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> Star/Star or Y/Y 

Connection 
>- Delta-Delta or Connection 
>- Wye/Delta or Y / 
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>- Delta/Wye or /Y 

Connection 
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Connection 
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Connection 
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Conversion and vice-versa 
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phase Transformers 
>- Instrument Transformers 
>- Current Transformers 
>- Potential Transformers 

THREE PHASE 

• Three phase transformers are used throughout 
industry to change values of three phase voltage 

and current. Three phase power is the most 
common way in which power is produced. 
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33.1. Three-Phase Transformer 

Large scale generation of electric power is usually 
3-pbase at generated voltages of 13.2 kV or somewhat 
higher. Trnnsmission is generally accomplished at higher 
voltages of 110. 132,275,400 and 750 kV for which 
purpose 3-pbase trnnsfonners are necessary to step up 
the generated voltage to Lhat oflhc lrilnsmission line. 
Nex1, at load centres, Lhc transmission vollages are 
reduced to disLribution volwges of 6,600, 4,600 and 
2,300 volts. Further, at most of the consumers. the 
distn'bution voltages :ire Shll reduced to utilization voltages 
of 440. 220 or 11 O volts. Years ago, it was a common 

<l>R+<l>s+ <l>, = 

Flg. 33.1 

contact with each other. The centre leg, formed by 
these three, carries the flux produced by the three
phase curre.nts /R, l r and 18' As al any instant IR +11, 

+J • =0. hence the sum of three fluxes is also zero. 
Therefore, il will make no difference if tl,e common 
leg is removed. 1n d1at case any two legs will act a~ 
the returo for the third just as in a 3-phase system 
any 1woconductors act as the return for the current 

' Coil 

Three phase transfonnel' Inner circuits 

practice to use suitably interconnected 
three single-phase trnnsfonners instead 
ofasingle3-phase1rn11sfonner. But these 
days, the latter is gaining popularity 
because of improvement in design and 
mannfaclurc but principally because of 
better acquaintance of operating men 
with the thi-ee-phasc type. As compared 
lo a bank of single-phase 1.ransformers. 
the main advantages of a 3 phase 
transformer are that it occupies less lloor 
space for equal rating, weighs less. costs 
about 15% less and furlhe,; that only one 
unit is to be handled and connected. 

Like single-phase trnnsfonnen;, the 
three-phase D·ansfom1ers are also of the 
core tyre or shell type. The basic 
principle of a 3-pbase transfonner is 
ilJustrated in Fig. 33. l in which only 
primary windings have been shown 
interco1111ec1ed in st~r and put across 3-
phase supply. The three cores are 120° 
apart and their empty legs are shown in 

--.20 

1~ --, ' ! 
·~-J~ l 20 - 10 -

Flg. 33.2 (8) 
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in the third conductor. This improved design is shown in Fig. 33.2 (a) where dotted rectangles indicate the 
three windings and numbers in the cores and yokes represent the directions aud magnitudes of flaxes at a 
panicularinsmnt. It wiU be seen that at any i11Stan~ theamountof 'up' flux in any leg is equal tothcsumof 
'down· fluxes in the othenwo legs. 11te core type 1ransfo11r1ers are usually wound wich circular cylindrical 
coils. 

In a similar way, three single-phase shell type trnr1sfonners can be combined together co fonn a 3-
phase shell type uniL as shown in Fig. 33.Z(b). Bul some saving in iron can be acl1ieved in 

r 
,;_, ©> 

Flg. 33.2 (b) 
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Fig. 33.3 

conslructing a single 
3-phase transformer as 
shown in Fig. 33.3. II does 
not differ from three single
phase transfonners put side 
byside. Savingiuironisdue 
lo the joint use of Lhc mag
netic paths between the 
coils. The tluee phases. in 
this case, are more indepen
dent than u,cy are in the core 
type transformers, because 
each pbase has a magnetic 
circuil independent of the 
other. 

One main drawback in 
a 3-phase transformer is 
thac if my one phase be· 
comes disabled. then the 
whole transfonner has to 
beordinarily removed from 
service for repairs (d,c shell 
rype may be opernced open 
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l1orVce but this i> not .~ways reru.iblel. However. m the cascora 3-phascbank orsJngle-phascllllllSform
ers, if one tmnsfom,er goc.s out or order. the system cttn ,till be run opcn-l1 at reduced capacity or the faulty 
1raru;fom1er cnn be readily replaced by a single spare. 

33.2. Three-phase Transformer Connections 

There are various methods avai lable for transforming 3-phase voltages to higher or lower 
3-phnse voltage< i.t. for hnndling a considerable umount of power. The moot common connections nre 
Iii Y- Y(iil l1-i)d iiil Y-A 1frl A- Y M open-delta or V- V c,·il Sc.ou connection or T- Tconncction. 

33.3. Star/ star or Y/ Y Connection 

This connection is most economi· 
cul for small. high-voltage transform
ers because the numberoftums/phuse 
nnd the amount of insulation required 
is minimum (as phase voltage is only I/ 

.fj of line voltage). In Fig. 33.4 u 

bank of 3 transformers connected in Y 
on both the primary and the secondary 
,ide.s is shown. The ratio ofline volt
ages on the primary and secondary 
sides is the same as the u-ansformarion 
ratio of each transformer. However. 
there is a phase shift or 30" between 
the phase: voltage.l', and line volt.ages 
both on the primary and secondary 
sid,>s. o r course, line volu,ges on both 

L240° 

+ 

+ 40" 

W,th these phasa angles. 
tho center points of the Y 
must tie either all ·-· or all 
"+" windfng ends together . 

With these phase angles, tho 
winding p0larltles must stac~ 
logether in a complementary 
manner(+ to - ). 

side~ as well as primary voltuges are respectively in phase with cuch other. This <11t111rrti,111 w,1rk< 
sari.ifactnrily 011/y if tht load i, /,a lanced. With the unbulanced 
load 10 the neutral. the neutrJI point shifts thereby making the three 
linc-to-neutrttl (i.e. phase) vollages uncJqual. The effect or unbal
miccd load~ can be illustmtcd by placing a single load between phase 

B "'""--+~ ~+--<>b (or coil)annd theneutralonthesecondaryside. Thc powcrtothe 
',II load has Lo be supplied by primary phnsc (orcoil)A. This primary 

coil A cannot supply the required power because it is in series with 
A O prin1aricsBundCwh0>csccondruicsnreopcn. Undcrthcsccondi-~111 . { R tions, the primary coils Band C uct as very bigh impedances so that 
N 

0 
__ il 't_ _

0 0 
primary coilAcanobtainbut very lilLlectnTCnlthrough thcml'rom Llic 

/ B , b line. Hence. secondary coil" cannot supply any appreciable power. 

A ~ C a-< In fact. a very low resistance approaching a shon-c:ircuit may be 
conocctcd between point a and the neutral and only a very small 

C 
amount or current will now. llris, as said above. is due 10 u,e rcduc-

O" Angular Displacement 

Fig. 33.4 

tion or voltage E,w because of neutral shift. In 0U1er words, under 
short-circuit conditions. the neutniJ is pulled too much Lowurds coil 
a. This reduces£.,, but incret1scs £,,. and IJ:,. (however line voltugc 
E.,,. Escnnd Ee,, are unaffected). On the primary side.£.,, will be 
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practically reduced 10 zero whereas £,.vand ECN will rise ro nearly full primary line voltage. This difficulty 
of shifting (or Hoating) neutral can be obviated by connecting lhe primary neutral (shown doued in the figure) 
back 10 the generaror so 1har primary coil A can take its required power from between its line and !he 
neutral. It should be noted that if a single phase load is connected between the lines a and b, there will be a 
similar but less pmnounced neutral shift which results in an overvoltage on one or more trnnsfonners. 

Another advantage of stabifu.i.ng !he p,imary neutml by connecting it l<> neutral of !he generator is that it 
eliminates distortion in the seeondary phase voltage~. This is explained as follows. For delivering a sine 
wave of voltage, iLis necessal)'tohavea sine waveof flux in the core. bill on account ofthecharncteristics 
ofiron, a sine wave oftlux requires a third hannonic component i111heexcicing current. As the frequency of 
!his component is thrice the frequency of the circuit, at any given ins tan~ it tends to now either towards or 
away frt"lm the neutral point in all lhe three transformers. If the prtmary neutral is isolated. the triple fre• 
qucncy current cannot now. Hence. 1he nux in the core cannol be a sine wave and so the voltages are 
distoned. But if the primary neutral is eanhed i.e. _joined to the generator neutral, then tl1is provides a palh 
for the oiple-frequency currents and e.m.fs. and the difficttlty is overcome. Anolher way of avoiding this 
trouble of oscillating neutml is to pmvide each oftl,e transfom1ers wilh a third or tertiary winding of relatively 
low kV A rating. This 1enia1,• winding is connected in~ and provii.les a circuit in which tl1e aiple-frequeney 
component of d1e magnetising cun-ent can now (with an isolated neutral, it could not). In tl1ai case, a sine 
wave of voltage applied to tlie primary wil l result in a sine wave of phase voltage in the secondary As said 
above. the advantage of tliis co,uiection is that insulation is stressed only to tlie extent ofline to neutral 
voltage i.e. 58% of !he line voltage. 

33.4. Delta-Della or li - li Connection 

111is connection is economical for large, low-voltage tra11sfom1ers in which insulation problem is 001 so 
urgem. because it increases lhe number ofru,m/phase. 111e traJ1sfom1erconnections and voltage triangles 
are shown in Fig. 33.5. The ratio of transfon11a1ion between primary and secondary line voltage is exactly 
thesa,ne as that of each trru1sfom1er. Further, the se.:ondary voltage triangle abcoccupies the same relative 
position as the primruy voltage triangle ABC i.e. !here is no angular displacement between d1e two. More
over, the,-e is no illtemal phase shift between pbase and lillc voltages on eilherside as was tlte case in Y- Y 
connection. This connection ha~ the following advantages : 

I. As explained above. ill order that !he output vollage be sillusoidal, it is necessary Iha! tlie magi1etislng 
current of tl1e t.rdllsl'ormer must contain a third hannoniccomponcnL In tllis case, tl1e third hannonic com
ponenl of lht! mugactising current can flow in Lhc .6.-coone<.:ted 1raosformer 
primaries without tlowingin lhe line wires. The three phases are 120' apan which i~ 3 x 120= 360° witl1 

• 
respect to the third ham1onic, l1ence it merely circulates in the 6. Therefore. the flux is sinusoidal 
which results in sinusoidal voltnges. 

2. No difficulty is experienced from unbalanced loading as was the case in Y- Y connection. 
The three-phase voltages remain praclically cons1an1 regardless of load imbalance. 

3, An added advantage of this connection is that if one transformer becomes disabled, the 
system can continue LO operate in open-delta or in V - V although with reduced available capacity. 
The reduced capacity is 58% and not 66.7% of the nonnal value, a~ explained in An. 33.7. 
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Cf An8,ulnr Dib:placcmcnt 30" Angular Displacement 30" Angular Displacement 

Fig. 33.5 Fig. 33.6 Flg. 33.7 

33.5. Wye/Della or Y/11 Connection 

The main use of this connection is at the subsiation end of the tnlnsmission line where tl1e voltage is to 
be stepped down. The primary winding is Y-connected with grounded neutral as shown in Fig. 33.6. The 

ratio between the secondary and primary line voltage is II Jj times the transfom,alion ratio of each trans
fonner. There is a 30' sb.i.ft between Lhe primary and secondary line voltages which means thara Y- 6 
transfom,er bank cannot be paralleled with either a Y- Y or a t.-6 bank. Also, third ham,onic currents 
Oows in tbe 6 to provide a sinusoidal flux. 

33.6. Delta/Wye or 11/ Y Connection 

This connection is generally employed where it is necessary Lo step up the voltage as for 
example, at the beginning of high tension transmission system. The connection is shown in Fig. 33.7. 
The neutral of Lhe secondary is grounded for providing 3-pbnse 4-wire service. ln recent years, this 
connection bas gained considerable popularity because iL can be used ro serve both Lhc 3-phase 
power equipment and single-phase Lighting circuits. 

This connection is nm open to the objection of a noating neutral and voltage distortion because 
the existence of a 6-connecLion aJ lows a path for the third-ham,onic currents. It would be observed 
Lhal the primary and secondary line voltages and line currents are out of phase with each other by 30°. 
Because of this 30° shift, iL is impossible to parallel such a bank with a 6 - 6 'or Y- Y bank of 
traasfom,ers even though the voltage rnrios are correctly adjusted. The ratio of secondary 10 primary 

voltage is fj Limes lhe uansformation ratio ofe.,ch transfom1er. 

Example 33.1. A 3-plwse, 50-Hz transfonner /ms a delta-camiected primary and s1ar-con-
11ec1ed secondary, the line voltages being 22,000 V and 400 V respectively. The secondmy has a srar
connecred balanced load at 0.8 power factor lagging. The line c,orem 011 the primary side is 5 A. 
De.tennine the rnrrem in each coil oft/u, primary and i11 each secondary line. What is the output of 
the tramfonner in kW ? 

S0luti11tL [L should be noted tl1aL in Lhrcc-phase transfonners, tl1e phase transformation ratio is 
equal to the ruro ratio but Lhc terminal or line voltages depend upon the method of connection 
employed. The MY connection is shown in Fig. 33.8. 
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Fig. 33.8 

Phase voltage on primary side = 22.000 V 

Phase voltage on secondary side = 400 / Jj 

K = 400/22,000x fl= 1/55Jj 

Primary phase cum:ni = 5 / Jj A 

Secondary phase current = 4 + ~=275A 
,/j 55,13 

Secondacy linecurreoL = 27S \ 

I 
3·Pb 
Load 

I 

:. Output = ..fjv~li cos~= f3x400x275x0.8= 15.U kW. 

Ex.imple 33.2. A 500-kV/\. 3-plrase, 50-Hz tl'a11sformer has a voltage ratio (li11e 1•0/1ages) of 
33/J I-kV tmd i., delta/star connected. Tire resi.,tances per phase tire: high co/toge 35 .Q. low voltage 
0.876 Q and rhe iro11 loss is 3050 W. Calculate 1he ,•a/1,1e of efficiency at Juli-load anti one-half of full-
load respectfrely (a) at 1ui/ry pJ. and (b) 0.8 p.f. ti l<"<trknl \fai:hu ,,. \ladra., l'11h. l'lSS1 

,. I . T , • . K I LOOO I ,o u11on. rans,onnat,on rauo = 7:; -:--r.:
3 v3 X 33.000 J,Jj 

Per phase R02 = 0.876 + (l/NJ)
2 

x35=2. l72n 
500.000 500 A 

Secondary phase current = J3 x I I. 
000 

M 
Full-10.td conditin 

Full load tolnl Cu loss = 3 x (500111../3 )2 x 2.172 = 4,490 W; Iron loss = 3.050 W 

Total full·load losses 
= 4,490 + 3,050 = 7,540 W; Output at 

unity p.f. = 500 kW 
:. F.L.efliciency = 500.000/507,540 

= 0.9854 or 98.:'-1', ; Output al 0.8 p.f. 

=400kW 
:. Efficiency =400.000/407.540 

= 0.982 or •1s.2r; 

I lalf-load condlUon 

Output Ul unity p.f.= 250 kW 
Cu losses= (1/2)2 x 4,490 

= 1.222 \\" 
Total losses 

=3.050+ l,122=4,172W Three-phase transfom,er 
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'l = 250,000/254, 172 = 0.9835 = 98.35 % 

Output a l 0.8 p.f. = 200 kW :. I\= 200,000/2~.172 = 0.98 or 98~, 

Example 33.3. A 3-pht1se, 6,6()()/415-V. Z.000-kVA transformer ha., a per unit resistance of0.02 
and a per unit leakage reacra11ce ofO.J. Ca/cu/are the Cu loss a11d regu/arion {II full-load 0.8 pf. 
lag. (Eleclrical \fachlm,. ... 1, Bombay Unh·. 1987) 

Cu loss 
Solution. As seen from Art. 27 - l6, % R = % Cu loss= "'vA- x I 00 

Now. % R=0.02x 100=2% ? - Cu loss x JOO :. Cu loss= ~(II,, W 
- - 2,000 

Now, percentage leakage reacumce = 0.1 x I 00 = LO% 
Regn.= v,cos<1>+ v,si11<1>=2x0.8+ LOx0.6= 7.6'1 

Example 3.~.4. A 120-kVA, 6,000/4()(). V. Y/Y J.p/~ 50-Hz transformer has m, iron loss of 
1,600 W. The 1t1(1Jtin111m efficiency occurs at 3/4 Ji,11 /oad. 

Find the efficiencies of the transfomrer ru 
(r) full-load and 0.8 power factor (ii) half-load and unity power facror 

(iii) rhe maximum efficienc)> 111ecL frcbuologi• Ulknl Unh.1987) 

Solution. Since maximum efficiency occurs at 3/4 full-load, Cu loss at 3/4 full-load equals iron loss 
ofl.600W. 

Cu loss at 3/4 F.L. 2 = 1~600W;Cu lossatF.L.= J.600x(4/3) =2.845W 
h1 F.L. output at 0.8 p.f. 

Total loss 

(ii) Cu loss at 1/2 foll-load 

= l20x0.8 :96kW =96,000 W 

= 1.600+2.845=4.445W 

11 = 96• OOO I 00 9· ·7 'll 100,445 X = ~-~ ,, 

= ( 1!2)2x2,845=7 10W 

Total loss = 710+ l,600=2310 W 

Output at 1/2 F.L. and u.p.f. is= 60 kW =60,000 W; 'l = :~~~ x lOO = 96S7% 

Ciii ) Maximum efficiency occw·s at 3/4 Full-load when iron loss equals Cu loss. 

Tmal loss = 2x l,600=3.200W 
OulpuL at u.p.f. = (3/4)x 120=90kW=901000\V 

lnput = 90,(X)()+3.200=93,200W :.11= 9o.OOOxl00=96.57% 
93,200 , 

Example 3:1.S. A 3-phase transformer. ratio 33/6.6-kV. 6/Y, 2-MVA has a primary resista11ce of8 
n per phase and a secondary resisrance of 0,08 olu11 per phase. The percentage impedance is 7%. 
Calci,lore the secondary voltage with rared primary voltage and hence the regi,/arion for full-load 
0. 75 pf lagging condirlons. CHet1. ~ ladtinc-[, Kagpur, Univ. 199.\1 

Solution. F.L. secondary current 
= .J3x6.6xlft 

175A 

K= 6.61,/3 x33 = 1/8.65; R02 = 0.08+ 8/8.652= 0. 1867 nperphase 

Now, secondary impedance drop per phase= l~ X 
6•!ft' = 266.7 V 

z", = 266.7/175 = 1.523 Q per phase 
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X01 = Jz'ttt-Rb = Ji.5232 -0.18672 = 1.5Hl/phasc 

Dropper phase =12 (R02 cosq,+X02 sinljl)= 175(0.1867x0.75+ 1.51 x0.66)=200V 

&condaryvoltage/phllsc = 6,600/,J3 =3,810V V2=3,810-200=3,6IOV 

:. Sec0ndary1i11evoltage = 3,610x,J3 = 6,250V 

%relJIL = 200 X 100/3,8]0 = 5.23 % 

Exampl, 33.6. A 100-kVA, 3-pltau. 50-Ht 3,300/400 V tro11sfon11er is A-ro,mected 011 the It. v. 
side a,uJ Y·connected on the I.,~ side. The ~sista,,c~ of 1/Je h. ,~ winding is 3.5 .Q per phase mid rluu 
of rhe l.v. winding 0.02 n per plrase. Calculate the irv11 losses of tlte trunsformer at nonna/ voltagi! 
and freq11i!ncy if Its full-load efficie11c:y bl' 95.8% cJI 0.8 pf. (lag). 

(A.C l\lnchlnes-1.Jndn,Jlurl niv.1'1891 

Solution. F.L. output = IOOx0.8=80kW; lnpu1=80/0.958=83.5kW 

Total lo,,_, = lnpu1-0utput=83.5-80=3.5kW 
Let us find full-load Cu losses for which purpose, we would first cnlcula1e R00• 

secondary voltage/phase 400/ Jj 4 
K = primary voltage/phase = 3.300 = 33,J3 

Rm= R2+K R,=0.02+ (4/,J3x33)2 x3-'i=0.0370 

Full-load secoodary phase cun'Cll1 isl2 = 100,000/.Jj x400 = 144.1 A 

Total Cu loss = 3// R02 =3x 144.1 2 x0.037=2,305 w 
Lron loss = Total loss - P.L. Cu loss= 3.500-2.305 = 1.195 \\ 

F,ample 33.7. A 5,000-kVA, 3-phase 1ro11s[om1er. 6.6133-kV. 6/Y. has n 110-load lnss nf 15 kW 
a11d afiJ/./oad loss of 50 kW. 17,e impedm1ce drop at j111/-load is 7%. Ci1lc11/ate thi! primary l'Oltage 
when a load of 3,200 k\11 ai 0.8 p.f. i.• delivered at 33 kV. 

Solution. Pull-load 11 = 5 x I Ob 1,.6 x 33, (JOO = 87 .5 A 

Impedance drop/phnsc = 7%of (33/.J3) = 7%of 19kV = 1,330 V 

2'.o, = 1,330/87.5= J5.3ntphase:F.L.Culoss=50-15=35kW 

3liRoo. = 35.000: R00 =35,000/3x8.752 =1.530/phase 

x02 = Jis.32 - 1.532 = 15.23 o 
Whcu lond is 3.200 kW al 0.8 p.f. 

12 = 3, 2001.J?, x 33x 0.8 = 70 A: drop= 70(1.53 x0.8 + 15.23 x0.6) =; 725 V/pha.se 

_ 725xl00 JS% 
% regn. - 19,000 · 

Primary voltage will have 10 be incrca.~cd by 3.8%. 

:. Prim.,ry vo1tage = 6.6 + 3.8% of 6.6 = 6.85 kV= 6,HSU \ 

F.umpk 33.H. A 3-pltase 1ra1tsfonner /u,s its primary ron11ected ;,, I}. anti its sero11dary i11 Y. It 
has an equivalent resisumce of I% and a11 eq11i11ale111 renctm1cc of 6%. 711e primary applied 
,•altage is 6,600 V. Whal 111,w be the ratio of tran.efomwtion i11 order that it wil/ deliver 4,800 Vat 
full-load current and 0.8 power factor (lag) ? l~lect Technology-II, \Llgadh lfn,,. l!l'JIJ 

Solullnn. Percentage regulation 

=v,cosljl+ ,.,sin4> 
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= I X 0.8 + 6 X 0.6 = 4.4% 
Induced secondary e.111.f. (line value) 

= 4.800 + 4.4% of 4,800 = 5,0 IO V, as in Fig. 33.9. 
Secondary phase voltage 

= 5,0tO/ .J3 = 2,890 V 

Transfonnation r.uio 
K = 2,890/6,600 = OA37. 

Fig. 33.9 

Example 33.9. A 2000-kVA, 6,600/400-V. 3-phase transformer is dclta•coruiected 011 tire hig/r 
voltage side and s1ar-com1ected on the low-vollage side. Detennine its % resistance tmd % reac
tance dror,s, % efficiency and% regulatim, on full load 0.8 p.f. leadiJ,g given the followiJ1g <k1ta : 

S.C. test; H. V. data: -IOO V. 175 A and 17 kW 

0. C. le.ti; L V. daia : 400 V. 150 A and 15 kW (Ra,ir Elect., '\fachinc,; Nagpur Uoh. 1993) 

Solulion. From S.C. test data, we have 

Primary voltage/phase = 400 V; Primary currcnllphase= 175/ .Jj = 100 A 

= 
400 

=3.96 n Zo, 101 

1 17000 ~----
1, R01 = -

3
-orR01 =0.5550:Xo1=,h.962 -0.5552 =3.920 

a1.R 111?,i1 JOO IOlx0.555 JOO -
rv = TX 6.600 x - o.~9 

%X = 1,x0 , xJOO 101x3.92 100_ 
V

1 
6,600 X - 6 

% rcgn = v,cos<1>-v., sin<l>=0.49x0.8-6x0.6=-2.92% 
Full-load primary line current can be found from 

.J3x6,600x1
1 

= 2000x l.OOO;l1=175A 

It shows that S.C. test has been carried out under full-load conditions. 
Total losses = 17+ 15=32kW;FJ..output=2,000x0.8= [6001,:W 

Tl = J.600/ I,632=0.98or 98% 
E:xample 33.JO. A 3-ph, delta/star connected 11,000/440 V, 50 Hz tran-tfon11er takes a li11e 

current of 5 amp, when seconda,y load of 0.8 l.Aggin,~ p.f. is connected. Determine each coil
current and 01uput of traJ1sformer. (Amranli llnh. 1999\ 

are: 
Solution. Due 10 dcllll/star connections Lhe voltage ratings of U1e two sides ~n pei· phase basis 

Primary coil rati.og= I 1.000 V, Secondary coil rating= 1 =254 volts 

Primary coil-current = st -./3 = 2.887 amp 
Bach coil is delivering equal volt. amps. 

Since three phase volt - amps = 3 x 1 I .000 x 51.Jj 

= 95266 

' Volts amps/phase = 31755 
This con-csp0nds 10 the secondary coil-current of 12, given by 

12 = 31755 = 125 amp. This is shown in Fig. 33. 1 O. 
254 
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Total Outpmofcransformer, in kYA= 31,755 
Since, iJle p.f. given is 0.8 lagging. 
Thetotaloutpmpower in kW = 31.755x0.80= 25.4kW 

~~'!;.· _ 11_,!o.___v ___ _. ~ 15lf3 
Supply ; amp 

( 

I,=, 125 A 

254V 
______ .j. 

PRIMARY SECONDARY 

Ag.33.10. Transfonnercoil curreots 

440V 

I 

!Lumple 33.11. A load of 1000 kVA at Q.866 p.f. laggi11g is supplied by two J phase transform
ers of 800 kVA capacity operating in p,irallel. Ratio of transfnnnation is same : 6600/400 V, delta/ 
star. l.f the equivalent impedances referred to secondary are (0.005 + j.015) ohm and (0.012 + j 
0.030) ohm per phase respec1i11ely. Calculate l.oad and power fac,or of each transfanner. 

Solulion. Total load 

Toca! poweroutpul 

= 1000 kVA 
cos <I> = 0.!166 Lag,<!>= 30° lag 

= 866kW 

IAmrn,•ati Univ, lql)9J 

Sc,-condary cuneot with star connection, 
1000 

/ 2 = r;: xlOOO = 1312.2:imp 
v3 x440 

lf tlie two traosfonners are identified as A and B, with their parameters with sub~cripts of a and b. we 
have: 

i (J = 0.005 + j 0.015 = 0.0158 L 1 l.56° ohm 

zb = 0.012 + j 0.030 = 0.0323 L 68.2° ohm 

z.+ zb = 0.017 + j0.0:15 =0.0481 L 69.3"ohm 

i2,J = secondary current of u-ansformer A 

i21, = secondary current of U'aosfomier B 

lz., z. Xi - 0.0323 L68.2" X 1312 L -30" = 
t. +t. 

2 0.0481 L69.3° 

= 88.1 L - 31.1° 

i21, 
z. Xii - 0.0158 L71.5~" X L3L2 L-300 = z. +z. 0.0481 L69.3 

= 43.1 L. -27.74° 
for Transformer .~ 

Load = 3 X 254 X 881 X 10-3 = 67l.3 kYA 
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Power factor 

Forn·ansforu,er H 

Load 
Power facL<>r 

= cos 31.1° lag= 0.856 lag 

= 3 X 254 X 43 1 X 10"3 = 328.4 kVA 

= cos23.74° lag=0.885 lag 
Cbc>cl- : Total kW gives a check. 

JOOO kVA at 0.866 lag means 866 kW. 
Outpu~ in kW,oftmnsfom1er A= 67 l.3 x 0.856 = 574.6 kW 

Ourpm in kW of trJnsfom1e.r B = 328.4 x 0.885 = 290.6 kW 
Sum of these h,ooutputs = 574.6 + 290.6 = 865.2 kW 
\ote. Total kVAR olso gives a chock. 

Depending on leading or lagging p.f .. appropriate sign(+ ~·e or- \·e) musl be OS$iigoed co I.he kVAR·tenn. 

Tutorial Problem No. 33.1 1 
1. A 3-phnse. star-connected alternator geoerllt<.s 6,160 V per phase and supplies SOO kW at a p.f. 0.9 

lagging 10 a Joad through a stcp·down transfom1er of 1ums 40 : I. The r.ransfonner is dChtt connected on the 
primary side and star-connected on the secondary side. Calculate the value of 1he line vollS nl the load. 
Calcufote aJso the currents in (a) alternator windings (b) 1..tansfonner primti.ry windings (c) lransfonncn 
secondary windings. [476 V 10129.1 A Cb) 16.8 A Cc) 1>72 A) 

2. A 11,0()0/6,600 V, 3~. trnnsfonucr ruis a star-conncc,ed primary and a delta-connecred secondary. 
lt supplies 3 6.6 kV mo,01: having n :;lnr-connectc.d stator. dcvcJoping 969.8 kW at a power factor of 0.9 
lagging and an efficiency of 92 per cenL. Calculate (i) motor line and phase currems (ii) transfonnel' 
.second.uy cutrem and ( iii) 1ransfonncr primary current 

[loJ Motor; IL= 1,1, = 126.3 A lbJ 11hasc current 73 A tel 75.8 ,\) 
----

33.7. Open-Delta or V - V connection 

lf one of me 1ransfonncrs of at.-6 is removed and 3-phase supply is connected 10 the primaries as 
shown in Fig. 33. 11. then three equal 3-phase volIBge.~ will be available m the secondary 1em1inals on no
lood. This method of cransforming 3-pha.~e powef by ITl"...lllS 

of only 1wo Lransformers is called the open - 6 or \I - V 
connection. 

It is employed : 
I . when Lhe three-phase load is 100 small to warr.1111 

!he installation ofluU lhrL'C-pha.~e 1r.m.,former bank. 
2. when one of the transformer.. in at. - t. baok is 

disabled, so LhaL service is continued although 
al reduced capacity, till llte faulcy transformer is 
repaired or a new one is substituted. 

J. when it is anLicip-alcd that in future the load will 
increase necessitating I.be closing of open delta. 

One important point to note is that the total load 
that can be carried by a \I- \!bank is 1101 Lwo-third ofme 
capacity ofa t,,-6 bank but it is only 57.7% of'it. That is 
a reduction of 15%(slricUy, 15.5%) from its nonnal rating. 

:~ ,1111~ . l :: 
· 111~ I v. 
r'J L I Ao----- _t__,. a 

I 

b ~-• 

Fig. 33.11 

Suppose there is 6-A bank of three 1 CJ.kV A transfonncrS. When one transformer is removed. then it nins 
in V- V. Tbetotal ratlng of the two lr.msformers is20 kVA. But !lie capacity of the V- \/bank is not the 
sum of tl1e1ransfonnerkVA ratings but only 0.866ofit i.e. 20x0.866= 17.32 (or30 x0.57 = 17.3 kVA). 
Thefactthat the ratio of V-et1pacity tots-capacity is I/ ,,fj = 57.7% (ornearly 58%) instead of 66t per 
cent can be proved as follows: · 
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As S<--cn from Fig. 33.12 (a) 

6-Acapacity= Jj. Vl.ll= Jj.Vl(Jj.J5)=3V1/s 
In Fig. 33.12 (b), it is obvious llutt when A-6 bank becomes V- Vbank, the serondary line current 

11_ becomescqWll to the secondary phase current ls-

V - V capacity = J3 . Vl IL = J3 VL . Is 

V-Vcapacity - JJ.VLIS - I 
6 - t. capacity - 3 VL Is Jj 0.577 or 58 percent 

It means that the 3-phase load which can be canied M0iil1ouJ rxcuJ/ing th, rating.< of the U'allSfomi
t"rs is 57.7 percent oftheonginal load rntherthan the expected 66.7%. 

C 
IL= 3 ,. 

C 

L 
;\ . f ~e 

B 7 \ 1, ~ b 
B~ ~ b,.3 

----. .. 
~ '] 

L ;;-
A<>- • J\J- o a 

Closed-t. 
(a) 

Open-a 
(bl 

Ag. 33.12 

It is obvious from above that when one transformer is removed from a A-A bank. 
I . the bank capacity is reducedfrom30kVA to30x0.577= 17.3 kVA and nouo20kVAa~ ,night 

be thought off-hand. 
2. only 86.6% of the rated capacity of the two remaining transformers isava.,loble(i.e. 20x0.866 

= 17.3 kVA). In other words. rntio of ope raring capaciiy to available capaciiy of an open-6 
is 0.866. This factor of 0.866 is sometimes called the utility factor 

3. each transformer will supply 57.7%ofload nnd not 50%whenoperatingin V- V(Ex. 33.13). 

However, it is worth noting I.bat if three lrJOsformer.; in aA-6 bank aredelivering their rated load 
and one iransfonner is removed. the overload on each of the two remaining lrallSf onncrs is 73.2% because 

total load in V - V = ../3. VL Is _ .Jj = 1.732 
VA/lr'Jnsformer Vils 

This over-load may be carried rempora,ily hul some provision must be made 10 reduce the load if 
overheating nnd consequent breakdown of the remaining two transformers is 10 be avoided. 

The disadvantage!> of this connection are : 
I The average power factor al which the V-bankopernres is less thnn tht1t of the load. Thispo .. ,·r 

f<1ct11r 1, act11ul(r 116.6'1, of th• bala11ad load pn.-cr facl<>r. Anotl1er significant poim 10 note is that, 
except for u balanced u1tity power factor load, the two Lrnnsfonners in the V- Vbank operate at diffetem 
power factors (ArL 33.8). 

2 Secondary terminal voltages tend 10 become unbalanced to a great e.,tent when the load is in
creased, this happens even when the load is perfectly balanced. 

It may, however, be noted that if two trnn.sformers are operating in V- V and loaded lo rated capacity 

(in the above example, 10 17.3 kVA), theadditionofathird t:rnnsfonncrincrcascsthe 101alcopacity by Jj 
or 173.2% (i.e. lo 30 kVA). It means that for nn increase in cost of 50% for the third transformer, the 
increase incapaciiy is 73.2% when convening froni a V- Vsystcm toa6-A system. 

In Ex. 33.13. lhe three 1rnnsformcrs are 001 supplying their rated lot1d of20x3: 60 kVA bul only 40 kVA. 
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33.8. Power Supplied by V - V Bank 

When a V - Vbank of two transfonners supplies a balanced 3-phase load of power f ac1or cos 4>. lhcn 
onetransformeroperales ata p.f. of cos (30° -q,) and lhe other at cos (30° + 4>). Consequently, !he two 
1runsfonncr.. will not bavc lhe same vohagc regulation. 

P1 = kVA cos (30° - q,)and P2 =kVA cos (30° + q,) 

Iii \\n,•n 'f = 0 ,.,· In.id p.f. = I 
Each uunsfonner wW have a p.f. = cos 30° = 0.866 
Iii) \\hen q, = .\<I ,., lo.,d p.C. = 11.866. 
In lhis case, one 1ransformer has o p.f. of cos (30° - 30°) = 1 and the other of cos (30° + 30°) 

=0.866. 
fiiil When <i> = (111 ,.,· load p.f. = 11.5 

In this case, one transformer will have a p.f. = cos (30 - 60°) =cos(-30°)=0.866 and lheotherof 
cos (30° + 60°) = O. II means !hat one of lhe transformers will not supply any load whereas lhe other 
having a p.f. = 0.866 will supply lhe entire load. 

E.,.unplc 33.12. \Vl,at should be the kVA rati11g of eacl, tramfom,u In a V - V ba11k whe11 the 
3-pha.ve ba/a11utf laatf is 40 kVA ? If t1 tlrird .fimilar transfom,u is com,ectetffar opera1ia11, what is 
1/,e rated capacity ? What percentage increase ill ratiJ1g is affected ifl //,is way ? 

:Solu1io11. As pointed oul earlier, the kVA rating of each transformer bas to be 15% greater. 
:. kYN1rasfonner = (40/2)x 1.15=23 
A-A bank rating = 23x3=69; lncrease=[(69-40)/40Jx 100=72.5"< 

~ ~11m1 I .I. I.I. A A-A bank consi.ning of three 20-kVA, 2J(/()/2J0-V 1,ansfonners .rupplies a 
/(>(Jd of 4Q kVA. If one rra11sformer is removed. jintf for the resulting V - V co1111et tion 

(1) kVA load carried by •ach lra11sfvm1u 
(ii) per ce111 of rmetf load carried by eac/r transfonner 

(iii) total kVA rating of tl,e V-V lxmk 

(iv) ratio of the V-V bnnk 10 A - A bank tmnsformer ratii1gs. 
(v) per cmt /11crea.,e in load 011 each mu,sfom,u when bank is co111'enetf /1110 V-V bank. 

Solution. Ii) As explained earlier in ArL 33.7, total kV A load in V - V b3nk _ ,fj 
VA/uansformer 

:. kVA load supplied by et1c/1 of the two transfom1crs = 40/ ./3 = 23.1 k \'A 

Obviously, each transformer in V • V bank docs not carry 50% of the original load but 57. 7%. 

Iii) percent of rated load= kV A load/transformer 
kV A ratingltran,foancr 

c.arricd by each 1ransformcr. 

23.1 = US.5 < 
20 

Obviously. in this case. each uunsfonner is overloaded to lhe e:1:1eot of 15.5 perccn1.• 
(iii I kYA rating of the V- Vbank = (2 x 20) x 0.866 = 3-1.M kV.\ 

V - V rating _ 34.64 
t; - t; rating 60 

0.577 or 57.7"',, 

Overloading becomes 73.2% only when foll roted 103d is supp Lied by lhe 6-6 b.1nk (le. 3 x 20 = 60 kV A 
in mi• <Ol<C) bcfO<C it becomes V - V bank. 

.. 
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As seen, the rating is reduced to57.7%oflhcoriginal rating. 

M Load suppLied by each tmnsfomier in ll. - t. bank= 40/3 = L3.33.kVA 
Percentage increase in load supplied by each trt1nsfonner 

= kV A loaditransfonner in V - V bank_ 23.1 = 1.732 = !73.2 q. 
kV A load/tronsfonner in A - A bank 13.3 

1225 

Lt is obvious !hat each trunsfonner in the t.-t. bank supplying 40 kV A was running underloaded 
( 13.33 vs20 kVA) but runs overloaded (23.1 ,•s20 kVA} in V- Vconnection. 

Fxompk 33.U. A ba/Q11ced 3-phas, load of 150 kW at/()()() V. 0.866 la&8ing power factor is 
supplied from 2()()() V. 3-phau mai11s through si11g/e-pltase traosfonners ( os.mmed to be ideal) 
co11nected /11 !i) delra-delta ( iiJ Vee-Vee. Fi11d 1/,e currei,i in rhe windings af eaclr tra11sformer and 
the power factor ar which they operate i11 each case. E.tpwin your calcula1io11s with circuit a11d 
~1ec1nr diagrams. 

Solution. (•) Dd1a-Dcl1a Cou11ection 

.J3 Vcf L cos 9 = 150.000 

,/3 x H)OOx Ii x0.866 = 150,000 :. It.= IOOA 

Secondary line cum:nt 

Transfom1ation ratio 
:. P1imary phase current 
1iiJ \',·,·-\ce Connection 

= IOOA;secondarypbasccurrent= 100/.JJ = 57.7,\ 

= I 000/2000= 1/2 
= 57.7/2=28.85A 

Let / be the secondary line current which is also the phase current in V - V connection. 

.JJx lOOOx/ x0.866 = 150.000 I= IOOA 

Secondary phase curreot = 1110 .\; primary phase currcru = 100 x 1/2 = 50 A 
Tmnsfocmer power factor = 86.6 per cent of0.866 = 0.75 t '11gl. 

Then 

Fxa.11111lc .B.JS. (a) T>vo identical I -phase tra/lSfom,ers are co11nected in ope11-delta across 
3-pltase mains and d•liver a balanced load of 3()()() kW lit / I kV and 0.8 p.f. lagging. Calculate the 
line and pltau c11rrenrs and tire powtr factors at whiclt the two transformers ore worlting. 

(b) if one more ide111ical u11it is added and the open de/Jo is com•ened to closed delta, calc11-
late the additional load of the some power factor that can now be s11ppliedfor tlu, same temperorure 
rise. Also calc11/a1e the phase and line currents. ("-!<el. ~fachiner)'-1, Mndrns Unh·. 1%71 

Solution. 111 I tf /is the line current, then 

.JJxll,OOOx/x0.8 = 3,000,000 •= 197 .\ 

Since, Ibis alsq representS the phase current, 
Secondary phase curren1 = 197 A: Tr-.insfocmer p.f. = 86.6 per ceOI of 0.8 = 0.(1'JJ 

1/11 Additional load = 72.5 percenl of 3000 = 217S k\V 

To1al load = 3000+2175=5175kW 

Now. ,/3 XVLI L cos$ = 5.175.000or ,/3 x 11,000x IL x0.8 =5.175.000 

IL = .\~O A: phase cum:nt = 340/ .JJ = J9<, A 

• "' nple .U.11>. 7wo tr=fonntrs c(mnected /11 ope11 delta s11pply a 400-kVA balanced load 
operating at 0.866 p.f. (/Qg). The load voltage is 440 V. What is the (a) kVA ,·upplied by eaclt 
transformer? (b) kW s11pplied by eaclt transformer? f[lect. \lncltlni,,-l,Gwaliortnh". 19911 
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Solution. As stared io Art 33.7. the ratio of operating capacity to available cap,,city in an open-6 is 
0.866. Hence, kVA ofeach n·ansfonner is one-halfofthe total kVA load divided by 0.866. 

(al kVAofcacbtransfonner 
(400/2) 

= 0_866 = 231 k\'A 

th) As stated in An 33.8. the two transformers have power factors of cos (30° - <I>) and 
cos(30° +.$). 

Now. load p.f. 

P, = kVAcos(30° - <l>)andP2=kVAcos(30+¢) 
= COS$=0.866: (p=COS-1(0.866)=30° 

P, = 231 X cos 0° = 231 kW; Pz = 231 xcos 60° = 115.5 kW 

Obviously, P
1 
+ Pi must equal 400 x 0.86 = 346.5 kW 

Tutorial Problem No. 33.2 

I. Tiiree 1100/I IO-V u-ansformers connec1e<I delta-dellu supply a lighting load of I()() kW. One of tl,e 
transfonners is damaged and removed for repafrs. Find 

(a} What currents were flowing in each traasfom,cr when the lhrcc tr,ansformers were U1 sen1ice 7 
(b) What current Oows in each transformer when the third is removed -'? nod 
(r) 11te oulpul kVA of eaeh a1lmirormer if the 1.ransfom1ers conoected in open A supply lhe fuJJ~load 

with oormal healing ? 

I 
Ital primnry = JO .• I \.: secondarJ JU3 A tbl prlm,.ry = .10.3 ../3A : "'<ondary = 30,..fjA 

(<) 3.!.3J k\\\J I Elect. ,ltachim:,.J, Gw•alior L'nfr . .4pr. 1977) 

33.9. Scott Connection or T · T Connection 

This is a connection by which 3-phase to 3-phase tr.ll1Sformation is accomplished with the help of <WO 

u·ansformers as shown in Fig. 33. 13. Since i1 was firs t proposed by Charles F. Scot1. it is frequently 
referred 10 as Scott connection. This conoection can also 
be used for 3-phase 10 2-pha.se tmnsformation a.~ explained 
in Ari. 33.10. 

One of lhe transformers has centre taps both on lhc 
primary aod secondary windings (Fig. 33. l3) and is 
known as the 111ai11 transformer. Tt forms the horizontal 
mcmberoflheconnection {Fig. 33.14). 

The other transformer bas a 0.866 tap and is l..'!1own 
as reruer transfom1er. One end of both the primary and 
secondary of the teaser transformer is joined to the cen .. 
Ire taps on both primary and secondary of the main trans
former respectively as shown in Fig. 33.14 (a). The other 
end A of the teaser primary and the two ends Band C of 
the main transformer primary are connected co the 
3-phase supply. 

A 

B 

C 

• 

--c 

Fig. 33.13 

The voltage diagram is shown in Fig. 33.14 (a) where tlte 3-phase supply line voltage is assumed 
to be I 00 V and a transfomrntion ratio of unity. for understanding as lo how 3-phase 1ransfonnation 
results from this arrangemen~ it is de-sirable to think of the primary and secondary vector voltages as 
forming geometrical J's' (from which this connection gets its name). 
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0 

rrimarles 

Tmotfotmer • 
/ 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 33.14 

ln the primary voltage 1'of Fig. 33. 14(a), e0 c and E08 arocacb 50 Vand differin phase by 180°, 
because both cc>ils DB and DC are on the same magnetic circuit and (,re connected in opposition. 
Each side of tl1e equilateral triangle represents IOO V. The voltage EDA being U1e altitude of U,e 

cquilaceral triangle is cqua.l to (.JJ/2) x 100 = 86.6 V and lags behind tl1e voltage acros_~ the main by 

90°. The same relalioa holds good in the secondary winding so that abc is a symmetrical 3-phase 
system. 

With reference 10 the secondary voltage triangle of Fig. 33.14 (b), it should be noted that for a load 
of uniry power factor, currem IJ1, lags behind voltage E,1,by 30° and Id, leads Ed, by 30°. In other 
words, U1e teaser transformer and each half of the main tranSformcr, all operate m different power 
factors. 

Obviously, the full raring of the transformers is not being utilized. The teaser transformer oper
ates at only 0.866 of its rated voltage and the main transformer coils operate ,ll cos 30° = 0.866 power 
factor, which is equivalent to the main transfooner's coils 
working at 86.6 percenLof their kVA rating. Hence the 
capaciLy 10 rating ratio in a T-T. connection is 86.6%
Lhe same as in V - V connection if two idemical units a.re 
used. allbough healing in the two cases is not the same. 

If, however, both the teaser primary and secondary 
windings arc designed for 86.6 volts only, then they will 
be operating at full rating, hence the combined rating of 
the arrnngement would become (86.6 + 86.6)/(100 + 86.6) 
·=0.928 of its total raling.* In other words, ratio of kVA 
utilized to that available w,>uld be 0.928 which rnakes 
this connection more economical than open-t. with its 
mtio of0.866. 

C 

Fig. 33.15 

,orr 
LOO V 

b IOOV 

- ------- ------------------- ---• Alternatively. VA capacity available is= VJL + (0.866 Vl )IL= 1.866 VL/L where IL is Ille primary liJ1e 
cutren1,... Since 3-phasc power i~ supplied, volt-amperes actually ulilized = 1.732 V,/,.,. Hence. ratio of kVA 
aciually ucill1.ed 10 those available is= I. 732 Vl/ ,11.866 V0/ l = 0.928. 
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Fig. 33.15 shows the secondary of lhe T - Tconnecrion with its different voltages based on a nominal 
voltage of IOO V. As seen, the oeulr8J point n is one third way up from poimd. If secondary voltage and 
current vector diagram is drawn for load power factor ol' unity, it will be found that 

I . current in teaser transformer is in phase with the voltage. 
2. in the main transformer, cucrem leads !he voltage by 30° across one half but lags the voltage 

by 30° across !he other balfas shown in Fig. 33. 14 (b). 
Hence, when a balanced load of p.f. = cos <I>, is applied, the teaser current will lag or lead the 

volrngc by <l> while in the two·balves of the main transfonner, the angle between current and voltage 
wiU be (30° -<l>) and (30° + (J)). The sit\lation is similar to U,at existing in a V - V connection. 

Exam1>lc 33.17. Tivo T-connecred rransfarmers ore used w supply a 440-V. 33-kVA balanced 
load from a balanced 3-pllase supply of 3300 V. Calculate ( a) voltage and current ra1ing of each 
coil (b) kVA rating of the main and tea.,er rra11sfom1er. 

Solution. (a) Voltage across main primary is 3300 V whereas that across Leaser primary is 
=0.866x3300=2858V. 

The cnrrent is 1.he same in the teaser and the main and equals the line current. 
:. 11.r = 33,000i,J3x3300 =5.77 A -Fig.33.16 
The secondary main voltage equals the line voltage of 440 V whereas teaser sec-0ndary vo)rnge 

:0.866x440=381 V. 
The secondary linecurren~ /LS= luJk = 5.77/(440/3300) =43.3 A as shown in Fig. 33.16. 

Ao I 5.'!J c~ -I T ·~ 43.J A 

3300 V ;;;j \ \ 

I :!, 2858V 381V 
B f rJ 3300V 440V 

C cc-3--'30LO_V __ r,_·li-~od-!6_a~I j \ ~~~ 

a 

440V 
-0 

I i, 

l 
;..J 

b 
I~ 

440 V ,~ I • oC 

Fig. 33.16 

(b) Maio kVA = 3300 x 5.77 x 10-3 = 19 kVA 

TeaserkVA = 0.866 X main kVA = 0.866 x 19 = 16.4 kVA 

33. l 0. Three-phase to Two-phase Conversion and vice-versa 
Tilis conversion is required Lo supply two-phase furnaces, to link two-phase circuit with 3-phase sys

tem and also to supply a 3-phase apparams from a 2-pha.le supply source. For this purpose, Scott connec
tion as shown in Fig. 33.17 is employed. This connection requires two transfonners of 
different ratings although for interchange.1bility and provision of spares, both transformers may be 
identical bot having suitable tappings. 

Scott a 
Tap, A ! \ wbv r .. 

~ A, 0 ~ 86.6V V, \0 "' I "" ..c " 1lv J ... V, D I " 0 .c B Ji "- '' d 
0 l C b ... t. 1oov-

Primaries &,condaries 
(Balanced) 

Fig. 33.17 
(a) 

Fig. 33.18 
(b) 
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[f. in the secondaries of Fig. 33.14 (h),poinLs c and dare connected as shown in Fig. 33.18 (h). then 
a 2-phase. 3-wire system is obtained. The voltage E,1c is 86.6 V but Ee,, = !00 V. hence the 

Primaries 
(a) 

Fig. 33.19 

rvtain Tr,rn..<,fonner 

(c) 

resulting 2-phase voltages wili be unequal. However. as shown in Fig. 33.19 (a) if Ille 3-phase line is 
connected to point A 1, such that DA I represents 86.6% of the teaser primary turns (which are the same 
as Lbal of main primary), !hen lhis wiU increase the volls/mni in the mtio of 100: 86.6. becat1se now 86.6 
volts are applied across 86.6 per ceoiof turns and not !00% tums. In other words. this will make volts/ 
tum the same both ia primary of the leaser and that of Lhe main tr.insforrner. If the secondaries of both 
lhe transformers have the same number of rums, then secondary vol cage wW be equal in magnitude as 
shown, thus resulting in a symmetrical 2-phase, 3-wire system. 

Consider the same connection drawn slightly differently as in Fig. 33.20. The primary of the main 
ll'ansformer having N1 turns is connected between tenninnls CB c)f a 3-phasc supply. lf supply Line 
voltage is V, lhen obviously V AB= V8c = Ve,= Vbut voltage between A and Dis Vx ./3 /2. As said 

N 

• 

A 
1 

3 0 

- N, 
2 

'r).,( ·,t 
N, 

Fig. 33.20 

c· 

A 

J 
V VJ /1- N 

113 
+ 

V 
2 

D V 
2 

Primary 
(a) 

B 

Fig. 33.21 

jvn 

r 
90' 

~ 

llM 

Secondary 
(b) 

.. 
Vi.M 

above, the number of turns between A and D should be also {.fj / 2) N1 ror making vo!Vtum lhe same 
in bolh primaries. lf so, then for secondaries having equal turns. the secondary temunal voltages will 
be equal in magnimde although in phase quadraooe. 
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his to be noted that point Dis 001 the neutral point of d,e primary supply because its voltage with respect to 
any line is not V / Ji LetNbe the neutral poim. Its position can be determined as follows. Voltage of N 

withrespe,ct toA must be v / .J3 and since DtoA voltage is v x./3 /2, hcnccNwiU be (.J3V /2 - VI .J3) 
= 0.288 Vor0.29 V from D. Hence,NisaboveDbyanumberofmrnsequal to29%of N1• Since0.288 
isone-thlrdof0.866, henceNdMdes !he teaser winding AD in thcratio2: I. 

Let the teaser secondary supply a current /27at unity power factor. If we neglect the magnetizing 
current lo, then teaser primary current is /17= l2rx n11nsfom1ation ratio. 

:. 11r= /27 x N2 /(.J3N1/2)=(2/.J3)x{N2 / N1)xl-o = 1.15 (N-!N1J 12r= J. 15 Kl2rwherc 
K = N2/N1 = transformation ratio of mn/11 transfonuer. The cun-em is in phase with star voltage of tlle 
primary supply (Fig. 33.21 ). 

The total cun-enl 11.,ineach halfofthepri
mary of the main transformer consists of two 
pam: 

(i) One part is that which is necessary to 

balance the main secondary current 1,,,.,. Its value 
is 

I N, Kl 
;:- 2M x,:;-= 2/11 

I 
(ii\ The second part is equal to one-half of 

A 
l ,. =I. ISKI, 

.4+'~,.._..,4 .. cl e 
00 -

" .,,-IN > _,.:::.._ ____ __:;;9,:;• II 

6 

Flg. 33.22 

the teaser primary current i.e. t 111.. TI1is is so because rl1e main lmnsforrncr primary forms a return path 

forthe teaser primary current which divides itselfinlo two balves at mid-point Din either direction. TI1e 
value of each balf is= /1/2 = 1.15 Kl,,/2= 0.58 KJ27 .. 

Hence, the currents in the lines Band Care obtained vectol'ially as shown in Fig. 33.22. Jt should be 
noted that as the two halves of the teaser primary current Oow in opposite directions from poimD, they have 
no magnetic effect on the core and play no part at all in balancing the secondary ampere-turns of the maio 
1mnsfomiec 

The line eu!'rents thus have rectangular components of KJ2., and 0.58, K12rand. as shown in Fig. 
33.22, arc in phase with !he primary star voltages V NC< and v,"c and are equal to the teaser p1imary 
cun-ent. Hence, the three-phase side is balanced when the two-phase load of unity power factor is 
balanced. 

-A I., • ~ 15 Klrr j Vrr A l 11·= ! .IS KlJI v,, ; I~ 
o/ 1· \ 0 1,. 07 

N' \ ~ 8 ij"' v.., 
- B v~ 

( , l .... ~i/ 1- \ 1...~ ;;/ ~ ...... ~~ ,,. ~ <" i}f "' <)' <)' 

# • 
(a) (b) 

Flg. 33.23 

Fig. 33.23 (a) illustrates the condition corresponding to a balanced two-phase load ata lagging power 
factorof0.866. The constrllctioo is the same as in Fig. 33.22. It will be seen that the 3-phase side is again 
balanced. But undcrchcse conditions, the main traosfoffller rating is 15% greater than that of die teaser. 
because its \'oltage is 15% greater althoug/l its cur.rem is !he same. 
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Hence, we conclude rh111 if the /nad is balanced 011 one side, ii would always b,· hnwttrl'd 
on tlte Qthcr -;ide. 

Thewnditionscorresponding to an unbalanced two-phase load having different curreots and power factors 
are shown in Fig. 33.23 (b). The geomelrical consn11ction is similar to Lhoseexplaincd in Fig. 33.22 and 
33.23 (a). 

Summarizinglheabovewebave : "t 

l. Teasenransfonnerprimary bas ..fj /2 times thetumsof maia primary. But voll/tum is the same. 
Their secondaries have the same turns which results in equal secondary tcnninal voltages. 

2. lf main p1imary has N1 turns and main secondary has N1 rw1is, d1e111llain tmnsfomiation ratio is 
NfN1• However, the transformation ratioofteaseris 

N/(../3N1/2) = 1.15 N/N1 = 1.15 K 

3. lfrbe load is balanced on one side, it is balanced on the other side as well. 
-1. Under balanced load ct>nditions. main 1rnnsformerrJting is 15% grcaierd1an lhatoftbeteaser. 
5. 1llecurrents ineitherofthe two halves of main primary are die vector sum of Klwand0.58 Klzr 

l 
(or 2 l ir ). 

Example 33.18. Th10 rra11sformers are required for a Scott comiection operaringfrom 11440-V. 
3-phase supply for supplying two single-phase ji,maces al 200 V 011 lite rwo-phase side. If the Jutal 
ourpur is 150 kVA. calm/ate the secondary to primary 11"11 ratio and rhe winding cnrrenls of each 
1ransfom1e1: 

Solution. Main Transfomier 

Primary volts 

Secondary current 

Primary current 
J'easer 1ra11sfom1rr 

Primary voles 

secondary turns 
primal)' turns 

N2 _ 200 _ I 
= 440 V ; secondary volts= 200 V :. N, - 440 - 2.2 

= 150,000/2x 200=375 I\ 

= 375 >< l/2,2 = 1!17 A 

= ( ../3 /2 x 440) = 38 l V: Secondary volts= 200 V 

= ~~= 1.~05 (ulsoteaserratio=l.15xl/2.2=lll.905) 

Example 33.19. 1\vo single-phase furnaces working al 100 Vare connected ro 3300-V. 3-phase 
mains through Scarr-connected transformers. Calculate rile current in each line of the 3-phase 
mains wlten the power u,ken by eac/1 furnace is 400-kW at a power facror qi 0.8 lagging. Neglecr 
losses in rhe 1ransformers. (Elect.J\fothines-ill.Mulh l,ujurnl l.lnh . J!/88) 

Solution. Here K = 100/3,300= 1133 (main rrnnsformcr) 
400.000 

J! = O.S x JOO =5,UOOA (Fig. 33.24); Here I2r=l~11=12= 5.000 A 

As the two-phase load is balanced. die 3-pbase side is also balanced. 
Primary phase currents are = 1.15 Ki2 = l.i5><(1J33)><5,000= 174.3 A 

Since for n star-connecrion. phase currem is equal to line current, 

Linecurrent = 174.J A 

Nocc. We have made use or the fact lhNt since seoondary load is balanced. primary load is u.lso b!l.lnnced. U' 

necessary. / 1M can also be found. 
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--~ C 

D I 

<n, I 

• 
1oov-,§ 

~(~.LkytJ - J ... 
(a) (b) 

Fig .• 33.24 

I.,= 1.15K1,, 
= 174.3A 
~ 

Now. I 
= (l/33)x5,000= 151 Aand0.58Kl1 = 2 1,r= 174.3/2=87.J A 

= J1s11 + 81.11 = 174..3 A 

Exam11I• 33.20. In a Scott-conntction, calculate tl,e vauies of/int cu"erus cm t/Je 3-pl,ase side 
if the load.r on the Z-p/Jase side are 100 kW and 450 kW bot!, at 100 Vand 0.707 pJ. (lag) a,1d the 
3-p/u,se line voltage i:, 3.100 V. nae 300-k-W lead is on ti,; leading phase 011 r/Je 2-pl,ase side. 

Negltcl rransfonntr losses. !Eltd. T1-clmolo~ •. \J4tlwbJd l •nh. 19911 

Solution. Connections arc shown in Fig. 33.25 (o) and phasor diagram in Fig. 3'.l.25 (b}. 

1.15 Kl,, '" t 
... i .. ~ 

JOOV ~ . 
3300V ; 1_~ ! ~ 1~~ 

1 
C D m-

[,..~ 

1 1oov-
'--,~ 

300kW -
(1(1~ + 1'2 x I.JS Kl,.) 

(a) 

Here, 
Fig. 33.25 

K = lOO".l,300 = l/33 

A Irr= 1.15 KI,, .. =..j-21.SA 

1c:• Lt 
18,:r 

S,i 

"d> . - Kl,.w 
"'' ~ 

~ V \ 

C 
y .-.. a 

~ 

, .. " 
I _-> /:2 X (,)5 KJn 

Primory Side 

(b) 

Teaser secondary current is 127= 450.000/IOOx0.707=6360A 
Teaser primary current is / 17 = 1.15KI17= l.5x(l/33)x63<,0:221.8A 
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Assbown in Fig. 33.25 (b), main primary current lu,bas tworectangul:rrcomponenL~. 

Ii) Klu, whcre/21,1 is thescccmdarycurrcnt of the main rransformeracd 

Iii) Halfoflheteascrprimarycurrcnt !1,r = !xl.15Kl27 =0.577 Klrr 

I 300,000 I l 
Now Klu1 = 

33 
X IOOx0.

707 
= 128.58 A: Also 2 117 =2x 221.8 = 110.9A 

Main Primary CWTCnt = J128.582 +110.92 =169.79A 
Hence, 1he3-phasc line currents are 221.IIA in one line and 169.79 A in each oftheothenwo. 

F.xmnplc 33.21. 1\vo electric ft,rnaces are supplied with l ·phase current al 80 V from a 
3-phase, JJ,()()() V system by means of t»<o single-phase Scolt-co111iected transformers wirh similar 
secorulary windings. When the load on onefumace is 500 kW (teaser secondary) and on the other 
800 k\V (secondary of main transfonncr) what current will flow in each of 1he 3-phase liries (a) or 
unity power factor a!U.I (b) 1110.5 power factor ? Neglect phase displaceme/11 ill and ejficie,,cy of, the 
transformers. (Elccllical Eni.tjoceriog, Madrus tnh•. 1987) 

Snluticm. The connections are shown in Fig. 33.26and the phasordiagrams for unity and 0.5 p .f. 
are shown in Fig. 33.27 (o) and (b) respectively. 

f 
A 

I IOOOV 

l 
C 

(a) (b) 

Flg. 33.26 Flg. 33.27 

Here. K = 80/1 1.000=2/275 
fal Unity p!. 

With reference to Fig. 33.27 (a). we have 12r= 500,000/80 x I = 6,250 A 

Teaser primary current I,r = l.15 Kl2r = l.15x (21275) ><6.250= 52.5,A 
For the main transfonner primary 

Ii) 

Current in !he primary of'tbc main transfonncr is= Jn.12 + 26.252 = 77. J A 

Hence, one 3-pbase line carries 52.5 A whereas lheother 2 carry 77.1 A each [Fig. 33.27 (a)]. 
11,i 0.5'p.r. 

With reference to Fig. 33.27 (b) we have l2r= 500.000/80 x 0.5 = 12,500 A 
Teaser primary current / 17= 1.15 X ('}}275) X 12,500= 105 A 
For !he main ttansfom1er primary 
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1il Klw = 2; 5 X :~~ = 145.4 A (ii) i /17 = 105/2 = 52.5 A. 

Current in theprimaryofthemaio transfonneris= ~145.42 + 52.52 = 154.2 A. 

Hence, one 3-phase li necarries 105 A nod 1heothenwocany 154.2A each. 

,oi. , Part (b) need noc be worked out in full because at 0.5 p.f., cnch component current and bcncc the 
rcsuh.anc ore doubled. He,><:c, in the socond ca.s.. <tnswca can be found by multiplying by u factor of2 lhe line 
currents found in (a). 

Example 33.22. 7i1•0 fumace.r art! supplied with / ,phase current at 50 V frrm1 a 3-phase, 4.6 kV 
sy.nem by means of two /·phase, ScOff·connected transformers ll.'ilh :rimilar St!CondOr)' windings. 
Wlw, the load on rhe main rronsfonnu is 350 kW a11d thar on rite orhu tra11sfonuer is 200 kW at 0.8 
p.J. lagging, what will be the curm,t in each 3-phn.rr lint ? Neg/tel pha.vr 11i.<plt1cemenr am/ losses 
In trtmsfomwrs. rE11-clricul MncWn<'n-11, llnn i:nh>n.' Univ. 194)1 1 

Sululiun. Connections and vector diagrams nre shown in Fig. 33.28. 
K = 50/4,600= l/92;/27=200,000/50x0.8=5,000A 

l,r = 1.15 K127= 1.1 X ( 1/92) X 5,000 = 62.5 A 

4600V 

B 

I,. :5000A 
,.,..fl- ,-......, 

~ 50V Di 
' J __ 

F~ !!06661i6!66~ < < sov:Jo 8 
~ tJ 

350kW ) 

(a) 

Fl9. 33.28 

A 

t 

(1/l 

I.,= 52.5A ... 

As shown in Fig. 3'.3.28 (b). nuiin primary curreni f w has two rectangular components . 
• 

111 Klwwhereiw-=350.000/50x0.8=8,750A :. K/21t=8,750/92=95.I A 

!iii (l/2)/17=62.512=31.3A 

Curreni m line A = 62.5 .\; Current in line B = 100 .\ · Current in lme C = 100 \ . 

b>umplc .B.23. 711•0 .ringle-phose Scort-co1111ected transfom,trs supply a 3-vhase four-wire 
di.<1rib111io11 sysrem with 231 ,•o/1s benveen lines and 1he newra/. The /,. v. winding., are connecled 
to lt two-phase system wir!t a pl,ase mirage of 6,600 V. Dnermine the number of turns i11 each 
sec1io11 of rlre IL v. and I. v. wi11di11g a11d the posilion of 11,e newral po/111 if 1/re induced ,•olrage per 
lllm is 8 1•0/ts. 

Sululinn . As the voll/tuni is 8 and !lie h.v. side volinge is 6,600 V, the b.v. side rums are 
= 6,600/8 = H1$ on both u-ansformers. 



Now. voltage across poinis 8 and Cof main winding 

= line voltage= 23Jxf3 =400V 

No. of turns on the I. v. side of ll1e main transformer= 
400/8 = 50 

No. of turns on the I. v. side of teaser iraasformer = 
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J(3 I 2) X mains turns 

= f3 x50/2 = 43(wholenumber) 

Tiie neutral point on the 3-pha.se side divides teaser 
turns in the ratfo I : 2. 

C~~ 6600V_J 

Nu111berofnin1s between A nnd N= (2/3JxAD 
= (2/3) X 43 = 2') 

Flg. 33.29 

Hence, neutral point is located on the 29th Lum from A downwards (Fig. 33.29). 

Exnmplc 33.24. A Scott•con11ected (2 to 3-phase) transformer links a 15.000 V. 2-phase system 
with a 440 V.· 3-phase system. The frequency is 50 H:.., the gross core urea is 300 w.2, while the 
masimum flux density is 10 be about 1.2 Wb!,,l, Fiild the 1111111ber of 111ms on each winding and the 
point to be tapped for tlte 11eutral wire on the 3-p/Jase side. ff the Jnad is balanced 1m rhe one side 
of such a tr(u1sformer, find whether it will nlso be bu lanced on the othu side. (London Univ.) 

Solulion. Use the transformer voltage equation I, 

E=4.44fN<l>, volt 
Gross core aJ'ea = 300 cm 1 

Assuming net iron= 0.9 of gross area. and considering 
the h. v. side~ we have 

6000 =4.44x 50xN1 x 1.2 (300x 0.9x 10"") 
N1 = 834 
Hence, h.v. sides of both rransfom1ers have 834 turns 

each. 
Now K=44016000= 111150 
:. Tums on the I. v. side of main u·ansformer 
N2 =834x 11/150= 61 

Turns on the I. v. side of teaser= ( J3 / 2) x 61 = 53 

A Te.:tSt:I' 
0,.- 1- _I~--~ 

t l3 N] t 600tOV -140V 2 . = 
' N e_ I 
. --' ,. 't 
g_, D N =61 

c L..,mis~t~·w 

Flg. 33.30 

With reference to Fig. 33.30, number of turns in AN= 53 x2/3 = 35 

ls>.ample 33.25. A 2-phase, 4-wire, 250 \I system is supplied to a p/011/ which ha:,· o 3-plwse 
mQtor load of 30 kVA. 71vo Sco11-connec1ed rronsfom,ers srq,ply rite 250 V nuJtr>rs. Calculate 
(a) voltage (b) kVA rating of each transformer. Draw the wiring connec·tion diagram. 

Snlnlinn. (a) Both the main and tbe tea.ser have the same voltage rating as Lhc supply vol1age i.e. 
250 V. Tite curreot in the main and the teaser coils is the same as the supply current and is 

Total kV A 30,000 
60 

A . a 
- - - arcsln 
- 2 x Line voltage 2 x 250 

On the three-phase side, current is lhe same in all coils and is equnl to the load line current 

= 30.000/fJ x250 =69.3A 

Load voltage on main secondary= line vol1age = 250 V 
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Load voltage on teaser secondary= 0.866 x 250 = 216.5 V 

Heoce. vohagc raLing of main transformer is 250/250 whereas that of Leaser transfom1er is 
!50/216.5. 

The cul'rent rating of main transforner is 60/69.3 and it is the same for lhc teaser transformer. 

(b) The volL-amp rating of the teaser primal)' as well as secondary is the same i.e. 60x250 x 10-; 
= 693 x216.5x JO-)= JS kVA 

The main volt-ampere rating of scconda1y is= 250 x 69.3 x IO-J = 17.3 kVA 

Incidentally, if two identical transformers are used for providing inter-changeability, then both 
must be raLed at 17.3 kVA. ln that case, a total capacity of34.6 kVA would be required 10 provide a 
30kVA load. 

TI1e wiring connections are shown in Fig. 33.3 1. 

60A 69.3A 

f ' I :-I I I v-Teaser-......._~ " 250V 

1 
; 216.SV 25ov25ov " L 69.3A / Motor 

m, "~'"j 
Load / 

__r- ' 
250V I: --\ 

2!ov 60A 
Main t 

69.3A I I 30kVA ,. 
Fig. 33.31 

Tutorial Problem No. 33.3 
J. A Scott-connected transformer is fed from a 6.600-V, 3--phase nelwork and supplies two single-phase 

furnaces al l 00 V. Calcula~ the line currents an the J.ph~se side when the furnaces tlll<e 400 kW and 700 kW 
respectively at 0.8 power factor lagging. fElccl. Machines IL Indore Hnlv. 1977) 

[With 400 kW on leaser, line cuerc,u, ""' 37. 2 A: 13Q A: LW Al 
2. 1\vo 220-V, I-phase electrical furnaces utke loads or 350 kW and 500 kW respec1ively :u • power 

fnctor of 0.8 lagging. 11,e nia.in supply is al l 1-kV, 3-phru;e, 50 Hz. Calculate current in the 3-pbasc lines 
which energise a Scott-connected trJ.Osformercombination. (Elect. Maclilneii.. Mndrns Unh·. 1978) 

r\\1ftb 3S<t k\\' un tea~cr Urw rurrents are: 45.7 A+ 61.l A;: 61 .2 Al 
3. Two electric furnaces arc supplied with 1-pbnsc current at 8() V from 3-pb«sc. 11.000-V supply 

mains by means of two Scott-coaocclcd transformer!. wi1h similar sccondruy winding~. Cakulate the current 
flowing kW respectively in each of the 3-phase lines at U.P.P. when the loads on the two trnn&fonncrs arc 550 
kW or800 kW. 

[With 550 ~Won leaser, line current~ ""': 57.5 A: 78.2; 78.2 Al (Ekctrit"I Mnchines-J, Mudra, 
'unh·ersity, 19771 

33.11 . Parallel Operation of 3-phase Transformers 

All the condiLions which apply to the parallel operation of single-phase transfonuers also apply 
to the parallel running of 3-phase transformers but with the following additions : 

J. The voltage ratio must refer lo the teouinal ,·oltage of primary and seco11dary. It is obvious that 
lhis ratio may not be equal to the ratio of the number of rums per phase. For example, if Vt, V

2 
are the 

primary and secondary terminal voltages, Lhen for Y/!J. connection, the tum ratio is Vj(V1 / ,/3) 

= .fjv
2
{V

1
• 

2. The phase displacement between primary and secondary vollages must be the same for all 
transformers which are to be connected for parallel operation. 

3. The phase sequence must be the same. 
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4. All three transformers in lhe 3-pbase tra11sfonner bank will be of the same consu·uction either core 
or shell. 

"Iott,_ lrl ln dealing with 3-pha.sc transformers. calc,uations are made for one phase only. 1be value of 
equivale.nt impedance u.sed is the equivalent impedance per phase referred to secondary. 

(ii) In case the impedances of primary and secondary windings are given separately, tl1cn primary 
impedance must be referred to secoodary by multiplying it with (lmnsforrnation ratiol. 

Hiil For Y/t,. or l',./Y transfonners, it should be remembered that the voltage ratios as given ln the 
questions, refer to terminal voltages and are quile different Crom tum ratio. 

Example 33.26. A load of 500 kVA Of 0.8 power factor lagging is to be shw·ed by two three
phase tra114omu:rs A and B of equal rarif1gs. ff the equi\'ale111 delta impe,lances as referred to 
secondarym·e(2 + j6) O.for A and ( l + }5) Ofor B. calculate tlte load supplied by each lra11sfon11er. 

Solution. - s z. =S 1 s, - z,. +z
0 

1+<z,1z8 ) 

Now S = 500(0.8-j0.6)=(400-j300) 
Z,/Z8 = (2 +}6)/(2 +j5)= l.17+j0.07; Zi/Z,, =(2+;'5)/(2+j6)=0.85-j0.05 

S, = (400- ;100)/(2. 17 +)).07)= 180-j 144.2:230.7 L-38.7° 

cos <I> ,1 = 0.78 laggiog 
s,. = (400-j300)/(l .85- j0.()5)=220.I -j 156= 270L-40"28' :. cos<l>8 = 0.76 lugging. 

Example 3].27. State (i) the essell/ial a11d (ii) thedesimble co11dirio11s to be satisfied so that rwo 
3-phase tron,formers may oper(l(e s1u:cessfully /11 parallel. 

A 2,000-kVA trnmfonner (A) is co1111ec1ed i11 parallel with a 4,000 kVA Fransformer (8) 10 

supply ,, 3-ph11.,e lead of 5.000 kVA 01 0.8 p.j. laggi11g. Deten11ille Ifie kVA supplied by each 
1ra1,sformer assw11i11g equal no-load voltages. 71,e perce11tage voltage drops in the windings at 
their rated loads are as follows : 

Transformer A resistance 2% ; rea,;ta11ce 8 % 

Transft>rmer B resista11ce 1.6 % ; reactance 3 % 
!Elect. Enginl't'ring-0, Bombay U,u,,. l987) 

S11lutlo11. On the basis of 4,000 kVA 

Now 

% z, = (4,000/2,000)(2+j8)=(4+Jl6)= 16.5 L 76° 
% Z

8 
= (l.6+;3);%Z_, + %Z8 =(5.6 +j16) = 19.8L73.6° 

S = 5,000L.- 36.9°=(4.000-j3,0(X)) 
S ZA -5 000 , -36 9• 16.5 L.76• 

s,, = . ZA + ZB - ' ,_ . x 19.8 L.73.6° 

= 5,000 L-36.9°x0.832 L2.4°=4, l60L- 34.5°=(3,425 - j2,355) 

s I S-SH =(4,000-.i3,000)-(3,425-j2355) 

= (575-j645)=864L-48.3° 
COS <j,8 = COS 34.5° = 0.824 (fog); COS <j>A = COS 48.3° = 0.665 (lag). 

E:xumple 33.28. A load of I ,400 kVA at 0.866 pJ. iaggi11g i,, supplied by two 3-pltase transfonn
ers of 1,000 kVA and 500 kVA capacit)' operating in parallel. 7'/te ratio of 1ra11sforma1io11 is tlte 
same i11 both: 6.6001400 delta-star. if rite equivalent secondary impedances are (0.001 + j 0.003) 
ohm a11d (0.0028 + J0.(J05) ohm per phase respectively, calculate the load and power factor of each 
tramfonner. {Elect. Engg-1, Nugpur Univ. 1993) 
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Solution. On the basis of 1000 kVA, z, = (O.OOl+J0.003) n 
711 = ( L000/500) (0.0028 + J 0.005) = (0.0056 + j0.01) n 

z 
A (0.00 I + j 0.003) 3.162 x 10-' L11.6° = 

0
_
2032 

L S.5° 
(0.0066+ j0.013) 14.57xl0-l L6'.l.l " 

s = 1400 L cos- 1 (0.866) = 1400 L -30° = (1212 - j 700) 

S9 - S · z A + Ze - 1400 L - Jo• x 0.20J2 4 8.5° 

= 284.5 L - 21.5° = 265 - ·j 104 

S, = S - S8 = (1212-j700) -(265 -] 104) = (947-j 596) = 1145 L-32.2' 

.:OS ~A = COS 32.3° = 0.846 Clag); ~OS $8 = COS 21.5' = 0.93 Clu~J. 

Example 33.29. 7ivo 3-phase tran.ifQn11er., A and 8 having tire some na-lood line l'Oltage ratio 
3.300/400-V supply a load of750 k\lA at 0.707 lagging when operating iJi parallel. 17re rating of 
A is 500 k\lA, its resismnce is 2% and reacumce 3%. n,e corresponding 1'(1/t,esfor 8 an, 250 kVA; 
1.5% and./% respectively. AssuminR that l>otlt 1t·onsformers /Jm•e star-connected uconilory wind· 
i11gs. ca/culoJe 

(o) th, food supplied by each tra11sfom,er. 

(b) rhe p1>wPr fartor at which t'OCh Irr.msformttr is workln.~. 
(c) rite .recondllry line voltage of tlte part11/e/ ct'rc11it. 

Solution. On the basi~ of500 kVA. 
,, z, = 2+j3,% 7-'8=(500/200)(1.5+j4)=(3 +;1!J 

3+ ·g 
5+ J1 I =0.711 L3.8° 

z. = 2 + jJ =0 3L-9.3°; Zn 
5+j l ZA+Zu 

Now, S = 750L-45° 

cal s - s 
2

" 
' - Z4+Zo 

=750L-45° x0.711 L3.8' 

= 533 L-41.2° =(400-j351) 
S11 = 750 L - 45° x 0.3 L 09.3°: 225 L - 54.3° 

lh l s-os ~A = cos 41.2° = 0.752 (lag): cos ¢8 = cos 54.3° = 0.5835 (lag) 

Cr I Since voltage droi> of each lrollsfomier is the same, iis value in lhc case of tniru;fo,mer A would 
only be calculated. Now, forlmllsfonncr A, kW =400 for the activecomponentofthecurrent and kVAR 
= 35 L for lhe reactive componcnL 

:. % resistive drop= 2 x 400/500 

= 1.6%: % reactive drop= 3x351/500 = 2. 1 % 

'lbtal pcrecnragedrop = 1.6 + 2.1 = 3.7 

Secondary line "ollage = 400-(3.7 x 400/100) = 385.2 \1, 

33.12. Instrument Transformers 
ln d4c. circuit when large currents are to be measured, it ~s usual 10 use low•mngc ummetcrs with 

suitable shwns. For measuring high vollllges, low-rnngc voltn,ctcr.;; = used wilh u high resistance connetted 
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in ,;cries will, ll,cm. Bm it is notC011venienL to= this methods with alternating current and voltage insrn.,ments. 
Fonhis purpose, specially constructed acCUJ"ate ratio instrument tran.~fonners are employed in conjunction 
with standard low•range a..c. insltllmen.ts. These instrun1enl 
trnnsformcr> are of two kinds : (1) current transformers for 
measuring large alternating currents and (ii} potential 
n:ansfocme1:s for measuring high alternating voltages. 

33. 13 Current Transformers 
1l1ese tt::msforrncrs are used with low-range ammeters 

to nic,isurc currents in high-voltage alternating-current circuits 
where it is not practicable to connect instruments and meters 
directly to the lines. In addition 10 insulating the instrument 
from U1e high voltage line, they step down the current in a 
known ratio. ThecurrenL (or series) trru1Sfom1er has a primary 
coil of one or more Lums of lhick wire connected in t:cri.cs 
with I.he line whose current is Lo be measured as shown in 
Fig. 33.32. The secondary consists of a large number of 
n1rns of fine wire and is connected across the ammeter 
terminals (usually of 5-ampere bracket should be removed 
or J -ampere range). 

Supply Load 

I,u~~ 
t ~ 

Fig. 33.32 -

Current transtormers 

Fig. 33.33 

As regards voltage, the transformers is of step-up variety but it is ol"1ous that current wiU be stepped 
down. Tbus, if the current transformer bas primary tu seco11dar)' current ratio of I 00: 5. then it steps up 
the voltage 20 time., whereas it steps down the current to l /20th of its 
actual value. Heoce, if we know cw-rent ratio(/ 1//2) of the transformer 
llnd the reading of the a.c. ammeter, the line current can be calculated. 
lo fact. line current is given by the current uansfoonation ratio times ~le 
reading on Lhe ammeter. One of U,e most commonly used current o-ans
fonner is the one known ascfamp-0111rrclip-"n t_\'pe. It h,L~ a Jami
naced core which is so arranged that ii can be opened om at hinge<l 
section by merely pressing a triggr-likeprojection (Fig. 33.33). When 
U,ccore is thus opened. it permiis the admission of very heavy current· 
carrying bus bars or feeders whereupon the trigger is re.leased and the 
core is tightly closed by a spring. The current carrying conductor or 
feeder acts as a single-tum primary whe,-eas the secondary is con
nected across thestandrutl ammeter conveniently mounted in the handle. 

ltshottld be noted that, since the a,runeter resistance is very low, 
the current transformernonnally works shon circuited. lf for any reason, 
the ammeter is taken out of the secondary winding, then this winding Small cprrenl uansformer 
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mus1 be shon-circuited wilh the help of short-circulating switch S. If this is not done. lhen due co lhe 
absence of coumer amp-turns of lhe secondary, the unopposed primary m.m.f. will set up an ubaormaUy 
high Oux in lhe core which will produce excessive core Joss with subsequent heating and a high vollage 
across the secondary terminals. This is not the case with ordinary coostru11-potcntiaJ transformers, 
because their primary currem is determined by the load in their secondary whereas in o. current 
transformer, the primo.y current is determined entirely by the load on Lhesysiem and 001 by the load on its 
own secondary. 

Hence, /ht srcondary nf a Cllrrt'III tra11.<fom,er should nn·rr bt l~fl optn w1dera11y rirc111nsro11ces. 

Example .\3.30. A JOO : 5 rransfonner is used in conj1111ctio11 wirh a 5·omp ammeter. /{ the 
latttl' reads 3.5 A, find the line current. 

Solution. Here. the ratio 100 : 5 stands for the ratio of primary-to-secondary currents i.e. 
11112= 100/5 

:. Primary (or line) current =3.5 x(J00/5)= 70 A 

ham11k 33.31. It is tksired 10 measure a line current of the ordero/2,()()(J A to 2,500 A. If a 
standard 5-amp ammeter is to be wretf along with a currenl tran~ifomwr. whal .tlwuld be the rum 
mrio ofrl,e larrer? By wlwtfactor should the ammeter reotli11g be multiplied to get 1he li11e current 
in each case ? 

Solution. 11112=2000/5 =400or2500/5 =500. Since / 1/12= M/N1 henceN.JN1 =400 in the first 
case and 500 in the second case. h means that N1 : N2 :: I : 400 or I : 500. 

RaLio or multiplication factor in U,e first case is 400 and in Uiesecond in Uiesecond ca.'IC 500. 

33.14. Potential Transformers 

Tbese transfonners o.re extremely 
accur.ue-rutio step-down llllll5forrners and are 
used in conjunction with stnndard low-range 
voltmeters (usually I 50-V) whose deflection 
wben di\'ided by voltage iransformutioo ratio, 
gives lhe 1rue voltnge on lhe high voltnge side. 
In general, !hey arc of !he shc1J-1ypc and do 
not differ mucb from 1beordiruuy two-winding 
traru;foaners discussed so fo.r, except tbaitbeir 
powerrutiog isexiremely sm.1.11. lJplO voltages 
of5,000, potcnt.ial 1runsformcrs are usunlly of 
lhedrytype, be1ween5,000and 13,800 volts, 
Ibey may be eilher dry type or oil immersed 
type, allhougb for voltnges above 13,800 Ibey 
are always oil immersed type. Since Lheir 
secondary windings are required 10 operate 
insuwnenis or relays or pilol lighls, their ratings 
are usually of 40 IO 100 W. For safety. the 
secoodruy should be complerdy in;ulawd from 

Small Potenllal transformer 

the high-voltage primary and should be, in addition, grounded for affording prorection to the openuot Fig. 
33.34 shows the connections of such a ll'llllSfooner. 
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Supply I Load 

:or-
Hlgh -~~~~ 

VO!lugo 
Supp~~~~.--~~~~,~~ 

To 
[._ Load_ 

l 

[ N i 
Voltmeter 

Fig. 33.34 

Pote.ntial 
Tl'ansfom1er 

•CT 

' \_' 

I .~ s1 
t ', 

I 

Fig. 33.35 

Fig. 33.35 shows the connections of instrument transformers to a watLmeter. Wbilecoanecling the 
watuneter, ~ie relative polarities of the secondary tenninru.s of the transfonners with respect to their primary 
terminals must be known for connections of the inslruments. 

OBJECTIVE TEST - 33 

I. Which of the fo11owing connections is best .suited 
for 3-phase. 4-wi(e service '! 

(a) A - fl (b) Y - Y 

(c) A-Y (d) Y-A 
2. ln n l11ree-pb.ase Y-Y lnmsfonncr connection, 

neuital is fundAmca1nl 10 lhc 

(a) suppressiou of rninnonics 
(b) passage of unbalanced currents due 10 

unbalanced loads 
(c) provision of dual electric service 
(d) baltmcing of pbasc voltages with respecl to 

line ,·oltages. 
.1, As comr"red 10 A - A lmnk. the capacity of 1hc 

V - V bank of u:ansformers is ......... percent. 

(ll) 57.7 (I>) 66.7 
(c) SO (d) 86.6 

4. lf three 1ransfonncrs in a 6 - 6 are delive.ring 
I.heir rilled load and one rransfomwr is removed, 
then ovc.rlood on eaclr of I.he remaining ttffi\$-

rormcrs is ......... percenL 
(a) 66.1 (b) 173.2 
(c) 73.2 (d) 58 

5. When :i V - V system is converted into a 6 - 6. 
system, Increase in capacity of the syslem is 

.... percent. 
(a) 86.6 
(c) 73.2 

(b) 66.7 

(d) 50 
6. For supplying• bulanccd 3 -<I> load of 40-kVA, 

rating of each trnnsformer in V - V bank should 
be nearly ......... k VA. 
(a/ 20 (b) 23 
(<) 34.6 (d) 25 

7, When a closed - A bank i.s converted into an 
open -6 bm1k. each of the two remaining trans .. 
ronners supplies ......... percent or the original 
load. 
(a) 66.7 
{c) 50 

(b) 57.7 
(d) 73.2 

8. If chc load p.f. is 0.866, !hen lhc average pJ. of 
the V - V lmnk is 
(a) 0.886 
(c) O.Sl 

(b) 0.75 
(d) 0.65 

9. AT- Tconncctionhashighcrmtioorutiliz.ation 
thnl a V - V conneclion only when 
(a) idcntic;il transformers arc used 
(b) load p0wcr factor is leading 
(c) load power f:lCtor is unity 
(a) non.identical tr3flsformecs are used. 

to. The biggest advantage of T .. T connection over 
the V .. V connection for 3-phase power trans· 
formation is that it provides 
(a) a set of balanced voltages under load 
(b) a uue 3-phase. 4-wire system 
(c) a higher ratio of uti1i1..at.ion 

td) more voltages. 
11. Of the foUowing statemenLt; concerning paraJlel 

ope.ration of cransforme""· Lhe one which Is not 
correct is 
(a) transformers musl hove equal voltage 

ratings 
(b) transformers must have same ratio of trans

formation 
(c) transformers mu. .. 1 be operated at the same 

frequency 
(d) cransfo11ne~ must have equal k-VA 1·atings. 
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I?. Statemtnt 

An ama-.tmnsformer is more cfficiem in t.rans
fcrnng energy from primary to se.conda.ry 
circuh. 

Rt·•-t~un 

Because it does so boLh induc.ti vcly o.nd 
i:onducth'cly. 
Koy 

(a) $tatemcnl is fa1sc, reason is correct and 
relevnm 

(b) statement is correct, reason is correcL but 
irrelevam 

{c) both statement and reason arc correct and 
are connected to each other as cause and 
effect 

(11) both statement and reason are r•lsc. 
l.l Ou,ofd,e fo llowing given choices for poly pl1aso 

uansfonncr connections wbicb one will you 
select ror d.tree-to-lwo phase conversion '! 

(a) Scott (b) star/star 
(<) double S<:ou (t/) st:u-/double-delia 

14. AT - T inmsfonucr cannot be paralleled with 
. .. u110sfonncr. 

(") V - V 
(,·) y -Y 

(b) Y - A 
(d) A - A 

15. lnstmmem tr.msfon-ners arc used on n.c. circuits 
for extending the range of 
(a) ommeters (b) voltmeters 
(<) waum«ers (d) all oftl,e above. 

16. Before removing the ammeter froru a currem 
Ltaosformer, its second ary must be short
circuited in order to avoid 
(a) cxcc.ssivchcating.oflheoore 
(b) high secondary e.m.f. 
(c) increase In iron losses 
(ti) all or the above. 

ANSWERS 

I. c z. a 3. a 4. c 5. c 6. b 1. t, 8. b 9. d 10. b 11. ti 12. c 13. a 14. h 1S. d 16. d 
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34.1 . Classificofion of A.C. Motors 
With the almost universal adoption of a.c. system of distribution of electric energy for light and 

power, the field of application of a.c. motors has widened considerably during receot years. As a 
result, motor manufactures have cried. over the last few decades, to perfect various types or u.t. 
moiors suilllble for all classes of industrial drives and for both single and three-phase a.c. supply. 
111is has given rise to bewilderi ng multiplicity of types whose proper classification often offers 
considerable difficulty. Different a.c. motors may. however. be classified and divided into vUJious 
groups from the following different points of view : 

1. AS REGARDS THEIR PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION 
( \ ) S~ncbronous motors 

(11 plain and (i,1 supcr
(D t A~Jndironuu, mutun. 

,., t lndu,·tion molnrs 

Ii) Squirrel cage { single 
double 

Iii I Slip-ring (external resistance) 
c I> 1 Conunntntor motors 

f •1 
S . { single phase 

1 enes universal 

( .i) C t d { conductively 
" ompeosa • inductively 

1 .. ,. h { simple 
"' 5 unt compensated 

r l Is' { straight 
"' repu 100 compensated 

Three phase high voltage asynchronous motors 

11•1 repulsion-start induction Ml repulsion inducrion 

2. AS REGARDS THE TYPE OF CURRENT 
(1) ~ingle phase (iii three phase 

3. AS REGARDS THEIR SPEED 
(ii conslllnt speed ti,l variable speed (i;i) adjustable speed 

4. AS REGARDS THEIR STRUCTURAL FEATURES 
til open (iii enc.losed (iii) semi-enclosed 

!iv t ventilated (v) pipe-ventilated H·i) riverted frame eye etc. 

Ag. 34.1 Squlnel cage AC Induction motor 
oponad to IShCJw the S1lllO< and roeor oonsll\/Ction. 
lhe Sl1aft with bearings, and the cooling fan. 

• 34.2. Induction Motor : General Prin-
ciple 
As a general rule. conversion of electrical power into 
mechanical power tnkes pince in the rotati11,: part of 
an electric motor. In d.c. motors, the electric power is 
cm,du,·t<d directly to the annature (ct. rotating part) 
1Jtrougb brushes and commutator (An . 29. 1 ). Hence, 
in this sense. a d.c. motor can be called a c1111d11rti1111 
motor. However. in a.c. motors, the rotor does not 
rece ive e lectric power by conduction but by 
inducti1111 in exactly the same way as the secondary 
o( a 2-winding transfom1er receives its power from 
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1he primary. That is why such motors are known as i111/11cti011 moiors. In fact, an induction motor can 
be treated as a rotati11g tr1111sfor111er i.e. one in which primary winding is stationary but the secondary 
is free to ro1a1e (Art. 34.47). 

Of aU 1he a.c. motors, the polypha.,;e induction 1no1or is the one which is exlensively used for various 
kinds of induslrial drives. II has the following main advan1ages and also some dis-advantages: 

Ad••antages: 
I . lt has very simple and extremely rugged. almost unbreakable consin,ction (especially squirrel

cage type). 

2. [ts cost is low and it is very reliable. 

3, [t bas sufficiently high efficiency. In normal running condition, no brushes are needed, 
hence frictional losses are reduced. It has a reasonably go(!d power factor. 

-1. [t requites minimum of maintenance. 

5. It starts up fr()m re•t and need• no extra starting motor and has not to be synchronised. Its 
staning arrangement is simple especially for squirrel-cage type motor. 

Disad,11ntages: 

l. !IS speed canno1 be varied withom sacrificing some of its efficiency. 

2. Just like a d.c. shunt motor, its speed decreases with increase in load. 

3. [Ls slarting torque is somewhat inferiorto that of a d.c. sbu,u motor. 

34.3. Construction 
An induction mo1or consists essentially of two main [)'Uts : 

1a1 a stator and (h) a rotor. 

(a) Stntor 

The stator of an induction motor is. in p,-inciple, the same as that of a synchronous moior or generator. 
IL is made upofa number of slalllpings, which are sloucd to receive the winduigs [Fig.34.2 (a)]. 1be stator 
carries a 3-phase winding [Fig.34.2 (b)) and is fed from a 3-pbase supply. IL is wound for n definite number 
or p(>les•, lheexact number of poles being determined by the rcquiremcms of speed. Greater the nmnberof 
poles, lesser the speed and vit:c versa. 11 will be shown in ArL 34.6 thatthe sta1<,r windings, when supplied 
witli 3-pbase currents, produce a magnetic flux, which is of constant magnitude bu1 which revolves (or 
rollll£S} at synchronous speed (given by N,= I 20jlf'). Thi.~ revolving magnetic flux induces an e.m.f. in tbe 
rotorby mutmll induction. 

Fig. 34.2 (a) Unwound s1a1or wllh semi-closed s1o1s. 
Laminations are of high-quality low-loss silioon steel. 

( Counssy : Gautam Electric Mo1ors) 

Fig. 34.2 (b) Completely wound stator 
for an inductloo molor. 

( Courtesy : GaulSITJ Electric MotolS) 

11le 11umber qf poles P, produced ln the rotating fieJd is P = 2n where 11 is the number of suttor slois/JX)le/ 
phase. 
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(b/ Rotor 
(il Squirrel-cage rutor: Mo1ors employing this type of ro1or are known as squirrel-cage induction 

motors. 

(iii Plra,e-wow,d or •·mmd ro//Jr : Motors employing this type of ro1or are variously known a, 
' phase-wound' motors or 'wound ' motors or as 'slip-ring' mo1ors. 

34.4. Squlrrel·cage Rotor 

Almos! 90 per cen1 of induction mmors arc squirrel-cage 1ypc, be.cu use lltis type of rotor has the 
simples! und mos! rugged construction imag.inable and is almost indestructible. The rotor consists of 
a cylindrical lrurunated core with parallel s lots for carrying the ro1orconduc1ors which, ii should be 

• 
Fig. 34.3 (s) Squirrel-cage rotor with copper 

bars and alloy brazed end•rlngs 
( Courtosy : Gautam Eleclrtc Mo/ors) 

Fig. 34.3 (b) Rotor with shaft and brings 
( Counasy : Gautam EIBctr/c Molo,s) 

no1ed clearly, are no1 wires but coasist of heavy bars of copper, aluminium or alloys. One bar is placed 
in each slot. rather the bars are inserted from the end when semi-closed slo1s are used. The rotor bars 
nrc brJZCd or electrically welded or bolted 10 two heavy and stout short-circuiting end-rings, 1hus 
giving us, what is so picturesquely called, a squirrel-case construction (Fig. 34.3). 

h should be noted tha1 the mtnr bar,< arc p,rmnn,11tly .rlwrt-cirruitcd on th•m•d,·e,, he_nce it is 
not pos.sible lO add any external resistance in series with the rotor circuit for starting purposes. 

The rotor slots are usually not quite parallel to the shaft but are purposely given a slight skew 
(Fig. 34.4). This is useful in two ways: 

lil ii helps 10 mnke the mmor run qofolly by reducing !lie magnetic bum and 

riil it helps in reducing the locking tendency of the rotor i.e. the tendency of the rotor teeth 10 

remain under the stator teeth 
due to direct magnetic attraction 
between the lwo. * 

In small motors. anollier method of 
construction is used. lt con$iSts of placing 
the entire rotor core in a mould and casting 
all the bars and end-rings in one piece. 
The metal commonly used is an 
aluminium alloy. 

Another form of rotor consists of a 
solid cylinder of steel without any 
conductors or slots al all. The ,motor 
operation depends upon the production 
of eddy currents in the steel rotor. 

Skewed 
Rotor Slots 

Fig. 34.4 

• Other results of skew which may 0tmay nOl be desirnblc nrc (() increase in the cffcclivc ratio of tr.msfonnation 
be.tween .staior and rotor (/,1 increa..c:e.d rocor rcsisttmcc due co incrcaied length of rotor bars (U,) increuscd 
irnpc:danc.e. of the machine nt a give11 slip and (fr) i11crcased slip for a given torque. 
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34.5. Phase-wound Rotor 

This type of rotor is provided with 3-phase, double-layer, distribmecl winding consisting of coils 
as used in allemmors. The rotor is wound for as many poles as the number of stator poles and is 
always wound 3-pbase even whe11 the stator is wourrd two-plr11se 

·m e three phases are starred int.emally. The 
other three winding terminals are broughtoUL and 
connected to three insulated slip-rings mounted 
on the shaft with brushes resting on them [Fig. 
34.5 (b)]. These three brushes arc further 
externally connected 10 a 3-phase star-connected 
rheostat [Fig. 34.5 (,:)]. This makes possible rl1e 
imroduction of additional rcslstancc in the rotor 
circuit during the starting period for increasing 
the Starting torque of the motor, as shown in Fig. 
34.6(a)(Ex.34.7 and 34. JO) and for changing iLs Fig. 34.5 (a) 
speed-torque/current characteristics. When running under normal conditions, tl1e slip-ring.< arc 
auto111a1ical(v slwrt-eircuitl'cl by means of a metal collar, which is pushed along the shaft and connects 
all tl1e rings together. Nex~ the brushes are automatically lifted from the slip-rings to reduce the 
frictional losses and tl1e wear and tear. Bence, it is seen tliat uoder normal running conditions. the 
wound rotor is short-<:ircuited on itself just like the squirrel-case rotor. 

Fig. 34.6 (b) shows the longitudinal section of a slip-ring motor. whose structural details are as under: 

Ftg. 34.5 (b) Slip-ring motor with slip-rings 
brushes and short-circuiting devices 

(Courlesy : Kir/oskar Eilectric Company) 

I . 

(<>) 

Fig. 34.6 (a) 

(b) 

Fig. 34.6 (b) Longltudinal section of a Jyoti 
splash-proof slip-ring motor 

(Courtesy: Jyoti Co/our-Eimag Ltd.) 
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I. Frame. Made of close-grained alloy cas1 iron. 

l . Stator am! Rotor Core. Builtfrombigb-quality low-loss silicon steel laminations and llnsh-enam
elled on both sides. 

3. Statorn11d Rotor Windin~ Have moisture proof lrOpical insulation embodying miea and high 
quality varnishes. Are carefully spaced for mos1effcctive air circulation and are rigidly braced to 
withstand cemrifugal forces and any sho11-circuit stresses. 

~- Air-gup. Thestatorrabbets and bore are machined carefully to ensure unifooni1y of air-1,oap. 

5. Shafts and Bearings. BaU and roller bearings are used to suit heavy duty. toruble-free running 
and for enhanced service life. 

6. F11ns. Light aluminium fans are used foradequate circulation of cooling air and are securely keyed 
onto !he ro1or shaft. 

7. Slip-rings nod Slip-ring F.ncl05UJ'CS. Slip-rings are made of high quality phosphor-bronze and 
are of moulded construction. 

Fig. 34.6 (c) shows the disassembled view of an induction motor with squirrel-cage rotor. 
According to !he labelled notation (a , represents stator (b I rotor tc, bearing shields td) fan t• ) ventl· 
lation gcill and if) terminal box. 

Similarly, Fig. 34.6 (dl shows the disassembled view of a slip-ring motor where (a) represents 
siator(b I rotor le! bearing shields (di fan (e I ventilation grill if) terminal box(/(} slip-rings (/1) brushes 
and brush holders. 

d 

Fig. 34.6 (c) 

34.6. Production of Rotating Field 

It will now be shown that when statioruuy 
coils, wound for two or three phases, are supplied 
by two or three-phase supply respectively, a 
wriformly-rotating (or revolving) magnetic flux of 
constant value is produced. 

Tho-phase Supply 
The principle of a 2-t, 2-pole siator having 

two identical windings, 90 space degrees apart, 
is illustrated in Fig. 34.7. 

Fig. 34.6 (d) 

Induction motor 



The flux due to the current flowing in each phase winding isao;sumed 
sinusoidal and is repn..~nted in Fig. 34.9. TiieassLUned positive directions 
of fluxes ate !hose shown in Fig. 34.8. 

Let <1>1 and <1>2 be the instantaneous values of the fluxes setup by 
die two windings. The resultant flux <I>, at any time is d,e vector SLUU of 
lhesetwo Ouxe.s (<1>1 and <1>2) ai that time. We will consider conditions 
at intervals of I /8th of a time period i.e. at intervals corresponding to 
angles of O', 45°, 90°, 135° and 180". It will be shown that resultant 
fllLX <1>, L~constam in magnitude i.e. equal to<l>.,-the maxin1umfluxdue 
to either phase and Is making one revolution/cycle. In od1e1· words. it 
means that die resultant llux ro111tcs synchronously. 

M When 8 = O" i.e. corresponding to point O in Fig. 34.9, <1>1 
= 0, but <1>2 is maximum i.e. equal 10 <l>m and negaiive. 
Hence. resultant Oux •l>,=<1>.,ancl being negative, is shown 
by a vector pointing downwards [Fig. 34.10 (i)). 
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2 Phase - 3 Wire t 
SySJern 

Fig. 34.7 

(b) When 8 = 45° i.e. corresponding to point I in Fig. 34.9. At this instan~ <1>1 = <I>,,,/ J'i. and is 
p<>sitive; <l>2 = <l>,,/ Jz blll is still negative. Their resuhant. as shown in Fig. 34. IO (ii), is <I>,= 

Jrc.p,,, I J'i.)2 + ($,,, i .J2)2 ] =4>., allhougb this resultant has sbifted 4S'clockwise. 

(cl When 8 = 9(1" i.e. con-esponding 10 point 2 in Pig. 34.9. Here ¢>2 = 0. but <1>1 = <I>,. and Is 
positive. Hence, <I>,= <I>,. and has further shifted by an ,u,gle of 45° from its position io (b) or by 
90' from its original position in (a). 

Ctfl When 8= 135° l.e.correspooding to point 3 in Pig. 34.9. Here, 4>1 =¢./ Jz and is positive. <!>2 

= <1>,. I J'i. and is also positive. The resultant <l>, =<)),,, and has further shifted clO\'kwise by 
another 45°, as shown in Fig. 34.10 (iv). 

I 
~ -----'-' 

Fig. 34.8 

2 

Fig. 34.9 

(e) When 8= 180' i.e. corresponding to point4in Pig. 34.9. Here, <11 1 = 0. <l>2 =<l>,,, and is positive. 
Hence, <l>,= <I>., and has shil'ted clockwise by another 45° or has rotated lhrough an angle or 
180' from its position at the beginning. Thjs is shown ia Fig. 34. lO(v). 
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.,, 
// •• 

t//J e. 45• 

Fig. 34.10 

Hence, we conclude 

cm> e = 90" 

(1) 8 = 1809 

I. that tJ,e mn,:mtude of tlie rc,\Ulra11t jl1Lr i, cc,mtant a,,d i, ttJUal to ~ ... - tlle 1mui111111n 
/111.r du, w either plwst. 

2. that thr res11/tn,1tflur mtale.1 at S)'nchron11u, <prrd gfrcn hy N, = 120 JIP rpm. 

However, it should be clearly understood that in this revolving field. there is no acrual revolution 
of the Owe The flux due to each phase changes periodically, according co Ll1e changes in lhe ph:lse 
rum,nc, but lhe magnetic flux itself does not move around lhe stator. h is only the sear of the. resultant 
flux which keeps on shifting synchronously around lhc suitor. 

Matl1cmatlrol Pmof 

Lci <1> 1 =<l>,..sinu)land<l>2=<1>,.sin (IJlt-90") 
l l J <I>, =¢>, +<1>2 

¢> ,
2 = (<I>,. sin m,)2 + [<I>,. sin (w- 90")]2 = <1>;, (sin2 w + cos2 mt) = <I)! 

<I>' = (I).,, 
le shows chat t.he flux is of consrnnt value 11ml does not change wi~1 time. 

34.7. Three-phase Supply 

le will now be shown that when three-phase windings displaced in space by 1211'. are fed by lhrec
pbase currents, displaced in time by 120', they produce a resultant magnetic Oux. which roui1es in 
space as if actual magnetic poles were being rotated mechanically. 

The principle of a 3-phase. two-pole Sllllor having three identical windings placed 120 space 
degrees apun is shown in Fig. 34. 11 . The nux (nssumcd sinusoidal) due 10 three-phase windings is 
shown in Fig 34.12. 

The assumed positive directions of lhe fluxes are shown in Fig 3-1.13. Let lhe maximum value of 
nux due 10 any one of the three phases be <l>m. The resultant flux <1>,, at noy inslllm. is given by lhe 
vector sun1 of t.hc individual fluxes, <1>1, <1>2 and <t>3 due to three phases. We will consider values of <I>, 
at fnur instants I /6th lime-period apart corresponding to points marked O. I. 2 and 3 in Fig. 34.12. 



Ii) When 8 = O" l~. corresponding to poim 
0 in Fig. 34.12. 

,/3 
Here <1>, = 0, <1>2 = -2 (J)m• <1>3 = 

1 <l>m. The vec1or for <1>1 in Fig. 34. 14 (i) is 

drnwn in a direction opposite 10 lhe direction 
assumed positive in Fig. 34.13. 

(J) = 2 X ,/3 (J) COS 60° = Jj X 
' 2 '" 2 

- a 
Fig. 34.12 
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3-+ Supply 

Neutral _...._ __ _. _ _ 4--4._ 

Fig. 34.11 

·-
I 

n ,. 
12h 

( --j,,;120· 
120' \ 

Ill 

Fig. 34.13 

Iii) when 8 = 60" i.e. corresponding 10 poml 1 in Fig. 34.12. 
,/3 

Herc <I>, = 2 <1>m ... drawn parallel 10 0/ of Fig. 34.13 as shown in Fig. 34.14 iii) 

<I> = - ,/3 <I> 
l 2 ,. ... drawn in oppositi~n to Of/ of Fig. 34.13. 

(J)l = 0 

ct> = 2x Jj ct> xcos300= .2. <J> 
r 2 '" 2 "' (Pig. 34.14 (i,)l 

It is found tha1 lhe resultant nux is again j<1>., but has rotated clockwise through an angle of60". 

Ciii) When 8= 120" i.t. corresponding 10 point 2 in Fig. 34.12. 
,/3 Jj 

Here, <1>1 = 2 cl>.,, <1>2 = 0, <1>1 = - 2 <t>., 

3 It can be again proved that <t>, = 2<1>,.. 

So, the resultant is again of the ~rune value, but hos further rowed clockwise lhrough nn angle of 
60' [Fig. 34.14 (ii,)]. 
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I 

I 

\ I 
\ I 

\ I 
\ I 

\ I 
\ I 

\ I 
\ I 

(1)0 = () 

<b, = 1.5 <t>m 
?- -------

\ 

' 

(iii) 0 = 120" 

<1>1 

I 

// ""'/·, 
I, -------- ~ 

(ii) 8=60'' 

(iv) o = 1so· 
Fig. 34.14 

(fr) When 8 = J so• i.e. corresponding 10 point 3 in Fig. 34.12. 

Jj Jj 
<l>, = o. <t>1 = 2<l>m. <t>3= -T<t>,. 

The resultant is 1 <1>,,, and has rotated clockwise tluough an additional angle pO" or tluough an 
angle of 180° from the start. 

Hence, we conclude diat 

1. the resultant flux is of constant value = % <l>,. i.,•. / .5 times rite maximum ,•alue of t/1ef11,x 

due to"">' phase. 
2. the res11/tu111 flux mlai<'.r aro1111d the stator (lf sy11cllrono11s ,peed gfreu by N, = 120 /IP. 
Fig. 34.15 (a) shows cite graph of the rotating flux in a simple way. A., before, the pQsitivc 

directions of the flux pbasors have been showa ,cparntcly in Fig. 34.15 (b). Arrows on these flux 
phasors are reversed when each phase passes lhrough zero and become~ negative. 



Red Yellow Blue ,..-- ..... 
/ .... 

I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 

180" 
(ll) 

I I -Y B 
I I 
I I 
I I I 

240' 300' 360' 

Fig. 34.15 
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y 

120' 

R 
120' 

B 

(b} 

As seen. position.~ orthe resultant flux phasor have been sbown at intervals of 60' only. The resultant 
Oux pnxtuces a field rotating in thcclockwisedirection. 

34.8. Mathematical Proof 

Taking the dil'ection of llux due to phase I as referet1ce direction, we have 
<1>1 = <ll,. (cos 0° + j sin 0') sin cp, 
<1>2 = <1>,. (cos 240' + j sin 240°) sin (©i- 120') 
<1>3 = <}).., (cos 120' + j sin 120') s io (©i - 240°) 

Expanding and adding Ll,c above equations. we get 

<1>, = ~ <I>,. (sin W + j cos WI)= f <})., L 90' - W 

The resultant flux is of coostam magnitude au<I doe., noLchange with time' 1'. 

34.9. Why Does the Rotor Rotate? 

The reason wily the rotor of an induction motor is set into rotation is as follow: 
When Ilic 3-phase stator windings, are fed by a 3-phase 

supply then. as seen frnm above, a magi1etic flux of cons1ant 
magnirnde. but rotati ng at synchronous speed, is sci up. 
The flux passes through the air-gap. sweeps past the rotor 
surface and so cuts the rolor conductor.; which, as ycc. are 
staclonary. Due lo the relative speed between the l'Otating 
flux und the stationary conduccors, a,, e.m.f. is induced in 
the latter. according co Faraday's laws of electro-magnetic 
induction. The jreqlle11ey (Jf /lte induced ,.,11.f is Ifie same 
a, the .vupply frcqllency. Its magnitude is proportional to 
che relati ve velocity between the (lux and the conductors Wlndlngs ol lnovction electnc motor 
and ils direction is given by Fleming's Right-hand rule:. Since 
che rotor bars or conductors form a closed circuit, rotor current is produced whose direc1ion, us given 
by Lem;'s law, is such as to oppose the very cause producing it. [n this case, the cause which 
produces the rotor curretll is the relat ive velocity between the rotat ing flux of the stator and J.l1e 
stationary rotor conductors. Hence, to reduce the relative speed, the rotor starts running io the s11111e 
direction as chat of the flux aod lries to catch up with the rotating Oux. 

The setting up of tl1e 1orque fol' rotating the rotor is explained below : 
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ln Pig 34.16 (a) is shown Lhe stator field which is assumed 10 be roiating clockwise. The relative 

morion of the rotor with respect tc, Lhc stator is a111iclockwlse. By applying Right-hand rule, the 
direction of the induced e.m.f. in the rotor is found to be out.wards. Hence. the direction of the flux due 
to rotor current u/011e, is as shown in Fig. 34.16 (b). Now, by applying Ll1e Left-hand rule, or by Lhe 
effect of combined field Wig. 34. I 6(c)] it. is clear that the rotor conductors experience a force tending 
to rotate them in clockwise direction. Hence~ tl1c rotor is set into rotation .io the same direclion as that 
of Lhe slalor flux (or field). 

(a) 

34.10. Slip 

Motion 
(b) 

Fig. 34.16 

(cJ 

IJi practice. the rotor never succeeds in ·catching up' with Lhe stator field. If it really did so, then 
there would be no relative speed bet ween the two, hence no rotor e.m.f., no rotor current and so no 
torque to rnaiotain rotation. That is why the rotor runs al a speed which is always less than the speed 
of ,he siator field. The clifference in speed, depends upon the load on 1he motor. • 

The difference between the synchronous speed N, and the actual speed N of the roror is known 
as sl,p. Though it may be expressed in so many rcvoluticmslsecond, yet it is usual to express ir as a 
percentage. of the synchronous speed. Acrually. the 1er111 '<lip' is dcscripli vc of the way in which the 
rotor ·slips back" from synchmnism. 

N - N 
%slip s = N x lOO , 

Sometimes, N., - N is called Llie ,lip spee,J. 
Obviously. rotor (or motor) speed is N = N, (I - s). 

It may be kept in mind that revolving nux is rotating synchronously. relative to 1he stator (i.e. 
stationary space) but at slip speed relative to the rotor. 

34.11. Frequency of Rotor Current 

When the rotor is stationary. Lhe frequency of rotor current is rhc "'""' o, r/1<· rnpp/_1•.fr<'q11e11cy 
But when the rotor starts revolving, then the frequency depends upon ci1e relative speed or on slip
specd. Let at any slip-speed, the frequency of the rotor current be f'. Then 

N - N=l20J' Al N= l20f 
1 p 10, • p 

Dividing one by the other. we get, ; 
N,-N 

N, 
s J'=sf 

As seen. /OtOr t urrenL5 have a frequency of J' = ~{ and when Oowing through tbe individual 

--------- ---------------------• It may be noted lh.a1 as lhe load is applied. the natw·aJ effecc of the load or braking torque is 10 srow down the 
motot. Hence., slip increases und with it increases the cwrenl and torque, till d1e driving torque of the in01or 
balances the re1arding ton1uc or the load. This fact dctennines lhe speed nt which 1he molor runs on load. 
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phnscs of rotorwinJing, gi\'C rise to rotor magnetic field,.111ese indi\'idual rotor magnetic fields produce a 
combined rouuiog. magnetic field. whose speed relrui veto rotor is 

= 120 f' = l20sf = ,Ns 
p p . 

However, U1e rotorit~clfis running m speedN wiU1 respect 10 space. Hence, 
speed of rotor field in space = speed of rotor magnetic field relative to rotor+ speed of rotor rel;,tive 

to space 

= sN, + N = sN, + N, Cl- s) = N, 
It means that no matter what the value of slip, rotor currents and stator currents each produce u 

sinusoidally distributed magnetic lield of construJt magnitude nnd constaut space speed of N,. In 
other words, both the rotor and stator liolds rotate synchronously. which means that 1hey are 
s1ationury with respect to each other. The,e two synchronously rotating magnetic fields. in foct. 
superimpose on each other and give rise 10 the nc1ually existing rotating field, which corresponds to 
the magnetising current of tl1c stator winding. 

Example 34.J. A slip-ring i11ducrio111110,or nms at 290 r.p.11t at full load. when crmnet·ted 10 

50-Hz supply Detcnr,i11e the number of polt.f and slip. 
1Utllis3tlon of El{>Ctric Po,ur \.,1\UE&r. 111991 I 

Solution. Since N is 290 rpm; N, ha,, to be somewhere near it, suy 300 rpm. If N, is assumed as 300 
rpm,lhcn300= 120x501/>. Hcncc.P=20. :. s={300- 290)/300=3.33% 

Exampk 3-1.2. 71,e siator of a 3-4> induc1ion ma/or has 3 slots per pole per phase. If supply 
frequency is 50 H:. calculatr 

i i i 11umber of stator poles produced am/ total 1111111/Jer of slms 011 the <tator 
Iii! opetd of the ro1a1i11g stator flux (or magnetic field). 

Solution. (il P = 211 = 2 x 3 = 6 poles 
Total No. of slots = 3 slots/pole/phase x 6 poles x 3 phases = 54 

!iii N, = 120/IP= 120x50/6= 1000r.p.m. 

•.,amplt -~-'· A 4-pole. 3-phase i11ductio11 motor operates from a supp() whose frequm,·y is 50 
Hr.. Colc11lo1e : 

ti1 the speed at which thr magnetic field of 1he stator is rotating. 
Iii the spee,I of the rotor when the .flip is 0.0./. 

t iii ) tl,t! frequ~m·y of t/Je rotor currents when the slip is 0.03. 

(f,, I tire freq1te11cy af the mtor currents al ,umdsllll. 
(Eleclrlcal Macbincr:i 11.'n11n~lore IJni,. 1~911 

Solution. ti) Stator field revolves at synchronous speed, given by 

N, = 120.f/P= 120x50/4= 1500r.p.m. 
lril r01or (or motor) speed, N = N, ( I - s)= 1500(1 - 0.04)= l"-Wr.p.m. 

tiffl frequency of rotor current. f' = sf=0.03 x 50 = 1.5 r.p.s = ?0 r.p.m 

tivl Since atstands1ill, s = I, f' =sf= I xf=f=SOH, 
Eumpll: 34.4. A J-cl> imluctio11 mo/or is wourrd for 4 poles 111ui i.s supplied from 50-flz :,ystem. 

Calrulate ( i ) tire sy11chro11ous .<peed (ii) tire rotor .rpeed, wlre11 .,lip is./% a,id (iu) rotor Jreq11e11cy 
when rotor runs ar 600 rpm- Wlcctriml F:u~neerini,:-1 . Pono Uni~.19'11 1 

Solution. til N, = 120.f/P= 120x50/4= 1500 rpm 
fiil rotor speed, N = N, ( I - s) = 1500 ( I - 0.04) = 14-lll rpm 
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I iii! when rotor speed is<iOO rpm, slip is 

., = (Ns-N)/N, =(1500-600)/1500=0.6 
rotor current frequency, f' = .ef = 0.6 x 50 = 30 Hz 

F:xnmplr .\.1.5, A 12-pole. 3-phase a//enmtor drive11 at a speed af 500 r.p.11L supplies power to 
an 8-poJ,,, 3 -plwse inducti(>II motor. lftlte slip oft/11• motor. at full-load i, 3%, calculate theji11/-loatl 
speed of the motor. 

Solution. Let N = actual motor speed; Supply f requency.J = 12 x 500/120 = 50 H1,. Synchronou~ 
,peed N_, = 120 x 50/8 = 150 r.p.m. 

N - N 
%slip s = -' xlOO; 

N 
3= 750-N xtoo 

750 
:. N= 727.S r.p.m. 

Nuh•. Since slip is 3%. actual ,-peed N is fess than N, by 3% of N, I.e. by 3 x 750/100 = 22.5 r.p.m. 

34.12. Relation Between Torque and Rotor Power Factor 

ln Art. 29.7, i1 has be"'n shown that in the case of a d.c. motor, tbe torque T. is proportional to Ll1e 
product of armature current aild nux per pole i.e. r • .,. <I> /,.. Similarly, in the case of an induction motor, 
the torque is also proportional to the p,·oduct of tlux per stator pole and u1e rotor current. However, 
th('rc is one more factor that has to be taken into account i.e. the power factor of Lbe rotor. 

:. r~ct,i2 cos<j>2 or T = kct, /1 cos<j>2 

where 12 = rotor current at standstill 

<Pi = angle berween ro101· e.m.f. and 
rolor current 

k = a constant 
Denoting rotor e.m.f. at sln11ds1ill by Ez, we have that Ez.,. ¢ 

T ~ ~ /2 cos(j>2 

01' 7' : k 1E2 l2 cos <I>, 
where kl is another constant. 

The effect of rotor power facLOr on rotor torque i.'\ i i lustrated 
in Fig. 34.17 and Fig. 34. 18 for various values of <j>2• From tbc 
above expression for torque, iL is clear that as <t,2 increases (and 
hence, cos <1>2 decreases) the torque decreases and ,·ice versa. 

In the discussion to follow, the stator Rux distribution is 
assumed sinusoidal ~fhis revolving flux induces in each rotor 
conductor or bar an e.m.f. whose value depends on the tlux 
density. in which the conductor is ly ing at the instant consjdered 
( e., Bf,. volt). Hence, the induced c.m.r. in the rotor is ulso 
sinusoid:tl. 

Ii) Rotor Assumed 1'on-lnducth·e (or <1>1 = 0) 

Pole 
Pitch 

t "; \ 1' 
\ 

\ 

Average 

Torque 

I 
~ \ ' ;, -,t --JI 

. ...i/ 
Fig. 34.17 

In this case, the rotorcu1Tent /2 is lo phase witJ1 u1ee.mS. £,. induced i11 the rotor (Fig. 34.17). The 
instantaneous value of the torque acting on eacb rotor conductor is given by the produc1 of 
instantaneous value of the flux and the rotor current ( F .. Biz!). Hence, torque curve is obtained by 
plotting the products of flux <I> (or flux density B) and /2. It is seen that the torque is always positive i.e. 
unidirectional. 

(ii) Rotor Assumed htductive 

This case is shown 111 Fig. 34.18. Hcre. /2 lags behind £ 2 by an angle<j>2= tan- 1 X/R2 where R2 = 
rotor resistance/phase; X1 = rolor reactance/phase at standstill 
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his seen lhnt for a portion 
·ab' of tiie pole patch, clie torque 
is oegative i.e. reversed Hence, 
the total torque which i, the 
diffcrenreoflhe fOJWard und tiie 
backward torques. is 
considerably reduced. tr Cl',= 
90°, then the tOllll tOrquc is ,;ro 
becnu~e ln L1,a1 cnsc th~ 
backward and the forward 
torques become equal and 
opposite. 

34.13. Starting Torque 

T 

_/ + \ Avorage 

I I Torque 

Rg. 34.18 

/ ' ,;,, 
A --' 

z, x, 

R 

Flg. 34.19 

The torque developed by the motor at the instant of stwting is called SUU'ting torque. In some cases, ii 
is grea1cr than 1Jlt nonnaJ running torque, whereas ln some ocher cases it is somewhat less. 

Let £2 = rotor e.mJ. per phase at .<tm,d.>till; 
R2 = rotor resi,1ancc/phase 

X2 = rotor reacll!ncc/phu,,o atstandsti/1 

Zi = J, Ri + X ~) = rotor impedance/phase atMaml11i/l 

E, £ II fl, 
12 = __.&.= 2 : cos qt.,=~- : 

Z2 J(f<i+X:) . 22 ~(Ri+Xil 

Standstill or starling torque T,, = k1£2 12 cos <>i 

or 
E, 

T• = k1£2 • JCRi: X~) x 

Cf supply voltage Vis constant, !hen lhe lluxc:J)nnd hence. E2 both areconsl1mL 

r. = k1 , R, 
2 
-k

2
~where~issomeothercon,1an1. 

Ri + x~ z:? 

Now, 

Where Ns -4 synchronous speed in rps 

l4.14. Starting Torque of a SquJrret-cage Motor 

... Fig.3-1.19 

... An. 34.12 

... fi J 

TI1e resistance of a squirrel-cage motor is fixed ood small as compared 10 its reacrnoce which is very 
large especially at the si.irt because nl stondstiJJ. U1e frequency of the rotor currents cquuls the supply 
frequency. Hence. tJie srurting CUt'l\.'11111 of cl1e rotor. though very lnrgc in rnagniwc:le. lags by a very large 
angle behind £1, \\1th the resulL tbat the suaning torque per ampcro is very poor. II is roughly 1.5 umes the 
fuJl.foaJ torque. although the starting current is 5 to 7 times !he full-load cwrenl. Hence, such motocs are 
001 useful where the motor bas to start against heavy load,. 

34.15. Starting Torque Of a Slip-ring Motor 
111c starting 10111ue of ,uch a motor b increased by improving iis power factor by adding cxtcomal 

rcsi'1Jnce in the rotor circuit from the sw-conaec1ed rheosi.it. the rhcthUII rc.,i,l:lnce being pmgn:,,· 
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sivelycu1 out as the motor gathers speed. Addition of external resist:mce, however~ increases the ro1or 

impedance and so reduces tl1e rmorcurrent At first. the effect of impr<1ved power factor predominates 
the current-decreasing effect of impedance. Hence, starting 1orque is increased. Bui after a certain 
point, the effect of incrc,1scd impedance predomi11ates the effect of imp,·oved power factor and so the 
torque starts decreasing. 

34.16. Condition for Maximum Starting Torque 
IL can be proved thal starting torque is maximum when rotor resistance equals ro1or reactance. 

Now = k, R, • d7'.,, = k [ I IS (2R,) J-o 
T,, Ri+XJ .. dR2 2 Ri +Xi (Ri+Xi)2 -

or R/ + x/ = 2R/ R2 = Y2. 

34.17. Effect of Change in Supply Voltage on Starling Torque 
k £ 2 R 

WehaveseeninAn.34.13thatT..,= ~ 2 2
2

• Now£2 ~supplyvoltageV 
R2 + X2 

k V
2
R k V 2lli 2 

Tn = ~ 2"' - - 3- 2- where k3 is yet ano1her constant. Hence 7~ « V . 
R2+X2 Z2 

Clearly. the torque is very sensitive to any change.~ in the supply vollage. A change of 5 per ceot in 
supply volt1ge. for example, will produce a change of approximately LO% in the ro1or torquc. This fact is of 
importance in star-delta and auto transforrnersrnners (AJ't. 33-11 ). 

Example 3.:1.6. A 3-6 induc1io1111101or luivi11g a .,tar-cowiected rowr has an induced e.mj. of 80 
voJ1s between sllp-rings 01 s umdstill on open-circuit 11,e rotor has a resisrcmce and reactance per 
pltase of I n and 4 n respectively. Ca/cu/au cw·,-e111/p/rase aJUJ pnwerfacror whe11 (a) slip-rings 
are short-cirmited (b) slip-rings are connected tn a star-com,ecred rheas/at of 3 n per phase. 

(Electrical Technology, Bombay Unh . 1987 , and simi111rexampk: Raj iv GaJ1dhi T,-chn. Univ. 
Blu,pnl, Dec. 20001 

Solution. Standstill e.m. f Jmtor phase= 80/ '13 = 46.2 V 

(a) Rotor impedance/phase = Jo2 +42)=4.120 

RoLor current/phase = 46.2/4. 12 = H.2A 
Power factor = COS(p= 1/4.12= 0.243 

As p.f. is low, the starling torque is also low. 
(b > Rotor resistance/phase = 3 + I = 4 0 

Rotor impedance/phase = JC42 +42
) =5.660 

Rotor current/phase = 46.2/5.66 = 8.16A; cos lj> = 4/5.66 = 0.707. 
Hence, the staiting torque is increased due unhe improvement in the power factor. It will alj() be 

noted that improvement in p.f. is much more than the decrease in current due toincrensed Impedance, 

Example 34.7. A 3-phase, 400-V. star-conTUJcted induction mo/or has a star-connected 1vtor 
with a srawr to rotor tum ratio of 6.5. The rotor resistance and standstill reacta1tce per phase are 
0.05 0 and 0.25 0 respectively. What sltould be 1/te value aj external resistance per phase w be 
inserted in the roror circuit to obtain maximum torque at starting and what wf/1 be rotor starting 
current with this resistance? 

Solution. Here K a 6~5 because iransformation ratio K is defined as 



= rotor turnstphase 
stator turns/phase 

Standstill rotor e.m.flphase, £2 = $ x 
6
1
5 

= 35 .5 volt 
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IL has been shown in Art. 34.16 that starting torque i, maximum when R
2 

= X
1 

i.e. when 
R2 = 0.25 n in lht present case 

External resistance/phase required= 0.25 - U.05 = 0.2 0 

Rotol' impedance/phase = )(0.252 + 0.25 2
) = 0.3535 n 

Rotor current/phase. /2 = 35.5/0.3535 = 100 A (approx) 

Eirample 34.K. A I/{)(). V. 50-Hz delw-cowwcted i11duc1io11 motor has a swr-co11nected slip-ring 
rotor with a phase transformation raJio of 3.8. 171e rotor resistance and s1a11ds1ill letikage reac
tance are 0.012 ohm and 0.25 ohm 11er phase n,spective/y. Neglecting stator impedaJ1Ce and 
magnetising current <lerermine. 

ft) tire rowr current al stars with slip·rings .\·horred 

(ii) tire rotor power factor al staf'I with slip-rings shorted 

(iiil the rotor currem aJ 4% slip with slip-rings shoru•d 

(iJ,) tire rotor power factor at 4% slip with slip-rings shoned 

(v) the external rotor resistance per phase required to obtain a starti11g current of I ()() A in rhe 
.<tator supply lines. (Elec1. MHchincsAMIESec. B 1'1921 

Solution. It should be noted lb.at in a /!JY connection, pri mary phase voltage is the same us the 
line voltage. The rotor pbase vol Lage can be found by using the pha.~e transformation ratio of 3.8 i_e. 
K= L/3.8. 

Rotor phase voltage utstandstill = 1100 x 1/3.8 = 289.5V 

ti\ Rotol' impedence/phase = Jo.0122 + 0.252 = 0.2503 n 
Rotor phase current at start= 289.510.2503 = ll57 A 

(it) pf = Rjl.i = 0.012/0.2503 = 0.048 lag 

4iiil at4% slip, X, = sX2 =0.04x0.25=0.0Jn 

z, = Jo.0122 + 0.012 = 0.0156 a 
E, = .r"7.=0.04x289.5= 11.58 V;/2 = 11.58/0.0156=742.3 ~ 

pf. = 0.012/0.0 156=0.77 

M /2 = l,'K= l00x3.8=380A;E2 atstandstill=289.5V 

2a=289.5/380=0.7618Q;R2 = )zi-Xi = )0.76182 -0.252 =0.71960 

External resistance reqd/phase = 0.7 l 96-0.012 =0.707 .0 

1,..,atnple :\4. 9. A 150-kw, 3000-V. 50-Hz. 6-pole srar-co,mected induction motor has a star
connected slip-ring rotor with a rransfomration ratio of 3.6 (sratorlrotOr). Tire rotor resistance is 
0.1 !)/phase and its per phase leakage reactance is 3.61 mH. 71ie stator impedarice may be neglected. 
Find the starting curre,u and starting torque on rared voltage with shorf .. circuited slip dngs. 

tF.lect. l\,fachincs.A.M.I.K Sec. B, 1989) 
Sc,Jutiun. X2 = 2n x 50 x 5.61 x 10-' = 1.13 n 

K = 113.6,R2'=Rjx2=(3.6)2xo.1 = 1.30 

X2 = 2nx50x3.6l x ro- '= 1.13fl:X2'=(3.6)'x l.13= 14.70 
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V 3000/ 3 
~u = ' ' . = 117..J A 

(R2't + (X/t {1 .3)
2 + (14.7;2 

Now. N., = 120 x 50/6 = l 000 rpm= (50/3) rps 

2. 

T., = _ 3_ v 211.i, 3 (3000/ ,i'3)2 
X 1.3 513 N-m X 

21tNX (R,'/ + (X {>1 2,r (50/3) (l.3l + 14.72) 

Tutorial Problem No. 34.1 

In the case or :au 8-poJe inducLion motor. the supply frequency was 50-Hz. and the shaft speed was 
735 r.p.m. Whal were the magnitudes of the following: f Nagpur l 'nfr .. Summ,r 200()) 

(,) synchronous speed (ii) speed of s lip 

(ii,') per unit slip , {iv) percen1Q.gC slip 
17511 r.p.m. ; 15 r.p.m.; 0.02 ; 2%J 

A 6-pole. 50+1L. squirrel-cage induc tion motor rans on load al a shaft speed of 970 r.p.m. 
C1lcula1e:-

(i/ Lhe percentage slip 

(ii) the freque,,cy of induced curre nt ia the rotor. [3",- ; 1.5 11,1 
3. An 8-pole nltenunor runs at 750. r.p.m. and supplies power to a 6--polc induction motor which has 

m full-load a slip of 3%. Find tl,c ltiU-load speed of the induction motor and tJ,e frequency of its 
rotor e.rn r. I ~70 r.p.m. ; 1.5 H,J 

.&. A 3-phasc. 50+lz induction motor with its ro1or star-connected gives 500 V (r.m.s.J at standsdJI 
bet ween the slip-rings on open-circuit. CalcuJate the current and power factor at standsUU when the 
ro1or winding is Joined to a srar .. connccted external circuit, each phase of which has a resistance of 
iO n und an inductance of 0.04 H. ·nic resistance per phase of the rotor winding 1s t).2 n and its 
inducrn.ncc is 0.04 Et 

Also, caJcuhllc 1he current and power factor when the slip-rings are shon~circuited and the motor is 
n111ning with a slip or 5 per cent. Assume the flux to remain constant. 

LJ0.67 A; 0.376; 2 1.95 A; U.3031 

:-. Obuiin •in expression for the condhion of maximum torque of an induction motor. Sketch the torque-.. 
s lip curve~ for .)(:vend values of rotor circuit resistance and indicate the condition for maxjmum 
1.r,rquc .10 be: obtuined nl Starting. 

If 1he 1notor has ~ rotor resistan.cc of 0.02 n :u,d a standstill rcactance of 0. I n. what 1nust be the 
,,alue of 1he IOtnl rcsislance or n starter fof the rotor circuit for maximum torque 10 be exened at 
starting 7 i0.Cl8 01 (City 1111d GuUd.,. T ,wdo11 ) 

6, The roror of n 6-poJe. 50-Hz. induction motor is rotated by some means-at 1000 r.p.m. Compule 
(,') rotor vohnge (ii) rotor fr"quency (iii) rotor slip and (lv) torque developed. Can the rotor romte at 
1his speed by itself 7 Iii) 0 (iO II (iii) O (MO; N1,( IE/rcL E11gg. (ira,1 1.E. T.F.. Jimr 19HS'/ 

7. The rotor resis1ttnces per phase or a 4-polc. 50-Hz. 3-phase induction motor are 0.024 ohm and 0. J 2 
o,hm respectively. Find the speed at ma.umum torque. Also find the vaJue of llte addhionat rotor 
resistance per phose required to develop 80% of maxi.mum torque tu starting. 

11200 r.p.111. 0.036 OJ 1/J/ect. M<ldti11es, A..\1./ .E. Stl·, B, 19()()/ 

8. The resistance and react.anoe. per phase of Lhe rol01' of .i 3-phase iuducliou mo1or a('f:. 0.6 ohm und 
.5 ohms respectively. The induction motor ha.~ o star-connec1ed rotor ond when the. SIOIOI' is 
connected lo a supply of nom,al voltage, Lhe induced e.m.f. betwee11 lhe slip rings al s111nd~till is 80 
V, Calculate the current in each phase and the power factor at starting whe.11 (,') the ~lip-l'ing~ a1·t= 
shorted. (if> slip,,ling:s arc connected to a star-connected re..~istance of 4 ohin pel' phase. 

[Iii Q,17 •mp, 0.119~ Ing (iil 6.8 ump. 0.6765 lngHR,ifi• C.amfi,i Ttclmi<nl U11frersi(1; Bhopal, 10001 
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34.18. Rotor E.M .F. and Reactance Under Running Condlllons 

Let F.2 = sta,ulstill rotor induced e.m.f./phase 

X 2 = standstill rotor reanance/phase, /2 = rotor current fre<juency aL.,tandstill 
When rotor is stationary i.e. s= I , the frequency of rotor e.m.f. is the same as 1hat of the stator supply 

frequency. The value of e.m.f. induced in tile rotor al standstill is maximum because the relative speed 
between the rotor and the revolving stator flux is maximum. In fac~ the motor is equivalent Lo a 3-phasc 
1ransfom1cr wilh a shoo-circuited rotating secondary. 

When rotor stru1s running, the relative speed between it and the rotating stator flux is decreased. 
Hence, the ro1or induced e.m.f. which is directly proportional to this relative speed, is also decreased 
(and may disappear altogether if rotor speed were Lo become. equal to the speed of stator flux). Hence, 
for a slips, the rotor induced e.m.f. will bes times the induced e.m.f. al standstill. 

Therefore, under ru11r1ing ,·011ditio11s E,. = sEi 
The frequency of the induced e.m.f. will likewise become.{,= sJ.i 
Due to decrease in frequency of the rotor e.m.f., the rotor reactance will also dccrca~e. 

X, = sX2 

where Er and X,. nre rotor e.m.f. and reacl.8.nce under numin,: conditions. 

34.1 9. Torque Under Running Conditions 

T"' E), cos 4)2 or T "' ¢, 1,cos $2 

where E, = rotor e.m.f./phasc under 1111111i11g co11ditions 
1,. = rolor current/phase under ruu11iug c.mrditums 

Now E, = sE2 
5_ _ s£1 

I, = z, - JIRi -1 (sX
2

) 21 

R2 
cos 4', = -Fig. 34.20 

JR;+ (sX2>21 

AlsoT 

T « 

' k1 .sf::iR2 

kit>. s. E1R2 

R: + (sX2)1 

= Ri + (sX 
2
)2 ( ·: E,"' ¢,) Fig. 34.20 

C 

sx, 

where k1 is another constanL Its value can be proved to be equal to 3/2 rrN,(A.11. 34.38). 
ease, expression for torque becomes 

Hence. in that 

T= 

At standstill when s = 

' 3 sE:, R, 
2rr.N.t . Ri + (sX-

2 
)' 

I, obviously 

3 ~ 
2rtlV s · z r' 

Exmnple34.IO. The star co1111ec1ed rowr of an induction motor has a sia1uis1il/ impedance of 
(0.4 + j4) ohm per phase and the rheos1at impedance per phau is (6 + }2) ohnc 

1'he motor has a,1 induced emf of 80 V between slip-rbtgs a, swrulsti/1 when com,ccred to its 
normal supply voltage. Find 
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(i) rotor current at sta,ufstill with the rheostat is i11 the circuit. 

(ii) when rile slip-rings are short-circuited a,1d motor is run11illg with a slip of 3%. 

(ElecLEugg. I, 'llagpur Univ. 1993) 

Solution. (I) Standstill Condi dons 

Voltnge/rotorphase = 80/./3 =46.2. V; rotor and 
starter impedance/phase = (6.4 + j6) = 8.77 L 43.15° 
RotorcummVphase = 46.2/8.77 =5.27 A (p.f. =cos 43.15° = 0.729) 
(2) Rwming Conditions. Here. staner impedance is cut out. 
Rotor voltage/phase, E, = sE2 = 0.03 x 46.2 = 1.386 V 
Rotorreactance/phase, X,. = 0.03 x 4 = 0.12 n 
Rotorimpedance/phase, Z, = 0.4 + J0. 12 = 0.4176 Ll6.1• 
RotorcurrenVphase = l.386/0.4J76=3.32A(p.t = cos 16.7°=0.96) 
Nole. 1t has been assumed lhnt flux across the air -gap remains constant 

34.2-0. Condlffon tor Maximum Torque Under Running Conditions 

The torque of a rotor under n11111ing conditions is 

T = k<f>s£2R2 _ sE~ R2 0 

f?i + (sX,)2 - k, J?i + (sX
2

) 2 ... (I r 

The condition for maximum torque may be obtained by differentiating the above expression 

with respecuo slips and then putting it equal to ,..ero. However, it is simpler to put Y = i and then 
differentiate it. 

Y= = R2 + sXJ ; dY 
k <1> s£2 k<f> £,R, ds 

x: 2 2 2 or R.2 = s X2 or R,= sX, 

Hence, torque under ru11ni11g conditio11 is maximum at that value of the slips whicb makes rotor 
reactance per phase equal to rotor resistance per phase. This s lip is sometimes written as s

1
, and the 

maximum torque as r •. 
Slip corresponding to maximum torque is s = R,jX, 
Puttin,g R1 = sX2 in the al)ove equation for lhc torque, we get 

T = k <I> i £iX2 ( k <l> sE2R, ) T = k <1> £2 ( k cl> sE,. ) 
'"" 2 2 or 2 or max 2 X or 2,, .. .Iii! 

2s X2 2J?i 2 ""2 

Substituting value of s = R,jX2 in lhe other equation given in (i) above. we get 

= k (R2 I X1). EJ. R2 k £i 
T,,.. I Ri +(R,I X,)2. Xi I 2 X2 

3 Ei 
Since, k 1 = 3/21t N,. we have T,""' = 21tN • 2X N-m 

' 2 
From the above, it is found 
I . 1/iat rhe 1naxi11uun iorque is indepe11den.1 of rotor resi.rta11ce as such. 
2. however, the speed or slip at which maxim,im torque occurs is determined by the rotor 
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Fl§i§(OJ/(J/1,. M §ftfl /f(}lfl uli11¥i, fflfljllll U!Mfll{i§ 111{14illlll//l wl!#n l'llfl!f f!IN!'!liMl #tjlllm 11.f 
fl§/§({//l(fl, &m?t, bf ftlfJilll f/Jl(lf ffiJMllil!Pl (/J{i§§/ltlt Iii/If w/111 §II/M1HR Hf(J/(Jf.f) mM/, 
n,11111 wrq11t tr;n lifl lll(!M fq OM/Jf (II llllf dt§irnl 1/ip {Of RIIJIUf §fllldl., 

3. ff!IJA1ntll//l !flf(J/111 rutin ifllltrHh tJ§ Jlllm!Jfill f!/1€flHl€l., lltH£l, ii Jllf.111/d /Jt N/Jf 11.1 .ffllllll 
fl§ PO.fJib/t. • 

-1. lllllfillllfllf /Of{//111 fOMf difll!l~f 11.~· /Ii, §{/Ill.If! tJ/ /fut IIJJl!//ttl MIi/i§#.· 
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l'/!llfflllltl, 

Example 34.11. A }:/lll{Jy, i/lp:rlfiB, lmllfllfllm lffUIIH -wl/1, Jfllr:l'UlfMlrlitl fl}f(lf NU§ tm 
1nt111uo unt, ffllM ro111 bt1wt1n 1/ip,tillsf m.fflmdmll #'i!ft lfllt'HIIII rol!tJv fi/JIJIMd fl} dM 1111111(, 
1'ht r(ll{)r »iMilig lw n rai«IJIIN /Mr IIM." (Jf /J,J llltnl WlllHitl.fllH ~ r;-IJt'tflHU ptr ,mu~ 
o/f,Jul,m, 

Ct;_k:idm, (/) '"""' t'llrt'lffl//JM.~ #'hlll l'tHtilm$ 1111Jrl-'t:1ft'll/lld ,t'/111,I pl!~tWI ,Hp 111111 (ii) w 
J/lp 111111 rUIIJr ~IIHl'ltl IN' fll- wt,,,, /hi fQflJr t• 4P'~/up{lf.# ,-imtit,, ltlf//114', 

IElect, Enl!i,•D. PmR Univ. 1989) 

Solutfon. ll)l~e,m..f/r#IIH,--,E,.-.i£,•OJU%(11W Jj j• 2.77V 

row llfllNNJU!fl#IIM, X, • di.,OJU~l,j•OJlpO 

filWf 1#1,,dl#lulf!M# • J<>,11 + IIM' •(J,1<J611 
fft11 IIJf(l#llflll#/JI • 'l,111"-.1«,• 9A 

lf/J Por ~~ ,rwslmum WftfJ#, 

111 • I~ Of l•fl/~03/IJ• 0.2 

X, • 0,25' IJ•o.,11,z,. Jo,r +0,Y •OAZ'1 

rt, • 1~,2"''»' Jj ,. i,.uv 
/, ""'8r -,,mt,,,,_ • IJ,fM'1,4% 11 JJ A 

!4.~,. Rotor tor~ and br•akdown icm!Ut 

'1'I, fO!«f§f{JIJ' ,w I/fly tt11p flffl -npritHe4 In ffflnlof die "*lmum (orbru"4ownJ MKque 1j, 
t,ym,(~~ 

r.r,[vht" ! ,, 1 ,,., ] .,,Ap i~ 111e11r,.wown "'f'lllk/llC ,llp, 

Exnmple 34.U. Calc11/af# the lflf(JIII: 1um1/ by"" /1,pule, J(J,H:. J·p{ttl11 lndtl4f/(1fl lflb/QI' 

UfJlftJt/111 wit!, o 4 p1, ct1111/lp wit/cit d1v1/up1 a fll{JX/11111"' lfltf{w u/ /!() "8-m a, 111pud n/ 
MO r,p,m, 'fltl t11JIKfllfll:# fJlf fJMII f!/llu l'lllOf I,(!,! ti, <l!kd. Mll4:hlrw,, A.M.l.E.s«. R, 1989! 

SolutJon. /II, • l'l01'~•150t.p,m, 
150-660 

~11lffll..clmumwrqu, • 660r,p,m,Corrffl'OlldJn1•llp11t• 150 •O,IZ 

Piirnmlmumkl«fU', 1'2 a 11,X: 
/, -"t • fl/lb•0,$/0,l'l• ,U67 0 
Auunrromllq,(1/Jllf An,14,20, 

r_ • k41.&z,;t • k4'Jt, , 1~~J•O,l'lk4'Ei ,,, (I) 

Wbtn tllp 114 per uni 
AHUII (f(lffl ~, U,o( An, 14,20 
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T = k <I> Ez 
2 

sR _ k<l>E 0.04 x 0.5 _ 0.02 k <I> E, 
R2 +(sX/ 2 0.52 +(0.04x 4.l67i1 0.2778 

T 

r .. "' 
AlternntiveSolution 

r 0.02 
= 150 = 0.2778x0.12 

T= 90 kg-m 

Tb= 150 kg.m; sb = O.L2, s = 4% = 0.04, T=? 

T = Tb((sbls)!(slsb)) 

= Lso(c0.12/0.04) ~ (0.04/0. 12)) =90 kg-m 

34.22. Relation Between Torque and Slip 

... Art 34.2 1 

A family of torque/slip curves is shown in Fig. 34.2 I for a range of s = 0 to s = I with R2 as the 
parameter. We have seen above in Art. 
34. l9that 

T = 
k <I> sE2 R2 

2 ' R2 + (sX 2)" 

It is clear tliat when s = 0, T = 0, hence 
the curve starts from point 0. 

At normal ,pccds, close to synchro
nism, the term (s X2) is small and hence 
negligible ~,u~t. R2• 

T "' 
s 

Rz 

Max. Torque 
i--"-:::.-- - - ~ - -

/ 

1.0 0.8 ().6 0.4 
+-- Slip 

0.2 0 

or T ox s if R2 is constant. 
Hence, l'or low values of slip, 1·he 

1orque/slip curve is approximately a 
straight line. As slip increases (for 
increusing load on the motor), the torque 
also increases and becon1es maximum 

'---~--J---.L--,-''-----' 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 

whens= RifX2. This torque is known as Speed 'i< or Ns-. 
·p11/l-011t ' or 'breakd<>w11 ' torque Tb or 
sialling torque. As the slip further Fig. 34.21 , 

iJ1creases (i.e. motor speed falls) \Vilh furtl1er increase in motor load, then R1 becomes negligible as 
compared 10 (.rX2.). Therefore. for large values of slip 

s I r~--,~-
csx,r s 

Hence, the torque/slip curve is a rccLanguhu- hyperbola. So, we see that beyond the point of 
maximum torque. any furthet· increase in motor load results in decrease of torque developed by tl1e 
motor. The result is that the motor slows down and eventually stops. The circuit-breakers will be 
ccipped open if the circuit has been so protected. In fact, the stable operation of the motor lies between 
the values of s = 0 and thm corresponding to maximum torque. The operating range is shown shaded 
in Fig. 34.21. 

It is seen that although maximum torque does not depend on R2, yet the exact lucarion of T'""' is 
dependent on iL Greater the R1• greater is the value of slip at which ~1e maximum torque occw-s. 
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34.23. Effect of Change In Supply Voltage on Torque and Speed 

k<l> s£2R, 
AsseenfromArt.34. 19,T- 1 ? 

R1 + \sX1)-

1265 

As E2 ~ ii)~ Vwhere \/is supply voltage :. T~sV
2 

Obviously. torque at any speed is proportiooal to the square of the applied voltage. lf st!llor 
voltage decreases by I 0%, the torque decreases by 20%. Changes in supply voltage no1 only affect 
the starting torque T,., bot torque under running conditions also. If V decre<1ses. then Talso decreases. 
Hence. for maintaining the same torque, slip increases i.e. speed falls. 

1 
Let I' cbm1ge to V', s LO s' and T 10 T'; lben l:. = ~ 

T' s' V'1 

34.2A. Effect of Changes in supply Frequency on Torque and Speed 

Hardly any impo11anL changes in frequency cake place on a forge distribution system except 
during a major disturbance. However, large frequency changes often take place on isolated. low
power systems in which electric energy is generated by means of diesel engines or gas 1urbines. 
Examples of such systems are : emergency supply in a bospi1al and lbe electrical system on a ship etc. 

The major effect of change in supply frequency is on motor speed. If frequency drops hy 10%, 
then motor speed also drops by I 0%. Macbinc tools and other motor-driven equipmcnl meant for 50 
Hz causes problem wht'Il connected to 60-Hz supply. E!verything runs (60-50) X I 00/50 =20% foster 
1han normal and this may not be acceptable in all applications. ln that case, we have 10 use either gears 
10 reduce motor speed or an e.xpcnsivc 50-Hz source. 

A 50-Hz motor operates well on a 60-H1, line provided its ter,runal vohage is raised to 
60/50 = 615 (i.e. I 20<Jr) of the name-plate mting. ln that case, the new brenkdown torque becomes equal 
to the original breakdown torque and lbe sianing 1orque is only slighlly reduced. 1-loweve,·. power 
factor. efficiency and temperature 1ise remain satisfactory. 

Similarly, n 60-Hz motor can operate satisfactorily on 50-Hz supply providecl iis terminal voltage 
is reduced 10 5/6 (i.e. 80%) of us name-plate rating. 

34.25. Full-load Torque and Maximum Torque 

Let s1 be die slip corresponding to full-load torque, then 

and T ~ 1 
max 2xXl 

T1 2s1 R2 X1 

T'""" = Ri + (s ! X2 )
2 

Di viuing both 1l1e numerator and the denominator by x,2. we get 

1j _ 2s,-.R2 IX1 2as1 T. - "' ., ., ., 
""" (R1 IX ,r + .vj a-+ sj 

where a = R!X2 = rcsistance/stands1ill reactance* 

.. .A1134.20 

------------------- -----------• 1n fact u ; s,,, -slip com:spondin& to nrnximwn torgue. 1n lhnl c::-L'iC. the r~h11jor1 becomes 

•. 
'm:t\ 

' 2s,,,fj 

' ' s; +sf 
- where s, = full-load ~hp. 
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z a., 
I I oper-Jting torque at nny slip, 
ngenern , . • 0 l +, l 

maximum rorque f 

34.26. Starting Torque and Maximum Torque 

I' 1· V. 
Al!/iln (r/lfflM,J4,IIJ,li"' JV ;, :4:<~ :< l,j~{j!Jg l,llf! 

~ J1V, 
H.Jw, eu ~ ws Mtlrly f/f~ f(J 1/ 

11~1 C# lo§.. 111 lhl~ iiiil '1.j.L 

/, ~1'Ml111MI/JUM« E tf El,IO'PEl,1} 

'f~ * '~ ilf I~ 1H INIIJ ~~ t~ flRt/111 jj%c NIS/81111 Iii C# ltMlf, 
Examplr. 34.13 (b). A JH/sV, (f,p111#, },f, J(J,f /~ /f./rlf llfllHNftHI H/li(/Jf tlflftlll Mliilli/11 !Uft(~ 

kl/Id OI roll// fr1qu,111r, tY#II tnllnp nnd ,u1!d MW (l!J/fllll 1111d ltlu 11 ip;nf Ii/ 1/1111 l'/Jlff 11/ld 1111 
t/ftfiKIJEf of 1/?h>, CllllillUII! (I) IIM MW IJfllfU/1111 fpllll I/ flMfl t., U /(jl'/(, dfllp /11 flJIIUV 11/ld Pk 
lif(Jf} Ill fr1qlllfM_f fHlli (II) !Iii HiW 11111/IIII Pl!#flf, AJ,illltll u/l /m11.1 IU 1111111/tt tl/fl.+ftllff, 

Solulloo, (ll fgglJl);t$1Jl}g111'fV; if1"#/H%§fle4'!,llrt1,N,111 l:IJ%*4i'fJs Jlj#1ftltW,N11• 11'1 
*4'U/&:;~J!11fHi ,,.f.lfJl~"'IJMWltm;;;(JDJ · 
~ 1M !HM~ f¥f!MHII e/#1\IINI, 11M f/fil/WI 1#11/ J ,~ ~ I 

I, i1Yllfi• 'ff Hf l1•,f1 ( ~ f ,//l,•O.MfZ'JMJ#~OIJ;"41,1/M,•U,nJ4 

I, Ns • N.1zll - ,J1•M,ll•0""4J•ffl,pm 
11/J /I it! 'IN , §IHell lH#°if/11 (l##ltHl!l lffllrlllm, JI"' N 
I, /11*N,~P1,it! N1 l (J( /11•/11>1,N/II,• lj"~• l,UkW 

------------------------------T, :t, . ~ ' ""llllROfl""' ,,:n r:-• ..:a,. 
- I+~ 
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Exnmplc 34.14 In). A 3-phase, 4001200-V, Y-Y comiected wound-roror i11ducrio11 moror /Jas 
0.060 roror resisr,mce anti 0.3 Q sr,uu/sri/1 reae1ance per phase. Find the additional resL,tance 
required in the rotor circuit to make 1/Je starting torque equal 10 Lhe ma.,dmum torque of the motor. 

(F.lectrical Technology, Bombay Univ. 1990) 

Solution. T,, 
Tm,. 

= 

= 

r = 

= 

2a 
--2 ; Since T,,=1'""" 
l+a 

2a 
l + ,,2 

or a= I Now, 

external resistance per phase added to the rotor circuit 
0 .06 + r 

0.3 
r= 0.3 - 0.06 : 0.240 

Example 34.14 (h ). 3-phase, 50-lJz. B·po/.e, i11ductio11 nwtor has full-load slip o/2%. 11,e rotor
re.vistance a11d sUlnd still rotor-reactance per p/Jase are 0.001 o/rm and 0.005 ohm respectively. 
Find the ratio of the maximum to full-load torque 011d the speed at which lire maximum torque 
occurs. (l\mramti l.:niver~ily, 1999) 

Solution. Synchronous speed, N, = 120x 50/8 : 750rpm 
Slip at maximum torque~ s

111
r 

Thus, let a 

Corresponding speed 
Full - load torque 
Maximum torque 

Tma't 

= r.fx1 

= r2 = 0.001 =0.2 
~ 0.005 

= (l - 0.2Jx750=600rpm 
2 

2 s,.r s fl: . T ft. 2 x 0.2 x 0.022 
-- 1.6 x Io""' 

= 2 2 . . 2 2 00404 
s.,r +s/L T"""' 0.20 +0.02 · 

T = 252.5 
I 

= 3.% X 10-> 

Example 34.14 (c). A /2-pole, 3 ,phase, 600-V. 50-Hz, star-co1111ec1ed, induction motor /111.r 
rotor-re.l'istance and srand·sti/1 reacumce of 0.03 a11d 0.5 ohm per phase respectively. Calculate: 

(a) Speed ofmaxinumr rorque. (b) raJio of full-load torque to maximum torque, if tire full-load 
speed is 495 rpm. (Nagpur University, April 1999) 

Solution. For a 12-pole, 50 Hz motor, 
Synchronous speed= 120x 50/ 12 = 500 rpm 

For r= 0.03 and x = 0.5 ohm, the slip for maximum torque is related as : 
s .. r= a = rlx = 0.03/0.5 = 0.06 
(a) Corresponding speed 
(b) Full-load speed 

Full-load torque 
Maximum torque 

= 500(1 -s.,.,)=470rpm 
= 495 'l)m,slips=0.01 ,at fulJ load. 

= ~ _ 2x0.06xO.OI = 0_324 
a2 + s1 0.062 + 0.012 

Example 34.15. A 746-kW. 3-phase, 50-fh 16-pole induc1ion motor has a rotor impeda11ce of 
(0.02 + j 0.15) Wat sta1uls1i//. Full-load rorqr,e is obtained at 360 rpn< Calc11/a1e (i) tire ratio of 
maximum 10 full-load torque (ii) the speed of maxin11m1 torque a11d (iii) the rotor resisra11ce to be 
added to get maximum starting torque. ('Elect. Machines, Nal!J)ur Uoiv. 1993) 

Solution. Letus first 6nd out 01e value of full-load slips1 
N, = 120x50/16= 375rpm.; F.L.Speed=360rpm. 

SJ' = (375 - 360)1375 = 0.04;a=RfX2=0.02/0.15=2115 
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T1 = 2a..,, _ 2x(2/ 15)x0.04 =O.SSor T""' =-I · = 1_818 
Tm., a 2 +s} (2/15J2+(0.04)2 T1 0.55 

ail At n,uimurn torque, a = sm=R/X,=0.02/0.15=2115 

(iii) 

N = N, (I - s) = 375 (1 - 2/15) = 325 r.p.m . 

For maximum starting torque, R2 = X2• Hence, total rotor resistance per phase= 0.150 

external resislllnce required/phase= 0. 15 -0.02 = 0.13 0 

1-.xample 34. 16. 17,e rotor resistance and reactance per phase af ii 4-pole, 50-Hr. 3-phase 
induction moror are 0.025 ohm and 0.12 ohm respectively. Make simplifyi.Jlg a.rsumption.,. state 

them and: 

Ii) find speed a, ma.xinmm rorque 
(iiJ find 1•alue of additional rotor resistance per phase required to gi-.,e threefounh of nuuimum 

rorque m stoning. Drow the equi,•alem circuit of a smgle-phase inducrion motor. 
(Ek'Cl. Machines, "l•~'Pur Uni,. 1993) 

Solution. (i) Al maximum torque. s= R/X1 = 0.025/0.12 = 0.208. 

!iii 11 is given that 

3a2 - 8a+3=0: 

N, = 120x50/4=1500rpm :. N= 1500(1-0.208)=11S8rpm 

T 3 Now-"-=~=-, 1· 2 4 
mil.'\ l + o 

T,, = 0.75 T,"" 

a = s ± ..}64 - 36 _ 0.45 n. 
6 

r = additional rotor resistance reqd., then 

R2 +r 045 =0.025+r ""' a = R., or . . 
0

_12 :. r=0.02n, 

Esumplc. 3-t. I 7. A 50-H:.. 8-pol« illd11c1iou moior has RI... slip of 4%. The rowr resista11celphase 
= 0.01 ol,111 and standstill reacta11celphase = 0./ ohm. Find the mtio of maximum to full-load torque 
and tht! speed tlt wlric/r the maximwn torque ()Ccurs. 

Solution. 
r, 2asl 

= 2 2 
Tm., a + s1 

Now. a = R/X2=0.0I/O. 1=0.1, s1=0.04 

.!.L 2x0. l x 0.04 0.008 0 69 T I 
= 

0. 12 +0.042 - 0.0116 = . ~=-=1.45 
Tina'( T1 0.69 

N, = l20x 50/8 = 750rpm, s., =0.1 
N = (1-0.)JX 750=675 rpm 

Example. 34.18. For a 3 -phase slip-ring iTlduction motor. the maximum torque is 2.51;,neJ the 
full-lOl1d torque and t/1e startillg torque is 1.5 ri111es the full-load torque. Determine the percentage 
reduction in rotor circuit resi.mmce to get a full-load slip of 3%. Neglect stator h11pedance. 

(Fleet. Mnchinl"', A.1\1.1.E. Sec. 13, 19')2) 

Soluliou. Given, Tm,,,= 2.5 Tf T.,,= 1.5 T1 ; T)Tm,,.= 1.512.5= 3/5. 

• The larger value of2.214 Q has been rejected. 
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Now, 

Now. 

When F.L. sLip is 0.03 
T1 2tis 2 2ax0.03 
-=22or_ .,, 
T.w a + s 2.) a· + 0.03· 

a2 - 0.15 a+ 0.009 = 0 or a= 0.1437 

If Ri is the new rotor circuit resis1ance.1hen 0.1437 = R',JX, or R', =0.1437 X1 

% 1'eductiou in rotor resistance is 

= (X2 /3)-0.1437x X2 xlOO = S6.S% 
(X, 13) 

Exnmple 34.19. An 8-110/e, 50-(-fr., 3-µhase slip-ring induc1io,r motur has tiffec1ive ro1or resistance 
of 0.08 nip/Jase. Sw/lil1s s11eed is 650 r.p.m. How nmc/1 resist,mce 11111st be i11serted in the ro/Or 
phase to obw;n she nwximum torque at starting? Ignore 1/,,1 mogner;sing current and sca1or leakage 
impedance. (Elect. \1achines-l, Punjab Uni,•.1991 l 

Solution. h should be noted 1J1aL stalling speed corresponds 10 maximum 1orquc (also called 
stalling torque) and LO maxirnwn slip under rwi11b1g condition'i 

N, = 120x50/8 = 750 r.p.m.;swllingspccd is= 650 r.p.m. 
sb = (750 - 650)1750=2115=0.1333or 13.33% 

Now. s,, = Rf X, X2=0.08x l5/2 =0.6Q 

T" 2a 2a 
• = --, . Since T,.= 1;...,. 1 = --2 Ora= I 

7 mru< I+ a· l + n 
Lei r be the external re$istance per phase added to the rotor circuit Then 

or I = 0.08 + r 
0.6 

:. r=0.520 per phase. 

Example 34.20. A 4-pole, 50-Hz, 3-1/1 induc1io11 mo1or develops" maximum torque of 
162.8 N-m nt 1365 r.p.m. The resis1a11ce of1he sinr-cormec1ed mtor is 0.2 0/phase. Calculate the 
t•alue of 1J,e resiswnce shat must be inserted in selies with etlcli ro1or phase to pr<>duce a slarting 
torque eq11aJ lo half the maximum torque. 

Solullon. N, = 120x50/4=1500tp.m. N= J365r.p.m. 

S lip corresponding 10 maximum IOrque is 
sb=(l500-1365)11500 = 0.09 Bill s•=R/X, :.X2=0.2/0.09=2.22Q 

k<l>E. K 
Now, T,.,,,. = ---· = -- (whereK=k<l>f:a) ... Art34.20 

2 X2 2X2 

= K -0,251< 
2 X 2.22 - ·-

u:1 'r' be the external resjswnce introduced per plrnse in the rotor circuit. then 

Starting torque 
k <I> £2 (R2 + r ) K (0.2 + r) 

T,, = (R
2 

+ r)1 + (X
1

) 2 {0.2 + r)2 + (0.2/0.09)2 

= I . K (0.2 + r ) 0.225 K 
T,, 2. 7 0•" •. (0.2 + r,2 + (2.22)1 2 

Solving the quadratic equation for ' r' , we get r:0.4 0 
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Exnmplc 34.21. A 4-pole. 50-Ht. 7.46.kW mo1or has, 01 rated voltage and frequency. a .rtartins 
wrque of /60 per cell/ and a maximum torque of ZOO per cem offi11/-load torque. Deten11i11e (i)fu/1· 
load speed (ii) speed at 1110.timum torque. (Elc,:tricnlTcdmoloizy-J,Osmunin l ,nh·. 19901 

Solulion. ~" = 1.6 and T tu," = 2 :. T,, = .!.:§. = 0.8 
7i TJ 1;,,.. 2 

T,. = 2a :. ~=0.8 
I+ 0 2 I+ a· T.mu. 

0.8a2 - 2a+0.8 = 0 a=0.04 a=R/X2=0.04orR2 =0.04X2 

Now. 

or 
_!L_ 2ar1 J 2 X 0.04 .r1 J 

Also. Tm.,. = oz + s} =2 or 0.0016 +s; =2 or s,=0.01 

(1) full-load speed occurs at a s lip ofO.O I or I per cenL Now, 

N, = J20 x 50/4= J500r.p.m.;N=l500-15= 1-l8Sr.p.m. 
(/1) Maximum torque occurs at a slip given by s b = R{X1. As seen from above slip corresponding 

to maximum torque i,, 0.04. 

N = J500-1500x0.04= l+IOr.p.m. 

F.xnmple 34.ll. A 3 •phnst! indu~lirm motor having a 6-polt!, .o;tar·con11t!cted llaUJr wiluling 
nms on 240-V. 50-Ht supply. Tlrt rotor resi.uonce and srar,dsti/1 reactance are 0.12 ohm and 
0.85 ohm per plrasr,. Tire ratio of staror to rotor turn., is J.B. Full lood slip is 4%. 

Calculate tire de,•elnped torque ut full load, maximum torque and speed at maximum torque. 
IFll'cL .\lnrhinl"', Jliagpur l nh. 1993) 

Solution. Herc. 

For maximum torque. 

K = rotor turns/phase 1 
suitor Lums/phasc 1.8 

E2 = K"= - 1-x 240 =77V· 004 "1 1.8 ...fj . ., = . ; 

N, = 120x50/6= L000rpm=50/3rps 

_ 3_ sE; R2 
r, = 221N, . . ~ + (sX2>' 

= 3 . 0.04x77
2

x0.12 _ 52_4 N·m 
211(50/3) 0.122 +(0.14x0.85)2 

s = RfX1 =0.12/0.85=0.14 

3 0. 14x 772 x0.12 
T - 99.9 N-m 
... - 2n(50/3)·o.t22 +(0.14x0.85)2 

Altemativcly, as , ecn from Art 34.20. 

3 £; 
T"""-= --.--

2rtN, 2 X2 

3 772 

T""' = 2n:(50/3J · lx0.85 - 99·9 N-m 

Speed corresponding to maximum torque,N= 1000(1 - 0. 14)=8<,0 rpm 

.. .An. 34.19 

Example 34.23. Tire rotor resi1,ta11ce 011d ,1a11dstill reacrance of a 3-plrase i11ductit111111otor are 
respectively 0.015 !2 and 0.09 Q per phase. At normal voltage, thefu/1-lood slip is 3%. Estimate the 
percentage reductio11 in .rratar voltage 10 develop full-load torqu, at /ralf fi1ll-load speed Also, 
calct1/a1e the power factor. !Ad,·. F.kcL \lochinc.-..A.l\1.l.F.. J91!'JJ 

Solution. LetN, = JOO r.p.m. P.L speed={l-0.03)100=97r.p.m. 
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Lei 1he nonnal volt.1ge be V1 volts. 
Speed in second case = 97/2 = 48.S r.p.m. 

slip = ( i00 - 48.5)1100 = 0.515 or 5 1.5% 

ksV2R2 

Ri, + (sX2 / 

where V2 = stator voltage in second CIISC 

~ s2 ~ + (s,X1) 
(~.2· )2 = ? l 

-. 2 2 
s, Rz + (s2X , ) 

= 5 1.3 0.0152 + (0.03x0.09)2 _ 
68 

3 · 0.0152 + (0.5 15x0.09l - I. 

Xi_ _ r.-;-;; _ V1 - V2 = 0.296 
v, - " 1.68 - 1.296 or v, 1.296 

Hence. percentage. reduction in s1a1or (or supply voltage) is 
= v1 - V2 >< I OO ~ 0.296 >< 100 22 S4« 

v, 1.296 • . 
0 

In 1he second case, tan+ = .r2X/R2=0.51Sx0.09/0.0IS•3.09 

+ = 1an- 1(3.00)•72'4'andp.f.•cost•c{l•72'4'• 0.3! 

34.27. Torque/Speed Curve 

The torque developed by a conventional 3•phstMO 1n(ll(!r dependi on IIJ tpctd lM file tel/lOOfl OOW.Wll 
!he 1wo cannot be represented by a 1imple equation. r, 11 cutler w JOOW die ttlmlllfl,lllp 111 IIM.l fllffll @f ff 
curve (Fig. 34.22). In !hit diagram. T reprcsenu the M11til'Wf fufl.iood lilfque of lbe IOOliJf. A~ !ill/,'ll, lffj! 
sUU1.ing torquc(mN • 0) 11 I .5 Tund the mwdmum wrq~(g)JOt!llfoobff~IOfqut) l§Z,5f, 

z.,r 

J1., 
I'- T 1----""--- --r Pll"..," T'lll'q 

-----

-----
,,,,~M --

-. 
At full-load. the motor runs at a speed of ii'Whci! ~#I kltUI lt!CfeM#, ~ ~ 

decreases till !he motor torque again becomes equal to the load torque. M.!!MI /ill mt IW/1 klfqtlef llfC 

in balance, the motor will run a1 conswnl (but lower) speed. Bowever, if !he lo:id 1"fqueeuudt Z.S T. 
the molor will suddenly stop. 
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34.28. Shape of Torque/ Speed Curve 
For a squhrel-<:age induccion motor (SCIM), sh~ of its corque/speed curve depends on cbe voltage 

and frequency applied to its stator. If fis nxecl, 1' « V (An 34.22). Also, synchronous speed 

" ~ 1501 

{:. I 
• 75 Motor Generator 

Break I 
--4rA _____ -\ 

900456 450 900 11s01fu2502100 

751 

150 

-+ Speed (r.p.m.) 1 

\ ,1 
'--' 

(a) 

Fig. 34.23 

(b) 

depends on the ,upply frequency. Now. let us see whal happens when borh stator vohage and 
frequency are ch.angccl. ln practice, supply vul~agc aad frequency are varied in thc ,umc proponim, 
in order 10 maintain a cons1ant flux in the air-gap. l~or example. if voltage is doubled, then frequency 
is also doubled. Under these conditions, shape nf the lorque/spced curve remains che same but ii, 
position along the X-axis (i.e.speed axis) shifts with frequency. 

Fig. 3-1.23 Ca) shows the 1orque/speed curve of on I I.kW. -l40-V, 60-Hz3-<>SCJM. As seen, full
load speed is 1728 rpm and full-load torque is 45 N-m (point-A) whereas breakdown torque b 
150N-m and locked-rotortorque is 75 N-m. 

Suppose, we now reduce both the voltage and fequency 10 ,me-fourlh thoirorigin:tl values i.,,. 10 
110 V and 15 Hz respec1ively. As seen in Fig. 34.23 (b), lhe torque/speed curve shifts to the leli. Now, 
the curve crosses lheX-axis al lhe synchronous speed of J20x 15/4:450 rpm(le. 180014=450 rpm). 
Similarly, iflhe ,ohnge and frequency are increased by 50% (660 V 90 Hz), the cun.: shifls 10 lhe riglu 
nud cuts the X-axis at U1c synchronous ,peed of 2700 rpm. 

Sioce lhc shape of tl1e torque/speed curve remains 1J1c same ill al I frequertcie, , i1 follow, U1al 
torque developed by a SCIM is lbe same wlmm•er slip-.,petd u the wmr 

Enmpel 34.26. A 441). V. 50-H:. 4-pole. 3-phase SCIM de,·elops a wrque of JOO N-m ar a speed 
of 1200 '/Jin, If rhe stator s11pply frequency i, reduced by half. cak11/att• 

• (u) tire stator J'upply voltage required for ,,wi11u1i1riJ1R /he same flu.( in the machine. 
(bJ tlrt new speed al a rarque of 100 N-111. 

Solution. (al The s1a1orvohagc must be reduced in proportion to lhc frequeoc). Hence, it should 
aho be reduced by half 10 44012 = 220 Y. 

tbl Synchronous speed al 50 Hz frequency= 120 x 50/4 = 1500 rpm. Henc~. slip speed for a 
torqucut IOON-m= 1500-1200=300rpm. 

No". synchronous speed al 25 Hz= 1500/2 = 750 rpm. 
Since slip-speed has 10 be the snmc for !he snmc 1rniue irrespec1ive of the frequency. •he new 

speed 01 I 00 N-m i~ = 750 + 300 = !USO rpm .. 

34.29. Current/Speed Curve of an lnduciion Motor 

It i~ a V-sh.aped curve hu.·,ing tt minimum value at synchronous spccd4 This minimum is equaJ to 
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the magnetising CWTCnt which is needed tocreare Oux in ~>e machine. Sioce nux is purp<~ly kept constan~ 
it means that niagnelisingcurrem is the same at all synchronous spcods. 

1350 9()0 

- N-m 
is l;i A 
S ~ 150 
"'u 

450 () 450 

--+Speed 

75 

150 

• 
' ' ' 

' ' ' 

.· 
, , 

Fig. 34.24 

fig. 34.24. shows the current/speed curve 
of the SCJM discussed in An. 34.28 above . 
Refer Fig. 34.23(b) and Fig. 34.24, As seen. 
locked rotor current is 100 A and tbe 
corresponding torque is 75 N-m. tf stator 
voltage and frequency are varied in the same 
propo.-tion, current/speed curve has the same 
shape, bu1 shins along tl1e speed axis. Suppose 
thal vollage and frequency are reduced to one• 
fourth of tl1cir p.-evious values i.e. 10 LIO V, 15 
Hz respectively. TI1en. Jocked rotor cu,Teot 
decrease-< 10 75 A but corresponding torque 

N•m 

A ~ T ., 150 . " - r 
<> ., 

$ ' 
u .. 1oor· -·, ~ ,,,, ' 
1-, ::, j - --:.::: • ~[ 75r~· . . ~t I /"\; \;. 

O •150 900 1350 1800 2250 2700 
--.. Speed (q,.m.) 

increases to 150 N-m which is equal to fuU Fig. 34.25 
breakdown torque (Fig. 34.25). 11 means that by reducing frequency, we can obtain a larger torque 
wit/1 a reduced currem. This is one of the big advantages of frequency control method . By 
progressively increasing the voltage and currcnl during the stan-up period. a SCIM can be made to 
develop close to its breakdown torque all the way from zero to med speed. 

Breakdow 1 

Torque --;;-" - ·-

OL..-____ _ 
0 

.. Speed 

Fig. 34.26 

I 
\ 

Another advantage of frequency control is that 
il permits regenerative braking of the motor. Tn 
fact. the main reason for the popularity of 
frequency-controlled induction motor drives is 
their ability tl) develop high torque from 7.ero to 
fulJ speed together with the economy of 
regenerative braking. 

34.30. Torque/ Speed Character· 
lstlc Under Load 

N, N, N
5 

As stated earlier, stable operation of an induction 
motor lies over the linear portion of its torque/ 
~peed curve. The slope of dlisstrnight line depends 
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inninly on the rotor resislllllce. Higher the rcsi;,tancc, sharper the slope.111is linear relationship between 
torque and speed (Fig. 34.26) enables us to establish u very simple equation between different 
parameters of nn induction 111otor. The parameters under two different load conditions arc related by 
the equation 

S2 =s1 ...-.- ..:J.. 'f;, ft,(V.)2 
7j Rt V1 

.. . Ii) 

Theonlyrescriction inapplyingthenboveequatioo is that the new torque T2 must not be greater than T, 
( V/V,J'. In that case. the above equarion yields an accuracy of beuer r.ban 5% which is sufficient for all 
pmctical purposes. 

Exnmple .'l-l.24. A 400-V. 6().Jh:. 8-pole, 3-¢ i11duction 111(!/0r nms at a speed af //40 rpm w/re11 
connected to a 44(). V /me. Ca/cu/ore rite .,peed if l'(J/ftlge i11creases 10 55011. 

Solution. Here. s1 =( 1200- I 140)/1200= 0.05. Since e,•erythingelse remain~ the same in Eq. (1) 
of An. 34.30 except the slip and vohuge. hence 

2 2 A S1 = stCV/V2J =0.05x(440/550) =0.032 ... . 11 .• 34.23 
N 2 = 1200(1-0.032)= 1161.6rpm. 

u.uupl~ 34.2.5. A 450. V. 60.Hl.. 8-Pa/e, 3-plwse induction motor nm.r a, 87 3 rpm wlten driving 
a Jan. The initial rotnr temperawre is 23°C. The speed drops to 864 rpm when the motor re"':ltes it., 
fi,w/ tempe.rature. Calculate (iJ lncrease ;n rotor resistance and ('ii) approximate temperature vfthe 
/tot rotor if temperature coefficient of resistance is //23./ per •c. 

Solution. s, = (900- 873)/900 = 0.03 ands2 =(900- 864)/900=0.04 
Since voltage and frequency etc. arc fixed, the change in speed is cn1ircly due 10 change in rotor 

resistance. 
If) s2=s1(R/R1) or 0.04=0.03(R/R1):R2 = l.33R1 
Obviously, the rotor resisUUJcc ha., increased by 33 percent. 
(ii) Lei 12 be tempernture of the rotor. Then, as seen from Art. I- I I, 

R2 = R1 [l+a(t2 -23)Jor l.33R1=R,[1+~4 (t2 -23)] :. '2 = 1011.2 ( ' 

34.31. Plugging of an Induction Motor 

An induction motor can be quickly stopped by 
simply inter-changing any of iL, two stator leads. IL 
reverses the direction or the revolving nux which 
produces a torque io the reverse direction, thus 

Suuor 

Fig. 34.27 

Induction asynchronous motor 

applying brake on the motor. Obviou~ly, du,ing 
this so-<:alled plugging period,tltt 1110111, 11'1< 111 

11 brake. It absorbs kinetic energy from the still 
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revolving load causing its speed to fall. The asS()CiaLed Power P., is dissipated as heat in the rotor. At the 
same time, the rotor also continues to ,·eceive power P2 from the siator(Fig. 34.27) which is also dissipated 
as hem. Consequently, plugging produces rotor I2R losses wbicb even exceed those when the rotor is 
locked. 

34.32. Induction Motor Operating as a Generator 
When mnfastertha11 its synchronous speed, an induction motor runs as a gener.iorcalled a l11d11ctio11 

,:e11erator. ltconvens the mechanical energy it receives intoetecuical energy and this energy is released by 
tltestator(Fig. 34.29). Fig. 34.28 shows an ordinary squinel-cage motor which is driven by a petrol engine 
and is connected to a 3-phase Line. As soon as motor speed exceeds its synchronous speed, it starts 
deliveting llCtfre power P to I.be 3-phase line. However, for creating its own magnetic field, it absorbs 
reactfre power Q from the line to which it is connected. As seen. Q nows in the uppusile direction to P. 

Pclrol 
Engine 

lnduc1io1t 
Machine 

;., 

SU.tot 

Fig. 34.28 Fig. 34.29 

The active power l, diuctly propnrtumal to th• ,lip above the synchronous speed. TI,e reactive 
power required by lhe machine can also be supplied by a group of capacitors connected across its 
Lem1.inals (Fig. 34.30). This arr.u,gcmcn1 can be usc<l LO supply a 3-phasc load withou1 us ing an 
external source. The frequency generated is slightly less than thal corresponding to tbe speed of 
ro1ation. 

-- -= = 
=!!I~ 

G 
,_ ______ _,__,_ ___ _ 

Fig. 34.30 

~R 

R ,,.,.__ R _.,,.r ...,., "-

The 1erminal voltage iocreases wilh capacitance. Jf capacilancc is insufncient, the generator 
voltage will not build up. Hence, capaci1or bank musl be large enough to supply lhe reactive power 
nonnally drawn by Llle molor. 

Example 34.26.A 440-V. 4-pole, 1470 rp11c 30-k\V, 3-phase i1u/11ction motor is t<J be used as a11 
asynclrronous generator. The rated current of the motor is 40 A and fi1/l,[(iad power factor i., 85%. 
Calct1/01e 

(a) capacitance required per phase if capacltors are ronnected in della. 
(b) speed of 1he driving engine for generating a frequency of 50 fh 

Solution. (i) S = jf.V! = 1.73 X 440 X 40 = 30.4 kVA 
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P = S cos Q = 30.4 X 0.85 = 25.8 kW 

Q = Js2 -P2 =~30.42 -25.82 =16kVAR 

Hence, the t.-conuected capacitor bank (Fig. 32.3 l} must provide l 6/3 = 5.333 k VAR per phase. 

u 
-

l 
0 

t 530 r.p.m. 

Ftg. 34.31 

87 µF 

R 

R 

R 

Capacitor currem per phase is = 5,333/440 
= 12A. lleneeXc=440/12=36.6il. Now. 

I 
C 211 x = l/21tx50x36.6= 87µF 

I C 
(ii) T.1e driving engine must run at slightly 

more I.bro) synchl'onous speed. The slip speed 
is usually the same as Ll1a1 when the machine 
runs as a motor i.e. 30 rpm. 

Hence, engine speed is = 1500 + 30 = 
1530rpm. 

34.33. Complete Torque/Speed Curve of a Three-Phase Machine 
We have already seen Lllat a 3-phase machine can be run as a motor, when it Likes eleclric power ,rnd 

suppUes mechanic.'11 power. 1be directions of torque and rc~or roL1cioo are in lhesamedirectiou. The same 
machine can be used as an a.w,ichro11om generator when d1ivcn at a speed greater than the synchronous 
speed. In th.is case. it receives mechanical energy in the rotor and supplicsckclrical energy from the stator. 
The torque and speed are oppusite/y-directed. 

The same machine can also be used as a /,rake <luring Lhe J>luggingperiod (An. 34.3 l). The three 
modes of operation are depicted in Ll1c 1.orque/s-pced curve shown in Fig. 34.32. 

Brake 

-Ns 

Fig. 34.32 

Tutorial Problem No. 34.2 
I. ln :, 3-phase. s lip-nng induction motor. 1he open-circuit voltage a.cross s li~riogs is measured to be 

110 V with nonnaJ voltage applied 10 the stator. The rotor is star-connected nnd hos a rcsismncc of 
I U und rcactance of 4 n :n srnudsLiU condition. Find cl1e rotor curren1 whe.n the machine 1s (a} ar 
~tandstill ,\~lh sUp-rings joined 10 a star-connected statter with o resisumce of 20 per phase and 
negligible reactance (/,) ,·u,,nlng normaUy with 5% slip. Seate ,u1y :LSSumplions mndc. 

112.7 A : 3.l I -\J {Electrical 1eclmaltigy-l, //1,mhn.v U1111•. /9781 

. t 
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2. The star-.conne.cced rotor of an induction motor bas :1 standstill imr>edance of (0.4 + j4) ohm per phase 
and I.he rheostat impedance per phase is (6+J2) ohm. The motor has an induced e.m.f. of 80 V 
between .dip-rings msta.ndstill when connected to its normal supply volmge. Find{,,) rotor current at 
smadst..ill with the rheostat iu the circuit (b) when the slip-rings are sho1t..circ.uited and the motor is 
running with a slip of3%. [5.27 A ; 3.~ A J 

3. A 4-polc. 50-Hzinduction motor has a ful l-load slip of 5%. Each rotor phase bas a resistance of0.3 a 
and a standstill react.ance of l .2 0. Find tbe ratio of maxinuun torque to full.toad torque and the speed 
al which maximum torque occurs. 12.6 : I 12S r.p.10.J 

-3. A ) .. phase, 4-pole, 50-Hz rnduction motor bas a stnr..connecced rotor. 1'he voltage of each rotor phase 
at standstill and on open..circuit is 121 V. The rotor resis.tru1ce per phase is 0.3 n nnd lhe rcncta.ncc a1 

standstill is 0.8 n. lf the roLor cwrem is 15 A, calcuJate the speed al wllich the motor ls mnning. 
Also. calculate the speed at which the torque is a ma."(imum and the corresponding value of the input 
power to the motor. assuming Lhe Ou.x to remain constant. I l444 r.p.m.; 937.5 r.p .. m.J 

5. A 4-poJc. 3-pbase. 50 Hz induc-tion motor has a voltage between sHp,,rings on open-circuit of 520 V. 
The star•conncc,ed rotor has a standstill reactance and resistance of 2.0 and 0 .4 n. per phase 
rc.spcctiveJy. 1Jetem1me : 
(a) the fuU-lood torque if full-load speed is 1.425 r.p.m. 
(bl the ratio or starting torque to ful.1-load tor<1uc 
(c) the addition11J rotor rcs-iMam."e required to give maximum torque al 5tandstiU 

[(at 200 :S-m (bl 0.82 (<I 1.6 OJ !Elect. Madu11,., .IJ, \'ikram Uni,·. Ujjai11 19711 
G. A 50-H-£. 8-pole induction moLor has a foll-Load slip or 4 per cent. The rotor n:siswnce is 0.00 I Q 

per ph:1se aJld suul<ls1iU reacrnoce is 0.005 n per phase. Fiod Lhe racio of the maximum to the fuJI. 
load torque and dte speed ac which I.he maximum torque occurs. 

[2.6; 600 r.p.m.] (Ciry & Guilds, lmrdtm) 
7. A 3·4', 50-Hz iuducHon cno1or wicl1 its r<>lor srnr-conoeci.eJ gives 500 V (r.rn.~.) a1 srnndstill between 

slip.lings on open eirc.uit. Calculate the currenL and power factor in each phase of the rotor windings 
ot st:utdstilJ when joined to a star~conncctc.d circuit. each Umb of which has a resi.shmcc: of 10 U ::uul 
0 11 inducrnnce of 0.03 H. The resisumcc per phase of 1he !'()tor windings is 0.2 !land lnduc.t:mce 
0.03 H. Calcuhue aJso the currenL and power factor in each rotor phase ,vhen the rings arc short· 
circuited and the motor is nmajng: wilh a slip of 4 per cent. 

[U .6 A. 0.48: 27.0 A, 0.-17] llondon L'11irmityl 

tt A 4-pole, 50-t-11 .• 3,,phase induction m0tor ha~ a slip-ring rotorwi1h a resjsmnce and standstill rcacmncc 
of 0.04 !l and 0.2 !l per phase respectively. Ftnd ~,e amo,ml of o:sis1anee to be inscned in each ro<or 
pbn.se to obtain ruU-Joad torque nl su1r1iag. Whal will be lhe OJ>proxin:uue 1>0,ver racwr io the rotOI' :u 
this instant·/ The slip at fu ll-load is 3 pe1• cenL [0.1184 Q, 0.516 p.f.l lf.l).,dOII l .l11frrr.<ir)') 

9. A 3~ 111duction motor bas a synchronous speed of 250 r.p.m, and 4 per cent slip at full-Jond. The 
rolor has n n;.;isumcc of 0.02 !l/pbnsc and a standslill lcakllge cefictanee of 0.15 ntphase. Calculate 
(a) the raLio of maximum and full- load 1orque (b) the .~peed at which the maxi!11um torque is devc1• 
oped. NegJect resjs1anc.e and leakage of the suuor winding. 

[(nt l.82(b).217 r.p.m.1 (UJ111Jon {,+'nivl'fsi{\') 
10. The rotor of ,m 8-polc. 50-Hz.. 3-phose induction motor hns a resist-ance of0.2 ntphas,, and runs a, 

720 r.p.m. If 1he load 10rque remains unchanged. Calculate the additional rotor reslsta.nce that will 
reduce this speed by 10% [0.8 !ll (City & G,li/JI;, l.bndo11) 

U. A 3-phas~ induction motor has a rotor for which tbc rcsi.swncc perph11se is O,J !! nnd Lhe reacumce 
per phase when stationary is 0.4 Q. The rotor Induced e.m.f. per phase is 100 V when stalionur)'. 
Calculate the rotor current and rotor power factor (a) when Sl:1tionury (b) when nimlinf!. wilh n slip 
of 5 per cent. Ii~) 24?S A; 0.243 (hl 49 A; ll.9KI 

11. An induction motor with 3-phase star-<:onnected rotor has a rotor resistance and standstill rcaclance 
ofO. I n ar)d 0.5 Q rei,poc1ively. 11l~ sljp-rings are connec1e<l 10 a st.ar-co11nected resistance of 0.2 
n per phase. lfthe stand.sillJ voltage between slip-rings is 200 volts. calculate the rotor currcnl per 
phase when the slip is 5%. the resistance being still in circuit. [19. 1 Al 

13. A 3-phase, 50-1 lz. i11duclion moLor has itS rotor windings connected in sta,·. At the moment or starting 
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tbc ro10<, induced c.m.r. bctwccn eacb p;tlr or slip-ring$ is 3SO V. The rolor rcsisllmcc per phase i> 
0.2 n and the standstill rtactnncc per phase I• I Q. Calculate ll1e rotor 5tartiog current irtbc eXlcmnl 
starting resistance per phnse is 8 0 nnd also the rotor CWTenl when running with sllp-rings shon
circuitcd, the slip being 3 percent. 12~.5 A; .10.0 Al 

14. ln a cenain 8..pole, SO.Hz. machine. the rotor res1s1ance per phase l.s 0.04 n a.nd the maximum LOtque 
occurs at n speed or 645 tp.m. Assuming thnt the nlr-gnp flux is consllmt at all loads, determine the 
percentage or muimum torque (•) Ol starting (b) when the slip is 3%. 

[lal 0.273 rb10.41] 1/,wdnn l'11fr,rrity) 
15. A 6-polc. 3,pbasc, 50.Hz induction motor hos rotor rcsisllmce and reacumce or 0.02 0 and 0. 1 0 

respectively per phnsc. At what speed would it develop mDJ<imum torque ? Find out the vnluc or 
resistance necessnl")' LO give hair of n·uiximuin torque at sraning. 

1800 rpm: O.IKl7 OJ (E/te1.En1:11. Grad I.E.1:E. Jun, /9881 

34.34. Measurement of Slip 
Following are some of lhe me~1ocls used for find

ing the slip of an induction motor whether squirrel
cage or slip~ring type. 

(i) B) actual mea.\urementofnwtorspet."<l 

This melhocl requires measurement of ac1ual mo
tor speed N nnd calculation of synchronous speed 
N,. N is measured with the help of a speedomc1er 
and N, calculated from lhe knowledge of supply fre
quency and the number of poles of the motor.• Then 
slip can be calcula1ed by using Lhe equation. 

s = (N, - N) x 100/N, 
1i1) By com pH ring rotor and ,1ntor suppl} frc-

quencie~ 

This method is based on lhe fact thats= f/f 

C / Rator 
., - Slip 

~ ~ ~, Ra1or 
Speed 

Speed 

' A 
Syn
cbro
nous 
Speed 

The speed curve of an Induction motor. The slip is 
the dlfference In rotor speed relalivo to thal of the 
synchronous speed. CO ; AD - BO ; AB. 

Sincef is generally known.scan be found if frequency of rotor current can be mensured by some 
method. In lhe usual case, wberefis 50 Hz./, is so low mru individual cycles can be easily counted. For mis 
purpose. a d.c. moving-coil millivoltmeter, pn,ferably of ccnttc-zcro. is employed as described below : 

In) In me case of a slip-ring motor. the leads of the miUivohmcter arc lightly pressed uguinsl the 
adjacent slip-rings as u,cy revolve (Fig. 34.33). Usually, mere is suffieienl voltage drop in lhe brushes 
and their short-circuiting strap to provide an indication on the millivoltmeter. The current in 1he 
millivoltmeier follows the variations of the l'Otor curren1 and hence lhe pointer oscil)nres about its 
mean i.ero position. The number of 
complete cycles made by lhe pointer 
per second can be easily counted (it is 
worLh remembering Lhal one cycle 
consisls of a movement from zero to a 
maximum to the right. back to i.ero :rnd 
on to a maximum to the left aod lhcn 
back 10 uro). 

A!l an example. consider lhc case 
of a4-polemotorfed from a 50-l:lzsup
ply and running at ) .425 r.p.m. Since 

Fig. 34.33 

R ,nV 
~-,·~ .,__, 

Fig. 34.34 

Since ru1 induction motor docs not have salient poles, the number of poles is usually inferred rrom the 
no-land speed or from ,he rated speed of !h<, motor. 
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N," 1,500 r.p.m .. its slip is5%or0.05. The frequency of the rotor current would be/, =s1=0.05 x 50= 
2.5 Hz which (being slow rnough) can be easily counted. 

Ch) Porsquirrel-cagc motors (which do. nol have sliJHings) it is not possible to employ tl1e millivoltmeter 
sodirectly . although it is sometimes possible io pick up some vollagc by connecting the millivoltmeter 
across the ends of the motor shaft (Fig. 34.34) 

Another method. sometime employed, is as follows : 

A large Oat search coil of many mms is placed cen11aUy against the end plate<>n the non-driving end of 
the motor. Quite often, it is possible lo pick up sufficient voltage by induction from die leakage fluxes lo 
obtain a reading on the millivoltmeter. Obviously, a large 50-Hz voltage will also be induced in the search 
coil although it is too rapid to affect the millivoltmeter. Conuuercial slip-indicators use such a search coil 
and, in addition. contain a low-pass filter amplifier for eliminating fundamenml frequency and a bridge circuit 
for comparing stator and rotorcurrenl frequencies. 

(iii) Stroboscopic Method 

In diis med1od, a circular metallic disc is taken and paint~d with alternately black and white segments. 
The numoorof segments (both black and white) is equal to the number of poles of the motor. For a 6-polc 
motor, Lhere wi ll be six segmeots, three black and three white, as shown in 
Fig. 34.35(a). 111e painted disc is mounted 
on tbe end oflhe shaft and illuminated by 
me.u,s of a neon-filled stroboscopic lamp. ® ~'·'·'·•-,:. 
which may be supplied preferably with a - [C,.,.,.),: 
combinedd.c. and a.c. supply although only 
a.c. supply will uo•. The connections for 

combined supply are shown in Fig. 34.36 -===;~;;;;;;;;;~::::._J 
whereas Fig. 34.35 (b) shows the (a) //>) 
connection for a.c. supply only. ll must be 
noted that with combined d.c. and a.c. Fig. 34.35 

supply, the lamp will flash once per 
cycle••. But with a.c. supply, it will Oasb twice per cycle. 

Consider the case when the revolving disc is seen in the flash light of lhe bulb which is fed by the 
combined d.c. and a.c. supply. 

If the disc were 10 rotate at synchronous speed, ir would appear to be SU1tionsry. Since. in actual 
practice, its speed is slighlly less than lhe synchronous speed, it appears to rotate slowly backwards. 
The reason for this apparent backward movement is as follows: 

f ex ~ 

230VI I 
! cs~ 0 <.c:::_ ____ _J 

I.._ 
IOOV 

2: I 

Fig. 34.36 

--------------- - - -------------* When combined d,c. and a.c. supply is used, the lamp should be tried both ways in its socket to sec which 
way il gives bea.er light. 

•• IL will flash only when tl1e LWO voltages add and remain e,uingui.shed when they oppose. 
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Let Fig. 34_17(a) repre,ent the p<>,;ition of 
the white lines whe.n they are illuminated by the 
first O:wi. When the next Oosh comes, they have 
nearly reached positions 120° ahead (but nol 
quite), as shown in Fig. 34.37(b). Hence, line 
No. I has fl/1110.,1 reached the position previ
ously occupied by line No. 2 and one llasb still 
l31er !Pig. 34.37 (c)I it hus 11eorly reached the 
position previously occupied by line No. 3 in 
Fig. 34.37(a). 

(ti) (b) {c) 

FTg. 34.37 

By counting the numberoflines passing n fixed poinl in, sny.a minute and dividing by the number of 
lines seen (l.i,. three in die case of a 6-pole motor ond so on) the app,u-e111 backward speed in r.p.m. can be 
found. This gives s li p-speed in r.p.m. i.e. N, - N. The slip may be found from the 

N - N 
rclauon s = s x I 00 

Ns 

\ow. If the lamp is fed with u.c. supply nlone. then h will 0Mh twice pcrcycleond twic,, us many Jin°' wiU 
be seen rol:ltJng as before. 

34.35. Power stages In on Induction Motor 

Stator iron loss (consisting of eddy and hysteresis losses) depends on the supply frequency and 
the nux density in the iron core. 1l i, practically constnnL The iron loss of the rotor is, however, 
negligible because frequency of rotor currems under normal running conditions is always small. Totnl 
rotor Cu loss = 3 Li 2 R,._ 

Different stages of power development in an induction motor are as under : 

Motor S1n1or Rotor 

1 lnput in A Cu & A Input A 
Stri1.or '- V Iron '-v' p V 
P1 Losses 2 

J 1 _J 

~',,!ech. Pow.;L 
Devrlopcd 

Roior In Romr Windagc 
Cu c:;) Pm ¢ •FD!' • 
Loss or Gross ncllon 

Torque Losl>Cs 

1 .,~ r 

Rotor 

¢ 
Ou1pu1 

P.,. 
or 

. l 
BHP 

A bener visual for power llow, within an induction motor, is given in Fig. 3-1.38. 

34.36. Torque Developed by on Induction Motor 

An induction motor develops gros~ torque Tg due to gross rotor output P,. (Fig 34.38). 115 vulue can 
be expressed eid,er in terms of rotor input P2 or rotor gross output P,. as given below. 

P2 P2 
T, = oo, = 2rt N, .. .in tcnns or rotor input 
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Motor inpul in stato,·, P1 

stator Cu and iron 
losses (Pa & Pj! 

rotor input P2 
(viauir - gap) 

~-~-.l...---1 

Sta.tor 
Cu 
loss 

P,. 

rotor Cu loss 
(P,,) 

mechanic.,! p<>wer 
developed. pm 

or 
gross rotor output, Ts. 

r-- L ---
Winrn1gc and 

friction los. (!' •. ) 
rotor output or 

n1ocor output Pu..., 

Windage& 
Friction Loss 

P" Gross /,';. Shaft 
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Active 
Power 
Input 

p 

D Rotor IJ Mechanical LJ p P I . c:¢1:·=· ==-:==·=~=o=P:=~::oo 

Fig. 34.38 

... in tenns ofrotor output 

The shaft torque T,1, is due to output power P,m, which is less than P., because of rotor friction and 
'Nindage losses. 

1:h = po~/CD = p 01.1/lrr.N 

The difference between T and T ., equals the torque lost due to friction and windage loss in lhc g .\II 

motor. 
ln the aboveexpressions, N and N, are in r.p.s. However, if they arc in r.p.m., the above expressions 

for motor torque become 

fi 60fi _ fi 
T, = 2 N !60 ? .-N -9.55-N-m 

7t V -It $ N, 

/~,1 - 60 P,rr ==9 -5 pm N-
= 2 1t N /60 21t. N .:> N ro 

T.v1i ::: p()lfl . = 60 ,!5,111 = 9 55 pum N-m 
27tN/60 21t' N . N 

34.37. Torque, Mechanical Power and Rotor Output 

Stator inpu1 Pt = stator ompuL + stator losses 
The stator output is transferred entirely inductively 10 1he rotor circuit. 
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Obviously, rotor input 
Rotor gross output, 

P 2 = statoroutptu 

P,,, = rotorinpulP1- rotorCu losses 
1bis rotorompuc is<.."Onvcrted into mechanical en
ergy and gives rise to gross torque T

8
• Out of this 

gross torque developed. some is lost due to wind
age and friction losses in the rotor and the rest ap
pears as the useful or shaft torque T,,,. 

LetN r.p.s. betlte acwal speed ol'the rotor and if 
T, is in N-m. then 

r, x 2 mV = mtor gross Oulpul in w~tl$, pm 
rotor gross output in wa1 ts. F:,, * 

:. T, = 2rt N N-m 
The type or-200 diesel electric locornotlve Is the first 
motor-driven train equipped with diesel generators since 
1958. It aoopted Induction motors to realize high accel
eration. high speed, and large torque, which resulted in 
a quick•response genetalor brake system. 

... \ IJ 
lfthcre were no Cu losses in d1erotor, theo rotor 
output will equal rotor input and lhe rotor will mn 
at synchronous speed. 

l"rom l J) and (2). we get. 

T = • 
1 mor input Pz 

21t Ns 

Rotor gross output P,.. = T
8 

ro = r, x 2 nN 

Rot(>rinput P 2 = T
8 

ro, = T, x 2 1tN, 

The difference of two equals n>tor Cu loss. 
rotor Cu Joss = P2 - I',,.= Ts x 2 1t (N, -N) 

rotor Cu loss N, - N 
. =s 

rotor input N,,· 
From 13) and (41, 

rotor Cu loss 
Also. rotor input 

Rotor gross outpul, 

= s x rOLor input = s x power across air-gnp = s P 2 
r(>torCu loss/s = 

p"' -· 
= 

rotor g,uss output P,,, = 

or rotor gross output, P,. = 

input P2 - rotor Cu loss= inpu1 - sx rotor input 
( l -s)inptUP2 

( I - s) rotor input P2 

P,,. - N 
f'., - N, rotor input, P2 

rotor efficiency = .!:!.... Also, ,·otor Cu loss =~ 
1-s N, rotor gross output 

Important Conclusion 

••• (2) 

... (31 

. .. (41 

... 151 

... (6) 

If some power P 2 is deli vcred to a rotor. tben a part sP2 is lost in the rotor itselfas copper loss (and 
appears as heat) and the remaining ( I - s)P1 >ippears as gross mechanical power P,,. (including friction 
and windagc losses). 

P2 : P., :r8 :: ) :(1-s):s or P1 :P,,.:P,.,: : I :(1- s):, 

------------------------------• The value of gross Lorque in kg-m is given by 

T : ro1or gross output in waus k . _ Pm k • 
' 9.8tx2rrN g m.-9.81x2JtN gm 
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The rotor input power will always divide itself in this ratio, hence it is adva111ageous to run !lie motor 
will, as small a slip as possible. 
F:xumple 34.27. The power iJ1pw 10 the rotor of 440 V. 50 Hz. 6-pole, 3-phase, i11ductio11 motor is 80 
k\V. n,e rotor eleccrom01ive force is observed t" make IOQ complete alrero1io11s per minute. Ca/cu/me 
(i) the slip, (ii/ the rotor speed, (iii) rotor copper losses per phase. (Madras Coivcrsily, 1997] 

Solution. 100 alterations/minute = 1Z; cycles/sec 

J.6667 Hz = sf 

Hence. the slip, s = 1.6667 "3 ~= 0.3333 P.u. or 3 .• ..., % 

[iii roto r speed, N = ( I - slN.t=(I -0.03333)x 1()00 

Since N,, = 
120x50 IOOO N 

6 
- rpm. = 966.67 rpm 

Wil rotor copper losses/phase = ! x (s x rotor input) 

tornl rotor power input = 80 kW 
rotor power inplll per phase = 80/3 kW 

rotor copper losses per phase 

Example 3~.28. A 440-V, 3-t 50-Hz, 4-pole. Y-co1mec1ed induction motor has a Juli-load speed of 
1425 rpm. The rotor has an impedance of(0.4 + J 4) 0/1111 and ro1orlslt110r tum ratio of0.8. Ca/cu, 
/0/e (i) f111/-load torque (ii) rotor current and J,,fl./oad rotor C11 loss (iii ) power output if wi11dage 
and friction losses amoum to 500 W (iv) maximum torque and the speed at which ii occurs 
('-') s1011ing cun·em tmd (i•i) starling torque. 

Solution. 

ti) Full-load 

!iii 

Toral Cu loss 
!iii) Now, 

(iv ) Formaximumiorque, 

N, = 120 x 50/4 = 1500 rpm = 25 rps, s = 75/J 500 = 0.05 
£ 1 = 440/1.73=254 V/pbase 

3 0.05 (0.8 X 254)2 X 0.4 
Ti = 27t X 25 X (0.4)2 + (0.05 )< 4)2 

= 78.87 N-m 
sE2 sKE1 0.05 X (0.8 x 254) 

I' = - -,,=,=="'=...-J Ri + (s X 2)2 JRi+(sX/ J(0~4)2 +(0.05X4)2 

= 22.73 A 
2 ' = 3/, R=3x22.73" x0.4= 620W 

P,. = 27tNT = 2 11 X ( 1425/60) x 78.87 = I 1,745 n 
P0 , , = P,. -windage and friction loss =11 .745-500= 11 ,245W 

s = RPS= 0.4/4 = O.J 

3 0.1 X t0.8 X 254)2 X 0.4 
Tmax = X , = 98.5 N-m 

21tX 25 (0.4)2 + (0. [ X 4)' 

Since ., = 0.1 , slip speed= s N, = 0.1 x 1500 = 150 rpm. 

: . Speedformaximumtorque= 1500- 150= 1350rpm. 
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(v) sraningcurrcnl 

(,·f) Al start, .< = I, hence 

= 3 X (0.8 X 254)2 
X 0.4 

T" 2lt x 25 (0.4)2 + 4 2 = 19.5N-m 

IL is seen that as compared 10 full-load torque, I.he starting torque is much less-almost 25 percent. 

34.38. Induction Motor Torque Equation 

11,e gross torque T,. developed by an induction ,notor is given by 

Now, 

As seen from ArL 34.19, 

T
8 

P2 /2rr.N, 

= 60 P2 I 2nN, = 9.55 P2 IN, 
2 P 2 = rotor Cu loss/s = 3/2 R1 /s 

-Nv in r.p.s. 

-N., in r.pJn. 

/2 = 
sE1 sKE

1 

JRi +(s X2)
2 JRi+(s X2)

2 

wbe1-e K is rotor/stator tum ratio per phase. 

Also, 

' ' 
3 

.,-e;R, 
P2 = X , ., 

Iii+ (s X2t 

I X-= ., 

s2K2E2R, I 
p = 3X I - X-

2 J?i + (s X 2)2 s 

3 s e:1ti 
f?i + (s X2l2 

2 
r, = ~ = - 3- x s Ez.Rz 

21tN, 2 rr. N5 Ri + (s X
2
/ 

2 • 
= _3_x s K e,-~ 

2rr.Ns R;+(sX2)
2 

Here. Et. E.i_, R2 and X2 represent phase values. 

or 

- in terms of £2 

-in terms of E, 

lo fact. 3 K2n TC N,= k is called I.he constant of the given machiue. Hence, the above torque equation 
may be simplified to 

- intermsof£1 

34.39. Synchronous Watt 

It is clear from I.he above rela1fons that torque is proportional to rotor input. By defining a new 
unit of torque (instead oflhe force-at-radius unit), we can say that the rotor torque equals rotor input. 
The new unit is synchronous wan . When we say that a motor is developing a torque of 1,000 
synchronous walls, we mean that the rotor input is 1.000 watts and I.hat lhe torque is such u,at power 
developed would be l,000 walls provided the rotor were running synchronously and developing lhe 
same torque. 

Or 
Synchronous wan is that torque which, at the synchronous speed of the machiJle uodercoosidemtion. 

would develop a power of J watt. 

rotor input = T,., x 2 rr. N5 
T _ rotor input, f2 
'"'' - 21'. X S)~ICh . Speed 
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_ l !!.;__ _ 1 Ns 
- -. N .P, --.-;,.P,. ro, ro, ,v 

Synchro11011s waJtag, of 011 iflduclfo11 molor equals the power trm1sfured across Ille air-gap 
to l/1e rotor. 

:. torque in synchronous watt 

. rotor Cu Joss gross output power, P,,, 
= rotor mput = -

s (1-s) 

Obviously, at s = I, torque in synchronous wau equals the total rotor Cu loss because at standstill. 
entire rotor input is l~t as Cu loss. 

Suppose a 23-kW. 4-pole induction motor has an efficiency of 92% and a speed of 1440 r.p.m. at 
rated load. If mechanical losses are assumed to be about 25 per cent of the total losses. then 

motorinput=23/{).92 = 25kW. totnl Joss =25 - 23 = 2kW. 
Friction and windage loss = 2/4 = 0.5 kW 

pm 
Power in synchronous wattsP.n,, 

synchronous speed w s 
synchronous torque. TJ',,' 

or 7~. 

= 23+0.5=23.5kW 
=P2= 23.5 x 1500/1440=24.5 kW 
= 21t(l500/60)= 157rad/s 
= 24.Sx !03/157= L56N-m 

= Ns _1_= 235 xr500 J 
P,. N . O>s • 1440 x 21t (1500/60) 

= /56N-m 

34.40. Variations In Rotor Current 

The magnitude of the rotor current varies wilh load carried by the motor. 
As seen from Art. 34.37 

rotor output 
rotor input 

N . N = - or rotor output = rotor input x -N 
Ns s 

rotor inpu1 = rotor output x N, IN 
Also, rotor output « 2 1t NT = k NT 

Now. 

l'Otor input = k N Tx N, I N=k N, T 

rotor Cu loss 3 / 2 
fl, 

= s or 2 = rolor input 
s rotor input 

31/ R/s = kNJ'orT«I/R.Js 

' Tu oc: I 2.:1R 2 

-A.n34.39 

- sinces= I 
2 Tl"" I21R2 I s1 -']= full-load slip 

~ = s,(:j J 
where/?,,, and /'/J.are the rotorcurreots for starting and full-load running conditions. 

34.41 . Analogy with a Mechanical Clutch 

We have seen above that, rotor Cu loss= slip x rotor input 
11tis fact can be further clarified by considering the working of a mechanical clutch (tltough it is 
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not mcanL Lo be a proof for the above) similar 10 

the one used in automobile,. A plate clutch is shown 
in Fig. 34.39. Jt ls obvious that the LOrquc on the 
drivu,g sbaft must exactly equal the torque on tlie 
d,iven shaft. In fact. these two torques are actually 
one and the same torque. because tJ,e torque is 
caused by fric tion between the discs and it is true 
whether the clutch is slipping ornot. LeLCll1 and <O:i 
be the angular velocities of tbe shaft when the clutch 
is slipping. 

Tiie,~. input= T co1 and output = T 
(J)l = T (1)1(1 - s) : l CO:?= ro1(1 - s)I 

(J)I 

Dri',•ing 
Shaft 

loss = T ro, - r ro,_ = T ro1 - T 001 ( I - .<) = sT w, =slip x input 

34.42. Analogy with a D.C. Motor 

Fig. 34.39 

Driven 
Shafi 

The above relations could also be derived by comparing an induction motor with a d.c. motor. As 
shown in Art 29.3. in a d.c. shunt motor, the applied voltage is always opposed by, back e.m.f. Eb. The 
power develope'd in the. motor amwLure is Eb la where /u is aonanue current. This power, as we know. is 
converted into mechanfoaJ power in the am1aturc of the motor. 

Now, in an induction motor, it is seen that the induced e.m.f in th~ rotor decreases from its stnndstill 
value of £2 to sf!.,, when in roiation. Obviously, die difference ( I -s) £1 is the e.m.f. called forth by the 
rornLion of the rotor similar to Ute back c.m.i'. in a d.c. motor. Renee, gross power I\, developed in the 
rotor is given by the product of the back e.mJ., armature cwrcnt and rotor power factor. 

sE R, 
Now 12= and cos <I>,= -

2· 2 - / 2 2 
P,. = (I - s)£2 x 12 cos ~2 : 

IR2 + (sX2) I y[R1 + (sX2)] 

s(l- s)£i R,_ 

R; +(sX }' 
- 2 

Multiplying tl1e numerator and the denominator bys, we get 

' ' 
p = ('-s)R X .. -E:; ' ( l - s)12R 
., .< 2 (R; + (sX i-) s 2 2 . , ( ·: 

12 
= JCRi :~:x 2)21 J 

Now, I/ fli = rotor Cu loss/pha.~c Cu !Os$ s 
rotoroutput 1,-s 

This is the same relationship as derived in Art. 34-37. 

E~amplc 34.30. The power iJ1p111 IQ a 3-phase inducrion motor is 60 kW The stawr losses 1owl 
I kW. Find the mecha11icol power developed a,td tlw rotor copper loss per phme if the motor is 
1w111ing with a slip of 3%. 

(Elect. Machine,; ,\J\IIE Sec. E Summer 1991 ) 

Solution. Rotor inpu~ P 2 = stator input - stator losses= 60 - I = 59 kW 

P,,, = ( I -.,)P2 =t[-0.03)x59=57.23kW 

Total rotor Cu loss = sP2 = 0.03 x 59 = 1.77 kW= 1770 W 

Rotor Cu loss/phase = 1770/3 = 590 W 
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K~amplc 34.31. The power input ,o ,he roror of a 400 V. 50. Hz. 6-pole, 3-phase induction mnrnr 
is 20 kW. The slip i.r 3%. Calculate (i) die frequency of ro1or rnrrenrs (ii) roror speed (iii/ rofor 
copper losses and (i,•) rotor resistaJLce /Jer plrose if rntor currellt is 60 A. 

(Ell-ct. Engg. Punjab Unh·. 1991) 

Solution. \i) Frequency of rotor current= sf= 0.03 x 50 = 1.5 Hz 

Iii) N, = 120 x 50/6 = I 000 rpm: N = I 000( I - 0.03) = 700 rplll 
(iiij ro1or Cu loss= s x rotor input= 0.03 x 20 = 0.6 kW = 600 W 
(fr) rotor Cu los.s/pbnse = 200 W: :. 6(>2R2 = 200: R

2 
= 0.055 Q 

E,,ample 3-t •• 12. /\ 3-phase, 6-pole, 50-Ht i11d11ctio,r motorde.•elop., 3.73 kW,,, 960 rpm. Whar 
will be ,he suaor i,rpur if rite srator loss is 280 W? (Madurai lumm lj Univ. l999) 

. . . power developed in rotor N 
S0luU011. As seen from Art. 34.37, . ,= -;;-

rmor mpul 1v :s 

Now, mechanical power developed in rotor= 3. 73 kW., N,, = 120 x 50/6 = I 000 r.p.m. 

3,730/rotor input = %0'HXXl : . rotor input = 3,885 W 

Stator input = rotor input + stmor losses = 3885 + 280 = 4,156 W 

F."1mplc 34.33. 71,e power input rn the rotor ,.if o 400 V, 50-11;:. 6-pole, 3-r/> i11ducrio11 motor is 75 
klV. The rotor e/ecrrmno1ive force is observed to make 100 complete olteralion per 111i1111te. Calculare: 

ti) slip (ii) rotor speetl (iii) roror copper iosses per phase (fr) mechanical power de11eloped. 

IFk'<·I. Engg. I. 'lagpur Unl,•. 1993) 

Solution. Frequency of rotor emf,j'' = I 00/.60 = 5/3 Hz 

(i) Now.j" =.efor5/3=sx50;s= 1130 = ().033 or 3.33% 

lil1 N, = 120x 50!6= 1000 rpm ; N=N,(l - s) = 1000(1 - l/30) =966.7 rpm 

<iii\ P, = 75 kW; total rotor Cu Joss= sP, = ( J/30) x 75 = 2.5 kW 

rotor C1.1 loss/phase= 2.5/3 = 0.833 kW 

lir) P,,,=(1-s)P2 =(1 - 1/30)x 75 = 72.S kW 

Elillmple 34.34. The power input lo a 500 V. 50-Rz. 6-pole, 3-phase induction moror runiring at 
975 rpm is 40 kW The sta1or losses are I kW and the Jric1ion tmd willdage losses total 2 kW. 
CoJculaie: (i) the slip (ii) the rotor copper loss (iii/ .,haft power and (i,o/ 1he efficiency. 

f Elect. Engg . . IJ, Pune l'nlv. 1989) 

Solullou. (i/ N, = 12Qx50/6 = 1000 rpm ;s= (100-975)11000=0.025 or2.ii% 

<iil Motor input P 1=40 kW: swtor loss= I kW; rotorinputP
2 

= 40 - I = 39 kW 

rotor Cu loss= s x rotor input= 0.025 x 39 = 0.975 kW 
tiii) P,..=P2-rotorCu loss= 39- 0.975 "38.025 kW 

P.,,,, = P,,, - friction and windage loss= 38.025 - 2 = 36.025 kW 

(iv) 'l = P,m/ P1 =36.025/40=0.9 or90% 

Esample 34-15. A JOO-kW (orrtplll), 3300-V. 50-Hz. 3-phase. star-cmmected imJ11ctio11 motor 
has a syr,cl,ro,wus speed of 500 r.p.m. The ji,/1-load .,lip i., 1.8% mu[ F.L powerfisctor 0.85. Su,1or 
copper loss= 2440 W. lmn lns.v = 3500 IV. Rolllti.or,a/ losses= /200 ~V. Cal.cula,e (i) 1/,e rotor copper 
loss (ii/ the line current (iii) tlsc ji1fl./oad efficier,.cy. I 1£1fct. Machine.., :'l!Agpur Univ. 19931 
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Solution. Pm= output + rotational loss = l 00 + 1.2 = 101.2 kW 

(1) rotor Cu loss = - 5-xP - O.OJ& x 10 1.2 = l .855 kW 
1-s "'- 1- 0.018 

Iii) rotor input, P2 = P., + rotor Cu loss= 101.2 + 1.855 = 103.055 kW 
Stator input = P2 + Sllltor Cu and iron losses 

= 103.055 + 2.44 + 3.5 = 108.995 kW 

J08.99S = ..fj x3300x I,.x0.85; 

The entire power flow in the motor is given below. 

11_= 22..t A 

Stator Rotor 
input __ input --

108,995 Wl 103.055W I 
Stator Rotor 

Cu loss 
1855W 

Mechanical Motor output 
power l 00.000 W 

developed ~ or 
in rotor I JOO kW 

JOL,200W I 
Rotational 

losses 
1200W 

Cu & Iron 
losses 
5940W 

Uiil F .L efficiency = I00,000/108,995 =0.917 or91.7% 

Exnmplc 34.36. The powe,· inplll to the rotor of a 440 V. 50-Hz. 6-pole, 3-phase i11d11ctio11 motor 
is JOO kW. Tl,e rowr electromotive force is ob.<en•ed ro make 120 cycles per mi1111te, Ca/cu/are (i) rhe 
slip (ii) rhe rotor speed (iii) meclumical power developed (iv) rhe rotor copper loss per phase and 
(v) speed of stator field with re.,pect to rotor. \Elect. Eni:g. A!\11ETE Sc,:. A June 19911 

Solullon. (/) f' = sf or ( 120/60) = s x 50; s = 0.01 
\ii) N,= 120 x 50/6 = 1000 rpm; N = JOOO( l -0.01) = 9')0 rpm 
(iiil Pm( l-s)P2 =(1-0.0 l)x 100= 99kW 
\i1•1 total rotor Cu loss =sP1 = 0.01 x 100 = I kW ; Cu loss/phase= 1/3 kW 

\v) N.,= 1000 rpm; N= 990 rpm. Hence, speed of stator field with respectto rotor is 
= 1000- 990: IOrpm. 

F.,nmple ~.37. An induction motor ha., an efficiency of 0.9 whe11 deUveri11g a11 Output of 
37 kW. At this load, tlie staror Cu loss and rotor Cu loss eacl, equaLr rite staror iron loss. The 
111eclw11ica/ losses are one-third of the no-load loss. Calc11lme 1he slip. 

(Adv. Elect. Machines.A.M.1.KS•C. 8 Winter 1993) 

Solution. Motor inpm = 37,000/0.9 = 41, I 11 W 
total loss=4l,l I I - 37.000=4, Ill W 

This includes (i) stator Cu and iron losses (ii) rotor Cu loss (its iron loss being negligibly small) 
and (iii) rotor mechanical losses. 

Now, no-load loss of an induction motor consists of (i) stator iron loss and (iii mechanical losses 
provided we neglect tlie small amount of stator Co Joss under no-load condition. Moreover, these two 
losses are independent of the load on the motor. 

no-load loss = W, + W., = 3W., 
~":::. ~/2 

where W1 is the stator iron loss and W,. is the rotor mechanical losses. 
Let, stator imn loss = x; then stator Cu loss = .x; rotor Cu loss = x; mechanical loss= :c/2 
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3x+xl2=4. 111 or.r= 1175W 

Now. rotorinpm = gross output+ mechanical losses + rotor Cu Joss 

= 37,(l(Xl + (I 1751'2) + I 175 = 38,752 W 

. _ rotor Cu loss _ J J 75 _ 0 03 3,,, 
J - • - --- ... • or ,, .. 

rotor input 38,752 

Example 34.38. A 400 V, 50-Nz. 6-pole, 13-co11111!c1ed, 3-1/) i1Tductitm motor consumes 45 kW 
witlt a line cun'f'III of 75 A and rnns 01 " slip of 3%. If sroror iron loss is 1200 k\V. windage and 
fricision loss is 900 Wand resistance between two .wa1or Utnninals is 0.12 .Q calculate (i) po·wer 
supplied to the rotor P2 (ii) rotor Cu loss P., (iii) power supplied to load P ,,., (fr/ efficiency and (1•) 
sliafr rorque del'eloped. 

Solution. Cos ¢ = ,(35 x I OOO = 0.866 lag 
3x400x75 

A line current of75 amp means a ph:ise-curreotof 75/ -/3 i.e. 43.3 amp 

Next, winding resistance has 10 be worked out 

Refer to Fig. 34.40. 

r und 2r in parallel have an e{luivitlent resil>1ance measured ata 
and bin delta connoctcd motor as rx 21l3r = 2r/3 ohms 

F'rom the data given 2r 
3 

= O.J2. r=0.18 

Totalstatorcopperloss = 3 x 43.J2 x 0.18 = 1012 

a 

b 

r 

W&Us Fig. 34.40 

Total input to suitor = 45.000 Watts 
Stator copper loss = 10 12 Watts. stator core loss = 12()() Waus 

Sta!oroutpul = Rotor input= 42,788 Watts 

Ro1orcopperloss = Slip x Rotor iupnt=0.03 x 42,788 = 1284 Wans 
Rotor mech. ootput power= 42.788 - L284 = 41.504 Watts 

Shaftoll!plll = Mech. output of rotor-Mech losse.< 

= 4 I 504 - 900 = 40604 Watt~ 

Efficiency = 40604 x J 00% = 92.23% 
45000 
40604x60 

Shaft outputtorque, T = 400 Nw•m 
2rrx 970 

r 

E•nmplc 34.39(11 ). A 3-pliase i,ubtcrion 11w1or ltas a 4-pole, star-cofJ11ec1ed stator wi,uli11g mu/ 
runs 011 a 220-V. 50-Nz supply. 71,e rotor re.ristance per phn.ve is 0./ !2 a11d reactance 0.9 {},. 71u, 
rario of stator ro rotor tums is 1.75. Tilejull-/0(1d s/Jp is 5%. Ca/c11/atefor 1/Lis load: 

/a) the load torque in kg-111 
(b) speed at maximum /orque 

(r) rotnr e.m.f. as maxinmm torque. (Electricru Machines-I, Soulll Gujarat Univ. 1985) 

Solullou. (a) K = rotor lums/stat(lrLums = 1/1.75 

stalOr voltage/phase, E1 = 220/ -/3 V 
, 220 I 

standsr.ill mtor c.mJJphasc, £2 = K £ 1= -:JfxU5 = 72.6 V 

~ l 2 J 1 2 z. :R1 + (sX1 ) :O.I + (0.05 x0.9) =0.11 n 
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= 0.05 X 72.6/0.11 = 33 A 
Rotor Cu loss = 3// ~ = 3 X 332 

X 0.1 = 327 'Y.1 

rotor Cu loss 
mech. power developed 

T, = 9.55 P., IN; N 
1~ = 9.55 X 6213/1425 

(b) Formax.imum torque. s,,, 

N= N, (l - s) 

= - ·'-· 327 - 0.05 . p =62 13 w 
1-s ' P 1-0.05' "' .. 

= N, ( J -s)= 1500 ( 1-0.051= 1425rpm 

= 4 1 .6 N-m = 4 1.6/~.81 = 4.24 kg.n1 
= ll.i IX2 = O. l/0.SJ = t/9 
= 1500(1 - J /9) = 1333 r.p.m. 

(c) rotore.m.Uphase at maximum 10rque = {l/9) x 72.6= 8.07 V 

Example J4.39 (b). A 400 V 3-phase, 50 Hz, 4-po/e, s1ar·C01111ected i11ductio11•mmnr takes a 
line C11rre111 of /0 A with 0.86 p. f lagging. Its total stator losses are 5 % of1he i11p111. Rotor copper 
lo.ues are 4 % of the inplll to the rotor. mui mechanical losses are 3 % of 1he ill/J/11 of 1fte rotor. 
Calcu/,ite (i) slip a,u/ ro1or speed, (ii) torque developed i11 !he rolor, anti (iii) shaji-torq11e. 

Solution. Input 10 motor 

Total staior losses 
Roto1· inpul 

Ro1or Copper-loss 
Mcc.haniail losses 

Shaft output 

= 

= 

= 
= 

= 
= 

[Nagpur University, April 1998] 

,/3 x 400 x 10 x 0.86 = 5958 Watts 

5% of 5958 = 298 Watts 
Stator Output= 5958 - 29& = 5660 Wans 
4 % of 5660 = 226.4 WatL~ 
3% of5660= 169.8 Waus 
5660 - 226.4 - 169.8 = 5264 Waus 

(il Rotor-copper-loss/rotor-input =4 %, as given slip.s = 
Synchronousspeed, N, = 120x.PP=1500rpm 

Rotor speed, N = N, ( I - s) = 1500 ( I - 0.04) = 1440 rpm 

(ii/ Let the 1orquedeveloped in the rotor= T, 

w,. Angular speed of rotor = 21t N/60 = 150.72 radians/sec 
Rotor ontput = Roror input-Rotor-copper-los.~ 

= 5660 - 226.4 = 5433.6 waus 

T,w, = 5433.6. giving T,= 5433.6/ 150.72 = 36.05 Nw-01 
(AILcm.iively,synchronous angular speed= 01, = 2,rx 1500/ 60 = 157 rad/ sec 

T,©, = rotor input in Watts= 5660 
7~ = 566() / 157 = 36.05 Nw - m 

(iii) Shaft-torque = T,, = Shaft output in Watt~ /OJ, 

= 5264 / 150.72 = 34.93 Nw - m. 

f:xamplc 34.40. A 3-phase, 440- \{ SQ.Hz, 40-pvle, Y-co,mectetl induction motor has rotor 
resisfa.nce of 0. 1 Q anti reactauce 0.9 Q per phase. The ratio of s/a/Or to rotor 1L1111.r is 3.5. 
Calculate: 

(a) gross nurput at a slip of 5% 

(b) 1he maximum torque in synchronous watts a ,,d the correspottdbig sUp. 

Solution, (a) Ph,i,;e voltage = 440 V ; K = rotor turns - I 
,/3 stator turns 3.5 

Smndstlll eJn.f. per rotor phase is £2 = KE,= ~x- 1- = 72.6 V 
,/) 3.5 
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£ , = S.£2 = 0.05 X 72.6 = 3.63 v: Z,= Jo. 12 + (0.05x0.9)2 = 0.1096 n 

f 
E, 3.63 

2 = z =: 0.1096 = 33.i A: To11~ Cu loss=3 1} R = 3 x (33. J J2 x 0. J = 330W 

' 
rotor Cu loss s 

r<'~or gross: output I - s 

330x0.95 
72

•
0

.., 
:. rotor gross output= O.OS = , , " 

(b I For Mmdmum Tcm1ue 

:. sm = R1 /X2 = 0.1/0.9 = ]/'): £, = ( 1/9) X 72.6 = 8.07 V 

Z, = Jo.1 1 +(0.91'))1 = 0.14140; /2 =8.07/0.14 14=57.I A 

Tc,rul mtor Cu loss 

rotorinpul 

= 3 X 57.1 2 
X 0.1 = 978 W 

= romr Cu loss = 978 = 8 802 W 
S 1/9 ' 

Max,nmm torque in synchronous wau:s = rotor inpul=81802 ,\' 

E1rnmplr 34..11 . An / 8.65-kH( 4-pole, 50-Hz. 3-phose induction motor has ft1ction and windage 
losses of 2.5 per a11t of the ow put. 71,~ ji,/1-load slip is 4%. Compute for full load (a) the ro10r Cu 
lo.,s (b) the rotor i11p111 (c) the shaft torq11e (d) the gross electromagnetic torque. 

Solution. Mmor ourput P,,m 
Fric1ion and windage loss P_. 
Rotor gross ouLput P,,. 

(a l rocor Cu loss 
rotor gross output 

lb) Rotor inpul P, 

(cl r,• = 9.55 P .. ,,IN: N, 
N 

T,,, 
(dl Gros$ torque Tg 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 
= 

(ElecL l\lad1,ncs-ll, Indore linh . 1987) 

18,650W 

2.5%of l8,650=466 W 

18.650+ 466= 19.116 W 

-
1 

-' , rotor Cu loss= ogi>4 x 19, II 6 = 796.6 W 
-s (]- . ) 

rotor Cu loss = 7
0
96
04
.5 = 19,912.5 W 

s . 

(orroco,· it1pm= 19,1 16+ 7%.6= 19,913 W} 

120 x 50/4 = 1500 r.p.m. 

( 1- 0.04)x 1500= J440r.p.m 

9.55 X 18.650/1440= 123.7 ~-m 

9.55 P.JN=9.55 x 19,J 16/1440=126.SN· ot 

(orT,= P2 rz 1tN,= 19,913/2 1tx 25 = 127 N·mJ 

Example 34.-12. An 8-pale, 3-phase, 50 Hz. induction motor is nmning•af a speed of 7 JO rpm 
wit/r on i11p111 power of 35 klV. The staJor losses at this operaii11g condition are k11ow1110 be 1200 W 
while the rotational lo.,ses are 6(/0 IV. Fi11d (i1 the rotor copper loss, (ii) the gros., torque drveloped. 
(iii) /he gross mechanical power developed, (i1,1) 11,e net torque mid (vJ tile mechanical power output. 

IF.k'Ct. Fog~. AMIETE Sec. A 1991 & Rajiv Gaudbl Teclut. llni,. .• Bhopal, 2000) 

Solutlun. Iii P2 = 35- f.2= 33.8 kW: N, = 120 x 50/8 =750 rpm ; N=7 10rpm; .r=(750- 710)/ 
750 =0.0533 

(iiJ 

Hiil 
(h-1 

RororCu loss = sP1 = 1.8 kW 

Pm = P2 - roror Cu loss= 33.8 • 1.8 =32 kW 

T, = 9.55 P,,. IN= 9.55 x 32000n 10 = 430.42 N-m 

P0., = P.,-rotacionallosses= 32000-600=314<KIW 
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h'I Tsi, = 9.55 P .,,,IN= 9.55 x 3 1-IOOnJO = .J22.35 N•m 

E:..ample 34.43. A 6-pole, 50-Hz. 3-phase, induction motor running on full -load with -1% slip 
develops a rorque o.f 149.3 N-m at its pulley rim. The fricrion and wl,ulage losses are 200 IV and rhe 
srator Cu and iro11 losses equal 1.620 IV. Calculate (a) outpur power (b) rhe rotor Cu loss anti (c) the 
efficiency al full-load. (ElecL J'ecbnology, Mysm-e Univ. 1989) 

Solution.. N.,. = I20x50/6= J,000r.p.m;N=( l -0.04}x L000=960r.p.m. 
Omputpower = T,1,x2 nN =2nx (960/60) x 149.3= IS kW 

Now, ompuL = 15.000 W 
Fricticmand windagelosses = 200 W; Rotor gross output= 15,200 W 

f!" N = -N .·. rotor input P 2 = 15,200 x 1,000/960= 15.833 W 
Pz s 

1/J) rotor Cu Joss = 15,833 - 15,200 = 633 W 

(
rotor Cu loss is given by : rO\or Cu loss - _s_) 

rO\ot output I - s 

(c) stator output = rotor input = 15.833 W 
Stator Cu and iJOn losses = 1.620 W 

:. Stator input 

ovcrdl.J efficiency, 

P 1 = 15,833 + l.620= 17,453 W 
11 = 15,()()(J X 100/17,453 = 8<,"l, 

Example 34.44. An 18.65-klV. 6-pole, 50-Hz. 3- 1/) slip-ring ind11crion mo/or rims at 960 "P·"" 
on full-load with a rotor current per plu,se of 35 A. Allowing I kW for mechanical losses.fi11d rhe 
resisrance per phase of 3-phase rotor wi1uli11g. tElecL Engg·I, Nagpur Uni,. 19')2) 

Solution. Motor output = 18.65 kW; Mechanical losses= l kW 

:. Mechanical power developed by rotor, P .,= 18.65 + J = 19.65 kW 
Now. N, = 120x 50/6= JOOOr.p.m. ; s=(J000 - 960)/1000=0.04 

rotor Cu loss = -
1

.1 xP., = ( 0-g4
04 

x 19.65 =0.819kW=819W 
- ., 1- . ) 

, , 
3/2·R2 819 or 3x 35"xR!=819 R~ = 0.023Wph•s• 

Exruuple 34.45. A 400 V. 4-pole, 3-phase, 50-Hi induc1ion motor has a roror resisumce and 
reacta11ce per phase of 0.01 Q anti 0, I Q respecthJely. Determine (a) maximum torque i11 N-111 and 
Jhe corresponding slip (b) the Juli-load slip and p{)wer output in 1-vatts, if maximum /orque is twice 
the fit/I-load torque. 11,e rmio of stator to rotor 111ms is 4. 

Snlulinn. Applied vnltage/pha~c £ 1 = 400/ .fj = 23 l V 

SrandstiU e.m.f. induced in rotor. £2 = KE1 = 231/4 = 57.75 V 

\a) Slip for maximum torque,s..,=R1 /X2 =0.01/0.1 =0.1 or JO% 

3 £ 2 1; • ., = --x - 2- ... An.3-i.20 
2ttN0 2 X2 

N, = 120 x 50/4:J 500 r.p.m. = 25 r.p.s. 
l 

T,.,u = 3 X 57.75 = 320 N-m 
2nx25 2x 0. l 

Tr ®t I th ) T = , • = - ; Now, t1 = R2 IX1 = 0.01/0. I = 0. 1 
"- + s- 2 
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2 x 0.1 x s/(0. 11 + s/> = 112 s1= 0.027 or 0.373 

Since s1= 0.373 is not in tl1e operating region of the motor, we selects1= 0.027. 

Hence. s1 = fl.027. N= 1500 ( 1-0.027)= 1459.5r.p.m. 

Full-load torque r, = 32012 = J 60 N-m 

F.L. Motoroutput = 2 n NTrf60 = 2 nx 1459.5 x 160/60= 24.-154 W 

Eirnmple 3-1.-16. A 3-pltase i11ductio11 m01or has a 4-pole, Y-co,mected stator windiug. The 
mmor ru11s 011 50~Hz supply wlrh 200V berween lines. The motor resistance ond sumdsti/1 reactance 
per phase are 0.1 f2 and 0.9 !2 respectively. Calc,&ue 

(a i the total torque at -1% siip (b) the maximum torque 

(c) the speed at maximum torque if the ratio o,( the rotor t/J stator 1111·,is is 0.67. Nelgect .swtor 
impedance. (l!:lect. Machinery, ;\,1ysore Uoiv.1987) 

Solution. (a) Voltage/phase = ZOO V: K = rotor turns =0.67 
..fj stator turns 

200 Standstill rotor e.m.f. per phase is £2 = '"Jr x 0.67 = 77.4 V ands = 0.04 

z, = JRi+(sXi}=Jo. 1
1

+(0.04x0.9)2 =0. J06n 

12 = sE2 = 77.4x0.04 =29 1 Z, 0.106 . A 

Tot,Li Cu loss in rotor 2 2 = 312 R2=3 X29. J x 0. l :255W 

Now, rotor Cu loss = _ s_ P.,, = 255 x0.96/(J.04 =6.120 W 
rotor gro~s output l - s 

N,= 120x50/4= I ,500r.p.m;N=( l -0.04Jx 1,500= 1440r.p.m. 

Gross torque developed. T, = 9.55 P,.JN = 9.55 x6120/1440 = 40.6 N-m 

(bl For maximum torque, s., = R2/ X2 =0. l/0.9= 1/9 and E,= .<E1 = 77.4 x 1/9= 8.6 V 

J 2 l l , = 0.1 + (0.9 X I / 9) = 0.1414!1; /1=8.6/0.J4l4=60.8A 

3 x 60.82x0.1 =I . I LOW Total rntor Cu loss 

Rotor gross output = l, lOO X(l- 1/9) =S.SOO W 
1/9 

N = < 1- l/9Jx 1,500 = J,333 rpm 

T..,,., = 9.55x8,800/1333 = 63 N-m 

tel Speed al maximum torque. as found above. is 1333.3 r.p.m. 

E,ample 34.47. The rotor resistance and sta11dsti/l reactance of o 3-plra.,-e induction motor are 
respective/:y 0.015 f2a11d 0 .09 Q per phase. 

(i) IV/tat is the pJ of the motora1 stnrt? 

(li) Whal is the pJ. al a slip of 4 perce/11 ? 
(ili) if the number of poles is 4, the supply.frequency is 50-Jfz <md the sta11dstill e.rnJ pPr rmor 

phase is 110 V. find mil the /111/-load torque. Take full-load slip as 4 per cell/. 

( E1eclrical Technology-I, Osmnoin Univ. 1990) 

Solution. fi) rotor impedance/phase = Jo.OJ 52 + 0.092 = 0.0912 n 

p.f. = 0.015/0.0912=0.16-I 
(iii reactance/phase = sX1 =0.04 x 0.09 = 0.0036Q 
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ro1orimpedance/pt1ase = ~O.ot5~ +0.00362 = 0.0154 Q 

p.f. = 0.015/0.0154 = 0,974 
(iiil N, = 120 x 50/4 = 1,500 r.p.m.; N = 1,500 - (0.04 x 1,500) = 1,440 r.p.m. 

E, = sE2 = 0.04 x 110 = 4.4 V ; Z, = 0.0 J 54 Q ... found above 
/ 1 = 4.4/0.0 154=286A 

Total romrCu loss= 3// R1 = 3 x 2862 x 0.015 = 3,650 W 

Now, rotor Cu loss s = rotor gross output 1-s 
Rotor gross output Pm = 3,650 x 0.96/0.04 = 87 .600 W 

lf T
8 

is the gross torque developed by !he rotor. Lben 
T = 9.55P iN=9.55x87,600/1440= S81N-m 
' '" 

Exam1,Je 3-1.48. 71re usefitlfu/1 load torque o/3-phase, 6-po/e, 50-Hz induction motoris 162.84 
N-'n,. The rotor e.m.f. is observed to make 90 cycles per miuutl!. Calculate (a) mator 0111put 
(b ) Cu Joss in rotor (c) motor input and (d) efficiem•y if mechanical torque lost iu windage and 
frictio11 is 20.36 N-m and stator losses are 830 IV. (1£1!!<:L Mru:ltlnes-n , Indore Unh•. 19118) 

Solution. N,= 120 x50/6= l.OOOr.p.m. 
Frequency of rotor e.m.f. = 90/60 = 1.5 Hz; s = J/f = 1.5/50 = 0.03 
Rotor speed= J ,000(1 -0.03) =970r.p.m. ; Useful F. L. torque= 162.84 N-m 

2rtN 2it X 970 X 162.84 
tu ) motor output = T~, 60 

60 
= 16,5-111 W 

(bJ gross torque T& = 162.84+ 20.36= 183.2N-m 

Now, Tc 
Ji. _!i.. 

= 9.55 N 183.2=9.55x 1000 
' rotor input, P1 = 183.2x 1000/9.55= 19. 170W 

rotor Cu loss = sXrotorinput=0.03x l9. 170=57S.1 W 
Cc) Motor input. P, = 19,17(1 + 830=20,IJIJO W 
tdl l] = ( 16,540/20,000)x 100=82.27% 

Example ~.49. Estimate ill kg-1111/,e sturti11g 1orq11e exerted by arr /8.65-klV, 420-V, 6 -pole, 50-
flz. 3-pha.le ;nduclio11 motor tvhen an extenwl resisram:e o/ l !2 is inserted in each rotur phase. 

s/ator i111peda11ce: (0.25 + j 0.75) !2 rotor impedance: (0.173 + .I 0.52) Q 

su110/rotor voltage ratio: 420/350 connectiou: Star-Star 
Solution. K = E2 /E1 =350/420=5/6 
EquivaJent resistance of the m01or tL~ referred to rotor is 

R02 = R2+K2R1=0.173+(5i6\2x0.25=0.3460/phase 
Similarly, X01 = 0.52 + (516/ x 0. 75 = 1.04 0/ pha.se 
Wheo an external resistance of I ohm/phase is added to the rotor circuit. 1hc equivalent rnotor 

impedance as refemd to rotor circuit is 

202 = ~(I + 0.346)2 + 1.042 = 1.7 n 

SI . . . I )SO/../j ll9A 1on-circuu rotor cw-rent ,s 2 = I.? = 

Rotor Cu loss per phase on sbon-citcuit = 1192 x 1.173 = 16,6!0 W 



Now. rotor power inpul = 
rotor Cu loss 

s 

Induction Motor 

Ou sbort-<:ircuit, s = I 

rotor power input = rotor Cu loss on sbort-cb·cuit 

= 16,610W/phasc=49,830W for3 phnses 
N, = 120 x 50/6 = I 000 r.p.m. 

Cf~, is Lhcsuutingtorque io n:;wron•metres. t.hen 

T., = 9.55 P2 IN,= 9.55 X49.830/IOOO = 476 N-m = 47619.81 = ~7 kg-m. 
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Example 34.50. An 8-pole. 37.3-kW. 3-phase illd11c1ior, 111u1or lias both sr01or and rowr winding.< 
connected i11 srar. Tire supply voltage is 280 V per phase a, a frequen<y of 50 Hz. The short-circui1 
currelll is 20() A per phase a/ a short-circuit power.(acror of 0.25. The S/(1/0r resisrance per phase is 

0.15 fl. If trwJJforma1iq11 ratio be1ween the stator atul rotor windings is 3, find 
(i) the resistance per phase of the roU)r w;nding 

(ii) the srarting 1orque of rhe moror. 

Solution. Under short circuit. all the power supplied to the motor is dissipated in I.be stator and 
rotor winding resistances. Short-circuit power supplied 10 the motor is 

111,c = 3V11,.,coscj>.w.=3(280x200 x 0.2.5)W 

Power supplied/phase = 280x200x0.25= 14,0CK)W 

Let r1' be the rotor resistance per phase as referred 10 stator. ff r1 is the stator resistance per 
phase. then 

(i) 

(ii) 

,,,2 (r, + r/) = 14.000 r, + r2' = 14,000 / 2001 = 0.35 n 
r2' = 0.35 - 0. 15 = 0.2 n : Now. 1/ = r2 flf where K = 1/3 

K1r1' = 0.2/9 = 0.022 Cl per pbase r2 = 
Power supplied 10 the rotor circuit is 

= 3/J./ r/ =3 X 2(X/ X 0.2 = 24.000 ~1 

N, = 120}1P = 120 xS0/8 = 750 r.p.m.= 12.5 r.p.s. 

Struting torque = 9.55 1>, IN.,= 9.55 x 24,ooonso = 305.6 N-m 

Exumple 34.51. A 3-phase illd11cfiu11 motor. at rared voltage Md frequency has a s1ar1i1Jg 
torque of 160 per ce111 (JJ1d 1, maximum torque of 200 per cent of full-load rorque. Neglecting stator 
1·esls1ance a,ul rtJtaJiona/ los.res mu/ as .. ,·umiJJg cnnsram rot<>r resiswnce, derennine 

(t1) the slip ar fi1/l-load 
(b) the slip a/ maximum torque 

(c) the rotor current a t starling fo terms of F.L. rotor cunvuu .. 

(ElcdricaLMachine - 11, Rombny Univ. L987) 

Solution. A.s seen from Example 34.22 above, 

(a) s1 = O.QI or I % 

(b) From the same example it is seen dim at maximum torque,a= sb = 0.04 or 4 % 

/<') As seen from An. 34.40. 

1
1 .. = IT,, = Jl.6 =12.65 

11.r ~ s/' TI 0.01 

S1an ing rotor current= 12.65 x FL. rotorcurrcnL 
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34.43. Sector Induction Motor 

Consider a standard 3-phase, 4-pole, 50-Hz, Y
connecled induction motor. Obviously, its N, = 1500 rpm. 
Suppose we cut 1he stator in half i.e. we remove half the stator 
winding with lhcrcsull thaconlytwocompleteNand Spoles 
are left behind. Nex~ let us sUtrlhe three phases without making 
any other changes in the existing connections. Finally, let us 
mount the original rotor above d1is sector .vtntor leaving a 

small air-gap between the two. \Vheo this stator is energised 
from a 3-phase SO-Hz source, the rotor is found to run at 
almost J 500 rpm. In order to prevent saturation, the stator 
vohage should be reduced LO half its original value because 
theset:wrstator winding has only half Ille.original number of 

L, v---,n 
t.; n---\'t' 
L., o--~.:>-_ 

Fig. 34.41 

tums. It is found !hat under these conditions. this half-lruncated sector motor still develops about 30% of its 
original rated power. 

The stJJtor fiux of the sector motor revolves at the same peripheral speed as the flux in the original 
motor. But instead of making a complete round, the flux in the sector motor simply travels co11ti,mo11sly 
from one end nfthc stator to the other. 

34.44. Linear Induction Motor 

If, in a sector motor. the sector is la.id out Oa1 and a Oat squirrel-cage winding is brough1 near 10 ii, 
we get a linear induction motor (Fig. 34.42). In practice, instead of a flat squit'rel-cage winding, an 
aluminium or copper or iron plate is used as a 'rotor'. The flat stator produces a flux that moves in a 
straighl line from ilS one end to the ()ther at a linear synchronous 
speed given by 

where 
u.,=2v.~f 
u., = linear synchronous speed (mis) 
w = width ofone pole-pitch (m) 
f = supply frequefl(..-y (Hz) 

It is worth noting that speed does 1101 depefld or, the 
r,11mberof poles, but only on the pole-pitch and stator supply 
frequency. As the flux moves linearly, it drags the rotor plate 

/ Linear Rotor 

along with it in the samedireclio,r. However, in many practical Fig. 34.42 

~ 

I 

applications. the 'rotor' is swtionary. while the stator moves. For example, i.n high-speed trains, which 
utilize magnetic levitation (Art. 34.46), the rotor is composed of thick aluminium 11late that is fixed to 
the ground and extends over the full length of the track. The linear st.acor is bolted tu the undercarriage 
of the train. 

34.45. Properties of a Linear Induction Motor 

These prope,tics are almost identical to d1ose of a swndard rotating 01.ichine. 
I. Sy11c//ror,0111 speed. It is given by u, = 2wf 
2. Slip. It is given bys= (v., - v) Iv, 

where vis the actual speed. 
3. /'/,r11.1/ or Force. Lt is given by F = Pfv, 

where P2 is the active power supplied to the rotor. 
al. Attfre Power Flnll'. It is similar to that in a rotating motor. 

(ii P,.,=sP2 and (iii P.,=(1-s) P
2 
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~:,mnple 34.52. A.11 electric train, drive11 by a linear motor, moves with 200 km/h. when stator 
freq11e11cy is /00 Hz. Assuming negligible slip. calculate rhe pole-[>itch of tile linear motor. 

(200x 5/1$) 
Solution. v,=2<»f <»= 

2
x!OO = 277.Smm 

Example 34.53. An over/Jead cra11e ill a facrory is driven horizomally 1,y meam of two similar 
linear ind11ctio1111wtors. w/Jose 'rotors' are the rwo steel I-beams, 011 which the crarte rolls. The J . 
phase. 4-po/e linear ,ta/ors, ll'hich ore mounted on opposite sides of the crnne. hm-e a pole-pirch of 
6 mm a11d are energised by a w,riable-frequeney electronic source. When one of the motors was 
tested. it yielded tire following resulls: 

Stawr frequency = 25 Hz; Power to stator = 6 kW 
Stator Cu and iron loss = 1.2 kW: crane speed = 2.4 mis 

Clllcula/6 /i) synchronous speed and slip (ii) power inplll to rolor (iii) Cu losses in the rotor 
(M gross mechanical power developed a11d (••) tlrrust. 

!>olulion. ti) v, = 2 roj = 2 x 0.06 x 25 = 3 m/• 
s = (u, - u)/u, = (3 - 2.4)/3 = 0.2 or 20% 

(ii) P2 = 6-J.2= 4.8kW 
(iii) P., = sP2 =0.2x4.8= 0.96kW 
(fr) P,. = P2 - P, .. ,=4.8- 0.96 = 3.84 kW 
\1•) F = P21\J,=4.8x 101/3= L600N= l.60 kN 

34.46. Magnetic Levitation 

As shown in Fig. 34.43 (er). when a movingpcnnanenLmagnet 
$weeps across a conducting ladder, iL tends to drag the ladder 
along wilh. because it applies a horizontal tractive force F = Bil. le 
will oow be shown Lhat Lhis horizontal force is also accompanied 
by a •·ertical force (particularly, at high magnet speeds). which 
cends to push the magnet away from tl1e ladder in the upward 
direction. 

Magnetic levitation 

(a) (b)GMeway 

Fig. 34.43 

A portion of the conducting ladder of Fig. 34.43 (a) has been ,hown in fig. 34.43 (b). 111c voliage 
induced in conductor (or bar) A is maximum because flux is greates1 al the centre of the 
N pole.U the magnet speed is very low. the induced cuncenL reaches ics maximum value in A at virtually 
Lhc same lime (because delay due to conductor inductance is negligible). As tbis current flows via 
conductors 8 and C. it produces induced SSS and NNN poles, as shown. Consequently. !be from half of 
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Lhe magnet is pushed upwards while the rear bal r is pulled down words. Since distribution of SSS and 
NNN pole is symmetrical with res peel to the cen!fe of Lbe mngnel. the vertical forces of attraction and 
repulsion, being equal and opposite, cuuccl eacb other out. leaving behind only horizontal tractive 
force. 

Now. consider the case when the magnet sweeps over 
the conductor A with a very high speed, as shown in Fig. 
34.44. Due to conductor inducmnce, current in A reaches 
it, mnxirnum vnluc n Fraction of a second (t.r) nfier voltage 
reaches its maximum value. lleoce. oy tbe time 1 in con-

High SJJ"(I 

N 
ductor A n'aebes iL, maximum value, !he centre of the mag• 
net is already nhead of A by a distance : I>. At where u i\ 
the magnet velocity. Tite induced poles SSS and NNN are 
produC<Xl as before. by I.be currents returning via conduc
tors 8 and C respectively. But. by now, the N pole or the 
pennanent magnet lies over the induced NNNpole, which 

ssss 

B A 

Fig. 34.44 

E9 //2 
C 

pushes it upwurtb with u strong vertk,~ rorcc. * This f onns 
I.be basis or magn~tic /c,·ilario11 wbicb lilet'ally means 'Ooating in air'. 

Magnetic lcvimtion i< being used in ultrnhigh speed 1mins (upto 300 km/h) which n0tu in the uirnbout 
100 mm to 300 mm above the metallic track. 111cy do not hnvcany wheels and do not require the ltodi
tional steel rail . A powerful electromagnet (whose coils arc cooled 10 about 4 °K by liquid heLium) li.xed 
underneath lhe tmin moves across 1he conducting mil, thereby inducing current in the mil. This gives ri"" to 
vertical force (ei!lled force oflevitmion) which keeps the train pu~hed up in the air above the lrJCk. Linear 
motors are used 10 propel the truin. 

A similar magnetic levitation system of transit is being consiclerod for coru1ccting Vi ,·ek VI.bar io East 
Delhi 10 Vikaspuri in West Delhi. The system popularly known as Magneto-Bahn (M-Bahn) completely 
ctimina1cs the centuries-old 'Sleel-wheel-overstccl nai l' tn\cLion. TI,e M-Bahn tmin noru.5 in lhcair 
lhrougb the principle of mngnc,Lic levitation and propulsion is by linear induction motors. There is 50% 
decrease in the train weight and 60% reduction in energy co11sumptio11 for propulsion purposes. The 
~-ystem is extraordinarily safe (even during mt eanhquake) :utd theoperntion is fully automncic ,mdc;omputer
ba5cd. 

• 

Tutorial Problem No. 34.3 

I . A 500· V, 50.Hz. J -phose induction motor develops 14.92 kW inclusive of mechanical losses when 
mnnmg at 995 r.p.m .. the power foctor being 0.87. Calculate (n) tl,c slip (b} !he rotor Cu losses 
(c) tot:aJ mpul Lf the suuor losses ore 1.500 W (d) line cun-ent (~} number of cycles per mmute of the 
rotor e.m.f. ((al 0.U05 (bJ 75 W (<I 16.S kW Cdt 22 A (•I 151 (City & O«ild,. Ltmdnn) 

l. The power input 10 a 3,phase tnducuon motor is 40 kW. The stator losses total I kW and the fnction 
and wi.ndrng losses toral 2 kW. If the slip of the motor L< 4%, find (a) the mechnnicol power output 
(b) the rotor Cu loss per phose nnd (<) 1he efficiency. (la) 37.74 k W(//> 11.42 kW I<) 89.4% ) 

3. The rotor e.m.f. of o 3-phasc. 4-1()..V, 4-pole. 50.Hz induction mo<or makes 84 complele cycles per 
1D1nute when the shaft torque is 203.5 newton-metres. Calculate tl,c h.p. of the motor. 

[41.6 h.p. (31.113 kW) l tCity & G11i/ds, lnfldo11) 
4. The rnpu1 Lo a J.pbase induction mot0r. it. 65 kW and 1..hc sunor loss i.s I kW. Find the 1otal 

mechanical power developed and the roror copper Joss per pha.-,e if tho slip is 3%. CnJculrue also m 

TilC induced currenl is n.Jwuys dehtyed (even .:,t low magnet speeds) by an intcn•al of time 61 whjcb 
depends on Lhc UR time-constant of I.he conductor circmL Titis delay is so brief :u slow spe¢d that vohngc 
and ttle currc.nt reach their maximum vnluc vtnuoJJy m the same rm111 and ploct. But ru high r.pccd, the same 
delay W 1s sufficient to produce large shtf\ 111.spacr htrwcrn the point, where the volt.age ond currc-n( ach1c\'e 
tJ1eu ma.,;,m1um values 
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terms of the mechanical powerdeveloped the inpur to the rotor when the motor yields fu ll-load corque 
01 hill speed. [83.2 b.p. (62.(M\7 kWI : MOW, Uoubl• the outpulJ (City & Guild,. 1,mrltml 

5. A 6-polc, 50-Hz.. 8-phasc induction motor, mnning on fulJ .. Joad. develops ::1 useful l()rque oi 162 N-m 
and it is observed tbtll th~ rotOI' elec.tromot..ive force makes 90 complclC cycles per min. Calculate the 
shaft outpu1~ Uthe mechanic.a·1 1.orque losl in friction be 13 . .5 Nm. find I.ht: COJ>per loss in tJ:ie rotor 
windings, the input 1.0 the rnotot aod I.he efficie.ncy. Stator losses total 750 W. 

Jlo.4? kW; 5511 W: 19.2 kW; H6%J 

6. The power input to u 500-V> 50-lb .• 6--pole, 3-phase induction motor nmning at 975 rpm is 40 kW. 
The stntor losses are I kW 01ld d\e rnction aod windagc losses total 2 kW. CakuJaLe (a) the slip (b) 
UJC rotor copper loss (c) shaft <}Utpu1 (ti) lhe efficiency.I (al 0.025 (b\ 975 W (cl 36.1 kW (di 9!1'7<] 

7. A 6-pole. 3-pbttsc: induc1ion mocor develops a power of22.38kW. inducling mechanicol losses wluch 
toml 1.492 kW at• speed of 950 rpm on 550-V, 5()..Hz mains. The power foct0r is 0.88. Calcufa1c 
ror lhi, load (a) 1he slip (b) lhe rotor copper loss (c) the 1otal inpu1 if 1he smor h,sses aro 2000 IV 
{cf) lhc efficiency (e) 1he line cWTent (/J Lhe number of complete cycles or the rotor electromotive 
force per minu1c. f!a) 0.05 Cbl 1175 (cl 25.6 kW Cd) 82')} !,J 30.4 A(/) 150] 

H. A 3-pbAsc induction rno101· ha..i; a 4--pole. star-connected stator winding. 11-ie motor runs on a SO.Hz 
supply with 200 V betwee1t lines. ·n,e rotor resistance and standstill reacmnce per phase arc 0.1 Q 
and 0.9 .Q rcsp(;(;ti\•tly. ll•e ratio of rotor to stator turns is 0.6'1, Calculate (a) total torque n.t 4% slip 
(b) total mechanical powe1· nt 4% slip (c} maximum torque (d) speed iu maximum. corque (eJ maximum 
mechanic.al power. Prove the formulae e1nploycd. neglecting s1mor i,npedanc.e. 

[ (a) 40 Nm (b) 6 kW C<I 6J.7 '\m (d) 1335 rpm(<) 8.952 kW.) 
9. A 3-phase induction moto1· has a +poJe, star-conncclcd. &utor winding and runs on a 220.v. 50·1-lt 

supply. The ro1or resistance is 0.1 Q and reactancc 0.9. The ratio of stator to rotor turns is l.75. 
The full load slip is 5%. Calculate for tl1is load (al lhc 101al Lorque (b) 1he shaft omput. Find also (c} 
the maximum 1orque (d) the speed a1 maximum torque. 

[ Ca) 42 Nm Cb) 6.266 kW kl 56 Nm (d) 1330 rpm J 
10. A 3000-V. 24-pele. 50-111. 3-phase, sta.r~nncctcd induction mocor has a sli1>-ring rotor of rcsistunce 

0.016 Cl und sLands1ill reaclance 0.265 n per phase. FuO-load wque is obm,ned 01 a speed of 
247 rpm. 
Ca1cula1c (u) the ra1io of maximum to ful l-load torque (b) lhe speed a1 max.in.mm torque. Neglecl 
s1a10r impedance. )lal l.61 ihl 235 rpm I 

I I. The rOlOr ~iswnce and sc.andstill reactance of n 3-phasc induction 1notot are respectively 0.015 n 
and 0.09 n per phase. At nonnal vohage, UJC full-lolld slip is 3%. Estimate lhe perccn1ogc reduction 
in 5Wlor voltage lO develop full-load torque at one-half of full-load speed. WbaL is then the p<>wer 
l'nclor? [22.5%; C\.31 I 

12. The p0wc:r invutLO a 3-phase.50-Hz induction motor is 60.k.W. The tot.11 suuor loss is 1000 W. Find 
the toLtll mech:mical power developed 3nd rotor copper loss if ii is ohse.rved that the rocor e.m.f. 
makes 120 comple<e cycles per minute. 

)56.6~ kW: 2.36 kW] 1,IM/£ S,c. JI [;~rt. Mt1cl1indi.i-3) Summer 19901 
1J. A baJu.nced tJuee phase ioduction motor b.as an efficiency of 0.8:i when ilS outpul is 44.76 kW. At chis 

load both thi.: suuor coppe.i· Joss and the rotor copper lo~:,, ure equal 10 1he core losses. The mechanical 
tos::.cs are (Hle-founh of the no-load loss. Cnkulatc lhc sJip. 

[4.94%] (AMiF Set·. /J F.lrct. Macl,inl'.< (E•J) Winttr /99/\ 

IJ. An i11duction OlOtot is ru1mingat 20% slip, the output is 36.775 kW and the Lotal mechanical lossc:, :ire 
1500 W. E.stirnale Cu losses in Lbe rotor circuiL Uthe SHllOr losses m-e 3 kW, estimale efficiency of 
tho mo1or. [9,56? W. 72.35% J tEl«tritnl /:r,gi11etri11g-ll. Bombay l'niv. 1978) 

15. A 3· ¢, 50-Hz. 5()0-V, 6-pole induction motor gives an output of37.3 kW at 955 r.p.m. The power 
fActor ls 0.86. frictional and windogc losses toral 1.492 kW; <1a1or losse.s runoun1 10 1.5 kW. Deter
mine (i) line currem (ii) the rotor Cu Joss for lhis load. 

ICil S<,.5-1 A (iii 88.6<~ 1iiil I.K26 k WI CF.11•crrical r,c/1110/0,0•. Kuala Ur,i,•. 1977\ 

16. 01.!Lt:rrnine the efficiency and the output horsc-p0w~r of' a 3-pho.se, 400* V inducti<.lJl mocor running 
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on load wilh a slip of 4 per cent o.nd Ulking a currcnt of 50 A at tt power factor of0.86. When running 
hght at 400 v. 1.he motor has an inpm curtt.nt t')f 15 A o..nd the powe, lo.ken is 2,000 w. or which 
650 W represent the friction, windnge nnd rotor core Joss. 1l1e resistance per phose of the staror 
winding (delra-conncc,ed) is 0.5 n. 

[85.81,cr cent: 34.2 h.p. (2S.51 kWJJ (Elertricnl E11ginetri11K-II, M.S. Uni,•. Bnro,/111977) 
\7. The power input lO <he rotor of a 440-V, 50-Hz. 3-phase. 6-pole induction motor ls 60 kW. It is 

observed Lhac the t01or e.m.f. mnkes 90 complete cycles per minute. Calculate (a) the slip (h) rotor 
speed (cl r0<or Cu loss per phase(<) the mechonicnl power developed and (e) the rotor resistance pc.r 
phase if ro,or current is 60 A. [ !al 0.03 <hi 970 r.p.DL trl 600 \I (d'!S8.2 kW 1,10.1~7 0 I 

JS. An irtductioo mo1or is running •n 50% of the syochron\1us speed with :i o~fol ou,put o r 11.03 kW 
and 1he mecbanical losses totnl 1.492 k\V, Estimate the:. Cu loss in the rotor circuit or the motor. ff the 
Stotor losses total 3.5 kW. al what efficiency is the motor \\'Orking 7 

(~2.52 kW: -16.J.1%] !Eltttricul Enginttrin,:-11. BomlxtJ l 'nfr. /97SI 

I 9. Plot the tarquc/spc.ed curve of a 6-polc, 50-Hz. 3-phase induction m0<or. The rotor ruistl1nCC an<l 
reactance pc.r phase nre 0.02 Q and 0.1 Q respectivdy. At whllt speed is the torque a maximum? 
What must be the vnlue of the external rotor rcsisrnnce per phase to give two-Lhird of mwdmum 
<or~ue at starting 'l f(a) 800 rpm [h) 0.242 0 or 0.018 Q] 

34.47. Induction Motor as a Generalized Transformer 

The transfer of energy from statorto lhe rotor of an induction motor takes pince entirely 111dm·111 , h . 
with the help of a nux mutually linking the l"'"· Hence. an induction motor is essentially o transfonner 
wilb stator fonning the primary and rotor 
forming (U1e shon-circuited) rotntlng 
secondury { Fig. 34.45). The vector 
diagram i, similar IO lllll1 of U trJnsformcr 
(ArL32.J5). 

R, x, 

In the vectordiagmm of Fig. 34.46, v, E, 
v, isthcnpplied vohagcpcrstatorphasc, 
R1 and X 1 are stator resistance and Prin1m·y 
lcahge reoctnn~-e per phase ~peclively. 
!,hc,wn c.,lemal to 1he sllllnr"winding in Fig. 
34.45. The applied voltage V1 produces 
a mngnetic Dux which links both primary and .ccoodary lbereby 
producing a coumere.m.f of self-induction Et in primary (i.e. s1a1or) 
nnd a mutu:illy-induccd c.m.r. £, (= .,£2) in secondary (i.e. rolor}. 
There is no secondruy tenninlll voltage V2 m secondary because 
whole of the induced e.m.f. £, is used up in circulating the ro1or 
current as the rotor is closed upon itself (which is equivalent to its 
being short-circuited). 

Obviously \ ', = E1 + /1R1 + j 1,x, 
The mognuudc of E,depends on volt"ge ounsformauon ratio 

Kbetwccn stator and rotor and the slip. Asit is wholly nbsorhed in 
the rotor impedllnce. 

E, = 1221 = 11 I R1 + js}(,_) 
In the ,·ectordiagrJJll. /11 i, th~ no-lc>11d primary current It ha., 

two components (I) lbe working or iron loss components I,, which 
supplies I he 110-louJ motor losses and (ii ) the nmgnetising compo
aont '• "hichocts up magnetic nux in 1hccoreand the air-gap. 

Flg. 34.45 

Stator 
./ 

Fig. 34.46 

R, 

,x, 

Secondary 
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Obviously /0= J( I.,, +Iµ') I,, Fig. 34.45, / .. and/µ are taken care of by ru1excitingcircuitcontaining 

R0 = £111., and X,, = £ 1111, respectively. 
Ir should be noted here, in passing !hat in tbe usual iwo-wind.ing transformer, /0 is qu.irc small (about I 

% of the full-load current). The reason is that the magnetic Oux path lies almost completely in !he steel core 
oflow reluctance, hence/" is small, with the result that /0 is small Bm in an induction motor, the prese,we of 
an air-gap (of high reluctance) necessitates a large Iµ hence /0 is ve,y large (approximately 40 to 50% of !he 
fuU-load current). 

In the vector diagram, I{ is the equivalent load current io primary and is equal to K/2. Total primary 
current is the ,•,·rtor snm of /0 and /2'. 

At this place, a few words may be said to justify the represemation of the stator and rotorqu:mtitics on 
the same vector d.iagran1. even though the frequency of rotor current and e.m.f. is only a l'raction oflhatof 
the stator. We will now show that even though the l'rcqucncics of sea tor and rotor cw·rents are di IJcrent, yet 
magnetic 5elds due 10 them are synchronous with each odier, when seen by an observer s1ationed in space
both fields rotate at synchronous speed N, (Art. 34. 11 ). 

The current flowing in theshon-circuited roror pl'Oduces a magnetic field, which revolves round the 
rotor in the same direction as the stator field. The speed of rotation of Lhe ro1or 6eld is 

= 120[,= 120,J =,N =N xNs - N =(Ns-N) 
p p ' s N, 

Rotor speed N = (I - s) N, 
Hence, speed oflhe rotating field of the rotor with respect LO tbe siationary s1ator or space is 

= sN5 + N = (Ns - N) + N = N, 

34.48. Rotor Output 

Primary current /1 consists of two parL~. t0 and it It is the Inner wbicb is transferred to Lhe roror, 
because /0 is used lo meeting the Cu and iron losses in 1J1e stn!or itself. Out of the applied primary 
voliage V1. some is absorbed in the primary itself (= /121) and Lhe remaining £1 is transferred to the 
rotor. If the angle between £ 1 and 12' is <I>, Lhcn 

Ro1or input/ phase = £,12' cos <I>; Total rotor input = 3£,12' cos <I> 

The electrical input to the rotor which is wasrcd in tbe form of heat is 
' = 3/~£,coscj> (or =3 /2- R2) 

Now I{ = KI i or I'! = 12' I K 
E, = sE, or £2 =KE1 
E, = sKE, 

electrical input w:isted as heal 
= 3 x (/,·I K) x ,Ke, x cos <I>= 3£, I'., cos o!) x s = rotor input x s 

Now, rotoroutpu1 = rotor input- losses =3£1 1; cos ip-3£,f{ cos <I> xs 

= (I - s) 3£1/ / c-Os <I> = (I - s) x rotor input 

rotor output = 
rotor input 

l -s rotor Cu loss = s x rotor inpu1 

rotorefficieocy = 1 _ s = N actual speed 
Ns synchronous speed 

lo the same way. other relation similar Lo Lhosedcrivcd in An. 34.37 can be found. 

34.49. Equivalent Circuit of the Rotor 

When motor is loaded, the rotor current/ 2 is gi vcn by 
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From die above relation ,c appears that che rotor circuit whichactu:lllyronsistsof u fixed resistance R2 
and a variable reactance sX2 (propon:ional 10 slip) connected across£, = s£2 [Fig. 34.47 (all can be 
looked upon as e<1uivnlent to a rotorcircui1 having a ftxed reuc1JJ.nce.X.: connected io se1ies with n vnri(1ble 
resistance R,ls (inversely proportional 10 slip) anti s upplied with constant voltage 
Ez. ns shown in Fig. 34.47 (b). 

R x, 
R x, 

,x, 
E, 

(al (b) 

Fig. 34.47 Fig. 34.48 

Now, the resistance Ii= Ii, + R, (..!.- 1). It consists of two pans : s • • ,;; 
(i) the rir.1 pan R2 is die rotor resistance itself and ,-eprescms the rotor Cu loss. 

(ij) the second pun is R, ( ~ - I) 
Thi,,, kn<>" n a., the lo:1d resistance RI.. nnd is the dcclrical equi\'alcnt of the mechanical load on 

the motor. In other words, the mechanical load on :in induction motor can be rcprc.,e111ed by a non-

inductive resistunce of the value R2 {; - I) . The equivnlen1 rotor ciJ"cuit ,dong with the load resisumce 

R1, may be drawn as ,n Fig. 34.48. 

34.50. Equivalent Circuit of an Induction Motor 

As in the ca.se of a trun, fonncr (Fig. 32.14). in this case alw, the secondary vnlues may be 
transferred 10 the primary and vu:,. ,·ersa. A,, before, lt should be remembered 1ba1 when ~hifting 
impedance or resistance from secondary 10 primary, it ,hould be dfrided by K' whereas curn,nt 
,hould benwltiplird by K. Tue equi valcnt circuit of an induction motor where all \'aloes have been 
referred 10 primary i.e. ,tutor is shuwn in Fig. 34.49. 

I R, 
z, 

v, 

,, 
(a) 

Flg. 34.49 

x, 

H 

L; ,. ,, 
(b) 

R R' _..'..'.J, 
l- A'l 

li2 I 
C 1- -1, 1(2 ., 

= R',d-1) 

A~ shown in Fig. 34.50. ihe exciting circuit may be transferred to the left. because inaccur,1cy 
invulved is negligible but the circuit and hence the calculations arc very much simplified Thi5 i~ 
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kllown as lhe approximate rqi,irnlem circuit of the induclion motor. 
If trnnsformacion racio is assumed unity i.e. EfE, = I. lheo tbe equivalent circuil is as shown 

in Pig. 34.51 instead oftha1 in Fig. 34.49. 

1, R, x, ,, R, x, 

~ I 
v, R. 

£,=£, 

,, 1. 1, 

Fig. 34.50 Fig. 34.51 

34.51. Power Balance Equations 

With reference 10 Fig. 34.49 (a), following powc,· relations i,1 an induction motor can be 
deduced: 

* 

, C ' tnpui power= 3V1 11 cos <I>,: stator core loss= t.,· R0: staior u loss= 3 / 1 R1 

Power transferred Lo rotor = 3 t/fl:'/s; Rmor Cu loss= 3 1/ R2' 

MechaJlical power developed by rotor (P,,.) or gro,s power developed by rotor (P~) 
= rotor input - rotor Cu losses 

' '
2 R' · 3 '2 R' 3/'2 R' ( l-s) w = .. , ]'! 2 Is - 11 2 = l '2 -,- alt 

If r, is the gross torque• developed by t.he rotor. then 

Now. 

• N , 2 , (1 -s) T,x ro = 7,x21t 60 =3 11 R1 -,-

' I .~ R ' I - s 
J 2 2 --
~~~....,,_-"'s---'- N-m 

21t N 160 
r, = 

N = Ns(l - s). Hence gross torque becomes 

31/R,'lsN· =955 3 1/R2'/sN-m 
T, = 21tN,J60 m • x N, 

Since gross torque in sy11chro1w1,s watts is equal 10 the power transferred to the rolOr across lhe 

T = 31/N,'/ssynch. wan. 
8 • -

It is seen fmm the approximatecircuitofFig. 34.SOth"t 

lz' -= 
V. 

(R, +R,'ls)+ j (X1 + X1') 

3 111 R' 
T = x I x-2-N-m 

8 21tN {fl.) (R, +R/ls/+ (X, +x,')1 s 

Jt 1s diffcrenL from shaft torque. which 1s Jess than r, by the torque required to meet windogc anJ fric1ionnl 
losses. 
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34.52. Maximum Power Output 

Fig. 34.52 shows the approximate equivalen t circuit of an induction motor with the 
simplification that : 

Ill exciting circuit is omincd i.e. /0 is neglected and 
(ff\ K is assumed unity. 

As seen. gross poweroutpm for 3-phase induction motor is 
2 

P, = 3 I I RL 

Now. 

Thecondi1ion for ma.,imum poweroutpulcan be found by differenriaring 1he above equation and by 
equaling the fir..t derivative 10 zero. If it is done, it wiU 
be found that 

2 2 2 2 
RL = Ro, + Xo, = Zo, 

where Z01 = leakage impedam.-eof 
u,e motor as referred to primary 

RL = lo, 
Hence, !he power output is maximum ...-lmr tltt 

tqmwlienJ load re.ristance i,'i equal to die stand· 
rtill leakoi;t impedance of tht motur 

34.53. Corresponding Slip 

Fig. 34.62 

Now 
R, Zo, = Ri = R1 [(Ifs)- I] ors= ,, -

2 ""1 + 01 

This is tbe slip corresponding to maximum gross powe,· outpuL The vlaue of P,.,,,~ is obtained by 
substituting RL by 2,i1 in !he above equation. 

• 3V,- Zn, 
P,., .. = (,, z )1 x' 

''01 + 01 + 01 

1 3V Z01 . , , 
R,j1 + Z01 + 2Ro1 201 + X01 2 tR01 + Z01 ) 

hshould be noted that V1 is voltage/phase of the motor and K has been taken as unity. 

Elilllllple J-1.54. The mcuimw11 torqut of a 3-plwse inductio11 motor occurs at a slip of 12%. Tire 
motor has an eq1111·0/en1 secontlary resis1011cl' o/0.08 nlp/,ose. Ca/culatl' the equ11•0/en1 load resis
tance R,, the equivalent IOtUI voltage Vi and 1/14 c11rre111 at 1/ris slip if the gross powuoutplll is 9,000 
W(IU.f. 

Solution. Ri = R ,1 C II.<) - I) = 0.08 I ( 1/0.12) - I] = 0.587 0 /pbU-"". 
As shown in theequivalentcircuu oflheromrinFig. 34.53. Vis a fictitious vollagedropequ1vaJem to 

!hat consumed in the load connected LO the secondary i.e. rotor. The 
value or V; l:iRL 

Now. gross power P, = 31/ RL = 3V2/RL 

V = J<P, X RL/3) 

= JC0.587 x 9©.J/ 3) = .u \' 
Equivalent load current = VIRL = -12/0.581 = 71.(,A 

FJg. 34.53 
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f ,nmpl~ .\.l.SS. A 3-pha.e, s1or-co11nec1e,1400 V. 50-Rr., 4-pole i1ul11c1io111110,or has thefol/Qwing 
per phase paramerers ill olm1s. referred 10 rhe .vrarors. 

R1 = 0.15. X1 = 0.45. R2' = 0 12. X/ = 0.45, X., = 28.5 
Comp111e the .flotor c11rrerr1 and power Joc1or whe11 the 11w1or is operared a1 roted 1•0/lage and 

freq11ency wirh s = 0.04. (Elect. Mad1incs. A.\1.1.E. Sec. B. 1990) 

Solution. The equivalent circuit wilb nU values refened ro sintor is shown in Fig. 34.54. 

R,; = Ri' H- •) 
= 0.12(-'- - 1) =2.880 

0.04 
11' = _____ v,_ __ _ 

(Ro, + R,.'l+ j Xo, 

400/../3 
= (0.15 + 0.12 + 2.88) + j(0.45 + 0.45) 

= 67.78 -j 19.36 

400/ ../3 _ 400 
10 = X., ../3 x j 28.5 = - j S. I 

Rg. 34.54 

Statorcurreni. / 1 = /0 +1/=67.78-j 19.36-j8. I : 73.13L-22 
p.E = cos~= cos 22° = 0.927 (lag) 

Examplr :.456. A 220-V. 3-,p, 4-po/e, 50-lfz, Y-connecred illd11r1io11 moror i., rared 3.73 kW. 
The equfra/e,,1 circuit parameters are: 

R1 = 0.45 n. x, = 0.8 n: R,' = 0.4 n. x; = o.8 n Ba= - 1130 mho 

The Sia/or core loss is 50 IV a11d rmo1io11al loss is /50 IV. For a slip of0.04.fi11d (i) i11p111 c11rren1 

(ii/ pJ. (iii) air-gap power (fr> mechonicol power(,•) elecrro-magnetic rorque <••i) 0111p111 power and 
(1•/i) efficiency. 

Solution. The exac1 equivalent circuic is shown in Fig. 34.55. Since R0 (or G0) is negligible in 
de1em1ining / 1. we will consider 80 (or X0) only 

_JX,.[(Ri_'ls}+jX2'] j30(10+j0.8J 
8

_
8

. 
6

_
9 9 225

• 
Z,.n -(/1.i'ls)+j(X,'+X,.) IO+j30.8 .:, +JJ.5 - .2 L · 

I..OI = 1..
1 
+ ZAB=(0.45 +j0.8)+(8.58+ j3.S6)=9.03+ j4.36= IOL25.8' 

VP•= FJ L0'=127L0° 

1, = v, I lo,= 127 L 0°/10 L 25.8° 
= 12.7 L - 25.8 A 

tii) p.f. = cos 25.8° = 0.9 

liiit air-gap power. P1 = 3 /2'
2 (R/ls) = 31,1R,.8 

= 3 X J2f X 8.58 = ·1152 \\ 

civl P,. = (l-s)P2 =0.96x4152= 3,986W 
M Eleccromagnetic torque (i.e. gross torque) 

T8 = 2;;/6() 9.55;; N-m 

Now. N'# =- 1500r.p.m.,N= 1500 (1-0.04)= 1440r.p.m. 
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T
1 

= 9.55 x 3986/1-!40 = 26.4 N-m 

(or J~ = 9.55{ =9.55x ~;~ = 26.4:'11-m 

(l'i) output power = 3986- 150 = 38.lli W 
( 11ii) ~unorcorelos~ = 50W;MatorCulos.!\=3/1

2R1 =3X 12.72 x0.45=218 W 
Rotor Cu loss= 3 i/ R2' = sP2 = 0.04 x 4152= 166 W: Rotational losses= 150 W 
Towl loss= 50+ 218 + 166 + 150= 584 W:11 = 3836/(3836 + 584)=0.868 or ll6.8'l 

£.,ample 3-1.57. A 440- V. 3-~ 50-Hz:. 37.3 k\V, Y-c1m11ecretl imluc1im1 motor has tlie followi11g 
p,uame,~rs: 

R, = 0.1 !2.X,=0.4n. R(=0./5!2.X(=0.44n 
Motor lws stator core Jo.r., of 1150 Wand rotatio11al /0.<.1 of 1000 IV. It druw.t a 110-Joad li11,• 

current of20 A at a p.f of0.09 (lag). When mtJ/or operates at a .,·lip of 3%, calculate (i) i11p111 li11e 
currem a11d pJ. (ii) electro111ag11eth- torque de1·eloped i11 N-111 (iii) 0111p111 w1d (iv) elficie11cy of the 
motor. 1 Elec1. \ lat.ltlnes -D. Na,wur Unh. 19921 

Solution The equivalent circuit or the motor is shown in Fig. 34.49 (a). Applied voltage per phase= 

440/ .fj = 254 V. 

V1 254LO" 
= 

(R, + Ri' Is)+ j rx, + X/) (0.1 + 0.15/0.03) + J (0.4 + 0.44) 

254 Lo• _ 254 Lo· = -19. 1 L _ 9.3" = 48.4 -j 1.9 
5.1 + j 0.84 5.17 L 9.3° 

= 

For all practical purposes. no-lonJ motor current may be takeo as equal to mngoe1ising current /0• 

Hence, /0 = 20 L - 84.9° = 1.78 - / 19.9. 
Iii 11 = I.,+ 12' =(48.4 - j 7.9) + ( 1.78 - j 19.9) = 50.2 - j27.8 = 57.4 L - 29 

p.f. = cos 29° = 0.875 (lng1. 
(ii) P2 = 3 i{2(R2'/s)=3x49.1 2 x(0.15/0.03) =36,160W 

N, = 1500r.p.m. 
7~ = 9.55x36.160/1500= 2]1/N-m 

(iii) Pm = (1-s) P2:0.97x36.160=35.075W 
Output power = 35.07S-1000= .l-l.075W 

Obviously. motor is delivering less tban its rated output 01 diis slip. 
livl Let us total up Ll1e losses. 

Core loss = 1250 W, stator Cu los~ = 3 / f R1 =3 xS7.42x 0. 1 =988 W 
Rotor Cu loss= 3 // R{ =sP2 =0.03 x 36. 160= 1085 W 

roU!tional i.e. friction and windage losses = I 000 W 

Total losses = 1250 + 988 + I 085 + I 000 = .i323 W 
Tl = 34.075/(34,075 + 4323) = 0.887 or 88.7.-, 

or inpul = J'S x 440 x S7.4 x 0.875 = 38,275 W 

Tl = I - (4323/38,275) = 0.887 or 8!:.7'" 

Example ~.58. A 40{) V. 3,¢,. stor-cmmecred induction mo,or has a sroror excirmg impedance of 
(0.06 + J 0.2) n a11d an eq11fralt!11t rotor impeda11c• of (0.06 + j 0.22) n. Neglecting exciting cum:m, 
ji11d the 111arim11m gross power mu/ the slip at which it orcur.l. (Efe.:t. £nl!l(.-11. Bumbuy Unh. 19871 
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Solution. Thecc1uivalcn1 circui1 is shown in Fig. 34.56. 
R0, = R1 +R2'=0.06+0.06 = 0.12n 
X01 = x, + x,' = 0.2 + 0.22 = 0.42 n 

/ J l 20, = v(0.12 + 0.42 > = 0.44 n 
As shown in Art. 34.53, slip corresponding 10 maxi

mum gross poweroutpul is given by 
R.i,=<O.o<> + o.06) x0,=co.2 + 0.22, 

s = 
0.06+0.44 

0.()6 ~ 
v, 

= 0. 12or l2~ 

Vollage/phase, V1 = 400/ ..fi, V 

3V: 3 (400/ ..fi,}2 
2 (Ro, + Zo,) - 2 (0. 12 + 0.44) = 1-12,900 W. 

Fig. 34.56 

Ex:imple 34.59. A 1/ 5V. 60-Hz. 3-pha.<e, Y-Cmmecrrd. 6-pule i11duc1io11 moror has a11 
eq11ivalew T-circuir consi>ting o.f sraror impedance o.f /0.07 + j 0.3) n and an eq11ivalent rowr 
impeda1tce ar swndsti/1 of/0.08 + j 0.3) n. Mllg11e1isi11g branch has G

0 
= 0.022 mho, B" = 0./58 

mho. Find (a) .recondaryc11rre11r (b) primaryc11rren1 (c) prima:ry /JJ. (d) gross power<>mp111 (e) gross 
torque (j) inpur (g/ gt'OSS ej]icie11cy by 11si11g approximate eq11ivale11t circuit. A.mane a slip of2%. 

Solution. The equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 34.57 R{ = R/ [ (1/s)- JJ 

= 0.88 ( 0_~2 - 1) = 3.92 n, phase 

The impedance to the righr of terminals c anti ,I is 

Zn, ;:; Roi + Ri' + j Xo1 (I 
,, 

C R~u=R,+K1 Xo,=X1+X'z 

= (0.07 + 0.08) + 3.92 + j 0.6 
= 4.07 + j 0.6 
= 4.J I L 8.4° n, phase 

V = 115/ .J?, = 66.5 V 
(a) Secondary current 11 z 12 

= 4.1f~5
g.4o = 16.17 L-j8.4° ,, 

B. 

1, r, 
d 

= 16 - j 2.36 A Fig. 34,57 

r, 

The exciting currenl 10 = V ( G0 - j 80) = 66.5 (0.022 - j 0. 158) = I .46 - j I 0.5 A 
1b} 11 = J0 + 1{=111 +1, =(l.46 - j l0.5)+(l6 - j2.36) 

= 17A6 -J 12.86= 21.7 L-36.5° 

(< J Primruy p.f. = cos 36.5° = 0.8().1 
, ? 

(di fl, = 3 /2· R{ = 3 X 16. 17" X 3.92 = .\,075 \\' 

le) Synchron<msspeed N, = 120x60/6= l,200r.p.m. 
Acrualrotorspeed N = ( l -.,)N,=(l-0.02)x 1200= l ,176r.p.m. 

1• 9 55 P,,, 9 5.5 3o75 
g = . ·,i= .. xm6 = M.971',-m 

(j) Primruy power input = ../3 V
1 

/
1 
cos ~ = ..fi, x 115 x 21.7 x 0.804 = 3,450 W 

(g) Gross efficiency = 3,075 x 100/3.450 = 89.S % 

R' L 
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Alternnth e Solution 
Instead of using the equivaleni circuit of Fig. 34.57, we could use !hat shown in Fig. 34.49 which is 

reproduced in Fig. 34.58. 

v, 
(a) lz' = (R

1
+ /l1/s)+j(X

1
+X

2
') 

66.5 LOO =~~-~~~--'----~ 

C 

,,, 
R, x, X' 

' 
I , 

Bo 

,; 

(0.07 + 0.0810.02) + j (0.3 + 0.3) 

66.5 =----4.07 + j0.6 

V Go 

L __ _,__ __ ~ 
= 16-j2.36 = 16. 17 L-8.4° 

lb) 11 = I.,+ l: =21.7 L-36.5° ... nsbeforc 
(rl primary p.f. = 0.804 ... as before 

Fig. 34.68 

Id) gross power developed, P, = 3 1/ R{ (' ~ s) 
, (1-0.02) : 3 X 16. )7· X 0.08 O.Q2 = J075 \'t 

The rest of lhe solution is the same as above. 

R', 
s 

E1'llm11le 34.60. The equivalent circuit of a 400 V. 3-phase lrrd11ctiofl motor wirh a star
connected wintling has rhe following impeda11ces per phase refer rod to the stator ot standstill: 

Srawr: (0.4 + j I) ohm; Rotor: (0.6 + j I) ohm; Magnetising bronc/, : (JO+ j 50 / ohm. 
Find (i) nwximum 1orq11e de,•eloped (ii) slip al maximum torque and (iii) pf at a .flip of 5%. Use 

approximate equfralent cin:11i1. t Elecl. Machinen-m , Bang11lore Unh. 19871 

Solution. ( ii) Gap power 1ransferrcd and hence Llic mechanical torque developed by roior would be 
maximum wben !here is maximum trnnsforof power to lhe resistor R,_'ls shown in the approximate equiva
lenl circuit of the motor in Fig. 34.59. 11 will happen whenRz'lsequals the impedance lookingbnck inlo the 
supply source. Hence, 

,, R, x, r ,. r, 

V Go Bo 
I 

,, 1'2 
8 

(a) 

or 

X', 

R', 
s 231V 

Flg. 34.59 

I, 0.40 I U t!l 

,, 
d 

I', 

I 
Z,= (10 + j50)!l 0.05 

=200 

(b) 

,.._ ..... ___ 0.6 

,,. = R~+<Xt+x1)1 Jo.42 +22 
= 0.29 or 29% 

lfl Maximum value of gross torque developed by rotor 

T = P,.,... 3/2'2 R2'lsm N - m 
•""" 211 N, /60 211 N, 160 
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Now. I ' = V, 400l .,f3 = I03.3 A 
2 

J(R1 + Rz ')2 + (X1 + X{)2 J(0.4 + 0.6)2 + (I + 1)1 

Tt·""·' = 
3~:!·:;;~~~29 

= 351 N-m ... asswningNs= LSOOr.pm. 

(iii) The equivalent circuit for one phase for a slip of 0.05 is shown in flg. 32.59 (/,). 

I/ = 23 1/ [(20+ 0.4) + j2] = 1 l.2 - j J. l 

10 = 231/(IO+j50)=0.89 -j 4.4 

/ 1 = 10 +I/ = 12.09 - j 5.5 =13.28 L-24.4°; p.f'. = cos 24.4° = 0.91 Hag) 

Tutorial Problem No. 34.4. 

I. A 3-ph•se, 11 S-volt induction motor has the foUowing constants : R2 = 0.07 n ; R,' = 0.08 !l. X1 = 
OA n and X2' = 0.2 n. All the values arc for one phase only. Al which slip the gross power output 
will be mW<imum and the value of the gross power output ? (11.4'1-; 8.6 kWI 

2. A 3· pha~c. 400·V, Y·connccted induclion motor b:ts an equivalent T~circuit consisting of 
R1 = I !l. X, = 2Q, equivalent rotor vruucs arc R2' = J.2 Q , X2' = 1.5 Q. The exciting branch has no 
impedance of (4 + j 40) n. If slip is 5% find (i) current (ii) efficiency (iii) power factor (iv) outpuL 
Asslomc friction loss lo be 250 W. / (/) 1(1.H A (ii/ 8/o/, (iii) 0.Hl (iv/ 5 kll'/ 

3. A 50 HP. 44() Vol~ 3-phnse. 50 Hz Induction n1ot0r wilh stnr-oonnocted Stator winding gave the 
foJlowing ce."t l'esults: 
(i)No load test: Applied line voliage 440 V, linecurrent 24 A, wamnerer reading5 l50 ru1d 3350 wa,cs. 

(li)Blocked rotor test: applied line voltage 33.6 volL line curront65 A, wamneier reading 2 150 and 766 
watts. 

Calculate the para.mei,,rs of tbc equivalent circuiL 

[Knjh Gnndhl Technical Uni,•en,ity, Bhoptd. 20001 

[ 1il Shum brunch : n. = 107.6 ohms,x. = 10.60 ohms (/1) Serles hrnnch : r= (1.23 ohm.x= 0.19 
ohm I 

OBJECTIVE TESTS - 34 

1. Regarding skewing of molor bars in a squirrel• 
cage in<h•ction motor, (SCIM) which statement 
is false? 

4. The effect of increasing the length of air-gap in 
:u, induccion motor will be 10 increase-the 
(a) power factor 

l<,) it prevents cogging 
(b} it increasc.s starting torque 
(c:) ii produces u)ore unifoon torque 
(d) it reduces motor 'hum· during its operation. 

2. The principle of 01:>eration of a 3-pha.c.e. Induc
tion motol' is ll)OS( similar to that of a 

{a) synchronous motor 
(b) repubioo-su,n induc,ion motor 
(,·) trnnsformcr with a shorted secondary 
(d) capacitor-start. induction-run ,noro,·. 

3. The magnetising CWTent drawn by u·ansfonners 
and induclion motors is the cause of Lhe ir 
......... power facLor. 
(a) zero 

(c) L,ggjng 
(bl unity 
(d) lcitdiag. 

(b) s1>eed 

(c} magnetising currenL, 
(ti) air-gap flux. 

(Power App-11, Dclbi Unh-. Jan. 19871 

S. [n a 3-phitse induc1ion rtlQLOr, the relative speed 
of stator 11ux with respect f.O - · ..... .is 1...em. 

(a) s imor winding (b) rotor 
{c) roto,· llux (d) space. 

6. Au eighL•polc wouud rotor induction molor OJr 
crating on 60 Hz supply i.sdri\•cn al 1800 r.p.m. 
by a prime mover in the opposilc direction of 
revolving magneticfieJd. The frequency of rotor 
current is 

((I) 60H2. 
(c) 180 Hz 

(b) J20 Hi 

(ti) oone of 1he ahove. 
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I Fleet. \la,·hinl'S, A.M.I.E. Se,•. 8 , 1!193> 
7. A 3-phase, 4-pol~ 50 .. Hz induction motor mns 

ni a speed of 1440 r.p.m. The rou,1ing field 
produced t,y the rotor rotme..,; at a speed of 
....... r.p.1n. " tilh respect to the l'Otor. 
(a1 >50<) (b) 1440 
(c) 60 (d) 0 . 

8. ln a 3-$ induction mmo1·. 1he rotor field rotates :it 
synchronous speed wilh respecl lo 
(a) s1n1or (I>) nwr 
( r ) slalor nu., (d) none of tl1c above. 

9. lrrcspective ofrhe supply frequency. the LOl'que 

developed byaSCfM is 1he same whenever 
........ is the same. 

(a) supply vollt,gc (b) extcnial load 

(cl rotor resistance (d) slip speed. 
lO. In t.he case or a 3-cji i.nduction motor having 

N, = 1500 rpm ond ,unning with s = O.M 
(a) revolving speed of the stator flux is s1>ace is 

..... rpm 

(b) rotor speed is ....... .rpm 

(c) speed or rotor llux relative ,o lhe rotor- is 
....... rpm 

(d) speed of me rotor flux witb respecr lO 1he 
stator is ........ rpm. 

JI. Th~ number of StalOr po les produced in the 
r-0m1fog magnetic field of a 3-<!i induction motor 
havi1lg 3 s1ols per pole per phase is 
(a) J (I>) 6 

(c) 2 (d) 12 

U. T he power rac-ror of u squi1rel-c.age inductlo11 
motor is 
(Cl) low ot ligh1 loads only 
(b) low at heavy load.< only 
(c) low a, light and heavy loads 1)()11! 
(,/) low at nue<l load only. 

!Ek<I. Machines, A.M.I.F. S,-c.8, 1993) 
13. Which of the following rotor quantity in a SCIM 

does NO'l' depend on its slip ? 
(") reac,ancc (b) speed 
(c) induced emf (d) frequency. 

U . A 6-polc. 50-Hz, 3-9 induc1ion motor b 
m,,ning at 950 rpm and hos rotor Cu loss of 
5 kW. Its rotor input is ...... kW. 
(a ) 100 (b) 10 

(c ) 95 (ti) 5.3. 

15. The efficiency or a 3-1>hase induction motor is 
approximately propo11.ional to 

(a) (l- s) (b} s 
(cl N (d) N,. 

16. A 6-pole, 50-Hz. 3-¢ induction motor has a full
load speed of 950 1pm. Al half-load, it< SJ)eed 
would be ...... rpm, 

(a) 475 
(c) 975 

(/,) 500 
(d) I 000 

17. If rotor inpUl of a SCIM running with a slip of 
IO'i!- is 100 kW. gross power developed by ils 
rmor is ...... kW. 
{<> J 10 (b) 90 
(c) 99 (r/) 80 

I H. Pull-out torque of a SC™ occurs m that vaJue 
of slip where rotor power factor equals 
(a) llllily (b) 0.707 
(c) 0.8(,<, (d) 0.5 

l'I. Fill in the blantcs. 

:m. 

When load is placed on a 3-phasc induction 
motor. its 
(1) speed ..... .. 

(ii) slip .... .. 
(iii) roU')r induced ¢mr ...... 
(iv) rotor current 
( 1•) rotor torque ..... . 

(vi ) rolor coatinucs to rotate ;:it l.JH1t value or slip 
at which developed torque equals ...... cvn.1ue. 

When applied r11.ted ,1oltagc per phase is reduced 
by one-half, the starting lorque of a SCIM 
becomes ...... of tbc starling torque wnh iull 
voltage. 
( a) 1/2 

(c) I/J2 
(bl 1/4 

ldJ ,fjn 
21 . ff mnximum torque of an foduc1.ion n,owr is 200 

kg-m 01 a slip of 12%, ~1e torque ot 6% slip 
would be ...... kg-m. 

(a) 100 (b) 160 
(c) 50 (d) '40 

22. 11ie 1rac1ionaJ sJip of an induction motor i:i tht:: 
rat.io 

(ul ro1or Cu loss/rolor inpul 
\b) stator Cu loss/s1:nor inpu1 
{cJ rotor Cu los!J'r(Hor output 
( d) rotor Cu loss/stator Cu loss 

2.3. The [orque develot:>ed by ti 3-phasc inducuon 
1n<uor dtpeods on the fol lowing Lhree f~)ctors: 
(aJ speed, frequency, number of poles 
(b) voltage. cumnt and Stator impedance 
(,·) sync hro no us speed , rotor speed and 

frequency 



(d) rotor emf, rotor curren, and rowr p.f. 
U. 1r Lhe suuor voltage and frequency of nn induc

tion moLor are ceduced proportionntely. ics 

(a) locked mtol' currem is reduced 

(bl torque developed i., lncl'Cllsed 
(d mngncllsing currcn1 is decreased 
(d) both (al and (bJ 

25. The efliciency and p.f. of u SC!M incrca>CS in 
proponion to il.s 
(a) speed 

(r) voltage 
\h) ,nechonieal load 
(d) rotor 1orquc 

26. A SCIM runs a1 ronruuu speed only so long as 
(o) torque developed by it remains cooslllnt 

( h) II.) supply voltage remain~ constanl 

Induction Motor 1311 

(cl ustorqueexoctlyequalsthemechnnlcal load 
(d) i.ta.mr nux remnlns con.stru11 

27. TilC ~nchronous speed or a ljncar induction 
motor does NOT depend on 
(u) width uf pole pitch 
(b) number or poles 

(c) supply frequency 
(d) ru,y or the above 

18. Thn.1.s1 developed by a linear induction motor 
depends on 
(11) synchronou, •peed 
(b) rotor ,nput 

(c) number of poles 
(d) both (a) and (b) 

ANSWERS 

1. b ~. c 3. c " · c 5. c 6. c 7. c M. a 9. d Ill. (i) 1500 (ii) 1440 (iii) 60 (iv) 15(KJ 11. b 12. a 
13. h 14. a ts. a 16. c 17. b 18. b 19. (r') decreases (ii) increases (iii) increases (iv) increase;; 
(I,) increases (vi) applied 20. b Zl . I, 22. a 2.l. ti 24. d 25. b 26. c 27 b 28. d 
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35.1. General 

In this chapter, it will be shown !hut the pc,fonnance characteristics of an induction momr are 
derivable from a circular locus. The data necessruy to draw the circle diagram may be found from no
load and blocked-rotor tests, corresponding to the open-circuit nnd shoot-citcuit tests of a transformer. 
The stator and rotor Cu losses can be separated by drawing a torque line. The parameters of the 
motor, in the equivalent circuiL can be found from the above tests, as ,hown below. 

35.2. Circle Diagram for a Series Circuit 

It will be shown that the end of the current vector for a series circuit with const.wt reactance and 
voltage. but with a variable resistance is a circle. With reference to Fig. 35. 1, it is clear that 

I = V V 
Z - J<R2 + Xi) 

r X 

V X V . = -x --s,n Cl> 
X J<R2 +X2) X X 

X ·: sin Cl> = 
J(R2 + X2) 

I = (V/Xhin <I> 

-Fig. 35.2 

R 

It is the equation of a circle in polar co
Fig. 35.1 Ag. 35.2 

ordinates. with diameter equal to VIX. Such a circle is drawn in Fig. 35.3, using the magnitude of the 
current and power foe tor angle Cl> as polar co-ordinates of the point A. In other words, ns resLnnnee R 

y 

A 

X 

(a) 

y 

J ! 
_£ 

(b) 
Fig. 35.3 

is varied (which means, in fact, <I> is changed), the 
end of the current vector lies on a circle with 
diameter equal 10 VIX. f'or a lagging currenL it is 
usual to orientate the circle o)f Fig. 35.3 (a) such 
tl1at it~ d.iamcter is horizontal and the voltage vector 
takes a venical position. as shown in Fig. 35.3 (b). 
There is oo difference between the two so far a~ 

X the magnitude and phase rclutionships arc 
concemcd4 

35.3. Circle Diagram for the App,oxl
mate Equivalent Circuit 

TI1e approximate equivalent di:,gram is redrawn in Fig. 35.4. II is clear that tloe circuit to the right 
of points ab is similar to a series circuit, havi11g a constant voltage V1 and reactance X01 but variable 
resistance (corresponding to different values of slips}. 

Hence. the end of current vector for /1' will lie on a circle with a diameter of V/X01 • 

/2 is the rotor current referred 10 stator, /0 
is no-load current (or exciting current) and a /

1 
Xo,•X1 +X; R

01
=R1 +R; 

/ 1 is the total stator current and is the ,,--.--'<l
3
--'ll'llll" ...,_ ...,,.=--, 

vector sum of the firs t two. When /2' is 1, 

In Fig. 35.5. 

lagging and ,:,2 = 90", then the position of 
vector for /2' will be along OC i.e. at right 
angles to the voltage vector OE. For any 
other value of 4>2• point A will move along 
the circle shown dotted. The exciting 
current /0 i, drawn lagging V by an angle 
Cl>o- If conductance G0 and susceptaocc 

V G0 80 !~ -• --<>-xb _ __ , _ _,,• R'L=R',~- 1) 

Fig. 35.4 
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B0 of the exciting ci,·cuit are assumed constant, 1hen /0 and <l>o are also eonsl:lnl. The end of current 
vector for /1 is also seeo 10 lie on an<1ther circle which is displaced from the d(>tted circle by an 
amount /0• Its diameter is still V!X01 and is parallel to the horizontal axis OC. Hence, we find that if 
an induction motor is tested at various loads, the locus of the end of the vector for the current (drown 
by it) is a circle. 

35A. Determination of G0 and Bo 
Ir the total leakage reactance x01 of the 

motor. exciting conductance G0 and exciLing 
susceptance 80 are found, then the position 
of the circle O' BC' is derennined unic1uely. 
One method of finding G0 and B0 consists in 
running the mowr synchronously so that slip 
s = 0. fo practice, it is impossible for an 
induction motor to nin at synchronous speed, 
due to the inevitable presence or friction and 
windage losses. However, the induction 

v1 

~-I ,; 

~ 

/ ~ A.,::~~ 
A l~ I 

// - I 

i, 'o' 

---...... ', 
' ' \ 

\ 
\ 

$ •.• ·~><. .. ./ 

.,,c..:.. _ ______ ..,,.. __ ~ c' 
r, !<11 - --- VIX,.- ~ - - 1 ..::. __ :....;. __ _ 

- ----VIX,,,.---- -+ IC 
motor may be run at synchronous speed by Fig. 35.5 

V 

b 
Fig. 35.6 

or 

another machine which supplies the fric tion and windage 
losses. lo that case, the circuit to Lhe right of points ab 
behaves like an open circuit, because with s = 0. Ri = ~ 
(Fig. 35.6). Hence, the current drawn by the ino1or is /0 
only. Let 

V = applied voltage/phase; /0 = motor currem / 
phase 

IV = wattmeter reading i.e. input in wau : r0 = 
exciting admittance of the motor. Then, for a 3-phase 
induction motor 

IV G0 = 3V' Also. /0 = VY0 or Y0 = l,:IV 

Bo = J<r.:-ct1 = Jcu0 1v)2 
- G~J 

Hence, G0 and 80 call be found. 

35.5. No-load Test 
ln practice, it is neither necessary nor feasible to nm the induction motor synchronously for 

getting G0 and 80. Instead, the motor is mo withom any external mechanical le.lad on it. The speed of 
the rotor would not be synchronous, but very much near co it ; so that, for all practical purposes, the 
speed may be assumed synchronous. The no load test is carried out with different values of applied 
voltage. below and above tbe value of nonnal vol1:1ge. The power input is measured by two watuneters. 

Fig. 35.7 

A 

0 

Fig. 35.8 
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10 by an ammeter und Vby a voltmeter. which are included in tbe circuit of Pig. 35.7. As motor is 
running on light load, the. p.f. would be low Le. less than 0.5. hence toral power input will be the 
difference of the two wattmeter readings w, and W2. The readings of the total power inpm W0 , 10 and 
voltage V are plolled as in Pig. 35.8. If we extend the curve for w1,, it cuts Lhe vertical axis at point A. 
OA represents losses due to friction and windage. If we subtract loss corresponding 10 OA from W

0
, 

then we get 1he no-load electrical and magnetic losses in the machine. because I.be no-load i11put W
0

to 
the motor consists of 

ti) small stator Cu loss 3 ll R, Iii) stator core loss WcL ~ 3G0 v2 
(iii) loss due to friction ond wiodage. 

TI,c losses (ii) and (iii) are collectively k.nowa as fixed losses, because Ll1ey are independent of 
load. OB represents normal voltage. Hence. losses m normal voltage can he found by drawing a 
vertical Line from 8. 

BD = loss due to friction aud windagc DE= stator Cu loss EF = core loss 
Hence. knowing the core Joss ll'cL• 0 0 and B0 can be found, as discussed in Art. 35.4. 

Additionally, <l>o can also be found from the relation W0 = ..fj VL 10 cos <l>o 
Wo 

cos <l>o = r.. where VL = line voltage and IV0 is no-load stator inpui. 
v3 VL 10 

Example 35.l. in a 110-ioad test. an b1d11ction 11101or took JO A <md 450 watts ,vith a line voltage 
uf 110 V. If stator resistonce!pl,ase fs 0.05 n and friction and wi11dage losses amount to J 35 walls, 
colc11/ate the exciting cm1ducta11ce and suscepumcelplwse. 

Solnlion. stalor Cu loss ~ 310
1 R, = 3 x l01 x 0.05 = 15 W 

stator core loss = -150 - 135 - 15 = 300 W 

Voltage/phase V = I JO/ ..J?, V : Core loss= 3 G0 v2 

300 = 3 Go x (1 101,/3 l ; Go= 300 ,J3 ? 

• . 3x(l 101 3t = 0.02:, s1cmens/phase 

pha.,c 
Y0 = l 0 IV=(l0x ..fi)l110=0. 158sicmcns/ 

B0 = ~(Y0
2 

- GJ) = Jm. 1582 
- 0.0252

) 

= 0.156 siPmens/pbase. 

35.6. Blocked Rotor Test 
Jr is also known as locked-rotor or short-circuit test. 11iis test 

is used to find-

). short-circuit current with nnrmn/ vol!age applied to sta
tor 

2. power factor (m short-circuit 

Both lhe values are u.~cd in the construction of circle dia-
gram This vertical test stand Is capable of 

, • . . , . absorbing up to i 0,000 N-m of 
3. toral leakage reactancc X01 ot the motor as , eferred to pr,- lorqu& al continuous load rating 

mary (i.e. stator) (max 150.0 hp at 1800 rpm). II helps 
4, total resistaoce of the m0tor R01 as referred co primary. 
Ln this test, the rotor is Jocked ( or allowed very s low rotation) 

to develop speed torque curves and 
performs locked rotor testing 
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and d1t: roLor windings are short-circuited al slip~rings, if Lhc motor has a wound rotor. Just as in tbe 
case of a short-drcuit test on a trnnsfom1er. a reduced voltage (up lo 15 or 20 per cent of nonnal 
value) is applied to the s1ator tennioals and is so adjusted d1at full-load cun·ent nows in lhc sta1or. As 
in this case s = I, the equivalent circuit of the motor is exactly like a trnnsformer. having a sho,1-
circuited secondary. Tbc values of current. voltage and power input on short-circuit are measured by 
lhc ammeter. voltmeter and watt.meler connected in 1he circuits as before. Cw·ves connccling the 
above quantities may also be drawn by taking two or three additional sets of readings at progressively 
reduced voltages of lhe stator. 

la) It is found that relntion between lhc short-circuil currem and voltage is approximately a 
straight line. Hence. i r \I is nonnal stator voltage, v, the sho,t-circuil voltage (a frncrion of \I), then 
short-circui1 or s1andstill rotor current, if normal voltage were applied to sw1or, is round from the 
relaLion 

I S/'I = I, x VIV, 
where /SN = sbort-cu·cui1 currenl ob1ainablc with nomrnl voltage 

l., = shon-circuil cun:ent wi1J1 voltage Vs 
(b) Power rac1or oo shon-circui1 is fotu1d from 

IVs = ..{3 Vs,-1.", cos $s ; cos $s = Ws I ( ./3 VsL I SJ_ ) 

he.re total power inpul on shorL .. circuiL Ws = 
Vs,. = line vollage on sbort-circt1it 

}SL = line current on short-circuil 
(cl Now, the motor input on short-circwt consists of 

(i) mninly s1ator and rotor Cu losses 

(ii) core-loss. which is small due Lo lhc facl that :,pplied voltage isouly a small percentage of 1J1c 
normal vollage. This core-Joss (if found appreciable) can be calculated from 1he curves of 
Fig. 35.8. 

Total Cu loss = W5 - Wu 

3J;R01 = w, -ll'ci' R01 =(W, - lVc1)/31,2 
(if) Wilh reference 10 lhe approximaie equi valcntcircuiL of an induction motor (Fig. 35.4), mo1or 

leakage reactance per phase X01 as referred 10 1he s1a1or may be calculated as follows : 

Zo, = "s Ifs Xo, = J(z;, -R~,) 

Usually, X1 is assumed equal to X/ where X1 und X2 arc slator and rotor reactances per phase 
respec1ively as rel'crrcd to stator. X1 = X2' = X01 / 2 

If the motor bas a wound rotor. then stator and rotor resistances are sepani1ed by dividing Ro, in 
the ratio of the d.c. resistances of stator and rotor windings. 

1n 1hecase of squuYel-cage rotor, R, is determined as usual and after allowing for 'skin cffcc1' is 
subtrac1ed from R01 to give R/ - IJ1e effective 11>1or resistance as referred to sta1or. 

R/ = R01 -R1 

EMUnpl~ 35.2. A I 10-V. 3-$, star-connecret/ i11ducrion molar rakes 15 A at a line ml1age of 30 
V with rotor locked. With this line vol1age, /J(IWPr input to motor is 440 W u11d cure loss Lr 4-0 W The 
d.c. resistan<:e beiwem a pair of stmor 1erminals is 0. I il. If the rmio of a.c. to ,i.e. re.sistm1ce is 1.6, 
Jim/ the cquivalem leakage reacrance.Jplwse of 1he mowr and the .1ta1or and rotor resistance per 
phase. (Elcch'i~al Teclu1olng), l\tudm., Lnlv. J 9117) 

Solution. S.C. voltage/phase, v, = 30 t ./3 = 17.3 V: I, = 25 A per phase 

20 1 = 17 .3/25 = 0.7 .Q (approx.) per phase 
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Stator and rotor Cu l.osses = input - core loss = -l40 - 40 = 400 W 

3 x 251 x Ro, = 400 ... Ro,= 400/3 x 625 = 0.21 .0 
where ROI is equlvnlent resistance/phase of motor as referred to stator. 

Leakage reactance/phase 

d.c. resistance/phase of stator = 0.1/2 = 0.05 n 
a.c. resistance/phase R, = 0.05 x 1.6 = 0.08 n 

Hence. effective resistance/phase of rotor as referred 10 stator 

R2' = 0.21-0.08= 0.130 

35.7. Construction of the Circle Diagram 

Circle ding.ram of an induction motor can be dmwn by 
using the daia obmined from (11 no-load (2) ~hnrt-<:in:uit 
test and (3) stnlor resbtru,ce te,t. as sh11wn below. 

'itep No. I 

From no-load Lest. /0 and i;,0 can be calculated. Hence. 
as shown in Fig. 35.9. vector for t0 can he laid off lagging 
¢n behind the applied volmgc V. 

Step l\o. 2 
Nex,. from blocked rotor test or sh on-circuit test, shon

circuit current 1 SN con-r5pontli11g ta normal voltagr and 
q,5 are found. The vector OA represems ls,,= (15VIV5 ) in 

Windings Inside a motor 

magnitude and phase. Vector O~A reprc.;,ents rOt(1r currenL 12' us referred to sta tor. 

Clearly. the two poims O' and A lie on the required circle. For finding the centre C of this circle, 
chord O'A is bisected at right angles-its bisector giving poin1 C. The diame1er <YD is dmwn pcrpen· 

clicular 10 the volrnge vector. 

V L 

As a mauer of practical contingency. 
ii is recommended 1ha1 the scale of 
current vectors should be so chosen 
that the diamcte,· is more than 25 cm, 
in order lhat the performance darn of 
the motnr may be read wid1 reason
able accuracy from d1c circle diagram. 
With centre C and mdius = CO'. the 
circle can be drawn.' The line <YA is 

,lo<:;"-"',------'~-+!-----'o known as out-11ut line. 

p K 0 

It should be noted that as the voltage 
vector is drawn vertically. all vertical 
distances represent the uctivc or power 

Fig. 35.9 or energy componcnis of the currents. 
For example. the vcrtical component O' P of no-load current 00' rcpresenis the no-load input. which 
supplies core loss. friction and windage loss and n negligibly smaU amouni of s1mor f R loss. Similarly, 
the venical conlponent AG of shon-circuit con-ent OA is proponional t'1 1he motor input on shon
circuit or if measured 10 a proper scnle, may be said to equal power inpuL 

Step No. 3 

Tor11ue line. Thi,, is the line • ·/rich .veparotts the .,tator and the rot11r copper lo."•-'. When the 
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rotor is locked, then all the power supplied lo the motor goes to meet core losses and Cu losses in the 
stator and rotor windings. The power input is proportional to AG. Out of this, FG (= O'P) represents 
fixed losses i.e. stator core loss and friction and windage losses. AF is proportional to the sum of the 
s1at0r und rotor Cu losses. The point Eis such that 

AE = rotor Cu Joss 
EF stator Cu loss 

As said ealiier. line O' Eis known as torque line. 
Flow to locale point ~: '! 

(i l .'iquirrel-cage Rotor. Stator resistance/phase i.e. R1 is found from stator-resistance test. 
Now, the short-circuit motor input W, is approximately equal 10 motor Cu losses (neglecting iron 
losses). 

Sta1or Cu loss= 3// R1 :. rotor Cu loss= IVs- 3 i/ R1 

(ii) Wound Rotor. In this case, rotor and SUttor resistances per pha~c r2 and r 1 can be easily 
computed. For any values of stator and rotor currenrs /1 and /2 respectively, we cru1 write 

-A£ Li 11 -1(/•)2

• I = • - -'" , Now. .:.L = K = transfonnation ratio 
EF 1,• 'i 'i T1 / 2 

. I " 2 ' • I . h A£ = r'! x-1- -= ~ _ r2 _ cqu1va Cnl rotor re..i;,1stlnce per p asc 
EF 'i K2 'i ,; staw,· resistance per phase 

Value of K may be found from short-circuil test itself by using two ammeters. botl1 in stator and 
rotor circuits. 

Let us assume that the motor is running and taking a current OL (Fig. 35.9).111en. die perpendicular 
JK represenis fixed losses, JN is stator Cu loss. NL is the rotor input, NM is rotor Cu loss. ML is rotor 
output and LK is the total molOr inpm. 

From our knowledge of the relations between the above-given various quantities, we can write : 

.J3 . \ll. LK = motor input .fj . 1'1_ . .IK = fixed losses 
.fj. Vl . JN = stator copper loss .fj. \IL . MN = rotor copper loss 

.J3 . Vl. MK = total loss .Jj . Vl. Ml = mechanical ou1pu1 
.J3 . VL. NL = roto,· input « torque 

J. ML ILK = output/input = efficiency 
2. MN I NL = (rotor Cu loss)/(rotor input)= slip, s. 

3. 

4. 

ML 
NL 

= rotor output = 1 _ s = jJ_ = actual speed 
rotor input N s synchronous: spedl 

l.K = 
OL 

powe,· factor 

Hence, it is seen that, at least, theoretically. it is possible to obtain all the characteristics of an 
induction motor from its circle diagrrun. As said earlier, fo,· drawing the circle diagram, we need (a) 
stator-resistance test for separating stator and rotor Cu losses and (b ) !he data obtained from (i ) no
load test and (ii) shon-circuit test. 

35.8. Maximum Quantities 

It will now be shown from the circle ctiagram (Fig. 35.10) that the maximum values occur at the 
positions stated below : 

Ii) Maximum Output 
It occurs at point M where the tangent is parallel 10 output Line O'A. Point M may be located by 
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drawing a line CM from point C such that it 
is pcrpendicularto the outp,u linc O' A. Maxi
mum output is rc.presenrccl by the vertical MP. 

Iii) Ma,iml!m Torqu~ or 
Rotor fnpu 

It occurs at point N where lhe langent is 
parallel to torque line O'E. Again. point ,V 
may be fow1d by dmwing CN perpendicular 
to the torque line. llS value is represented by 
NQ . Maximum torque is n lso known a& 
stall ing or pull-out torque. 

tiii) ~1a.,imum l1111ut Power 
fr occurs at the highest point ol"lhe circle 

V 

D 

Fig. 35.10 

i.e. at point R where the tangent to the circle is horizontal. IL is proportional to RS. As the point R is 
beyond the point or maximum torque, the induction moto,· will be unstable here. However. the maximum 
input is a measure of the size of U1c circle and is an indication of the ability of the motor to carry short
time over-loads. Generally, RS is twice or thrice the motor input at rJlcd load, 

Example 35.3. A 3-ph, 400-V induction motQr gave the following test readings; 
No-load : 400 V. 1250 HI, 9 A. S/1ur1-circi1i1 : 150 V. 4 kW, 38 A 
Draw the circlt: diagram. 
If the 11on11al ratillg is 14.9 kW,ji11dfro111 the circle diagram, the f11/l-load value of currem, p.j: 

and slip. (Electrical Machines-I, Gujar11t Univ. 1985) 

Solulion. 

y 

V 

66.1" 

O' L 

cos ¢0 = r.c 
1250 = 0.2004 : <l>o = 78.5° 

v3X400X9 

-- H 

II D 
:-"':J:::;:=:::t::::=:::=:::=:::=:::::±:::=:::=~ X 

F 

Fig. 35.11 

cos ¢s = 4ooo = 0.405: <l>s = 66. l" 
T3xl50x 38 

Shon-circuil cun-ent with normal voltage is lsN:= 38 (4001150) = 101.3 A. Power wken would be 
=4000(4{Xl1150)2 =28.440W. ln Fig. 33.11, OO'represents /0 of9 A. If current scale is I cm =5 A. 
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then vector O(Y = 9/5 = 1.8 cm• ru1d is drawn man angle of Q0 = 78.5° wirh die vertical OV (which 
represents voltage). Simi larly, OA represents 15,_ (S.C. current with normal voliage applied) equ,~ to 
101 .3 A. It measures 101.3/5 = 20.26* cm and is drawn at an angle oi 66.1", with the vertical OV. 

Line O' Dis drnwn parallel to OX. NC is tl1e right-angle bisector of O' A. The semi-circle- 0 '1\D 
is dr-Jwn with C as the centre. This semi-circle is lhe locus of the current vector for all load conditions 
from 110-load to short-circuit. Now. AF represent$ 28.440 W and measures 8.1 cm. Hence. power 
scale becomes : I cm= 28,440/8.1 = 3,5 10 W. Now, foll-load motoroutpu\ = 14.9 x J03 = 14,900 W. 
According to the above calculutcd power scale, the intercept between the semi-circle and output line 
O' A should measure= 14,900/3510 = 4.25 cm. For locating full-load poim P, BA is C>.tcnJed. AS i, 
made equal to 4.25 cm and SP is drawn parallel to output line O'A. PL is perpendicular to OX. 

Now, 

Line currenr = OP= 6 cm = 6 x 5 = 30 A; cl>= 30" (by measurement/ 
p.f. = cos 30" = 0.886 (or cos <ii= PUOP = 5.216 = ().8()5) 

rotor Cu los, 
rotor input 

slip = 

In Fig. 35.1 l , EK represents rotor Cu loss :incl PK represents rotor input. 

sUp = ~~ = ~:~ = 0.067 or 6.7% 

E,ample 35.4. Draw the cin:le diagram fora 3 .73 kW. 200-V. 50-Hz. 4-pole. J -4>star•cmmected 
i11d11ctio11 motor from the following lest dt11a : 

No-load : line voltage 200 V. line curre111 5 A; IOI/JI inpw 350 W 

Blocked rotor: li11e voltage /00 V. line rnrre11t 26 A: total input 1700 W 

Ertimare from the diagram for full-load condition. the li11e current, power factor and al.<fl l/11• 

maximum torq11c in terms oftlie.fu/1-1.oad torque. The rotor Cu loss m standstill is haif1he toled C11 
loss. \Electrical Engint>ering, Bombay Univ. 1987 J 

R 

Fig. 35.12 

Sol nlion. "lo-lond test 

10 = 5 A. cos ¢>0 = .fj 350 = 0.202; %= 78°15' 
3 x 200x5 

- -----------------------------• The acrual JengLh.~ are differem from l.bcsc values. due to reduction in block making . 
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Blocked-rotor tesl : 

CC)S <j>
1 

= J700 = 0.378 : <!>,,= 67°42' 
,/3 X 100x 26 

Shon-circuit current wilh normal voltage, f sN = 26 x 200/100 = 52 A 

Shon-circuit/blocked rotor input witlt nonnaJ voltage = 1700(52/26)2 = 6,800 W 

lo lhe circle diagram of Fig. 35.12, voltage is represented along OV which is drawn perpendicular 
to OX. Current scale is I cm = 2 A 

Line OA is drawn at an angle of <l>o = 78"15' with OV and 2.5 cm in length. Line AX' is drawn 
parallel to OX. Line OB represents short-circuit current with nom10J voltage i.e. 52 A and measures 
52/2 = 26 cm. AB represents output Linc. Perpendicular bisector of AB is dmwn to locate the centre 
C of the circle. Witli C as centre and radius= CA, o'circle is drawn wbicb passes through points A and 
B. From poim B. a perpendicular is drawn Lo the base. BD represents total inplll of 6,800 W for 
blocked rotor test. Out of tl1is. ED represents no-load loss of350 W and BE represents 6.800 - 350 = 
6,450 W. Now BD = 9.8 cm and represents 6,800 W 

power scale = 6.800/9.8 = 700 watt/cm or I cm = 700 W 

BE which represents total copper loss in rotor and stator, is bisected at point Tio separate the two 
losses. AT represenL~ L<>rquc line. 

Now, motor output= 3,730 wall. h will be represented by a line= 3,730/700 = 5.33 cm 
The output poi Ill Pon the circle is located thus : 

DB is extended and BR is cut= 5.33 cm. Line RP is drawn parallel LO output line AB and cuts I.he 
circle at poiaL P. Perpendicular PS is drawn and P is joined to origin O. 

Poilll M corresponding to maximum torque is obtained tlius: 

From centre C. a line CM is drawn such that it is perpendicular to torque line AT. It cuts the circle 
al M which is the requu·ed poiot. Point M could also have been located by drawing a line parallel 10 

the torque line. MK is drawo vertical and it represents maximum torque. 

Now, in lhe circle diagram, OP= Linecurrelll on full-load= 7.6 cm. Hence, OP rcpresenL~ 7.6 x 
2= 15.2A 

Power factoi· on fuJJ-load = SP = 6.45 = o.86 
OP 7.6 

Max. torque 
F.L. torque 
Max. to,·que = 

MK = .!Q. = I.S 
PG 5.6 

180% of full-load torque. 

Example. 35,5. Draw the circle diagram/mm no-load and shon-circuil test of a 3-phase. 14.92 
k \V. 400,V, 6,pole ilul11ctio11 mosorfrom 1hefollowi11g test results (li11e value.,). 

No-load : 400- V. 11 A, pf = 0.2 

Shott-circuit : J()(J. V, 25 A, p.f. = 0.4 

Rotor Cr, loss or st<l11dstill is half the total Cu loss. 

From the diagrcm~ find (a) line current. slip, efficiency and p.f at ft1/l,load (I,) 1hc maximum 
torque. (Electrical Machines-I, Gujarat Univ. 1985) 

Solution. No-load p.f. = 0.2; <l>o = cos- t (0.2) = 78.5° 

Shon-circuit p.f. = 0.4: <I>,= cos- t (0.4) = 66.4° 

S.C. current lsN if nom1al voltage were applied = 25 (400/JOO) = I 00 A 

S.C. power input with this current= .J3 x 400 x 100 X 0.4 = 27,7!0 W 
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Assume n current scale of I cm = 5 A.• 111e c,rcle diagram of Fig. 35.13 is construcled as 
follows : 

U) No-load current vector 00' represents I I A. Hence, it measures I J/5 = 2.2 cm and is drawn 
al an ungle of78.5°with OY. 

(ii) Vector OA represents I 00 A und measures I 00/5 = 20 cm. IL is drawn at an angle of 66.4° 
with OY. 

liiil O' D is dmwn parallel to OX. NC is the right angle bisector of O' A. 
<i1•l Witb C as the centre and CO' ns rudius, a semicircle is drawn as shown. 
ll'l AF represent~ power input on shon-circuit with normal voltage applied. It measures 8 cni 

nnd (as ealculo:ccd above) represents 27,710 W. Hence, power sco:le becomes 

y 

I 
i v 

' 

I cm = 27,710/8 = 3,465 W 

p -

_,s 
, I 

M ~ -1 
A- ., .... - --......... I 

\ ,, .,. I A 

-N 
\ 

--

).. .... - ,""" ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

\ i 

-
66.4· .... 

78..5'0-J..~ ==-==K:::=:'.:_~,-------!JBL __ L D 
C ,i,.,=---+-_1._ _____ __.o:. ______ _1._ ____ x 

CY L p 

Ag. 35.13 

(a) F.L mocor oucput = 14,920 W. According to the above power scale. lbe intercept between the 
semicircle nnd I.he output line O'A should measure= 14.920/3,465 = 4.3 1 cm. Hence, venical lin•! PL 
is found" hicb measures ~.31 cm. Point P represents the full-load operating poim.•• 

tu ) Line current = OP= 6.5 cm which means I.bat full-load line current 
= 6.5 x 5 = 32.S A. ¢, = 32.9° (by measurement) 

cos 32.9° = 0.84 (Or cos$= PUOP = 5.416.5 ; 0.84) 

slip = EK = o.3 = 0.056 or 5.6 % : 11 = PE = 4·3 = 0.8 'or so~, 
PK 5.35 PL 5.4 

tb l For finding maximum torque_ line CM is drawn ..L 10 tnrquc line O'H. MT is the vertical 
interccpc between the semicircle and the tnrque liac and represents the maximum mrquc of the motor 
in synchronous watts 

Now, MT= 7.8 cm (by measurement) Tmax = 7.8 x 3465 = 27,030 synch- wutt 
Ex11m1>le 35.6. A 415-V, 29.84 kW. 50-Hr. delta-connected motor gave the following rest dnta : 
No-load tes/ : 415 V. 21 A, 1.250 1\1 

wckt!d rotor lest : JOO V. 45 A, 2,730 1\1 
Co,utruct the circle d;agram and detem1ine 

• The DCtu;il scnlc or the book diagr.un is different because ii has been reduced during block making. 
•• The opel'ating point may also be round by making AS= 4.31 cm ond drawing SP p.irnllcl 10 O' A. 
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(a) the fine current a11d power factor for rated outptU (bl the n111xim11m torque. 
Assume stotorand ruwr Cu /o.,ses equal m standsrill. (A.C. Machines-l, ,Judn,1111r Unh•, 1990) 

Solution. Power factor on no-load is = 1250 ~ 0.09 18 J:i X4(5X2f 

<j,0 = cos-• (0.0918) = 84°44' 

Power factor wilh locked rotor is = 2• 7 JO = 0.3503 
J3x lOOx45 

<l>s = cos-• (0.3503) = 69°30' 

The input current / SN on shon-~ircuit if n~nnal voltage were applied = 45 (4 15/100) = 186. 75 A 
and powe,· taken would be= 2,730 (415/100)" = 47,000 W. 

• 

Lei Ilic current scale be I cm= 10 A. The circle Jfagrarn of Fig. 35.14 is consu·ucted as follows : 

E 

I 

H \ 
\ 

\ 

Fig. 35.14 

\I) Vector 00' represents 21 A so 1ha1 it measures 2.1 cm and is laid at an angle or 84°44' wilh 
OE (which is vertical i.e. along Y-axis). 

(ii) Vector OA measures 186. 75/ IO = 18.675 cm and is drawn at an angle or 69°30' with OE. 
(iii) O'D is drawn parallel lo OX. NC is the right-angle bisector of O'A 
tfr) With Cas the centre and CO' as radius, a semi-circle is drawn as shown. Tiiis semi-drcle is 

!he locus of the current vector for all load·conditions from no-load to shon-circuit. 
(1•) The ve,'ticaJ AF represents power input on short-circuit with normal voltage applied. AF 

measures 6.6 cm and (as calculated above) represents 47 .000 W. Hence. power scale becomes. 
I cm= 47,000/6.6 = 7,120 W 

(a) Full-load output =29,840 W. According lo the above power scale, Die intercept between 1he 
semicircle and output li ne O'A should measure 29,84017,120 = 4. 19 cm. Hence, line PL is 
found which measures 4.19 cm. Point P represents !lie full-load operating point.• 

Phase current = 0P=6cm=6X 10=60A;LiJJecurrent= ..[3x60 = lo.tA 
Power factor = cos L POE= cos 35• = 0.819 

lb) For rinding the masimum torque, line CM is drawn .l to Die torque line O'N. Point His such 
Iha! 

AH rotor Cu loss 
Bfl = stator Cu loss 

111e ()pertlling poinl may also by found be malang AS= 4. 19 cin and drowing: SP para lid 10 O' A . 
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Since L11e two Cu losses are equal. point J-/ is the mid-point of AB. 
Linc .WK represents the ma.xlnmm Lorque of the motor in synchronous waus 

MK = 7.3 cm (by measurement)= 7 .3 x 7, I 20 = 51,980 synch. " atL 
Exu01ple 35.7. Draw the circle diagr<U11 for ,1 5.6 kl¥. 400-V. 3·<1>, 4-pnle, 50-J-lz, slip-ring 

i11d11ctio11 motor from the followirig data : 
No-fo(l,I readings: 400 V. 6 A, cos <l>o = 0.087: Short-circuit fest: JOO V. 12 A, 720 IV. 
The rntio of primary to .reco,ufary 1urns = 2.62. stator resislance per phase i.v /J.67 !} and of 1he 

rowr is 0./85 fl. Calculate 
\[) ful/-/()(ld cwre,u (ii) fu/J./()ad slip 

(iii) fu//-1.oad f">wer factor 

(fr) maximum IOrque (i•) ma.rimum powe,: 
Ji,// - load 10rq11e 

Solution. No-load condition 

<1>0 = cos-• (0.087) = 85° 

R 

/ 
T 

~~::::::----~~~__:tc__~~~--JJEL._~~~ X' 

s -----1-',--- ---'---- -'- x 
D 1 

Flg. 35.15 
Short-circuil condition 

Shon-circuit cun·em with normal voltage= 12 x 400/100 = 48 A 
Total Input = 720 x (48/12/ = 11.52 kW 

cos$, = fj no = 0.347 or <I>,= 69° 40' 
3xlOOxl2 

Curre.nl scale is. I cm = 2 A 
In lbe circle diagram of Fig. 35. I 5, OA = 3 cm and inclined at 85° wi~1 OV. Li.tie OB represents 

short-circuit current with normal voltage. It measures 48/2 = 24 cm and repre.~ent 48 A. RD is 
perpendicular to OX. 

For Drawing Tor(JUe Line 
K = 2.62 R1 = 0.67 n R2 = 0.185 n 

(in practice, an allowance of J 0% is made for skin effect) 

rotor Cu loss 2622 0.185 _ 19 : . rotor Cu loss =!2. =0.655 stator Cu loss = · x 0.67 - · lotal Cu Joss 2.9 
Now BD 8.25 cm and represents 11.52 kW 

power scale I I .S2/8.25 = I .4 kW/cm 
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I Clll = 1.4 kW 
BE represents total Cu loss and is divided at point Tin the mtio 1.9 : J. 

ur = BE x 1.9/2.9 = 0.655 x 8 = 5.24 cm 
AT is the torque fine 

Full-load output = 5.6 kW 
IL is represented by a line= 5.6/1.4 =4 cm 
DB is produced 10 R such tho! RR= 4 cm. Line RP is parallel lo output line and curs tl1e circle a1 

P. OP represcnLs full-load current. 
PS is drawn vertically. Points M ond Y represent poims of maximum torque and maximum output 

respectively. 
(i) 

lii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

F.L. current = OP= 5.75 cm= 5.75 x 2 = 11.5 A 

F.L. slip = FG = 0.2 = 0.047 or 4.7% 
PG 4.25 

f = SP = 4 .6 = O.S 
p.. OP 5.75 

max. torque = MK = I0.05 = 2.37 
full-load torque PG 4.25 

(v) Maximum output is represented by Yl = 1.15 cm. 
Max. OlllpUt = 7.75 x 1.4 = IO.II kW 

Example 35.8. A 44-0. V, 3-cj>, 4-pole, 50-Hz slip-ring mo/Or gave 1he following 1es1 resuhs : 
No-lMd reading : 440 V, 9 A. pJ. = 0.2 
Blocked rotor /es/: 110 V, 22 A. pJ. = 0.3 

The ratio of staior to rotor rums per phase is 3.511. The sta1or 011d rotor Cu losses are divided 
equally in 1he blocked rotor fest. The Jull·load cur rem is 20 A Draw the circle diagram and obtai'II 
the following : 

ta) power factor, 0111p111 power. efficiency and slip a1full-load 
(b) .,ta1uJ.,;1ill 1orq11e or Sl<lrting 1orq11e. 
(cl resista11ce 10 be iirser1ed in the rotor circuit for giving ti s1arti11g torque 200 % of 1he 

full-loatl torque. Also, find 1he c11rrem a,ul power factor under these co11ditions. 

Solution. No-load p.f. = 0.2 ip0 = cos- 1 (0.2) = 78.5° 
Shon-circuit p.f. = 0.3 ,i,, = 72.5° 
Shol't-circuit current at. normal voltage= 22x440/1 10 = 88 A 

s.c. input = .jj x 440 x 88 x 0.3 = 20,120 W = 20.12 kW 
Take a cun·ent scale of I cm = 4 /\ 

ul the circle diagram of Fig. 35.16, OA = 2.25 cm drawn at an angle of 78.s• behind OV. 
Similarly, OB= 88/4 = 22 cm and is drawn at an angle of 72.50 behind OV. The semi-circle is drawn 
as usual. Point Tis such I.hat BT= TD. Hence. tol'que Line AT can be drnwn. BC represents 20.12 kW. 
By measurement BC= 6.6 cm. ' 

V M 
I 

~ "(orquc 

A E D 
0 H F C 

Fig. 35.16 
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power scale = 20.12/6.6 = 3.05 
I cm = 3.05 kW 

1327 

FuJJ-load current = 20 A. Hence, it is represented by a length of 20/4 = 5 cm. With Oas centre 
and 5 cm as radius, an arc is drawn which cuts the semi-circle at point P. TI1is point represents full
load condition. Pf/ is drawn perpendicular to the base OC. 

(a) (i) p.f. =cos¢ = PH/OP= 4.05/5 = 0.81 
(ii) Torque can be found by measuring the inpuL. 

Rotor input = PE= 3.5 cm= 3.5 x 3.05 = 10.67 kW 
Now N, = 120 x 50/4 = 1500 r.p.m. 

r, = 9.55 P/N, = 9.55 x 10,670/1500 = 61 N-m 
(iii) output = PL= 3.35 x 3.05 = 10.21 kW 

(iv) efficiency = output = PL = 335 = 0.83 or 83% 
input PH 4.05 

(v) ,lips = rotor Cu loss = g = 0.1025 = 0 03 J% 
., rotor input PE 3.5 ' • or 

{b l Standstill torque is represented by BT. 

BT=3.I Cll1=3. I x3.05=9.45kW T,,= 9.55x 9-~~~oJ = 60.25N-m 

(c) We will now locate poiot Mon the semi-circle which corresponds to a stmting torque twice 
the full- load torque i.e. 200% of F.L. torque. 

Full-load torque = PE. Produce EP to point S such that PS= PE. From point S draw a Lu1e 
parallel to torque linel\Tcutring the semi-circle at M. Draw MN perpendicular to the base. 

At starting when rotor is stationary, MN represents total rotor copper losses. 
NR = Cu loss in rowr itself as before : RM = Cu loss in external resistance 
RM =4.5 cm =4.5 x 3.05 = 13.7 16 kW= 13,7 16 watL 

Cu loss/phase = 13, 7 16/3 =4,572 wan 
Rotor current AM= 17.5 cm= 17.5 x 4 = 70 A 

Let r,' be the additional external resistance in the rotor circuit (as referred to stator) then 
;; x 702 = 4.572 or r/ = 4,57214,900 = 0.93 0 

Now K = 1/3.5 

rotor resistance/phase, r2 = r{ x If= 0.93/3.52 = 0.076 n 
Stator current= OM= 19.6 x 4 = 78.4 A : power factor = ii = ~8

7
; = OA98 

Example 35.9. Draw the circle diagram of a 7.46 kW. 200-V. 50-Hz. 3-pltase slip-ring i11d11c1io11 
mOJ()r ivith a star.connected stazor and rotor. a winding ratio of "nit)'. a St()(,or resistw1ce ()f 0.38 
ohm!pl111se a11d o rotor resistance of0.24 ohmlpi/ase. The following are the test readings; 

No-load : 200 V. 7.7 A. cos <l>o = 0.195 
Shon-circuit : /00 V. 47.6 A, cos <I>, = 0.454 

Filld(a) starting torqlle mid (b) maximum 1orq11e, both iu sy11chro11011s watts 
(c) the maximum power factor (,/) the slip for maximum torque 

(c) rite maxim11m output (Elect. Tech.-11, Madrru; Univ. 1989) 

Solution. $0 = cos- t (0.195) = 78°45'; <l>s = cos- 1(0.454) = 63° 

The shon-drcuit /SN with normal voltage applied is= 47.6 x {200/l(JO) = 95.2 A 
The circle diagram is drawn a.~ usual and is shown in fig. 35.17. 
With a current scale of I cm= 5 A, vector 00' measures 7.7/5 =1.54 cm and represents the no

load current of7.7 A. 
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Similarly, vec1or OA represenls lsN i.e. ~hort-circuil currem whh no,mal voltage and measures 
95.2/5 = 19.04 cm 

Both vecton; are drawn :u their respective angles with OE. 
Tbe venical llne AF measures lhe power iopm on short-circuit wilh normal voltage and is 

= .jJ X 200 X 95.2 X 0.454 = 14,970 W, 
Since AF rneasures 8.6 cm, lhe power scale is I cm = 14.970/8.6 = J 740 W 
11ie polnl fl is such that 

E 

L 

\ 
\ 

\ 

M 

I 
I 

\ 
\ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

78°45' 
-----,,~B~----1- G 

----------C"----- X 
F 

Fig. 35.17 

Af!... = rotor Cu loss rotor resistance* = 0.24 
AB lOtal Cu loss rotor+ stator resistance 0.62 

Now AB= 8.2 cm (by ineasuremcnl) :. AH= 8.2 x 0.24/0.62 = 3.2 cm 
{a} Starting lorque =AH= 3.2 cm= 3.2 x 1740 = 5,:,70 synch. wall. 

(bl Linc CM is drawn perpendicular 10 the torque line O'H. The intercept MN represents lhc 
maximum torque ln synchronous watts. 

Maximum lorque = MN= 7 .15 cm = 7 .15 x J 740 = 12,4.IO sroch. w alb. 
le) For finding the maximum power, line OP is drawn 1angential lO the semi-circle. 

L POE = 28.5° 
maximum p.f. = cos 28.5° = 0.879 

(d) The slip for maximum torque is= KN/MN= 1.417. 15 = 0.195 
(el Line CL is drawn perpendicular to the outpul line O'A. From L is drawn tbt vertical line W. 

ll me:tsures 5.9 cm and ,·epresents lhc max imum output. 

maximum outplll = 5. 9 x 1740 = L0,270 W 

Tutorial Problems 35. l 

I. A 300 h.p. \223.8 kW), 3000-V, 3-Q. induction motor has a magnetisiJig current of 20 A at 0.10 p.f. 
and a short-circuit (or locked) current of 2-40 A at 0.2S p.f. Draw the cil'cuit diagram, detemline lhe 
pJ. at fuU.Joad and the n)aximum horse-pOwcr. (0.115 1>.I', 621 b.p. (463.27 kW})((.£.£. Lt111d1m) 

!. The following arc test results for a 18.65 kW, J -1>, 440.V slip-ring induction motor: 
Light load: 440-V, 7.5 A. 1350 W (including, 650 W [riction loss). 

------------------------------
Because K = I. othel'Wise it should be R2' ~ R/K2• 
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S.C. ICSl ; l 00 V, 32 A, l 800 W 
Draw tbe locus dillgmm of lhc smor curren1 and hence obtain !he cun-en~ p.f. and slip on full-load. 
On shorHln:ui1. 1hc ro1or uad siator copper losses are cqulll. 130 A. 0.915, 0.035] (1..tJndnn Uttfrl 

J. Draw the circle diagram for 20 h.p. ( 14.92 kW), 440-V. 5l~Hz. 3·<1> induction motor from the foUowing 
test figures (line ,,nJucs) : 
No-load ; 440 v. I OA. p.f. 0.2 Shon-circuit ; 200 v, 50 A, p.l: 0.4 
Prom thediagr.un. estimate (a) the linecumnt and p.f. at Cull~lo:id (/J) the ffl.3Ximum power developed 
(c) the starting torque. Assume the rotor and stator PR losses an shon-circuiL lO be equal. 

jla I 2H, I A oL 11.1144 p.f. lb) 27.75 kW (c I 11.fi si nchronous kW/phase I 11.tmdon U11/».1 

~. A 40 h.p. (29.84.kW), 44().V, 50.Hz. 3·phuse incluction motor g:,ve ,he following test resuJ1s 
No. l"1d : 440 V. 16 A. p.f. = 0.15 S.C. test : LOO V. 55 A. p.f. = 0.225 
Ratio or rotor to stator losses on shon•circuil = 0.9. Find tbc fuJl-load current und pJ .. lhe pull-0111 
torque ;md Lhe maximum oulput power developed. 

[49 ,\ al 0.88 p.f. ; 78.5 si•nch. kW or 2..575 times F.L. lorque: 701.2 kW] (l.E.E. lo11do111 

5. A 40 11.p. (29.84 kW). 5()..Hz. 6-pole, 42(). V. 3·<1>, slip-ring induction molor fomishcd the foUowing 
1es1 figures; 
No-load: 420 v, 18 A, p.r. =0.15 S.C. 1es1: 210 v, 140 A, 1>.f. = 0.25 
TI1e ratio of stator Lo rotor Cu losses on shon-circuit was 7 : 6. Draw the circle diagram and find 
from it (a) the full~load currenl and power factor (bl the maximum torque and power developed. 

[la) 70 A ut 0.885 p.f. fb) 89.7 kg.rn : 76.09 kW] r/.£ .£ . umdon1 

6. A 5()(1 h.p. (373 kW). 8-1,ole, J-4>. 6,(l()(J.V, 50-Mz induction motor gives on 1es1 the following 
figures. 
Running ~gbt at 6000 V. 14 Nphasc. 20.000 W : Shon-circuit at 2000 V, 70 Nphasc. 30.500 W 
Tbc rcsis.tancc/phasc of the st&r~onnc:c1ed stalor winding is J. I. n, rmio of lr:msfonnation is 4 : I. 
Draw the circle diagr.un of this inotor and cnlculaLe how much resistanc-.e must be connected in each 
phase of the ,·otor 10 1nake it yield f-ull-foad torque at stnrtiog. [0.138 OJ tLondo11 V11iv. J 

7. A 3-pbosc induction motor hos full- load output of 18.65 kW al 220 V, 720 r.p.m. The full-loud p.f. 
is 0.83 and efficiency is 85% When running light, the mo,or rakes 5 A al 0.2 p.f. Drnw the circlo 
diagram fl!ld ul'IC it LO de1enninc: tbe maximum Lorque which 1.be motor can exen (11) in N-111 (h) In 
tcnns of fuU-load torque und (c) in 1cnos of lhc starting torque. 

[(a) 268.7 N-m lb) 1.08 fc) 7.2 apprux.] (lom/011 U11h.) 

8. A 415· V. 40 b.p. (29.84 kW}. SO.Hz. 6 -conncctcd motor gave the following test dalll ; 
No-load 1cs1 ; 4 l5 V, 21 A. 1250 W: Locked rotor re,t ; lOO v. 45 A. 2,730 W 
Construct l1le circle diagmm and determine 

(a)L'1c line current and power factor for mlcd outpul (b) lhc maximum torque. Assume S-tttlor and 
rolor Cu losses equal m standstill. 

[(a) 10~ A : 0.819 lbl 51,980 synch wattf (,LC. Machittts•l, Jadn,pur Univ. 1978J 

'). Dt'aw Lhe no-load and sho1'L ckcui1 diagram for a 14.92 kW., 400-V. 50-H.1., ~-phase star.connected 
induction motor from the following data (line vaJucsJ : 
No load ,est ; 400 V, 9 A. cos <i = 0.2 
Shol't circuit Le.~t : 200 V, 50 A, cos Q::: 0.4 
From the diagram find (a) the line CUITCJll and power faclor al full load, and (b) the maximum output 
power. [(111 .u.o •\, 0.85 (bl 21.6.14 kW! 

35.9. Starting of Induction Motors 

It has been shown earlier Lhat a plain induction motor is similar in action to a poly phase transformer 
with a shon-circuited rotating secondary. Therefore, if normal supply voltage is applied l<> the sUllionary 
motor, lhcn, as in lhe case of a transfcnncr, a very large initial current is taken by Lhe primary. at least, 
for a shon while. 11 would be remembered that exactly similar conditions exist in the case of a d.c. 
motor, if it is thrown directly across the supply lines, because at lhe lime of slllrting i~ lhcrc is no back 
e.m.f. to oppose lhe initial inrush of current. 
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toduc1ion motors. when din.-ct-swi1ched. rnke five 10 seven times their full-load current and develop 
only I ,5 10 2,5 limes their full-load torque. This initial excessive current is objectionable because ii 
will produce large line-vollage drop 1hal, in tum. will aITecl the opera1ion of 01her electrical equipment 
connected LO the same lines. Hence, it is not advisable LO line-SL.art molor~ of rating nbovc 25 kW lo 
40kW. 

II was seen in Ari. 34. 15 lhal !be starting 1orque of an induction motor can be improved by 
increasing 1be resislJIJlce of the ro1or circuit. TI1is is easily feasible u1 tl1e case of slip-ring motors but 
nol in the case of squirrel-cage mo1ors. However. in theil' case, the initial in-n,sh of currenr is controlled 
by applying a reduced voltage 10 1be sU11or during 1be sianu1g period. ruu normal volrnge being 
applied when !he mo1or bas run up 10 speed. 

35.10. Direct-switching or line starting of Induction Motors 

II h,~~ been shown earlier !hat 

Also. 
Rotor input = 2 n N, T = k T 

ro1or Cu loss = s x ro1or input 
- Art. 34.36 

Now 
3 J/ R2 = s x kT T « I ~Is (1 R2 is the same) 

/ 2 « / 1 T « 11 ls or T:KJ1 Is 
Al starring moment 
If 

s = I r,, = K 1} where I,,= smrting current 
11 = normal full-lond current and s1= full-load slip 

= K 1/ I s1 .-. T,, = (~J. s1 
then 1j 

Tl 11 

When moror is direct-switched 0010 normal voltage, then stoning currem is the shon-drcuit 

currenl ' ~· 

whereo=l,,llr 

Suppose in a case, '" = 7 //' s1= 4% = 0.04, d1e T,, I T1= ?2 x 0.04 = 1.96 
sinning 1orque = 1.96 x full-loud torque 

Hence, we f md thal with a current as great as seven times !he full-load current, !he 11101or develops 
a starting torque which is only J.96 times !be full-load value. 

Some of 1he methods for suining induction motor,, are discussed below : 

Squirrel-cage Motors 
(a) Primary resistors (or rheostat) or reac1ors 
(bl Amo-transformer (or au1os1aner) 
fr) Star-delta switches 
In all these me1hods. tenninal vohage of 1he squirrel-cage motor is reduced during staning. 
Slip-ring Motors 

fol Ro1or rheostat 

35.11 . Squlrrel-cage Motors 

fa) Primary resistors 

Their purpose is to drop some vohage and hence reduce 1be volrnge applied across the motor 
terminals. In this way, the initial current drJwn by the motOr is reduced. However, it should be noted 
lhar whereas current varies direcdy as the vol1age. the torque varies as square of applied voltage• 
- -----------------------------• When applied ,•oh.age is reduced. the rotating flux (I) is reduced which. in tuni, decreases rotor e.m.f. and 

hence rotor current /2• Staning torque. which depends both on <ll and /2 suffers on two counts when 
impressed voltage is reduced. 
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Squirrel Cage Rotor 
When Vie $1810!'$ mow,g m,;ign,elic llelcl cw 8Ct08S ,tie rotor', OOnclJCCOt bers, II tidUQ8$ 
vonage in them. 
Thls wttage Pfl)du0e6 Wtt$nt, wl'K:fl c1ro1.llale8 ttvough me tiers and around !tie rotor 
~nc:t oog. Thi$ QJITlJ'lt In tlJfl'I pOOl.lco, magne1k: fields eroond eact, rolor b;i1 Th• 
cxi,,11nuotnty Changing SUlkK m:1911etic lillld ,asults in a con1inuo,i,~y changil'lg w lor 
rield. The f'Ot()f be00l'll6S an el«:tromt,gl'lt!! wilh coniinuous&y allbrtialil'l(J poles, whieh 
lnletact 'Aittl lh9 &tatol"S poles. 

Current 

Magnetic Fields 

Squirrel cage rotor 

(Art 34. I 7). If lhe voltage applied across the rn<llOr tcm>inals 
is reduced by 50%, starting current is reduced by 50%, but 
torque is reduced to 25% of the fulJ.voltagc value. 

By using primary resistors (Fig. 35. 18), the applied 
voltage/phase can be ,·wuced by a fraction •,' (and it 
additionally improves the power factor of the line slightly). 

I,, = xi,, and T,,=:<T" 
As seen from An 35. IO, above. 

= ( ~; J .s, =[x,;, rs, 
?(f,,)2 

2 2 = X T; Sf =X ,(/ . Sf 

It ls obvious that Lhe ratio of the staning torque to 
full-load torque is x2 of that obtained wiU1 direct switch
ing 01· across-the-line starting. This method is useful 
for the s11100U1 starting of small machines only. 

(h) Aulo-lraml'urme_rs 

J.f 
Supply 

~ 

Fig. 35.18 

Swi1ch 

Primary 
r~is,ors 

Stator 

Such staners, known variously as aulo~,·tar1ers or 
compt!11.rntors , consist of an auto-u·ansformer. with 
necessary switches. We may use either two amo-
transformers connected as usual [Fig. 35.19 (b)] or 3 Variable auto-transformer 
auto-transformers connected in open delta [Fig. 35.19 
(a)). This method ,w, be us,•d both fi,r .,tar-a11tl tlefta-trm11ectetl nwu,n. . As shown in Fig. 35.20 
with starting connections, a reduced voltage is applied across 1he motor tem1inals. When Lhc moror 
ba_, ran up to say, 80% of its n<Jrmal speed, connections are so changed that auto-transformers are cul 
out and full supply voltage is applied across lhc motor. ·nie switch making these changes from 'stan· 
to 'run' may be airbrcak (for small motors) or may be oil-immersed (for large motors) to reduce 
sparking. TI1erc is also provision for no-voltage and over-load protection, along with a time-delay 
device, so that momentary interruption of voltage or momentary over-load do not disconnect the 
motor from supply line. Most of the auto-starters arc provided wiU1 3 sets of taps. so as to reduce 
voltage to 80, 65 or 50 per cent of the li ne volwgc, to suit the local conditions of supply. Tbe 
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V-connectcd au10-trnnsfom1er is commonly used, because it is cheaper, although the currents are 
unbal,nced during staning period. This is, however, not much objecrionable first ly, because the 
current imbalance is about 15 per cent and secondly, because balance is restored as soon as running 
conditions are attained 

The quantitative relationships between the motor current, line current, and torque developed can 
be understood from Fig.35.20. 

Ill Fig 35.20 (a) is sbown the case when the motor i, direct-,,witchcd to lines. The motor current 
is. say, 5 times the fuU-load current. ff Vis the line voltage, then volrnge/pbaseacross motor is V 1.Jj. 

I ., = 511 = $z where Z is stator impedance/phase. 

In the case of auto-transformer, if a tapping of transformation ratio K is used, then phase voltage 

across motor is KV I .Jj , as marked in Fig. 35.20 {b). 

KV V 
:. motor current at starting 12 = ./32 = K . Jiz = K . I,..= K . 5 11 

J-~ 
Supply 

Run 

L". S1atoc 

• ..... 

(a) 

I.:• Slr r .. ri 
V t fz 
L ~ 

J Sunor 

(a) 

Run 

J.~ 
Supply 

'r I ...... .. 
\ \ 

?' u 

/~s,.m,r 

f.l IW<•• 

(b) 

Fig. 35.19 

1, r, 

r i ~_J 
+ 

KV ,iz I L r ,.. 

A,110-transfonutr '--i Stator 

(b) 

Fig. 35.20 ' 
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The current 1aken from supply or by auto-transformer is /1 = KJ1 = K' x 511 = K' /.". lf magnetising 
curren1 of lhc Lransforrncr is ignored. Hence, we lind thnL although motor currenl per ph.ase is re
duced only K Limes tbedirect-switching current(·: K < I), thccurrcnl taken by lhe li ne i~ reduced If 
times. 

Now, remembering lhm torque is proportional to 1he square of the voltage, we get 

Widi direct-switching, T1 "' (\I/ fj )2: Wi1b auto-transformer. T!"' (KV J . ./3 )2 

T2 !T1 "' (KV I J3 )1J(V I fj f or T2 = i'T, or T,,= i'. T.« 
torque wid1 auto-swrer = i' x torque with direct-switching. 

Rclntion Beh,cen Starting and F.L. Torque 

It is seen lhaL voltage across motor phase on direct-switching is \// .fj and scarting current is ~" = 

l,e With auto-star1er, vollage across mol<lr phase is KV/ ..Jj and r,, = Kr,, 

Now, 

- - - j T,, -(/" J' . 
Tl f1 I 

T "' I 2(s= I) . " nod 
,, 

Tr"' -f 
SI 

or r.\, ., ( ''(·-)2 ,<2 2 Tf = .fl T; Sf = . a . Sf 

Note that lhis expression is similar to the one derived in Arc. 34. 11. (a) except that x has been 
replaced by transfomimion ratio K. 

Example 35.10. Find the percentage rapping required 011 an amo-rra11.'ifonne,· required for n 
squirrel-cag~ motor to star/ the motor against 1/4 nffu/1Mload torque, The short~circuit currelll on 
11onMI 1•0/rage is 4 limes 1/,e .f11/l-lo<1d c11rren1 and 1/re Ji1/l-/.()(1d slip is 3%. 

Solution. T,. 
= I ~ =-4 s1= 0.03 

T1 4' I - , 
I 

Using !.a. ~(~~Jsr I ? ., 
= . we get - = /\ x 4- x 0.03 

TJ 4 

i' I 
= 64x0.03 

K:0.722 or K: 12.2% 

Example 35. ll. A 20 l~p. (/4.92 kll'), 400-\( 950 r.p.m .. 3-<I>, 50-Hz. 6-po/e ct,ge mutor 111i1/1 
400 Vapplie1/ rakes 6 timesfttl/-/(J(Jd rurrem ar sumdsti/1 and develops 1.8 rimes full-load running 
wrque. The full-food rnrrenr is 30 A. 

(a) wlta1 "a/rage must be applied to pmdirce ft,ll-/oad tarque al starting,? 

{II) whal current will /his voltage produce ? 
tc) if the \!Oltt,ge is Obtained by an auw-tran.rjbnner. what wit/ be the /bie current ? 
fd) if starti11g current is limited Jo fu/1-Jood current by 011 tull<J ... trcmljOnner. whal •,·rill be lhl' 

s/artilrg rorque as a perce111age offt1/l-/01rd torque ? 
Ignore the magnetising curren1 and stmor impetlnnce drops. 

Solution. (a ) Remembering that T ~ V, we have 
Ln the lir..t case, 1.8 Tr~ 40<.i', ; In lhe second case. 'fr"' v2 

( V)2 
I 400 

400 = ii or V = Jf:s = 298.1 V 

lb) Currents arc proportional lo the applied v<>llage. 

611 ~ 400; ' "' 298. 1 / =6 x298. I • '1·= 6x298.lx30 = 134.2 A 
400 400 
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(r) Mere K = 298. 1/400 

Linc currcnl = KI.,= (298.11400)2 x 6 x 30 = 100 A 
(d) We have seen in Art. 33.1 1 (b) that line curren1 = !fl A 

Now, line current = full-load currem 11 (given) 

30 = If X 6 X 30 :. If= 1/6 

Now.using f, = K'(~;Jxs1 weget t,=-kx(\'Jx0.05=0.3 

Here N, = 120 x 50/6 = 1000 r.p.m. ,v = 950 r.p.m.; s,= 50/1000 = 0.05 
T,, = 0.3 r, or 30% P.L. torque 

fumple 35.12. D,1,m,i11e 1/,e suiu,b/e Ollltl-lr011.ifomralio11 rmiofor slnrting l1 3-p/rose induc1io11 
motor w;,1, lint current 110, exceeding thret! ,;mes 11,e full-load currenJ. The 3•/wr1-circ11i1 currt.lII is 5 
limes die fu/1-lood currelll and Juli-load sli/J i., 5%. 

Es1ima1e also 1/re s1ar1ing 1orq1ie in 1emrs of1hefull-lood torq11e. 

(EIL'<'I. Eni:g.11, Romhay llnl\. 191!7) 

Solution. Supply line currcnl = K I,. 

11 is given that supply line current at start equals 3 11 and short-circuit current /,r = 511 where 11 
is the full-load current 

3 11 = K' x 5 11 or K' = 0.6 
In 1he case of an noto s1arter. 

K = 0.775 or 77.5'7.-

K
2
(~)

2 

xs1 '.~' =0.6x (
5 1

1 )

2 

x0.05=0.75 
II 11 II 

r. 
= r, 

r. = 0.75 "1 = 75'", or full-load 1orque. 

£'11111ple 35. U. T/rc full-load slip of o 400-V. J-plrose cage i11d11c1io11 mou,r is 3.5o/c and w/1/r 
locked ro10r. ftl/J .. [oad current is drculaled when 91 volt is applied betweeTJ Jbie.i.. Find ,receJ·sary 
tnpping on 011 auto-1rw,sformer lo llmil /he J'/llrling currem JO /wke the full-load currtml of tl,e 
ru01or. Dtiem1i11e 11/so 1/re swrr/11g 1orq11e /11 1tn11s of r/re f,11/-/001/ rorq11e. 

I 

(1'.lccL l\lachine,,, U:1111:lnre l nh. 1991) 

SolutlotL Short-circuit current wi1h full normal voltage applied is 

I~ = (400/92) 1,= (100/23)11 
Supply line c un·ent = r., = 111 

' Now. line currem I,., = I< 1,, 

2 11 = ~ x C 100/23) 11 :. K' = 0.46; K~ 0.678 or 67.8 '< 

Also, ~ = K
2 

( t,-r X SI = 0.46 X ( 100/23/x 0.035 = 0.304 

T,, = 30.4% or full-load torque 

Tutorial Problems 35.2 

I. A 3~ mo<or is designed to run 01 S'k slip on fuU-load. If motor dr•ws 6 cimes d>e full-load current 
at s1a11ing nt the rated vol111gc. estimate the ratio of starting torque to the fuU-lood torque. 

11 ,Hl 1£/l'flri<ill F11gi11<ering Grotl. I.F 7:1::. n.,. /9M 1 
2, A .:,qwrrcl-cagc inductlon motor ha~ a shofl-cil'Cuit currern or 4 tunes the full-load volue "nd hai.. a 

full-load s1ip of 5%. Determine a suit:iblc auto-tr.ms(ormer r.utio if lhe $UppJy line currenl is not 10 
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exceed twice l11t~ full-lo.ad current. Abo. express the srnrting rorque in rem,~ or 1h~ full-load 1orque. I 
Neglect onagnetising current. [70.7 %. 0.41 

J. A 3-¢, 400-V, 50-H7, inductiou motor mkes 4 lin1e'l 1he full-load corrent Md develops t.wic.e the full
load mrqoe when direct-switched to 400-V supply. Cnlculote in l.c!m'l5 of full-Joad values (a) the line 
curtenL, r..he moLor Cllrrent ond st::ut.ing mrque when started by lln nuto-st::11·1.er with 50% tap OJld {I>) 

the voltage lhat ha$ to be applied aod the mo(or cul'tent, if it is de.sired to obtain fuJl-load 10,·que on 
Starting. [Cu l 100%, 200%, 511% Ch) 228 V. 2lt2 % J 

(cl Siar-delta Starter 
TI1is method is used in tl1e case of motors which are built to run nonna.lly witb a delta-connected 

stator winding. It consisrs of a two-way switch which connects the moLor in sL.ar for starting and Lhen 
in delta for nom1al running. The usual connections are shown in Fig. 35.21. When star-connected, the 
applied vol toge over each motor phase is red11ced by a factor of I/ .fj and hence the torque tleveloped 
becomes I /3 of that which wonld have been developed if motor were dii-ectly connected in delta. The 
line current is reduced to 1/3. Hence. during. starling period when motor is Y-conncctcd, it takes I /3rd 
as much starting cWTCnt and develops I/3rd as much torque ,is would have been developed were ii 
directly connected in delta. 

Relaliou Oetweeu Starling and F.L. Torque 

I,, per phase = -6 f" per phase 

J-rsupply 

Stator 
Run .... 

Fig. 35.21 

r. 

t 
.Y.. 
3 

V 

L l_ 

Stator 

1 .. 1 Phase = l., /line= ;f; 
,3 Z 

ff 1 .. 

T 
V 

i 
z 

where l.,c is the current/phase which 6-connected motor would have taken if switched on to the supply 
direc1ly (however, line current at stal1 = 1/3 of line I_,,) 
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Now I ' (s = J ) 
'\ 

lils, 

-An. 35.10 

(/ )' ( I )' l(l )' l 2 1; s, = if';; 'r =3 f; .r, =3 o sr 

Here, I,, .nd I,, represent phase values. 
11 is dear 1}1aJ tht! star-de/Jo switlr is cqufralem• to a11 auw .. rransformer uj rariu 11 (Jr 58% 

appnu:.imlltcly. 

Thi~ method is cheap and effective provided the starting torque is required not to be more lhno 
1.5 times the full-load torque. Hence, it is used for machine tools. pumps and motor-generators etc 

Eimmplc 35.N. 77~ fi,11-load efficiency 011d power factor o.f" 12-k\V, 440· V. 3-p/Jase induction 
motor are 85% 1111d 0.8 lag respectively. The blocked rotor line c11rre111 is 45 A cit 220 V. Ca/cul.ate 
tire mtio of ,tarting to fi,/J./oatl currellf. if the motor is 1>rovi1/.ed witlt a slor-de/ta starter. Neglt!Ct 
ma&11etisb1f1 curren1. I Elect l\tadunes .. \.M.1.1<.. Sec. U, 1991) 

Solution. Blocked rotor current with full voltage applied 
I.~ = 45 X 440/120 = 90 A 

Now. /j x 440 x ,, x 0.8 = 12,000/0.85, 1, = 23.1 A 

In star-delta starter, I,., = /k / Jj = 901./3 = 52 A 

'"' '1 = 52 / 23. l = 2.256 
E,mmpl~ 35.15. A 3-pltau. 6-pole. 50-flz induction mmur tak,., 60 A at /11//-/ocu/ speed of 9./0 

,:p.m. and develops a torque of I 50 N-m. 77te s1a11i11g cim-em at rated voltage is JOO A. What is 1lte 
s1arri11g 1orq11e? If a star/delta staner i., use,!. de1en11i11e the .<tarting torque and .<tarting currenI. 

1Electricnl \lnchin•11·ll. ,1,-,ore lnh. 19881 

Solution. As seen from Art. 33.1 O. for direct-switching of iJJductioo mo1ors 

;; = ( ~~ r sf Here, I,,= I.-= 300 A (line value): 11 = 60 /\ (line value), 

s1 = (1000-940)/1000 :0.06: T1= 150 N-m 

T,, = 150(300160)2 x 0.06 = 225 N•m 
When star/delta ~lnrter h used 

StartiJJg CUITl!Ol = 1/3 x starting Cutrenl wilh direct starting= 300/3 = JOO A 

Suuting torque = 225/3 = 75 ',;,m -Art 35-Jl (c) . 
Example 3$.16. Detem,ine approxi11u11ely the starting torque of w, i11tl11ctio11 momr in t1m11s af 

fi,1/./oad torque when started by means of(a) a star-delta .nvitclt C/,) ar, au10-tran~fon11er with 70.7 
% topping. The sltort-circuit currem of the motor at 11on11al ,·oltage is 6 tu11es the full-load current 
and the full-load slip is 4%. Neglect tlte magnetisin.~ currem. 

• 

Solution. (al 

ibt Here 

1:, 
T I 

!Elcctrotechnks, ,1.s. l.111i,. Bnroda 1911(11 

= 1(~~ J s1 =1x62
x0.04=0.48 

T,. = 0.48 "'J or -'S'c of FL. •aloe 

K = 0.707 = 11,/2; If= 112 

By companng 11 wid1 d,e express.ion given in An. 35. 1 L (b) 
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Now, T,, = K2 
( 

1

1
•fc )

2 

s1 = 1 x 61 
X 0.04 = 0.72 1i 

T.., = 0.72 Tr or 72% of lj 

1337 

Example 35.17. A 15 h.p. / 11.2 kW), 3-(J>, 6-pole, 50-HZ, 400- V. l!H:mmected i11duc1io11 motor 
rrtnslll 960 r.p.m. Olljn/1-lotul. If it wkes 86.4 A on direct swrting,find the ratio of starting torque to 
fu/1-lnad rorque with a Sl(ll'·deli<1 srarrer. Full-load efficiency t11ul power jac1or Ofl! 88% a,uJ 0.85 
respcc1ively. 

Solution. Here, !,/phase = 86.4/ Jj A 

I., per phase = +-
3 

. I.,. per phase= 86·4 = 28.8 A 
vJ J3 X J3 

Full-load input line current may be found from 

J3 X 400 X / L X 0.85 = 11.2 X IO 1/0.8$ 

F.L. I p1, = 21.59/ ../3 A : 
N, = 120 x 50/6 = JOOO r.p.m .. 

Full-load t, = 2 1.59 A 

11= 21.59/ Jj A per phase 
N = 950: s1= 0.05 

; ; = ( ;:' J s1 = ( 
28
2~ -~;3 J x 0.05 ~" = 0.267 T1 or 26.7'"· F.I . tnrciue 

Exam11le .IS.Ill. Find the ratio of.r1art1ng 10 ju/I-load currenr i11 <1 10 kW (0111p111), 400-V. 3-
phase ill(l11c1io11 motor with star/de/ia stanei; given tharjidJ.loa,I pf is ().85, 1heji11/-load efficiency 
is 0.88 and 1hr blocked ro1or currenr or 200 Vis 4-0 A. lg11ore 111ogne1isi11g currem. 

CF:lectricnl Engineering, Modrns Unil, 1985) 

Solution. P.L. line cu1Tent drawn by u,e L\-connected mo1or may be found from 

J3 x400x/Lx0.85 = lOx 1000/0.88 IL= J9.3 A 
Now, with 200 V, the line value of S.C. current of 1hel\-connectcd molor is 40 A. l f full normal 

vollage were applied, 1he line value of S.C. cul'rcnt would be= 40 x ( 400/200) = 80 A. 
'~ (line value) = SO A : t,r (phase value)= 80/ .fj A 

When connected in star across 400 V, the starting current per phase draw,, by the mo1or statol' 
du,ing stanlog is 

I., per phase = -+-, x 1 • . per phase= h x sg = 80 A 
v3 v3 v3 3 

- An. 35.10 

Since during starting. motor is star-co,uiected, f., per phase= line value of!_,, = 80/3,\ 
:. line value of staning current = 8013 = J .JS 

line value ofF.L. current 19.3 

El<ltlilple 35.J'I. A 5 lt.p. /3.73 kW/. 40(). V. 3~. 50-Hzcage moror has a full -load slip of 4.5%. 
The mmor de,·elops 250% of the rared rorque and draws 650% of the rated currem wllell 1hmw11 
directly u11 rhe line. \Vhot would be 11,e line c11rre1Lf, motor curre111 a11d rhe suir1i11g torque if 1he 
motor were s1ar1ed (i) be means of a star/delta s/orter arul (ii} by con11ecting across 60% taps of a 
,1arli11g c:ompeT1sator. /ElecL l\lachincs-U, lndun, Unh. 19891 

Solution. (ii Linc currcnl = ( 1/3} x 650 = 21<,.7% 
Motor being star·COnnected. line currcnl is equal to phase current. 

motor currcnl = 650/3 = 216.7 % 

As shown earlier, SLarLing torque developed for star•conne.ction Is one .. lJ1ird uf that developed on 
direct swi1ching wi1h della-conneclion T., = 250/3 = 83.3% 

(ii) Line current = f<2 x I,,. = (60/100)2 X 650 = 23~% 
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Motc)r current = K XI,< = (60/100) X 650 = 390% 
T,, = K2 x T.,, = (60/100)2 x 250 = 90% 

Example. 35.20. A squirrel-cage rype inductioll motor w/re11 started by mea11s of a star/delta 
starter take., 180% of full-load lille current rmd develops 35% of full-load torque Cl/ starting. Caku
/ated the startillg torque and carre11t irr tem,s of full-load ,·alues, if an a1110-tra11sfor111er wit/r 75% 
tappi11g were employed. (Utiliwtioo of Elect. Power, A.i\U .E. 1987) 

Solution. With star-delta staner, ;; = 3 ( ~-; J >j 

Line ctuTCnl on line-start I.,. = 3 x 180% of 11 = 3 x 1.8 11 = 5.4 1
1 

Now, T
51

IT1 = 0.35 (given): 1,... 111 = 5.4 

0.35 = (1/3) x 5.42 s1 or 5.42 s
1 

= 1.05 
Autostnrter : Jlere, K = 0.75 

Line staning current = K' I,. = (0.75)2 x 5.4 11= 3.04 1
1 

= 304% of F.L. current 
? 

r,, 2( '·")" 7~, O 2 S 2 r, = K T; ·' r ; Tr =< .75) x .4 -'1 
2 = (0.75) X I .05 = 0.59 

Tu = 0.59 T1 = 59% FJ... tur<1ue 

Example. 35.21. A /0 li.p. (7.4(j k\Y) 11wtor when swrted at normal voltage wirh" star-delta 
.rwirch ill the star pm;ition ;s found to wke an bririal c11rrenr of 1.7 Xjl,ll~Joad currem and gave tm 
initial starring rorque of 35% of fi1ll-load torque. F..xplaiJ, what happens when the motor is started 
under the followi11g conditiom: (a) an ar,10-rra11sfo1111e1· giving 6()% of 11on11al volwge (bi" resis• 
tance ;n series with the s1aior reducing the vollage to 60% of the normal and calculate ;n each ct,se 
the value of storti1Jg currr.nl and torque in tem,s of /he corresponding <Jutmtities at Juli-load. 

(Elect. MacWuery-111 , Kerala Univ. 1987) 
Solution. If the motor were connected in delta and direct-switched 10 lhe line, then it would take 

a line cum::111 thrcc Limes that which it takes when star-connected. 
line current on line sta,1 or/ = 3 x 1.7 1

1 
= 5.J 1

1 ,< 2 

We know T,, = l (i.J£.J s1 r1 3 11 

Now ... given; .. . calculated ~ = 0.35 r, 
' 0.35 = ( 1/3) X 5. 1- X ·'f 

We can Cind ,,1 from 5. I 2 x s1 = 1.05 

(a) When it is started wilh an auto-staner. then K = 0.6 

Linc Starting CUl'relll = x2 x /.« = 0.62 x 5.1 fr= 0.&36 'i 
T,l1j = 0.6

2 x 5.1
2 x s1 = 0.61 x 1.05 = 0.378 :. r., = 37.8% or P.L. torque 

(bl Here, voltage across motor is reduced 10 6()% of normal value. In this case motor current is 
the same as line clU'rent but it decreases in proportion 10 the decrease in voltage. 

As voltage across mo101· = 0.6 of nonnal vohage 

line starting current = 0.6 X 5.J 11 = 3.061
1 

Torque at starting would be the same as before. 
2 2 T.,ITr = 0.6 x 5. 1 Xs1= 0.378 T,, = 37.8% of F.l.. torque. 
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Tutorial Problems 35.3 

I. A 3 .. phase inducrioo mmor whose full-load slip is 4 per cent, takes six times fuJI ... Joad cu,:rem when 
switched direclly on to the suprly. Dlcuh11c lhe approximate starting torque in tenns of c.be fu.11- load 
torque when st.an.eel by mea1l$ of an rHtLO-lrflru,f<>nm:r starter. having a 70 percent voltage tap. 

(0.7 T1 I 
2. A 3-phasc. cage induction molor takes a starting cun-ent ill nomial voltugo of 5 Limes lhc full- load 

value and it.'i fu ll-load slip is 4 per cent. Whau1uLo--tn:1nsfomlt:r ratio would cm1bJe the motor to be 
~tuned whh nol more than twice fulJ-load current drawn from 1he supply ? 
Whtll would be the starting torque under these conditions nnd how would it compare wilh that 
obiafrted by using a .st::itor resistance starter under the :,.rune Jimitacion<1 of line cum:nt ? 

[63.3% wp, fl.~ T
1

; 0.16 'f
1 

I 
3. A 3-pbasc. 4-pole, 50-Hz induction motor mkes 40 A a,• full-load speed or 1440 r.p.m. and develops 

a torque of JOO N-m at full-load. 11'le suutiog current at rt1ted volwgc is 200 A. \Vhat is the st.:uting 
torque ? If a star.<felta s1.u1el' b; used. whm is Lhe s1ar1ing torque nnd starting currem 1 Neglect 
magnetising current. 

(100 N-m: 33.3 N-m: 66.7 Al (E/ectri,·ol .\1c"·l,incs-ll~ Bangalore U11h1• Aug. 19781 

4. Determjoe ••pproximutcly the staning torque of an induct.ion moto,· io terms of ful1-load torque when 
sumed by means or (a) a star-delta switch (b) an tluto-ll'ansforrner with 50% rnpping. Ignore 
magnetising currcnl. The short-circuit currem of the mom1· at nQ1·rnal volrnge is 5 times 1he full-load 
cuo,onl a.nd 1hc full-load slip is 4 percent. [(m 0.33 (b) 0.25] (A.C. Mac/11'11"· Mrulra., U11iv. 19761 

5. Find the ratio of stai1i ng 10 full-lol,d cum::nt for a 7.46 kW, 40().. V, 3-phase induction motor with star/ 
delta staner, given 1ha11he run-load efficiency is 0.87, thcfuU.foad p.f. is 0.85 :utd the shon-circuit 
currem is 15 A a, I 00 V. 11.37] tElutric Machin,ry.lJ, Madms U11ii•. April /978) 

6. A four-poJe, 3-phase. SO-Hz., induction molar bas a -starting currcm which is 5 Limes iL~ t'uU-load 
current when dlrecl.1y switched on. Wh~,1 will be the percentage reduction in stru·clng torque if (a) 
star-delta switch is used for Marting (b) :.1uto-1.ransformcr with a 60 per cesit tapping is used for 
starring? tFlecfn'ral 1'ech1111/ogy-lll, Gwalior U11lv • . 'Vu~. 1917) 

7. Explain how the perfomta.nce of inductior, momr c:Jn be predicted by circh; diugram. Draw the circle 
diagram for a ) .. phase, mesh-connected. 22.38 k\V, 500-V, 4-pole, 50-Hz induction motor. The data 
below give the measuremen~ of liJ)e curreot. volrage and readiog or 1wo wat1mctcr8 connected to 
measure the input : 
No load 500 V 
Shot1 circui1 100 V 

8.3 A 
32 A 

2.85 kW - 1.35 kW 
-0.75 kW 2.35 kW 

From the diagmm. l"ind the line CUJTtnt. power factor, cnicicncy and lhe maximum outpul. 

[83 A, 0.9. 88%, 50.73 kW] 4£/ectrical Mad,in,.,./1, Vikram Uuil'. UjjatJ /9771 
----

35.12. Starting of Slip-ring Motors 

These motors are practically always started with full line voltage 
applied across the stator terminals. T he value of starting current is 
adjusted by inuoducing a variable resistance in the rotor circuit. The 
controlling resismnce is in the fonn of a rheos~1t. connected in slru' 
(Fig. 35.22), the resistance being gradually cuH'>ut of the rotor circuit, 
as the motor gathers speed. h has been already shown that by 
increasing the rotor resistance, aot only is the rotor (and hence stator) 
current reduced at starting. but at t11e same time, the starting torque is 
aJso increased due lO improvement in power factor. 

The controlling rheosrnt is either of slud or conrnc,or type and 
Slip-ring electric motor 
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Rheostat 

Stator 

may be hand-operated or uu1orna1ic. The starter uoil usually 
includes a line switching comactor for the scator along with no
vohagc (or low- voltage) aud over-currenl pro1eclive devit-es. 
There is some form of imerlocki11g 10 ensure proper sequential 
operation of the line comactor and the starter. TI1is interlocking 
preveots the closing of stator contactor unlc.ss the sta11er is ·au 
in'. 

As said i;arl ier, the introduction or additional external 
resis1ance in the rotor circuit enables a slip-ring motor 10 de,•elop 
a high sWting torque with reasonably modcmte slan ing current. 
Hence, such motors can be started under load. This additional 
resistance is for ,tarting purpose only. It is graduolly cur ou, as 1J1e 
motor comes up to speed. 

Switch 
....__ J-~ Supply ...,,"" ___ ...c.;_.:__ __ 

' 
' ---------<> '"'.,~---------

Rotor 

' ' ' 

SlipRmgs 

Fig. 35.22 

' ' ' 

Rheos1a1 

The rings are, later oo, short-circuited ru1d brnshes lifted from them when motor run, under 
normal conditions. 

35.13. Starter Steps 

Let it be assumed. as usually it is in the case of starters. that (j) the motor starts against a consiant 
torque and (ii) that the rotor current fluctuates between fixed maximum and mi11imum values of 12.,., 
and l'!.t,w, re.."ipcc1-ively. 

In Fig. 35.23 is sbown one phase of tbe 3-phusc rheostat AB having II steps and lhc rotor circuit. 
Let R,. R., .... elc. be the 101a/ resis1anccs of U1e rotor circuit oa lhc firs~ second step ... etc. respectively. 
The resistances R1. R2 ••• ,etc.consist of rotor rnsistance per phase r2 and lhc external resistruices Pt• 
p2 .... e1c. Lee the corresponding values of slips bes" s2 . .• etc. at smcl No.1. 2 ... clc. Al tbe 
commencement of eacb step, the current is 12,,,,u and at lhe insrn.nt of leaving it. the currem is li,,i;,. . 
Let E2 be the standstill e.m.f. induced in each phase 9f the roto,·. When the handle touches first , tud, 
Lhc current rises to a maximum value 12,,,u.:,' so that 

= s,£2 ' 2miat -.~a:da:aa~~ 
)rRf +(.<1 X2J2J 

where s 1 = s lip at struling i.e. unity and x, = rotor reactance/phasc 
Then, before moving 10 stud No. 2, tl1e current is recluce.d 1012,,,;,, and slip changes 10 s, such thm 



E l - 2 
2m/Jr- I 2 2 

,; [(R1 I s2) + X 2 ) 

AJ; we now move to stud No. 2, the 
speed momcnt.arily remains c.he same, buL 
cucrem iises LO l z,mu bccau1,:e some J'esis
Lance is cut ouL 

£, 
Hence, I b~o = -., 't 
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- - e.'"'vi.,,, 

P.3 fl-2 O' °'7 
n•I 7 

? Studs : r-o:· B Slip Ring 
I n 

~ : 1 I ,Rotor Ph»sc 

I I 1- rl 
I I I R,. , Jt<R2 1 s2) " + X11 

After some time, the currem is again 
reduced to Ii.,,. a.nd Lhe s lip changes 
to s3 such that 

,, , , ~ 
1 ' ' R, ',, Smr 
I R, -i Point 

E., 
12,,.Jn = -.==,.-== 

2 ' l IU<2 ls,) +X2 

Flg. 35.23 

As we next move over to stud No.3, again current rises 1012,.,,,although speed remains momeo
tarily the '"me. 

I - £, 
lma.r -

2 2 ~r(R2 / s3) + X2] 
Similarly I - ~==£"'=== 2mln - I ., 2 vl(R3 /s4)" + X2 J 

AL tl1e last stud i.e. nth stud, /, = E,_ wheres •.... ,= slip under normal running 
Wltu ~ 2 2· -. 

v[(,2 is.,,..,) + X 2 J 
conditions. when external resistance is completely cm ouL 

It is round from above that 
£ -,=--.~~-....... 

[(R2 Is/ + Xii 

or R, _R2_ !!.i- ....... -R,, _1=R,,_ '1 
s1 s2 s1 S11 _l S11 sm,1.1 

Similarly. 
£ 

=.===,;.;,.== ... 
2 21 [(R,, _ /-",wu) + X1 

J'2 S3 S4 

From (i) and tii). we get 
s., s1 s.. R2 R1 R, r, 
~-~ - -"-- - - --· --· - - - · --K(say) s, - S2 - S3 - . ...... - R, - R, - R3 - . .... - R._, - . 

Now, From (i) it is seen that R1 = s, x r2 
s,,,.,x 

Now, st = l ac starling, when rotor is stationary. 

... ( ii 

... (ii) 

... (iii) 

:. R1 = rfs,,."". Hence, R1 becomes known in terms of rotor resistance/phase and nomwl s lip. 
From (iii\, we obtain 

R, = KR1 ; R3 = KR2 = K2R1 ; N, = KR,= K3R1 and r2 = KR,,_ 1 = K"- ' . R, 
,...,1 - l r., 

or r, = n , -
... smn., 
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K = (s,ntU) lln -
1 where II is the number of starter studs. 

The resistances of variolls sections can be found as given below : 

' p1 = R1 - R1 =R1 -KR1=(1 -K)R1 ;p1 =R~- R3 =KR1-KR1 =Kp
1 

p3 = R3 - R, = K' p1 etc. 
P, r, Hence, it is seen from above that 

ifs""" is known for the assumed value 
f 2m,A.i: of the starting current. then II can 
be calculated. 

2 Wv -1:,J-vW\,-<!'";4-W,,--,~ 

Example 35.n. Ca/c11/ate the 
steps in a 5-srep rotor resistance 
starter for a 3 phase i1ultlction mo(..Qr. 
The slip m 1/te mtaimum starting cur
rem is 2% with slip-ring short-cir
cuited and the resistance per r<>1or 
phase is 0.02 Q . 

Solution. Here. .,,,, .... = 2% 

= 0.02; ' 1 = 0.02 !l, tr = 6 

Fig. 35.24 

R 1 = Lota.I resistance in rotor c.ircuiu'phase on firs! stud 
= rfs,,,,u = 0.02/0.02 = I Q 

Now, K = (.,_/1
·-

1= (0.02/ 5 = 0.4573 
R1 = I Q ; R2 = KR1 = 0.4573 X I= 0.4573 Q 

r, ~ Rotor 
Phase 

R3 = KR1 = 0.4573 x 0.4573 = 0.2091 Q; R4 = KR3 = 0.4573 X 0.2091 = 0.0956 Q 

R5 = KR• = 0.4573 x 0.0956 = 0.0437 Q; r1 = KR5 = 0.4573 x 0.()437 = 0.02 Q (as given) 
The resiscanccs of various starter sections arc as found below : 

P, = RI - R2 = I - 0.4573 = 0.5427 n. P2 = R2 - R3 = 0.4573 -0.2091 = 0.2482 0 
P, = R_, - R, = 0.2091 - 0.0956 = O.lUS 0 ; p, = R4 - R5 = 0.0956 - 0.0437 = 0.0SJY 0 
P, = R5 - r2 = 0.0437 - 0.02 = 0.0237 U 
The resistances of various secti(ins are shown in Fig. 35.24. 

35.14. Crawling 

h has been found that induction motors. panicularly the squirrel-cage type, sometimes exhibit a 
lendency to nm stably at speeds as low as one-seventh of their synchronous speed N,. This phenom
enon Is known us crnwling of an induction motor. 

This action is due to Lhe fact Llmt the a.c. winding of the stator produces a nux wave. which is nol 
a pure sine wave. II is a complex wave consisting of a fundamemaJ wave. which revolves synchro 
nously and odd barrnonics like 3rd, 5th, and 7th etc. which rotate either in the fo1ward or backward 

, direction at N, I 3, N, I 5 aml N, I 7 speeds respectively. As a result, in addition to 1he fundame111al 
torque, harmonic torques are also developed, whose synchronous speeds are I/11th of tl,c speed for 
the fundamental !Or<JuC i.e. N_, / 11, where n is the order of the harmonic torque. Since 3rd hannonic 
currents are absem in a balanced 3-phase system. they produce no rotating field and, therefore. oo 
torque. Hence, 101al motor torque has three components : Ci) the fundamental torque, rotating wi1h 
the synchronous speed N., (ii) 5th hannonic torque* rotating at N, I 5 speed and (iii) 7th harmonic 
torque, having a speed of N, 17. 

------------------------------
• The magnitude of 1hi: hannonic torques ls 11,/ of lhe fundamental torque. 



Now, 1he 5th hannonic currents have a 
phase difference of 5 x 120" = 60()0 = - 120° 
in three stator windings. The revolving 
lield, set up by them. rotates in the reverse 
direction a1 N, I 5. The forward speed or 
the rotor col'responds to a slip gl'eater than 
LOO%. The small amount of 51h harmonic 
reverse torque produces a braking action 
and may be neglected. 

The 7th harmonic currents in 1he three 
stator windings have a phase di!Terence of 
7 X 120" = 2 X 360" + 12()" = 120°. TI1cy 
set up a fol'ward ro1ating field, with a 
syocbronous speed equal to l /7th of the 
synch ronous speed of the fundamental 
torque. 

lfwe neglect all higher hannonics, thc 
resulwnt 1orque caJL be taken as equal to die 
sum of the fundamental lOrque and the 7th 
harmonic torque, as shown in Fig. 35.25. It 
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is seen that Lhe 7th hannonic torque reaches its maximum ()OSilive value just before I /7th synchro
nous speed N.,, beyond which it becomes negative in value. Consequently. the resulu1n1 torque char
acteristic shows a dip which may become very pronounced witb certain slot combinations. lf tbc 
mechanical load on the shaf1 involves a constant load torque, it is possible 1hat the torque developed 
by 1lle mol()r may fall below this load torque. When Ibis happens, the motor will not accelcrJLe uplo 
its normal speed bu1 will remain running at a speed, which is nearly l/71h of i1s full-speed. 11,is is 
referred 10 as crawling of the mo1or. 

35.1 5. Cogging or Magnetic Locking 

Inner Dge i ,--Outer Cage 
Low R t High R 

High X~~X 

~ d 

Fig. 35.26 Fig. 35.27 

Double-cage, 30·kW, 400/440.1/, 3-1, 960 r.p.m. squirrel-cage mot0<. (Couttosy : Jvoti Ltd .. Baroda) 
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The rotor of a squirrel-cage motor sometimes refuses to stan at all. panicu1arly when the voltage 
is low. This happens when tl1e number of stator teeth S1 is equal 10 the number of rotor teeth S

2 
and 

is due to the magnetic locking between the stator and roto,· teeth. 111at is why this phenomenon is 
sometimes referred to as teeth-locking. 

It is found that the reluctance of the magnetic path is minimum when the stator and rotor teeth 
face each otlier ralhcr Lhan when the teeth of one elemeot are opposite to the slots on the other. It is 
in such positions of minimum reluctance, Lhat the rotor Lends to remain fixed and thus cause serious 
trouble during struting. Cogging of squirrel cage motors can be easily overcome by making the number 
of rotor slots prime to the number of stator sloL<. 

35. 16. Double Squirrel Cage Motor 

The main disadvantage of a squirrel-cage motor is its poor starting torque, because of iL, low 
r0tor resistance. The starring torque could be iocreased by baving a cage of high resistance, but then 
tl1e motor will have poor efficiency under normal n ,oning conditions (because there will be more 
rowr Cu losses). TI1e difficulty with a cage motor i.s that its cage "is permanently $hc.>rt .. circuited, so no 
external resis1ance can be introduced temporarily in its rotor circuit during starling period. Many 
efforts have been made to build a squirrel-cage motor which should hnve a high starling torque without 
sacrificing its electrical efficiency, under 
normal running conditions. The result is 
a motor, due to Boucheort, which has two 
independent cages 011 u,e same rotor, one 
inside the other. A punching for such a 
double cage rotor is shown in Fig. 35.26. 

0 0.25 

DoubleCag 

Speed % OF N,- -+ 
0.5 0.75 1.0 

The 0111er cage consists of bars of a 
h1"gl, .. resista11ctt metal. whereas the inner 
cage has low-resistance copper bars. 

!j 1-----,-----1-----1~...,--\---, 

Hence, ouLCrcage has high resistance 
aod low ratio of reactance-lo-rcsislant·c, 
whereas the inner cage has low resistance 
but., being situoted deep in the rotor, has 
a large ratio of reactance-to-resislllncc. 
Hence, the outer cage develops maximum 
wrque at SLarLing, while the inner cnge 
does so at about 15% slip. 

As said earlier, at starting aod at large 

2' 
~ r-----.:.. , 
I§< 

l.0 0.75 0.5 

+- Slip 

slip values, frequency of induced e.m.f in Fig. 3S.28 • 

().25 0 

the ,·otor is high. So the reactance of the inner co,ge (= 2!t/ l.) and Lherefore, its impedance are boih 
high. Hence, very little currem flows in iL Most or tbe srnrting current is confined Lo outer cage, 
despite it.s high resistance. Hence, the motor develops a high starting torque due to high-resistance 
ooter cage. Double squiJT<~l-cagc motOr is shown in Fig. 35.27. 

As the speed increases, the frequency of the rotor e.m.f. decreases. so that U1e reactance and 
hence tl1e impedance of inner cage decreases and becomes very small, under nom1al nmning conditions. 
Mos1 of the curre111 then flows through it and hence it develops the greater pan of the motor torque. 

Lo fact when speed is aormal, frequency of rotor e.111.f. is so small that the reactance of both 
cages is practically negligible. Thecurrenl ls canicd by <wo cages in parallel, giving a low combined 
resistance. 

Hence. it has been made possible to construcl n single machine, which hns a good starting torque 
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with reasonable stuning current and which maintains high efficiency and good speed regulation. 
under normal opcrnting conditions. 

The Lorquc•speed characteristic of a double cage motor may be approximately taken to be the 
sum or two motors. one having a high·resi>tancc rotor and the other a low•rcshtancc one (Fig. 35.28). 

Such motor,, are panicularly useful where frequent starting under heavy loads is required. 

35.17. Equivalent Circuit 

The two rotorcogcscan be considered m parallel, if ii is assumed that both cages completely link 
the main flux. ·n,e equivalent circuit for one pbuse of tho mtor, a.• referred to slfilor, is shown in Fig. 
35.29. If the magnetising ClUYCDI is neglected. lhen the figure is sin1plilicd 10 thar shown in Fig. 
35.30. Hence, R,,'ls and R/ls are resistances of outer and inner rotors as referred to stator respectively 
and X0' and X,' Lheir reattnnces 

Total impedance a.~ referred to primary ,s given by 

2-it = R1 + j x, + II z,· ~ II Zo' =Rt+ j x, + 
2;'20' 

'Zo' + Z,' 
R, z X 1 

~ I _,~ t 1.,. Staior R'o 
s 

Rotor ROlor 

Fig. 35.29 Fig. 35.30 

Example 35.2.,. A double-cage inductio11 motor hos tlrefollo.vi11g eq11ivt1/e111 circuit plirmnetas. 
all of wlric/1 are phase l'al11e., referred ta the primary: 

Primary R1 =IO Xt :30 
Outer cage Ro' = J n Xo' = I n. 
l1111er Cllge R/ = 0.6 0 X( = 5 0. 
77,e primary is rlelta•r.on11erted and supplie,J from 440 V. Calculate tire swrting torque and 1111: 

l(lrque whe11 nmnillg tit a slip of 4%. The magnetising ,·11rre11t may IJe neglected. 

Solution. 

Refer LO Fig. 35.3 1 
(i) Al ,tart, s = 

z,,, 

Current / phase 

Torque 

= I + j 3 + 1/(3 + j I) + 1/(0.6 + j 5) 

= 2.68 + i 4.538 n 
= 440 / (2.682 + 4.5382) in= 83.43 A 
= 3 X 83.432 X (2.68- I) 

= 35,000 S) nch wall. 
(ilJ whens = ~ per cent 

,n 3n 

Fig. 35.31 

In this case, opproximole torque may be found by neglecting the outer cage impedance altogether. 
However, it docs carry some curren~ which is o.lmost entirely dclermined by its resistance. 
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1,11 = I+ j 3 + 1/(3/0.04) + 11)0.6/0.04 + jS) = 13.65 +} 6.45 

Current/phase = 44-0/(13.652 + 6.452
)

112 = 29.14 A 

Torque= 3X29.142 x( l3.65- l)= J2,000"}nch nolt. 

Example .,5.H. Ar swndsri/1, the equfra/enr impedance of inner and outer cages af a double· 
cage ro1or a,.._ (0.4 + j2) n and (2+ J0.4) n 11!specri1•ely. Ca/cu/au the m1io of torques protluced by 
the rwo ca8es (i) at standstill (i1) at 5% slip. ,.Elect ~lachines-U, l'unjnb Lnh'. 191!91 

Solution. The equivalent circuit for one phase is shown in Fig. 35.32. 
{I) .\t ,tnnd.,lill.-' = I 

Impedance of inner cage =Z, = Jo.42 + 22 =2.040 

lmpednncc or outer cage = Zo = J22 + 0.41 = 2.04 n 
If 10 nnd /1 arc the current inputs of the two cages, then 

power input of inner cage. P1 = /1
2 R, = 0.4 !1

1 wan 

power input of outer cage. P0 = !0
1 R0 = 2 /0

2 

torque of outer cage, T0 _ !ii_=~ = 5 (~ )
1 

torque of inner cage, r, - P; 0.41; 11 

= 5(~)
1 

=5(2.04)
1 

=5 
Z0 2.04 

<ii) Wh,•n , = 0.05 

Fig. 35.32 

2o = JH~ls) 1 + X~I = JC2/0.0S)2 +0.42 = 40.Q 

Z, = Jt(R,f s)
2 + X1

21 = J(0.4/0.05)2 + 22 = 8.25 0 

!_g_ Z1 8.25 
, , = z. = 40 =0.206 

2 2 2 2 
P0 = l0 R0 /s:40/0 ;P1=1, R,ts=8!1 

r. = ~ = 
40 

',; = s (!.a.J = s co.206)2 = 02 1 
7i ,: sr 1, • 
r0 • 11 • 0.21 : 1 

'• R 2/S 
s 

x. j0.4 

IL is seen from above, that the outer cage provides maximum torque at SWJ1.ing, whereas inner 
cage does so later. 

E.,ample 35.25. A double-cage rotor has two indepe,ufem cages. Ignoring mutual co11pli11g 
be/llleen cages, estimate the torque in S)71Chronous walls per phase (i) at standstill and at 5 per cenl 
slip. gfren that the equivalent sramfstill impedance of the inner cage is (0.05 + j 0.4) ohm per phau 
and of th• 0111er cage (0.5 + j 0.1) olvn per phau and that tire rotor eq11frale111 induced e.mf. per 
phase is 100 Vat .rtandsti/1. 

Solution. The equivaleot circuit of the double-cage rotor is shown in Fig. 35.33. 
cil .\t ,candslill. s = I 

The combined impedance of the two cages is 

z = 2c7,, 
Zo+Z, 
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where Zo = impedance of 1he ouier cage 
I, 

2 impedance of the inner cage 

r 
• • = ~b z = 

(0.5 + j 0.1) (0.05 + j 0.4) 
(0.55 + j 0.5) 

J()QV 
= 0.1705 + j 0.191 ohm 

Jo.11os2 +0. 19 12 =0.256n z = 

Rotor current /2 = 100/0.256 A: Combined resistance R2 = 
0.1105 n 

To,·que al s!llndstill in synchronous watts per phase is 

= t/ R1 = ( o'.~6 r X 0.1705 = 26,000 syru:h waits 

tii) Here s = 0.05 

X; j0.4 

Flg. 35.33 

2 = 
(_QJ.. + jo.1)(0·05 + 10.4) 
O.OS _ o.os = 1.0 I + j 0.326 ohm 

(o.o? + O.:,_ + i o.s) 
0.:, 0.0:, 

z = 

Combined resistance R2 = I.OJ Q; rotor cucreni = 100/1.06 A 
Torque in synchronous wans per phase is 

= t/ R2= (100/J.06)2 x I.I = 9,000 synch.watt. 

1347 

''10.5 -!s -
X. J'0.1 

Example 35.26. In a double-cage induction motor, if the outer cage has an Impedance at 
standstill of (2 + j 1.2) ohm, determine the slip at which the two cages develop equal 10rques if rhe 
iflner cage has ar, impedance of (0.5 + j 3.5) ohm or sta,tdsrill. 

(Eledric 'lachines, Osmanla Uni,. 1991) 

Solution. Let s be the slip at which two cage develop equal torques. 

Then 2
1 

= ~(2/ s)2 + 1.22 and 2
2 
= ..j~(0_.5_/-s)_2_+_3-.5-2 

t = z~ = (4/s2)+1.44 (
1 )

2 
(z )

2 
co.2s1i)+3.5

2 

2 Power input 10 ou1er cage P1 = !1 R/s 

P, = / 2 xl, p -I 2 X 0.5 
I • ,- ? -s - - s 

I; 
.!i=(~ Jx4 

2 ? 

= 
(0.25/ S ) + 3.5- X 

4 
T1 P., / 2 ( 4/ i) + l.44 

As T, = T2 
4 

( 
0.:2:' + 12.25 }4 2 + 1.44 = s = 0.251= 25.J o/, 

s 

Example .JS.27. 11te resistance and reacta11ce ( equivalelll) va1"es of a double-cage induction 
motor for swror, outer and inner cage ore 0.25, 1.0 and 0.15 ohm resis1a11ce a11d 3.5, zero and 3.0 
ohm reactaJtee respectively. Find tl1e ,rtarti11g 1orque if the phase voltage is 250 V a11d the synchronous 
speed is /000 r.p.m. (I.F..F.. London) 

Solullun. The equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 35.34 where magnetising curren1 has been 
neglected. At starting, s = I 
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Impedance of Olltcr cage '4' = ( 1 + j 0) 
[mped8!lceofinner cage Z/ = (0.15 +j3) 
The two impedances are in parallel. Hence, their equivalent 

impedance 
, Z0'Z,' (1 + .i0)(0.15+ jJ) 

z1 = Z
0
'+Z/ = (l +j 0)+(0. 15+j3) 

= 0.889 + j 0.29 
Stator impedance= (0.25 + j 3.5) 
:. total impedance ,;,, = (0.889 + j 0.29) + (0.25 + j 3.5) 

= (1.14 + j 3.79) .Q (approx.) 

Fig. 35.34 

Current / = phase voltage = 250 + j O = 18.2 - j 60.5 = 66.15 A 
rotal phase impedance 1. 14 + j3.79 

Rotor Cu loss/phase = (cw·rentJ2 x total resistance/phase of rwo rotors 
= 66. [52 

X 0.889 = 3.890 W 

Towl Cu loss in 3-pbases = 3 x 3890 = 11,670 W 

Now. rotor input= rotor Cu loss ~ At starting, s = I 
$ 

rotor input= 11 ,670 W 

Also T,,,,., x 21t N5 = l 1.670 or 

11,670 synchronous wans 
ll.670 i.,,,.= 2 rrx(IOOO/GO) = 111.6 N-m (appt-ox.) 

Note. If 1or<1uos developed by the rwo ro1or.; sepirrately arc required, then find £2 (fig. 35.34), then 11 and 
12. Knowing these values. T1 aud T2 can be found as given in pcevious example. 

~:~ample 35.28. A double-cage i>1ductio11 moror has Ille following equh!alelll circuil para111e1ers 
all of which are pltase ,,aJues referred to the 
primary: , , In 2.sn 

.,.,.,, .,_ ,,., ...... u,".....,_t ~' ~t 
Primary : R 1 = J ohm xi = 2.8 ohm 'f lo r, , 1. 

Ourer cage : R/ = 3 ohm Xo' = 1 .0 ohm n ~ 5 ~~ .. - i p.:< 

illner cage : R,' = 0.5 ohm X/ = 5 ohm 
400

V G> · B ~ ~ 2;, 
The primt11y is della•co11nec1ed and sup· 1 [ J 

2
' 

plird from 440 V. Ct,lcu/.a1e tlw sta11ing tol'que ·, X, j.is Xo jl 
a,ul rhe torqu, when running at a slip of 4 per l r, 
cent~ 111e magneshing hranch can he assumed ,......-4 .... _. ____ ... e----L~ 
connected across the primary tcnni,Ja/s. 

!Eleclrlcal Machines-IL Soutl, Gujarat 
Univ. 1987) 

Fig. 35.35 

Solution. The equivalent circuit for one phase is shown in Fig. 35.35. ll should be noted that 
mngnetising impe.dance Zi, has no bearing on the 1orque and speed and hence, can be neglecled so far 
as these two quantities arc concerned 

(i) At stand,tlU s = I 

~' = 

= 

Zut = 
= 

Z0'Z,' _ (3 + j 1.0) (0.5 + j 5) 
'lo' + Z/ - (3.5 + j6) 

l.67+j 1.56 
Z1 + Z2' =(I+ j2.8) + (1.67 + j 1.56) 
(2.67 + j 4.36) = 5.1 L 58.5° 
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Voltage per phase. v, = 440 V. Since stator is del1a-connected. 
11' = v ,tz,11 = 440/5. J L ss.s· = 86.27 L - ss.s· 

Combined resistance R, = 1.6 n 
staning torque per phase = 1/ R2 = 86.272 x J .67 = 12,430 -.1 neh. wau. 

(iii when , = 0.04 

Z,,' = (3/0.04) + j 1.0 = 75 + j 1.0; Z/ = ( 0.5/0.04) + j 5 = 12.5 + j 5 

7 , = Zo'Z,' = (75+jl.0)(12.5 + j5J = 
103 

.
367 ..,,_ Z,

1
' + Z/ (87.5 + j6) .. + J . 

Z01 = Z1 + Zi,' = (l + j 2.8) + (10.3 + j 6.47) ~ 11.3 + j 6.47 = 13.03 L 29.8° 
1; = v ,rz,11 = 440J t3.03 L 29.8° = 33.76 L - 29.s• 

combined resistance R. = I 0.3 n 
:. full-load torque-per phase= I{ R2 = 33.762 x 10.3 = lJ.740 synch. watt~ 

Obviously. starting torque is higher than full -load torque. 

Tutorial Problems 35.4 

1. C;tlculatc Lhc steps in a 5-section rotor star1e1· of a 3-p.hase induc.ti<1n motor for which 1he SIRrLiug 
cnn-ent should not exceed I.he fuJJ-lvad current, the full-load slip is 0.018 and the rotor resistance is 
0.0 15 Q per phase 

P, = 0,16 n , P, = 0.206 n , p, = 0.092 n . p, = 0.0~2n: p, ; o.01ss n 
(Flt.•c:1rical Mac:hbiery•11l, Ura/a Unir. Apr. l9i6 t 

?. llie Full-load slip of a 3-phasc double-cage indUi::tjon moLOr is 6% .:ind the two cages have uupedances 
of (3.5 + j 1.5) n 1:md (0.6-t j 7.0) n respect.ivc1y. Neglecting stator impedanc~ :ind maguetising 
c11rre1H. caJculatc the starting torque in tenns of full~load torque. l79% I 

J. In a double-cnge induction motor. if the oulcr cage has an impedance at standstill of (2 + j 1) ohm 
nod the inner cage nn impedance of (0.5 + j 5) n, determine the slip ac which the two cages develop 
equal torques. 117,7<:1 I 

4. The two independem cages of o rot0r hnve the re.spec;live standsti11 impedance of t3 + j l) ohm and 
( I + j 4) ohm. Wh:11 proportion of the toinl IO[que is due lo 1he outer cage (a) ul starting and (b) ut a 
fracLional slip or O.OS '!(101 83.6% lb) 25.8%] 1Pn11dp/~ of E/w. £11gg.l, Jodal'p11r V11il. 1975t 

~. An induction motor has a c!ouble cage rotol" with equjvalem impedance m srnnd~lill of (l.0 + j 1.0) 
and (0.2 + j 4.0) ohm. E'ind lhe relative value or ,orque given by each cage at a slip of 5%. 

[la) <IO.J (b) O.~ : 11 (l:l,•<1riral Muchin•s-l. GwuUo,· U11fr. No•·. 1977) 

35.18. Speed Control of Induction Motors· 

A 3-pbase i11duction motor is pracLically a constant-speed machine, more or less like a d.c. shun! 
motor. The speed regulation of an induction motor (having low resistance) is usually less than 5% at 
full-load. However, lhere is ooe difference of practical impo11ance between the two. Whereas d.c. 
shunt motors can be made to run at any speed within wide li,nits. with good efficiency and speed 
regulation, merely by manipulating a simple field rheostat. the same is not possible witli induction 
motors. In their case, speed rcducLion is aCC(>mpanied by a co1Tesponding loss of efficiency and good 
speed regulation. That is why it is much easier 10 build a good adjustable-speed d.c. shunt motor than 
an adjustable speed induction motor. 

Differeu• methods by which speed control of induction motor.; i, achieved, may be grouped 
under two main headings : 

• For Electronic Coo<rol or AC Motor.. ple<1se cousult lhc rclcvunl chapter of this book. in vol. Ill . 
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I. Conlrol from slarur ,ide 

la> by changing the applied voltage 

(r > by changing the number of stator poles 

2. Control from rotor side 

(di rotor rheostat control 

!b > by changing the applied frequency 

{t' \ by operating two motors in concatenation or cascade 
(/) by injecting an e.m.f. in the rotor circuit. 

A brief desctiption of these methods would be given below ; 

\II) Changing A pplicd Voltage 

This method, though the cheapest and the easies~ is rarely used becallse 

til a large cbarige in voltage is required for a relatively small ch,1nge in speed 

(ii) this large change in voltage will result in a large change in the llux density thereby seriously 
disturbing the magnetic conditions of the motor. 

(bl <:hanging the Applied F1t,1uency 

This method is also used very r'Jrely. We have seen that the synchronous speed of an induction 
motor is given by N, = 120 jTP. Clearly, the synchronous speed (and hence the running speed) of an 
induction motor can be changed by changing the supply frequency f However. this method could 
only be used in cases where the induction motor happens to be the only load on the generators, in 
which case, the supply frequency could be controlled by controlling the speed of the prime movers of 
the generators. 8111, here again the range over which the mo1or speed may be varied is limited by the 
economical speeds of the prime movers. This method bas been used 10 some exlent on electrically
driven ships. 

{Cl Cltaugiug the '<umber of Stator Pole~ 

This method i~ easily 11pplicable 111 rquitT<'i-cag, momr., because the squirrel-cage rotor adop1s 
i1self Lo any reasonable number of stator poles. 

From the above equation ii is also clear that the synchronous (and hence the running)spced of an 
induction motor could also be changed by changing the number of stator poles. This change of 
number of poles is achieved by having two or more entirely independent stator windings in the same 
slo1s. Each winding gives a different number of poles and hence different synchronous speed For 
example, a 36-slol stator may have two 3-<i> windings, one wilh 4 poles and the other with 6-poles. 
With a supply frequency of 50-Hz, 4-pole winding will giveN,= 120 x 5014= 1500 r.p.m. and the 6-
pole winding will giveN,= 120 x 5016= 1000 r_p.m. Motors with four independent stator winding are 
also in use and Ibey give four different synchronous {and hence running) speeds. Of course. one 
winding is used at a time, the others being entirely disconnected. 

• 
Titis metltod has been used for elevator motors. traction motors and also for small motors driving 

machine tools. 

Speeds in the ratio of 2: 1 can be produced by a single winding if wound on the consequent-pole 
principle. lo thnt case, each of Lhe two stator windings can be connected by a simple switch to give 
two speeds, each, which means four speeds in all. For example, one s1a1or winding may give 4 or 
$-poles and the other 6 or 12-poles. For a supply frequency of 50-Hz, the four speeds will be 1500, 
750, 1000 aod 500 r.p.m. Another combination. conunonly used, is to gmup 2- and 4-pole winding 
with a 6- and 12-pole winding. which give.~ four syn~hronous speeds of 3000, 1500, I (JOO and 500 
r.p.m. 

(dl Rutor KJ1eo,t11t Control 

In this method (Fig. 35.36), which is applicable lo slip-ring motors alone, the motor speed is 
reduced by introducing an ex1cmal resistance in the rotor circuiL For this purpose. the rotor starter 
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may be used, provided it is concinuously rated. This method i.v, i11 fact, ,imilar tu the armature 
rl,eustat cor1trol 111Nhod of d.r. s/11mt motnr.v. 

ll has been 
shown in Art 
34.22 that near 
synchronous 
speed (i.e. for very 
small s lip value), 
T « slllz. 

IL is obvious 
that for a given 
torque, slip can be 
increased i.e. 
speed can be 

3-Phase. o-~ -~ 
Supply 0 ~ 

Fig. 35. 36 

decreased by increasing the rotor resistance R2• 

One serious disadvantage of this method is that with increase in rotor resistance. fR losses also 
increase wltich decrease the operating efficiency of the motor. ln fact, the loss is directly proportional 
to the reduction in Lhc speed. 

The second disadvantage is the double dependence of speed, nol only on Hz but on load as weU. 
Because of the wastefulness of this method, it is used where speed changes are needed for short 

periods only. 

F:xnmple 35.29. The rotor of a 4-pole, 50-Hz slip-ring induction motor has a resistance of 0.30 
{J per pht1se and runs m 1440 rpm. at full load. Calculate the external resistance per phase which 
11111st be added ro lower the speed ro 1320 rpm, the wrq11e being 1/te same as before. 

(AdvnnL-ed Elect. Machines AMIE Scc.EJ992} 

. . K sR, 
Solution. The motor torque ts given by T = ---..._~ Ri + (s X2)2 

wbere r is the exlemaJ resistance per phase, added to tbe rolor circuit 
Since T1 = T2 K s,IR2 = Ks2 I (R2 + r) or (Ri + r)/ R2 = s2 / s , 
Now, N, = 120 x 50/4 = 1500 rpm; N 1 = 1440 rpm; N2 = 1320 rpm 

:.s1 = (1500 - 1440)/1500 = 0.04; s2 = ( 1500 - 1320)/1500 = 0.12 

0.3 + r 0.12 
"'o.J = 0.04 

r= 0.6il 

Example .l$_'l}, A certai,1 3-pltase. 6-pole, 50-Hz i1uluc1ion 11w1or wlte11 fully-loaded, ru/1.S wirlt 
a slip of 3%. Fi11d the value of the resistance necessary in series per phase ofr/,e rotor ro reduce rhe 
speed by 10%. Assw,,e rhat the resistance of the rotor per phase is 0.2 ohnc 

(F:leetrical 1>'.ngineering-11 (M), Bangnlore ( lniv. 1?89) 

Solutl·oo. T __ Ks R2 _ K, R2 _ Ks l . ( X 1 --- - - negecung s 21 
Ri+(sXz)2 Ri - R2 

:. T1 = 16·1 I R2 and T2 = K s2 / (~ + r) where r is the external resistance per phase added to the 
rotor circuit. 

Since 

Now. 

r, = 1'2, Ks,/ R2 = K Szl(Rz + r)or (R2 + r)IR1 =S2l s, 
N, = 120 x 5016 = 1000 rpm., s1 = 0.03, N1 = 1000 (I - 0.030) = 970 rpm. 
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N2 
0.2 + r 

0.2 

= 970 - I 0% of 970 = 873 rpm., s2 = (1000 - 873)/1000 = 0.127 

0.1 27 
= 0.03 : r = 0.65 n. 

(t) Cm,c.,dc or C'oncolcnatiou or Tandem Operalioo 

In ll1is method, two motors al'e used (Fig. 35.37) and are ordinarily mounted on the sameshafl, .m 
1/,af both nm at 1hr sam, ,peed (or else they may be geared togelhcr). 

'lbestalor winding of the main motor A is connected to ll,e mains in lhe usual way, while ll1at of 
lhe auxiliary motor B b fed from lhe rotor circuit of motor A. For satisfactory operation, the main 
motor A should be phase-wound i.e. of slip-ring type with s1ator10 rotorwillding ratio of I : I, so lliat, 
in addition to concatena1ion, each motor may be. ruo from the supply mains sepamtely. 

Tbet·c are at least lhrec ways (and some-
times four ways) in which Ilic combination may 
be run. 

Main motor A may be run separately 
from the supply. In that case, the syncllronous 
speed is N,., = 120.f IP, where P., = Number 
of stator poles of motor A. 

2. Auxiliary motor B may be run 
separately from the mai1,s (with motor A being 
disconnected). ln that case. synchronous speed 
is N,•= 120Xf/ Pb where P•= Number of 
stator poles of motor 8. 

3. The combination may be con11ec1ed 
in cumulative cascade i.e. in such a w:iy lhat 

I 
J-t 

--.-' -1 r- -- Supply 

!' 
f' 

Motor 
A 

I 

Slip Ring 

Motor 
13 

I 
_J 

the phase ro1a1ion of the s1aio,· fields of both Fig. 35. 37 
motors is iu Lhc same direction. The syncbro-
noos speed of tl1e cascaded set, in this cnse. is N >< = 120 jl(P

0 
+ P • ). 

Pnmf 
Let N = actual speed of c<,ncalenated set; 

N,,,. = synchronous speed of motor A. i1 being independent of N. 

Clc~rly, the relatise speed of rotor A with respect to its stn1or field is (N,
0 

- N). Hence. Ilic 
frequency f' of the induced e.m.f. in rotor A is given by 

f'=N.,-Nxf 
N,,, 

"/1,is is a/.w, Ille freq11e11cy of //,e e.mJ. applied In tit~ stator of motor B . Hence, the synchro
nous speed of mntor 8 with tltis input frequency is 

L' 120 (N - N) f 
N • = 120 " ... ({) 

P,, P,, X N :;<r 

(Note lJ-1.at N I is not equal to /\~11 which is the synchronous speed of motor 8 with suppJy frequency/). 

TI1i~ will induce an e.m.f. of frequency. say.f" io the 11)1or 8. lts value is found from the fact tl1at 
1he stator and roto, frequc.ncies are proportional io the speeds of stator licld and the r()lor 

I" = N' -, NJ 
N 

Now. on no-load. the speed of rolor 8 is al most equal 10 its synchronous speed, so that the 
frequency of induced e.m.f. is. to a ru:sr approximation, zero. 



From ( i) above 

I lcncc, rrum (ii) abuvc, 
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J" = 0, or N' - N J = 0 or N' = N 
N' 

N' = 120 f (N,• - N\ 120 f (i -..1:!.._) 
P,, X N/l'IJ P,, Nhl 

!]Of(1- t!_) = N or 
P,, N,a 

Putting N., = 120JTP
0

, we gel 
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... ciit 

120/ = N(l+..!.,,_ x l20/)=N( l +P,.):.N= 110/ 
P,, 120/ Pb P,. <P,, + Pb) 

Concalenulcd sp<cd ol Ll1e set = 120 f I (P., + P • ) 
llo\l the Set Slurb '! 

When the cJScodcd set is ,cnrtet.l. the voltage at frequency Ji, applied 10 the stator winding of 
machine A An induced e.m f, ol the same frequency is produced in rotor A which is ,upplicc.l 10 
nu:<iliary motor 8 Both !he motors develop a forwurd 10rque. As the shafl speed rises. the rotor 
frequency of mow, A falls and so does tbe synchrouou, speed or motor 8. TI1e set settles down 10 a 
,table ,peed when the shaft speed becomes equal to the speed of rornling field of motor B. 

Con,idering load condicicms, wo li ncl Lhr11. the electrical power 1aken in by , wcor A is partly used 
10 meet its /2R and core losses and the rest is given to its rotor. The power given to rotor is further 
divided into two part,, : one pru-t, proportional to the speed of set i.e. N is converted into mechanical 
powcrund the other pan proportional to (N.., -N) is developed as electrical power at the slip f requcncy, 
und is passed on 10 the nuxliury motor 8, which uses ii for producing mechanical power and 10<.ses. 
Heuce, npproitimutcl}. the mechanical output. of the two motors are in the rntio N: (N ~ - N). /n/(w. 
;, t·i,mt:., ,,, dwt tlu ml!clumical mllpul.f an in 11,~ ralib t1/ lht 11111ubtr of ptJl~s of t/i, motorl . 

lt may be of imere,1 10 Ibo reader 10 know that JL can be proved that 

Ii) s = /"I/wheres= slip of the set referred lo its synchronous speed N_., .• 
= (N,..-NllN., 

fiil s = s,.s11 

where ,., and•• arc ,lip> of two motors. referred to their respective stators i.e 
N,. - N d N' - N 

Su = ao sh= N N,1, 
Cout·lu,ion 

We ran bricny note the main conclu.sions drawn from the above discussi~n : 

(ill the mechrmical outputs of the 1wo moton; 11re 111 the ratio of their number of poles. 

lbt <=.rlj (cl .r =• • .s. 
4. The fourth pos.,ible connection is ihedifleremial c(JJ;cafle. In this method, the phase m1ation 

of ,rntor field of the motor B is opposite 10 !hat or the stator of motor A. This re,·ersal of 
pha,sc rowtion of stator of mo1or 8 is obtained by interchanging ,my of its lwo lead,. It can 
he proved in the same way us above, that for this method of connection, 1he synchronous 
speed or tlie set is 

N,,r = 120//(P.,-P0 ) 

As the di(l"crentinlly-ca:,cuded ~el has a very smnll or ,.ero starting torque, this method is rarely 
used . Moreover, the above expression for synchronous speed becomes meaningless for P. = P6• 

E"tnmpl, 35- 11 . 71l'O 50-H:.. 3-1/1 i11duc1io11 motors ha,,ing sit a11d/011r pale., resprctfrely are 
cumulatfrefy cnscatleJ, the 6-..polf' motor being connected to the main supply. Determinl! lhe 
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frequencies of ri,e rotor currenrs and tl,e slips referred to each s111ror field if the ser !,as a slip of2 per 
cent. (Elect. l\lachinery.IJ llladr.is Unh·. 1987) 

Solution. Syncbronous speed of set N"' = 120 x 50/ 10 = 600 r.p.m. 
Actual rotor speed N = ( I - s) N,, = ( I - 0.02) 600 = 588 r.p.m. 
Synchronous speed of the sraro,· field of 6·pole motor, N,. = 120 x 50/6 = 1000 r.p.m. 
Slip referred lo this srnror field is 

IOOO - 588 _ Cl 10 , 1 '" 
1000 - .4 _ or .. - ·< 

Frequency of' !he rotor currents of (>.pole motor f' = s.f = 0.412 x 50 = 20.6 Liz 

This is also !he frequency of stator currents of !he four pole motor. The synchronous speed of lhe 
stator of 4-pole motor is 

N' = 12Q x 20.6/4 = 618 r.p.m. 

This slip. as referred to the 4-pole motor, is s• 

The rrequeocy of rotor current of 4-pole motor is 

= 
N' - N 

N' 
618 -588 

618 
= 0.0485 or •1.85 "i-

f" = sbf' = 0.0485 x 20.6 = 1.0 H, (approx) 

As a check, f" = if= 0.02 x 50 = 1.0 Hz 

Example 3S.32. A 4-pole induction motor tmd a 6-pole induc1ion motnr are connected in 
cum1Llt1tive cascade. The frequency in rhe secondary cirwir of 1/ie 6-pole mof(Jr is observed to be 1.0 
Hi. Determi1ie the slip in eacl, machine and the combiiied speed of rhe set. Take supply freque11cy os 
50 Hi, I Electrical 1Vluchl11~r)·-U, Mudra., I niv. 19861 

Sululion. With reference 10 An. 35.18 (e) and Fig. 35.38 
N" = 120 x 50/(4 + 6) = 600 r.p.m . 

. , =!"If= 1150 = 0.02 
N = acLual speed of the concatenated set 

600 - N 

,.& 
--''-'--------- Soppiy 

0.02 = 600 or N = 5X!! r.p.n 

N,. = 120 x 50/ 4 = 1500 r.p.m. 
s. = (1500 - 588)/1500 

= 0.608 or 60.8 r;; 

!' = s0 f= 0.608 x 50 = 30.4 Hz 
N' = synchronous speed of 6-pole motor 

with frequency.(' 
= 120 x 30.4/6 = 608 r.p.m. 

I f' 
~ ~ llpRiog 

M::_w F f-, -fl-" 
f 

Fig. 35.38 

s,, = N' - N 608 - 588 = 0.033 or 3.3~ 
N' 608 

f' 
Muto, 

n 1--' 

Exaruple 35.33. The stator of a 6-pole moror is joined to a 50-Hz, supply and rhe 11U1chuie is 
mechanically coupled and joined in. cascade wirlt " 4-pole motor, Neglecting all losses, determine 
the speed and 0111p111 of rite 4-pole motor wlie11 tlie rota/ loot/ on 1he combinarion is 74.6 kW 

Solution. As all losses are neglected, the actual speed of !he rotor is assumed 10 be equal 10 the 
synchronous speed of the set. 

Now, N.« = 120 x 50/10 = 600 r.p.m. 
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As said earlier, mechanical outpms arc in the ratio of I.be number of poles of the motors. 
;, output of 4-pole 111otor = 74.6 x 4/10 = 29.84 kW 
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.F'~nmple 35.34. A cascaded set consists of two motors A 011d 8 will: .J poles and I> poles 
respectively. The 11w1or A is co1111ec1ed to a 50-Hz supply. Find 

(i) the speed of lhe set 

(ii) 1/:e eleciric power transferred to motor 8 when the inpllt to motor A is 25 k IV. Neglect 
losses.!Electric l\luchines-r, U1kal Unh. 1990I 

Solution. Synchronous speed of the set is" 
N., = 120j7(P0 +Pb)= 120 x 50/(6 + 4) = 600 r.11.m. 

(iii The outputs of lhc two motors are proportional to lhe number of I.heir poles. 
output of 4-pole motor 8 = 25 x 4/10 = JI) kW 

f}) I n,jecting an c.m.l'. in U1c Rotor Chwit 

In lhis method, lhe speed of an induction motor is controlled by injecting a voltage in the rotor 
circui~ it being of course, ncce.~sary for the injected voltage to have the same frequency as lhe slip 
frequency. There is, however, no restriction as lo the phase of the injected e.m.f. 

Wben we insert a voltage which is in pJ.a,c oppositwn 10 the induced rotor e.mJ'., it amounts to 
increasing the rotor resistance, whereas inserting a voltage which is in phase with the induced rotor 
e.m.f., is equivalent to dccreasit1g its resistance. Hence, by changing the phase of the injected e.m.f. 
and hence the rotor resistance, the speed can be controlled. 

3. ~ Supply 

I. 

I 
J 

Maio 
Motor 

M 

Flg. 35.39 

One such practical method of this type of speed control is Kramer system. as shown in Fig. 
35.39, which is used in the case of large motors of 4000 kW or above. It consist, of a rotary convener 
C which converts the low-slip frequency a.c. power into d.c. power, which is used to drive a d.c. shunt 
motor D, mechanically coupled to the main motor M. 

The main motor i_s coupled to the shaft of the d.c. shunt motor D. The slip-rings of M are 
connected to those of the rotary converter C. The d.c. output of C is used to drive 0 . Both C and D 

------- ----------------- ----- -
It is assumed that lhe two mot0tS n.re conoeclcd in cwnulative cascade .. 
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nre excited from the d.c. bus-bars or from an exciter. There is a field regulator which governs the 
back e.m.f. Eb of D and hence the d.c. polcatial Ill the com mu Lalor of C which further controls the slip
ang vollage and therefore. the speed of M. 

One big advantage of this method is that any speed, within the working range. can be obtained 
instead of only rwo or ct1ree, as with other methods of speed conlrOI. 

Yet anolher advantage is lhat if Lhe rotary converter is ()Ver-excited, it will mke a leading current 
which compensmes for the lagging currem drawn by main motor M and hence improves the power 
facwr of the system. 

___ _.,. ______ 3-tSupply 

1 
Motor 

M 

Slip Rings 

R.T. 

t- . i 

~J " ,.,. 
r I 

Fig. 35.40 

.. 
I -

'" 
~ 

Schcrbius 
Machine 

I 
:'I 

' • 3 
I 

In Pig. 35.40 is shown another method, known as Scherbius system. for controlLLng Llie speed of 
large induction motors. The slip energy is nol coavcrtcd into d.c. and then fed Lo a d.c. motor, rnther 
it is fed direclly to a special 3 -phase (o r 6-phase) a.c. commutator motor-called a. Scherbius machine. 

The polyphase winding of machine C is supplied with the low-frequency output of machine M 
through a regulating transfom1er RT. The conum1rntor motor C is a variable-speed motor and ils 
speed (and hence that o f M) is controlled by either varying tho tappings on RT or by adjusting the 
posit.ion of brushes on C. 

Tutorial Problems 35.5 

1. An ioduction motor has a doublewcage rotor with equjvaJem iinpeda1lces at sta.1dsti1l of ( 1.0 + j 1.0) 
und (0.2 + j 4.0) 0. Find Lhe relative values of torque given by each cage (ll) •t staning nod (b) 01 5 
% slip lia)40:I 1/>1 0.,1:1) Udo•. EleCL .lfaclti,m AMIE Sec. 11199/J 

2. The cages o( a double.cage induclion rnotor have s1:1ndstiU impedances of {3.5 + j 1.5) Q and (0.6 + 
j 7.0) n respectively. The full- load slip is 6%. Find <he staning 1on1ue nt normnl voltage in terms of 
full~load torque. Ne.glect stator iinpedaoce and roagne~jzing current 
!300'kJ (Elect. Mllchine.,.J, Nagpur U11iv. /993) 

3. The 1'<1Lor or a 4 pole, 50 Hz. sJip ring induction molor has a resistance of 0.25 ohm per phase and 
runs aL 1440 tpJU at run-load. Calcuh1tc lhe cxlcmal resistance per phase. which must be added lo 
lower t.he s1:>eed LO 1200 rpm. the torque bt:ing same as before. 
fl OJ (l}rili.rntio1111f El,.-rrir. I'""'"' (e-8) -1 lflE Sec. B S11m111.er /991) J 
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35.19. Three-phase A.C. Commutator Motors 

Such motors have shunt speed characteristics i.e. change in !heir speed is on;y moderate, as 
compal'ed to Lhcchange in the load. TI1ey arc ideally suited rordrives,-requiringa unifom1 accclernting 
torque and continuously variable speed characrerisLics over a wide range. Hence. they find wide use 
in high-speed lifts, fans and pumps an<l in Lhc drives for cement kilns, printing presses, pulverised fuel 
plants, stokers and many textile machines. Being more complicated, they are also more expensive 
~ian single-speed motors. Their efficiency is high over Lhe whole speed range and their power factor 
varies from low value at synchronous speed to unity at maximum (supcrsynchronous) .~peed. 

The speed control is obtained by injecting a variable voltage at eurred frequency into the secondary 
winding of the motor via iLs commuuitor. If injected voltage assists U1c vollage induced in die secondary 
winding. the speed is increased but if it is in the opp<)sing direction, then motor speed is reducc<l. The 
commutator acLs as a frequency changer because it converts the supply frequency of the regulating 
voltage to the slip frequency con·esponding to the speed required. 

Following are the two principal types of such motors: 

(fJ Schmge or rotor-fed o r brush shift motor and (ii) stator-fed or induction-regulator type motor. 

35.20. Schrage Motor· 
It is a rotor-fed, shunt-type. brush-shifting. 3-phusc commutator induction motor wl1ich bas built

in arrangement both fo1· spee<f co11trul a11<f pnwcr factor i111pro1•e111e11t. In fact, it is an induction 
motor with a built-in slip-regulator. ll has three windings:two in rotor and one in suito r as shown in 
Fig. 35.41 and 35.42 (a) The Lhree windings are as under: 

3 Phase 
Supply 

I 

/°' \ 
c:\y t 

I ' 
~ ;,;._ 
; 

.:,-

~ Regulating 
Windio_g 

.. c, c~ / ' (Rotor) 

..Q.(Q9(L• ,_\l.~ 
'-.secondary 

Winding 
(Stator) 

Fig. 35.41 

(iJ Primary winding. It is housed in the lower p:u1 of U1e rotor slots (not stator) and is supplied 
through slip-,ings and brushes at line frequency. lt generates the working Oux in U1e machine. 

------- - ---------- ------------• After the name of itS invt ntor K.H Sch.rage of Sweden . 
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WI Rcl!lll•ting winding. Jt is vru'iously known us rompen,ating winding ortcriiary winding. 
It is also housed in mtor slntv (in the upper part) and is connec1ed 10 the commuuuor in a manacr 
similar to the am1ature of a d.c. motor. 

(iii) Secundury "inding. It is contained iJl the vUttor slot,, b111 end of each phase winding is 
connected 10 one of the pair of brushes arranged on the commutator. These brushes are mounted on 
two separate brush rockers, which are designed 10 move in oppo,;te directions relative 10 lhe cemre 
lineof lhe corresponding stator phase (usually by a rack and pinion mechanism). Brushes A 1, B,. and 
C1 move together aad arc 120 electrical degrees apan. Similarly, brushes A 2, 82 and C2 move 
togetl1er aad are also 12() electrical degrees apan.. A sectional drawing of U,e motor is shown in 
Fig. 35.44. 

(a) Working 

When primary is supplied at line frequency, lhere is transfonner action between primary and 
regulatiJlg winding and norrnal induction motor action between primary and secondary windiJlg. Hence, 
voltage at line frequency is induced in the regulating winding by transformer action. The commuta-
101·, acting as a frequency changer, converts this line-frequency voltage of the regulating windiog to 
the slip frequency for feeding it into lhe secondary winding on lhe stator. The voltage across brush 
pairs A1A1• 8 1B2 and C1C1 increases as brushes are separated. In fact, magnitude or the voltage 
injected in10 the secondary winding depends on the angle of separation c1f the brushesA1 and A2, B1 
and 82 and C1 and C2• How slip-frequency e.m.f. is induced in secondary winding is detailed below: 

When 3~ power is connected to sli1rrings. synchronously rotating field is set up in the rotor 
core. Let us suppose that this field revolves in lhe clockwise direction. u,t us further suppose that 
brush pairs are on one conmmtalf>r .vegmem , which means that secondary is short-circuited. With 
rotor still al rest. this field cuts the secondary winding, lhereby iJlducing voltage and so producing 
currents in it which react wi~1 tile field 10 produce clockwise 1c1n torque in tl1e stolor. Since stator 
cannot rotate. as a reaction. it makes the rotor rotate in the cuu,1Jerc/1>ckH'ite (CCWI direction. 

Suppose lhal the rotor speed is N rpm. Then 
I . rotor Oux is still revolving with synchronous speed relative to Ll1c primary and regulating 

winding. 
2. however, this rotor flux will rotate al s lip speed (N, - N) relative to the stator. It means that 

the revolving rotor flux will rotate at slip speed in space. 
3. if rotor could rotate at synchronous speed i.e. if N=N, then nux would be stationary in space 

(i.e. relative to stator) so that there would be no cutting of the secondary winding by the flux and, 
consequently, no torque would be developed in it. 

As seen from above, in a Schrage motor, the 
nux rotates at synchronous speed, relative 10 rotor 
but with slip speed relative to space (i. e. stator), 
whereas in u normal induction motor, flux rotates 
synchronously relative to stator(i.e. space) bm with 
slip speed relative to the rotor. (Art. 34. l I). 

Another point worth noting is tl1at since at 
sy11cl1ronmH speed, magnetic field is stationary in 
space, tlie regulating winding acts as a d.c. armature 
and the direct current taken from the conunutator 
flows in the secondary winding. Hence, Schrage 
motor then operates like a synchronous motor. 

(b! Speed Control 

It is quite easy to obtain speeds above as well 
as below synchronism in a Schrage motor. As 
shown in Fig. 35.42 (b) (i) when brush pairs are 
together on the same commutator segment (i.e. are 
electrically connected via commutator), the sec
ondary winding is sho11-circui1ed and the machine 

1L 
(a) 

' 
I Regulating 

Winding 

Primary 
Winding 

Fig. 35.42 

\ I Sync. 1 
'~/ 

.~~ 
-Q 

( Min. / 

~t~ ,,. 
\ 

Max. 

(b) 

(i) 

(li) 

(iii) 
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operates as llil inverted plain squirrel-cage induction motor. running with a small positive slip. Part
ing lhe brushes in one direction, as shown in Fig. 35.42 (b) (ii) produces subsyncbronous speeds, 
because in this case, regulating voltage injected into lhe secondary winding 11pposes lhe voltage 
induced in it from primary winding. However, when movement of brushes is reversed and they are 
parted in opposite directions. the direction of the regulating voltage is reversed and so motor speed 
inrrewes to super synchronous (maximum) value, as shown in Fig. 35.41 (b) (iii) The commutator 
pmvides maximum voltage when brushes are separated by one pole pitch. 

No-load motor speed is given by N = N, ( I - K sin 0.5~) where~ is brush separation in electric,,! 
degrees and K is a constant whose value depend~ on n,m ratio oflhe secondary and regulating windings. 

Maximum and minimum speeds are obtained by changing lhe magnitude of the regulating voltage. 
Schrage motors are capable of speed variations from zero co nearly twice lhe synchronous speed, 
though a speed range of 3: l is sufficient for most applications. It is worth noting chat Schrage motor 
is cssen1ially a shunt machine, because for a particular brush separation, speed remains approximately 
constant as the load torque is increased as happens with de shunt motors (An 29.14). 

(CI Po\\ ~r Factor lmpl'O\'NUeut 
Power factor improvement can be brought about by changing the phase angle of the voltage 

injected into the secondary winding. As shown in Fig. 35.43, when one set of brushes Is advanced 
more rapidly than the olher is retarted, tben injected voltage bas • 
quadra1urc component which leads the rotor induced voltage. Hence, 
it results in Che improvement of motor power factor. This differential 
movement of brush sets is obtained by coupling the racks driving the 
brush rockers to the hand wheel with gears having differing ratios. In 
Schrage motor, speed depends on angular distance between the 
individual brush sets (A1 and~ in Fig. 35.41) bm p.f. depends on the 

Fig. 35.43 angular positious of the brushes as a whole. 

Fig. 35.44. Sectional drawing of a S<:hrage motor (Courtesy: Elekrta Faurandou. Germann 
(di Startin~ 

Schrage motors are usually started wilh brushes in the lowest speed position by direct-on contactor 
starters. Usually. interlocks are provided to prevent the contactor getting closed on the line when 
brushes are in any other position. One major disadvantage of tl1is motor is that its operating voltage is 
limited to about 700 V because a.c. power has to be fed through slip-rillgs. ll is available in siz,es upto 
40 kW and is designed to operate on 220, 440 and 550 V. It is ordinarily wound for four or six poles. 

- 111vertC<f"[nthe sense "ifi'aijiriiii'Ary,slii tne rotor:uuf" secc,n<!i,ryin ""'ihc Stator-:-j'usl" OpJ)<>siie ot Uiiitm inc 
normal iodaction motor (An. 34.3). 
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Fig. 35.45. Tota/ly-encioood 
sur1ace cooled 750 W, 750 ,.pm. 

high torque indocbon motor 
( Courtesy : J;-otl Limit Gd) 

Fig. 35.44 shows a sectional drawing of a Schrage motor. The 
dernils of different parts labelle<l in the diagram are as under. 
1. rotor laminations 2. stator laminations 3. primary winding 
4. seconda1')1 winding 5. regu1ating winding 6. sHp-riog uniL 
7. commutator 8. cable feed for outer brllsh yoke 9. cable feed 
for inner brush yoke 10. hand whee I. 

35.21. Motor Enclosures 

Enclosed and semi-enclosed motors arc practically identical with 
open motors in mechanical construction and in I.heir operating 
characteristics. t\funy different types of frames or enclosures are 
available to suit particular requircmcnL~. Some of the common 
type enclosures are described below: 
(ii lhu1Jly-encloscd, Non-,.entiluted 'Iype 
Such motors have soLid frames and end- shields, bm no openings 

for ventilation. They get cooled by surface radiation only (Fig. 
35.45). Suell surface-cooled motors are seldom furnished in sizes 
above two or three kW, be<::ause uigher ratings require frames of 
mucb larg~.r si:res than !'an-cooled motor,; of cotTcspouding rating. 

Fig. 35.46. Totally-enclosed. Ian-cooled 

10-kW 440/400-V, 1000 r.p.m. 50-Hz 

induction motor ( Court•sy : Jyoti Limited) 

Fig. 35.47. Squlrrek:age motor, showing oowl 
over the external fan. 

( Courtesy : General Electric Co. of India) 

Iii I Splash-proof Tyl"" 
In the frames of such motors. the ventilating openings are so constructed that the liquid drops or 

dust particles railing on the motor nre coming towards it inn straight line at any angle 001 greater than 
I 00' from the vertic.il are not nble to enter the motor eidier directly or by striking and running along 
the surface. 

(iii) 1otall)·-en~losed, Fun•L'OOled Type 
IJ1 such motors (Fig. 35.46), cooling air is drnv.'11 into the motor by a fan mounted on the shaft. 

This air is forceu through the motor between the inner f-ully-enclosed frame and an outer shell, over 
the end balls and the stator laminations and is I.hen discharged through openings in the opposite side. 
An internal fan carries I.he generated heat to the totally enclosing frame, from where it is conducted to 
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the outside. Because of totally enclosing frame, all working piu·ts are protected agaios1 corrosive or 
abrasive effecL\ of fumes, dust, and moisture. 

livJ Co\\l-co,crro Motor 
11,ese motors are simpLified form of fan-cooled motors 

(Fig. 35.47). Theseconsis1 of1otally-enclosed frame wiili a 
fan and cowl monnted at the end oppo,itc t1> !be drivu1g 
end. The air is drawn into the cowl witl1 lhe help of fan ,1nd 
is then forced over lhc frame. 1'he contours of Lile cowl 
guide the cooling air in proper directions. These motors 
arc superior Lo the usual f1U1-cooled motors for operation in 
extremely dusty aLmosphere i.e. gas wocks, chemical works, 
collieries and quanies etc. because there arc ao air passages 
which will become clogged with dust. 

M Protected Type 
Fig. 35.48. Squirrel cago motor 

This consU1Jction consists of perforated covers for U1e openings in both end shields 
t ,•i) Dri11-proof Motors 

The frames of such motors are so constn1c1ed that 
liquid drop., or dust partidcs. falling on lhe machine 
many uogle greater Lb!Ul 15• from the vertical. callllof 
enter the motor, either clircclly or by striking and 
running along a horizontal or inwardly inc Lined smooth 
surface (Fig. 35.51). 
/,,ii) Self (Pipe) Ventilated Type 
The constroctlon of such motors consists of eoclosed 
shield~ wiLh provisioa for pipe connection oo both Ll1e 
shields. Tiiemotor fan circnlales sufficient air through 

Fig. 35.49. Ptoteeted slip-ring mo1or with to1ally pipes whicb are of ample section. 
enclose shp -rings. (Courtesy: General 
£1ee1r,c co. of India) (riiil Separnt.cly 0,-orred) Ventllat;,d Type 

TI1ese motors are similar to the se)f-ventllated type 
except that ventilation ,s provided by a separated blower. 

35.22. Standard Types of Squirrel-cage Motors 
Different types c:,f 3-pha~e squirrel-cage motors 

have been standardized, according to their eleclrk 
characteristics. into six types. designated as design A. 
8. C, D, e and F respectively. The otiginal commercial 
squirrel-cage induction mo,or.,; wbicb were of .shaUow
slot type arc designated as ciass A. For th,s reason. 
Class A u1otors are used as a !'eference .111d arc rcfen-cd 
to as ·nom1ul starting-torque, normal starting-current, 
normal slip' motors. 

(i) Class A - Normal s tarting torque, nnm,aJ 
, tarting cul'!'en1, normal slip 

[ill Class 8 - Normal slatting torque, low s1at1ing 
currem, no1mal slip 

(iii) Clas, C - High starling torque, low starting 
current. oonnal slip Fig. 35.50. Squirrel cage A C lnduc1ion motor 
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tfr1 Class D - High starting 1orque, low 
starting curren~ high slip 

(1• I Class E - Low starting 1orque, normal 
swting currem. low sUp 

( ri) Class F • Low starting torque. low 
starting curren~ normal slip 

35.23. Class A Motors 

h is the mos1 popular type and employs 
i;quirrel cage having relatively low resistance 
and reaclllJlce, IL~ locked-ro1or current with full 
vohagc i, generally more than 6 times the raled 
fuU-load current. For smaller sizes and number 
of poles. the starting torque with full vohagc is 
nearl) twice the full-load torque whereas for 
larger sizes and number of poles, the 

Fig. 35.51. Dnp;,rooJ sfip•ring 50 up, 440/400-V. 
50HZ. 1000 r.p.m. motor (courtesy : Jyoti Umited) 

corresponding figure is J. I times the full-load 1orque. Tite full-load slip is Jess than 5 percent. The 
general configuration of slo1 construction of such motors is shown in Fig. 35.52. As seen, the rotor 
bars are placed close 10 the surface so as 10 reduce rolor w,ctance. 

Such motors are used for fans, pumps. compressors and conveyors etc. whjch are started and 
stopped in frequently and have low inertia loads so that the motor can nccelemte in a few seconds. 

35.24. Class B Motors 

These molors are so built that they can be started at full-load while developing noonaJ starting 
torque with relatively low s1arting currenL Their locked-rotor current with full voltage applied is 
generally 5 to 5 1/2 1;mcs the full-load currenL Their cages are of high reactance as seen from Fig. 
35.53. The rotor is constructed with deep and narrow bars so as to obtain high rcactancc during 
starting, 

Such moiors are well-suited 
for tho,c npplicution., where there 
is limitation on Lhc starting current 
or if the staning current is stiU in 
excess of what can be permi11ed, 
then reduced voltage starting is 
employed. One of the common 

Flg. 35.52 Fig. 35.53 

applications of such mo1ors is large fans most of which have high moment of inertia. It also finds 
wide use in many machine tool applications. for pumps of centrifugal type and fo~ driving electric 
generators. 

35.25. Class C Motors 
Such motors are usually of double squirrel-cage type (Fig. 35.54) and combine high starting 

torque with low starting currenL Their locked-rotor currents and slip with full voltage applied are 
nearly the same as for class B mo1ors. Their struting torque with full voltage applied is usually 2.75 
times the full-load torque. 

For those applications where reduced volU1ge starting does not give sufficient torque to start the 
load willl eilllcr class A or B motor, class C mo1or, with its high inherenl starting 1orque along with 
reduced starting current supplied by reduced-voltage starting may be used. Hence, it is frequently 
used for crushers, compression pumps. large rcfriger.ttors, covcyor equipmen~ textile machinery. 
boring mills and wood-working equipment etc. 
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35.26 Class D Motors 

Such motors are provided with a high-resistance squirrel cage giving the mmor a high starling 
torque with low slArling currcnl. Their locked-rotor current~ with full voltage applied are of the same 
order as for class C motors. Their full-load slip varies from 5% to 20 per cem depending on the 
application. Their slot slIUcture is shown in Flg. 35.55. For obtaining high s~,rting torque wilh low 
starling curreni. thin rotor bars are used which make Lhc leakage flux of the rotor low and the useful 
flux high. 

Since these motors are used where extremely high star1ing torque is essential, they are usually 
used for bulldozers, shearing 
machines, punch presses, foundry 
equipment, stamping machines, 
hoists. laundry equipment and mellll 
drav.'ing equipment etc. 

35.27. Class E Motors 

These motors have a relatively 
low slip al rated load. For motors 
above 5 kW rating, the starting cur
rent may be sufficienlly high as to 
require a compensator or resistance 
sianer. Their slot srrucwre is shown 
in Fig. 35.56 (a). 

35.28. Closs F Motors 

Fig. 35.54 

(«) 

Flg. 35.55 

(h) 

Fig. 35.56 

Such mOlors combine a low starting current with a low starting torque and may be slarted on full 
voltage. Their low starting current is due to the design of rotor which has high reactancc during 
starting [Fig. 35.56 (b)]. The locked rotorcurrenlS wilh full voltage applied and the full-loads.lip are 
in the same range as those for class B aod C motors. The starting 1orque with full voltage applied is 
nearly l.25 times the full-torque. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON THREE-PHASE INDUCTION MOTORS 

Q. I. Row do chan,:es in supply ,·oltai;e and frequency affect the P"tfnrmnnre or un indnclfon 
molor '! 

.\n.,. High voltage decreases both power factor and slip, but increases torque. Low voltage does 
just the opposite. Increase in frequency increases power factor but decreases'!hc 1orque. However, 
per cent slip remains unchanged. Decrease in frequency decreases power factor but increases torque 
leaving per cent slip unaffected as before. 

Q. ~- \Vbat is, in brief. the hasis of operation nf 
· _\..pha~~ induction motHr '! 

\n~. The ·revolving magnetic field which is pro
duced when a 3-pbasc Stator winding is J'ed from a 3-
phase supply. 

Q. l Wbul factors detenninc the dinx-tion or 
'rotation or U1e motor ·! 

\n,. The phase seqoence of the supply lines and 
the order in which these lines are connected to the sta
tor winding. 

r"y, 
R) B 

L, L, 

= 
Flg. 35.57 
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Q. -1. flow ran the din·cllon of rotation of the motor be reversed ~ 
Ans. Uy tr,msposing or changing over any two line lead~. as shown in Ag. 35.57. 
Q. S. Why arc lnducliun tnotor, rnlled "') 1u·hrouou, '/ 
Ans. Bec-duse lheir rotors can never run with the synchronous speed. 
Q. 6. IJo-, dUI!> Ute ,Up , ary ,uth luad 

.\ns. The gre.·ner the load. greater is the slip or slower is the rotor speed. 
Q. 7. \\ hat modilicetions would b~ nccc"'31') ifa mutnr b n,,1uired to operate 011,ultage 

diffen,ni from that for which it wa, origin.all) d,·slgocd • 
\n,. The number of conductors per slot will have to l>e changed in the same rdtiO as thccbangc 

in voltage. lf the volt.,ge is doubled. the number of conductors per ~lot will have LO be doubled. 
Q. 8. Enumerate tlte po,sihlt re.1son r n 3-pbmt· motor f•11s to <tart. 
\JL,. Any one of the following rcu.,on$ oould be responsible : 

I . one or mvre fuses may be blown. 
2. vollllgc may be too low. 
3. the Mllrting load mny be too heavy. 
4. worn bcruings due to which the 11n1u1ture may be touching field laminae, lhus inll'O

ducing excessive friction. 
Q. 9. i\ motor s top, aft.,,- ,iuniug i.,•. ii faib to mrl') load. \\'bat c<1uld be the cnuse, '/ 
..\1.-. Any one of the foflowing: 

I. hot bearings, which increase the load by excessive friction. 
2. excessive tension on belt. which causes the bearings to heaL 
3. failure of sbon cut-out swltch. 
4. single-phasing lln the running position of the swner. 

Q. 10. \.\11teh js 1hc u-;-ual l·UtJ.Se of hlon--ouls in induction motors '! 
Ans. 'fbe commonest cause is single-phasing. 

Q . II \\ hnr l, mconl b) ·sini:le-pb1i.-i111, and nbat on its ca<Lses ~ 
Am. By single-phasing is meant the opening of one wire Cor leg) of a three-phase circuit 

whereupon the remaining leg at once becomes single-phase. When a three-phase circuit functions 
nomially. there are lhrec distinct currents flowing in the circuit. As ls known. any two of these 
currents use the third wire a.s lhe return path i.e. one or the three phases acL~ u.s a return path for the 
other two. Obvivusly, un open circuit in one leg kills two of the phases :Jnd there will be only one 
current or phase working. even though two wires are left intaCL The remaining phase aucrnpts co 
carry all the load The usual cause of single-pha5ing is, what is gencmlly referred to as ru1111i11e 
us, , which is a fuse whose current-carrying capacity is equal to the full-load currenlof the motor 

connected in the circuit This fuse will blow~ouL whenever there is overload (either momentary or 
sustained) on the motor. 
Q. 12. ,,hnt happen,, ifsingk-p!ta.sina occurs "hen th< motor is nmning ~ \nd nhen it h 

stationary ? ' 
An,. (i) lf already running and carrying half load or less, the motor will continue running as a 

singte•phase moLor on the remnining single-phase supply, w;1houL damage because half" loads- do 
not blow normal fuses. 

(i/1 If motor is very heavily loaded. then it will stop under single-phasing and since it can 
neither reslart nor blow out the remaining fuses. the bom-outis very pmmpt. 

A stationary motor wUJ not start with one line broken. Jn fact, due to heavy standstill 
current, it is likely to bum-out quickly unless irnmediatcly disconnected. 
Q. 13. Which p!Ul.,e b like!) to burn-out in u singl.,.pllllsing ddta-cQnnected motor. shown 

ill fig. 35-58 • 
. \ns. The Y-ph•se connected across the live or operative lioc.s carries nearly three times its 

nonnal current and is the one most likely to bum-ouL 
The other two phases Rand 8, which are in series across r.,, and~ carry more than their 

full-load currents. 
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L, o- ii A 
A 

-, 
L, --l Break 

Rt BREAK 1' \ R ~ L,o- y Burn 
L, y ·- -- Out 

'-i 'f<6~, . ~ B D c· 
L, Burnout 

L, __, 

Fig. 35.58 Ag. 35.59 

Q. 14. \\ohat currco1~ Oow In ,lngle-pba,;i~ S1'll'·COU1l1'Cted motor of Fig. 35.59. 
\n.,. With L1 disabled. the cu,Tcnts tlowiog in '-, and L3 and through phase,; Yaod 8 in series 

will be of the order of250 per ceol of tl1e normal ft~l-load curreot, J 60 per cent on 3/4 load ruid I 00 
per cent on 1./2 load. 
Q. IS. flow cno he motors be prolectcd again~! slngle-pha,ing '/ 

Ans. (1) By incorporating a combi ned overload and single-phaslllg relay in I.he control genL 
(ii) By i11corpormh1g a phase-failure relay in the control gear. The relay may be either 

vohage or current-operated. 
Q. I<!. Can u 3-pha.se mutor be run on a si1111le-pbase line ? 

Am,. Yes, it can be. Bue a phase-splitter is essential. 
Q. 17. What is a meant by n phu.se-spliller? 

Ans. 11 is a device consisting or a number or capacitors so connected in the motor circuit that ii 
produces, from a siogle input wave, three outpUI waves which d iffer in ph:l,c from each otbe,·. 
Q. HI. What i, the stnndnrd dir«:lion ol' rotation ul an ludoction molor • 

An,. Couoterclockv,-is~ when looking from l11e front end i.e. non-d rh•ing end of the motor. 
Q. 19. C:in u wound-motor be ren'Ned hy I r:mspn,ing Ull) h,o leuds from Uw slip-rings '! 

Ans. No. There Is only one way o f doing so i.e. by transposing any two lhie leads. 
Q. 20. What Is jogging '! 

Ans. It means inching a motor i.e. make it move a little at a ti me hy constant starting noel 
stopping. 
Q. 21. Whal is meru.it by plugging ? 

Ans. It means stopping a motor by instantaneously reversing it till it slops. 
Q. 22. Whut "'"' the indication~ or winding faults lo an induction motor ? 

Ans. Some of Che indications w·c as under: 
(i) excessive and unbalanced starting currents 
(ii} some pe.::uliar noises and (iii} overheating. 

OBJECTIVE TESTS - 35 

1. h1 the circle diagram fo,· a J.4> induction molor. 
the diame1e1· of the circle is determined by 
(a) romr cul't'ent 
(b) exciting current 
td 10 1al Stal.Or curreru 
(ti) rmot curre1u referl'ed to stator. 

1. Point ou1 the WRONG sta1emenL 
Blocked rotor test on a 3-tl) induction motor 
helps LO find 
(u) ~ho11-circui1 current with nonnaJ voltage 

(b) shon .. circuit power factor 
(c) fixed losses 
(d) motor resistance as referred to s-uuor. 

l. In the circle diagram of an induc1ion m0101·, 
point of ma..dmum input lies on t.he wn,gt:nt 
drawn parollel to 
(a) output line 
(b) torque line 
{c) verticaJ axis 
Id) horizontal axis 
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.a . An indutt1on motor bas a sh<>n-arcuil currcm 
7 times the ful l-load curreni nnd n full-load slip 
of 4 per cent. Its linc-swrting toniuc is ....... 

times the full-load toniue. 
M 7 (bl 1.96 
(c) 4 Cd) 49 

~. lfl a SClM, torque w1Lh aulO:Starter is ....... times 
the ~uc with dlrect•switching. 
(a) i" (bl K 
(c) I/K1 Cd) 1/K 
where K is lhc transfonnution ratio of the 
autostmter. 

6. If st>LO< volwge of• SCIM is reduced Lo 50 per 
cent of its roted vnlue. torque developed Is 
red<=<! by ....... per cent of its full- load value. 
(al SO Cb) 25 
(C) 75 (d) 57.7 

7. For the purpose of stamng an Induction motor, 
a Y ·A switch is equivolcnt to :m auto,-.Martc:r or 
ratio .... ._.per ce.nL 
(a) 33.3 (bl 57.7 
Cc) 73.2 (d) 60. 

8. A double squirrel-cage motor (DSCM) scores 
over SCIM ln lhe mau.er of 
(a) starting torque 
(b) hjgh efficiency under rumung condition~ 
(c) speed regulation under normal operating 

cond.kions 
(d) all of the nbovc. 

~- In • DSCM, ou,er cage i; made of high 
rcsistru,cc mewl baa pdm:uily for the purpose 
of Increasing its 
(a) speed regulation 
(b) starting tOlljUC 

(c) dTicicncy 
(dJ sllllting currcnL 

10. A SCIM with 36-slot smtor bas two separate 
windings : one wilh J coil groups/ phase/pole 
and the other with 2 coil groups/pbase/pole. 
The obtainable two motor speeds would be in 
the ratio of 
(a) 3: 2 (h) 2: 3 
(c) 2 : I (d) I : 2 

11 A 6-polc 3 ... mduc1ion motor taking 25 kW 
from a 50-Hz supply is cumulatively-casctlded 
to• 4-pole motor. Neglecting all losses. speed 
of the 4-polc motor wouJd be ....... r.p.m. 
(a) 1500 (b) I 000 
(c) 600 (tfJ 3000. 
and its ourpu1 would~ ....... kW. 
(•> IS (/) 10 
(g) 50/3 (h) 2.5. 

I.!. Which clnss o( induction motor will be well 
suited ror lotge refrigenuocs7 
(u) Class E (b) Class B 
(c) Class F (ti) Closs C 

lJ. ln n Schrage motor operating a l supcrsyn· 
chronous speed. the inJected emf and tbe 
slalld.<till s«ondnry induced emr 
(u) = in phase "ith coc:h other 
Cb) arc lU 9CJ' in time pbnsc with each other 
(c) are in phase opposition 
(d) none of the above. 

iPm,cr A1111.-lll. lklbl luh. July 1987) 
U . For stnrting a Schrage motor. 3-Q ,upply is 

connected to 
(a) s!Jltor 
Cb) rotor via slip-rings 
(c) regulating winding 
(ti) secondary winding via brushes. 

IS. Two separate induclion motors, having 6 poles 
nod 5 poles respectively rrnd 1..heir cascade 
combination from 60 H,. 3-pho.<c suwly can 
give the FoUowing synchronous speeds in rpm 
(a) 720. 1200. ISOO ond 3600 
(b) 720, 1200 )$00 
(c) 600. JO()(), J 5000 
(d) 720 and 3000 

I Pm, er App.-U, D,lld CuhJu.n 19871 
16. Mark u,e WRONG ~llltemenL 

A Schrnge mou1< is capable of behaving as oJ 

"" (a) inverted induction motor 
(b) slip-ring induction motor 
(c) shunt momr 
(d) scrle-s motor 
(•) synchronous motor. 

17. When o stulionlll)' 3-phasc induction motor i.s 
switched on with one phase disconnected 
(a) it ls likely 10 bum out quickly unless 

immedJatcly disconnected 
(b) it will Slflrt but very slowly 
(c) it will make jCJ·ky starl with loud growrng 

noi.sc 
(d) r<>mt1ining inlJlet fuses will ~ blown out 

due to heavy inrush ot currcnl 
18. If single-phasing of a 3-phasc inductioa motor 

occurs under running condition .. ~ it 
(a) will stall immedia~ly 
(/,) will keep running ti1ough wilh sligh1ly 

increased slip 
(c) may either stall or keep running 

depending on lbc load earned by it 
(d/ will become noisy while it sull keeps 

running. 

ANSWERS 
I c 2. c 3. d -1. b 5. a (1 . c 7. b K. d .,. b IO. a I) . c, f n . d 13. a u. b 15. a 
16. d 17. a 18. C 
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36. 1. Types of Single-Phase Motors 

Such motor.,, which are designed to operme from a ~ingle
phase supply, 3J e manufactured io a large number of type~ to 
perform u wide vnriety (lf 11,eful services in home. offices. 
tactoric-~. \\'Otk..'ihOJJ!' und in bu!,,inc!,,~ c~t.ablb.hme.nL, t.Lc. Small 
motors. particularly iu the fracuonal kilo wan sizes""' beuer 
known than any other. ln fact, most of the nev. products of 
tbe manufacturers of space vc.h1clc~. ain::ru.fo•,, bu!>incss ma~ 
chines and power 10ols etc. have been possit>le due to the 
advances made in lhc design of frncrional-kilowall motors. 
Since the pcrfonn:mce rcqu1rcrucn1s tJI' the v-o.rious opplka-
11oos differ so widely. the motor-manufoctunng industry bas 
devclopeu many different types of such motors, each being 
designeJ 10 meet ,peel fir demands. 

$put-phase motor. Swtteil m«:hanism 
di&'..onoecls start winding when mctor 
readied throe-fourths of rated spead 

Single-phase motors may be classified as under, depeodiog on their construction and meth<id of 
starting: 

I. ltuluctio11 \foton !split-phase, capaciror and shaded-pole etc.) 

2. Rcpulsfrm 1/nto" twmeumc c:illed Loducu,c-Scrics Moton.) 
3. \ .C. Suit·, Mutur 

4. Un-uritrd Synclrronou., Mol<>T'i 

36.2. Single-phase Induction Motor 

Consiroctionally. this motor is. more or less, similar ro a polyphase imJuction molor, except that 
ti) its slntor is provided with• single-phase winding and liiJ a centrifugal switch is u.,cd in wmc types 
of motors, iu order to cut out a winding, used 011ly for starting purposes. It bns di,mbuted stator 
winding and a squ1fl'cl-cage rotor. When fed from a single-phase supply, its stator winding produce~ 
• flux (or field) which is only allemati111( i.e. one which alternates nlong one space uxisonly. 11,s not 
n synchronously revolving (or rotating) flux. a.~ in the case of a two- or a 1hrcc-ph,,,.e stator winding. 
fed from a 2-or 3-phnse supply. Now, an altemnting 
or pulsating Oux nc1ing on a sttlDO,tary, squirrel-cage 
roior c:tJ1not proouce rotation (onJy a revolving llux 
can). Thal is wby a single-phase motor is 11Qt se/f
stm#ng. 

Howevrr. iftbr rotor of such a machine is given 
an initial stan by hand tor small moror) or otherwise. 
it, eilhtr direction, then immediately o torque arises 
and the motor accelcnues to its final speed (unless 
the applied 1orqt1e is too high). 

Thi, peculiar bthoviour of the motor ha., l>c,·n 
explained in 1wo wuys · Iii hy two -field or double
field revolving theory and (iii by cross-field theory. 
Only the first rl1c'Or') v. ill be discu~scd bnelly. 

36.3. Double-field Revolving Theory 

S-,ngle-phase inducbon molof 

This lhcory makes use of tht: it.lea thut un ultemuting unj·axinl 411antlty cun be represented by t"o 
orposi1cly-rotaung vccior. ol haU. mngrurude. Accordingly, an alternating sinusoidal nux c:m be 
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represented by two re1·ofri1111 nuxes, each equal 10 half the vulue of die allcmaling nux and each 
rotating synchronously (N, = 120/IP) in opposite direction*. 

As shown in Fig. 36.1 (a). let U1c alternating nux have a maximum value of<!>,.. Its component 
fluxes A and B will each be equal to <f>.,/2 revolving in a111iclockwisc and clockwise directions re
spectively. 

(a) 

(<) 

\ 
y ~ 

0 l'\+e \ 
- 8 

.._/ 
' y ~ B 

(/,) 

(d) 

Fig. 36.1 

,.. 4>,111 cos 8 

Ce) 

After some time. when A and B would have rotated through angle+ 0 and - 0, as in Fig. 36.1 (I,), 
the rc-suhnnt nux would be 

<I> 20 
= 2 X -'!1L COS - = <I> COS 0 2 . 2 "' 

After a quarter cycle of rotation, fluxes A and Ll will be oppo
sitely-directed as shown in Fig. 36. 1 (cl so that the resultnnl flnx 
would be 7,ero. 

After hiM a cycle, fluxe.~ A and B will have a resuham of - 2 x 
<1>. 112 = - <I>, •. After three-quarters of a cycle, again the resuluint is Fl9. 36.2 

f'or citampte. n nux given by <I>= <l\, cos 21tft js equivu1ent to two lluxes revolving in opposite dlrectio11s. 
each wilh a magnitude or 1n<t> ruld nn augubr vdoci1y or '27'if. l1111ay be noted tbm Euler's expressions for 
co~ 8 provides intere.sting Jt1,;1ific.ation for the dccomposilion or a pulsating flux His c,pression is 

cr10 + e- /8 
cos8 ; 

2 
The tenn cJ8 represeots a vec1.ot rmated clock.wise through an angle 0 whereas ~- JtJ represents rotauon in 
m1liclock-\v1se d1rec-1fon. Now, the .1t,ove given Oux can be cxpr<"sscd as 

4'. co.'i1.nft c: $,i'(eJ"2,n/ t +t'- )21'/t) 

The right•hand expression represcni.s 1wo oppcnihdy-rOUILing vcc1ors of half magnitude. 
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zero, as shown in Fig. 36. I (e) and so on. If we plot the values of resultant nux against 0 between 
limits 8 = O' to 0= 360", then a curve similarto the one shown in Fig. 36.2 is obtAined. That is why no 
altentALing nux can be looked upon as composed of two revolving nuxes, each of half the value and 
revolving synchronously in opposite directions. 

ft may be noted that if the slip of the rotor is s with respect to the forward rotating nux (i.e. one 
which rotates in the same direction as rotor) then its slip with respect to the backwurd rotating llux is 
(2- s)• . 

Each of the two component fluxes, while revolving round the stator, culS the rotor, induces an 
e.m.f. and this produces its own torque. Obviously, the two torques (called forward and backward 
torques) are oppositely-directed, so that the net or resultant torques is equal 10 their difference as 
shown in Fig. 36.3. 

(1-s) 2 Now, power developed by a rotor is P,= -s- 1
2 

R
2 

If N is the rotor r.p.s., then torque is given by T. = ___ 1_ ,(l-s)12 R 
• 2rcN s 2 2 

Now, N = N,(1-.,) 
' 2 T = _1 _ _ l2R2 = k . l2 R2 

8 2n N., s s 
Hence, the forward and backward torques arc given by 

or 

K 
12 R_ 

7i = = and Tb = 
s 

12 R. 
T1 = ~ synch.watt and T6 = 

2 
- K , 12 /li 

(2 - s) 

2 12 R2 -
2 

) synch. wau 
( - .r 

Total torque 7' = 1j + Tb 
Fig. 36.3 sbows bolh torques and Lherc,ultanL torque for slips between zero and +2. Al standstill, 

s = I and (2 - s) = J. Hence, T_rand Tb arc numerically equal but, being oppositely directed, produce 
no re,ultant torque. Tbat ex-
plains why there is no ,rnr1-
i11g torque in a single-phase 
induction mmor. 

However, if the rotor is 
scatted somehow, say. in the 
clockwise direction, the clock
wise torque starts increasing 
and, at lhe same lime, Lhc 
anticlockwise torque starts de
creasing. Hence, there is a 
cenain amount of net torque 
in the c lockwise direction 
which accelerates the motor to 
fuU speed. 

g 
e
ie 

r, --- --------
12.U 1.$ 1.6 l.4 
I 

\~ / <1-,<1>""',-{'' ', 
~ , 

_,,,. - T,. 
• Anli Clockwise 

,.i.---· .. , 
, ' 

---...' 

0.6 

s~ .- - -

Cl0<;kwisc 

Fig, 36.3 

I 
I 

I 

\ 

I 
0 

------------------------ ------• It may be proved thus : tr N is the r.p.m. of I.be rotor. then its slip with respect to forward 1·om1ing flux is 
N - N N N 

:r = ~ :I - -· - or -=J- .v 
NS N., N., 

Keeping in mind the fact that t.he bll',:kward rotating flux mrnres opposi1t 10 the rotor, the rocor slip with 
respei:.1 10 this Oux ii-

N -(-N) N _.,_:.._..:. = I + - = l + (I - s) = (2 - s) 
N, N,. 
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36.4. Making Single-phase Induction Motor Self-starting 

As discussed above, a single-phase induction mOLor is not selF-starting. To overcome th.is drawback 
and make U1e motor self-starting, it is temporarily converted into a two.phase motor during starting 
period. For this purpose, the stator or a single-phase 
motor is provided with an extra winding, known as 
;1arfi11g (or auxiliary) winding, in addition Lo the 11wi11 
or ru1111i11g winding. The two windings are spaced 
90° electrically apart and arc connected in porallel 
across the single-phase supply as shown in Fig. 36.4. 

11 is so arranged that lhc phase-difference between 
the cunents in the two stator windings is very large (ideal 
value being 90"). Hence. the motor behaves liken two
phase motor. These Lwo cunenls produce a revolving 
nux and hence make the motor self-s1a11ing. 

There are many methods by which the necessary 
phase-difference between the two currents can be created. 

Fig. 36.4 

(ii In sp/il-pbase machine, shown in Fig. 36.5 (a), Lhe main winding has low resistance but high 
rcactance whereas the staJ'ting winding has a high resistance, but low reactance. The resistance of the 
starting winding may be increa.,;ed either by connecting a high 
resistance R in se1ies with it or by choosing a high-resistance 
line copper wire for winding purposes. 

Hence, as shown in Fig. 36.5 (b). lhecurrenl I, drawn by 
lhe star1ing winding lags behind the applied voltage V by a 
small angle whereas current / m taken by the main winding 
lags behind V by a very large angle. Phase angle between I, 
and/mis made as large as possible because the stalling torque 
of a split-phase motor is proportional 10 sin a . A centrifugul 
switch Sis connected in series with the staiting winding and 
is located inside the motor. Its function is to automatically 
di$connect Lhe starting winding from ~te ,upply when the 
motor has reached 70 10 80 per cent of its full-load speed. 

In the case of split-phase motors that are hermetically Single-phase motor. 
scaled in refrigeration units. instead of internally-mounted centrifugal switch. an electromagnetic 
type of relay is used. As shown in Fig. 36.6. the relay coil is connected in series with main winding 
and the pair of contac1s which arc normally opeo, is included in the starting winding. 

Su.ming 
WindJng '~" Ma.in 

"I.?, i '• w,: lng jj 
}] g: I,{ (. Q ) 
v,o..VJ ~ R \., • 

~ s ~ ..e.. 
.-. Rot0t 

lJ 

(o) 

Fig. 36.5 

~ I, 

I 
I 

(b) 

I 
:it , 

Supply 

• Relay 
--- --' - -

t, 

• 

Fig. 36.6 
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During starting p~riod. when I,. is lnrgc:, relay contacts close U1crcby al lowing I, lO Oow and the motor 
Slarts as usual. After motor spee<ls up 10 75 per cent of full-load speed, I,. drops to a value that is low 
enough to cause the contact, to open. 

A typical torque/speed characteristic of such a motor is shown in Fig. 36.7. As seen, the startwg 
lorque is 150 to 200 percent of the fu JJ. Joad torque with a starting current of6 lo 8 times U1e fuJJ. Joad 
current. These motors are often used in preference to the costlier capacitor-start motors. Typical 
npplicat.ions are : fons and blowers, centrifugal pumps and scparntors, washing machines, sm,,11 muchine 
tools. duplicating machines and domestic refrigerators and oil burners etc. Commonly available 
sizes range from 1/20 to 1/3 b.p. (40 to 250 W) with speeds ranging from 3.450 to 865 r.p.m. 

As shown in Fig. 36.8, U1c direction of rotation of such motors can be reversed by rcver,;ing the 
connections of one of the two stalOr windings (ooc both). For U1i., purpose, the four leads arc brought 
outside tile frame. 

~ 
.l! 

As ,een from Pig. 36. 9, the connections of the stiming winding have been reversed. 

-l tlO --

100 -

0o 20 ~o c~i so 100 
Per cent ~J)Ct.!tl 

Fig. 36.7 Fig. 36.8 Ftg. 36.9 

The speed regulation of srnndard split-phase motors is nearly the same as of the 3-phase motors. 
Their spec.cl varies about 2 to 5% between no load and ruU-load. For this reason such 111otors are 
usually regarded as pract ically constant-speed motors. 

No1c. Such motors nrc someLiincs refomxl 10 11s rc-sisrance-stun split-pha.se induction motors l11 Ol'del' to 
cli&Linguish thein fro1n cnpacitor .. slatt Induction run und capacitor .start-nod-run molUrs described laLer. 

' 
Im Main 

Cupacilor ~f' j 
I, 

I> t Slur, ,, L. '\ • ~ s -~ti',; -1? (,~; I ~ , ) 

-. v 
Ii cl I 1 , 

j 
, 

~-.:: ' " , ac -l 1 v. _., :-.s R; o, ---\-1 .0. _J ,, 
" T --', ... ~ .,. 

r:' '- ~ ,,, 
Fig. 36.10 Fig. 36.11 Fig. 36.12 

lilt Cu1>acitor-slar1 lndul'tion-rnn motors. In these motors, lhe necesscu·y phase difference 
between I, and Im ,s produced by connecting a capacitor in series with the starting winding as shown 
Ill Fig. 36.10. The capaci1or is generally of the electrolytic lype and is usually mounted on Ll1e outside 
of 1hc motor us n separate unit (Fig. 36. I I). 

The capacitc,r is designed for extremely <hon-duty service and is guaranteed for not more than 
20 periods of opcrJtj1>n per hour, each period not to exceed 3 seconds. When I he motor reaches about 
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75 per cenl of full speed, I.he centrifugal switch S opens and cuts out both the starting winding and the 
capacit,)r from the supply, thus leaving only the running winding across the line.,. As shown in Fig. 

36. 12, current I., drawn by the main winding Jags I.he 
supply vohage V by a large angle whereas I, leads V by 
a certain angle. TI1e two cwrenL~ arc out of phase with 
each other by about 80° (for a 200-W 50-Hz motor) as 
compared to nearly 30° for a split-phase motor. Their 
resultant current/ is smaU and is almost in phase with V 
a, shown in Fig. 36.12. 

Sioce the torque 
developed by a 
split-phase motor 
i~ proportional to 
1be si ne or the 

Capacitor starVcapacltor.run motor. angle between ( 1 

600 I 
u 500 
" i! 
.,: 400 

and !,"• it is 
obvious tl1a1 the 

increase in me angle (from 30" Lo 80°) alone increases the starting 
torque to nearly 1wice the value developed by a standard split
phase induc1ion motor. Other improvcmems in motor design 
have made it possible to increase the starting torque to a value 
as high as 350 10 450 per cent. 

~ 300 1 

~ 200 
ll 
" 100 f--1-+-+--, 

OO l:---c2="oc-4-o 1,0 80 100 
Per cer.t Speed 

Typical pe,fonnancc curve of such a motor is shown in 
Fig. 36. 13. 

Fig. 36.13 

lu t ~~JI \~-r 
V :cm l 

,, l ~~ ;:,·1 
Fig. 36.14 

36.5. Equivalent Circuit of a Single-phase 
Induction Motor-Without Core Loss 

A single-phase motor may be looked upon as consisting of 
two motors, having a common stator winding, but with their 
respective rotors revolving i11 opposite direct.ions. The 
equivalent circult or such a motor based on double-field 
revolving theory is shown in Fig. 36.14. Here, Ll1e single.
phase motor has been imagined to be made-up of (r) one stator 
winding and (ii} two imaginary rotors. The stmor in1pedaace 
is Z = R1 + j X1• The impedance of each rotor is (r2 + jx2) 

where r2 and x, represent half the act\lal rotor values in stator 
terms (i.e. x1 stands for half the standstill reaclance of the 
rotor. as referred to stator). Since iron Joss has been neglected, 
the exciting branch is shown consisting of exciting rcactancc 
only. Each rotor ha.s been assigned half the magnetising 
reactance• (i.e x,.. rcpreseuts half the actual reactance). The 

impedance or ' forward mnning' rotor is 

j x,. ( 7 + j Xi ) 

r2 • ( ) - + J xm +x2 s 
and it runs with II slip of.,. The impedance ot ·backward' running rotor is 
- -----------------------------• In fac1. run vaJues are shown by capitaJ Jeners and half w1J11es by smnlJ lcucrs . 
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_ j Xm [ ~ + J "2 ) 
Zb-

-1-2' + j (x,,. + Xi) 
-s 

and it runs wilh a slip of (2 - s). Under standslill conditions, V r= v,,, but under running conditions v
1 is almost 90 to 95% of the applied voltage. 

T~e forward 1orque in synchronous watts is T1 = 1/ r2 Is. Similarly, backward torque is 
T,, = 15 r2 I (2 - s) 

The total torque is r = 1j- r,,. 

36.6. Equivalent Circuit-With Core Loss 

The core loss can be represented by an equivalent rcsisran.ce which may be connected citl1er in 
parwlel ur in series with tJ1e magnetising reactance as shown in Pig. 36.15. 

Since under running conditions v1 is very high (and Vi is correspondingly, low) most of the iron 
loss takes place in die 'forward motor' consisting of tl1e common stator and forward-running rocor. 
Core-loss current , •. = core loss/ v1 Hence, half value of core-loss equivalenc rcsiscance is r, = V/ I.,. 
As shown in Fig. 36. 15 (a), r

0 
has been connecccd in parallel with x., in each rotor. 

,, z, 

v z.,,1 , 
r l x, 

-1- , r-
vb Zw 2·s 

l X, ,, ,, 
(a) (b) 

Fig. 36.15 

Example Jli. I. Discuss the revolving field theory of single-phase i11ductio11 motors. Find the 
mechai,ica/ power outpru a/ a slip of 0.05 of the /8S-n: 4-po/e, 110-V. 60-Hz single-phase i11d11ctio11 
motor; whose co11stants are given below: 

Resisrance of the stator main winding 

Reactance of tire stator main winding 

R1 = 1.86 ohm 

X1 = 2.56 ohm 

Magnerizing reactance of the staJor main wi1uii11g Xm = 53.5 ohm 

Ro/or resi.rtance a1 sta11ds1i/l R1 = 3.56 ohm 

Rotor reacta11ce at swmlsti/1 X1 = 2.56 o/Jm 

<EletL l\lachines. NaJ!l)or Univ. 19911 

Solution. Here. X,,. = 53.5 n. bencex,,, = 53.5/2 = 26.7 n 
Sirnilarly, ' 1 = R2 I 2 = 3.56 I 2 = l.78 Q and ·"2 = X2 / 2 = 2.56 I 2 = 1.28 Q 
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j x,. (; + j x.z) 'i . x., + j [ (r1 I s)2 + x.z 41 ] 
z1 = r. = x., ' 2 2 wberex0 = (x .. + Xz) 

'.l + j <x.z + x.,) {rz Is) + .to 
s 

z = 
26

.
7 

(1.78 / 0.05) X 26.7 + j ((1.78/ 0.05)2 + 1.28 x 27.98] 

1 0.78/0.05)2 + (27.98)2 

= 12.4+jl7.15=21.15L54.2" 

Similarly, 
( 

rz ) ( _!_2_) X + j (~ ~ S )

2 

+ ·'o Xz 
z,, = j X,_ ~ + j X1 = X .c,_2_-_s-'--•-_..--:-L--'---~ 

2
'2 + j (,<1 + x.,) m (_2-J' + . .1 
-s 2-s o 

= 
26

_
7 

(J.78 / 1.95) X 26. 7 + j l'(J.78 / J.95)2 + J .28 X 27 .98] 

0.78/1.95,1 + (27.98]2 

= 0.84 + j 1.26 = 1.5 I L56.3° 

I, = R1+JX1 = l.86+j2.56=3.16L~0 

To1al circui1 impedance is 
1,11 = z, + z, + zb = < 1.86 + i 2.56) + < 12.4 + i 11.1s) + (0.84 + J 1.26) 

= IS.I + j20.97 = 2S.85L54.3° 
Motor current / 1 = I I 0125.85 = 4.27 A 

V1 = / 121= 4.27 x 21.15 = 90.4 V; Vb= 11 Zb=4.21 x 1.51 = 6.44 V 

~ = J(; r + Xi = 35.7 n. Z,= J( 2~s J + Xi = 1.57 n 

13 = V/ Z3 = 90.4/35.7 = 2.53 A, /3 = Vb IZ, = 6.44/1.57 = 4.1 A 

Tr = 1l R1 Is= 228 synch. watts, 1'5 "'1/ r/(2- s)c 15.3 synch. watts. 

r = 1j - r0 = 228 - 15.3 = 212.7 synch. warts 
Output= synch.wanx(1-s)=212.7x0.95= 202W 

Since friction and windage losses are not given, this also represents !he net outpm. 

Eum11l• 36.l. Find the mechanical power output of 185-W. 4 pole, 1/0-V. 50-Hz si11gle-pltase 
i,Jduction motor. whose constmJts are given below at a slip o/0.05. 

R1 = J.86 n x,= 2.56 n x. "'53.5 n R, = 3.56 n x2 = 2.56 n , 
Care loss = 3.5 IV. Frict/011 and windage loss = I 3.5 W. 

(Electrical \lachines-llJ. Indo~ l'nh·. 19871 

~olution. h would be seen that major pan of this problem bas already been solved in E~ample 
36.1. Let us. now, assume that V1= 82.5% of 110 V = 90.7 V. Then the core-loss curreat I,= 35/90.7 
= 0.386 A ; r, = 90.7/0.386 = 235 fl. 
\lotor I 

conductance of core-loss branch = l/r, = 1/235 = 0.00426 S 

suscepmnce of magnetising branch = - / / x .. = - j/26.7 = - j 0.0374 S 
(r2 / s) - j x2 

admittance of branch 3 = (,
21 

s)i + ~ = 0.028 - j 0.00 JO I S 
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admiuance of 'motor'/ is Y1 = 0.00426- j 0.0374 + 0.028 - J O.OOLOI 

= 0.03226 - .I 0.03841 S 
impedance z1 = 11¥1 = 12.96 + j l5.2or 19.9 n 

Motor II 

admittance of branch 5 0.9 12~i91.28 = 0.369 - j 0.517 

admittance of ·motor' n. \'b = 0.(>0426 - j 0.0374 + 0.369 ·· j 0.517 
= 0.3733 - J 0.555 S 

Impedance of 'motor' n, z. ~11, \ = 0.836 + j 1.242 or 1.5 n 
Impedance of entire motor (Fig. 36. 16) 2<)1 = 2 1 + z, + z. = 15.66 + J 19 

It = \//Zo1 = 110/2-1.7 = 4.46 A 

V,· = 11 Z1= 4.46 X l9.9 = 88.8 V 

Vb = 4.46 X 1.5 = 6.69 V 

13 = 88.8135.62 = 2.5 A 
15 = 6.6911.57 = 4.25 A 

T1 = 13\r/s) = 222 synch. wart 

T• = 11
2 

( 2 ~ s J = 16.5 syncl1. watt 

T = 7t - r. = 205.5 synch. wall 
Wans converted = synch. wau ( J - s} 

= 2()5.5 X 0.95 = 195 W 
t10V 

or 24.7 n 

Net omput = 195 - 13.5 = llll .5 W. 

£,ample 36.3. A 250-11', 210· V, 50-Ht 
capacitor·srarr motor has the .follt>win.g constallls 
for 1he main and auxiliary windings: A,fain winding, 
Z,,, = (4.5 + j 3.7) ohm. A1«iliary wi11di11g Z

0 
= (9.5 ~-----'·'-----

+ j 3.5) ohnL Determine the rolue <Jf the .wa11i11g Fig. 35.16 

capadlor 1har wlll place the main and auxiJU~ry winding cwrenu in quadraJure at starting. 

(Electrical Machines-DI, S<iulh Gujaral llulv. 198S) 

Solution. Let Xe be the rcactance of the capacitor connected in the auxiliary ,winding. 

11,en z. = 9.5 + j 3.5 - j Xe= (9.5 + jX) 
where Xis the ne1 reactance. 

Now, z., = 4.5 + j 3.5 = 5.82 L 39.4° ohm 

Obviously, I,,. lags behind Vby 39.4° 

Since, time phase angle between 1,. and /
0 

has co be 900, /
0 

must lead V by 
(90" - 39.4°) = 50.6°. 

for auxiliary winding, tan <I>,. = XIR or tall 50.6° = X/9.5 

or X = 9.5 x 1.217 = I J.56 n (capacitive) 

Xe = 11.56 + 3.5 = 15.06 Q 15.06 = 1/314 C; C = 211 µF. 
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Tutorial Problem No. 36.1. 

1. A J--4>, induction motor has statot windings in sp:ice quad.ratul'e and is supplied with a single•phasc 
vol!ageof 200 V n, 50 Hz. The standstill impedanceof ~,e main winding is (5.2+ j 10.1) and of the 
auxiliary winding 1s {J9.7 + j 14.2). Find dte value of capimnce to be uu;ened in the auxiliary 
winding fQf ma.,:imum Suut.illg lOtqUe. (Eleclrical Machb,ts•lll, J11dort UniY, July, 19771 

2. A 230.. V, 50-Hz. 6-pole. single-phase induction motor bas the following constants. 

r1 :0.120.,,=0.l40.x1 =x,=0.250.,:,,,= 150. 
If the core Joss is 250 Wand friction nod wind~go losses nre 500 W, deiennine the efficiency and 
torque at s= 0.05. (Elttll'lca/ Marlti11,,-H; Ba,,gahir< U11iv. Aug. 1978) 

3. 1:Jtpla111 oow llle pul.Sftllng mint of a slngle-pttase induction motor may be considered cquivaJcnt to 
two 011positely-rotating field.s. Develop an expression for the Lorque of the motor. 

A 125-W, 4-pole, I 10-V, 50-liz single-phase lnduccion motor bas the no-load rotational loss of 25 
watt~ and total rotor copper Jos.~ at rnted load of25 watts at 3 slip of 0.06. l'hc rotor fR loss may be 
neglected. 
Al a slip s; 0.06. what is the power input lo Lhc machine? 

!El.ctrlral M,u:hl11es-lll. /11dore Unfr. Julr 1977) - . 

36.7. Types of Capacitor-start Motors 

Some of the important types of such motors are given below : 
l. Si11glc-mltugc, 1cxtcrually-re,crsiblc IYI.M' 
In this motor, four leads are brought outside its housing; two from the m:iin winding and two 

from the starling-winding circuiL These four leads are necessary for cxcemal reversing. As usual, 
internally, the stru1ing winding is connected in series with the electrolytic capacitor and a centrifugal 
switch. The direction of rotation of the motor can be easily reversed externally by reversing the 
starting winding leads with respect LO the running winding leads. 

2. Single,.,1oltagc. nun .. n:, er:o,;ihlt:: l.) pe 

In this case. the starting winding leads are connected imernally to tl1e leads oflhe running wind
ing. Consequently, there are only two external leads in such motors. Obviously. directio,, of rotation 
cannot be reversed unle_~s the motor is taken apart and leads of the srarting winding reversed. 

3. Sin11lc-,,ollaj\c reversibl~ ond with thennostot type 
Many motors arc filled with a device called thcm,ostaL which provides protection against over

load, ovl!rbealing, and short-circuits etc. The thermostat usually consists of a bimetallic element that 
Is connected in series with the motor and is often mounted on the outside of the motor. 

The wiring diagram of a capacitor-start motor titted witl1 I.bis protective device is shown in Fig. 
36.17. When due to some reasons. excessive current flows through the motor. ;i produces abnonnal 
beating of the bimetaflic strip with the result that it bends and opens the contact points thus discon
necting the moLOr from Ille supply line_~. When the thermostat element cools, it automatically closes 
the contacts• . 

lo lbe case of capacitor-start moLOrs used for refrigerators. generally atcnninal block is auached 
LO the motor. Three out of lltc four block temunals are murked T, TL and L as shown in Fig. 36.18. 
Thennostat is connected to Tand TL, capacitor between Land the unmarked tenninal and the supply 
lines to TL and L. 

------------------------------
* However, in some I.berm.al units. a reset button bas to be operated manually to restore the motor 10 operation. 

In cena.in types or· them1aJ units. a heating element is used for beating the bimetaUic strip. In ll1at case, the 
heat1.ng elemem is connected in the tme and the clement or bimetallic strip i.s placi.xl eilher inside che 
heatulg unu or besides tL 
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4. Single-•oltage, non-re,ersihle wilh mai,ictk s•litch type 
Such rnotol's are commonly used in refrigerators where it is 001 possible to use a centrifugal 

switch. The circuit diagram is similar 10 thm shown in Fig. 36.6. Since their application requires just 
one direction of rotation, lhe.se motors are not conoected for reversing. 

~ 
I 

Thero mo.stat 
1 bcrom=1 J='.: 

Supply 

"" ij u ., ti<n I 
• I .._.,.. _I/ 

{ 

Fig. 36.17 Fig . 36.16 

One disadvantage of a capacitor-start motor having magnetic switch lies in the possibility tbat 
slight overloads may operate the plunger thereby connecting the st.m:ing winding circuit to the sup
ply. Since. this winding is designed to operate for very short periods (3 seconds or less) it is likely to 
be burnt out. 

5. 1\vo-,·oltajlc. non-reversible Type 
These motors can be 

operated from two a.c. volt
age either I LO V and 220 
V or 220 V aod 440 V. 
Such motors have two main 
windings (or one main 
winding ia two sections) 
and one starling wincli ng 
with suitable number of 
lead, brought oot to pcm1it 
changeover from one volt
age lo another. 

~ 

Supply 

C 

~ 

(:~ c l 
·.,:;) 9,) 

d< 
When the motor is to Fig. 36.19 

operate from lower voltage. 
, Fig. 36.20 

the two maia windings are connected in parallel (Fig. 36.19). Whereas for higher voluigc, they are 
connected in series (Fig. 34.20). As will be seen from the above circuit diagrams, die starting wind
ing is always operated on the low-voltage for which purpose it is connected across one of the main 
windings. 

6. Two-,·oltnge, reversible type 

External reversing is made possible by means of two additional leads that are brought out from 
the startjng winding. 

Fig. 36.21 and 36.22 ,how connections for clockwise and anticlockwise rotations respectively 
when motor is operated from lower voluigc. Similar wiling diagram can be drawn for higher voltage 
supply. 
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7. Sio~le-voltni:e, three-lead re, crsiblc typ.: 
ln such motors, u 1wo-seclion running winding is used. The two sectionsR1 und R2 ore internally 

connected in series and one lead of the starting winding is connected to the mid-poin1 of R, and R2• 

Ag. 36.21 Ag. 36.22 

cw .A _ .., 
Supp)y 

ccw• a 

Ag. 36.23 

The second lead of the sinning winJ.ing and both leads of I.be running winding are brought outside as 
shown in Fig. 36.23. When the external lead of the starting winding is connected 10 point A, the 
winding is connected across R1 and the motor runs clockwise. When I.he lead of starter winding is 
connected 10 point B, i1 is connected across R2• Since current nowing through suuting winding ,s 
reversed. the motor runs in counter-clockwise direction. 

TPDT 

r 
Switch C 4 s I JI- • 

-+-' k Reverse i:!'l z/', 
Forward

1 
• [ . pl, -~ 

~ ~r<i! I _,_, -4--1 J 

Ag. 36.24 

8. Sin1:le-,ollage, in.,,1n0Uy-rc,cr,,iblc tn>e 

TI'DT ' 

J 
Ag. 36.25 

Normally, a motor mu.,t be brough1 to complete ~1 before it c,an be slll!ted in 1he reverse direc-
• lion. It is ,o becau,c the centrifugal switch cannot close unless the motor has practicaUy stopped. 

Since starting winding is d isconnected from supply when the motor is running. reversal of starting 
winding leads will not affect the operation of the motor. This reversal is achieved by u triple-pole, 
double-throw (TPD7) switch a., shown in Fig. 3624. The switch consim of three blades or poles 
which move 1ogelher as one unit m either of the two positions. In one position of the switch (shown 
in one figure) motor runs clockwise and in the other. in counter-clockwise direction. Obviously, in 
this type of nrrangemem. ii is necesswy to wail till motor stops. 

ln certain applications wbere iI1Stanl reversal i, necessary while I.be motor is opemring al full 
speed. a relay is fitted i:n I.be circuu 10 ,hon-circuit lhe cennifugal switch and connect the staning 
\\inding in the circuit in lhe reversed direction (Fig. 36.25). 

h will be seen that when t11 re,1. the double-contact contrifugnl switch is in the ·start' position. In 
this position, 1 wo connections ure made ; 
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II) !he starting winding and capacitor Care placed in series across the supply line and 
(ii\ lhe coil of the nontJally-<:loscd relay is connected across C 

With the manual TPDTswitch in the 'forward' posiiiun (a) running winding is connected across 
1he line (bl starting winding and C arc in ;,cries across lhe line and (c) relay coil is connected across 
C. The voltage developed across C is apptied across the relay coil which resulls in opening of the 
relay contacts. With increase in 1he speed of the motor, the ccnll'ifugal switch is thrown in tbe 'run
ning' position. 11,is cuts out C from the circuit and leaves starting winding in series with the relay 
coil Since relay coil has high resistance. it permits only enough cunrent through the starting winding 
as to keep the relay contacts open. 

Oaring the fraction-<lf-a-<econd intervol while TPDT swi1eh is shifted from 'forward' to ·re
verse' position, no current Oows through the relay coil as a result of which Die relay contacts close. 
When TPDTswitcb reaches the ' reve.rse' position. current flows lbrough lhe now-closed relay con
tacts 10 the staning winding bul in opposite direction. This produces a torque wbich is applied in a 
direction opposi1e Lo the rotation. Hence. (i) rotor is immediately brought to rest and Vi.I centrifugal 
switch falls co the 'start' position. As before. C is put in series with Lhe starter winding and the motor 
starts rotating in the opposite direction. 

9. Two-speed type 
Speed can be changed by changing the number of poles in the winding for whlch pu.rpose two 

separate ninning windings are placed in the slois of the stator. one being 6-pole winding and the other, 
8,polc winding. Only one starting winding is used which always acts in conjunction with tne higher
speed running winding. TI1e double-action or IJ'ansfer type centrirugal switch S has cwo contact 

l ,.._ --
J --

Fig. 36.26 Fig. 36.27 

points on the 'start' side and one on the 'nin' side. As shown in Fig. 36.26, un external speed switch 
is used for changing the motor speed. 111c motor will always start on high speed irrespective of 
whe1ber the speed switch is on the 'high' or ' low'conuicL If speed switch is set on 'low'. then as soon 
as the motor comes up to speed, the centrifugal switch 

ta] cuts out the starting winding and high-speed nmning winding and 
(bl cutS in the low-speed running winding. 
10. l wo-~pecd with two-capacitor type 
A,, shown in Fig. 36.27, this motor has two running windings. two starting windings and two 

capaciton<. One capacitor is used for high-speed operatioa and the other for low-speed operation. A 
double cen1rlfugal switch Sis employed for cutting ou1 lbe sta<ting winding after sturt. 
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36.8. Capacitor Start-and-Run Motor 
This motor is similar to the capacitor-start motor [Art.36.4 (ii)] except that the starting winding 

and capacitor are connected in the circuit al all 
times. The advantages of leaving the capacitor 
permancnlly in circuit are til improvement of 
ovcr-loa<I capacity of the motor (ii) a higher 
power ractor (iii) bigber efficiency and tfrJ 
quieter runnu1g of the motor which is so much 
desirable for sinaU powerdcives m office., and 
laboratories. Some of these motors which start 
and run wttll one value ot capacitance in lbe 
circuit are called vi11g14'-va/ue capacitor-rllD 

Capacitor starts and run motor motors. Other which start with high value of 
capaCltance bu1 run wiLh a low value of 
capacimace are known as ra•n·•·alue c.apacitor-ruo motors. 

fil Singlc-vnlue capacitor-Run Motor 
11 has one running winding and one starting winding in series with a capacitor as shown in Fig. 

36.28 Since capacitor remairc~ in lhc circuit permanently, this motor is often refen'!.'d ro as permanent-

400 

il 300 g-
~ 

Forward 

Run ...J200 
..,.,. .. u.: 

, 1, 1. ~ 
>, - 1l l00 - ,:: r ' ~ g; s ' ~ ~ ,V'J . .._<, so I Le Rotor 

I 0 
0 

20 4i5 60 so too 
Per cent Speed 

Fig. 36.28 Fig. 36.29 Fig. 36.30 

split capacitor-run motor and behaves practically like an uobulanccd 2-pliase motor. Obviously, t11ere 
is no need to use a centrifugal switch which was oecessary in the case of capacitor-1,LarL motors. Sioce 
the same capacitor is used for starting and running, it is obvious that neither optimum staniog nor 
optirnwn running performance can be obtained because value of capacitance used must be a cornpl'O
mise between 1J1e best value for staning and Lbat for running. Generally. capacitors of 2 to 20 µF 
capacitance arc employed and are more expensive oil or pyranol-insulated foil-paper capacirors be
cause of continuous-duty rating. The tow value of the capacitor result.s in small starting torque which 
is about 50 to 100 per cent of the roted 1orq11e (Fig. 36.29). Consequemly, these motors are used 
where rhe required starting rorque is low such as air - moving equipment i.e. fans, blowers and voltage 
regulators and also oil burners where quiet operation is particularly desirable. 

One unique l"eature of this type of motor is tl1at it can be easily reversed by an extemal switch 
provided iL~ rrwning a11d ;tarting wit1di11g.r nr, idenlkal. One serves'" Lhe running winding and the 
other ~ a starting winding for one direction of l'Otation. For reverse rotation, the one tbal previously 
served as a running winding becomes the starting winding while the former sraning winding serves as 
the running winding. As seen from Fig. 36.30 when the switcb is in the forward position. winding 8 
serves us rulllling winding and A as starling winding. When switch is in ·reverse· position, winding A 
becomes the running winding and B lhe starting winding. 
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Such reversible motors are often used for operating devices that must be moved back and forth 

very frequenlly such as rheostats, induction regolarions, fumace conLrols, valves and an:..welding 
controls. 

(ii) 'l\\oo-,uJue capacitor-Run Motor 
This motor srnru with u high capaci1or in series with the starting winding so that the staning 

torque is high. For nmniog. a lower capacit<>r is substituted by the centrifugal switch. B0~1 the running 
and starring windings remain in circujt, 

The two values of capacitance can be obtained as follows: 

1. by using two capacitors in parallel al the Slllrt and then switching out one for low-value ntn. 
{Fig. 36.31J or 

2. by using a step-up uuto-u-ansformer io conjuuction with one capacitor so that effective 
capacitance value is increased ror swn ing purposes. 

In Fig. 36.31, B is an 

Low 
s 

(~ @fl 
h a 

electrolyuc capacitor ,,r 
high capacity (sho,1 duty) 
and A is an oil capacitor of 
low value (continuous 
duty). Generally, starti11g 
capacitor B is IO to 15 
rimes the running capacitor 
A. At the start, when tbe 
CcJltcifugaJ switch is closed. 
, he rwo capacitors are pm 
in parallel, so that their 
combined capaci tance is 
the sum of their individual Fig. 36·31 Flg.36.32 

capacitances. Afler the moior bas reached 75 per cent full-load speed. the switch opens and only 
capacitor A remains in the starti ng winding circuit. In this 
way, bolb 01Jtimum starting and running performance is 
achieved in , uch motors. If properly designed, such motors 
have operating cbaracteristics very closely resembling those 
displayed by 1wo-phase motors . The ir performance is 
characterised by 

J. ability ro start heavy loads 
2. extremely quiet operation 

3. higher efficiency und power factor 

4. ability to develop 25 pel' cent overload capacity 

Heoce, such motors are ideally suited where load require
men~ arc severe as in the case of compressor~ and fire strokers 
etc. 

.... ~- -· ____ .. 
= ' ~ ':=. ·• i::! 

"'-:• .--.. 0 

Aul<>-transforn,er 

·n,c use of an auto-rransformer and single oil-type capacitor is Ulustrated in Fig.36.32. The 
1ransformer and capacitor are sealed in a rectangular iron b(lx and moun1ed on top of the motor. TI1e 
idea behind using this combination is that a capaci1or of value C connected to Ll1e secondary of a step
up transfonner, appears to the primary as though it h:1d a value of K2c where K is voltage tmn,forma
tion ratio. For rutamfle, if actual value of C = 4 µP and K = 6, then low-voltage primary acts as ,fit 
had a 1-14 µF ( = 6 x 4) capacitor conne<:ted across its tennlnals. Obviously, effective value of 
capacitance hos increased 36 times. lo the 'stm1' position of the switch. Ll1e connection is made 10 the 
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mid-tap of the auto-r.ransfonner so that K = 2. Hence, effective value of capacitance at start is 4 times 
the running value and is sufficient to give a high starting torque. As the motor speeds up, the centrifu
gal switch shills the capacitor from one voltage tap to anodier so that the voltage transfol'malion ratio 
changes from higher value at sta1ting 10 a lower value for running. The capacitor which is actually of 
lhe paper-tinfoil construction is immersed in a high gl'ade insulation like wax or mineral oil. 

36.9. Shaded-pole Single-phase Motor 

In such motors, the necessary phase-splitting is 
produced by induction. These motors bave saHcnt 
pole~ on the st.itor and a squi.rrcJ.cagc type rotor Pig. 
36.33 shows u four-pole motor with the field poles 
connected in series for alternate polarity. One pole of 
such a motor is shown separately in Fig. 36.3-t The 
laminated pole ha.~ a slot cut across the laminations 
approx imately one-third distance from one edge. 
Around the small pan of the pole is placed n short
circuited Cu coil known as shading coil. 'Inis pan of 
the pole is known as $haded part and the other as Shaded pole single phase motor 

1111slwded part_ When an ahcmaling current is passed th.mugh the exciting (or field) winding 
surrounding the whole pole. 1he axis of the pOle shifts from the unshaded part a to the shaded pa,1 b. 
This shifting of the magnetic axis is. in effect, equivalent lo the actual physical movement of the pole. 
Hence, the rotor starts rotating in the direction of this shift i.e. from unshaded part 10 the shaded part . 

.. ~--

0 
Shooing 

Coil 

Fig. 36.33 Fig. 36.34 
Let us now discuss wby shinfog of the magnetic axis takes place. JI is helpful to remember that 

Ll1e shading coil is higbly inductive. When the alternating current through exciting coil tends to 
increase, it induces a current in the shndiog coil by transformer action in such a 'curection as to opp0,c 
its growth. Hence. Oux density decreases in the shaded part when exciting current increases. However, 
aux density incl'eases in Ll1e shaded p.ut when exciting current swrts decreasing (it being a,swncd 
that exciting currenl;,. sinusoidal). 

[n Fig. 36.35 (n) exciting current is rapidly increasi11g along OA (shown by dots). This will 
produce an e.m.f. in the shading coiL As shading coil is of low resistance, a large current will be set 
up in such a direction (according to Lenz's law) as to oppose Ll1c rise of exciting current (wbicb is 
responsible for its production). Hence, the llux mostly sbifls to the unshaded part and 1J1e magnetic 
axis lies along the middle of this part i.r. along NC. 

Ncx~ consider the moment when ex~iting cnrrem is near its peak value I.e. from point A to B 
[Fig. 36.35 (b)J. Here, the change in exciting current is very slow. Hence, practically no voltage aud, 
therefore, no current is induced in the shadi.ng coil. The a ux produced by exciting current is at its 
maximum value and is unifo,m ly distributed over the pole face. So the magnetic axis sltifts to the 
centre of the pole i.e. along p0sitions ND. 
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Pig. 36.35 (c) represents the condi1Jon wbcn Lhc c.,citing cum::nL is rapidly decreasing from B 10 

C. This again sets up induced current lJl the shading coil by transformer action. TI1is current wW llow 
in such a direction as to oppose this decrease in ex.citing current, with the result that the flux is 
strengthened in Lhe shaded part of the pole. Conseq11ently, the magnetic a.tis shifts to the middle part 
nf 1he shaded pole i .e. along NE. 

Excitjng 
Coil 

C 

~ A+-- 8~ 

0 C 
(a) 

E.:'<Cidng 
Coil 

N 

~+tl 
~ 

0 

(b) 

Ag. 36.35 

:. 
C 

E"cit.int 
Coil ., __ 

'>-----...: 

6 

From the above discussion we find that during the positive balf-cyclc of the exciting current, a 
N-pole sltifts along the pole from the unshaded to the shaded part. During ll1e next negative half
cycle of the exciting current. a S-pole ~·ails along. The effect is as if a oumber of real poles were 
acLualJy sweeping across the space from left to righL 

Shaded pole motors are buil t 
commercially in very small sizes, 
varying approximately from 1/250 
h.p. {3W) to 1/6 h.p . ( 125 W). 
AIU1ough such mocors arc simple in 
coostrnction, extremely rugged, 
reliable and cheap, they suffer from 
the disaJvanwges of (il low starting 
torque (iil very Little overload 
capoci1y and (iii) low efficiency. 
Efficiencies vary from 5% (for tiny 
sizes) to 35 (for highe,· ratings). 
Because of i~s low starting torque, 
the shaded-pole motor is generally 
used for small fans. toys , 
in.iitrumenb. hair dryers .. ventilators. 
circulaLors and electric clocks. It is 
also freqt1enlly used for such devices 
us chums, phonogrnph turntables 
and advertising displays etc. The 

200 

I 
50 1---+---+---i----+--~ 
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l'cr ocnt Speed 

Fig. 36.36 

direction of rotation of lhis motor cannot be changed, because it is lixcd by the position of copper 
rings. 

A typical Lorque / speed curve for such a motor is shown in Fig. 36.36. 



36. 10. Repulsion Type MotoIS 

These can be divided into the following four 
distinct categories : 

I . Repulsion !1-lolor. It consists of l a I one 
stator winding lb) one mtor which is 
wound like n d.c. nrmoiure lcl commu
tator and (d) a set of brushes. which aJ'e 
shon-drcuited and remain in contact with 
the commuta1or at all time-,. Jr. operates 
continuously on the ' repulsion· principle. 
No short-circuiting mechanism is re
quired for this type. 

2 <:ump .. .sated Repulsion Motor- It is 
identical with repulsion motor in all re
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• ·-

Repulsion fnduction motor 

spects, except that (al it carries an additional stato1· winding. called compensating winding 
(bl there is another set of two brushes which are placed midway between the usual short
circuited brush set. The compensating winding and this added set are connected in series. 

3. Repulsion-slnrt Induction-run ~folor. This motor starts as a repulsion motor. but nor
mally runs as an induction motor, with constant speed characteristics. It consists of (al one 
stator winding tbl one rotor which is similar to the wire-woundd.c. armature kl a commu
tator and (d) a centrifugal mechanism which short-circuits the commutator bars all the way 
round (with the belp of a short-circuiting necklace) when the motor has reached nearly 75 
per cent of full speed. 

4. Repulsion Induction Motor. 11 works on the combined principle of repulsion and induc
tion. It consists of la) stator winding /bl two mtorwindings: one squirrel cage and the other 
usual d.c. winding connected to the commutator and (c) a short-circuited set of two brushes. 

[1 may be noted that repulsion moto1·s have excellent characters1ics, bm lire expensive and require 
mo.re auention and maintenance than single-phase motors. Hence, they are beiJJg replaced by two
value capacitor motors for nearly all applications. 

36. 11 . Repulsion Motor 

Constructionatly. ii consists of the following: 

1. Stator winding of the distributed non-salieni pole type housed in tbe slots of a smooth-cored 
stator (just as in the case of split-phase motors}. The sra1or is generally wound for four, six 
or eight poles. 

2. A rotor (slotted core type) carrying a distribu1ed winding (either lap or wave) which is 
connected to the commutator. The rotor is iden1icaJ in construction to the d.c. annaturc. 

3. A comruu1a1or, which may be one of the two types : an axial commutator wi th bars parallel 
to the shaft or a radial or vertical commutator having radial bars on which brushes press 
horizontally. 

4. Carbon brushes (fitted in brush holders) which ride against the commutato r and are used for 
conducting current through the annature (i.e. rotor) winding. 

36.12. Repulsion Principle 

To understand how torque is developed by the repulsion principle, consider Fig. 36.37 which 
shows a 2-pole saliem pole motor with the magnetic axis vertical. For easy understanding, the stator 
winding ha., been shown with concentr•ted salient-pole conslruction (actually it is of distributed non
salient type). The basic functioning of the machine will be the same with either type of constrllction. 
AI, mentioned before, the armature is of standard d.c. coos1ruction with commutator and brushes 
(which arc short-circuited with a low-resistance jumper}. 
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Suppose Iha! the direction of flow of the allematingcurrcnl in the exciting or ficld(slator) winding 
is such th•t ii creates n N-pole al lhe lop and a S-pole at !be bouom. The alternating flux produced by 
the stator winding will induce e.m.f. in the armature conductors hy transformer action. The direction 
of the induced e.m.f. can be found by using Lenz's law and is as shown in Fig. 3637 (a). However, the 
direction of the induud currents in the armature conductors will depend on the position, o/ 1/11 

E.M.F. 
Cwre1u 

• 
(a) 

Fig.38.37 

(b) 

.rhnr1-circuiJzJ:/ l>nuhe,. If brush axis 
is culincar with magnetic ax,s or the 
main poles, the directions of the induced 
currents (shown by dots and arrows) wil I 
be as indicated in Fig. 36.37 (a)• . As a 
result. the armature will become an 
electromagnet with • N-pole on its top, 
directly under the main N-pole and with 
a S-pole at the bottom, directly over the 
main S-polc. Because of this focc-to
face positioning of the main and induced 
magnetic poles. oo torque will be 
developed. The two forces or repulsion 
on top and bouom act nloog YY in direct 
opposition 10 each other.• • 

If bntshes are shifted through 90" 10 

the position shown in Fig. 36.37 (b) so 
that the brush axis is al right angles lo 

the magnetic axis of lhe main poles, the directions of the induced voltages at any lime in !be respective 
armature conductors are exactly the same 
os they were for lhc brush position of Fig. 
36.37 (o). However. wilh brush positions 
of Pig. 36.37 (h), the voltages induced in 
the armature conductor, in each path 
between the brush terminals will neutralize 
each other. hence there will be no net 
voltage across brushes to produce armature 
current. If !here is no annamre currem, 
obviously, no torque will be developed. 

Iflhe brushes are set in position shown 
in Fig. 3638 (a) so tha1 the brush axis is 
neither in line with oor 90" from the mag-
netic axis YY of the main poles, a net volt· 
age0 • will be induced between tl1e brush 
terrninals which will produce armature cur
renL The armature will again act as an elec-

A' .J. < 

y 

(a) 

b 
A 

N 

Fig. 38.38 

N 

( • ) s 
s 

(b) 

• Ii should be noo,d t1u1 during 1hc ,,.,, half-cycle or the supply cum:n~ thc din>:tions of thc respective 
voltages will be in lhc 0pp0511c clircctiont,. 
•• Ahcmativcly. the absence of 1he torque may be explained by arguing tlut the iorques developed in the 
four qundmnlS neutr'.tli7.e each other. 

"' II will be seen from Fig. 36.38 (cz) lha1 the induced volu,ges in conducton, a and IJ opposo lJ,e voltages in 
odlCr conduciors I ying above brush-axis. Similarly, indw:ed voltages in conductors c and d oppose the volmges 
,n olh<!r conducl01'S, lying below lbe brush-axis. Ye1 lhe net voltage across brush terminals will be sufficient IO 
prodl.ll:e L'l.lJTCl'U \\ hid, wil1 n10k.e the amunure u powerful magnet.. 
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tromagne1 and develop iis own N-and S-polcs which. in thL\ case, will n0tdircclly fac<! l11e re,,pecuve 
main poles. A,, shown in Fig. 36.38 (a), ihe annaturc poles lie along AA' making an anile of a wilh 
n'. 

Hence. rotor N-pole will be repelled by l11e niain N-pole and ihe ro1or S-pole will. similarly. be 
repelled by the 111ai11 S-pole. Conscqueolly. the rotor will rotate in clockwise dircctioo JFig.36.38 
(b)J. Smee the forces are lhose of rrp1Jlsio11, it is 
nppropriarc to call the momr n.s repulsion mo1or. 

It should be noted thal if the brushes are shifted 
counter-clockwise from YY', rotation will also be 
counter-clockwise. Ob, iou,ly, direction or rota11on 
ortbc motor is determined by the position of brushes 
with respecl to the main magnetic axis. 

It i.< worth noting that the value of starting 
torque devdopcd by such a cno1or will depends on 
the 01111111111 of brush-shif1 whereas direction of Repulsion motor 

rotation will depend on the d/rrc1io11 of shi fl [Fig. 36.39 (a)]. Maximum sinning torque i... developed 
at some position where brush axis makes. nn nnglc lying be1wcen O" and 45" with the magnetic axis of 
main poles. Motor Sp.led can also be controlled by means or brush shift. Variation of starting torque 
of a repulsion motor with brush-shift is shown in Fig 36.39 (b). 

A straight repulsioa type motor bas high starting torque (about 350 per cenl) and moderate 
starting curren1 (about 3 to 4 times full-load villue). 

Principal shortcomings of ,uch a mn1or are : 
I. s~""1 ,·aries with changing load, becoming dangerously high at no load. 
.?. low power factor, except at high speeds. 
3. tendency to spark at brushes. 

36. 13. Compensated Repulsion Motor 

[t is a modified form of the straight repulsion molor discussed above. It has an additional sta1or 
winding. caUed compensating winding whose purpose is 1il 10 improve power-factor and liil to pro
vide b,,uer speed regulation. This winding is much smaller than the suuor winding and is us 1aUy 
wound in the inner slots of each main pole and is connected in series with the annature (Fig. 36.40) 
through an additional set of brushes placed mid-way between lhe osuaf short-circuiled brushes. 

-, Stnlor 
_Jwlnding 

(a) 

Fig. 36. 39 

0306090 
- (1 

(b) 

36.14. Repulsloo·start Induction-Run Motor 

s 
C 

Fig. 36. 40 

As mentioned en.diet, this motor slnnS as an ordinary repulsion motor. but alter it reaches about 
75 per cent of its full speed. cenuifugal short-circuiting device shon-circuits its commutator. From 
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then on, ii runs as an induction nl()tor, with a short-circuited squirrel-cage rotor. After the commutator 
is shon-circujced. bn,shes do not carry any current, henre U1cy may also be li fted from U,c commutator. 
in order 10 avoid unnecessary wear and tear and friclion losses. 

Repulsion-start motors are of two different designs : 
I. Brush-lifting rypc in which the brushes are automaticarly lifted from !he commutator when it 

is shon-circuited. These motors generaUy employ radial form or commutator and are built 
both in small and large sizes. 

2. Brus_b-riding rypc in which brushes ride on U,e commutator at all times. These morors use 
axial Conn of conunurator and are always built in small sizes. 

The srarting torque of such a moror is in excess of 350 per cent with moderate starting current. It 
is particularly oseful where starting period is of comparatively long duration, because of high inertia 
loads. Applicutions of such motors include machine tools, commercial refrigerators. compressors, 
pumps, hoists, floor-polishing and grinding devices etc. 

36. 15. Repulsion Induction Motor 
In the field of repulsion motor, tllis type is becoming very popular, because of its good all-round 

characteristics which are comparable to !hose of a compound cl.c. motor. It is panicularly ~uitable for 
I.hose applications where lhe load can be removed entirely by de-clutching or by a loose pulley. 

Th.is motor is a combination of the repulsion and induction iypes and is sometimes referred to as 
squirrel-cage rep11/sio11 motor. It possesses I.be desirable cbarncterisrics of a repulsion motor and the 
constam-speed characteristics of an induction motor. 

It has the usual stator winding :L5 in all repulsion motors. But I.here are two separate and indepen
dent windings in I.he rotor (Fig. 36.41). 

(i) a squirrel-cage winding and 
U,1 commutated winding similru· to I.hat of a d.c. annnture. 
Both lhese windings function during lhe entire period of operation of the motor. 11,c commu

tated winding lies in the outer slots while squirrel-cage winding is located in the inner slors• . At stan, 
the commutated winding supplies most of the 
torque. lhe squirrel--cage winding being practically 
inactive because of its high reactance. When I.he 
rotor accelcrntes. the squirret.c.age winding takes 
up a larger portion of lhc load. 

The brushes are short-circuited and ride on the 
commutator continuously. One of lhc advantages 
of I.his motor is that it requires no centrifugal shon
circuiting mechanism. Sometimes such motors are 
also made with compensating winding for improv
ing the power factor. 

As shown in Fig. 36.42, its starting torque is 
lligb, being in excess of 300 per cent. Moreover, 
it has a fairly constant speed regu lation. Its field 
of application includes house-hold refrigerators, 
garage air pumps, petrol pumps, compressors, 
machine tools. mixing machines. lifts and hoists etc. 

Brushless d.c. saromotor 

Hence. commuwed winding has low resistance wheteas Ute squirrel-cage winding has inhere111Jy a high 
reactance. 
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Fig. 36.42 

These motors can be reversed by the u5unJ brush-shifting arrangemeol. 

36.16. A.C. Series Motors 

If an ordinary d.c. series motor were connec1cd 
10 an a.c. supply. it will rotate nnd exen uniclitec-
1ionaf 1orque because 1he current nowiog both in 
the armawre and field reverses at Uie same time. But 
the perf omiancc of such a motor will not be satisfac
tory for the following reasons : 

I. the alternating flux would cause excessive 
eddy cucrcm Joss in the yoke and field cores 
which wt11 become extremely heated. 

~ vicious sparking will occuT at brushes 
because of the huge voltage and current 
induced in !he shon-citcuited armarure coils 
doting 1heir commuuuion period. 

J. power factor is low because of high 
induc1ance of 1hc field and armature circuits. 

lnductiOn type AC sevro motor and control box 

However. by proper modification of design and oilier refinements. a satisfactory single,pba.~c 
motor has been produced. 

The eddy currem loss has been reduced by laminating the enrire iron structure of the field cores 
and yoke. 

Pnwer factor improvement is possible only hy reducing the magnitudes of the reactances of the 
field and armatllfe windings. Field reactance is reduced by reducing lhe number of turns on the field 
windings. For a given current, it will reduce the field m.m.f. which will result in reduced air- gap nux. 
This will teod 10 increase lhe speed but reduce motor torque. To obtain the same torque, it will now 
be necessary to increase the number of am1ature mms proportionately. This will, however. resull in 
increased inductive reactance of the armature, so that the overall reac1ancc of the motor will not be 

- -----------------------------• However. torque developed is not of constam magnitude (as in d.c. series motors) but pulsates between 
1.ero and maximum value each haJf .. cycle. 
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significantly decreased. lncreased 
armature m.m.f. caa be neutralized 
effectively by using a compensating 
winding. ln concluc1ively
compensa1ed motors, the 
compensating winding is connected 
in series with the nrma1ure [Fig. 
36.43 (a}] whereas in inductively-

0--, 

,Field 

Winding 

compensated motors. the ~ 

Comp• 
Winding 

compensaung winding is short- (") 
circuited and has no interconnection 
with the molor circuit [Fig. 36.43 

Field 

Winding 

Coinp-winding D 
(I.>) 

Ag. 36.43 

(bJ]. The compensating winding acts as a short-circuited secondary of a transformer, for which lhe 
arma1ure winding acts as a primary. The current in tile compensating winding will be proportional 10 

lhe armature curreni and 180" ou1 of pbasc wilh it. 

Generally, all d.c. series mmors are 'provided' with commuiating poles for improving commulation 
(as in d.c. motors). But commutating poles alone will not produce satisfactory commutation. unless 
something is done io neutralize the huge voltage induced in the short-circui1ed armature coil by 
transformer aclion (this voltage is not there in d.c. series motor). It should be noted that in an ac. 
series motor, the flux produced by the field winding is aliemating and il induces vollagc (by transfor111er 
action) in the sbort-circui1ed :umarure coil during its commutating period. The field winding, associated 
with the armature coil undergoing commutation. acts as primary and the annature coil during its 
commuiating period acts as a short-circuited secondary. TI1is transformer action produces heavy 
currem in die armature coil as it passes tllrough i1s commu1ating period and results in vicious sparking, 
unless the transformer voltage is neutralized . One metl1od, which is oflen used for large motors, 
consists of shunting the winding of each commutating pole with a non-Inductive resislance, as shown 
in Fig. 36.44 (a). 

~ 
;, 

cw i 

f, ~ J Compole / y /, Winding 
0>--- 4"-- ---' 

(a) 
Fig. 36.44 

P.P. Across 

(b) 

Fig. 36.44. (b) shows the vector diagram of a shunted commutator pole. Tiie cun-en1 I, through 
the commutating pole (which lags the total motor current} can be resolved inlo two rectangular com
ponents Id and/• as shown. Id produces a nux which is in phase with total motor current I whereas 
nux produced by I• lags I by 90". By proper adjustment of shunt resistance (and hence I, ), the speed 
vollagc generated in a shon-circuited coil by 1he cutting of the 90° lagging component of the conunu
iating pole flux may be made 10 neutralize the voltage induced by transfonncr action. 

36.17. Universal Motor 

A universal motor is defined as a motor which may be opcra1ed eid1er on direct or single-phase 
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a.c. supply at approximately Llte same speed nnd output. 

la fac~ it is a smaller ,•ersioo (5 10 150 W) of the a.c. series motor described in ArL 36.16. Being 
a ~c;ries .. wound motor. it has high starling torque and a variable speed characteristic. It runs at dan
gerously high speed on no-load. That is why such motors are usually built into the device Lhey drive. 

Generally, universal motors are manufactured in two types: 
I. co11cc11tratetl-polc. 11011-<:(}mpr.nsated type (low power rating) 
2. distributed-field compe11sated type (high power rating) 

The non-compensated motor has two salient poles and 
is just like a 2-pole series d.c. motor except that whole of 
its magnetic path is laminated (Fig. 36.45). The l:U11i
oatcd stator is necessary because tho flux is alternating 
when motor is operated from a.c. supply. The armature is 
of wound type and similar to that of a small d.e . motor. Tl. 
consists c.~sent ially of a lam,nated core having either 

siraigbt or skewed 
slou. and a commu
tator to which Lhe 
leads of the arma- Universal motor. 
lure winding are connected. The distributed-field compensated 
type motor has a stator core similar to that of a split-pbasc motor 
and a wound armature similar to that of a small d.c. motor. The 
compensatiog winding ,s used to reduce the reactance voltage 
present io the armature,. when motor rons 011 a.c. supply. 11,is 
voltage is caused by the alternating flux by transformer action 
(Arl. 36.16). 

Fig. 36.45 
lo a 2-pole non-compensated motor, the voltage induced by 

1mnsfonner action in a coil during its commutation period is not sufficient to cause any serious com
ruuuition trouble. Moreover, ntgh-re.~.istance brushes arc used to aid commutation. 

+b r o-

Flg. 36.46 Fig.36.47 

la I Operation. As explained in ArL 36.16. such motors develop unid,rectiooal torque, regard
less of whether they operate on d.c. or a.c. supply. The production of unidirectioaal tr.>rque. when the 
motor rons on a.c. supply can be easily understood from Fig. 36.46. The motor works on tJ1e same 
principle as a d.c. motor i.e. force between the main pole Oux and the current-carrying armature 
conductors. This is true regardless of whether the current is altemat,ng or direct (Fig. 36.47). 
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cl,) Spttd/Load <..'.buractert~tic. The speed of a universal motor 
varies just like that of a d.c. series motor i.e. low at full-load and high 
on no-load (about 20,000 r.p.m. in some cases). Jo fact, on no-load lhe 
speed ls limited only by its own friction and windage load. Fig. 36.48 
shows typical torque characteristics of a universal motor bolh for d.c. 
and a.c. supply. Usually, gear trnins are used to reduce the actual toad 
speeds co proper values. 

le) Application,. Universal motors are used in vacuum cleaners 
where actual motor speed is the load speed. Other applications where 
motor speed is reduced by a gear train are : drink and food mixers, 
portable drills and domesdc sewing machine etc. 

{d) Reversnl of Rolation. TI1e concentrated-pole (or salient-pole) 
type universal motor may be reversed by reversing the flow of current 
through either the armature or field windings. The usual method is to 
interchange the leads on the bnisb holders (Fig.36.49). 

The distributed-field compensated type universal motor may be 
reversed by interchang.ing either I.he armature or field leads and shift
ing the bnishes against the direction in which the motor will rotate. Tbe 
extem of brush shift usually amounts to several commutator bars. 

l ' 
~ 
~ 1--+--i---'l,--+--~ J! Altemaun 

,_ _ _,__c_urreq, 

+ 
0 I 00 200 300 400 500 

Percenl F.L. Torque (a) 

+Series Alm -

~ 
Universal motor with 

lntercllangeable p.lrts 10< 
mixing solids, liquids semi• 

solids al1d coaling. 

(bl 

Fig. 36.48 Flg.36.49 

36.18. Speed Control of Universal Motors 

The following methods are usually employed for speed-control purposes : 

({) Resistance J\lelhod. As shown in Fig. 36.50, tl1e motor speed is controlled by connecting 
a variable resistance R in series with the motor. This method is employed for motors used in sewing 
machine..<. The amount of resistance in the circuit is changed by means of a foot-pedal. 

<ii) '[upping-field Method. In this method, a field pole is tapped at various points and speed is 
controlled by varying the field strength (Fig. 36.51 ). For this purpose, either of the following two 
arrangements may be used : 

(a I The field pole is wound in various sections with different sizes of wire and taps are brought 
out from each section. 

1b) Nichrome resistance wire is wound over one field pole and taps are brought out from this 
wire. 
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(iii) <.:cnti·U-ugal :.1ccbanism. Universal motors. particularly those used for home food and 
drink mixers. have a number of 
speeds.Selection is made by a centrifugal 
device located inside the motor and 
connected, as sbown in Fig. 36.52. The 
switch is adjustable by means of an external 
lever. If the motor speed rises above that 
set by the lever, I.be cenlrirugal device opens 
two contacts am.I inserts resistance R io lhc 
circuit. which causes the motor speed to 
decrease. When motor runs slow, ci1e two 
contacts close and short-circuit the 
resistance, so thm the motor speed rises. 
This process is repeated so rapidly that 
variations in speed are not noticeable. 

Univorsal motor used for home food and drtn~ mixers 

II ~ 
Low\ High 

0..---_J~-
Flg. 36.50 Flg. 36.51 

C 

~.+.:.isciirri.:.:cs.(l 

R 

Fig.36.52 

The rc.~istance I( is connected across the governor points as shown in Fig. 36.52. A capacitor C 
is used across I.he contact points in order to reduce sparking produced due to the opening and closing 
of these points. Moreover, it prevenls the pitting of contacts. 

Example 36.4. A 250-W. Si11gle-p/10se. 50-Hz, 220-V u11iversal motor nms at 2000 rpm and 
rake.r /.0 A whe11 Srtppliedfrom a 220· V de. srtpply. If the motor is co,mected 10 220-V ac mp ply Olld 
takes 1 .() A ( r.m.s), ca/culate the speed. torque 011d power jacroi: Assume R0 = 20 n and L. = 0.4 H. 

Solution. DC Operation : Eb.de= V - I., R. 
= 220-20x I :200V 

AC Operation 

X0 = 2 It X 50 X 0.4 = 125. 7 !!. 
As seen from Fig.36.53. 

V
2 = (Eb.a< + 1. N. J2 + u. Xx/ 

A " {.,f> 
90" • 

E""' 

~ o~~ ...... -----'w....,.:v:::.. s 
~, 

• 
Eb.•c = -I. R. + Jv2 - (I. X.)z Flg. 36.53 

= - I X 20 + J2202 - (125.7 x J}2 = 160.5 V 

Since aimatuJ'e current is the same for both de and ac excitations, hence 

EM - Ndc · : . N =2000x J60.5 =1605 rpm 
Eb.a< - N

0
, ' "' 200 

cos ~ = AB/OB =(Eb.ac + I• R) I V = (160.5 + 20)1220 = 0.82 lag 
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PmKh = Eh,,,.. 10 = 160.5 X I = 160.5 W 
T = 9.55 x 160.5/1605 = 0.955 N-m 

Example 36.5. A rmroersal series motor has rt!Slrtam:e of 30 f1 and an inductance <Jf 0.5 H. 
When connected to a 250 V d.r . . wpply and load•d ta takt! 0.8 A. it roll, at 2000 r.p.11L &timatl' ii. 
speed 011d powt!r Jac1or. when ctmnected 10 a 250-V. 50-Hz a.c. 111pply and loaded ta take the same 
cur"nJ. I Hect. \lachine, A.M.I.E. Ste:. B, 19921 

Solution. ;\.C, Opcn1tion 

x. = 21tx 50x 0.5 = 157 n. 
R

0 
= 300 A 

/ 0 R
0 

= 0.8x30=24!2 
. ., 

QC" -+t JI, 

ek / 0 X0 
= 0.8 X 157 = 125.6 V 

The phasor diagram is shown in Fig. 36.54 (b) 
' 1 ' v· = ce ..... + ,. R.r + o.x.r 

2502 = (Eba,+ 24)2 + 125.62 (a) 

e •.• , = 192.6 
OC Operation 

Eb.,,.. = 250-0.8 X 30 = 226 V 

Now.~ = N.,. or 192.12 N., 
E•,1,c N de ~ = 2000 

N,11: = 1700 rpm 
cos I!) = (£ •. .,, + /,, R., )IV= 236. 121250 = 0.!164 lo~ 

36.19. Unexcited Single-phase Synchronous Motors 

These inotors 
I. operate from a single-phase a.c. supply 

Rg. 36.54 

2. run nt o constant speed - the synchronous speed or the revolving Oux 

-e . ,. 
(b) 

J. need no d.c. exd1nlion for their rotors (that is why they are called ,mexcil<'d) 
~. u.re self-stnrting. 
These arc of two types (a) rclucurnee motor and(/,) hysteresis motor. 

36.20. Reluctance Motor 

It has either the conventional spin-phase stator and a centrifu
gal switch for cutting out the uuxili11ry winding (~plit-phusc. type 
reluctruice motor) or a stator similar to that of o pemianent-split 
copacitor-run motor (capacitor-type reluctance motor). The stator 
produces the revolving neld. 

The squirrel-cage rotor is of unsymmcu'ica.l magnecic constmc
tion. This type of unsymmetrical construction can be achieved by 
removing some of the teeth of n symmetrical squirrel-cage rotor 
punclll.ng. For example, in a 48-teeth, four-pole rotor following Fig. 36.55 

teeth may be cul away : 

1,2,3,4,5,6- 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18-25,26.27,28,29,30- 37.38,39.40.41,42. 

V B 

This would leave four proiecting or salient pales (Fig. 36.55) consisting or 1hc following sc1s of 
teeth : 7-12; 19-24; 3 1-36 and 43-48. ln this way, the rotor offers variable m"gnetic rclucwnce IO 

the suitor flux. the reluctance varying with the position of the rotor. 
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Working 

For understanding the working of such a motor one 
basic fact must be kepi in mind. And it is that when a 
piece of magnetic material is located in a magnetic field, 
n force acts on the material. tending 10 bring it into the 
most dense ponioo of the field. The force tends 10 align 
the specimen of maLeria.1 in such a way that the reluc .. 
iance of the magnetic pmh that lies through the material 
will be minimum. 

When the s1a1or winding is energised, the revolving 
magnetic field exens reluctance torque on the unsym Reluctance brushless mow 

mclrical rotor tending to align the salient pole a.,is of Ll1c rotor wiLlt the axis of the revolving magnetic 
field (because in this position, the reluctance of tl1e magnetic path is minimum). If Lhe reluctance 
torque is sufficient 10 stan the motor and its load, the rotor will pull into step with the revolving field 
and continue to run al the speed of the revolving field.• 

However. even though the rotor revolves ~-ynchronously. its poles lag behind the stator poles by 
a ccnain angle known as torque angle, (something similar 10 that in a synchronous molor). The 
relucrance torque increases witl, increase in torque angle. attaining maitimum value when Cl= 45°. If 
a increases beyond 45°, the rotor falls oul of synchronism. The avcrago value of the reluctance 
torque is given by T = K (V!fl sin2 ll where K is a moior constam. 

It may be noted that the amoum of load which a relllctance motor could cany at its co11sta111 
speed would only be a fraction of Lbe load that the motor could normally carry when functioning as ru1 
induction motor. If the load is increased beyond a value under which the reluctru1ce torque cannot 
maintain synchronous speed, the rotor drops om of step with tbe field. The speed, then, drops to sc)mc 
value at which the slip is sufficient to develop necessary torque 10 drive !be load by iuduction-motor 
action. 

The constant-speed characteristic of a reluctance m()lor makes it very suitable for such applica
tions as signalling devices, recording instruments, many kinds of timers and phonographs etc. 

36.21 . Hysteresis Motor 

Stator 
Housing (Rotor) 

·ff. I • 
' < 

Hysteresis motor 

The operation of this motor depends (>n the presence 
of a co11ri1111011sly-revolving magne1ic flux. Hence, 
for the spLit-plrase operation, its stator has lwo wind
ings which remain connected to the single-phase sup
ply conLinuously both al starting as well as during the 
running of the moior. Usually, shaded-pole principle 
is employed for this purpose giving shaded-pole hys
teresis motor. Altcmatively, stator winding of tl1e type 
used in capacitor-type motor may be used giving ca
pacitor-type shaded-pole motor. Obviously, in either 
type, no centrifugal device is used. 
Tue rotor is a smooth chrome-steel cylinder•• having ---------------------------- --• Actually, the motor starc.s as an induction motor and after it has reached iLS maximum speed as 3J1 induction . 

motor. the reluctance torque pulls itS rotor in10 step with the revolving field so that the momr now runs as 
a synchronous motor by virtue of its saliency • 

._.. Rotors of ceramic pennancm magnet material arc used whose resistivity approachc:s Ltuu of ru1 insulat01·. 
Coosequemly, it is impossibJe to set up eddy currents in such a rotor. Hence. there is no eddy cutteot loss 
but only hysteresis loss. 
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high rclcn1ivi1yso thnl the hysteresis loss ,s high. II ha., no winding. Becnu;c of bigb retentivity of the 
rotor mn1eiial, ii is very difficult lo change lhe magnetic polarities once they are i.oduced in the rotor 
by the revolving flux. The rotor revolves synchronously because the rotor poles magnetically lock up 
with the revolving stator poles of opposiu, polarity. However, the roior pole.~ always lag behind the 

stator poles by nn nngle a. Mechanical power developed by rotor is given by Pm= P0 (' ~ • ) where 

P0 is hysieres loss in rotor. Also T1, = 9.55 P.,fN,. It is ,een that hysteresis iorque depends solely on 
the area of rotor's hysteresis loop. 

The fac1 that the roior bas no 1~th or wu1iling of 
any son. results in maklllg the motorexuemely quie1 in 
operation and free from mechanical and magnetic 
vibrations. This makes the mo1or pnr1icularly useful l'or 
driving tape-decks, tape-decks. turn-tables and other 
precision audio equipment. Since, commercial motors 
usually have two poles, they run nl 3,000 r.p.m. al 50-Hz 
single-phase supply. In order to adopt such a motor for 
driving an elecuic clock and other indicating devices. 
gear train is connected to U1e motor shnJi for reducing 
the load SpL"Cd . The unit uccelera.l.CS rapidly. changing 
rrom rest to full speed almost insllilltaneously. h must 
do so because it cannot accelerate gradually as aa 
ordinary motor it is either operating at synchronous speed or not at all. 

Some wuque features of a hysteresis motor ore as under : 

Flg. 36.56 

111 since its hysteresis torque remains practically con~1aa1 from locked rotor IO ,ynchronou, 
speed. n hysteresL, motor is able to synchroni>e any load il can acceler-.ue-something no 
other motor does. 

tiil due 10 its smooth rotor, I.he motor operates quietly and does not suffer from magnetic pulsaiions 
caused by ~lols/salient-poles that are present in the rotors of other motors. 

In Fig. 36.56. is shown a [WO-pole shaded-pole type hysteresis motor used for driving ordinn.ry 
household electric clocks. The rotor is a thin meta.I cylinder and lhe shaft drives a gear lrJin. 

E,~mpl, .11..i,. A 8-k\V. 4-pok, 220-V. 50-11.; relllcrcmce motor hos a torque a11gle o.f 30- whe11 
Qpera1ing u11der rared load conditions. Calcu/a,e t ii load 1orq11e liit torque angle if the voltage 
drop., 10 205 V 011d ( iii> will 1/lc rowr p111/ed 0111 of synchroni.,m ? 

I 

So!UUl)IL lil N, = 120 x 50/4 = l 500 rpm; T.,. = 9.55 x OUlpul/N = 9.55 x 8000/1500 = 51 N-m 
!ijJ Wil.h the snme load torque and constant frequency. 

v, sin 2a1 = v/ sin 2 a, 
22CY x sin (2 x 30") = 205l x sin 2a; a = 42.9° 

tiiil since the new load angle is less than 45°, the rotor will not pull out of synchronous. 

Tutorial Problems-36.2. 

I. A 230-V, 50-Hz, <I-pole. class-A. single-phase induction motor has the £ollowing paromc1e111 31 an 
Op<r•ting lCcnpcratun, 63°C ; 

,,. = 2.51 ohms,,;= 7.81 ohm. x. = 150.88 ohm. X,.. =4.62 ohm. x; = ~.62 olum 
Determine :.tnmr mrun winding current ond power foc1or when lhc mo1or i~ running a1 n slip of 0.05 
at lbe specified tcmpernlun: of 63"C. 

(3.74 L.18.2~" 0.(,661 (IMIE Su, B £1,cr. M"tl,illcs (li-11) S111111nrr JQ9JI 
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2. A CmctionaJ horse-power uoivcl"S81 motor has annnrure circuit resistance of 20 ohm imd inductaJ1ce 
of0.4 H. On being connected to a Z20-V d.c. supply, iulraws LO A from the mains Md runs a, 2000 
r.p.m. Estimate lhc speed and power factor of the motor. when connected to a 230-V, 50--lb. supply 
drawing the same rumalun: current. Drow relevant pha.sor din.gram. 

I 17U. rpm, 0.841 U.111£ Sec. 11 l:'lert. Machines /991 1 

3. A univcrsa1 series molor. wbc::n operating on 220 V d.c. draws 10 A and nms m 1400 r.p.m. Find the 
new speed and power factor, when co,rnected to 220 V, 25 Hz supply. the motor c:urrem remaining 
the same. The motor bus tow.I resis1noce of L ohm and total inductance of 0.1 H. 

[96l rpm: 0.71 IAMJe Ser. II /:' leer. Mac/1i11,s 1990) 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON SINGLE-PHASE MOTORS 

Q.J. Ho\\ \\Ould Jou re,er,~ the direction of rnt.1tion nf n c.apudtor sbtrt-induclion-runl 
motor·? 

Am. By n,versing ei1her 1be running or starting-winding leads 
where they are connecled 1<1 the lines. Both mus1 nol be 
reversecl 

Q.2. In which direction doe.s u shaded-pok motor mn ~ 

An, IL runs from the unshaded 10 lbc shaded pole (l'ig.36.57) 
I).;\. Can ,uch a motor be ·c,·erscd • 

0 a -
AtL~. Noanally. such morors are not reversible because lllaL wo11lct Fig. 36.57 

involve mechani~ dismantling and re-assembly. How-
ever, special mo1ors are made having two rotors on a common shafi. each having one stator 
assembly for rolalion in opposite direction. 

Q.4. ,vhnt ;s u uni\'t•r,aJ motor ! 
\us IL is buH1 ltke a series d.c. motor with the difference that bmb its smtor and armature are 

laminated. They can be used eilller on d.c. m· a.e. supply aldiough the speed and power are 
greater on direct currenL They cannot be satisfactorly made to nm al Jess than about 2000 
r.p.m. 

Q.5. Ho\\ cnn a uni n:r,Hl motor he 
r•'\'t'r.l!d '! 

AtL~. By reversing either tbe field leads or 
armarure leads but not both. 

Q.6. Ho,l' can ,., .. e rt\ er~ the direction of .... 
rotaU,1u o[ repulsion, repul,ion-
induction and repuhinn-inducliou 

Run 

.1nd rt"put,inn• ,lart•indth:lion.run moto~ 1 

Start 
~ 

Rotor 

An~. By shifting the brush positions by about 15° electrical. 

ls 
T 

cij "' 
I 

a: 

1·-l 
Fig. 36.58 

Q.7. How can we re,erse the mtullon of a ]-phase, spli1-pbase moLOr '! 

Stan 
•",'il 

,-;, 
io "\ 

~ f_J 
Rotor 

Ans. By reversing I.be leads to either tbe running or stilrter winding (Fig, 36.58) but not bolll. 

Q.8. Whnt could be 'he reasons ii n repul~ioo-induction mnlor fails lo start '! 

.\JL\. Any one of the following : 

I . no supply vqltagc 2. low voltage 

s 

3. excessive overload .J. the bearillg lining may be sruck or 'frozen' 10 Ilic shaft 

5. armatllre may be rubbing 6. brush yoke may be incorrectly l<>catccl 
7. brush spacing may be wrong. 
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Q.9. Whal could ,~ lhc 1T11«1n.• .J II splil-pha,, molor fails 111 ,tan and hum., loud!) ? 
AIL,. lt could be due to the scarting winding being open or grounded or burnt om. 

Q. HI. Whal ,·ould I~ the r,·n<ons if u split-phaM! motor runs ton slow ? 

\n,. Any one of 1he following factors could be responsible : 

I. wrung supply vohagc and frequency 

2. overloud 

3. groundtd starting 3nd running windings 

4. short-drcuitccl or open winding in lidd circuiL 

OBJECTIVE TESTS - 36 

I. The starting winding of a single-phase mo
tor is placed in the 
ta) rotor (b) stator 
(c) ormmurc (d) lield. 

2. One of lbc chanicterisLics of a single- phase 
motor is Lhul i1 
(a) is self-,tonmi 
(b) i5 noi self-stortJng 
(c) requires only one winding 
(d) can roca1e in one direcLion only. 

3. After the starting winding of a single• phase 
induction motor is disconnected from supply. 
ll C:ODtiDUC!li 10 run 011.ly Oil -·•m-•·• winding. 
(a) rotor (b) compensating 
(<) field (d) running 

4. ir starting winding of• singlo-phase induction 
motor i~ left in I.he circuit, h will 
(u) draw excessive current and ovcrhcu1 

Cb) run slower 
(c) run faster 

(d) spar1c 01 li~L loads. 
5. The direction of rotruion of a singlc:-phasc mo

tor can be reversed by 
((I) reversing connections of both windings: 
(b) reversing connections of starting wmding 

(c) usUlg n reversing swi1ch 

(d) rcvm;lng supply connection.,. 
6. If a single-phase 1nducllon mmor rolls slower 

than nonnnl, the more likely defcc1 is 
(a) improper fuses 
(b) shorted runmng winding 

(c) open slllfting winding 
(d) worn bearings. 

7. The c:a.pxi1or i.n a ctlpoci1or-S1Mt indu.clion- run 
ac motor is connected in series with ...... 
winding. 

({I) stnrbng (b) runnrng 
(c) squirrel-cage (d) compcns•ting 

II. A permanent-split single-plus<: capacitor motor 
does: not have 
((I) ctnuifugul ,·witch 
(I,) struti ng winding 
(c) squirrel-eag,, ro,or 

(d) high power foctor. 
9. The ~rnr,ing torque of a cnpaci1or-~rn11 

induelioa-ruo n1otor i_s direcLly relmcd 10 1he 
Mgle n bctwocn its: two winding currents by 
lbc relation 
(a) cos <l (b) s,n Cl 

'(<) tnn Cl (d) sin o/2. 
I 0. ln a two-value capacitor mator. the ~"apacitor 

used for n.11111iog purposes is u/on 
(a) dry-type ,ic electrolytic c:ap.1eitor 
(b) paper-,p,ced oil-lilied iype 
(c) air-capacitor 

{d) ceromic type. 
ll . Ir Lhc centrifugal switch of n two-valut: 

capacitor- motor using two c.tpdcitors foils ro 
open. then 
(a) clcctrolylic cupoci1or will, in nll pmbabil-

liy, suffer breakdown ' 
(/,) motor will not carry Lhe load 
(cl mot0< .,;u draw excessively high current 
(d) moior will not come upio lbc ra1ed speed. 

12. Each of lbc following Stotemcnis regarding • 
.shudccl-..polc motor 1s true n«pl 
(o) hs dil'ection of rotation is from un- shaded 

10 shaded portion of ~,e poles 
(b) u has ,•cry poor efficiency 
(c) ii has very poor p.f. 
(d) it has high Sll1Jting l01tJUC, 

IJ. Com1:>ens:uing winding is employed in an ac 
sc rics 11\0tor in order to 



(a) compensate for decrease in field flux 
(b) incrc::tst: 1he lOluJ lOrque 

(t·• n.""<luce the sparking at brushes 
(d} reduce effects of armature reaction. 

lJ. A u~ivcrsaJ motor is one which 

(<l} is availab1t universaJly 

(b} can t,e marketed imemauonaily 
{c) can be opernted either on de or ac supply 

(d) runs at dangcruu .. ly high speOO on no-load. 
15. Tn :i o;;ineJe-ph.ase ,erie.o; nu.'llnr 1he mf1in purp()!.e 

ofinducLivc.ly-woum..l comp..:n,:Hing winding is 
lo reduce thi: 

(a) reacr.ance emJ of commuw.Lioo 

\b) rotacionol emf of commutation 

(c) lr'.i.nsfonncr emf or commutation 

(<I) none of the above. 

,Power App.•Il. Delhi Unh . . Jan. 1987> 
16. A n:pulslon mot0r 1s equ1ppe.d with 

(a) a commutator ~ b) slip-rings 

Cc) a rop¢1lcr 
(d) nei1hcr (11) 11or (b). 

17. A repulsio1t-swt. lnducLlon-run single• phase 
motor runs as an i nduction motor onJy when 

(a) bmshcs arc shifted to neutral plune 
(b) short-carcuitcr is disconnecled 
(c) conunututor segrntnts afe shon- c ircuited 

(d) statOI' winding is reversed. 
18. Lf a de serie.,; motor is ope.rated on ac supply. il 

wall 
(a) have poor dficiency 
(bi have pOOr power factor 

(c) spark eXC¢SSive>y 
(d) all of tlte above 
(e) none of the above. 

l '>. An outstanding feature of a universal mot0r is 
ils 
(a) bcSI perfom1:mcc ~, 50 H7. supply 
(b) slow speed at all loads 
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(c) cxccllcnl performance on de. supply 
(ti) highest output kW/kg ratio. 

20. The direction of rotation of a hysteresis motor 
is decem1ined by the 
(a) rctcnl.ivity of the rotor nuarerinl 
(/J) amount of hystere~is loss 
le) pc:.rme:,bility or rotor mate1iaJ 
(ri) position or shaded pole wilh rcspc,;1 to 1he 

main pole. 
2J . Speed or the univcrs,ll n1or.or is 

(a) dependent un fmiu¢ncy of supply 
(bl propo,t ional to frequency of supply 
(c) independent of frequency of su1)ply 
(d) none of the above. 

(Ried. Mocblnes. A.M.LE. S.c. 8, 1993; 

22. Lo the shaded pole squirrel cage induction molor 
the flux in ll)e shaded pan always 

(a) leads 1he flux in 1he unshudcd pole 
segment 

(b} is in phase with lhc nux in the unshaded 
pole segment 

(c) lags 1he nux in the unshaded pole segment 
(ti) nooo of the above. 

(£1ecL ) lacb.im-s, A.M.U :. Sec. H, 1993) 

23. Which of the following molOr is an inte1-est.ing 
example ofbcncficinlly ut11iUng a phenomenon 
that is oflcn cons-jderW undesirable ? 
{a} hysteresis molor 
(b) relucrnnce motor 

(c} stepper motor 
(d) shaded-pole motor. 

24. Usually. large motors are more efficient than 
small ones. The effic.h!ncy or 1he 11ny tnO{or used 
in a wrist walch is approx:irnatdy .......... percenL 
(11) I 
(bl JO 
(c) 50 
(<I) 80 

ANSWERS 

I. b 2. b 3. d 4. a 5. b 6. d 7. a 8. " 9. b 10. b U. a 12. d 13. d 14. c 15. d 16. " 
17. c 18. d 19. d 20. d 21. a 22. c 23. a 24. a 
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37. l. Basic Principle 

A.C. generatOt'S or nltemators (as lhey are 
u.,uaily called) opemte on the same fundamental 
principles of electromagnetic induction as d.c. 
generators. They also consis1 of an annature 
winding nnd a magnetic fie1d4 But there is one 
Important differeoce between lhe two. \Vbereas 
in d.c. generators. lhe an11uJurr. rutuJe; and 
lhe field system is statimwry, lhe arrangement 
in altemators i, jus1 lhc reverse of iL ln their 
case, standard constr\lction consists of annanire 
winding mou111cd oa a staLioaary clcmenLcalJed .'ilalnr and field windings on a rotai..ingelcmcntcallcd rotor. 
TI1edetrulsof construction are shown in Fig. 37. l. 

, 

Stator Terminnl., 

Fig. 37.1 

Cage Winding 
End Rings 

The stator consists ofa cast-iron frame. which suppot'ls the armatw·e core, bavipg slots on its inner 
periphery for housing the armature conductors. The ro1or is like a flywheel having alternate 
N and S poles fixed 10 its outer rim. The magnetic poles arc e,ci1cd (or magnetised) from direct current 
suppLied by a d.c. source at 12510 600 volis. Jn most cases, necessary exciting (or magnetising) currem is 
obtained from a small d.c. shum generator which is belted or mounted on lhe shaft of 1he alternator it,clf. 
Because lhc field msgncl, arc routing, lhi:, curren1 is supplied lhrougb 1wo sliprings. A~ lhe exciting voltage 
is relatively small. the slip-rings and brush gear are oflight cons1.n1ctiou. RecenUy, brushless excilation 
systems have been developed in which a 3-phase a.c. exciter and a group of rectifiers supply d.c. to lhe 
alternator. Hence., bru~hc."i-~ slif)"rings und commulalorareeliminatecL 

When lhe rotor rollltes, the statorconduc1ors (being stationary) are cut by the magnetic flux. hence 
Ibey have induced e.m.f. produced in lhcm. Because lhc magnetic poles are alternately N and S, Ibey indut-e 
an e.m.f. and bence cum:.nt in armaturr conductor,. IYbicb first flows in one direction and lhenin Uie other. 
Hence, an alternating e.m.f. is produced in lhe stator conductors (i1 whose frequency depends on lhe 



number of N and S poles moving past a 
conductor in one second and (Ii) whose 
direction is given by Fleming's Right-band rule. 

37.2. Stationary Armature 

Advantagc_s of having stationary armalUre 
(and a rotating field sysrem) are: 

I. The output current can be led directly 
from fixed tenninals on tbe stator (or 
annnturc windings) to thc:load circui'-t 
without having to pass it througb 
bmsh-cootac!S. 

Laminated core 

, Armature 
windings· 
(In $IOI$) 

Stationary armalurc windings 

stampings and windings in position. Low
speed large-diametcr alternators have frames 
which because of ease of rnanufacturc, are 
casi in sections. Vemilnrion is maintained 
with tbc help ofholes cast in the frame itself. 
The provision of radfal ventilating spaces 
in 1he stampings assists in cooUng the 
machine. 

But. lhcse days, in.stead of using castings, 
frames are generally fabricated from milt.I 
steel plates welded togclber in such a way as 
10 fonn a frame having a box iypc section_ 

hi Fig.37.2 isshown lhesecrioothrough 
the top of a typical stalor. 

2. Stator Core 

The armamre core is supported by lhc 
stator Imme and is built up of laminations of 
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J 

Alternators 

2. ft is easier I.O insulate stationary armaiure winding 
for higb a.c. voltages, which may have as high a 
value as 30 kV or more. 

3. The sliding contacts i.e. sUp-ring1> are a·ansferred 
to the low.voll.age.~ low .. power d.c. fie]d circuit 
whicb can, therefore. be e.asily insula1ed. 

-I. The acmarurc windings can be more easily bmced 
10 prevem any deformation, which could be 
produced by the mechanical stresses set up as a 
result of short-circuit current and lhe high 
cenlrifugal forces brougbt into play. 

37.3. Details of Construction 

1. Swtor Fr.ime 
ln d.c. machines, the outer frame (or yoke) serves to 

cany !he magnetic flux but in alternators, it is n<•t meant 
forthatpurpose. Here,itisused fot boldinglheanualUre 

lator Frame 

Flg. 37.2 
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special magnetic tru0 or steel alloy. 11Je core 
is laminated 10 minimise loss due to eddy 
currcaL". The Jami nations are stamped out 
in complete rings (for smaller macbinc) or in 
segmems (for larger machine$). The 
laminations are insulated from each oilier and 
have spaces between them for allowing the 
cooLing air to pass through. Tue slols for 
housing theannature conductors lie along the 
inner periphery of the core and are stamped 
out at 1he same time when lamination; arc 
fonned. Different shapes of the armature 
slots are shown in Fig. 37 .3. 

The wide-open type slot (also used in 
d.c. machines) bas the advantage of 
pcnnitting easy installmioo or fonn-wom1d 
coils aud Lhcirca.sy removalin case ofrepair. 
But ithas die cllsadvru11agcof distnoutiog the 

Streetbfke stator 

air-gap tlux into bunches or tufts. dll!t pr(iduce ripples in 1he wave of the generated e.m.f. The semi-closed 
type slots arc better in this rcspec1, but do not allow the use or form-wound coils. The wholly-closed type 
slots or tunnels do not disturb the air-gap llux bu1 a> they cend to increase the inductance of the windings 
(ii) the armature conductors have Lo be 
du-eadcd through. thereby increasing initial 
labour and cosl of winding and (iii) lhey 
present a complicated problem of enu• 
connccuons. Hence, they are rarely used. 

37.4. Rotor 

Two types of rotors are used in 
alternators (i) salient-pole type and 
!ii) sm0<>th-cylindrical type. 
Ii) Saliclll (or projecting) Pok 1)·pc 

Turbine Driven Rotor 

High speed -1200 RPM 
Ormore 

Low speed ·1200 RPM 
Cross-section Griess 

n 
I I 

Wide-Open 

Schematic 

Llneol • 
- magnetic- ~ 

force 
A 

.. B 
Types of rotors used In alternators 

Semi-Closed 

Fig. 37.3 

Closed 

It is used in low-and mediwn-specd 
(engine driven} alternators. (1 bas a 
la,·ge number of projeecing (salient) 
poles. having their cores bolted or 
dovetailed onto 'a heavy magnetic 
wheel of cast-iron, or steel of good 
magnetic quali1y (fig. 37.4). Such 
generators are charncterised by their 
large diameters and short axial lengths. 
The poles and pole-shoes (which 
cover2/3 of pole-pitch) are laminaced 
to minimize heating due lo eddy cur
rents. ln large machines. field wincJ
ingsconsistof rectangularcoppersuip 
wound on edge. 
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t iil Smoolh C ylindricul 1', pe 
It is used for steam turbine-clriveo altemators i.e. turbe>

altemator,,, which nm at very high speeds. The rotor consists of a 
~mooth soLid forged steel cylinder, having a nwnberof slOIS milled 
om at intervals along the outer periphery (and parallel to the shaft) 
for accommodating field coils. Such rotors arc designed mos~y 
for 2- pole (or4-polc) LUrbc,-gencrators running at 3600 r.p.m. (: 
(or 1800 r.p.m.). Two (or four) regions corresponding to the 
central polar areas are left uoslotted, as shown in Fig. 37 .5 (a) 
and (b). 

Turbine altemator 

quieter-operation and also less windage losses. 

37.5. Damper Windings 

Most of' the alternmoo have 
their pole-shoes slotted for re
ceiving copper bars of a grid or 
damper winding (also known as 
squim:1-cagewinding). Tbeco~ 
per bars are shon-circuiled al 
both ends by be.ivy copper rings 
(Fig. 37.6). Thcscdampersare 
useful in pre\'entiug Ll1e hunting 
(momentruy speed tlucruation5) in 
generJ.tors and arc ncodcd in syn
chronous motors to provide the 
srarting torque. Turbo-generators 
usually do not have ci1csc damper 
windings (except in special case 
to assist in synchronizing) be

(a) 

Fig. 37.4 

Tbecenu'al polar areas are surrounded by 
the field windings placed in ,loL~. The field 
coils= so arranged around these polar 
areas that lllL\ deosity is maximum on lhe 
polnr eemrartine and gradually falls away 
on either side. lt should be noted that in 
this ease, poles are non-salient Le. they 
do not project out from the surface of tlie 
rotor. To avoid excessive pe1ipheral 
velocity, such rotors have very small 
diamelers (about I metre or so). Hence, 
1urbo-gcncrators are characterised by 
small diameters and very long axial (or 
rotor) length. The cylindrical conslruction 
of the rotor gives beuer balance and 

Fig. 37.5 

cause the solid field-poles themselves act as efficient dampers. 1t should be cleady understood that under 
normal nmning conditions, Janipe,· winding does not carry any current because rotor runs at synchronous 
speed. 

The damper winding also tends to maintain balanced 3-$ voltage under unbalanced load conditions. 
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37.6. Speed and Frequency 
ln an ullllmator, there exists a definite rolauonship between 

the rotational speed (N) of the rotor, !he frequency (/) of the 
genemtcd e.m.f. and the number or poles P. 

Consider the annarure conductor marked X in Fig. 37.7 
s ituated at the centre of a N-pole rotating io clockwise 
direction. The conductor being situated :l.l the place of 
maximum flux density will have maximum e.mJ. induced in it. 

The direction of the inducedc.m.r. is given by Fleming's 
right hand rule. Bm while applying this rule, one should be 
careful to note tbni the thumb indicates the direction of the 
motion of the conductor relative to the field. To an observer 
stationed on the clockwise revolving poles. the conductor 
would seem to be rotating anti-clockwise. Hence, thumb 
should point 10 the left. 111c directioa of the induced C.nl.f. is 
dowownrds, in a direction at right angles to the plane of the 
paper 

Um of 
Damping Winding 

0 

"'-!~~~ -.S~alie111 
Pt.des 

Ag. 37.6 

Wheo !he conductor is in the imerpolargap. as atA in Fig. 37.7, it has miniruume.m.f. induced in it. 
because flux density rs minimum there. Again, 
when it is :u the centre of a S-pole, it has maxi
mum e.m.f. induced in ii, because nux density at 
Bis maximum. Butthedirectionof~iee.mJ. wben 
conductor is over a N-pole is opposite to that 
when it is over a S-pole. 

Ob,iously, one cycle of e.m.f. is induced 10 a 
conductor when one pair of poles passes over ii. 
In other words, the e.m.f. in an am1a111re 
conductor goc., through one cycle in angular 
distance equal 10 twice the pole-pitch, as 
shown in Fig. 37.7. 

Let P = total number of maguetic poles 
N = rotntive speed oflhe rotor in r.p.m. 

J = frequency of generated e.mJ". in Hz. 

B 

Pole Pitch 

Ag. 37.7 

Since one cycle of e.m.f. is produced when a pair of poles passes past a conductor. the number of 
cycles of e.m.f. produced in one revolution of the rotor is equal to the number of puir of poles. 

No. of cycles/revolution = P/2 nnd No. of revolutions/second = N/60 
P N PN fn.v.uency - -x-=- Hz • ., - 2 60 120 

PN 
or / = 120 Hz 

N is known as the synchronous speed, because it is the speed at which nn nJtemator must run. in 
orderto gencrmc an e.m.f. of the required frequency. In fact, for a given f rcquency and given number of 
poles. the speed is fixed. For producing a frequency of 60 Hz. the aheroutor will have to nm ot the 
following speeds: 

No. of poles 2 4 6 12 24 36 

Speed (r.p.m.) 3600 1800 1200 600 300 200 
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Referriug to 01e above equation, we get P = I 20f!N 
It is clear from the above that because of slow rotative speeds of engine-driven alternator.;, their 

number of poles is much greater as comir.ired to that of the ntrbo-generators which run at very high 
speeds. 

37.7. Armature Windings 

The armmure windings in alternators are different from 
those used in d.c. machines. The d.c. machines have closed 
circuit windings but alternator windings are open, in the 
!tense UlaL there is no closed path for lbe armature currents 
in the winding itself. One end of the winding is joined Lo the 
neutral point and the other is brought out (for a star• 
COMCC(CU armature). 

The two types of armature windings most commonly 
used for 3-phase alternators are : 

(i) single-la_ver ... inding 

/ii) double-layer ,..im/i11g 

Sin~le-layer Winding 
It is variously referred to as concentric or chain winding, 

Sometimes, it is of simple bar type or wave winding. 

The fundamental principle of such a winding is 
illustrated in Fig. 37 .8 which shows a single-layer, one-tum, 
full-pilcb winding for a four-pole generator. There are 12 
slots in all, giving 3 slots per pole or I slot/phase/pole. The 
pole pilcb is obviously 3. To get maximum e.m.f., two sides 
of a coil should be one pole-pitch apart i.e. coil span should 
be equal to one pole pitch. In other words. if one side of the 

D.C. Armature 

Fig. 37.8 

coil is under tbe centre of a N-pole, then the, other side or the same coil should be under the centre or 
S-pole i.e. l 80° (electrical) apart. ill that case, the e.m.fs. induced in the two sides of the coil are added 

Permanent 
magnet 

Coil 

Gap 
sensor 

Single layer winding 

togeLl1er. lt is seen from the above 
figure, 01at R phase starts at slot No. 
I , passes through slots 4, 7 and 
finishes at lO. The Y-phase swts 
120° afterwards i.e. from slot No. 3 
which is two slots away from the staJt 
of R-phuse (because when 3 slots 
correspond to 180° electrical degrees, 
two slots correspond to an angular 
displacement of 120° electrical). It 
passes th rough slots 6, 9 and 
finishes at 12. Similarly. B·phase 
starts from slot No.5 i.e. two slots 
away from the stan of Y-phase. IL 
passes through ,lots 8. l l and 
finishes at slot No. 2, Tbe developed 
dfagram is sho,vn in Fig. 37.9. The 
ends of lhc windings arc joined to 
fonn a star point for a Y-connectioo . 
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Flg. 37.9 

37 .8. Concentric or Chain Windings 

' I 

!~ 
I 

' ' ...... 
I 

0 
SIM Point 

0 

For Ibis type of wimling, lhc number of slots is equal lo t\\ice the number of coils or equal to the numher 
of coil sides. In Fig. 37. IO is shown a concentric "~ndiag for3-pbase alternator. Lt has oaccoil per pair of 
poles per phase. 

[t would be noted Ihm r.hc polar group of each phase is 360° (electrical) apart in this type of winding 
I. h is necessary to \1Se two 

differenl shapes of coils to 
avoid fouling of end 
connections. 

2, Since polar groups of each 
phnse are 360 electrical de· 
grees apan, all such groups 
are con.nected in the same 
direction. 

3. The disadvantage is that 
short-pitched coils cannot 
be used. 

lnFig. 37. 11 isshowna 
cooceotnc winding wi1b two 
coils per group per pole. 
Different shapes of coils are 
required for Utis winding. 

Flg. 37.10 

i+-----360'-----.I 

150" 

All coil groups of phru;e 
R arc connected in the same 
direction. LI is seen 1ba1 in 
each group. one coil ha.s a 
pitch of 5/6 and tl1e other 
hasapitchof7/6solhatpitch Fig. 37.11 

fac101· ( explained larer) is 0. 966. Such windings are llSed for large high-voltage machines. 

37.9. Two-Layer Winding 

This winding is either of wave-wound type or lap-wound rype (!his being much more common espe
cially for high-sp<:ed turbo-generators). IL is the simplest and. as said above, most commonly-used not only 
in synchronous machines bm in induction motors as well. 

• 
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Two important points regarding this winding should be noted: 

(a) Ordinarily. the number of slots in stator (armature) is a multiple of the number of poles and the 
aumberof pha.,;es. Thus. U1e s1a1orof a 4-polc. 3-phase alternator may have 12, 24, 36, 48 etc. 
slots all of which are seen to be multiple of 12 (i.e. 4 x 3). 

(hi The number of stator slots is equal 10 the oumbe.rof coils (which are aU of U1c same shape). 
In other words, each slot conwins two coil s ides, one at I.he bottom of the slot and I.he other 
at the top. The coils overlap each other.just like shingles on a roof top. 

Forthe 4-pole, 24-slot stator machine shown in Fig. 37.12, the pole-pitch is 24/4"' 6. Por maximum 
voltage, the coils should be full-pitched. It means that if one side of lf,e c<>il is in slot No. I , the other 
side should be in s lot No.7. the two s lots I and 7 being one pole-pitch oc 180° (clc.:ctc il:.i.11) ap<u t. To 
make matters simple. coils have beeo labelled as I. 2, 3 and 4 etc. In the developed diagran, of Fig. 
37. 14. the coil number is the number of I.he slot in which the lef1-hand side of the coil is placed. 

Each of the three phases has 24/3 "'8 coils, these being so selected as to give maximum 
voltage. when connecled in series. 
Wbcn connected properly, coiJs 
I, 7, 13and 19willadddirectly in 
phase. Hence. we get 4 coils for 
this pha.,;e. To complete eight coils 
for this phase, the other four 
selected are 2, 8. 14 and 20 each of 
which is at an angular 
displacement of30' (elect.) from 
the adjacent coils of I.he tirst. The 
coils I and 2 of this phase are said 
10 constitute a polar group (which 
is defined as the group of coils/ 
phase/pole). Other polar groups 
for lhis phase are 7 and 8, 13 and 
14. 19 and 20 etc. After I.he coiis 
are placed in slots. the po lar 
groups arc joined. These groups 
are connected together wi th 
alternate poles reversed (Fig. 
37. 13) which shows winding for 
one phase only. 

Now, phase Y is 10 be so 
placed as 10 be 120' (elect.) away 
rrom phase R. Hence. it is s~1rted 
from slot 5 i.e. 4 slots away (Fig. 
37.14). It should be noted that an
gular displaceme111 between slot 
No. I and5 is4x30=a 120°(clcct). 
Starting from coi l 5, each of the 
other eight coiJs of phase Y will be 
placed 4 slots 10 the right of corre-

Fig. 37.12 

s 

sponding coils for phase R. (Ji the Fig. 37.13 

,. s j 

same way. 8 phase wi ll start from coil 9. The complete wiring diagram for three pha.,;es is shown in 
Fig. 37 .14. The te,·minaJs R ,, Y2 and 8 2 may be connected Logeil1er to form a nemral for ¥-connection. 
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R 

---c --
' y B R, 

Flg. 37.14 (a) 

. , , . ' ' .. , ' .. ,... .. ',;<.,' ......... 
' .......... ' ' ' ',)..,,.,,...,.' ' '.,', 

r • I I , 1 

: I I : 
' I I 
' 

t 
' B2 

• . . · 

A simpUfied diagram or the above winding is shown below Fig. 37 .14. TI1e method of consuuction for 
this can be understood by closely inspecting the developed diagram. 

7,"] I, 2 7 ,8 J 13 • 14 

--::--1 v, 5. 6 II , 12 17 , 18 

80 9. JO 15 • 16 21 , 22 

Fig. 37.14 (b) 

37.10. Wye and Delta Connections 

'19. 20 j R, 

23, 24 v, 

3. 4 B, 

For Y-connection, R 1, Y1 and 8 1 are joined togeLl1er to fom1 the star-point Then, ends R1• Y2 and B1 
are connected to the temunals. For delta con-
necJion, R2 and Y1, Y2 and81 8 2 and R1 are con
nected together and terminal leads are brought 
out from their junctions as shown in Fig. 37.15 
(a) and (b). 

37 .11. Short-pitch Winding : Pitch 
factor/chording factor 

So far we Juve di,;cussed foll-pitched coils 
i.e. coils having span which is equal to one 
pole-pitch i.e. spanning over 180° (elecJricaJ). 

~------0 
(b) 

Fig. 37.15 
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As shown in Fig. 37.16, if1hecoil sides are placed in slots I and 7, lben it is full-pitched. If the coil 
sides nre placed in slots I and 6. the.n it is short-pitched or fractional-pitched because coil span is equal to 
5/6 of a pole-pitch. II falls short by 1/6 pole-pitch or by 180°/6 = 30°. Short-pitched coils are deliberately 
used because of the following advantages: 

I. They save copper of end co11n~tions. 
2. They improve the wave-fonn of the generated e.m.f. i.e. the 

generated e.m.f. can be made to approximate to a sine wave 
moreea.<ily and the distorting hannonics can be reduced or 
tomllyelinrlnairo. 

3. Due to elimination of high frequency harmonics. eddy current 
and hysteresis losses are reduced thereby increasing the 
efficiency. 

But thedisadvantageof using short-pitched coils is that the rota! 

/ 
Pole Pitch 

voltage around !he coils is somewhat reduced. Because the voltages Fig. 37.16 

induced in the two sides of theshon-pitchcd coil arc slightly out of phase, d,eirresultant vectorial suro is less 
Otan thcirarilhmetical sum. 

The pi1cb fac1ororcoil-span fac1or kP or k, is defined as 

= 
vector sum of 1be induced e.m.fs. per coi.l 

arithmetic sum of the induced e.m. fs. per coil 

It is alway, less lhan urrlry. 
Let £,be the induced e.m.f. in each side of the coil. Ifthecoil werefttll-pi1chedi.e. lfi1Stwosides were 

one pole-pitch apan, then total induced e.m.f. in 1he coil would have been= 2£5 [Fig. 37. 17 (a). 
I fi t is shon-pitcbecl by 30° (elect.} lbeL1 as shown in Fig. 37.17 (b), their resultant is £which is the 

vector sum of two voltage 30° (electrical) apart. 

• 

E = 2 £5 cos 30'n = 2Es cos 15• 

vector sum £ - 2 Es cos 15• = JS·=0.966 
k r = arithmetic sum 2 E 2 E cos 

Hence, pitch fac1or, k, = 0.966. 

e, 

~ --- 2£, 

(a) 

s s 

E, 

Fig. 37.17 

In general, if 1hecoil span foils shon of full-pitch by an angle a (electrical)' '. 

1hen k,. = cos a/2. 

C 

Similarly, fora coil having a span of2/3 pole-pitch, kc= cos 60°/2 = cos 30° = 0.866. 

It is lesser than tl1e value in tl,e firs t case. 

Note. The va.Jue of a will usually be given m the question.. if not. I.hen :ts:sume k": I. 

This an.gle Is known os chording a11gle nnd lhc winding employing sbort·pitched coils is called chorded 
v,indmg. 
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Example 37. l. Calculate the pitrli factor for tire under-given windillJiS: (n) 36 S/ll/or slots. 
4-poles, coil-span, I to 8 (b) 72 sfafor slots, 6 poles, coils span l 10 JO and (c) 96 statnr slots, 6 poles, 
coil span J to 12. Sketch tire tltree coil spans. 

)*-- 180° Pole Pitch -i 
I I 
I I 

I 

2 3 4 7 S 9 ! tp (1 ,:2 _ 

(a} 

I 
I _.,,1 
I 

,._ ___ 180° Pole Pitch ---~ 

I 2 3 4 5 6 
' 

8 9 10 II 12 
' 

~ /1 
~ ~ 

I 

(b) 

Fig. 37.18 

I 
I 

I 

rh-,
~l~~L 

• 

Solution. !nJ Hen:, the coil span falls short by (2/9) x 180° = 40° 

a = 40" 
:. k,. = cos 40° /2 = cos 20° = 0. 94 

lb) Herc <X=(3/l2)xl80°=45° 

1cl Hel'e a=(5/16)xl80'=56°16' 

.-. k, =cos45°/2=cos22.5°=0.924 

:. kc= COS 28'8' = 0.882 
·niecoil spans have been shown in F ig. 37.18. 

37.12. Distribution or Breadth Factor or Winding Factor or Spread Factor 

lt will be seen lhaL in each phase, coils are not concentrated or bunched in one slot, but arc 
distributed in a number of slots 10 form polar groups under each pole. These coils/phase are displaced 
from each other hy a cenain angle. 11,e result is that the e.m.fs. induced i11 coil sides conslituting a 
polar group are nOL in phase with each other but differ by an ungle equal to angular displ3cemem of 
lhe slots. 

In Fig. 37.19 are shown the end connections of a 3-pbase single-layer winding for a 4-pole 

Flg. 37.19 

alternator. It bas n total of 36 slots i.e. 9 
R-Phn.se slots/pole. Obviously, there are 3 slots / 

phase I pole. For example, coils I, 2 and 3 
belong to R phase. Now, these lhrec coils 
which constitute one polar group are not 
bunched in one slot but ,in three different 
slots. Angular displacement between any 
two adjacent slots= 180°/9 = 20° (elect.) 

If the three coils were bunchc-d in one slot, 
then ,0~11 e.m.f. induced in the three sides 
of the coil would be U1e arithmetic sum of 
the three e.m.f.s. i.e.= 3 E5, where E5 is the 
e.m.f. induced in one coil side [Fig.37.20 
(a)J. 

Since the coils are distribmed, lhe individual 
e.m.fs. ba"c a phase difference of 20° with 
each other. 'n1eir vector sum as seen from 
Fig. 35.20 (b) is 



£ = Es cos 20° + B5 + Es cos 20' 
= 2 /.?5 cos 20' + Es 

= 2 Es x 0.9397 + Bs = 2.88 Es 
Tbc distribution facw,· (k} is defined as 

= 

ln the presenL case 

e.m.f. with distributed winding 
e.m.f. wj th concenurucd winding 
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= e.m.f. with winding in 3slois/pole/phose =__£_- 2.88 Es =
096 k,1 e.m.f. with winding in I s lots/pole/pbuse 3 E

5 
3 Es · 

(a) 

Fig. 37..20 

General Case 

ll s 

(b) 

Let 13 be the valueofaJ1gulardisplacement between the slots. Its value is 

13 
180' 1so· 

= No. of slo1s/pole 
=--

n 

Lei n, = No. of slol5'pbase/pole 
ml3 = phase spread angle 

Then, lhe resuhao1 voltage induced in one polar group 
would be mE, 
where Esis the vohage induced i11 one coil side. Fig. 37.2 1 
illusu-a1es the method for finding lhe vector sum of m 

voltages each of value Es ru1d having a mutual pbase 
difference of 13 (if m is large, then the curve ABCDE will 
become part of a circle of radius r). 

AB = Es=2rsin[Y2 

Aritlimeticsum is = mEs = m X 2r sin IY2 

Their vector sum= AE = E, = 2r sin 111!3/2 

vector sum of c-0ils e.ni.fs. k,, = 
aritlimetic sum of coil e.m.fs. 

2r sin mll/2 sin 111 13/2 
= 

111 x2r sin l3/2 m sin ll/2 

Tite value of distn'bution factoror a 3-pbase altemator for different number of slots/pole/phase is given 
in 1able No. 37 .1. 
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l':1hle 37.1 

Sims per pole m ~· Di.nribution factor kc1 

3 I 60 1.000 

6 2 30 0.966 

9 3 20 0.960 

12 4 15 0.958 

15 5 12 0.957 

18 6 LO 0.956 

24 8 7.5 0.955 

In general, when Pis small. the above ratio approaches 

chord sin mlH 2 
= ~= ,,,p,2 - angle mll/2 in radians. 

E-amplc 37 .2. Calculote the distrib11tia,1factor for a 36-slots. 4-pole, single-layer three-pita.re 
winding. I f]l"Cl M111:hi•1c-r :\agpur llui,. 19931 

Solution. " = 36/4=9: P= 180°19=20°:m= 36/4X3 = 3 
kd = siu mP/2 _ sin 3 x 20° /2 = 0.91l 

m sin p12 3 sin 20° /2 

I• .amplr. 37.3. A part of m, altemaror w/11di11g co11sists of six coils /11 series. each coil having 
an e.11cf. of 10 V r.m.s. induced in ir. The coils ore plt,ced ill succes.,fre slots and b,,twee11 each .riot 
mid the next, there is an electrical phase displacemem of 30°. Find graphim/Jy or by calculillion. 
the e.m.f of the six coils in series. 

Solution. By calculation 

f-lere 0 sin mP/2 
P=30:m=6:.k.,= . .,

12 m sm p 

sin 90° 
6xsin 15° 6x0.2588 

Arithmetic sum of voltage induced in 6coils=6X 10=60 V 

Vector sum = k, x arithmetic sum= 60 x 1/6 x 0.2588 = 38.6-1\ 

E,ample 37.4. Fi11d the 1•0/11,• of k,1}i>r 011 altenu1tor with 9 slots per pole for the following 
t·a.res : 

( i/ 011e winding III all the stars Iii) 0111• wi11dirig using unly the first 2/3 of the slorslpole (Iii) thl'f'e 
equal windings placed seque11iially in 60° group. 

Solution. Here,~= 180"/9 = 20° and values of m i.e. number of slots in a group are 9. 6 and 3 
respectively. 

(iJ m=9. ~ ~ 20°, k,, 
sin 9 x 20° /2 

0.6-1 [ or k, 
sin 11/2 

0.637 J = 9sin 20°/2 n/2 

(ii l m =6, ~- ?Q· -· ' kd = SUI 6x200/2 _ O 83 [ k = sin rt/3 =0827] 
6sin20°/2 · or d it/3 · 

(iii) m = 3. P=20°. k d = sin 3x 200 /2 _ O.% [ or k _ sin n/6 
3sin20"/2 d n/6 

0.955] 
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37.13. Equation of Induced E.M .F. 

Let 2 = No. of conductors or coil sides in series/phase 

= 2T -whereTis01eNo. ofcoilsortumsper phase 
(rcmt•mber one tum or coil has rwo sides) 

{' = No. of poles 

f = frequencyofinducede,m.f. in Hz 

<I> = flux/pole in weber,; 

sin 1111)/2 
k,, = distriburion factor= 111 sin ~/2 

k, or kP = pitch or coil span factor= cosa/2 
kr = from factor= 1.11 - ife.ni.f. is assumed sinusoidal 
N = rotor r.p.m. 

In one revolution of 1he rotor (i.e. in 60JN second) each Stator conductor is cut by a fiux of <I>P 
webers. 

d<I> = cf>P and dt = 60/N second 

ti <I> <I> P <I> NP 
Averagee.m.f. induced perconductor= di= 

601
N =60 

Now, we know that/= PN/120 or N = 120JIP 

Substituting this value of N above, we gel 

Average e.m.f. perconductor = cf> P x 
1201 = 2/ <I> volt 

60 p 
If mere rue 2 conductors in series/phase, then Average e.m.f./phase = 2/ ct>Z vol!= 4 f<I>T volt 

R.M.S. valueofe.m.f.lphase = I.II x4f<l>T= 4.44J<l>TvolL• . 
This wo)l.)d have been tbe actual value of lhe induced voltage if all the coils in a phase were 

(il f ull-piu:bed and (if) concentrated or bunched in one slot (instead of being disrributed io several slots 
wider poles). But this not being so, the actually available voltage is reduced in the racioof d,ese two factors. 

Actually available vollage/phase = 4.44 k, k,f<l> T= 4 ~k/.Jf<I> Tvolt. 

If the alternator is star-connected (as is u<ually the case) lbcn the line voltage is fj times the phase 
voltage (as fow1d fnlm d1cabove fom1ula). 

37.14. Effect of Harmonics on Pitch and Distribution Factors 

(a) lf thc Sh<ll1•pitch angle orcbording angle is a degrees (electrical) f<•· lhe fundamental flux wave, 
then its values for differem harmonics are 

for 3rd ham1<,nic 

pitch-factor. 
= 3 Ct; fo,· Sd, hannonic = 5 ct and so on. 

k, = cos a/2 

= cos 3a/2 
-for l\tndamental 

- for 3rd harmonic 
= co_~ 5a/2 -for 5d1 hrumonicetc. 

tb) Similarly, lhedisuibucion factor is also different for different harmonics. Its value becomes 
sin m~/2 • . 

k d = . ~ 
2 

where 111s the order of the ha11110111c 
m sm / 

• It is cx,1etly lhc same equation as lhe e.m.f. eqllmion or u lrnnsfonncr. (Art 32.6) 
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f()r fundamental. 

for 3rd harmonic, 

for 5tl1 harmonic. 

II : 

II = 3 

" = 5 

k = sinm~/ 2 
•• msinfl/2 

k = sin 3mP/2 
if.' msin3f3/2 

k = sin5m~/2 
d5 msin5f3/2 

(<I Frequency is also changed. Jl'fundamenml frequency i.~ 50 Hii.e.f, =50 H1.thenotherfrequen
des are: 

3rd harmonic;. fJ = 3 x 50 = 150 Hz, 5th harmonic, fs = 5 x 50 = 250 Hz etc. 
E~amplt.: 37~5. A11 altenwtur has /8.slms/pole and iheftrs1 coil lit!s in slots J and 16. Calculate 

1he pi1chfac1or for (i )fundamenta/ (ii) .1rd homwnic ( fli) 51!, l,am1011ic awl (iv) 71/1 lrarmonic. 

S<,lution. Here.con span is = (16- I)= 15 slots, which falls shon by 3 slors. 
Hence, a. = 180" x 3/18 = 300 
Ii) kc1 = cos 30'/2 = cos 15° = 0,9(,6 Iii) kc3 = cos 3 X 30'/2 = 0.707 

!iii) k,5 = cos5x30'12 =cns75' = 0.259(iv) k, 7= cos7x30'12=LV~ 105' = cos75' =0.259. 

Example 37.6. A 3-plwse, 16-pole altemator has a s1or-co1111ected winding wit/r 144 slots a11d 
10 conduc1ors per slot. The flux per pole is 0.03 \Vb, Sillusoidally dis1ributed a11d tire speed is 
375 r.p.m. Find the frequency rpm a,ul 1/u; pl,ase and line e.nLf /\ss11111e fi,11-pitched coil. 

tEll'CL Miu:hines, AMIE Sec. R, 19911 
Solution. f = PN/120= l6x375/l20= S0 Hz 

S ince k, is not given. it would be taken as unity. 

Linc voltage. 

II = 144/)6=9;~= 180'/9:20\m= 144/1 6X3=3 
kd = sin 3 x(20'/2)/J sin (20°/2)=0.96 

Z = 144x 10/3 =480; 7'=480/2 =240/phase 

£1,h = ~.44x I x0.96x50x0.03x240= 15.34 V 

EL = Jj Ep1, =JJ x 1534 = 2658 V 

E:..ample 37.7. Fi11d 1he no-load phase and line voltage of a s1ar-comiec1t•d 3-phase. 6-pole 
allernator whic/r runs at 1200 rpm, having flux per pole of 0.1 Wb si11usoidally dis1rib111ed. Its 
Sia/Or has 5./ slats lwving double layer winding. Each coil /,as 8 lltrm and the coil is chorded by I 
s/01. 

IFlecl. \fnchincs-LNagpul Unh·. 1993) 

Solution. Since winding is chorded by one slo~ it is short-pitched by L/9 or 180°/9 = 20° 

k
0 

= cos20'/2:0.98;f=6Xl200/120=60Hz, 

II = 54/6=9;f3= f80'/9:20',m=54/6X3=3 
kd = sin3x(20°/2)/3sin(20•/2)=0.96 

Z = 54X8/3:144;T:14412=72.f=6X1200/120=601iz 
EP,. = 4.44x0.98x0.96x60xO.I X72= 1805 V 

Line volt:rge, EL = Jj x 1805 = 3125 V. 

Example 37.8. The s1mor of a 3-phase. 16-pole altcnwtor hm /44 slors and 1here are./ 
cnnductors per slo1 connected in two Iay,•rs a,ul the t:onducforJ· of each pha.re are connrcted in 
series. If the speed of 1he allernawr is 375 r.p.nL, calcula1e rhe e.m.f. i11ducted per pl,ase. Result· 
a111jltL< in 1/re air-gap is 5 x 10- 2 webers per pole sinusoidally dis1rib111e,J. Assume rite coil sp<m 
as 150' elecrrical. 

(El l'Ct. l\farbine, l\agpur Lniv. 1993) 
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Solution. For sinusoidal nux disuibution. k1= 1.11; o =080° - 150°)=30• (elect) 

k, = cos 30°/2 = 0.%6* 

No. of sloi,, / pole, n 144/16=1); 
fl = 180°/9=20· 

111 = No. of slots/pole/phase= J4-l/\6X3=3 

k = sinm~/2 -sin3x20"i2_Q.96;f=16x375/120=50Hz 
d msinfl/2 3sin20° /2 

No. ofsloLs/ ph3M! = 144/3 =48; Noof conductors/slot =4 

No. of conductors in ,cries/ph,L~e = 48 x 4 = 192 

tums/ phase = conductors per phase/2 = 192/2 = 96 

'e"" = 4 k1 kr k.1/cl>T 
= .i x J.llx0.966x0.96x50x5xl0"2 x96= 98X V 

EA311tple 37.9. A JO-pule, 50-Hz. 600 r.p.m. alremasor ltasjlw: tknsiry tlis1rib11tio11 gil'rn by rite 
following expression 

B = sin 0 + 0.4 sill 3 0 + 0.2 sin 50 

T/11, t1I1ema1or has /80 slms w,11111(/ with 2,/ayer 3·tum coils /raving a .fpan of 15 s/ors. The 
colL'i ate t·om1ected in 60° groups. Jf armature diameter ;s ; 1.2 m and core length = 0.-J m, 
calc11/a1e 

(I) che exprej·sion for inslantaneous e.11Lj. I conductor 

(ii) 1/1e expression for insw,um,eous e.m.fkuil 
(iii) the r.m.s. phase aJld line voltage.r. if the machine b; star•com,ected. 

Solution. For fmding vohage/conductor. we may either ase the relation 8/vm use the relation of 
Art.35-13. 

Area of pole pitch 

Fundamental Oux/pole. 

2 = /l.2n/ lO)x0.4=0.1508m 

<I>,= av. Ouxdcnsi1yxarea=0.6'.l7xlx0.1508=0.096Wb 

ta I RMS value of fundamental voltuge per conductor. 

= I.I x2~1 = I.I x 2x50x0.096=10.56V 

Pc.1~ value = "2 x 10.56 = 14.93 V 

Since barmonic condoctorvolu1ges are in proponion 10 their flux densities, 

3rd harmon.ic voltage = 0.4 x l4.93 = 5.97 V 

5th harmonic voltage = 0.2 x 14.93 = 2.98 V 

Hence. cquauon of the. instantan00us e.m.f /conductor is 
e = 14.93 sin 8 + S.97 sin 3 8 + 2.98 <in 50 

1h , Obv,ously, there urc 6 conductors in a 3-lum coil. Using the values of k, found in solved Ex. 
37.5. we get 

fundamental coil volwgc 

3rd harmonic coil voltage 

5lh h.annoniccoil voltage 

: 6x 14.93x0.966=86.5 V 
= 6x5.97x0.707 =25.3 V 

= 6 X 2.98 X 0.259 = '+.63 V 

Slnce they are not of much imeresL the relative pha.~ angles of the voll:lges have 001 been included ln the 
expres.~1on. 
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Hence. coil voltage expression is* 
e = 86.5 silt 8 + 25.3 sin 30 + 4.63 sin 58 

(c) Here. m = 6. p = 180°/18 = 10°; 

kdJ = sin3x6x J0"/2 _ 0644 
6sin3 x 10°/2 - · 

It should be noted that number of coils per phase= 180/3 

Fundamental phase e.m.f.= (86.5A .Ji) x 60 x 0.956 

3rd llannonic phase c.m.r.= (2~.3A ./2) x 00 x 0.644 

5th hanmlnic phasee.m.f.= (4.63A ./2) x 60x 0.197 

RMSvalueofphasevoltage= (35 102 + 691 2 + 391111 

RMS valueofline voltage= .fj x (35102 + 392
)

112 

= s,n 6 x 10°/2 = 0.956 
6sio 10°/2 

= sin ~ x 6x l0° /2=0. l97 
6s1115x 10°/2 

= 60 

= 3510 V 
= 691 V 

= 39 V 

= 3577 V 

= 6080 V 

Example 37.10. A 4-pole, 3-phose. 50-Hz. star-co,mected alternator has 60 slo1s, with 
4 conducwrs per slot. Coils ar« short,pi1chcd l>y 3 slots. If the phase spread is 60°, find the line 
voltage induced for af1"x per pole oJ0.943 Wb ai.rtribwed si11usoi<1111/y in space. All the turns per 
phase are in series. (Electrical l\fad1iner), M}sorc Univ. 1987) 

Solution. As explained in Art. 37 .12, phase spread = mP = 60° ---jliwn 

Now, 111 = 60/+X3=5 5P=60°.P=l2° 
sin Sx 12° /2 
..;.;.....::_...c..::....c..:. = 0.957: a;= (3/15) X 180° = 36°: k =COS 18° = 0.95 
5sio 12°/2 ' 

Z = 60 x413 = 80; T= 8012 = 40: <l> = 0.943 Wb: k1= I. II 

Eph = 4 X J . 11 X 0.95 X 0.975 X 50 X 0.943 X 40 = 7613 V 

F:1• = .fj X 7613 = 13,185 V 

Example 37.11. A 4-p()/e, 50-Nz. s1ar-r:o1111ecied 11/1emarnr ha., 15 slors per p()/e and each .vlot 
has JO conduc1ors. All 1he conduclOrs of c<1clJ phase. w;e connected i11 series' the winding facwr 
bei11g 0. 95. When rum1i11g on no-load for a certain flux per pole. tlte. /enninal e.mj was 1825 vol 1. 

lf rhe windings are lap--cmmected as in a tl.c. machine, what would be the e.m.f. between the brushes 
for rhe same speed and the same flttxlpole. Assume .,i,msoidal dis1rib111io11 of jinx. 

Solution. Here k1 = L.ll.kd=0.95,kr. =J (assumed) 

f = 50 Hz; e.m.f.iphase = 1825/ .fj V 

Total No. of slots = 15x4=60 

No. of slots/phase = 60/3 = 20; No. of turns/phase= 20 x I 0/2 = I 00 

1825/ .fj = 4 X I.I IX I X 0.95 X <I> X 50 X 100 :. <l> =49.97 mWb 

When L'ClnnL'Cled :is a d.c. generator 

E
8 

= (<l>ZN/60) x (PIA) volt 

Z = 60 x 10=600, N= 120.f/P= 120x5014= ISOO r.p.m. 

E = 49.97 x 10-
3 

x 600xl500 x-1 = 750 , 
• 60 4 

------- ------ ----------- - -----
• Als.o k,, = sin t50°/2 = sin 75" =0.966 
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Example 37.12. An a/tenunnr on ope11-circ11it senermes 360 Vat 60 Hz whe11 thejie/d current 
i.\' 3.6 A. Neglecting saturation, determine 1/z.e open .. drcuit e.mJ: when the frequency is 40 H:. and 
the field curre111 is 2../ A. 

Solution. As seen from the e.m.f. equation of an altcn1a1or, 

E "' <J:i/ 

Since saturation is neglected, <I>"' 11wherc 11 is the lfold current 

J;. - !..di "' '60 _ 3.6x60; f;? = l<~l V 
£ , - ' 11 .f, E2 2.4 x40 -

!-:,ample 37.13. Calculate the l<.M.S. ,•alue of the induced e.mf. per phase of a J0-110/e, 
J-phase, 5/J-Hz altema1or with 2 slots per pole per phase and 4 co11d11.c1ors per slot i11 twa layers. 
The cuil span 1s 150°. 71,e flux per pole has a ftmdamemal component of0.12 Wb and a 20% third 
component. (Elect. l\,facb.ines-ill, Punjab Uni.-. 1991) 

Solution. Fundomcntal E.M.F. 
a. = < 1 so· - 1 so·i = 30•; kc1 = cos a12 = cos Is·= o.966 
m = 2;No. ofslots/pole=6;~=180°/6=30° 

k = sin m ~/2 = sin 2 x30°/2 _ 0_966 
"' m sin ~/2 2sin30°/2 

Z = 10 x 2 x 4=80; turn/phase. T = 8012 = 40 
Pundamcn~,l E.M.F./pbase= 4.44 k, k.,J<l> T 

£ 1 = 4.44 X 0.966 X 0.966 X 50 X 0.12 X 40 = 995V 
Hormonic E.M.F. 

Kd = cos 3 o12 = cos 3 X 30°/2 = cos 45• = 0.707 

kdl 

<1>:, 

Ei 

£per phase 

sin mn ~/2 . , ·h , . 
3 = . ~,

2 
whcrcn ,s lhc ordcrnl the aanonac 1.e. 11 = 

m sin n I-' 

= 

= 
= 

= 

sin2x 3 x 30°/2 sin 900 
2sin3x 30•12 2sin 45• =0.707.f2=50>< 3= 150H1. 

( l/3)x 20% uf l'undarncntal flux =( l/3)x 0.02 xO. l:! = 0.008 Wb 
4.44 X 0.707 X 0.707 X (50 X 0.008 X 40 = 106 V 

Je,2 + e: = J9952 + 1062 =•ooo v 
l\ut.1.:. Since phase c.m.fs. induced by the 3rd. 9th and 15th haauonics etc. arc eliminated from lbc line 

voltages, the line voltage for a Y-connection would be=- 995 X .../3 volt 

f'~amplc 37.14, A 3-phase altemator has generated c.mJ: per phase of230 V will,. JO per cell/ 
third lumnonic and 6 per cemfif1h lwnnonic content. Calcu/a/e the r.m.s. line l'Oltagefor (ii) star 
connertion rb) del1a.co1111ecrio11. Find also the circulating current in delra co1mectio11 if the 
recwance per phase of the machine at 50·Hz is 10 n. c EkcL Macbinl'S-01, Osmanio Univ. 1988! 

Solution. IL should be noted that in both sLar and deha-connections, the 1h ird ham1onic compo• 
nents of the three pbascs cancel out al the line tcnninal, because they arc co-phased. Hence. the line 
e.m.f. is composed of the fundamental and the fifth bru monic only. 

1a I Stur-conn,-ction 

£ 1 = 230V ;£5=0.06x230= 13.8V 
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E.M.F./phase = Je: + e; =J2302 + 13.82 =230.2 v 
R.M.S. value of line e.m.f. = .,/3 x 230.2 = 3.99 V 

(b) Oel!:t-c:unnedion 
Since fordeha-coru1ection. line e.m.f. is the same as die phase e.m.f. 

R.M.S. v;ilue of lioe e.m.f.= 230.2 V 
ht delta-connection. third harmonic components are additive l'OW1d the mesh. hence a circulating cur

rent is set up whose magnitude depend~ on the react.a nee per phase at the third harmonic frequency. 

R.M.S. value of third hrumonice.m.f. perphase=O.I x 230=23 V 

Reacrance at triple frequency = IO x 3 = 30 n 
Circulatingcum.:nt = 23/30 = 0.77 A 

Example 37.15 tal. A 11w1or ge11era1or set used for providi11g variable freque11cy a.c. supply 
consists {)f tl three•phase, 10.pole synchronous motor and a 24pole. three .. phase synchronous 
generator. tl,e motor-generator sel is fed from a 25 Hz, 1ltree-pl111se a.c. supply. A 6-pole. three
phase /11d11c1ion motor is electrically co,mec1ed to the terminals o.f rite synclrro11011s grneratnr and 
rwz.f at a :rlip of 5%. Determine : 

fi) 1/Jefreque11cy of 1he generated ,,oh<ll:e o.f 1he sy11chro11011s gener/Ilor. 
(ir1 tire speed at which tire induc1i011 mowr is r11m1i11g. (U.P. Teclulical Unhcrsity 2001) 

Solution. Speed or synchronous mo1or= ( 120x 25)/10 = 300 rpm. 
(i\ Al 300 rpm. frequency of the voltage generated by 24-pole synchronous generator 

_ 24 X 300 _ GO ,_,_ 
- J2Q - UL 

Synchronous speed of the 6-pole induction motor foci from a 60 Hz supply 

t20x60 
= 6 = 1200 rpm 

(ii) With 5 % slip. the speed of this induction motor=0.95 x 1200= 1140 rpm. 
Further. the frequency of the rotor-currents= sf= 0.05 x 60= 3 Hz. 

Example 37.15 (b). Find tire no load line volrage of a sU,r cormecred 4-pole al1enwror from tire 
followillg : 

Fuaperpole 

Conductors/ slo1 

Solution. Total numberofslots 
Total number of conductors 

No. of rurus in series per phase 
For a 60° phase spread, 

For L50° coil-span, pitch factor 

= 0. 12 Weber. Slots per pole per phase = 4 
= 4. 1\110 layer willding. wi1h coil s11011 = 150' 

[Bharlbithasan Unh'crsity, April 19971 

= 4 x 3 x 4 = 48. Slol pitch= 15° electrical 
= 48 x 4 = 192. Total numberoftums= 96 

= 32 

sin (60" /2) 
k1, = 4 x sin 7.5• = 0.958 

k P = cos 15° =0.966. ruid for 50 Hz frequency. 
Epl, = 4.44 x 50 x 0. 12 x 0.958 x 0.966 x 32 = 789 volts 

£11., = 789 x 1.732 = 1366.6 volls 
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Tutorial Problems 37. l 

t. Find lhc no-load phase and line voltage of a stat-connected, 4-poJe ahernator having nux per pole of 0.1 
Wb s inusoidally distributed; 4 slcns per pole per phase, 4 cooductors per sJoL double-layer winding 
with • coil Sl)lln of 150'. 

[As.suming f = SO Rt; 789 V: 1366 VI (Elect. Tec/wology-1, 811111/lay U11i1•, 1978) 
2. A 3-q,, 10--po)c, Y-connected ahemato.r mns al 600 r.p.m. It hns 120 stalor slots with 8 conduc[ors per 

slot a.nd I.be conductors of each phase nrc connected in series. O~ti:mlinc the phase and line e.m.fs. if 1he 
flux per pole is 56 mWb. A:,,.s11me foll-pitch coils. 

ll.1110 V; 3300 VI (Elertricnl Tecltnology•ll, Madras U11fr. April 19771 
3. C11.lc.u1utc tbc.speed and oper}-circoi1 line and phase voltage~ of !1 4-pofo, 3-phasc. 5()..Hz, stru·..cono.ected 

Hite.ma.tor with 3(> slot·s and 30 conductors per sloL 11,e nux per _pole is 0.0496 Wb and is sinusoidaUy 
distribu1cd. (1500 r.p.ni.; J .300 V: J,905 VJ (Elect. £11gg-ll. Bombay Uni,; 1979) 

~- A 4-pole, 3-phase. star-connected alternator annawte has 12 slots wi!.h 24 conductors per slor and the 
nu, per pole is 0.1 Wb sinusoidally disu·ibuted. · j 
Odculate tl>e line e.m.f. gcncrotcd at 50 Hz. (1850 V] 

5. A 3-phase. 16-po.le alternmor has a star-connecLed ,vinding wilh J44 slots and 10 conductor'S per slot. 
The flux per poJe is 30 m\Vb sinusoidally distributed. Find 1hc frequency. the phase and line voltage ir 
tho speed is 375 rpm. [50 Hz: 1530 \': 2650 VJ !Electrical Macltim,,. J, /11d11re Unfr . . 1pril 1977) 

6. A ~ynchronous genef'.t(Or hi1i.. 9 slots per pole. Jf each coil i;;pnns 8 sJol pitches, what is the value of the 
pi1ch factor ? [fl.985] (E/,,ct. Maclti11<s, A.,\1.1.e. Sec. B. /989) 

7. A 3-phase. Y-connected, 2.-polc ahcmator runs at 3.600 r.p.m. If I.here are 500 conducl01'S per J>hase in 
.scaes on Lhe amrn.ture winding and the sinusoidal llux per pole is 0. L \Vb, calculate lhe mag1\irude and 
frequency of tl1e generatcd vohagc from first pl'inciples. (60 Hz: U.S kVI 

8. One phase of o 3-phase ahtmntor consisu; of twelve coiJ!; in series. Each coil has an r.m.s. voltage oi 
10 V induced in il aud 1he coiJs arc arranged in slotll so 1ht11 there is n successive phase dii,-pJaceioe11t or 
JO clcctric-.al degree.i between the e.m.f. in each coil and the 11e,u. Find gr.ipb.ically or by caJcula1io11, lhc. 
r.m.s. value of the l{)tal phase voltage developed by 1he winding. lf the a.Jtcmntor has six pole and i;; 
driven at I ()(J r.p.m .. c•lculatc the frequency of tl>e e.m.f. go11crnted. [ 108 V: 50 Hz] 

9, A 4-pole, 50-1'17.. 3-pltase, Y-connectcd al,ernator has u <inglc-laycr, fuD-pitch winding with 21 slot.> 
per pole and two coodoctors per slot. The fundamental f1 11:<. is 0.6 Wb and aif .. gap flux contains a chi rd 
hnnnonic of 5% amrlirude. Find lhc r.m.s. \•alues of 11,e phase e.m.r. due to the fundamtnt&t t1nd 1.he 
3rd harmonic flux nnd 1he tota.1 induced e.m.f. 

[3.550 V: 119.S Y: 3,~53 V] (£/eel. ,\tac/ti11t,<-TII, Osmn11in Uni•. 1977) 

10. A 3-phase, I 0.pole alternator has 90 slots, each co111ai11ing L2 conductors. Uthe speed is (100 r.p.m. und 
the Oux per pole is 0.1 \Vb. calculate 1he line e .111.f. when lhe phases are (i) star connecu,d (ii) dolU! 
connected. Assume lhc winding factor 10 be 0.96 nnd lhc tlux sinusoidally disrrihuted. 

(II) 6.93 kV llil -1 kV ! \Elect. /ingg.TJ, Ktmla U11fr. 19791 
11. A star-connec.1cd 3-phase. 6-pole synchronous gene.rator bas a stator with 90 s lot't and 8 conductors pc:r 

slot. The rotor revolves at I 000 r.1,.m. 11,e flux. per pole is 4 x I0-2 weber. C~Jculu.1~ 1he e.m.f. 
genera,ed. if uJl lhc conductors in each phase an: in .series. Assume sinusoidaJ nux diSlribmion M\J run
pitched coils. jFph = 1,0<,6 VJ (EIL•ct. Mnehi11,s, A.M.l.E. Summer, 19791 

12. A six-pole machine has an annamte of 90 slots 11ml 8 conductors per slot and 1-evolves at 1000 r.p.m. lhe 
nux per pole being SO mi LU weber* Cak uJnti: the c.mJ. generated as a th.!'ee-phase star-connected ma
chine! if Lbc winding factor is 0.96 and all 1he conductors in each phase nre in se1'ies. 

11280 V] (Elect. Maclti11es, AMIE, Sec. 8, (E·J), S11mmer /992) 
13. A 3-pha.se, 16 pole alternaLo,· has a s1ar connec.1cd winding with 144 .s.lots and Jl) conductoi:s per slot. 

The llux/pole is 0.0-I wb (sinusoidal) and lhe $peed is 375 rpm. Pind the frequency nnd phase and line 
e.n1.f. The totaJ turns/phase m.ay be u.ssumed lO series connected . 

[50 1-17, 2035 llz. 3525 VJ (Rnjfr Ga11tllti Te<lmlctll U1111·trsity. 8/wpal, 2000) 
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37 .15. Factors Affecting Alternator Size 

The efficiency of an al1emator always increa'\es as iL" power increases. For example. if an aJternator of 
I kW has an cflkicncy or 50%, then one of JO MW will inevitably have ao efficiency of about 90%. It is 
because of this improvement in efficiency 
with size Lhat alternators of I 000 MW and 
above pos~css efficiencies of the order of 
99%. 

A11other advantage ofl;,rge machines 
is Lhat power output per kilogram increfLi;es 
as the altemacor power increases. If I kW 
altematorweighs20kg(le. 50\V/kg),then 
IOMW alternator weighing 20,000 kg yields 
500 W /kg. In other words, larger altema-
1ors weigh relatively less lhan smaller ones 
and are, consequently, cheaper. • 

However. as alternator siz.e increases, Light weight a1lemat0t 
cooling problem becomes more serious. 
Since large machines inherently produce bigh power loss pe.runitsurfaccarca {W/m1, they tend to overheaL 

~ ... ,-

Large weight alternator 

To keep the temperarnre rise within 
acceptable limits. webave to design efficient 
cooling system which becomes ever more 
elaborate as the power increases. For 
cooling alternators of rating upto 50 MW. 
circulatingoold-air system is adequate but 
for tbose of rating between SO and 300 
MW, we have 10 rcsott to hydrogen cooling. 
Verybigmachinesin JOOOMWrangebave 
to be equipped with hollow wnter-cooled 
conductors. Ultimately, a point is reached 
where in<.,i,.ascd 0051 of cooling exceeds lhe 
saving made elsewhere and tbis fixes the 
upper limit of the alternator size. 
SQ for as the speed is concerned. low-speed 
alternators are always bigger than high 
speed alfernators of, the same power. 
Bigness always simplifies tbe cooling 
problem. For example. tbe large 200-rpm, 
500-MVA alternators installed in a typical 

hydropowerplant are air-cooled whereas much smaller 1800-r.p.m., 500-MVA alternators installed io a 
steam plant are hydrogen cooled. 

37.16. Alternator on Load 

As the load on an alternator is varied, its te,minal voltage is also found 10 vary as in d.c. generators. 
This variation in terminal voltage Vis due to the following reasons: 

I. voltage drop due lo annature resisumcc R
0 

~. vollage drop due to armature leakage reactance XL 
3. voltage drop due to armature reaction 
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(a) Armatm-e Resistance 

The arn,ature resisUUlce/phase R.causes a voltage drop/phase of TR,, which is in phase wi th the 
annaturccwttnt l. However, this volt.age drop is practically negligible. 

(b) Armature Leakage, Reaclance 
When current flows through the annmurcconductor,;, lluxes are set up which do not cross die alr-gap, 

but1'1kedifferent paths. Such fluxes are known a,, leakage fluxes. Various types ofleakage nuxes are 
shown in Fig. 37 .22. 

Leakage f lux 
Stator Conductor 

V fl/ 
" 

Fig. 37.22 Fig. 37.23 

The leakage nu, is practically independent of saturation, but is dependent on r and its phase 
angle with tenninal voltage V. This leakage nux sets up an e.m.f. of self-inductance which is known as 
reac1a11ce e.m.f. and which is ahead of / by 90°. Hence. armature winding is a~sumed to possess 
leakage rcactanceX,. (also known as Potier rectance Xp) such that voltage drop due to this equals TX1_. 

A pan of the generated e.m.f. is used up in overcoming this reactance e.m.f. 
E=I +l(R+f'<1.) 

This fact is illustrated in tlte veciordlagralll of Fig. 37.23. 
(<) \rmnture l{e.action 
As in d.c. generators, armature reaction is the effect of rumaturc Oux on the main field 11ux. bllhe 

rasc of ailemato1;, dw power fm·tor "/the lnad has a camidcrab/e tffect 0111/,e armaturt reaeti-011 . 
We will consider three cases : (i) when load of p.f. is unity (ii) when p.f. is zero lagging and 
tiiil when p.f. is zero leading. 

Before discussing this, it should be noted that in a 3-phase machine the combined ampere-turn 
wave (or m.m.f. wave) is sinusoidal which moves synchronously. This am.J>-turo,or m.m.f. wave is fixed 
relative to the poles. its amplitude is proportional to the load current, but its position depends on the 
p.f. of ihe load. 

Consider a 3-phasc, 2-pole alternator having a single-layer winding, as shown in Fig. 37 .24 (a). 
For the sake of simplicity, assume that winding of each phase is concentrated (instead of being 
distributed) and that tl1c number of turns per phase is N. Further suppose that the alternator is loaded 
with a resistive load of unlty power factor, so that phase currents /,,, '• and fr are in phase with their 
respective phase voltages. Maximum ctu·renl /" will now when the poles arc in position shown in Fig. 
37.24 (a) or at a time 11 in Fig. 37.24 (c). When I, bas a maximum value. lb ru1d r, have one-half their 
maximum values (the arrows attached tor,,, !hand r,areonly polarity marks and are not meant to give 
U1e instantaneous directions of these cun·ents at time i1). The instantaneous directions of currents 
are shown in Fig. 37.24 (a) . At the instant 1" ,. flows in conductol' IJ. whereas /0 aJld l, now ouL 
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Fig. 37.24 

As seen from Fig. 37 .24 (d), the m.m.f. (=Nim) produced by phase a-a' is hotizontal, whereas that 
produced by other two phases is (/

1
,/2) N each at 60° to the horizontal. The total ahnature m.m.f. is 

equal to the vector sum of these three m.ro.fs. 
Annature m.m.f. =NI,.+ 2.( 1/2 NI.,) cos 60° = l.5 NI,. 

As seen. at this instant 11, the m.m.f. of the main field is upwards and the armature nuu.f. is behind 
it by 90 electrical degrees. 

Next, let us investigate the armature m.m.f. at instant 12• At this instant, the poles are in the 
horizootal position. Also /0 = 0, but 1,, and le are each equal to 0.866 of their maximum values. Since I, 
has not changed in direction duru1g the interval 11 to 12, the direction of its m.m.f. vector remains 
unchrmged. But lb has changed direc1ion, hence, ils m.m.f. vector wiU now be in the position shown 
in Fig. 37.24 (d). Total armature m.m.r. is again lhe vector sum of these two m.m.fs. 

:. Anuature m.m.f. =2x (0.866 Nl,,.)x cos 30° = 1.5 NT.,. 
lf funher inve,ligatioos arc made, iL will be fouod that. 
I . armature m.m.f. remains constant with time, 
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2. it is 90 space degrees behind the main field m.m.f., so that it is only distortional in nature. 
3. it rota1cs synchmnously round the annatw·e i.e. smor. 
Fora lagging load of zero power factor. aU currents would be delayed in time 90• and armature m.m.f. 

would be shifted 90° with respect 10 !he poles as shown in Pig. 37 .24 (e). Obvious])'. annature m.m.f. 
would demagnetise the poles and cause a reduction in the induced e.m.f. and hence the terminal voltage. 

For leading loads of zero power factor. the a,mature m.m.f. is advanced 90° with respect 10 the 
position shown in Fig. 37.24 (d). As shown in Fig. 37.24 (j). tlie armamre m.m.f. strengthens the main 
m.m.f. In Ll1is case, armature reaction is whoUy magnetising and causes an increase in the tcm1inal voltage. 

The above facts have been summarized briefly 
ln the folJowing paragr~pht- where the m:.1llcr is 
discussed in terms of 'llux' m!herthau rn.m.f. waves. 

l . Unity Power Factor 

In this case [Fig. 37.25 (a)J Ll1earmaturc flux 
is cross-magnetising. The result is that the t1ux at 
the lead.mg tips oflhe poles is reduced while it is 
increased at the trailing tips. However~ thcl:ie two 
effects nearly offset each olhcr leaving the average 
field strength con.stanl. In other words, armamre 
reac1ion forunity p.f. is distortional. 

2. Zero P.F. law,tjng 

As seen from Fig. 37 .25 (b). here the arma
mre flux (whose wave has mewed backwaJ'd by 
90°) is in direct opposiLion to the main t1ux. 

Hence, 1be main flux is decreased. Therefore, 
it is found that armaLUre reaction. io this case, is 
wholly dc111ag11etising , with the resul~ Lhat due 
to weakening of the main flux, le.is e.m.f. is 
gcnemtccL To keep Ute value of generated e.m.f. 
the same. field excitation will have to be u,creascd 
Lo compensate for thi~ weakening. 

3. Zero P.f . leading 

\~ 

)( ==~ 

ctfJ .,,N. 
...... __ .., 

"1.-sm Zcro.P.F. , ___ ;7 Ladmg 
- -+ 

--/ ' / . 
)/ffl'.f. , 0.7 P.P. 

,,, _. Lag 

In chis case. shown in Fig. 37.25 (c ) armature Fig. 37.25 
tlux wave has moved forward by 90° so that it is in 
phase with the main 11ux wave. Titls 1-esults in added main flux. Hence, in this case. annature reacLinn is 
wholly magnetising, which results in gremer induced e.m.f. lb keep the value of geQerated c.mJ. U1e s.-une. 
field excitation will have to be reduced so,nowhat. 

~. l'or intem1ediate power factor [Fig. 37 .25 (d) I, the effect is partly distortional and partly 
demagnetising (because p.f. is lagging). 

37 .17. Synchronous Reactance 

From lhe above discuss ion, it is clear d1at for the same field excil8lion, teoninal voltage is 
decrea\Cd f ron1 its no-load value E:0 to V (for a lagging power factor). This is because of 

L drop due to armature resiscance. /R0 

2. drop due 10 leakage reactance. fXL 

3. drop due to armature reaction. 
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The drop in vollllge due 10 armra1ure reaction 
may be accounted for by assumiung tbe presence of 
a fictiuous reac=X. in the annarure winding. 1be 
value of x. is such thm !X

0 
represents !he vollagc 

drop due to armature reaction. 
·1ne leakage reactaoce XL (or Xp) aod the 

nrmnture reactancc X
0 

may be combined to give 
synchronous rcact.nnce Xs-

Hence Xs =XL+ x,: 
111crefore. toiul voll:tgc drop in nn alternator 

Ag. 37.26 

under load is= IR. + jJX5 = l(R
0 

+ i Xs> = JZ5 where Zs is lmo"'n as synchronous impedance of 1he 
armature. the word ·synchronous· being used merely os an indication that it refers to the working 
conditions. 

He:nce, we learn lhru lhc vec1or di/forenc'C between no-load voltage £0 and tenninal vohage Vis eqoal 
to !Zs, as shown in Fig. 37.26. 

37.18. Vector Diagrams of a loaded Alternator 

0 

Before discussing the diagrams. following symbols should be clearly kepi in mind. 

£0 = No.load e.m.f. Thi> being the vollage induced in armature in the absence of three factors 
discussed in An. 37. 16. Hence, it represents Lhe maximum value of1he induced e.m.f. 

E = Load induced e.m.f. h is 1he induced e.m.f. after allowing for armature renclfon. £ i, 
vec1orial ly less lhnn e0 by rx •. Sometimes, ii is wriuen us £

0 
(Ex. 37 .16). 

v~ 
• 

(a) (b) (c) 

Fig. 37.27 

V o Terminal voltage. It is vectorially less 1han £0 by JZ5 or ii is VL'Ctorinlly less lhun Eby lz where 

Z = J<R; + X~). ltmayalsobewriuen nsz •. 

I = IUlllalllrC CllITCnl/phase und t = load pJ. angle. 

[n Fig. 37.27 la) is shown the case forunicy p.f .. in Fig. 37.27 fbl for lagging p.f. and in Fig. 37.27 (c) 

for leading p.f. All these diugrnms apply to one phase o f a 3-phase mnchine. Diagrams for lhcolher phases 
con nlso bcdruwn similary. 

Example 37.16. A 3-p/rase. star-connected altemator supplie., a load of /0 MW at pf. 0.85 
lagging a,1d al II kV (ll!r111i11a/ l'Oltage). Its resistance is 0.J ohm per phase am/ sy11chro11011s 
uactance 0.66 ohm pu phase. Ca/c11/ate the line value of e.11,J ge11~rtJ1ed. 

(£lcctric11l Trch11ologJ', Allgarh 1\lu.~llm Unh. 1988) 

• The ohmic ,aluc or X. ,·anc> "i1h the p.r. or~"' load because onna1urc reaction depends on llXld pJ . 



Solution. Fl. output CUl1'ent = 
6 

IOx lO = 6 ISA 
.J3 X I l,OOOx0.85 

/R
0

dn)p = 618x0.l =6l.8 V 

fXsdrop = 618 x 0.66 = 408 V 

Tenninal voltage/phase= 11.0001 J:i =6.350 V 

G> = cos- 1 (0.85) = 31.8°; sin <i> = 0.527 
As seen from the vector diagram of Fig. 37.28 where / instead 

of V has been taken aJong reference vector. 

e0 = J(V cos <;> + 11<.>2 ,-(V sin,:,+ rx 5)1 

= J(6350x0.85 + 61 .8)2 + ~6350x0.527 + 408)2 

= 6,625 V 

Line e.m.f. = .fix 6. 625 = ll.48<nolt 
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Fig. 37.28 

P.F. Leading 
37.19. Voltage Regulation 

It is cleanbat with change in load, there is a change 
in tenninal voltage of an alternator. The magnitude of 
this change depends ,wt u,tly 011 1/1e load but afro 
011 tire lotu/ power factor. 

K /> ---- ~ 
~ . ,.. ,. ::: . v~,,.. 
~ p ..,, - .... -~, 

The voltage regulation of an alternator is defined 
as '"the rise in voltage wben full-load is removed (field 
excitation and speed remaining the same) cUvided by 
the rJtcd LCm1inal voltage.'' 

£ - V 
: . % regulation ·up·= Tx LOO 

~ ~ " .9 [9b . a O','.I). 

)i r 
r 

Load Current 

fig. 37.29 

Nott: .. (i) £0- Vis the nrilhmc.Licnl difference and not lhe veclorial one. 
1 iiJ ln the case of J.eadiul( load p.r., temUna1 vol Lage wlll faU on removing the full-load. He.nee, regulation is 

negar..ive 111 lhat case. 
I W} The rise in volhtge when full-load is thrown off is not the same as ihe foll in voltage when full-load ls 

applied. 

Voltage charncte.rislicsof an altemaror are sbown in Fig. 37.29. 

37.20. Determination of Voltage Regulation 

In Lhccasc ol'small machines. the regulation may be found by direct loading. The procedure is as 
follows : 

The alternator is driven at synchronous speed and lbe tenninrJ voltage is adjusted 10 its rated 
value V. Tht load is vruied until the wawncter ru,d an1meter (connected for tl,c purpose) indicate the 
rnted values at desired p.f. Then the entire load is thrown off while tbe speed and field excitation are 
kept constant. TI1e open-circuit or no-load voltage £0 is read. Hence. regulation can be fowid from 

£0 -V 
% regn = V X IOO 

ln the case of large machines, the cost of finding the regulation by direct loading becomes 
prohibitive. Hence, other indirect methods are used as discussed l>elow. 1L will be found that all these 
methods differ chieOy in the way tlie no-load voltage £0 is found in each case. 
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I. Syttcltronous lmprda11ce or E.M.F. Me1hotl. ll is due to Behn Eschenberg. 

2. The ..tmprre-/lJrn or J\I.M. F. Melito//. This meU1od is due to Rothen. 

3. Zero Power Factor or Porier .lfrtltod. As the name indicates. it is due to Potier. 

All these methods require--

I . Annature (or stator) resistance R
0 

2. Open-circuit/No-load char.icteristic. 

3. Shon-eircuit characteristic (bm zero power factor lagging characteristic for Potier method). 

Now, let us take up each of these methods one by one. 

(i) Vulue of Ra 

Armature resisUUlce R. per phase can be measured directly by voltmeter and runmrter method or by 
using Wheatstone bridge. However. under workiog conditions, the effective v:ilue of R., is 
increased due to 'skin effect'• . The value of R

0
soobtaincd is increased by 60% or so tonllow forUlis 

effect. Generally, a value 1.6 timcs the d.c. value is taken. 

(ii) ().('. ('haructerislk 

As in d.c. machines. this is ploued by running the machine on no-load and by noting the values 
of induced voltage and field excitntion current. It is just like the 8-H curve. 

(iii) S.C. Cbarncter istic 

It is obtained by short-circuiting the arronture (i.e. stator) windings through a low-resistance 
ammeter. The excitation is so adjusted :is to give 1.5 to 2 times the value of full-load current. During 
this test, the speed which is not necessarily synchronous, is kept constant. 

Example 37.17 (a). 11,e ejfecril'e resis1ance oft1 ZZ<!OV. 50Hz. 440 KVA. 1-plu,se. t1ltemator is 
0.5 ohm. 011 short dr.:uil, a field mrrell/ of 40 A gil'eS the full food currem of 200 A. 77,e electm• 
motil-'e forci• on optm~circuits with same field excitation is 1160 V. Calcr1late the synchronous 
impeda11ce a11d reacta11ce. (!\fadras L'nh·crsit}.19971 

Solution. For the 1-ph altemmor, since Lhe field current is same for O.C. and S.C. conditions 

1160 Zs = 200 = 5.8 ohms 

I i z X s = yS.8 - 0.5 = 5.7784 ohms 

Example 37 .17 (b). A 60-KVA, 220 V. 50-H:. I ·¢ a/umator has effective armalllre resista11ce of 
0.016 olr1111md an am111111re leakage reacwnce of 0.07 olrm. Compute tire voltage i11tlured in th• 
amm111re wl1e11 the nlremator is tle/fveri1111 roreil current at a loot/ power factqr of(a) unity (h} 0.7 
laggillg and /c) 0.7 leading. (~:lt,cL 'vlathlne,-1, Indore Univ. 1981) 

Solution. E'uJJ load mted current/= 60.000/220 = 272.2 A 

IR., = 272.2 X 0.016 = 4.3 V; 
IXL = 272.2x0.07"' 19V 

(a) Unit, p.f. - Fig. 37.30 (a) 

E = Jw + JR,/ +(I Xi)1 =J(220+ 4.3)' + 191 :225 \ 

The ·sldn effect' may ~ometimes lncre.a!;e tM: effective resirui:nre or n.nnarurc conduclar.i M htgb as 6 times 
it~ d.c. value. 
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t/Ji p.r. 11.7 llag) -Fig. 37.30 (I>) 

(ul 
Fig. 37.30 

E: = [V cos ii>+ tRj + (V sin <I>+ 1xJ21'1:? 

4.3V 

(C) 

= [(220 x0.7 + 4.3)2 + (220x0.7 + 19)211
1:? = 234 V 

(cl p.r. = o.7 (lead) -Fig. 37.30 (,I 

E = l(Vcos<1>+tR,,l'+(Vsin9-iXfJ 112 

=- 1(220 X 0.7 + 4.3)2 + (220 X 0.7 - 19/1
112 = 208 V 

1429 

Example 37.J S (al. /11 a 50-kVA, s10r-cowiected, -14(1-V. 3-plta.<c. 50-Hz t1ltema1nr. the effective 
annawre resi.nance is 0.25 ohm per phase. The sym:ltr011ou.s reac:tance is 3.2 ohm per phase t11ul 
leakage reacta11ce is 0.5 ohm per r,lmse. Determine at rct1M /r)(J(/ anti unity 11ower factor: 

(a) hrtemaf e.m-f. E,, /u) na-load e.m.f. E0 (c) percentage re1;11/ario,r an J11/J-/nad Id) value of 
l)'nchroumLr reactonce which replace.r anna/Ure reaction. 

Solution. (al The e.m.f. E.isthc vccco,·swnof (i) tenni
nal voltage V (iii lR,, aad (iiil IXL as derailed in An. 37. 17. 
Herc, 

V = 440 I Jj = 254 V 

F.L. outpmcw·rem at u.p.f. is 

= 50,()()()/ ./3 X 440 = 65.6 A 

Resistive drop= 65.6 x 0.25 = 16.4 V 
Leakage rcaccancc drop IXL = 65.6 x 0.5 = 32.8 V 

£0 = J<v + IR.>l + (IX ,f 
J(254 + 16.4) 1 + 32.8' = 272 volt 

Linc value = ,J3 x 272 = -t7 I vol!. 

(Electrical Engg. llombay Univ. 1987) 

Fig. 37.31 

(b) The no-load e.m.f. £ii is the vectorsumof (j) Viii ) JR. and(iil) /X5or is the vector sum of Vand 
IZs(Fig. 37.31). 

Line value 

Eo = Jcv + IR.)2 + (IX 5)2 =~(254 + 16.4)2 + (65.6x3.2)2 =342 volt 

= ./3 x342 = 592 ,oil 

Ec, - V 342 - 254 • 
(<) %agercgulation 'up' = -v- x l<Xl 254 x 100: 3-t.6~ 1>ercenl 

ld) X
0 

= Xs - Xi=3.2 - 0.5= 2.70 ... ArL.37.17 
Example 37 .18 (b ). A 1000 k~\. 33()(). \( 3-phase, swr•cmmected alternator delivers full-load 

current at rmed voltage al 0.80 p. J: Lagging. The res1s1ance and sy11chro11011s reac/at1ce of the 
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machine per pha.re are 0.5 ohm an.d 5 nhm.f respt!rtfrely. E:.stimatc tire rerminal ,•of toge for the .tame 
exci1atio11 a11d samt' load currenl al 0.80 p. f leading. (.\mrn,·ati l'nh·ersity, 1999) 

Solution. . V = 3Yf
3 

- I 90S volts ,,,, 

di d IOOOxlOOO IJS 
At rate oa . '"" = r.: ~ amp 

v~ X 3300 

From phasor diagram for this case [Fig. 37.32 ! al] 

ComponenwfE along Ref = OD= OA + AB cos cl>+ BC ,in cl> 

= 1905 + ( 87 .5 X 0.80) + (875 X 0.60) = 2500 

Ct,mponent ofEalong perpendiculal' direction 

= CD:-ABsin <I> +BCco,q, 
= 87.5 x 0.6 + 875 x 0.80 = 647.5 volts 

C 
E 

: LXs 
I 
I 

o,~ --.-r-'C..:.-,.,, - - _,_ - + Rer 
0 

(a) Phasor diagram at lagging P.1. ( b) Phasor diagram fO< leading P.F. 

Fig. 37.32 

OA = 1950,AB = I,= 87.5, BC= 1Xs=875 

OC = E = Jool +DC?= J2sooi + 647.Si = .?582.5 ,oils 

6
1 

= sin-1 ~~ =sin-1 (647.5/2582.5) = 14.52° 

Now. for E kept constant, and the altcniatorJdivcring ruted current at 0.80 leading p.f.. the phu.sor 
diagram is to be drawn to evaluate V 

Construct.ion of the pha.\Or diagram >tarts with markiag the reference. Take a pointA which is the 
terminating point of phasnr Vwhich starts frnm 0. 0 is the poim yet tobe marked. for" hich the other 
phasors ho\'e Lo be drawn. 

AB = 87.5.BC=875 

8AF = 36.8" 

/JC perpendicular Lo AB. From C, draw nn arc of length £, i.e. 2581.5 volts to locate 0. 
~oh•. Construction of Plusor di:agmm starts fmra known 1\1:, Vis to hr found. 

Along the direction of the current, AB = 87 .5. L BAF = 36.8°, since the current is leading. 
BC= 875 wluch most be perpendicular Lo AB. Having located C, draw a line CD which is perpendicular 
to ~le reforcncc, with point D. on it. as shown. 

Either proceed graphically drawing to scale orc.~cuiaLe geometrically: 

Since 

CD = ABsincj>+BCcos<j> =(87.5x0.60)+(875x0.80J=752.Svolts 

CD = E sin~- sin 60 = 752.5/2582.5 giving Iii= 17° 

OD = F.cosll=2470volts 
DA = DB' -AB' 

= BC sin 1;1-ABcos9-875 x0.6-87.5x 0.8 =455 volL• 
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Terminal voltage. V = OA =OD+ DA= 2-1.70+ 455 = 2925 volLVphase 

Since the alternator is star connected. line voluige .fj x 2925 = 5066 ,·olts 

Check ' While delivering lagging p.f. current, 
Towl power delivered=( 100 kVA) x 0.80 = 800 kW 
In te,ms of Ennd 61 rd erring m the impedance-triangle in Fig. 37.32 (c) 

totalpowcrdc:v7[V£ cos(B-61)- v2 rose] B 

Zs Zs 

[
l905x 2582.5 . 2 ] = 3 

5
_
025 

cos(84.3° - 14.52")-1905 xcos84.3° z, Xs 

= 800 kW ... checked 
0A = 05, AB= S -~-R _ ___ _ 

OB = Jo.s1 
+5

1 = 5.025 n 
0 A 

8 = L BOA= tnn- 1 (Xffl) = tan- 1 10 = 8-1.3° 
Whole delivering leading p.f. current the terminal voltage ts 5.066 kV 

line to J,ne. 

Flg. 37.32 (c) lmpcdllnce 
trinngli.! (or the Alternator 

To!l~ power delivered in terms of Vand / 

= .fj x5.066x 175x0.8 kW= 122$.4 kW 

lo 1e,ms of£ and with voltages el<J)re..sed in volts. 
total power output 

= 3[~!cos(8-112J-~; cos0Jx10-'1:w 

3[2925x 2582.5 .. (S4 3 _ 17°' _ 29252 
• 843.) 1()- J kW 

= 5.025 COS . I 5.025 X COS . X 

) [2925 X 2582.5 , (67 3 0) _ 2925 X 2925 84 J•] kW = 5.025 X COS 5.025 COS • 

= 3(580.11 - 169.10)= J233kW. wbicbagreesfalrlycloselytotbepreviousfigure 
and hence checks our nnswer. 

37.21. Synchronous Impedance Method 

Following procedural steps arc involved in this method: ' . 
I. O.C.C i, plotted from the given daia "'shown in Fig. 37 .33 (a). 
2. Similarly. S.C.C. is drawn from t.he data given by the sbon-drcuil tesl It is a straight line 

passing through the origin. Both these curves are drawn on a common field-current base. 
Consider u field current t1 11,c O.C. voltage <'OrreSponding LO this field current is £1• When 

winding is short-circuited, Lbc tcnn inal volu,gc is zero. Hence, it muy be assumed that tbc whole of 
this voltage £1 is being used 10 circulate the armature short-clrcuit cun·cnt / 1 against the synchronous 
impedance Zs-

£i (open-circuit) 
:. Zs= /

1 
(shon-eircuit) 

3. Since R• cun be found as discus.std earlier. X5 = J<z; -R~) 
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-'· Knowiog R. and X .5' ,·ector diagram as shown in Fig. 37 .33 (b) cnn be drawn for any load nod any 

power factor. 

/ -j 

-
' 

/ 
v· 

. (/ -
~ r:0" Z I /' · ,~ ~ ~ I ~- ,t ,,.,,,. t.: 

. I · 1, U 
~ I ,r - -------- ,,; 
1-U e,<;,·. \ 

":,· . I 
,.. I 

I:, I ~ I -Field.Current I, 
(or Amp-Tum<) 

+---VCoq,--.-

Here 

or 

Flg. 37.33 (a) Fig. 37.33 (b) 

OD= £o 

£0 = Juv eos 4' + JR.l + (V sin 4' + /X5 )
2

] 

'il, rcgn ·up' = Eo; V x 100 

l\nfr ti) Vntue of rcgufation tor umty power factor or le:ad1ng p.f. cnn also be found ma samila:r way 

tiil Thi.smelhod is noc 11CCt1rmc bccuU5t'lhc vulueof ~,.sofou.nd islll\\a.ysnw~thttn ii~ \·alueunde:rnormal 
vo!U1gecondiuonsandsaruratjon. Hence. I.he \'alucof rcgulationsoobt.iincd is;llw;tysmorelhon IJuu found from 
an actual 1e.1oL Tuai ,s why 1l 1s called pessimistic. melhod. The va1uc of Zs i.s nOI coostaur bu1 ,·an~ with 
sa1ur:uicm. At low ~al'\muion, i~ vttlue is J.rrgc:r because then the effect of a given nnnarnrc ampere-turns h much 
more. rhan ttl htgb ~otun.ukm. Now, under short--cirt-uiJ condition!>, salm1ttion is \'cry low, bc!<:au~c imnuturc 
m m.r is din:<.-ily dcmagncli>ing. DilJcn:nt values of z., corrcsponding lD diffcnmt val=, of field current arc oJ;o 
pl<mcd m Fig. 37.33 la). 

liii 1 The vulue of Zs usually !liken ,s lh.it obtained from full-load current m !he ,bor1-cm:ui1 te,.L 

li• I Here. arma1uro roac:t:mce x. bas DOI been 1ren1cd scpru,,tcly but :tlong with Jcak:,gc rcacumcc X1• 

Example .17.L9. Find tit~ fy11diro110<u im1ie,Jt111ce t1ml reacumce of,111 altemlllar ;,, which a 
givenfielrl current produces 011 an11m11re current o/2()() A 011 slton-circuir t11uJ a ge11era1ed e.m.f. of 
50 Von open-circ11i1. Tire armanm, resi.uanC'e Is 0.1 ohlPL To ll'llllt induced ,"Oltage mrm tire 
alttmalar be excited if it i., to deli,w a load of lOQ A al a p.f. o/0.8 Jagging. ll'it/r a 1em1ilwl voltage 
ofZOOV. 11:..1,'t:I. \lncltintl), llangl<!re l niv.1991 I 

Solution. 11 will be assumed that allcmator is :, single phase 
one. Now. rorsame field current. 

Now. 

O.C. volts _ SO = 0.15 n, 
S.C.curreot 200 

Xs = Jz~-R; ; Jo.2si-o.12 =o.1Jn. 
IR"= 100x0.1= 10V:/X5 =100x0.23=23V: 

co,,;, = 0.8. ~in.;,= 0.6. As seen from Fig. 37.34. 
0 

D ,. 

23 V 

..- C 
IOV 

A B 
Flg. 37.34 
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£0 = J<v cos <j) + IR.)
2 + (V sit, q, + 1X s>2 

= 1{200 X 0.8 + l 0/ + (2()() X 0.6 + 23/J 112 = 222 V 

E,"mple 37.20. From the following test results, de1er111i11e the 1•0/tage regulation of a 2000· V. 
I ·phase aflemator deli1•eri11g ll current of JI)() A at ( i/ uui,y p.f (ii/ 0.8 leading p.f a11d ( iii) 0.71 
ltigging p.f 

Test results : F11/J-lnad current of JOO A is prodi,ced m, <hon-circuit by a field exci101i,,n of 2.5A. 
An e.nLj. of 500 Vis produced on open~circt1it by the same exciUltion. 11,e armature re.\·isumce Lr 
0.8!2. (Elect Engg.•Tl, M.S. Univ. 1987) 

Solution. 

fOr sameexcitat-ion 

0.C. vo!L~ 

S.C. current 

= 5001100=5!1 

Xs = Jzi-R;=Js
2

- 08
2

= 4.936Q 

I > 
~- I I g_ 

I ~ 

0 v 2ooov "s'o -
[U) (b) 80V 

Fig. 37.35 

Iii llnil)' p.f. (Fig. 37 35 (a)I 

0 " 

-for same excitation 

IR• = IOOx0.8:SOV; 1Xs= 100x4.936=494 V 

£0 = j(2000+80)2 +4942 = 2 140V 

% regn = 2140 - 2000 xl00= 7<7, 
2000 . 

(iii p.t. = 0.8 (lead I [Fig. 37.35 (c) J 

E0 = [(2000x0.8 +80)2+(2000x0.6-494h'12 =1820V 

% regn = 1820 - 2000 x 100= -9% 
2000 

tiiil p.f. = 0.7 UlagJ [Fig.37.35 (b) J 

E0 = [(2000x0.7 1 +so>2+(2000x0.7 1 +494)1] 112 =2432V 
2432-2000 

% regn = 200() X 100 = 21.6% 

Example J7.2t. A /00,kVA, 3000-\( 50-lh 3-phase s1ar-con11ec1ed altemator has ejj'eclive 
annature resistance o.f0.2 ohm. The j,eld c11Tl'e111 nf40 A prn(luces sltort-clrcuit cummt o.{200 A and 
an open,circuil emf of 1040 V (liue value). Calm/au the ful/.load voltage regulation at 0.8 pJ. 
lagging and 0.8 pf. leading. Draw phasor diagrams. 

(Busk Elect. Machines, Nagpur Unlv.1993) 
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Solution. Zs ~ O.C. voltage/phase 
S.C. curreai/pha,e 

- forsamccxcilalion 

= 10401.fi 3 n 
200 

Xs = Jz~ -R;; =J3' -0.21 

= 2.99!2 
F.L. cum:nt, 

I = 100,000/ J'j X 3000 

= 19.2A 

lR
0 

= 19.2 x 0.2 = 3.84 V 
IXs = 19.2 x 2.99 = 57.4 V 

Voltagc/pha~e 

= 3000/ J'j = 1730V 

cos 4> = 0.8 : sin 4> =0.6 
(r) p.r. = 0.8 laggin~ 

-Fig. 37 .36 (a) 

Fig. 37.36 

£0 = l(Vcos¢+/R.}2+(Vsin¢+/X/J112 

1_ 
I)( 
I:::. 

II 

~ 
~ I;; 

3.84V 
= (t.R.) 

(b) 

%regn. ·up' 

= (1730x0.8+3.84/+(1730x0.6+57.4)2
]
1r.= 1768V 

= (1768-1730) IQO- , im 
1730 X - -·-·,o 

<iii 0.8 p.f. leuding- Fig. 37 .36 (bl 

£ 0 = [(V cos q> + IR, )2 + (V sin¢- rx/J112 

= [( 1730 X ().8 + 3.$4)2 + ( 1730 X 0.6 - 57.4)2
)
11

' 

= 1699 V 

%regn. = 
1699-1730 

1730 X 100= -1.8% 

Example 37 .22. A 3-phase, .rtar-cmmected altemator is 
raltd at 1600 kVA. 13.500 V. Tire amullwl! resistauce aud 
sy11clrro11011s reacra11ce ore J .5 n and 30 n respecri,•ely per 
phase.. Calc11la1e the pe1..-e111age regulationjor a load of 1280 
k IV at 0.8 leading power factor. 

(Ad,·anc,•d Elecl. Muchine, AMIE Sec. B, 19911 

Solutfon. 

1280,000 = J'j X 13, 50() X / X 0.8; 

I = 68.4 A 
Fig. 37.37 

/R
0 

= 68.4 x 1.5= 103 Y; IX,=68..1 x30=2052 

Vol1:tge/phasc = 13.500 / J'j = 7795 V 

As seen from Fig. 37 .37. 

Eu = 1(7795 X 0.8 + 103)2 + (7795 X 0.6- 2052)]112 = 6663 V 

% regn. = (6663 - 7795)[1795 
= - 0.1411 or - J.l.ll"l-

,, 
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E><ample 37.l3. A 3-phase. 10-kVA. 400-V. 50-H~. Y-,·u,mecled altemmor supplies tire ra1ed 
load a1 ().8 pJ. lag. If arm. res/s/(IJIC< is 0.5 ohm Md syn. reacumce is 10 ohms, find the power 
angle and voltage mgula1ia11. (Elccl. Macbincs-1 Nagpur Unh. 1993) 

Solution. FL current. / = 10,()()(l/ ,/3 x 400 = 14.4 A 

IR. = 14.4 x 0.5 = 7.2 V 
IXs = 14.4 X 10 = 144 V 

\l)ltagc/phase = 4001,/3 = 231 V 

C 

V 

$= cos-• 0.8 = 36.87°, as shown in Fig. 37.38. 

£ 0 = [(V cos <j> + IR,/+ (V sin $ + /X,/J 112 

= (231X 0.8 + 7.2>1 + (23 1 X 0.6 + 144>11 112 

= 342V 

< 17,2VI (= fR,} A r,,,<[fl"'..,, I I 
'J.'>\ I I 

0 I I • I A B 

%regn. = 
342

2
;;

31 
id00=0.48or48% 

Flg. 37.:ltl 

The power angle of the machine is defined as the angle between Vand £0 i.e. angle S 

AsseenfromFig. 37.38.tan(<:,+l>)= BC : 23 IX0.6+ 144 _ 281.6=1.4419: 
08 231x0.8+ 7.2 192 

($ + 6} = 55.26° 

:. poweraugle 6 = 55.26° -36.87° = l!l.39 

Example 37.2-1 The .following lest results are obwined from a 3-phase, 6,000-kVA. 6.600 V. 
star-co,111ected, 2-pole, 50-Hz turbo-altemaror: 

With a field c11rrent of /25 A, 1/te ape11-circ11it voltage Lr 8,000 Vat the rated speed; with d,e 
same field curretll and rated Jpeed, /he shon-circuit c11rre11/ is 800 A. At the mtecl full-load, the 
resistance drop is 3 per cem. Find the regula1io11 of the aiteniator ori full-load mid ar a power 
Jae/or of0.8 lagging. <ElrctricalTcchnolo~ 1.ltkal Univ.19871 

Snlution4 z 
O.C. voltage/phase 8000/,/3 5.77!2 

s = S.C. currcnl/phase 800 

Voltage/phase = 6,600 ,/3 = 3,8 10 V 

Resistive drop = 3%of3,810V =0.03x3.810= 114.3V 

Fu LI-load current = 6,<JOOx !03 i,/3 X 6,600 = 525 A 
Now JR. = 1143V 

R., = I 14.3/525:0.218!2 

Xs = Jz;-R~ =15.772 -0.2182 =5.74Q (approx.) 

As seen from the vectordiagr:un of Fig. 37.33. (b) 

E'o = ,j[3,810X 0.8 + I 14.3)1 + (3,8J0x 0.6 + 525 x 5. 74}2
] = 6,180 V 

regulation = (6.180-3,SIO)x 100/3,8 10= 62.2% 

Example 37.25. A 3-phase 50-Nz srar-co1mec1ed 2000-kVA. 2300 V altemator gives a sftnrl· 

drt:uir currem of 600 A for a cenain field excitaliou. Wit!J the same excitation, the open circuit 
1•0/rage was 900 V. The resisumce l>elween a pairof1ermi11als was 0. /2 !2. Firuljitll-load regulation 
a, (i) UPF (ii) 0.8 p,{. lagging. !Elect. Machines, Nagpur Lnh. 1993) 

Sblulion, 
O.C. volts/phase _ 9()0/ Jj 

0
_
866 

n 
Zs = S.C. current/phase 600 
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Resistance between the tcnninnls b 0. I 2 n. II is the resistance of 1wo phases connected in series. 
:. Resisrnnce/phase = 0.12/2 = 0.06 n: 
effective resistance/phase = 0.06 X l .5 = 0.09 n: 

X5 = Jo.8662 
- 0.092 = 0.86 n 

P.L/= 2000,000/v'3x2300=500A 

IR0 = 500 x 0.06 = 30 V: 
fXs = 500 X 0.86 = 430 V 

ruled volrnge/phnse 
>'"' c:S 

= 2300/ v'3 = 1318 V l
q.!. 

0 - .t. - . , , ..... .!L_ 
fil l l.r .F. -Fig. 37.39 (u). 1328Vll'h>,e JOV(atR.) 0 

£0 = [<V cos <I>+ LRi + (fX/]111 
Cal 

= JCl328+30)? +4302 =1425 V 

%regn.={ 1425- 1328)/1328 =0.073or7.3% 

tiiJ 0.8 p.f. la,:gin,: -Fig. 37.39 (b) 

Flg. 37.39 

., • " 1/2 
£0 = ((V cos Q + IR

0
)· +(V sm <I>+ /X,rJ 

-~~~-,~ 

30V{=tR.) 
{b) 

= [( 1328 X 0.8 + 30>1 + ( 1328 X 0.6 + 430)2
]

111 = 1643 V 

%rcgn. = ( 16-13 - 1328)/1328 = 0.237 or 23.7 %. 

£,ample 37.26. A 2000-kVA. II-kV. 3-phase, star·cmmected altemt1tor ha., a re•isumce of 
0.3 ohm arid rl'acumce of 5 ohm per phase. It de/i,•ers full-load c11rrt11t at 0.8 logging power factnr 
ot roted l'Oltage. Compute the termiltal voltage for the some excitmirm antl load curre11t at 0.8 
power factor lealling. tEled. \1ncbin,-,,, Nngpur Unh. 1993) 

Solution. Ii> \t O.!I 1>.f. Jn11ging 

F.L. I = 2000,000/ J:i x I 1.000 = I 05 A 

Tenninal voltage = J J .000/.J:i = 6350 V 

IR
0

= 105x0.3=31.5 V: 

fX5 =105x5=525V j ~ / >><" 
As,._-en from Pig. 37.-lO(a) ..,..-1 ;q::::. 

' .,'l'-"T' ... 11 
£0 : (6350x0.8 + 3J.5r + ,. • .-~ 

(6350x0.6+52:1)1J1r.=6700V ~ , · N I 
As seen from Fig. 37.40 (b). / ~ 1o,'>f:l : 

now.wcnrcgivcn£0 :6700V o R~ I I 
and we arc required 10 rind the ~~ 
Jcrminal vohage V al 0.8 p.f. (a) 

• I 

0~~~---~1 -~1- --• 
~ q .._ I 1

1 67(-01' I 
1 ' ~ 

J,. ' I 
I I 

.._.i 
3l-.5V(=IR.) 

(b) 

leading. Flg. 37.40 

67CIO! = (0.8V + 31.5 l + (0.6 V - 525)2; V = 6975 V 

E,ample 37.27. The effecti,•,• rt:<istnncr of a /200-kVA. 3.3-kV. 50,H-: .. 3-pluise, Y-co,111ected 
alternator is 0.25 0/pltase. A field rurrelll af 35 A produces a current ,,J ZOO A on short-circuit and 
J.J kV (l111e to li11e) 011 open circuit. Calculate tlte power a11gle und p.u. clrange in ma1111itude of tlte 
terminal wilt age wlte11 thef,11/ lo,id uf /200 kVA at 0.8 p.J. ( Jag) Is tl,row11 off. Draw thr corrl'.<po11di11g 
phosor diagmm. (Elect. Machines, A.~Ll.E. Sec. n, 19'1~1 
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Solu tion. 

Xs 

V = 

O.C. voltage 
2, = S.C. voltage 

_ I.Ix~:/ Jj = 3.175Q 

)3.1752 - 0.252 =3 .165Q 

3.3 x 103 /Jj = 1905 V 

tan e = X/R. =3. 165/0.25,1:l:85.48' 
Z, = 3. 175 L 85.48' 

I,, = t2(l()x 101
/ .J3 X 3.3 X 1()3 

= 210A 
Let, V = 19<l5 L 0°, /

0
=210L-36.87' 

0 

As seen from Fig. 37.41, Fig. 37.41 

E = V + 1,7,, = 1905 + 210 L-36.87' x 3. 175 L'.85.48' = 2400L l2' 
Powerangle = 6 = 12' 
Per unit change in terminal voltage is 

= (2400 - 1905)/ 1905 = 0.26 

- same excil<tlion 

Ex11mple 37 ,28. A given 3-MVA. 50-Hz. I/ -kl{ 3-ip. Y-co,mected alternator whe11 supplying JOO 
A at .ero pf. leading has a line-to-line voltage of 12,370 V; when the load is removed, the terminal 
vo/Jage falls dow11 ro //.(/00 V. P,-cdicr the regulation of the a/temaror when supplying ji,11-load a1 

0.8 pf. lag. Asswne an ef{ecri,•e resistance qf 0.4 Q per p/wse. 

(F.lect. Machlnes, Nagpuc Uni>. 1993) 
Solution, As seen from Fig. 37 .42 (a), at. zero p.f. Jeadlng 

E:0
2 = (Vcosq,+ IR,l+ Vsin,j> - IX/ 

Now, £0 = I ~ 000 / ,/3 = 6350 V 

V = 12370/,/3 =7.142 V. 
cos¢ = O.sin<I>= I 
63502 = (0 + HXlx0.4)2 +(71-12- LOOX/ 

IOOXs = 
P.L. current 

790orXs=7.9Q 
0,~ ~ ----+• 1 

ts¢.=90' 3x 10• 
1 = --'---'--

,/3 X 11,000 
157 A 

/R0 = 0.4x 157 =63 V; IX5 

= 157x7.9= 1240 V 

E:0 =[(6350x0.&+63)i+ 

(6350x0.6+ 1240)2]112 = 72 10V/phase 

"'· _ 72!0-6350 100- 135'll 
"' regn - 6350 >< - • 0 

, 1~ 
40 

(a) 

Flg. 37.42 

(b) 

Example 37.29. A straisht line low connects rrr111i11al ,•olwge and load of a 3-p/iase srar
co11n.ected alremator deliveri11g currem at 0.8 power jt1ctor lagging. Ar no-load. the /ermi11a/ 
voltage is 3,500 V a11d at full -load of2,280 kW. it is 3,300 V. Calculate the 1ermi11al voltage when 
delivering current to a 3-ef!, .,rar-co1111ecred load having a resisra11ce of 8 !2 and a reacttmte r)/6 Q per 
phase. Assume constant speed and field excitation. !Loudon Uni,·.) 
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Solution. No-load phase voltage = 3.500/ ,/3 = 2.021 V 

Phase voltage on full-load and 0.8 power factor= 3.300/ ,/3 = 1905 V 

Full-load cu1ren1 is given by 

2,280x 1000 -SOO A 
J3 X 3,300x 0.8 

drop in terminal vohagc/phase for 500 A= 2,02 1 - 1,905 = 116 V 
Let us assume that alternator is supplying a cun-ent of x ampel'e. 

TI1en,drop in tcnniaal voltage per phase for x ampere is= 116x 1500 =0.232 x vole 
:. lerminal p.d./phase when supplyingxamperes at a p.f. of 0.8 lagging is 

= 2,021 - 0.232 .r volt 

Impedance of connected load/phase= ~(8° + 62
) = IO Q 

load p.f. = cos Cl>= 8/10 = 0.8 
When current is x, the applied p.d. is= JO .x 

10 x = 2021 -0.232 x or x = 197.5 A 
tenninal voltage/phaSc = 2021 - (0.232 x 197.5) = 1975.2 V 

terminal voltage of alternator= 1975.2 x J3 = 3,421 \ 

Tutorial Problem No. 37.2 

1. If a field excitation of 10 A in a certain alternator gives a current of 150 A onshon-circuit and 
a tennim~ voltageof900 Von opcn-circui~ find the internal voltage drop with a load current of 
60A. [360 \'] 

2. A 500-V, 50-kVA, l-<1>a1tcmator hns an clfoctive rcsistancc of0.2 .0.. A field current of 10 A 
produces an armature currern of 200 A on sbort-drcuit and an e.m.f. of 450 V on open
circuit Calculate the full-load regulation at p.f. 0.8 lag. [.l4.4% l 

tElectrical Terh110/ol1}', Bombay l'11fr. /9781 

.\. A 3~ star-connected alternator is rated al 1600 kVA, 13,500 V. The armalllre effective 
resistance and ,ynchronous reaciancc arc 1.5 !'land 30 n rc.~pectivcly per phase. Calculate 
the percentage regulation for a load of 1280 kW at power factors of (a) 0.8 leading and 
(b)0.81agging. [ta)-11.8"1- tM ll!.<,%1 /Elect. Engg.-11. 80111/Jny Uni,•. /Y77) 

4. Detennine the voltage regularion of a 2.000-V, I-phase alternator giving a currenl of 100 A at 
0.8 p.f. leading from the test results. Full-load cunent of 100 A is produced on short-circuit by 
a field cxciUltion of2.5 A. An e.m.f. of 500 V is produc"d on open-circuit by the same 
excitation. The annamre rcsisUlllce is0.8 n. Draw Ll1c vector diagram. 

l- 8.9%] CE/eclrica/ Machi11es-J, G11jarat L11i,•. A(lr. 19761 

5. In a single-phase alternator. a given field cun-ent produces an annature current of 250 A on 
sh on-circuit and a generated e.m.r. of 1500 Von open-circuit. Calculaie th.e terminal p.d. 
when a load of 250 A at 6.6 kV and 0.8 p.f. lagging i~ switched off. Calculate alsu the 
regulation of !he alternator at the given load. 

[7,898 \ '; 19.7%] (Ii/eel. Mac/1u1e.<•ll, Indore Uni,•. Dec. 1977• 

6. A 500-V. 50-kVA. single-phase alternator has rut effective resistance of0.2 n. A field current 
of 10 A produces an armalllrecurrent of200 A on short-circuit and e.m.f. of 450 Von open 
circuit. Calculate (a) the synchronous impedance and rcoctance and (b) the fuU-load regulation 
with 0.8 p.f. lagging. 

((a) 2.25 0, 2.24 O, tb) J.1.4% I tE/eet. Teduwitlgy. Mywre U11fr. 19791 
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7. A 100-kVA. 3,000-V, 50-Hz. 3-phasc star-connected altcmatQr has effective annature 
resistance of 0.2 n. A field curren1 of 40 A produces sho11-circui1 current of 200 A and an 
open-circuit e.m.f. of 1040 V (liac value). Calculate 1he full-load percentage regulation at 
a power factor of 0.8 lagging. I low will I.he regulation be affected if I.he al1£ma1or delivers 
its f,~1-load output at a power factor of 0.8 leading? 

(24..t% -13.5%] (ElecL Macltilles-11, ltulore Univ. July 1977) 

8. A 3-<j>. 50-1-12, star-connected, 2,000 kVA. 2,300-V alternator gives ashori-circuit current of 
600 A for a certain field excitation. With lhe same excitation, 1he O.C. voltage was 900 V. 
The resistance between a pair of tcm1inals was 0. 12 n. Find run-load regulation at (a) 
u.p.f. (/J/0.8 p.Llaggi ng (c) 0.8 p.t. leading. 

[(al 7.3'>i (b) 23.8% (c\ -13.2% I \Elect. Macltincry-lT/, 8a11golore U11iv. Aug. 1979) 
9. A 3-phasestar-conncctcd ;iltemator is excited to give 6600 V between lines on open circuit. It 

has a resistance of0.5 n and synchronous rcacumce of 5 n per phase. Calculate 1he terminal 
voltage and regulation m full load current of 130 A when theP.P. is (i) 0.8 lagging, (ii) 0.6 
leadi11g. [Rajive Ga11dl,i Tech11ical Unfrersity, Rltnpa~ 2000] 

f(i) 3318 Volts/Ph,+ 14.83% (ii) 426S Volts/Ph,· 10.65% J 

37.22. Rothert's M.M.F. or Ampere-turn Method 

This method also utilizes O.C. and S.C. data, bu1 is the converse oftl1e E.M.F. method in the sense 
tltat or11111ture leakage reacta11ce fr treated a., on additfrmal armature reaclio11. In other words, it 
is assumed I.hat !he change in 1enniual p.d. on load is due entirely 10 arrna1ure reacuon (<t0d due 10 lhe 
ohmic resis1ancc drop which, in most cases. is negligible). This fact is shown in Fig. 37.43. 

Now. field A.T. required to produce a voltage or Von full-load is the vector sum of the following : 
(i) Field A.T. required to produce V(or if R. is LO betaken into account, ~1en V + I R

0
cos <I>) on 110-

load. This can be found from O.C.C. and 

(ii) Field A. T. ri:qwrc<l ln overcome the demagnetising 
effect of annature reaction on fuU-load. This value is Found 
from shor1-circui1 lest The field A.T. required to produce 
full-load current on short-cin.:.u it balances the armature 
reaction and the impetla11ce ,lrop. 

~ impedance drop can be neglecte.d because R
0 

is u,ually 
very small and Xs is also small under short-circuit conclitions. 
Hence. p.f. on sho1t-circui1 is almost zero lagging and the field 
A.T. are used entirely to overcome the am1arute reaction which 
is wholly demagnetising (Art. 37. 15). /11 other words. the 

I 

Fig, 37.43 

demag11eti,iJ1g armature A. T. 011 full-load art equal 0111/ opposite tu the field A.1: required tu 
produce full-load currt•nt 011 slturt-cin•uit. 

Now. if ~1e alternator. instead of being on 
short-circui1. is supplyiog full-load current at 
its normal voltage and ,..ero p.f. lagging, 1hen total 
field A.T. required are the vector sum or 

(i) the field A.T. = OA necessary 10 

produce normal voltage (as obtained from 
O.C.C.) and 

o~~ .. •~~•• o_ 
A B, B, A 

{a) (b) 

Fig. 37.44 

(ii) the licld A.T. necessary 10 neutn~i1.e the armature reaction AB,. TI,e total tield A.T. are repre
sented by OB, in Fig. 37 .44 (a) and cqual8 lhe vector sum of OA and AB t 
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If the p.f. is zero leacling, the am1ature rcnction is wlw/ly 11wg,ietisi11g. Hence, in that case, !/le field 
A.T. required is OB, which is less tban OA by dle field A.T. =A Bl required 10 produce fuU-load current on 
short-circuit [Fig. 37.44 (b)J 

If p.f. is uuity, the armature reuction is c1vss-,11ag11etisi11g i.e. its effec1 is distortional only. Hence, lield 
A.T. required is OB_, i.e. vector sum of OJ\ and AB3 wbicb is drawn at right angles to OA as in Fig. 37 .44 
(c). 

37.23. General Case 

Let us consider the general case when !he p.r. has any value between zero (lagging or leading) and 
unity. Field ampere-twns OA corresponding to V(or V + IR,.cos <I>) is laid offhorizomally. Then AB I' 

representing full- lood sho,t-dn.'Uit field A.T. is drown at an angle of(90° + <j>} fora lagging p.f. 1l1e 1otal field 
A.T. are given by OR1 as in Fig. 37.45. (ii). For a leading p.f .• shon-cireuit A.T. =AB2 is dr.iwn ai an angle 
of (90° - ¢) as shown in Fig. 37.45 (b)and for unity p.f., AB

3 
is drawn at right angles as shown in Fig. 37.45 

(c). 

(b) 

Fig. 37.45 

(c) 

ln those ca.~cs where the number of tums on the lield coils is not known, it is usual to work in 
terms oftbe field currcnl us shown in Fig. 37.46. 

In Fig. 37 .47. is shown lhe complete diagrrun along with O.C. and S.C. charac1eristics. OA represents 
field current for normal voltage V. OC represents field current required for producing foll-load current on 
s/Jort•circuir. Vector AB = OC is 
drawn at an angle of (90° + <I>) to 
OA (if the p.f. is lagging}. The total 
field current is OB for wltich the 
corresponding (lC. voltage is £0 

Eu - V 00 
% regn.= V x l 

It should be noted that 1his 
rnelhod gives results which nre less 
lhan !he actual results. that is why ii 
is sometimes referred co as optimis
tic method. 

E 

Fig. 37.46 Fig. 37.47 

Example 37.30. A 3.5-MVA. Y-co11nected altemaror rated <114160 volts tu 50-li: has the open
circuir characteristic given b1• 1/te following daw : 

Field Curren/ ( Amps) 50 /00 150 200 I 250 JOO 350 400 -150 

E.M.F. (Vohs) /620 3/50 4160 4750 1 5/30 5370 5550 5650 5750 

Afield current of WO A is found necessa,y to circulate Juli-load currem 011 short-circuit oj' 1he 
alternator. Colculale b,v (i) .rynchronous impedonce method and (ii) a111pere-1t11·11 method 1he J11/l
load voltage re.~ularion a, 0.8 p.f. lagging. Neglect resistance. Comment on the results ob1ai11ed. 

(Electrical lllachlnes-lT, lndorc Uo.iv.1984) 
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Solution. 111 As seen from lhe given data. a field current of 200 A produces O.C. voltage of 4750 
(line valuc)and full-loadcurren1on short-circuil which is 

= 3.5x 106 /,/J X 4160 = 486 A 

Z, = O.C. volt/phase _ 4750/.JJ _ 2740=5_64111 hase 
' S.C. curreni/pbase 486 486 p 

Since R
0 

= 0, X5 = Zs :. LR
0 
= 0. JX5 =!Zs= 486 x 5.64 = 2740 V 

F.L. Vol1age/phase = 4160/ ./3 =2400 V, cos 9 = 0.8.sin ¢ = 0.6 

£0 = (Vcos¢+ tR/ + (Vsin4>+ /. X/)112 

= [(2400 X 0.8 + 0)
2 + (2400 X 0.6 + 2740)21112 = 4600 V 

%regn. up = 
4600-2400 

2400 
X 100 = 92.5% 

liiJ It is seen from the given data that for normal voluigeof 4160 V, field currem needed is 150 A. 
Field current necessary iocirculatc F.L.currenton shon-circuiL is 200A. 

In Fig. 37.48, OA represents 150 A. The vector AB which represenis200 A is vectorially added 10 
OA at (90' + ¢) = (90° +36'52') = 126°52'. Vector 08 represenlS excitation oece11sary 10 produce a 
terminal p.d. or 4 160 Vat 0.8 p.r. lagging atfiJJ./oa1L 

08 = [1501 + 2()(Y + 2 X 150 X 20() X COS( l 80'- 126'52')]1/l 

= 313.8A B 

The generated phase e.mi. f:o. corresponding 10 this excitation as found 

from OCC(ifdrawn) is 3140 V. Line valm, is 3140x .J3 = 5440V. 

% 5440- 4160 100 30 7'" regn. = 
4160 

x =· . r 
Fig. 37.43 

Example 37.31. The following resr resu/Js are obrained 011 a 6,600-V alremawr: 

Open-cin:uir voilage : 3,/00 4.900 6,600 7,500 8,300 

Field currenr (amps/ : 16 25 37.5 50 70 
A field currefll of 20 A is found necessary 10 cirr:11la1e f11 1/-load currem 011 short•circ11i1 of the 

armowre. Calc11lllle by (ii rhe ampere-tum method and (ii/ 1/re sy11c/iro11011s impeda11ce merhod rhe 
full-load regulnr/011 at 0.8 p.f (Jag). Neglect resisrance a,uJ leakage reaclOJICe. ptme the drawbacks 
of each of rhese merhod.r. (Elect. '.fachin~ry-n. Buni:alnn, Univ. 19921 

Solution. Iii Ampere-mm \h,lltod 
IL is seen from the given data that for the normal voltage of 6,600 V, Lhe fieldcurrenl needed is 37.5 A. 

Field-currem for full-load current. on shun-circuit. is given as 20 A 
In Fig. 37.49, OA represents 37 .5 A. The vector AB. which represent$ 20 A, is vec1orially added 10 

OA at (90° + 36'52') = 126'52'. Vector OB represenis lheexcitation necessary 10 produce a terminal p.d. 
of 6,600 V u10.8 p.f. lugging on/111/-load 

08 = Jr3-7.-5~2 -+_2_02~+-2_x_3-.7-5_x_20_x_co_s_53-0-8' =52 A 

The generated e.m.f. £0 corresponding to this excitation, as found from O.C.C. of Fig. 37.49 i, 
7.600 V. 
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Eo- V 7,600-6,600 
Percentageregulation = --\/-x 100= G.600 x 100 = 15.16% 

(iii Synchronous lrnpcdanceMelbod 
Lei 1he voltage of 6,600 V be taken as I 00 per 

cem and also let I 00 per cent exci~1tion be that which 
is required u, produce 6.600 Von open-circuit, th:U 
is. the excillllion of37.5 A. 

Full-load or 100 per cent armature currenl is 
produced on short-circuit by a ficldcurrcm of20 A. 
If 100 percent field current were applied on sh~rt
circuit, then S.C. currenl would be 100 x 37.5120= 
187.5 percenL 

:. = ~ame excttatton Z O.C voltage I . . 
s s.c. CUITent 

= I 00/l 87.5 or 0.533 ur 53.3% 
The impedance drop lZ5 is equal 10 53.3% of 

the normal vollage. When 1he two are added 
vec1orially (Fig. 37.50), lhe value of voltage is 

8000 
7600 
7000 

!i 6000 
~ 5000 
0 4000 
<:i 3000 

2000 
1000 

._ 
>- - - -" -- -- -

I 
) 

I 
,q -· 

I 

- .I---~- / 

i 
I 
I 

I 
i 

-. -
• ll- -
' I B t A, , 11 

. -
O O 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 

Field Amps 

Fig. 37.49 

£ 0 = J[100 + 53.3 cos (90- <!>)]1 + (53.3 sin (90 - $1)1 

= J(I 00 + 53.3 X 0.6)2 + (53.3 X 0.8)2 = 138. 7% 
138.7 - 100 

% reg= IOO X 100 = 38.7% 

Flg. 37.SO 

The two value of regulation. found by chc cwo methods, are 
found LO difti:rwiclcly from each other. The first mctllOd gives some
what lesserval11e. wbiletheolhermelhod gives a linle higher value 
as compared to U1e actual value. However, the firsl vaJuc is more 
likely to be nearer the actual value, bccauSe the second method 
employs Zs, which does not have a constant value. IL~ value de-
pends on the field excitation. 

F.,ample 37 .. U. Tire ope11-a11d short-circuit test readi11gs for a 3-,p. star-co1111ected, 1000-kVA. 
2000 V. 50-Hz. l)'llt'hro11ous generator are: 

Field Amps; 

O.C. Terminal V 

S.C. armaJure 

currem in A: 

JO 

800 

20 

1500 

200 

25 30 .fO 50 

1760 2000 2350 }600 

250 300 

The armature t!f/ective rcsi.rtance is 0.2 n per phase. Drm,; tht: characteristic curves and es1i-
ma1e the full-load perce,uage rr:gulatio11 aJ (a) 0.8 pf laggiilg (b) 0.8 pf leading. 

Soluhon. TI1e O.C.C. and S.C.C. nre plotted Lil Fig. 37.51 

Thephasevoltagesare: 462. 866. 1016. 1155. 1357, 1502. 
Full-lood phase vohage = 2000/ ,13 = 1155 V 

Full-load current = 1,()()(),000/2000 x ,13 = 288.7 A 
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8 
1• 

't" · 36'52' 
I 

I 

O 32A A 

Fig. 37.51 Fig. 37.52 Fig. 37.53 

Volmgc/phase at foll-load at 0.8 p.f. = V + IR
0 

cos q, = 1155 + (288.7 x 0.2 x 0.8) = 1200 volt 
Forni open-circuit curve, it is found that field current necess.uy to produce lhis vohage = 32 A. 

From sho11·dn:uit chamcteoistic, it is found that field current necessary tq produce full-load current of 
288.7 A is= 29 A. 

(al cos q, = 0.8. q, = 36°52' (lagging) 
In Fig. 37.52, 0/\ = 32 A. AB= 29 A and is at an angle of {90' + 36°52') = 126°52' with OA The 

tollll fieldcurrcntm fuJJ.Joad0.8 p.f. lagging i>.OB= 54.6 A 

0. C. volt com:sponding to a field current of 54.6 A is= I 555 V 
% rcgn. =Cl555- IJ55)x 100/1155 =34.6% 
(b> In this case, as p.f. is leading.AB is drawn with OA (Fig. 37.53) at an angle of90' - 36' 52' = 

53'8'. OB= 27 .4 A. 

0 . C. voltage corresponding to 27.4 A offield excitation is I 080 V. 
1080-1155 "' %regn. = -----xl00=-6.4, 

1155 

E~amplc 37.33. r1 3,phase, 800,kV A. 3,300-V. 50-Hz altemator gave tht fallowing results: 
£tcir111g currem /,1) 50 60 70 80 90 JOO 
O.C. vo/J (lille) 2560 3000 3300 3600 3800 396(/ 
S. C curre111 190 
The an1za1un leakag~ reactanct! drop i.s 10% a,uJ tltt! re.sistanc~ drop is 1% of lht! nonual 

volrage. Determitte rhe exciw1io11 at fu/1-lood 0.8 power factor lagging by the m.1TLj. method. 

Solution. 'The phase volmges are: 1478. 1732. 1905, 2080, 2195. 2287 
The O.C.C. is drawn in Fig. 37 .54. 

Normal phase voltage = 3300/fj = l905 V;JR.drop=2%of 1905 =38. 1 volt 
Leakage reactance drop = I 0% of 1905 = 190.5 Volt 

E = J[{l905x0.8x+38.1)2 + (1905x0.6+ 190.5)2
] =2.068 V 

The exciting current required to produce this voltage (as found from O.C.C.) is 82 A. 

FuU load current = 800.000/ "3 x 3300 = 140A 
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As seen from S.C.C.. theexcitiog currenl required to produce this full-load current of 140 A on sbon
circui1 is 37 A 

2500-i 

2068 
2000 

u 
~ 
.c 
0.. 

1500 
!l 
j 
~ 
0 

1000 

soo-' 

(0,0 
20 

I 

n ' 

-300 :$ 
~ 

I ~ 
I ,3 

-------t------1~: ~ - 100 
I 

82 

40 60 80 100 
Exciting Current 

Fig. 37.54 

B 

Fig. 37.55 

1n Fig. 37.55, OB gives the cxcillllion required on full-load to give a renninal phase voltage of 1905 V 
(or line ,oltage of 3300 Y) at 0.8 p.f. lagging and its value is 

= Js21 +372 +2x82x37xcos53"8' = 1081\ 

Tutorial Problem No. 37.3 

I . A 30-kVA. 440-V. SO.Hz. 3~. slllf-wnnoelcd synchronous gencnllor gave the following cesl dau, : 

Field current (A) 2 4 6 7 8 10 12 14 

Terminal volts . 155 287 395 4-10 475 530 570 592 
S.C currenl II 22 34 40 46 57 @ 80 

Resist.mx:c belwceo any two termlDals is 0.3 0 
Find regulotion ni full-load 0.8 p.f. lagging by (a) synchronous 11DpcdW10e method and (bl Rotbert's 

ampere-rum method. Take z. comspooding 10 S.C. current of 80 A [luJ; I c; (bJ 29.9"1 I 

37.2.4. Zero Power Factor Method or Potier Method 

This meiliod is based on !he separation of armature-leakage reactancc drop and the annature 
reaction effects. Hence, it gives more accurate results. It makes use of the first two methods to some 
extenL The experimental data required is (il no-load curve and (ii) full-load 1.cro power factor curve 
(not !he short-circuit characteristic) also called wanless load characteristic. lt is the curve of teoninal 
volts against cxciUllion when armature is delivering F.L. current at zero p.f. 

The reduction in voltage due to armamre reaction is found from above and !ii) voltage drop due 
to annamre leakage reactance XL (also called Potier reactance) is found from both. By combining 
iliese two. &, can be calculated. 

It should be noted that if we vectorially add to V the drop due to resistance and leakage reactanreXu 
we get£. If to£ is furtheradded the drop due to armature reaction (assuming lagging p.f.), then we get £0 
(An. 37.18). 

The zero pi. lagging cun•e can be obtained. 
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1111 if asimilar machine is available which may bedriveo atno-load as asynchronous motora1 pracri
cally i.exo p.f. or 

(b J by loading lhe alternnror with pure reactors 
l<l by connecting the ahernator toa 3-~ line with ammeters 

and waumeters connected for measuring current and power and by 
so adjusting the field current that we get fuU-loadarmaturecurrent 
with zero wallrneterreading. 

Point B (Fig. 37.56) was obtained in this manner when wanmeter 
was reading 1,ero. Pt>inlA is oblaioed from n shor1-circuit test wilh 
fuU-lood armature current Hcoce, OA represents 6cld current wltich 
is equal and opposite to the demagnetising annarurereaction and 
for balancing leakage reactanee drop at full-load (please re.for to 
A-T. method). Knowing these two points, full-load 1.ero p.f. curve 
AB can be drawn as under. 

From B, BH is drawn equal to and parallel Lo OA. From H, 

A 
Field Current 

HD is drawn parallel to initial straight pan of N-Lcurve i.e. parallel Fig. 37.56 

to OC, which is laogential to N-Lcurve. Hence, we get point Don no-load curve, which corresponds to 
point Bon full-load zero p.f. curve. The trianglcBHD is known as Potier triangle. Ulis triangle is constru11 
for a given arma1ure CUtrelll and hence ean be transferred to give us olher points like M. L etc. Drow DE 
perpendicular to BH. The length 0£ represeolS lhedrop in voltage due to armature leakage n:actance XL 
i_e. l.X L- BE gives field current necessary to overoome demagnetising effcct of armature reaction at full
load and EH for balancing the IU'f!Ullure lerucage reactance drop DE. 

Let V be the tem1inal vollage on full-load, Lhcn if we add 10 it vcccocially the voltage drop due to 
armarure leakage reactance alone (neglecting R

0
). then we get volcage £ = DF (and not Ei,). Obviously. 

field excitation corresponding to£ is given by OF. NA ( = BE) represents the field current needed to 
ovc.rcomearrnaturc reaction. Hence, if we add NA vcclorially 10 OF(as in Rother1·sA-T. method) we get 
excication for £0 whose value can be read from N-Lcurve. 

In Fig. 37 56. FG (=NA) is drawn :u an aogleof (90° +~)fora laggingp.f. (oril is drawn at an angle 
of 90" -t fora leading p.f.). The vol cage corresponding co this excitation is JK = £0 

%regn.= Vx!OO 
The vector diagram is also shown separately 

in Fig. 37 57. 
Assuming a lagging p.f. wilh angle~. vector 

for I is drawn at an angle of 910 V. IR,, is drawn 
parallel to current vector and IXL is drawn 
perpendicular to it OD represents voltage E. The 
excitation corresponding IO it i_e_ OF is drawn at 
90° ahead of it. FG (=NA= 8£ in Fig. 37.56) 
representing field current equivalent of full-load 

Fig. 37.57 

nrma1ure reaction, i, drawn parallel to cUITCnl vcctor 01. 1llc closing side OG gives field excitation for £0• 

Vector for £0 is 90° lagging behind OG. DL represents voltage drop due to armarure reaction. 

37.25. Procedural Steps tor Potier Method 1-

1. Suppose we arc given V-lhe terminal voltage/phase. 

2. We will be given or else we can calculate ormature leakage reactancc XL and hence can calculate 
IXL. 
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3. Adding JX

1
_ (and JR. if given) voctoriaUy to V. we get voltage£. 

~. We will next find fromN-l..curve, field excitation for voltuge £. Let it be ir1. 

5. Ftuther, field cun-em ~ neces,ary for balancing annature reaction is fow1d from Potier triangle. 
6. Combine~ and i/? vcrtorially (as in A. T. mcU1od) to get ii' 
7. Read from N-l.. cu,ve. the e.m.f. corresponding to 11 111is gives us 50. Heote, regulation can be 

found. 

Example 37 _'\~. A 3-1,Iw.,e, 6.00-V alternator luis the fo/lowi11g 0. C.C. c,1 normal speed: 

Field mnperes : 14 18 23 30 43 
Tt:rudnal volts : 5000 6000 7000 8000 
With armature short-circuited a,11/ /111/-/oad c11rrent flowing the field current is 17 A and when 

1he machine is s11ppfyingfull-load o/2,()()() k\'l\ at zero power factor. the field curre111 is 42.5 A a11d 
the tennbwl l'oltage is 6.000 V. 

Determine rhe field current required when the mt1chine is s11pplying the full-lotul al 0.8 p.f. 
lagging. ( A.C. J\lachines•l , Jadavpur Univ, 1988) 

Solution. The O.C.C. is drawn in Pig. 37.58 with phase voltages which are 
231 o. 2828, 3465 4042 4620 

Thefo[l.fond zero p.f. characteiislic can be drawn 
because two points are known i.e. ( 17, 0) and (42.5, 
3465). 

4000 
In tbe Potier 6/JDH, line DE represents die leak

age rcactanccdrop (= IX J and is (by measurement) 
equal to450 V. As seen from Pig. 37.59. 

50001 

3750 - -

J!J 

E = Jcv cos 4>)2 + (V ,in <I> + IX,/ ~ 3000 l--+--+A-~---'l-1'--1---1 

= J(3465 X U.8)1 + (3465 X 0.6 + 450)2 l 2000 1-- lfl---lH 
F = 3750 V 

From 0.C.C. of Fig. 37.58, it is found that field 
amperes required for this voltage= 26.5 A. 

l'ield amperes l'C(JUired for balancing armatwe 
reaction= BE= 14.5 A (by measure-ment frow 
Potier!rianglc BDH). 

o ~o,----,-=--r+=-=--==-----ti..----!,·o 10 20 :;;) 

A,seen from Fig. 37.60. dte field currents are 
added vectolially at an angle of (90° + <1>) = 126° 
52', 

N 

Field Amps 

Ftg. 37.58 

Resuluuu field current is OB= b6.52 + 14.52 + 2x 26.5 x l4.4 cos 53°8' = 37.2 A 

Exam11Je 37.35. An II -kV. B 
/000-kVA. 3-phnse. Y-co11riec1ed 4 ;is,~ 1Xt 
altemator has a resistance o.{2 0.per r,.'>°" o,<:i~ 450 V 
pita.re. 11,e open·cirwit and.full-load ,/'> ~ C 

~'~·6· I uro power factor dwracreristics a.re '1 ~ ~i\ ') 1 

given below. Find tile voltage o==----il-• 
regularion uf the altenwtar for full 
load c11rre111 at 0.8 p.f. lagging by 
Potier mrlh0tL 

Fig. 37.59 

B 

ol'> ;) ,'\.- ..., 
(90+11 c! 

O L-----,2=6.-=-5 ..,..A A 

Fig. 37.60 
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Fidd curre,u (A) 
O.C.C. line voltllge 
Line volts zero pj. 

: 40 
5,800 

0 

50 
7.000 
1500 

110 
12,500 
850() 

140 
13,750 
10,500 

180 
15,000 
12,500 

(Calcutta Univ. 1987 and S. Ramanandlirtha Univ. llianded, 200 I) 

Solution. TI1e O.C.C. and full -load zero p.r. curve for phase voltage are drawn in Fig. 37 .61. The 
corresponding pbnse vohages are: 

O.C.C. phase voltage 3350 404() 722JJ 7940 86(,() 

Phase vollage zero p.f. 0 866 4900 00&) 722() 

Full-loan c11rren1 = 101'10 x lfXXl/ ,/3 x I 1,000 = S? 5 A 

Phase voltage = 11 ,0CYJ/ .,fj =6,350 A 
ln the Poticrt.ABC,AC =40 A, CB is parallel to the tangent 10 1be initial portion of lheO.C.C. and 

80 is J. 10 AC. 

BD = leakage reactanee drop rx,. = I 000 V - by measurement 

AD= 30 A- field cun-em required to overcome demagnetising effect of armature re.iction on 
full-load. 

As shown in Fig. 37.62. 

10000 

9000 
I 
I 

' I 
1 
l 

~ -770 
::j" 

l l-- - 1- -
7080 -rr- -:,· 'f * 7000 

il: 6000 

Jg 5000 
.? 0 4000 

O 3000 

2000 

IOOO 

0 

~ 

I c.,'8, I i ./. o· 
I I ,,r 

- ~ V , V , . 
- ~-V I I o;L ?. J, 

E r I • ' I I . • I 
. 

c i ' I I v , I I 

' 
0 20 40 60 80 IOlsl20140 160180200 

Field Current 

Fig. 37.61 Flg. 37.62 

OA = 6.350V;AB=IR. =52.5x2= IOSV 
[}( L = BC= J 000 V -by measurement 

oc = £ = J(v cos $+ IR)1 + (V sin$+ IX i)2 

= lw,5oxo.8 + 105)1 + (6350 x0.6 + 1000)2 ; £ =7,080 v 

As seen rrom O.C.C .. field current required for 7.080V is 108 A. Vector OD(Fig. 37.62) represents 
108 A and is drawn .L to OC. DFrcprcscnts 30 A ond is drawn patallel to 01 or aL(90° + 36° 52')= 126° 
52' with OD. To1al field cun-ent is OF. 

OF = J 10S' + 302 + 2x 108x JO cos 53°8' = 128 A 

Fmm O.C.C.. it is fot1nd that the e.m.f. corresponding to this field cun-ent is 7,700V 

£ 00 I . 7,700-6,350 100 2 ·o = 7,7 V;rcguauon= 
6

.
350 

x = 1.Jperceut 
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Exnmple 37 .36. The following rest results were obtained on a 275-kW, 3-4', 6,60(). \111on°.ralien1 
pole rype generat.()r: 

Open-circuh characteristic: 
\/ohs 5600 6600 7240 8100 
Exciting amperes 46.5 511 67.5 96 

Shorr-circuit clrarac1eristic : Stator current 35 A with 011 exciting curre111 of 50 A. Leakage 
reactance 011f11/l-load = 8%. Neslect armature resistmice. Calculare as accurately as possible t/Je 
exciting currem (for ji,JJ./oad) at power faClor 0.8 laggi11g and at unily. \City & Guilds, l.ondonl 

Solution. Fu,l convert theO.C. 
line volts into phase volts by divid
ing the given tennjnal values by "13. 

:. O.C. volL~ (phase) : 3233, 
3810. 4180. 4677 . 

O.C.C. is plotted in Fig. 37.63. 
For plotting S.C.C .. we need two 
points. One is (0, 0) and the other is 
(50 A. 35 A). In fact, we can do 
without plotting the S.C.C. because it 
being a straight line, values or field 
currents corresponding to any 
annature current can be found by 
direct mlio. 
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Leakage reactance drop 

- J810x8 304 8 V 
- 100 . 0 20 - . -40 60 80 JOO 

Normal phase voltage Exciting Amps 

= 6,600/)3 =3.810 V Fig. 37.63 

ln Fig. 37.64. OA = 3810 Vand at an angle 4> ahead of current vector OJ. 

AB:304.8 Vis drawn at right angles to 01. Rcsultantof tl1etwo is 08=4010V. 
From O.C.C .. field current corresponding to4.0 LOV is62 A. 

Full-load current at 0.8 p.f. = 275.000/ )3 x 6600 x 0.8=30 A 

35 A of annarurc current need 50 A or field current, hence 30 A or armarw-e current need 30x 50/35 
=43A. 

In Fig. 37.64. OC = 62 A is dmwn at right angles to 08. Vector CD= 43 A is drawn parallel to Of. 
Theo, OD= 9~.3 ,\ 

Note. Here. 43 A pf field excitation is assumed as having oll been used for buJancing rumature reaction. In 
fact. a part of it is used for balancing rumarure leakage drop or 3()4.8 V. This fact has been clarified in the next 
example. 

At llnil) p.f. 

In Fig. 37.65, OA again rcprcscnis II= 38!0 V,AB = 304.8 V and at right angles to OA. 

The resultam OB = )(38 102 + 304.82
) = 3830 V 

Field current from O.C.C. corresponding to this voltage= 59.8 A. 
Hence, OC = 59.8 A is drawn perpendicular to 08 (as before) 

Full-load current at u.p.f. = 275,000/../3 x6600x 1=24 A 
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Now, 35 A annattHCcurrenlcorresponds to a field current of 50 A. hence 24 A of annature currenL 
corresponds to 50 >< 24/35 = 34.3 A. 

Hence., CD = 34.3 A is drawn II to OA (and J_to OC appro~imately). 

34.3 A 
D C 

Fig. 37.64 Fig. 37.65 

OD = ~(59.82 + 34.31
) = 70 A 

Example 37.37. A 600-kVA, 3,300, V. 8-pole, 3-phase. 50-Hz alternator has fo/lowittg 
characten'.stic : 

Amp-turns/pole : 

Ttmrri11al E.M.F. : 
4000 

2850 
5000 
3400 

Thero ore 200 conductor in series per phase. 

7000 
3850 

10,000 
44(XJ 

Find the shon-circuit characteristic, the field om11ere,tums for [ul/, load 0.8 p.f (lagging) and 
the voltage regulatio1~ ltavi11g given that the indttetive drop otfidl-lood is 7% and that the equivalent 
armmure reactio11 in amp•lllms per pole = 1.06 x ampero-conducrors per phase per pole. 

(London l111iv.) 

Solution. O.C. teoninaJ voltages arc firsl converted into phase voltages and plotted against field amp-
turns, as shown in Fig. 37.66. 

Full-load current 2500 

= 600,000 - 105 A 
,J3 >< 3300 

DemagJletising amp-tunis per pole per phase 
for full-load atzern p.f. 

= 1.06 X 105 X 200/8 

= 2,780 
Normal phase voltage 

=3300/,/3 = 1910 volt 
Leakage reactance drop 

= 3300x7 _ 133 V 
E x100 

In Fig. 37.67, OA represents 1910 V. 

AB = 133 Y is drawn .L 01, OB is the 
resultant voltage e (001 e~. 

:. OB = E= 1987 volt 

21)00 

" 
11500 

0 
:,.1000 

g 
500 

1,.....-
I V 

"" 1-·"- r -~ ~ ~ -- .. 
/ ff-

Ci I / ... '1/ II 
0"' V o· 

I- ':,· 

I I / 

20J 5 
~ 
u 

/ 
100"' 

I B/ ,, 
. V I 

/.,. • 2000 4000 6000 8000 I 0000 
AMP Tums / Pole 

Fig. 37,66 

From O.C.C., we find that 1987 V correspond co 5100 field amp-turns. Hence, OC = 5100 is drnwn 
J_ co OB. CD = 2780 is II to 01. Hence, OD= 7240 (approx). From O.C.C. it is found chat this 

• It is so because angle between OA and OB is negligibly small. Jf no~ then CD should be drawn at ai, angle 
of (90 + n) where o: is 1he (LOgle between OA and OB. 
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correspond!. to an O.C. voltage of2242 volt. Hence. when load is thrown off. the voltage will ri.<e to 
2242 V. 

%regn. 
2242- l9IO x IOO 

;:; 1910 
= 17.6 % 

How to deduce S.C.C.? 
\\,\, have found !hat field amp-rums for balancing ar

mature reaction only nrc 2,780. To I.his should be added 
field amp-rums required for balancing the leakage reac
mnce voltage drop of 133 V. 

Field amp-rums corresponding LO 133 volt on O.C. 
are 300 approximately. Hence. with reference 10 Fig. 
37.56, NA = 2780. ON= 300 

:. Short-circuit field amp-tu ms 
= OA = 2780 + 300 

I 

= 3080 Ag. 37.67 

Hence, we get a poial Bon S.C.C. i.e. (3080, 105) .mcl the other point is the origin. So S.C.C. (which 
is a suaigl11 line)can be drawn as shown in Fig. 37.66. 

Exnm(lle 37.38. The following figures give 1/,e open-cirr:11i1 and Ju/I-load zero p.f sawratiou 
cun·t!Sfora 15.()()()-kVA. 11,000 V. 3-41, 50-Hz. s1ar-co11nec1<d turbo-olienrator. 

FieldATin/(T 10 18 24 30 40 45 
O.C. line kV .f.9 8 . ./ JO.I 11.5 12.8 /3.3 

Zero pf. J11/J-load /in<' kV: 0 10.2 

50 
13.65 

Find 1/te annarure reaction, Jhe ornwwre reacrance 01ul 1/w s111chro11ous renc1a11ce. Dtducl! thl! 
rtgula1ionfor full-load aJ 0.8 power lagging. 

Solution. First, 0 .C.C. is drawn between phase voltages nnd field amp-turns. os shown in Fig. 
37.68. 

Full-load. ,crop.f. linccan bedrJwn, bc,:ause twopoinL,arc known i.e.A (18. O)and C(45, 5890). 
Olher poinL• on thb curve can be found by transferring the 
f'oticr uianglc. At point C. draw CD II Lo and equal to OA 
and from D draw DE II to ON. Join EC. Hence, COE Ls 
the Potier tri;mgle. 

Line EFis .LIO DC 

CF 
mature-reaction only 

= field amp-turns for balancing ar-

: 15.700 

EF = GH = 640 volt= leakage reactance drop/phase 

Shon-circuit A. T. required = OA = 18,000 
15,000x 1000 

Full-load current = 7:; = 788 A 
v3 x I LOOO 

:. 640:lXXL :. XL=640/788=0.81Hl 

From O.C.C~ we find that 18.000 A.T. correspond to 
un O.C. voltage of 1\,400/ ,fj = 4.850 V. 

Zs = O.C. volt 4,850 
S.C. cucrrenl '"788 

= 6.16!1 

I 
t 
~ 

__ I,__) 

10 
Field Amp-Tums 

Fig. 37.68 

(An. 37.2 11 
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As Rais negligible. hcnceZ5equal.1, X5. 

Regulation 

In Fig . 37.69, OA =phase vo ltage= 11.000/ .f,, 
=6,350 V 

AB= 640 V and is drawn at l'ighl angles 10 OJ or al (90• + <JI) to OA. 
Resultant i, 08=6,150 V 

Field A.T. con-espondjng lo O.C voltage of 
6,750 Vis= OC = 30,800 and is drawn J_ to OB. 

CD=itm(lturereaction at F.L. = J5.700and 
is drawn II to Olornl (90° ·> <I>) to OC. 

Hence, 0D=42.800. 
From O.C.C .. e.,n.r. corresponding 1042.800 

A.T. of rotor= 7,540 V 

:. %regn. up =0540-6.350)/6.350= 0.187 
or 18.7"< 

Tutorial Problem No. 37.4 
Fig. 37.69 

I. The following <mill relate 10 u 6,600-V, 10.000•kVA, 50-1:lz. 3-tl>. turoo- alternator: 

O.C. kilovoll 4.25 5.45 6.6 7.3 8 

Exciting A T. in IO' 60 80 100 120 145 

9 

220 

1451 

ExciL.ation needed to drcuJate fuU-load currenL on short circuit : 117.000 A:r. Inductive drop in stator 
\vindinl! at fuJl-lo:i<l = L5%. rind the voltage regulation aJ t'uH-lo:id 0 .8 powe.r fac101·. 

[34.4%) (Ci(v & Guilds, Lo11dont 
2. Dcxlu<."C the exciting current for a 3-¢>. 3300~ V generator when supply mg 100 kW at 0.8 power factor 

lagging, given mugnetisation curve on opcn-circ:uil ; 

Line vohage : 3300 360() 391Xl 

bx.citing currem: 8() 96 11$ 

TI1ere are l6 poles, 144 slot:,, 5 conduciors/slot. singJc-cin:uit. fuU-pitC:hed winding. Star- connec,ed. Th.: 
StaLOrwlndlng h:Lo;.o resisw.nce f.)l!rphasc or0.15 Uand a lea.kagen:.ncumccof 1.2n. Tbe field coils have each 108 
mrns. Ll24 Aj 11 .. mulnn V11h•. 1 

J . Ei.t.inune 1he percent.agt! regul1;1liou al fuJJ-Joad ond power factor 0.8 liigging or u I 000-kVA, 6,600-V, 
3~, 50-1--b., st.ar-cc>noected saJien1-p0Je synchronous generator. The open-circuit chari1ctcrislic is 11.s follows ; 

Tc:rminal \'Olt 4000 6000 6600 7200 8000 

Field A.T. 5200 8500 L0.000 12,500 17.500 

Lcakagl! reacrnnce Lo<k, resistru1ce 2%. Short-c1rcoitch3tacteristic: foJl-load curre11c with a lieJcl excita1i.on 
or SOOO A:r Take the permerutce to cross armature reactio11 as 35% of Lbat ID direct reaclioo.. p o~.- up 1 

-1. A IOOO-kVA, i 1,0()()-V. 3-41, 50-H,., scar-connected iurbo-generaw,· has on e!Teclive re.siSt:utce of 
20 /phase. The O.C.C. and zero p.f. full-load data L< as follow., : 

o.c vult S.805 7,000 12,550 13,75S 15.000 

Field currenl A 40 50 110 1~0 180 

Terminal volt :u FL. zero p.f. ll 1500 8.500 10500 12.4-00 
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Estirn,atc the % regulation for F.L. al 0.8 p.f. lagging. [22 ' 11 
S. A 5-MVA, 6.6 kV, 3°'. smr-connecied ahemator has a res1sU1nce of 0.075 n per ph:ise. Estimate lhe 

regula"on for a load of 500 A at p.f. (a) unity and (b) 0.9 )ending (c) 0. 71 lagging from lhe following open-circuit 
ilnd run-toad uro power ractor curve. 

Fidd current (A) Opc:n-<:uaut teaninal Saturation cur.c 
,•oltngc(V) zero p.f. 

32 3100 0 
50 4900 1850 
75 6600 4250 
100 1SOO S800 
140 8300 7000 

[f nl 6.3~ H>l -7.9~, (cl lll.2''i> I 1£/ecrrica/ Mac/1infi•II, huforo L'1ri1' Ftb. /97,YI 

37.26. Operation of a Salient Pole Synchronous Machine 

A multi polar machine wilh cylindrical rolor has a unifonn air-gap. because of which its r"'1ctancc 
remains the same. irrespective of Lhe spatial position of the rotor. However, a synchronou, machine wilh 
salient or projecting poles has non-uniform nir-gapdue Lo which its rcactrulce vnrics wirh rhe rotor position. 
Consequently, a cylindrical r<Xor machine possesses one axis of symmetry (pole axis or direct axis) whereas 
salient-pole machine possesses two axes of geometric symmetry (iJ 

field poles axis, called direct rutis or d-axis and (ir) axis passing through 
the ccntTe of I.he intcrp<>lar space. called the qundruture axis or q· 
axis. as shown in Fig. 37.70. 

Obviously. two mmfs act on the d·ai<is of a salient-pole 
synchronous machine i.e. field m.mC. and armaUtrc m.m.C. whereas 
only one,n.m.f .. i.e. annaturemmf acts on theq-axis, because field 
mmfhas no component in the q-axis. The magnetic reluclllllCe is low 
along the poles and high between the poles. 'The above facts fonn the 
basis of the two-reaction rhcory proposed by Blondel, aceording to 
wblcb 

(i) armature current,. can be resolved into two components 
i.e. Id perpendicular to£0 and /•along £0 as shown in Fig. 37.71 (b). 

- d-rutis 

Flg. 37.70 

Iii) armaturereactance has two components i.e. q-wcis armature reactance X,.associated wilh IJ 
andd-axis armature reactanceX,..linked with, •. 

If we include the armature leakage reactancc X1 which is the same on both axes, v.:e get 

Xd = x .. +X1 andX.=X,.. +X1 
SinccrcJuctanceon lheq-axis is higher, owing to Lhelarger air-gap. hence, 

Xaq< X.., or X• <X,or Xd> X• 

37.27. Phasor Diagram for a Salient Pole Synchronous Machine 

The equivalentcirt:uil of a salient-pole synchronous generator is shown in Fig. 37.71 (a). ·nie compo
nent currents 1,and ,. provide component vollagedropsj/dX,andj ,. x.asshown io Fig. 37.7l(b) fora 
lagging lood power factor. 

The armature current /
0 

has been resolved into its reclangularcomponents wiih respect to the ax Ls for 
excitation voltage £0.The angle lj/ between £0 and,. is known as the intern,~ power factor angle. The 
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vector for tbe am1ature resistance drop /
0 

R
0 

is drawn parallel 10 /
0

• Vector for the drop 
I dXd is drnwn perpendicular to/, whereas that for 1,

1 
x x. is drnwn perpendicular to 1 •. The angle 6 between 

t;,and Vis called the power angle. Following pbasor relationships are obvious from Fig. 37. 7 I (b) 

£0 = V+ l//0 +jldXd+jlqX,
1
and l0 =ld+lil 

lf R
0

is neglected the pbnsordiagram becomes as shown in Fig. 37.72 (a). lntbiscase, 

Eo = V+j/dXd+jl. x. 

,. R. x, .x, 
(I,, I,) 

,. 

?' 
., 

V V 
,. 

1 
,. 

1, ~ 
,. 

"t 1, x, 
I, 

0 
ca) (b) 

Fig. 37.71 

E;, 

,"x., 

Jnciden~1lly, we may also draw the pbasordiagram with terminal voltage Vlying in the horizontal 
direction as shown in Fig. 37-72 (b). Herc. again drop 1. R. is II /

0 
and I• x, is .l to I• and drop 

1,x. is .l tol. as usual 

37.28. Calculations from Phasor Diagram 

ln Fig. 37.73. dolled line AC bas been drawn perpendicular to J
0

and CB is perpendicular to the 
phasorfor £o. The angle ACB= \jf becauseangle between two lines is the same as between their perpen
dicular;.. 11 is also :,een lhat 

ln o.ABC, 

From o. ODC, we gee 

t, = /0 sin 'I' ;'• = /0 cos 1(1 ; hence, /0 = I/cos 1(1 

BC/AC = cos 'I' or AC= BC/cos 'I' = /
9 

X
9 

I cos 'I'= /
0 

X• 

0 V { ~ 
• 

'· (a ) ( b) 

Fig. 37.72 

AD + AC Vsinoli+I.x. 
Uln 'I' = 

OE+ ED V cos4>+ /0 R. 
= V sin 4'- l 0 X• 

V sin 4>- /
0 

R. 

,., x,, 

-generating 

-motoring 

The angle lj/ can be found from !he above equation. Then. 6 = ljl - 4' (generating) and 6 = 4>- 'I' 
(molOring) 

i,\sseen from Fig.37.73, lhecxcitation voltage is given by 

£u = V cos 6 + t, R0 + ld Xd -generating 
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= V cos Ii - 1,
1 

R" - t., X J - 11ioto1ing 

'-:ote. Since angJe<i, is tnken pOSitivc for lagging p.f., 
il will be lllken negative for leading p.f. 

1- vcoso -+t j- ,,X..-j 
' • I £ 0 1•- '---~--1 u 

I / C 
If we neglect the armaLrue resisLance as shown in 

Fig. 37.72, then angle ocan be found directly :is under: 
'V = ,:> + 6 (generating) 
and 'I' = <1>- B (motoring). 
lngeneral, 'I'= (<jl.to). 

Id = 1.sin1jl 
=/0 sin (4> ± Ii): /,

1 
= I,, cos 111 =,.cos (<I>± 6) 

As seen from Pig. 37.73. V sin o = lq Xq = I,, X
9 

cos (<I> ± 0) 

1, 

I "!" I 
I "-0" / 
I / 
I / 

6 

V 

"1 I/ 
/ -

' " \ ,,/ 11 I 
E~ I I 

\ I 
\ I 
\ I 

o' ( 

Vsino = r,, X
9 

(cos <I> cos o ± , in <j> sin ll) 
Flg. 37.73 

or V = / 0 Xq cos <I> cot 6 ± r,, x. sin <I> 

/
0 

X,
1 
cos <I> cot 6 = V± la X,,sin <j> 

1a116 = 
,.x. cos <I> 

V ± I ., X • sin 4> 

B 
1,x, 

In the above expression, plus sign is for synchronous generators and minus,ign for,-ynchronous moto,s. 
Similarly, whenR

0 
is neglccrcd, then, 

£ 11 = Vcoso± ldXd 

However, if R. and hence 1. R
0 
drop is not negligible then, 

E0 = Vcos "&+ ,.n.+ l,iX,1 

= Vco,o- /qR«-ldXd 

37.29. Power Developed by a synchronous Generator 

-,,>enernting 
-motoring 

If we neglecr Ra and hence Cu loss, then the power developed (P,) by an alternator is equal Lo the 
power outpur (P .,,,). Hence, the per phase power output of an alternator is 

P0 ,,, = V/0 cos¢= power developed (p,,) ... (i) 

Now, as seen from Fig., 37.12(a). lqXq= V,in 6; l,iX,1= E
0

- Vcos 6 

Also. 1,1 = /0 sin (ii>+ 6): '• = /
0 

cos(<!>+ 6) 

Substituting Eqn. ( iii) in Eqn. (ii) and solving for I., cos <j>. we get 

V . o V . •• V · 2• I cos<!>= -sonv+ --s,n~u- - -sm o 
" XJ 2X" 2X,1 

Finally. suhstih1tini we above in Eqn. (i), we ger 

P1= ...:Q_•ino+.,v - - - sin26 = - 0 - sio6+ d ' sin26 £ V I ( I J ) £ V V~ (X -X ) 

• xd • x, x., x" 2 xrlx,, 
The total power developed would be three times Lhc above power. 

... (ii) 

... (iii) 

A, seen from the above expression, the power developed consists of two comp<mcnts, Lhe 
first term represents power due Lo field cxcitalion and the second tern, gives the reluctance power i.e. 
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power due to saUency. If X" = Xq i.e. lhe machine hos a cylindeiical rotor. lhen Ifie second tenn 
becomes zero and the power is given by the first tenn only. If. on the other hand, tt,ere is no field 
excitation i.l!. £0 = O. , hen the first term in the above expression becomes zero and the power developed is 
given by the second term. It may be noted that value of 6 is posith•e for :l generator and negative for a 
ITIOtOI'. 

F.xample 37.39. A 3,phase altemaror /:as a direct-axis sy11chronous reactante o/0. 7 /1.Lt. and a 
quadrature axis sy11chro1wus reactance of 0.4 p.u. Draw rhe .-ecrt,r diagmm for fu/1-lood 0.8 pJ. 
laggi11g a1UJ obrain therefrom (i) rite load angle and (ii) rite tw-/oad per unit 1•0/tage. 

(Advanced Elect. J\lachinei., AM IF Sec. B l9911 
Solution. V = t p.u.; x,,= 0.7 p.u.; x,t = 0.4 p.u .: 

cos<!> = 0.8; sin <I>= 0.6 : <I>= cos-• 0.8 = 36.9°; I,.= I p.u. 

Ii) tan6 
,. x

9
cos<1> Jx0.4x0.8 

= 0.258.6 =16.5° = -\I+ 1,
1 

sin<!> I +0.4x0.6 

(ii) Id = I., sin (¢ + li) = I sin (36.9° + l 4.9°) = 0.78 A 

l:.o = V cos 6 + l,1X,1 = I X 0.966 + 0.78 X 0.75 = J.553 

~:xnmple 37 • .tO. A 3,phase. star-c01111ec1<ul, 50-Hz synchronous gmerator has direcr-t1xis 
>)'11chranous reoc1a11ce o/0.6 p.11. and q11adrah1re-axis sy11chrono11s reactance of0.45 p.11. The generaror 
delil'ers rared kVA at ra1ed vol rage. Drnw the phasor diagram at f11/l-load 0.8 p.f. lagging and hence 
cnkulare rlw open-circ11it voltage 01ul vo/1age regulatiuti. Resisrive drop ar full-load is 0.()15 p.u. 

(Elect. Machines-II, Nn!!pur Univ.1993) 

Solution. 1. = I p.u.; V = I p.u.; x.= 0.6 p.u., Xq = 0.45 p.u. : R.= 0.015 p.u. 
V sm <I>+ l,X I x0.6 + IX0.45 

tan 1(1 = - = 1.288; 1(1 = 52.2° 
V cos <I>+ /

0
R,, Ix 0.8 + I x0.0l5 

o = ~1-<1> = 52.2° -36.9° = 15.3° ,,, = 

Eo = 
= 

%regn. = 

/ 0 s in lj/ =Ix 0.79 = 0.79 A; lq =1. cos'¥= I x 0.61 = 0.61A 
Vcos 6+ 1,

1
R,,+ IJX,1 

I x0.965+0.61 x0.015 +0.79x0.6= 1.448 

l.44S- l X 100= 44.8% 
I 

Example 37 .-11. A 3-phase. Y-con11ec1ed syn. generafor supplies currem of 10 A lta.,;,.g phase 
angle of 20° lagging aJ 400 V. Find the load G11gle a,,d the c1m1ponents ofannature r11rrent 1,t and 1,

1 
ifXd = JO ohm 011d X

9 
= 6.5 oltm. Assume amL i-esisro11ce robe 11egligihle. • 

Solution. 

(Elect. Machines-l, Nagpur UniY, l993l 

= cos 20° = 0.94; sin <I>= 0.342: 1. = IO A 

= l0 X,cos¢ JOx6.5x0.94 =0.
1447 

V + /
0
X

9 
sin¢ 400 + JOx6.5 x0.342 

cos<!> 

o = s.23• 
Id = 1. sin (<I>+ 6) = 10 sin (20' + 8.23") = 4.73 A 
1,

1 
= I,, cos(¢+ 6) = 10 cos (20° + 8.23°) = 8.81 A 

Incidentally, if required, voltage regulation oft.he above gcncrntorcan be found_:is under: 

lr1Xt1 = 4.73x 10=47.3 V 

£0 = \I cos 6 + IJXd = ~00 cos 8.23° + 47.3 = 443 V 
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%regn. = "1,-V XIOO 
V 

= 443 - 4oox lOO= 10.75% 
400 

Tutorial Problem No. 37.5. 

1. A 20 MVA. 3-phase,star-<:011nec1ed, 50-Hz.salicnl-pole h:isX,e I p.u.;X
9
;0.6S p.u. ond R• a0.01 

p.u. The gcllCl1ltor delivers JS MW al 0.8 p.f. lagging lo an JI -kV. 50-Hzsystcm. What is !he load 
nngJc and excitation c.mJ. under lhcse conditions? 118 ; 1.73 p.u J 

2. A salicn1-pole synchronous gencrmordclivcrs mtcd kVA ttl 0.8 pi. Jagging al mtcd terntimtl voltage. II 
b.is x, c 1.0 p.u. and Xf_ c 0.6 p.u. If its rumature resistance is negligible, compulc lbe extilation 
volmgc under lhcsc conditions. 11,n p.u] 

J. A 20-kVA. 220. V, SO.Hz. star-connected. 3-pbose salient-pole synchronous gencmor supplies load al 
a lagging power factor angle of 45•_ The phnscconslllnts of the generator arc x, c 4.0 0: x, c 2 0 
and R

0 
c 0.5 0. Calculate (r) power angle and (ii) voltage regulation under lhc given load condluons. 

[Iii 20.6' rlll U2~ J 
4. A :J..phnsc salicnt•pole synchronous generator has X,• 0.8 p.u.: x, c O.S p.u. and R. c 0. Gcocraior 

supplies full-load ru 0.8 p.f. lagging Bl rrued temunaJ vollage. Compute (1) power angle and ( ii) no-
lood voltagc if cxcitruJon n,mainsconSllll\l. (!i117.J !if) 1,6 p.uJ 

37.30. Parallel Operation of Alternators 

The operntion of coonecting an al1emator lo parallel with anolber alternator or wi1h common bus-bars 
is known assynd,ronong. Gencr.uly, nllemntors arc used in a power system where they are in pnrnllel 
with many other allernatots. Juneans that the nltema1or is conoectcd to a live system of constant voltnge 
and consw,t frequency. Often the electrical system to which the alternator is connected. has a!Jeady :;o 

many alternators and loads connected to it that no man er what power is de.livered by the incoming al1cma-
1or, the voltage and frequency of the s-y~tcm remain the same. In that case, the alternator is said 10 be 
connected to infiniu bus-bars. 

It is never adviSllble 10 connect a stationary altemaior 10 live bus-bars, because, ;tntor induced e.m.f. 
being ,en,, a shon-cin::uit will resu]L For propersynehroni2Alion of altcmatO!S, the following lhrcccondi
Jions must be satisfied : 

I. The tenninal voltage (effective)of tbeincoming altema((lf must be Jbe snmeas bu.,-bar volwge. 
2. The speed of the incoming machine must be such that its frequency(= PN/120) equals bus-bar 

frequency. 
3. The phase of the alternator volu,gc must be identical with the phase of the bus-bar voJu,ge. It 

means that the switch mus, be closed at (or very near) the instant the two voltages have correct phase 
rcla!ioo.ship. 

Condition C1I is indicated by a voltmete~ conditions ( ZJ and t3 J are indicated by synchronizing lamps 
or a synchronoscope. 

37 .31. Synchronizing or Alternators 

(al Single-phase .\ltemators 
Suppose machine 2 is to be synchroniv,d with or 'put on' the bus,bars to which machine I is already 

connCClcd. This is done with the help of two lamps L1 and Lz (known as synchronizing lamps) connected 
as shown in Fig. 37.74. 

It should be noted that £1 and £1 are in-phase relative to the external circuit but are in direct phase 
opposition in the local circuit (shown dolled). 
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If lhespeed of lhe incoming machine 2 is nol brought up 10 lhat of machine I, then its frequency will nlso 
be differen1, hence there will be a phase-difference between their voluiges (even when lhcy are equal in 
magnitude. which is determined by 6eld excitation). This phnse,<liffcrenc:c will be continoosly changing wilh 
lhe changes in !heir frequencies. Theresull is tbal their resultam voliage will undergo changes similnr10 the 
frequency changes of bents produced, when two sound sources of nearly equnl frequency are sounded 
togelher, as shown in Fig. 37.75. 

Sometimes the resullllllt voluige is maximum and some olher times minimum. Hence. ~le current is 
altematingly maximum ond minimum. Due 10 this chonging current through the lamps. a flicker will be 
produced, the frequency of nicker being (h.-/1). Lnmps will dark out ond glow up alrernarely. Darkness 
indicates lhat lhc two voltage.~ Et ond E2 are in exact phase oppo~ilion 1'Cla1jve 10 t.he local circuit and hence 

r -
1 
I 
I 

I 
I 

Machine I 

------, 
Bus-Bars 

Machine-2 

Ag. 37.74 Fig. 37.75 

!here is no resultant current lhrough the lamps. Synchronizing is done at the rniddleof lhe dark period. Tom 
is why, sometimes, it is known as 'lamps dnrk' synchronizing. Some engineers prefer ·tamps bright' syn
chronization because of lhe foct lhe lamps are much more sensitive 10 
changes in voltage at their maximum brightness thon when they are 
dark. Hence, a sharper and more accurate synchronization is ob-
1nined. In lhru ca.,;e, lhc lamps are connected as shown in Fig. 37 .76. 
Now, the lamps will glow brightest when the two voluiges are in
phase with lhe bus-bar voltage because lhen voltage across them is 
twice lhe voltage of each machine. 

lb) Three-phase Alternator,. 

In 31) alternators, it is necessary to synchronize one phase oaly. 
lhe olher two phases will !lien be synchronized nu1omaticnlly. How
ever, fin.I it is nOCC$Sary lhnuhc incomingaltematoriscomx.1ly 'phased 
om' I.e. the phases are connec1ed in the proper order of R, Y. 8 ond 
not R. 8, Y etc. 

ln Ibis case, three lamps are used. But Lh.ey are delibcrn1ely 
connected asymmetrically, assbown in Fig. 37.77 and 37.78. 

~ E, \~!, 
Mllchine l Machine2 

Ag. 37.76 

This transposition of 1wo lamps. suggested by Siemens and Halske, helps to irtdicate whet.her tl1e 
incoming machine is running tOO slow. If lamps were connected symmetrically, they would dark out or glow 
up simultoneously (if the phase rotation is the same as that of the hos-bars). 

Lamp £.1 is connected between Rand R'. Li, between Y ond B' (not Y and Y) and~ between 8 and Y 
(and not Band B'), asshowo in Fig. 37.78. 

Voltage suirs of two moehines are shown superimposed on each other in Fig. 37. 79. 
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Two sets of star vectors will rotate at 
unequol speeds if the frequencies of the two 
machines arc dH'f'ercnL Ir the mcoming 
nhem-ntor is mnning ra . ..-ter. ,hen volt.age star 
KYB' will appear to ll>!ate anticlockwise v,;th 
respect to Ll1c bus-bar voltage star RYB nt a 
speed correspond ing to tlte diffeoence 
between their frequencies. With rclerencc tu 
Fig. 37.79. it is Seen that voltage aero» L, i, 
RI( and is seen 10 be increasing from zero. 
thnt across L2 is YB' which is decreasing, 
luwingjost pas.~d !hrough its maximum, that 
across L; is BY' which is increasing urod 
approaching its mnximum. Hence, Lhe 
lamps will light up one after the o!her in !he 
order 2. 3. I : 2. 3. l or I, 2, 3. 

The rotor and stator of 3-phase generator 

13 Bus-Bars 
y 

R 

y 

Flg. 37.n 
Now. suppo:,e Ihm the incomiug ma
chine is slightly slower. Then the star 

R'Y'B' will appcru- LO be rotating 
cloc~-wiserelative to voltage star RYB 
(Fig. 37.80). Herc, we find that volt
age across L, i.e. YB is decreasing 
bavingjust passed through its mruci
mum. that across L-i i.e. >'B' is in
creasing and approaching its maxi
mum, that across L1 is decreasing 
having pa.ssed through its ma.,imum 
carlkr. Hence, the lamp, will light 
up one after ~1e other in the order 3. 
2, I ; 3. '.!, I. etc. which is _just the 
reverse of the first orde~. Usunlly, 
the three lamps are mounted at the 
three comers of n triongle and the 
apparent direction or rotation oflight 

8 

L. 

L, 

R' R 

.. .>_--..... 
I / 

\ / 
-~"\~ - .1-'{ ·~~.:.-y' 
, I,, 

ll' --~ - r--'Y 
L, 

L, 

( ) , ~ 

' • 
IC 

~0 1.., 
Fig. 37.79 

L, 

L, 

Flg. 37.78 

L, 

R.' - -
I 

, R 

>,-I-.. 
I 
I 

'l -B r ::::~~ v' 
L, 

a'"-- --, y 

L, 

L, 

~o\ 

l :J • L, - L, 

Fig. 37.80 
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indicates wbelllcr the incoming alicmator is running too fas Lor too slow (Fig. 37.81 ). Synch1\1ni,.ation is 
done al the mome111 the uncrossed lamp L1 is in the middle of the dark period. When the altemator 
voltage is too high for the lamps to be used directly, then llsually step-down transformers llre used and the 
synchronizing lamps arc connecled to the serondaries. 

(I will be noted 1h01 when the uncrossed lamp Lt is dark, ihe otl1er two ·crossed' lamps ~ and 
~ arc dimly hut equally brighL Hence. this met bod of synchronizing is also sometimes known as 'two brighl 
nnd one dark' metl1od. 

ll should be noted that synchronization by lamps is nol quite 
accurate, because to a large extent, it dcpcndq on the sense of 
correct judgement of the operntor. Hence, 10 elirni.nate the ele
ment of personal judgment in routine operation of altemators. die 
machines are synchronjzed by a more accurnte device called a 
synclnonoscope. It consists of 3 siatfonary coils and a rotating 
iron vane which is attached to a pointer. Otn of three coils, a pair 
is connected to one phase of the line and the oihcr to lhccorrc• 
spooding machine tenninals, potential ll"dJlSfonnerbeing usually 
used. The pointer moves to one side or the other from its vertical 

Fast -- Slow ---
position dcpe.ndingonwhelherrhc incomingmachineis 100 fa.st or 
too slow. Forc-01Tecl speed, the pointer pou1ts vertically up. 

Fig. 37.81 

Example 37.42. In Fig. 37.74, £1 = 220 Vand f 1 = 60 Hz, whereas £1 = 222 Vatldh = 59 Ht. 
w;11t Llw swi1ch open; c:alculale 

(i ~ maximr,111 and mfr1imt:m voltage across each lamp. 

(Ii) frequency "f voltage across 1he lamJ>.r. 

(iii) peak value of volra.~e across et1rl1 lt11111,. 

(i11) phase relations at the iJ1.\lan1s ma.ti mum and minimum ~·Q/tagel' occur. 

M the mmiber of maximum light pulsatio1is/mi11u1e. 

Solution. (i) 

(ii) 

£.,,.,/lamp = (220 + 222)/2 = 221 V 

£ .. ,/lamp = ( 222 - 220)/2 = 1.0 V 

I= (/1-/2J =(60-59)= l.OHz 

Wil £,.~, = 221/0.707 = 31.l V 

/iv) in-phase anu anti-phase respectively in the local circuit. 

1•1 No.ofpt~satio.-Jmin = <60-59)x60= 60. 

37.32. Synchronizing Current 

Once ~ynehronized prope,iy, two alternators conllnue to run insyucllronism. Any tendency on Ute part 
of one to drop out or synchronism is imll'ediatelycounteracted by the production of a synchronizing torque, 
which bring.s 1L back to syachmnism. 

\Vhen in exact synchronism, the two nltcmntors haveeqonl tenninal p.d.'s and are in exact pha~e 
opposition. so fur as the local drcu.i1 (consisLing of their annaLurcs} is coaccm<.'d. Hence, lhere is no currem 
circulating round U,e local circuit. As shown in Fig. 37.82 (b) e.m.r. £1 of machine No. I is i11 ex<1ct phase 
opposition to the e.m.f. of machine No. 2 1.e. £2. It should be clearly understood that the two e.m.f.s. arc 
in uppo.;.1Lion. .so far ah their local drcml i.., concerned but arc ia Lhc same dircctiua witJ1 rcspc:c.:t tu Lhe 
exiernal circuit. I leoce. diere is no resultant l'Oltage (asswuingt.1 =£~in mugnitudcJ round Uie local circuit 
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But now suppose that due 10 change in the speed of the governor of second machine, ti falls back• by a 
phase angle of aclcclrical degree.~. <LS shown in Fig. 37.82 (c) (though s1iU £ 1 = £2). Now, they have a 
resuhan1 vohage E,. which when acting on lhe local circui1, circula1es a current known as synchronizing 
..:u11e11L 11J..: vulut: vf lhi~t.:u11.::nl i~ given Vy 'sr= Er/Z.S wl1~1c: Zs hr. t.L..:~yuc.brouous Unpcdaoc-c of the 

phase windings of both U1e machines (or ofonc machine only if it is connected to infinite bus-bars• ). 
Thecurrem l5ylags behind E, by an angle0given by tan 8=X5J R

0 
wheteX5 is thecombined synchronous 

reactanceor the two machines and R • their armature resistance. Since R. is negligibly small. 8 is almost 90 
degrees. So lsr lags £, by 90° and is almost in phase with £1• It is seen that / sr is generati.ng current 
with respect 10 machine No. J and mo10ring current with respect 10 machine No. 2 (remember when the 
current flows in the same direction as e.m.f, then the alternator acts as a generator, and when it Dows in the 
opposite direction, the machine acts as a motor). This current lsr sets up a synchronising 
torque. which tends to retard the generating machine (i.e. No. I) and accelerate the motoring machine 
(i.e. No. 2). 

Similarly, if Ea lends 10 advance in phase [Fig. 37.82 (d)]. lhen/sr being generating current for machine 
No. 2, tends to retard it and being motoring curreol for machine No. I tend~ to accelerate iL Hence, any 
departure from synchronism results in the production of a syncllronizing current/ sr which se1S up synchro
nizing torque. This re-establishes synchronism between the two machines by retarding the leading machine 
and by accelerating lhe lagging one. This current fsr, it should be noted. is superimposed on the load 
curre.nts in case the machines arc loaded. 

37.33. Synchronizing Power 

Consider Fig. 37 .82 (c) where mac.hine No. I is generating and supplying the synchronizing power 
=£1/srcoscl>1 which is approximately equal to £,'5y( ci,1 is small). Since $1 =(90" -8),,ynchronizing 
power= £ 1/s,cos 91 = e;,sr cos (90°-8) = £ 1 15,. sin 8: £ 1/s,because 8:90° so lhat 

s- E, 
£, £, 

1., 

R. R, ' o, 

Xs x, 
E, 

le, 1,,, Ei 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

Fig. 37.82 

sin 8 = 1 . This power oucput from machine No. I goes to supply (a) power input IO machine No. 2 ( which 
is motoring) and (b) the Cu losses in the local armature circuit of the two machines. Power input 10 machine 
No. 2 is ti ll,,cos cl>2 which is approximately equal to£, lsr 

Now, let 

Then. 

E1 lsr = Ea f5y+ Cu losses 
£1 = £.i=£(say) 
E, = 2 £ cos [( 180' - <X)/2]••• = 2£ cos (90° - (a/2)] 

" Please remember that vectors are supposed to be rotating anticlockwise. 
.. Infinite bus-bars arc those whose frequency and the phase or p.d.'s an: not alfecied by changes in the 

conditions or ru,y one llllJChinc connected in parallel 10 iL In other words. they arc constant-frequency. 
tonstnnt·voJtngc bus~bars 

... Strictly >'J)Caking. E, = 2£ sin 8. sin r,/2 = 2E son o/2, 



= 2Esina/2=2£xo/2=et.E 
Here. the angle a is m electrical radians. 
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( ·: a.is small) 

Now, I £, - £, a.E 
SY = ---~--- -

synch. impedance Zs 2 X s - 2 X s 
-if R. of both machines is negligible 

Here. X s represeolS synchronous reaclJ!Oce of one machine w1d not of both as in Art. 37 .3 I Synchro
nizing power (supplied by machine No. l) is 

Psr = E, ts,co~ 4>, = E t5 ,cos (90° -8) = £/5,sin 8 = Elsr 
Subs1iruting Ille value of/ s, from above. 

P sr = E.a.E/2 Zs= o.E'f2Z5 = a.tf-12Xs -per phase 
(morcaccur.itely, Psr= o.li' sin 8/2X5J 
Tollll synchronizu,g power l'or three phases 

= 3P5, = 3 o.E'/2X5 {or 3 o£' sin 812Xs) 
This is the value of the synchronizing power when two alternators are connected in parnllel and are on 

no-load. 

37.34. Alternators Connected to Infinite Bus-bars 

Now, consider the case of an alternator which is connected to infinite bus-bars. The expression for 
P~ygiven above Ls still applicable but with one impor1nntclifference/.e. impedance (orrcactancc)ofo11Jy 
that one alternator is considered (and not of two as done above). Hence, exprcs,ion for synchronizing 
power in this case becomes 

£, = c,.E 

lsr = E/Zs= E/Xs = a.E!Xs 
Synchronizing power Psr = E l5 y= E.o.EIZ5 = o.E'IZ5 ;; o.E'IX5 

Now, E!Z5 '= EIX5 = S.C. curronlfsc 
Psr = o.E'IXS = aE.EIX5 = et.E.l5y 

(more accurately, Ps,=o.E' sin 0/X5 =aE.l5c-sin 8) 
Total synchronizing power for three phases= 3 Psr 

37.35. Synchronizing Torque Tsv 
Let T srbe the synchronizing torque per phase in newton-metre(N-m) 
lal When lherc arc t"onltcmatnr1 In p11rallel 

- as before 
-if R0 1s negligible 

- pcrpha.,;c 

- per phase 

.,. 2rtN5 •srX 60 = Psr :·· 
Psy o.£2 / 2X s 

Tsr - 21t Ns 160 27t N
5 
I~ N-m 

2 

Total torque due LO three phases.= ..,_~;,
1
•
60 

= '.lo.£ 12Xs N-m 
,,,wv s 2rrN s I ffi 

lbl \llenwtor connected to infinite b1Ls-bars 

Agaln. torque due to 3 phase 

where N5 =synchrooousspeedinr.p.m. = 120PP 
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37.36. Effect of Load on Synchronizing Power 

In this case. instead or Pw = a F:!X5• the upproximatc value of synchronii:ing power would be 
= al:.V,X, where Vis bus-bar voltage 11Ud £ is the altemator induced e.m.f. per phase. ·n,e value of£= V 
+ /Zs 

As seen from Fig. 37.83. fora lagging p.f., 

E=(Vcos ¢+ LRj +<Vsin 9 + IX/ J'n 
~.-.ample 37.43. Fi11d the po11erangle when a /5()().kVA, 

6.6 kV. 3-p/,ase. Y-cu11nected allenwwr having a resistance of 
0.4 ohm and a l\'actance of 6 ohm per phase deli1'ers full-food 
currelll al nomwl rated mltage and 0.8 p.J. lag. Draw the 
phasor dia.~ra11L 

lf.lectrical Mucl1inery-ll, llangulore Uuh. 1981) 

::-,.,:, ?< 
~ -

• . JR. I 

I I 

~ I 

Fig. 37.83 

Solution. It should be remembered that angle a between Vand £ is known as power angle (Fig. 
37.84) 

Full-load 

V/pha,,c 

I = 15 x 1051/j x6600= 131 A 

IR
0 

= 131 x0.4 =52.4 V,JXs= 131 x6 

= 786 V 

= 6600//j = 38 10 V: 

¢ = cos· 1 (0.8} = 36°50'. 

As seen from Fig. 37 .8-1 

tun 1¢ + a) = 
/\8 _ V sin C:,+ [)(5 

OA V cos¢+ / R. 

= 38 10><0.6+786 0.991 
3810X 0.8 + 52.4 

(cj)+a) = 44° :. a:44°-36°50'=7°10' 

The tuittlc a is also known as load angle or torqu~ angle. 

37.37. Alternative Expression for Synchronizing Power 

As shown in Fig. 37 .85. let V and E (or £0) be the tem11oal 
voltage and induced e.m.f. per phase of the rotor. Then. taking V 
= I' LO'. the load cun-ent supplied by the ahemator is 

E - V E L o. - V L 0° 
t = T= z,La 

= £..La-a -L L-f:l 
Zs Zs 

= ~ lco,18-a1-j,in(8-a)I 

= - L (cos 8 - j sin 8) z, 

Fig. 37.84 

.... \,• 
I 

Fig. 37.85 

= [..!i.cost0 - aJ-Lcos8l j[..!i.s1n10 - a1 _v ,ino] z, ls z~ 7., 

• 
' A 

.. , 

These component, repre;~m the/ s'CIS C:, and/ stn,:, respectively. The pc,wer P convenw intcni:dly " 
given be the ,um nl the pmduu olcom,spnndmg componentS of the current with ecos o. and E sin n. 
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P = E cos n[! cos (0 - Ot) -J- cos o]-E sin n[....€..sin (8- cx}-J- sin o] 
Zs Zs Zs Zs 

= E [ is cos 0 ] - £[ Js .cos (0 + n)J = is [E cos 9- V (cos O + a)I -per phase 

Now. lei. for some reason, angle <X be changed to (O. ± 6). Since Vis beld rigidly const,mL, Jue to 
displaccmem:t6. an addilionale.m.f.ofdivergence i.e. lsr= 2E. sin o/2 wUI be produced, which will seL up 
an addilional current Is,· given by/ st= EsfZ.s ·n,c internal power will become 

P' = i [£cos 0- Vcos (8+ o. ± 6)1 
' Thcali1Ti.:rn11<.:.: \,ch\'\:~U P' and F gives the syn-c;lwonir.ing. power. 

P_,,. = V - P = ~v [cos (9 + o;) - cos (8 +a± 6)1 ., 

= ~\I [sin 6. sin (9 + o;) ± 2 cos (8 + o:) sin 2 ll/2) 
, ' 

If 6 is very small. then sin· r 6/2) is 1.ero, hence P ~r per phase is 

p SY = f . 3LO (8 + O<) sin Ii ... (i) 
s 

. 
8
u1 In large al1ernau)rs, R, is negligible, hence tan 9 = X/R,. =-.so Lhal 8 e 90°. Therefore, 

"" ( + !XI =cos n. 
P 

51
, = tV . cos o; sin 6 - per phase ... (ii) 

s 

= EV cos n sin 6 - per phase ... (iii) 
Xs 

(iii Consider the case of synchronizing an unloaded machine on to a constant-voltage bus-bars. For 
proper operation, n= Oso I hat E coincides wiLl1 V. In thm case, sin (8 + a)= sin 8. 

Psr = EV sin 8 sin 6-from{,) above. 
Zs 

Since6 is verysm,lll. sin 6= 6, 
EV < • ,, EV • . 8 II . = -_-vsin u= -x uSLO Usua y.sm6;; !,hence 
Zs s 

= EV .s ••=v(L)o=v(L)a = Vlsr·O - per phase 
Zs Zs Xs 

37.38. Parallel Operation of Two Alternators 
Co11Sider two alternators wilh identical speed/load char

acteristics c-<mncctcd in parallel as shown in Fig. 37.86. The 
common teaninal vollage Vis given by 

V = E1 - 11Z1 =£2 -12'.l:? 

E 1 - E2 = 112 1 - 122'.i 
Also I = 11 + I2 ,md V = lZ 

E1 = 11Z1 + 1Z= l 1(Z+Z1/+12Z 
Fi9. 37.86 

------------------------------E E . 
1n large mo.chines R 1.s ve1y small so tbol 8 = 90" he11ce P = -V c:1l-\(90°ct) :1 -Y sul ex=- a. EV !Zs • o • Zs Zs 

- if a is :•o .mu11/ 1/Ja1 sin a-= o. 
• 

** Wilb E = V, 1hi: <:).pre .. ~ion becomes P\I' ;:: ll is the same as i.n An. 37 .33 -per pl1as'1 
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E2 = '-7-i+ IZ=l 2(Z+ Z,) + 11Z 

1, = 
(E1 - E~) Z + E1Z~ 
z cz, + z,, + z,z1 

12 = 
(E2-E1)Z+E2Z1 • 

z cz, + Z2} + z1z2 ' 

I = 
E,Z1 + E2Z1 

Z(Z1 +Z2)+Z1Z1 

V = IZ - El Z2 + E2Z, • l - E, - V • I - ' ,- , Z, + z, + (Z 1Z2/Z) z, 
_ E1 -V 

1----z, 
Thecirc,~alingcurrcnLunderno-load condilion is lc =iE

1 
- E,VtZ

1 
+ Z

2
>. 

Using Admittanre; 

The terminal Voliagc may also be expressed in tenns or admittances as shown below: 

V = lZ = {J 1 +I2)Z 11 + 12 = VfZ=VY .. (i) 
Also 11 = (E1- V)JZ1 =(E1 - V)Y1 ; 12 = (E

2
-V)fZ

2
=(E

2
-V)Y

2 
11 +12 = (EL-V) Y 1 +(E.2-V)Y2 ••• fii) 

From Eq. (I) and (ii), we get 

V(.!+_I +-l-) _ E1 E2 - I l -I -z +z - SCI + SC? - SC Z Z1 Z1 - I l 

where lsc1 and Iscz are !he short-circuit cun-ents of die two alternators. 

If 

Example 37.44. A 3,000-kVA. 6-pole altemat(Jr mns at JOO() r.p.m. i11 parallel with other 
machines on 3,300-V b11s-bars. The sy11chro11ous reacta11ce is Z5%. Calm/ate tile synchronizing 
power for one mecha11ica/ degree of displacement and 1/te corresponding .1ynchro'nil')11g 1orq11e. 

(Elect. Machines-I, Gwalior Uni,·. 1984) 

Solution. IL may please be noted that here the alternator is working in parallel with many altemator'S. 
Hence, it may be considered to be connected to infinite bus-bars. 

Voltage/phase = 3,300/..fj = 1905 V 

F.L. current I = 3 X 106
/ ..fj X 3300 = 525 A 

Now. !Xs = 25%of 1905 :. X5 = 0.25 x 1905/525 = 0.9075 n 
Also, Psr = 3 x ailrx5 
Here a = IO (mech.); a (elect.)= I x (6/2) = 3° 

a = 3 x 1t/ 180 = tt/60 elect. radian. 
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2 
3X7tX 1905 = 628.4 kW 

60x0.9075x 1000 

T5y = ~~; =9.55 ,; =9.55 
62

~·:
1G3 = 6,000 N•m 

F.,umple 37.-lS. A 3-MVA, 6-pole altemator run.vat /(}()() r.p.m 011 3.3-kV bus-bars. The 
Jynchronous reactance is 25 percent. Calculate the synchronising power and torque per mechanical 
degree of displacement when the altenuuor is st(f)plying full-load ll1 0.8 lag. 

(Electricnl Machines-I. Born ha) Unh. 1987) 

Solution. V = 3.300J ,J3 = 1905 V/phase. F.L. J = 3 x 10•1 Jj x 3,300 = 525 A 
!Xs = 25% of 1905 = 476 V; Xs = 476/525 = 0.9075 n 

Let, I = 525 L 0°, !hen, V = 1905 (0.8 + j0.6) = 1524 + jll43 
E0 = V + IXs = ( 1524 + jl 143) + (0 + j476) = (1524 + j l619) = 2220 L 46°44' 

Obviously. E0 leads/ by 46°44'. However. V leads/ by cos-• (0.8) = 36°50'. 

Hence. a = 46°44' - 36°50' = 9'54' 
a= 1°(mecb.).No.of'pairofpoles=612=3 :. O.= I x3=3°(eleci.) 

EV . 2220x 1905 . 
Psrper phase= -cos a srn o- x cos 9°54' sm 3° = 218 kW 

Xs 0.9075 

P sr fonhree phases = 3 x 218 = 65-l k \\ 
Tsy = 9.55 x Ps/Ns = 9.55 x 654 x 102/1000 = 6245 N-m 

Example 37.46. A 750-kVA, 11-k\~ 4-pole, 3-ip, swr-connected tiltemaror has perce111age 
resistance and reactance of 1 and I 5 respectively. Calculate the synchronising power per meclta11ical 
degree af displocemenl at (a) 110-load (h) at f11ll-l0<1d O.l! pf lag. The temtinal voltage in each case 
is 11 kV. !Electrical J\lachin~s-11 Indore l.lniv. 1985) 

Solulinn. F.L. Current / = 75 x I 03
/ ,J3 x I J X I 03 = 40 A 

v,h = t J.()()()/ ,J3 = 6,350 v. IR,= I% of 6,350 = 63.5 
or 40R, = 63.5,R,= 1.6!l;40xXs= 15%of6,350=952.5V 

Xs = 23.8 n: Z5 = )1.62 + 23.82 = 23.8 n 
(a> 1\o-load 
a(mecb)= 1°: a(elect)= I x(4/2)=2° 

= 2 x rt/ l 80 = 7!/90 elccL radian. 

Ps,· = a.£1 
= a.E2 

(1t/90)x6350
2 

Zs - Xs 23.8 

= 59,140 W = 59.14 kW/pbru.e. 

On no-load, V has been taken to be equal to£. 
lb) F.T.. 0.8 p.f. 

C 
163.SV l 
I I 
I 
I 

As indicated in An. 37.35, P,r= <XEVIX1• The value 
of e(or £0) can be found from Fig. 37.87. · Fig. 37·87 

E = ((Veos4>+IR/ + (Vsin4'+/X/J
1n 

= [(6350 X 0.8 + 63.5)2 + (6350 X 0.6 + 952.5)11n = 7010 V 

er.EV (1t/90)x7010x6350 
Psy = ""'x; = 23_8 = 65,290 W 

= 65.2'> kW/1,base 
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Morr Accurate Mctl1od [Ar1. 37 .35] 

P
5

y = EV cos a sin 6 x, 
Now, C = 7010 V, V = 6350 V, 6 = 1° x (412} = 2° (elect) 

As seen from Fig. 37 .87, sin (~ + a)= AB/OB= (6350 x 0.6 + 952.5)/70 IO= 0.6794 

(~+a) = 42°30'; a= 42°30' - 36'50' = 5'40' 

PS• _ 1010 -6350 504cr . 20 , -
23

_
8 

XOOS X SIO 

= 7010 X 6350 X 0.9953 X 0.0349/23.8 = 64.970 W = IH.97 kW/phase 
Nute. Tl would be instructive to link chis cxtur1plc with Ex. 38. l since bolh arc conoemed with synchronous 

cn::ichincs. one gcoen1Li1Jg nnd the '>I.her moloring. 

Exnmple 37 .47. A 2.000-kVA. J-1)hase. 8-po/,, oltemator n,11., at 750 r.11.m. ;,, paro/lel wtth 
other 11wchi1111s 011 6.000 V bus-bars. Find sy11chro11iti11g power 011 full-load 0.8 p.J. Jagging per 
meclumiral degrt!t! of di.splacemenr anti tlit' corresponding synchronizing tnrque. 17,e_ synchronous 
reacta11ce is 6 ohm per phase.(Hecl. Ma<:b.inl'S·H, Bomba) Uni\. 1987) 

Solution. Approxinuue l\tclltod 

As seen from An. 37.37 and 38. P51 = aEVIXs 
Now a = l 0 (mechJ; No.ofpnirofpoles=8/2=4; 

a= I x4 =4'(elect) 

= 4Jt/180=lfl45clecr.radian 

-per phase 

B 
V = 6000 I ./3 = 3, 465 ......(lSSUming Y-<:011nection 

F.L. current / = 2000 x I ri' / ,J3 X 6000 = 192.4 ;\ 

As seen from Fig. 37 .88. 
£ 0 = l(V cos cp}1 + ( V sin cp + /Xs}2J1r.. = 4295 V 

= I (3465 x 0.8)! + (3465 x 0.6 + 192.4 x 6)21112 

=4'.!95 V 

/JI 
Ps, = (n/45) X -1295 X 3465/6 = 173. 160 W 

= 173.16 kW/pha&c 

Psr fonhree phases= 3x 173.16= 519.5 kW 
If T11• is lhc lOllll synchmnizing Lorque for lhrcc phases in 

N-m. lhen 

Tsr = 9.55 Ps1IN5 = 9.55 x 519.500/750 = 6.614 1'-m 
Exacl Method 
As shown in the vector diagram of Fig. 37.89, I is 

full-load current lagging V bycjl=cos-t (0.8) = 36.50'. 
TI,e rcactru1c..-: drop is IX5 and its vector is at righ1 angles 
to(lag.)• . The phase angle between £0 and Vb a. 

F.L.cWTCnL/ = 2,000.000/,J3x6.000 

= 192.4 A 

Lei. f = 192.-1 .C 0' 
\ = 3,465 (0.8 + J 0.6) = 2,772 + j 2,079 

• Earlier. we had called this e.m.f. tL'i. I!. when discus~ing regulation~ 

A 

Fig. 37.88 

Ag. 37.89 



IX5 = 192.4x6~ 1154 V:(O+j 1154)V 

E,, : \+IX, 
= (2,772 + j 2,079) + (0 + j 1154) 

= 2.772 + J 3,233 = -1,259 L -19'24' 

o. = 49'24' - 36'50' = 12°34' 

£51 =2£0 sin ol2=2£0 sin(4°/2) 

= 2 X 4.259 X 0.0349 = 297.3 V 

lsr = 297.3/6 = 49.55 A 
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As seen. V leads J by <j> and 1 SY leads 1 by (<I>+ c, + ll/2), hence l,rleods V by (Ct.+ o/2) - I '.!0 3.4' + 
(4°/2) = 14°34'. 

:. Ps/phase= Vlsycos 14°34'=346Sx49.55xcos 14°34'= 166,200W= 166.2kW 

Synchronising power for three phases is= 3 x 166.2 = -198.6 kW 
If Tsr is the tolal synchronizing torque. tben Tsr x 21t x 750/60 = 498,600 

Tsr = 9.55 x 498,600n50 = 6,348 N-m 

Alternative Method 

We may use Eq. (iii) of Art. 37 .36 to tind the total synchmnizing powc~ 

Psr = E:V cos<Xsin6 -perphase X, 
Herc. E = 4.259 V ; V = 3.465 V; ex= 12° 34'; 6 = 4° (elect.) 

P .s/phase = 4,259 x 3, 465 'cos 12° 34' x sin 4°/6 

= 4.259 X 3.465 X 0.976 X 0.0698/6 = 167,5()() W = 167.5 kW 

P5yfor 3phases = 3x 167.5: 502.SkW 

Nex~ Tsy may be found as above. 

Example 37.48. A 5.000-kV A. 10.000 V. 1500-r.p.m .. 50-Hz n/1ematnr r1111s i11 part11/el with 
other mad1i1U!S. lts sy11cltronous reac1a11ce /., 20%. Fh,d for (a) 110-ioad (b) full-load al power factor 
0.8 lngging, sy11r/Jro11izing power per unit mechanical angle of phase displace men I and calc11/ate the 
synchroni:Jng torque, if the mechanical displai'emem is 0.5°. 

(Elect. £ngg. V. 1\1.S. Univ. Barodu. 1986) 

Solution. Vol cage/ phase = I 0. 000 / fj = 5. 775 V 

FuU-loadcurre111 = 5,000,000/ fj x I0.000 = 288.7 A 

Xs = 20 XS.775 = 4 Q P = 120] 120x,50 4 
100 288.7 ' N5 1500 

a= IO (mech.} : No. of pair of poles= 2 :. ex= I x 2 = 2° (elect.)= 21ti 180 = 1t i 90 radian 
ta) At no-load 

p 3«£
1 

=3x.2!..x 5·
7752 

- s7\4kW 
SY= Xs 90 4x[000 -· 

Tsy = 9.55 X (873.4 X l03)it500 = 5.564 N•m 

T5,for0.5° = 5564/2 = 2.782 N-m 

(bl At F.L . p.f. 0.8 lagging 

Let I = 288.7 L 0°. Then V = 5775 (0.8 + j 0.6) = 4620 + j 3465 

I.X, = 288. 7 L 0° x 4 L 90° = (0-,. j 1155) 

£,. = V +IX, = (4620-,. j3465) + (0 + J I 155) 
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= 4620 + /4620 = 6533 L45° 
cost = 0.8. ~ = cos-l (0.8) = 361>50' 

Now, £0 leads I by45° and V leads/ by 36° 50'. Mcnee, £0 leads V by (45° -36°50') =8° JO' i.e.a 
= 8' 10' As before. 6 = 2° (elect). 

A, soon from An. 37 .36, P sr = ;: co, <xsin 6 - per phase 
= 6533 x 5775 x cos 8' 10' x sin 2°/4 = 326 kW 

P SY for three phases = 3 x 326 = 978 kW 
Ts/uni1displacemem = 9.55x978 x HY/1500=6.237 N-m 

Tsrfor0.5°dlsplacement = 6,237/2= 31l8.SN-m 
tr l We could also use the approxima1e expression or An. 37.36 

P SY per phase = a E VIXs = (lti 90) >< 6533 x 5775/4 = ,29-3 kW 

!::,ample 37.49. Two 3-phasc, 6.6-k\Y, star-connected alternators .mpply a load of 3000 kW at 
0.8 pf lagging. The synclrronous impedanc< pu phase of macl,ir,e A i.r (0.5 + j 10/ n and of 
macl1i11e 8 is (0.4 + j /2/ n. The txC"itation of 111ac/ri11e A is adjusted so tlrat it delivers 150 A at a 
Jagging power fnctor and the governor.r arr so set that food is shnN!d equally /)etween the machines. 

Detemline the currant, power factor. induced e.m,J. and load angle of each madrine. 
C£1celricnl Macblot'S-0. South Gujumt Lnh. 19851 

Solution. ll is given that eacb machine carries a load of I 500 kW. Also, V= 66flJI .fj = 3810 V. 
Let V= 3810 L 0° = (38 10 + j 0). 

For mocbim• No. I 

.fj/6600x 150xcos~1 = 1500x HY; 
cos Ci>, = 0.874, ci>1= 29°; sin Ci>,= 0.485 

Total current / = 3000/ ..fj x 6.6 x 0.8 = 328 A 

or I = 828 (0.8 - j 0.6) = 262 - j 195 ~ o~ \ 
'1, 

,,, Now, 11 = 150(0.874-j0.485)= 131-/72.6 
12 = (262 - j I 95) - ( 131 - / 72.6) 

= (131-j 124.4) 

or /2 = 181A. cos<j>1 = 131/181 = 0.723!lag). 
E, = \ +1 1Z1 =3810+ ( 13L-j72.6)(0.5+jl0) 

= 4600 + j1270 

Line value of e.m.f. 

Load angle 

= .fj Jc4<,002 + I 27a2) = 8,260 V 

a I = ( 1270/4600) = 15.4 

Fig. 37.90 

E8 = \ +Ll.i =3810+(131 - j124.4)(0.4+jl2) 
= 5350 + /1520 

Line value ofe.m.f 

Load tITTgle 

= .fj Js3so2 + 15202 = 9600 \ 

~ = 1rut1 (1520/5350) = 15.9 
Emmple .n -50. Two si11gle-phase altemotor operaJing in parallel ilove induced e.mfs 011 open 

circuit of 230 L (!' and 230 L /(!' vo/1s and respeui,·• reactancn of j2 n and j3 .Q Calculate 
Ii) tem1i11a/ 1•0//oge (iii curre111s and (iii! power deliw,red by eac/1 of the alternators to a load of 
impedance 6 n (resistil'e). (Electrknl ~tncbioe•-ll Indore Unh. 1987) 

liulutlou. Herc, '/.1 = }2., 'I-, = J3. Z = 6: E1 = 230 L 0° and 



r 

(ii) 

(i) 

(iii) 
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E, = 230 L 10° = 230 (0.985 + j 0.174) = (226.5 + j 39.9), as in Fig. 37.90 
J _ (E1 - E2 ) Z + E1Z2 _ 1(230+ j0)-(226.5+ j39.9)Jx6+230xj".l 
, - Z (2

1 
+2

2
)+ 2

1
2

2 
6(j2 - j3)+ j2xj3 

= 14.3 - J'3.56 = 14.73 L - 14° -Art. 37.38 
_ (E2 - E1)Z + E,1Z1 (-3.5+ fl9.9)+(222.5+ j39.9)xj2 

I, - -'-------',-6 ~'--.;,.-~-",-,--"-z (21 + Z2) + 2122 (j2 + j3) + j2 x J'3 

= 22.6- j 1.15 = 22.63 L-3.4° 

= 11 + 11 = 36.9 - j 4.71 = 37.2 L -7.3° 
V Cl = (36.9-j~.7 1)X6= 221A -j28.3 = 223.2 L-7.3° 

P1 = V/1 cos<!>,=223.2x 14.73x cos l4°= .H90 W 
P2 = V 12 cos<!)1 = 223.2 x 22.63 x cos 3.4° = 50.W W 

Tutorial Problem No. 37.6. 
t . Calculate lhe synchronizing torque for unit mechanical angle of phase di,,,lueement for• 5.000-kVA. 

3-<I> alternator running at 1.500 tp.m. when connected lo 6,60().volt, 50--Hz bus-bars. The •nnaturc 
has a sbon•circuil rcactancc of 15%. [43.370 kg-m] Kity & G11ilrls. Lnnrlm1 I 

2. Calculalc the synchronizing torque fo[one mechan.icaJ degree of phase dispJaccrncot in a 6.000-kVA, 
SQ..Hz, alternator when runmng at L,500 r.p.m with a generated e.m.f. of l0.000 volt. The nmchine 
has a syachronous impedance of 25%. 

[5-U kg.ml ( /;/utricol F.11g111ecrl11g-lll, Madras Unfr. April /978; o,manla Unfr. May 1976) 

3. A 10,000-kVA. 6,600-V, 16-p<>le. SO-Hz. 3-pbnse oJ<emator has• syndtronous reoccance of 15%. 
Calculacc lhe synchronous power per mechanicnl degn:e of phase displacement from ~,e full load 
position a, p<>wcr factor 0.8 lagging. I IO MWI (lilec1.M aclti11cs-l , Gwaf/qr (lt1fr. 1977) 

-l. A 6.6 k.V, 3-pbase, stnr-connecrod Lllrbo-ulLemntor of syachronous rcaclJlnce 0.5 ohm/phase is ap
plying 40 MVA 01 0.8 lagging p.f. too large sys<em. lf tbe siea,n supply is suddenly cut off. explain 
what takes place ond detennine lbe curreni 1be macltinc will lhen cany. Neglect losses. 

12 IIKl A I lflttt. Marlt111,., (F.-JJ .-1.1.f//i Ste. 8 S11m111,r 199111 
5. A 3-phase 400 kVA, 6.6 kV, 15001])11l .. 50 Hz allemator is running in par-•Uel wi~, infinite bus bars. 

lt.s synchronous rcae1ance is 25%. Calculate (1) for no load (ii) fu11 load 0.8 p.f. lagging lhe synchro
nil.ing power and Lorque per uni• mechanical angle of diSpJacemenL 

{R,effr, Gandhi T,drnica/ U11frer,ity. 10()()1 [(ii 55.82 kW. 355 Nw•m !iii 6~.2 kW. -I09 N,~ 

37.39. Effect of Unequal Voltages 

Let us consider two alternators, which are rurming exactly in-phase (relative 
to the external circuit) but which have slightly unequal volwges, as shown in Fig. , 
37.91. If £ 1 isgrca1crthan £2, lhen their resultant isE,=(£1 -E,) and is in-phase 
with Ei- This £, or E5yset up a local syncbronizingcWTent l5y which (as discussed 
earlier) is almost 90° behind Esr and hence behind E1 also. This lagging current 
produces demagnetising effect (Art. 37. 16) on the first machine, hence £ 1 is re
duced. The odier machlnc runs as a synchronous motor, taking almost 90° leading 
currenL Hence, its field is sn-engtbened due to magnetising effect of armature 
reaction (Art. 37.16). This tends 10 incrcaseE1. These Lwocffcc~sact together 
and hence lessen the inequalities belWeen the rwo voltages and tend to establish 
stable conditions. 

37.40. Distribution of Load 

E, 

E, 

I,, 

• 
Fig. 37.91 

It will, now be shown thal theamounl of load taken upby an altcrruuorrunning, in parallel with other 
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macbioes. is solely dctennioed by its driving lorque i.t. by lhe power input to its prime mover (by giving it 
more or less steam, in lhe case or steam drive). Any allemmion in it, excitation morely changes its kV A 
outpuL but not its kW outpuL In other words, iL merely change. the power factor at which the load is 
delivered. 

10 I Effect of Change in facitalioo 

Suppose the initial operntiogconditionsoftherwoparallel allernators are identical i.e. eachaliern.1tor 
supplies one half of the active lo:id (kW) and one-half of the reactive load (kVAR), the ope.roting 
power factors thus bcingcquul to the load p.f. lnothcrwords. both activennd reactive powers are divided 
equally thereby giving equal apparem power triangles for lbe two machines as shown in Fig. 37 .92 (b). 
As shown m Fig. 37.92 (a), each alternator supplies a load current / so lhal tout! oulpul current is 
2/. 

Now, let excitation or alternator No. I be increased, so thal £ 1 becomes greater than £1. 

'The difference between the two e.m.f.,. sets up n circulatiog currenl le= I,.= (Et - ~)/2Z5 which is 
confined lo the local palh through the armatures and round the bus-bars. This cum:nt is superimposed on 
the original curnrnL distribution. As seen, le is vectorially added 10 the load currcnLOf itllemaLor No. I 
and sublr3ctcd from that of No. 2. The Lwo machines now deliver load currents /t and /2 at 
respective power factors of cos ¢11 and cos $2• These changes m load currents lead lo changes m 
power factors, such that cos $1 is reduced, whereas cos $2 is iacreased. However, effect on the 

r--- - ----,--.. ____ .J __ 

I • I 
£, I 
-+ I 

I 
- le • 1 

(a) 

'~· E, -I 
I - le - .. J 

r::i 

21 

(/,) 

Fig. 37.92 

(<) 

kW loading of the two alternators is negligible. but kVARt supplied by alternator No. I is increased. 
whereas kV A~ supplied by al1ema1or No. 2 is correspondingly decreased, os shown by tl1e kVA triangles 
of Fig. 37.92 (c). ._ ,,, kVAR, 

thl Etrect 1,r t.han2e in - O' 
Steam Suppl) £, 1 i E,. E, .E 3t', rl Now. suppose that exciui- ff, 
tion~ of the two aJtcmators are 
kept the same but steam supply to \ a! 
nhemator No. I is increased i.e. \ 
power input 10 its prime mover is 
increa,,cd. Since the speeds of the 
rwo machines are tied together by 
lheirsynchronous bond, machine 
No. I c:lJ\DOl overrun mochiac No 
2. Alternatively, it utilizes its in

creased power input for carrying 

0 

'Equal Exciwuons 
Equal Steam Supply 
Equal Speeds 

(a) 

0 

Equal E,cimtion.s 
Steam Supply- I> 
Steam Supply-2 
Equal Speed,< 

(b) 

Fig. 37.93 

(<) 
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more load than No. 2. 1l1is can be made possible only wheo rotor No. l advances its angular position will, 
respect to No. 2 as shown in Fig. 37.93 \b) where £ 1 is shown advanced ahead of £1 by an angle a. 
Consequently.resultant voltage£,(or E,.,) is produced which,aclingon the local circuit.sets up a current/.,) 
which lags by almost 90° behind £ ,. but is almost in phase with £1 (so long as angle a is small). Hence, 
power per phase of No. I is increased by an :unount = £ 11,y whereas that of No. 2 is decreased by the 
same amount (assuming total load power demand 10 remain unchanged). Since t,,. has no appreciable 
reactive (or quadmmre) component, the increase in steam supply does uot disturb tl,c division of reacti,•e 
powers, but ii increases the active power output or alternator No. l and decreases that of No. 2. Load 
divisio,~ when steam supply to alternator No. I is increased, is shown ia Fig. 37 .93 (c). 

So, i1 is found that by increasing the input to its prime mover. an alternator can be made to take a 
grcatc.r share of the load. though at a different power factor. 

The points wo11h remembering arc: 

I. 11,e load taken up by an alternators directly depends upon its driving torque or in other words, 
upon 1bc angular advan(,c of ils rotor. 

2. 1lie excitation merely ci,anges the p.r. :u which the load is delivered without affecting the load so 
long"-" steam supply remains unchanged. 

3. If input LO the prime mover of an altemator is kept constant. but il~ excitation is changed, then kV A 
component of its output is changed, not kW. 

Example 37 .51. Th·o idemical 3-phase alternators work in porn II el and supply a rora/ load of 
I, 500 kW ar 11 kV aJ a power factor of0.867 fagging. Each machine supplies ha/Jthe tntal power. 
The sy1tcltro11ous reacta11ce of each is 50 !1 per pltase and the 1Y!:sisto11ce is 4 n per phase. 11,e field 
excitaJion of 1J1e first machine is so tu/justed that its armature current ls 50 ;\ lagKing. Determine the 
armtJJure current of the se('o1td alternmor a,ul 1/,e genera Jed vo/Jage of the first machine. 

(Elect. Technology, Utkal Unfr. 19831 

Solution. Load current at 0.867 p.L lagging is 

l,500x l,000 
086 

. 
= 7;:; = 90.4 A; cos$= . 7; sm c)I = 0.4985 

,;3 xJ I.OOOx0.887 

WattfuJ component of the current= 90.4 x 0.867 = 78.5 A 

Wattless component of tl1c current= 90.4 x 0.4985 = 45.2 A 

Each altern~tor supplies balfof each of the above two component when conditions are identical (Fig. 
37.94}. 

CwTent supplied by each machine= 90.412 =45.2 A 

Since 1he steam supply of first machine is not changed, the working components of both 
machines would remain the same at 78.S / 2 = 39.25 A. But the wattless or rcaclivccomponen1s would be 
redivided due mchangcinexcitation. Thearmaturecurreotoftbe first machine is chaaged from 452 A to 
50A. 

Wattless component of the Isl machine 

Wattles~ component of the 2nd machine 

= J501 -39.2s2 =3 1 A 

= 45.2-31 = 14. 1 A 

·n,c acw current diagram is shown in Fig. 37.95 (a) 

(i) Armativecurrentofthe2ndaltemator./, = J39.252 + J4.12 =41.75A 
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Wanless Component 

22.6A 45.2A B 31A45.2 A 
78.5 A 78.5 A 

iS 1
/ MACHINE > " 8 C 

'* 
Machine 8. +[!o.2 "' No.2 E I "' __ c, ..,., c'.339.25 A -- .J. C I I 39.25 ;g I I §r. 

I MACHINE I I VSin ,i,1 ;;; +,, 
Machine i3: No. I 

0 
No. I 

0 
0 (a) 

Fig. 37.94 Fig. 37.95 

(ii) Terminal \'Oltage / phase = l l, 000 / ,/3 = 6350 V 

Considering lhe first alternator, 
!Rdrop = 4x50=200V; lXdrop =50x50=2,500V 

cos 4>, = 39.25/50 = 0.785; sin 4>, = 0.62 
Tben, as seen from Fig. 37 .95 {bl 

------------
£ = J(V cos 4>1 + /R)2 + (V sin $1 + !X)2 

*• I 
~ 41 VCos t, 200V 

(/,) 

= J(6,350x 0.785 + 200)2 + (6,350x0.62 + 2.500)2 =8,350V 

Line volmge = 8,350 x J3 = U ,-.150 V 

Example 37.52. 1\vo a/iemators A and B operate in parallel and supply a load of 10 MW at 
0.8 pj. lagging (a/ By adjt1Sti11g s1ea111 supply of A, its power outplll is adjusted 10 6.000 kW and by 
changing its excitatio11, its p.f. is adjusted to 0.92 lag. Fi,ul the pj. of alternator 8. 

(bl If steam supply of both machhle.r is left unclwngetl, bw excitatio11 of 8 is reduced so that its 
p.f becomes 0.92 lead, find 11ew p.f. of A 

Solution. (aJ cos 4> = 0.8, 4> = 36.9°, tan 4> = 0.7508: cos ¢A= 0.92, 4>A = 23°; Ian <l>A = 0.4245 
load kW= 10,000, load kVAR = 10,000 x 0.7508 =7508(lag) 

kW of A= 6,000, le VAR of A = 6,000 x 0.4245 =2547 (lag) 

Keeping in mind lhcconvcnrion thmlaggingkVAR is taken asoegativeweha,•c, 
kW of B = (10,000 - 6.000) =4.000: kVAR of B= (7508-2547)=4961,(lag) 

:. kVA of B= 4,000 -j4961 = 6373 L - 51.1°; cos 4>8 = cos 51.1° = 0.628 

Jh) Since steam supply remains unchanged, load kW of each machine remains as before but due to 
change io exci~1tioo. kVARs of the two machines arc changed 

kW om = 4,000, new kVAR of B =4000x 0.4245 = 1698 (lead) 

kW of A = 6,000, new kVAR of A =-7508-(+ 16981 =-9206 (lag.) 

new kVA of A = 6.000- j9206 = J0,988 L-56.9°; cos i;,A = o_,~6 Oagl 

Example 37.53. A 6.000-V, 1.000-kVA, 3-4> altemaror is de/i11eri11gf111/-load at 0.8 pj. Jagging. 
Its reac1011ce is 20% and resisra11ce 11egligible. By c/ra11gi11g the excitatio11, the e.mj. is increased by 
25% at tlris load. Ca/c"late the 1,ew current and lire power factor. The machine is co1111ected to 
;,,jlnile bus-bars. 

S0lutiu1L Full-load cucrcnt I= 1,000.000 _ 87.SA 
J3x6,600 



Voltage/phase= 6,600/-/3 =3,8 10 V 

Reactance = )S IOx 20 - 8.7 Q 
87.5xlUO 

IX = 20% of38JO = 762 V 
1n fig. 37.96,current v<'Ctoris taken along X-axis. ON 

represents bus-bar or tenninal voltage and is hence con
stant. 

Current / has been split up into its active and 
reactive components'• and Ix respectively. 

NA 1 = lx.X = 52.5 x 7.8 =457 V 
A 1C1 = , .. .x=70x8.7=609V 

Eo = OC1= Jrcv + IxXll+(/RXJ11 

= J[(3.8JO+ 457)2 + 6092
] = 4.311 V 
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Fig. 37.96 

When e.m.f. is increased by 25%. then £0 bccomescqual to 4,31 J x 1.25 =5.389 V 

ThelocLLs(lflheexblOmityof /;:)lies on the line EFwhich is parallel 1nON. SinrethckW is unchaoged, 
IR and hence 11/'X wiU remain the same. 11 is only the (,.x component which will be changed. Let OC2 be 
the new value of £0• Thea A2C2 = A1C1 = l.X as before. But the f xX component will change. Let I' be 
lhe new line currenl having active component f H (the :same as before) and the new reactive <.:Onlponcm //. 
TI1en, I/ X = NA2 

From righl-angled triangle OC,A2 

OC2 
2 = OA2

1 + A2C2 
2

; 5.3892 = (38 10 + VA2)2 + 6091
' 

\IA2 

I/ 

New linP. current I' 

New :mglc of lag, ,v 
As a check, lhe new power 

It is the same as before 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

1546 \I or I:( X = 1546 

1546/8.7 = 177.7 A 

J(702 + 177.71
) = 191 A 

l:ln _ , (177.7/70) = 68° 30'; cos <I>'= cos 68°30' = 0.3M5 

.J3 x6,600 x 191 x 0.3665 = 800 kW 

1000 x 0.8 = 800 kW 

ElCample 37.54. A 6,600· V. 1000-kVA ailemator lws a reacta11ce of 20% a11d is de/freri11g full
load at 0.8 pf lagging. It is co1111ected to constwujrequency b11s-bars. If steam supply is gradi,ally 
i11creased, calculate (i) 01 what awp111 will the power factor become 1111i1y (ii i the maximum load 
~,,hich i1 ca11 supply withow dropping our of synchronism and she corresponding pow<!r facwr. 

Solutio11. We have fowid in Example 37.521.hat 

I = 87.5 A, X = 8.711. V/phasc = 3.810 V 

£0 = 4,311 \/, /•=70A.Tx=52.5 A and 
IX = 87 .5 X 8. 7 = 762 V 

Using this data, vector diagram of Fig. 37 .97 can be constructed. 
Since excitation is constant. ~,remaiusconstant. die exDlOmity of £0 lies on the arc of a circle of radius 

£0 and cemre 0. Constant power lines hnve been shown dotted and Ibey arc all parnllel lo OV. Zero power 
output line coincides with 0\1. When p.r. is unity, the cum:nt vector lies along 0\/. /12 is .l 10 OV and curs 
the arc at l/

1
• Obviously 
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vn1 = Jcoa:-ov2
) 

= Jc4,3 J 11 -3,8102
) = 2018 V 

NowZ=X / 1X=2,0J8V 

:. 11 = 2018/8.7 = 232 A 
(i) power oucpuL at u.p.f. 

_ -Ji x6,600x 232 = 2,652 kW 
1000 

·(ii) Ao; veclor OB moves upwards alQng the ::ire, 

output power goes on increasing i.e., point B shifts on to 
a higher output power line. Maximum output power is 
reached when OB reaches the position 082 where iL is 
vertical to OV. TI1e output power line passing tbroug)l 82 

~ {--~ 
£t 
- = 9''.:i --
0 - -

B, --- -- -------------' , -- _____ :.._ ___ _ 
1~ ' B ---- ,;;;, ____ ' I -

Fig. 37.97 

represents U1e maximwn output for tl1a1 excitation. If OB is furci1er rotated, the point 82 sbifts down to a 
lower power line i.e. power is decreased. Hence, B

2 
V = I?, where /

2 
is the new current corresponding to 

maximum ouipuL 
From triangle 082 V,it is seen that 

a2v = Jcov2 +0BiJ=J(3.s 101 + 4,3 112)=5.753V 

/ 1 Z = 5,753 V /2 = 5753/8.7 = 661 A 
Let I.,,. and l2xbc the power and wattlesscomponents of /1, then 

l'lkX = OB,=43J I andlu,=431 1/8.7=495.6A 

Similarly lzx = 38 10/8.7 = 438 A; tan <h = 438/495.6 = o.ssi 
,i,2 = 41•2s·: cos th =0.749 

Max. poweroutpuL = -Jix 6·600xG6lx0.749 : 5.658 kW 
IOOO 

Exomple 37.55. A 3-1>1.ase, star-comiected turbo-a/. 
1erna1or, lravi11g a sy11chm11ous reac1ance of IO f2perph11se 
and negligible. armmure resistance, has 011 armawre cur
mu of220 A at tmiry pJ. The supply voltage is co,want at 
I I kV at cunstmu frequency. If 1/te s1eam admission is 1m

clu1118ed and tire e.mj. raised by 25%, detcnniJJe 1he cw
rent and power factor. 

If 1/te Mg her value of cxcilaticm is maimained and tire 
steam supply is slowly increased, at what power ou1put will 
the alternator break away f,vm synchronism ? 

t, 

Draw the vector tNagram under maxlmum power co,ulirion. 

Fig. 37.98 

(Elecl.Machincry·ID. Baoglore Univ. 1992) 

Solution. The vector diagram for u11i1y power factor is shown in Fig. 37.98. Here, the current is 
wholly active. 

OA 1 = 11,0001,13 =6,350 V 

A 1C1 = 220xJ0=2,200V 

Eo = J(63502 + 2, 2001
) = 6,8 IO V 

When e.m.f. is increased by 25%, Uie c.m.r. bcc-Omes 1.25 x 6.810 =8.512 V a11d is represented by 
OC1. Since the kW remains unchanged. A1 C1 =A1C2• If r is the new current, then iL5 active component 
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IR would be the same as before and equal lO 220A. Let its reactive componc.nt be 1.-r Then 

A,A2 = 1,rXs= 10 Ix 
From right-angled ti OA2C1, we have 

, , 2 
8.512" = (6350 + A 1A 2)" + 2,200 

A1A2 = 1870 V :. 10 Ix= 1870 Ix= 187 A 
Hence. the new current ha,, active component 0(220 A and n reactive component of 187 A. 

New current = J2202 + 1872 = 288.6 A 
ncLi vc component 220 

New powcrfac1or = 
1 

-
288 6 

= 0.761 Oag) 
tota current . 

Since excitation remaios constant, E;, is constanL But ns the steam supply is increased, the e.W'Cmity of 
folieson n circle of radius E0 and centre Oas shown in Fig. 37.99. 

The constanl•power lines (shown dolled) are drawn parallel to OV 8 

and each represents the locus oflhc e.m.f. vector fora constanl power 
output m varying excitation. Maximum powerou1putconditionis reached 
when tl1e vector £o becomes perpendicular lo O V. In other words. when 
the circular e.m.f. locus becomes tangential to the constant-power lines Ev 
Le.at point 8. lflhe steam supply is increased further. the nltemator will 
break away Crom synchronism. 

8. V. = J6J502 + 8, 5122 = I0.620 V 

I.., x 10 = I0.620or I..,.= 1,062 A 
If IN and lxnrc the active and reactive components of I.,.., then 

', --- -- --
' ' -- -- , --

--- --~ 

Flg. :17.99 

v, - " a·= 
- ...l 
~ b 
0 3 Uo ... 

IOI«= 8,512 :. IN=851.2A; 10lx=6.350 lx=635A 

Power factor 81 mnximum power output= 851.2/ I 062 = 0.8 (lead) 

Maximumpoweroutpul = ./3 x 11,000x 1062x 0.8x 10-J = 16,200 I. W 

E,nmple 37.56. 711'0 20.MVA, 3~ altemotors operate i11 porallel to supply a lond of 35MVA at 
0.8 p.f. lagging. If 1he 0111p111 of one maclwre is 25 MVA nt 0.9 laggitrg, wha1 is the au1put a11d pf 
of the other machine? 1 Ekd. :'\Jncltlnes. Punjab l"niY.19901 

Solution. Lood MW = 35 x 0.8 = 28; load MVAR = 35 x 0.6 = 21 

Firs1 Machine cos ¢1 = 0.9, ,in <I>,= 0.436; MVA 1 =25, MW1 = 25 x0.9=22.5 
MVAR1 = 25x0.436= 10.9 

Second \lachine MW, = MW- MW1 = 28-22.5 = 5.5 
MVA~ = MVAR-MVAR1 = 21 - 10.9 = 10.1 

"" __ I 2 2 I 2 2 _ 11 -m•Ai yMW1 +MVAR1 =y5.5+JO.I - .:, 

cos~ = 5.5/1 J.5 = 0.471$!lag) 

Exampl~ 37.57. /\ ligl,1i11g load of (>()Q kW atrd n mo1or load of 707 kW lll 0.707 p.f are 
supplied by ,wo o/1en101ors nm11111g i11 pllrallel. 011e of 1he machines supplie.f 900 k1V or 0.9 p.f. 
Jagging. Find the load a11d pf of the ·""'01ul ,rwt:hi.i,e. 

fftedriatl Technology, Bomba) l'nh. 1988 & llharatiar l"niversit}, 1997> 

Active Power kVA ReaC.lfrt! Power 

(a) Lighting Load (unicy P.f.) 600kW 600 -
(bl Motor. 0.707 P.f. 707kW 1000 707 k VAR 

Total Load: 1307 By Phasoraddition 707kVAR 
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One machine supplies an active powerof900 kW, and due LO 0.9 laggi11g p.f., kVA= IOOO kV A 

Ulld ics k VAR= 1000 x Jo -0.91) =436 kVAR. Remaining share will be catered to by the second 
machine. 

Active power shared by second macbille = 1307 - 900= .107 kW 
Reactive power shared by second macbioe=707-436= 271 kVAR 

Example 37.5'8. 1ko altematars, warkins in parallel, s upply the following Jnads: 

(1) Usl11ing load of 500 kW (li) 1000 kW at pf 0.91.agging 

(iii} 800 kW at p.J. 0.8 lagging (iv) 500 kW al pf 0.9 /eatling 

One aliema1or I., sr,pplytng 1500 kW al 0.9J p.f lagging. Catculare the kW outpr,t anti pJ of 
the other mac!,;ne. 

Solution. We will tabulate the kW and kV AR components of each load separately : 

U){ld kW kVAR 

(i) 500 

(ii} 1000 IOOO x 0.436 = 485 
0.9 

(iii) 800 
800x0.6 

- 600 0.8 

500 
S()()x0.436 

=-242 Ii••) 
0.9 

Total 2800 + 843 

For Isl machine, it is given: kW= 1500, kV AR= ( 1500/0.95) x0.3123 = 493 
kW supplied by other machine= 2800- 1500 = 131)() 

kVAR supplied= 843 -493 = 350 :. tan 4> 350/1300 = 0.27 :. cos¢= 0.966 

Exom1>lc 37.S9 11vo 3-,t> syr,clrronor,s meclran/cally-coupled generators opemre in parallel or, 
the same load. Determine the kW outplil and pJ: of each mat/ri/1(/ under the following ronditions: 
sym:lrro11011s i111peda11ce of each generator: 0.2 + j2 olun/plu,se. Equivalent impedance oft/re load: 
3 + j4 ohm/plwse. lllduced e.m.f. per phase, 2000 + jO voltfr,r machine I n11tl 2,2000 + j 100 for !I. 

[London Unh.J 
E -V 

Solution. Current of 1st machine = t,= O.~ + 12 or E1 - V = l, (0.2 + j2) 

Similarly E2 -V = 12 (0.2 + j2) 
Also V 
Now E, 

= 
= 

(11 + Ii) (3 + j4) where 3 + j4 = load impedance 
2.000 + j 0, E2 = 2,200 + jlOO 

Solving from above. we get JI 
Sbnilady '-2 
Now V 

= 
= 

68.2 - j 102.5 
127 - j 196.4 : l = 1, + 1, = 195.2 - j299 

IZ =(l92.2 -}299)(3 + j 4)= 1781 - j 115.9 
Using dte method of conjugate for power calculating. we have forthc fir.;1 machjne 

p""' = (1781 - j 115.9) (68.2 + j I02.5) = 133,344 + j 174.648 
Hl'1 = 133.344 kW/phase= 3 x 133.344 = 400 kW -for3 phases 

Now tan-1 
( 102.5/68.2\ = 56°24': UJn-1 (115.9/1781) = 3°43' 

:. for Js1 machine; cos(56°24' -3°43') = 0.6062 
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PVA2 = (17l\l - jl 15.9) ( 127 + j 196.4) = 248.950 + j 335.069 

kW, = 248.95 kW/phase= 746.85 kW 
tan -I ( J 96.4/127) = 57°6'; COS$= COS (57°6' - 3°43') = 0.596 

-for 3 phases 

f.:\ample 37.60. The speed regu/111io11s of two 800-kW allemator., A mu/ B, rwming in poral/RI, 
are 100% to JO!/% and /00% 10 I05%fromf11Jl-load ro 110-load ,~spectively. How will 1he two 
altemators share a load of 1000 kW? Also.find the load at which 011e machine ceoses to s11p11ly any 
portion of the load. !Power Systems-I, A.M.(.E. 1989) 

Solution. The speed/ load characteristics (assumed straight) for lhc alternators are shown in Fig. 
37.100. Ou1of1hccombincu load AB= IOOOkW,A'ssbareisAM and B's share is8M. Hence.AM+ BM 
= I 000 kW. PQ is 1he horizontal line drawn tl1rough point C, which is !he point of intersection. 

From simiiar AS GOA and 
CDP.we have 

CP PD 
GA= AD or 

PD 
CP =GA. AD 

Since, 
PD =(4-1,) 

:. CP = 800 (4 -1,)/4 

=200(4 - /J) 
Similarly, from similar 6< 

BEF and QEC, we get 
QC QE 
BF = BE or 

QC = 800(5 - /J)/5 
=160(5 - /t) 

105 E 105 

]t - ------ ----------- 104-g 

~1ol 103'* 
ti, I ~ g (.;I 

ii 102'- 102 t 
e Pl------__:~~-----+--1Q t 
& I ~ 

101 I 101 r, 

10 A 
0 

p 

200 
~ .J.. _.__.._=G'-"I N-L--=.ill I 00 

400 M 600 800 IOOO 
Load io kW 

Fig. 37.100 

:. CP + QC = !000 or 200 (4-h) ·• 160 (5-/J) = 1000 or II= 5/3 
CP = 200(4- 5/3) = 467 kW, QC= 160 (5 -5/3) = 533 kW 

Hence, :tltemalor A supplie., 467 kW and Bsupplies 533 kW. 
Altemator A will cease supplying any l011d when line PQ is slufted to poim D. Then, load supplied by 

allem~tor B (= BN} is such that the speed vadation is from i()5% to 104%. 

Ko owing that when its speed varies from I 05% to I 00%, alternator B supplies a load of 800 kW, 
hence load suppLicd for speed variation from !05% 10 100% is (by ptoportion) 

= 800 x 1/5 = 160 kW, .. 8N) 
Hence, when load drops from IOOOkW 10 160 kW. al1e111ator A will cease supplying any ponion of 

this load. 

Example 37.61. Two 50-MVA, 3-ipaltematurs operate in parallel. The settings of the gm•er· 
nors are such that the rise in speedfrom/!1/J .. foad In no.food is 2 per cent in one machine and 3 per 
cem i111he other. the characteristics being straighr liJies ;,. both cases. If each machine is /111/y loaded 
when the total load is 100 M\V, what would be the load Ott eacli mac!,ine when the to/.fJI load is 60 
MW? IElccllical Machines-II, Punjab Unh'.1991) 

Solution. Fig. 37.101 shows lhespccd/load characteristics of the two machines, NR is of the first 
machine and MA is that oflhe second. Base AB shows equal load divisioo nt full-load and speed. As the 
machines arc running in parallel, d1eir frequencies must be the same. Let CD be drawn through x% speed 
where total load is 60 MW. 
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CE = 50 - AP=50 - 5
3
D x 

ED 
50 

= 50 - QB=50 - 2 .< 

CD = 50 - (50/3) X + 50- 25 X 

60 = 50-(50/3) X + 50 - 25x 
24 24 

X = 25::. LE=IOO 25% 

Load supplied by 1st machine 
24 

= ED= 50 - 25 x 
25 

= 26 MW 

Load supplied by 2nd machine. 

= CE= 50 - ( ~O) X ;; = 34 MW 

I X I 

A P L Q B 
1- 50 MW- ••+<I 11---'>50 MW---..J 

Load 

Fig. 37.101 

Example 37.62. Two identical 2,000 -kVA altemators operate in parallel. The govcmorofrhe 
first machine Is .<uclt rhar tire frequency drops uniformly from 50.H: 011 no-load to -IS.Hz 011ji11/-lot1d. 
71,e corresponding u11ifom1 speed drop ofrhe second machines is 50 to 47.5 Hz (n) /low will the MO 
machines share a load of 3,(){)() kW? (b) What Lf rhe mat/11111111 load at 101iry pJ. 1/tat can be 1/elfrered 
wi1ho111 overloading either 111t1chi11e ? (Electricol Mocbinery-U, Osmanis Unh•. 1989! 

Solution. lo Fig. 37. l 02 are shc)wn the frequency/load characteristics of the two machines. AB is 
thnt of the second machine and AD that of !lie first. Remembering that the frequency of the two machines 
must be the same at any load, a line MN is drawn al a frequency x as measured from point A (common 
point). 

Total load at that frequency is 
NL+Ml=3000kW 

From t.s ABC and ANL, NU2000 = ., f 2.5 
NL = 2000 x/2.5 = 800 x 

Similarly, ML = 2000 :<fl= 1000.r 
1800x = 3000or., = S/3 

Frequllncy = 50 - 5/3 = 145/3 Hz. 
(a) NL= 800 x 5/3 = l .U .l kW (assuming u.p.f. l 

ML= IOOO x 5/3 = 1667 kW (assuming u.p.L) 

(b) For getting maximum load, DE is extended 10 cut 
AB at F. Max. load = DF. 

Now, £F = 2000 x 713.5 = I 600 kW 
:. Max. load = DF = 2,000 + J ,600 

= 3,600 k,v. 

N L M 

F -----48 ~ - 0 
- 2000- ... 1 

Bl------.....1(;
47

·
5 

LOAD -
Ag. 37.102 

Tutorial Problem No. 37.7 

1. Tu10 similllJ' 6,600--V, 3-ct>,. gc:ncrntors are running in parnlJeJ on constant-voltage and frequency bus. 
bars. Each has ru1 equivalent resistance and reaccance of 0.05 n. nod 0.5 n respectively 1.111d supplies 
one half of n lolal load of JO.(JOO kW at n laggingp.f. of0.8, lhe lWO machjnes being similarly excited. 
lf I.he excitation of one m:icblne be adjus1ed until the anna.ture cum:nt is 438 A and 1.he stt:am s:up1>ly 
lO lhc turbine remains unchanged. find the armarure cu1·1·em, the e.in.r. aml the p.L of the otlic.r 
alternator. (789 A. 7200 V, 0.5561 !Cily & Guild<. umdtm ) 
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2. A single-phase ahcmalor connected Lo 6,600-V bus-bars has a synchronous unpedance of 1 <.Ml and 
a res-i,;wuce of I n. ff its excnation is such thtll on open circuit the p.d. would be 5(.J(M) V, calcuhue 
the milXimum load the machine can supply 1.0 I.he ex1c.rnal circuit before dropping ou1 of step and the 
corresponding armature current and p.l'. (2864 kW, 787 A, 0.551 J f /,011dmr Unfr.) 

3. A 111tOO-HJ1em.itor having a reactanct!. or IO !l ha~ an unnnlUrc current of220 A at unily power fn.c1or 
when running on 11.000 V. cons.Lant-frequency bus-b:us. If the steam admission is unchanged n11d 
the e.,n.r. rnistd by 25%. detcm:Une gr3phically or olltt::rwil)C the new value of the machine current 
and J>OWer foctor. TI this higher value of ~xcirnrion were kepl constant and the steam supply gtadu
ally increased~ 1,t what power output would the olterottlor break from synchronism'? Find al..::o the 
current And p<>wer factor to which this maximum load corn:sponds. Slalc whether this p.f. is 
lagg.ilig or l~1ding. 

[360 Ant 0.611 p.f. : 15.427 kW; 1785 A al 0.7865 leading] !City & <irrilds, Lotrdon) 

-1. Two singlc?:-ph.ise ullernalors are conJ1ected to a 50-H;, bus-bars having. a constam vohagc of 
lO L CY" kV. Generator A has an induced e.m.f. of 13 L 22.6° kV and a rcact:1.nceof 2 Q.: generator 
8 has an e.m.f. of 12.5 L 36.9° kV r.nd a reacianceof3 l'l. fiod cbecurrenl, kW and kVARsupplied 
by e:i.ch generaror. <Eleclricol J\lachbre-ll, I ndore U11iv. July 1977) 

5. l\vo 1:1-kVA, ,100-V, 3-ph ,dtcmators in pomllcl <UJ't>ly • cocnl load of25 kVA at0.8 p.f. Jagging. Ir 
one ahen1a.1or ~bares half the po\ver at unity p.f., delcnnfac the p.f. mid kVA shared by the other 
alcemmor. (0.55-lil; IM.03 kVAI (Electrical Thch11ology-lf. Madra., Uufr. A/Jr. 1977) 

6. Two 3-<jl, 6,600-V. Mar-connected alternators working in pnrallcl supply the following loads: 
(i1 Lighting load of 400 kW (ii) 300 kW a, p.r. 0.9 Jagging 
(iii) 400 kW at p.f. 0.8 logging (frl ti)()() kW 0\ p.f. 0.71 laggiug 
find 1.hc. Oulpul, nnmtturc current and the p.f. of Lhe other machine if the armature current of one 
machine is 110 A al 0 .9 p.f. lagging. [<;70 kW, 116 A, 0.73 lagging,] 

7. A J--41, si.ar-c-Onncclcd. J t ,000. V turt)o..gene.rator has an <:quivnlcot resistance :md rcactance of 0.5 Q 
nod 8 !l respeclivcly. h is delivering 200 A at o.p.f. when nmning on a constant .. voltagc and co-n
Sl.Jnt-frettutncy bus-bars. Assuming construn steal'n supply and unchanged efficiency, find the 
curre111 and p.f. if the mduced e.m.f. is raised by 25%, [2% A, 0.67 lngglngJ 

8. 1\vo sinu1ar 13,000-V. 3' .. ph a.ltemators are 01.>erated in pan,llel on infinite bus-bars. Each machine 
has an effective resistance and reactance of 0.05 0 and 0.5 n respectively. When equally excited. 
they shun: equally a total load of 18 MW aL 0.8 p.f. l:.1&,ging. ff the ex.citation of one generator is 
n.dju,100 until the armature currem is 400 A uncl lhe ste~1m supply lo its turbi.nc remains unaltered. find 
rlle Hl'nrnlure currenl. lhc c.m~f. :llld the p.f. of the other generator. 

[774.6 A; 0.5165 : 13A70 VJ <Elecrric Machi11er,·-ll, Madra., Unfr. N111•. 1977) 

37.41. Time-period ol Oscillation 
Every synchronous machine has a natural time period of free oscillation. Ma'ny causes, including the 

variations in load. create phase-swinging ot'lhc machine. If che time period of these oscillations coincides 
with natural Lime period of the mad1ine, then tbe amplicude of the osctllalinns may become so greatly devel
oped as co swing the machine out of synchronism. 

·ni.e expression for Ll1e natunLl time period of oscillations <If osynchmnous machine is derived below : 

l..e1 T = torque per mechanical radfon (in N-m/mech. radian) 

J <' 2 f. . . k 2 = um r - momeoto mema m g-m . 

TI1e period of undamped free oscillations is given by r ~ 211 H. 
We have seen in Art. 37 .32 that when an altcmat(>r swings out of phase by an angle a (electrical 

radian). then synchronizing power developed is 

Psr = aJ/!Z -ainelect. radinn 
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' 
= ~ perelec(rical radian per phase. 

Now, I clecu-ical mdian = ; x mechanical radian-wllerc Pis the number of poles. 

E2P 
P sr per mechanical radian displacement= 2 z · 

The synchronizing or restoring torque is given by 

TSY = Psr = E
2
P 

2rtNs 4n7.Ns 
-Ns in r.p.s. 

3 £ l p . 
Torqllcforthrrephases is 7' = 3Tsr= -

4 
-

2
-where£1> e.m.f. perphasc ... U1 

it .Ns 
Now EIZ = shon-clrcuitcurrent=lsc 

f = PN /2 ; henc,, PINs = 2 JTN/ 
Substituting u,ese values in ti) above, we have 

Now, 

Tsr = l. (zE·) .e.J:....=i.fsc·E.2£, =o.-111Els~.f 
4n N5 4 it Ns Ns 

= 2it / J 
2 

=9.INs r=c- second 
V0.477 £ fsc ff Ns yu;:;7 

= 9. 1 N5 
J 

J 
= 9.1 N5 I r::: 

\ 2 .v3 El. I .(lscll).J 

J 

1()()() Jj. EL . f (!.K) f 
3 ' 10{)() I . · 

= 9.Jx..fj N l=1'--
J 1000 · s · fkVATl;;cl I) f 

I = 0.4984 Ns 1---''----J 
J 

kVA.(/sc l l) .f 
where kVA=fulJ-load kVA of JJ1e al!emator:N, =r.p.s. oflhe roc,uingsystem 
lfN5 represents the speed in r.p.m., then 

t - 0.-1984 N / J - O 0083 Ns __ ./ second 
- ~ . s. '-J kVA .<lscl I) .J - . ' . kVA Use lf) . .f 

Note. IL may be p1<wed that I ,ell= IOO/pcrcenU1ge reactance = J 00/% X,,. 

Proof. 
Vx%X, 

Rcactancedrop = l .Xs = ICXJ : . X . = ,..,aclance drop = V x '/i. X s 
' full-lood current IOOx / 



Now V '~c = -X s 
\I x IOOx / 
\Ix% x5 
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For example. if syndu'Onous reactanccs is 25 per cem, the,, 

ls,:'f =I 00/25 = 4 (please se;, Ex. 37.64) 

Example 37.6..l A 5.000-ki'A, 3-pltase. 10,000-V. 50-H: alternate runs at 1500 .r.p.m. con
nected to co1istartt-freq11e11cy, co11s!ant-voltagc bus-bars. If the mnment af inertia of em/re rototi11g 
system i.r /.5 x 104 kg.nl Clnd t/Je steady sltor1-circuil current ix 5 rimes the 11ormol fu/1-loa,J current, 
find the natural lime period of oscillation. (ElecL Engg. Grad. J.E.T.E. 1991) 

S<~ntlon. The timeofosciUation is given by 

= 0.0083 NS J kVA. <jsc I J)f • second 

Here, Ns = 1500 r.p.m.; 1.~c!I = 5'; J = I .5 x 10' kg-ni2: f= 50 Hz 

= 0.0083 x 1500 I 1.5 x 10
4 

= 1.364 "· 
~ 5000 X 5X 50 

Exumple 37.64. A J0.00<)-kVA. 4-po/e, 6,600-V, 50-Hz. 3,phnse star-connected altemator has a 
synchronnus reacta,u:e of 25% and operates on co11stant-valwge, co11sta11/ frcquc11cy bus-bars. if 
tlie 11al11ral penod of oscillation while operati11g at fall-load ami 1111ity power fat tor is to be limited to 
1.5 second, calculate t/Je moment ofhi.ertia of the rotating system. 

Solution. 

Here 

(Electric l\luchinery-ll, Andhra Univ.11190) 

= 0.0083 N5 J kVA (l~c IJ)f second. 

lscll = IOOn5 = 4; N5 = 120 X 50/4 = 1500 r.p.m. 

l.5 = 0.0083 X 1500 J l O, OOQ ~ 4 X 50 = 12.45 X I of!. ,J2 

J = (l.5x 101 x ,12/12.45l=2.9xl04 kg-m2 

Example 37.65. A 10-MVA, JO-kV. l ·JJiwse. 50-Hz. /500 r.p.m. altemator is paralleled with 
others of much greater C<lpacity. The 11wment of i11ertia of the rotor is 2 X J(f kg-m2 and the 
synchro11011., reacta11ce of the machine is 4-0%. Calculate t/Je frequency of oxil/ation of tire rotor. 

Solution. Here, 

tElecl. Machinery-Ill, Bllngalore Uni,·.1992) 

ls,fl = I00/40 = 2.5 

= 0.0083 X 1500 

Frequency = 1/5 = 0.2 Bz. 

2xl05 

104 X 2.5X 50 =5 second 

------------------------------
• It means that synchronous reactance of the alternator is 20 %. 
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Tutorial Problem No. 37.8 

1. Show that an aJtemator nmning in plJmlJel on constant-voltage and frequency bus-brl!S bas a m1tu111l 
lirne pt:riod of oscUlauon. Deduce a fonnula for l11e 1inteof one complete osciJlation and calculate its 
va.Jue for a 5000-kVA, 3-phasc, I 0.000 V m:1chine mnning at 1500 r.p.m. on constant 5()..Hz bus• 
bars. 

The moment of inertia of the whole moving system is L4J 12 kg-n/ and 1he steady o:hon--circui1 
current is five times the nonnaJ full- load value. [1.33 second] 

2. A I 0.000.kVA. 5-kV, 3-phase, 4-pole. 50-Hz alternator is connec1ed 10 infinite bus-bars. The shoct
circuiL current is 3.5 times the nonnal full-load c.urren1 ~nd the mnmc:n1 nf ini>l'li:i nf 1hP rn,:uing 
S)'Stem is 21,000 kg-mJ, C.aJculatc iLs normaJ pe.riod ot" oscillation. I l.365 '-l'l'Ond) 

3. Calculate for full-load and unity p.f., the natural pe,'iod of oscilla1ion or,, 50-Hz. I 0.000-kVA. I I-kV 
alternator drive.n ac 1500 1'.f>.lll. 1\nd <..-onucncd to an infinite bus-bar. The steady shon-circoit 
cum:n1 is four times the full-Joad cumm nnd 1he morne.01 of the inertia of the rocadng masses is 
17.000 kg-n, 2

• ( 1.148 s.J (E/ectrira/ Macllinery-11, Mad,11.< UJJiv. Apr. 1976) 

4. C;;ilculatc the rouufonaJ inertia in kg-m2 units of 1he moving syslcm of J0.000 kVA. 6.600-V, 4-pole. 
turbo-aJte1·na1.or driven ut 1500 r.p.m. for the set to have a natural peri()fJ or J second when running 
in parnUeJ with a number of other machines. The steady sh0n--circuir curremof the altcrna1or is live 
timestbe fuU-lood value. (16,828 kg-mZJ (Cily & G11ilds, umdo11) 

5. A 3-$. 4-pOle, 6.000 kVA. 5,000-V, 50-Hz siar-connectcd alternator is running on constam-vohage 
and constam-frcquency bus-bars. It has 3 shon-cin:u.iL reaccance of 25% ond ils rolor bas a mo~ 
ment of ineriia of 16,800 kg-m1

. Calculate its narural ,;me perioo of OO<>illation. 11,"'8 •ct<>nd I 

37.42. Maximum Power Output 
For given values of terminal voltage, excitation and frequency, there is a maximum power that !lie 

alternator is capable of delivering. Fig. 37.103 (a) shows fuU-lond conditions for a cylindrical rotorwhe,~ 
/R,,drop has been neglected• . 

The power output per phase is 
VIX5 cos <I> 

P = VlcosQ= X 
s 

Now, trom l!. OBC, we get 

!Xs = 
sin~ 

£sin a 

p = EV sin a 

Xs 
PO\verbecomes mrutimum wben 

u = 90°. if V. E and X 5 are regarded 
as constant (of course, Eis lixcd by 
excitation}. 

P, .. a., = EV/Xs 
It will be seen from Fig. 37.103 

(b) that under max imum power 
ontputconditions. I leads Vby <j>and 
since /X51eads /by 90°. angle ,i,and 
hence cos lj> is fixed = F.IIX.s-

E 
sin (90 + <l>J 

E 
cos<!> 

~ c I ~-
i~#IB 

~ I I 
0 

l ).~ I 
A 

(a) 

J3 ..... 
E/ • • 1:S 

. ')""'9<1' • I Q S ')~ I 

V 
• I 

A 
(b) 

Fig. 37.103 

------------------------------ln focc. this drop can generally be neglected withoul sacrificing much accuracy of results. 
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Now, from right-wigledt,,AOB, we have that!Xs= J £' + v2 • Hence, p.f. col'responding to maxi
mum power otJtput is 

cos4) = I 
y£2 +v1 

E 

TI,c maximum power output pc.r phase may also be w .. inen as 

P,.,,, = VI.,.,,,. cos 4) = Vim,,. / £ 
2 yE2 + V 

where /100, represents the current/phase for maximum powcroulpuL 
If 'tis the rull-load cun-em and% X5 is the percentage synchrnnous reacuincc, then 

11 Xs \I t1 x1D0 ~-xlOO - -'-~-
V Xs % X5 

%Xs 

E _EV EJ1 xl00 
P,n~~ = Vlmn J - X % X 

£ 2 + V2 s s 
Now. 

Two things me obvious irom the above equations. 
I 00 / / J"E_2_+_V_2 

(i) 
/ma, = % X X V 

s 
Substituting the value of %X5 from above, 

JOO{ iE'+v2 ~E2 +V2 

(ii) 

J = J X V X - - -'-'-'--'--
ma, 100 V J 1Xs Xs 

100£1 E 100 
p = 1 -- -- x vt per phase 
"""' %Xs V"%Xs f 

= .£..~x J"L f V % X s •. . power output at u.p .. 

Total maximum power OLHpm of the alternator is 

= E.~x FL ( V % X s . . power output atu.p. ·. 

Example 37 .66. Derfre the condition for tlie maximum olllput of a sy11chro11ous ge,terator 
connected w infinite bus-bars and wo,king at constant excirario11. 

A 3-¢. // .kV, 5-MVA, Y-co1mec1ed t1ltemawr has a synchronous impedance o.f ( I + j 10) Q/1111 

per phase. It., cxcitatio11 iJ such that the g«rwrtl!ed line e.mJ. is 14 kV. If the alteniator is connected 
to ;,ifi,iire bus .. bars. d,,rermine rhe maxinmm outpw ,,, the given excitation 

fElcdrical Muchioc.s•fll, Gujarat Unh>.1~84) 

Solution. For Lbe fir.:t part, please refer to Art. 37 .41 
EV V 

P•,u per phase= X s - if R)s neglected= z, (£- V cos 8)-ir R. is considered 

Now. E = 14,0QO/ .fj =8.083 V : V = 11,00Q/ .fj =6352 V 

cos8 = Rfls =I Jr•+ 102 = l/10.05 

P "'" per phase 
8083x6352 

=5, 135kW = 
lOx IOOll 

Total pma~ = 3 X 5,135 = 15,405 kW 

More accumtely, p mdphase = 6352 (8083 _ 6352) = 6352 x 7451 _ 4711 kW 
I 0.05 J 0.05 10.05 10()() - ' 

Tou,I 
pfflllX = 4,71 1 X 3 = 14,133 kW. 
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ExamJ>le 37.67. A 3-plwse. 11-k\lA, 10-MW, Y-cow,ected synchronous generaJorlws synchro
nous impedance of (0.8 + j 8.0) ohm per phase. If rhe e~ciratio11 is such 1h01 rhe open circuit 
volrage is 14 kV. detem ,ine (i) the maximum output of the ge11era1or (ii) the currem a11d pJ. a t the 
maximum nwpw. 

• 

(filec_u-ical Macltine.s-111, Gujarat Unh. 1987) 

Solution. (i)lf we neglect R.", tl1e l'."u per phase= EV!Xs 

where Vis the 1enninal voltage (or bus-bar voltage io gencr.tl) and Ethe e.m.f. of tl1e machine. 

p =· (ll,()()()/ -./3)X(l4.000/-./3J 154,000 kW/phase 
ln(I.'( 8 24 

1bl,ll P"""' = 3 x 154.000/24 = 19,250 kW = 1\1.25 MW 

Jncideotally, this output is nearly twice !he nonnal output. 

JE~+V2 _ J~l(l-4-.0-00_/_.,/3_3)_2 _+-(I-L.-00-0-/-.,/3-)-2J 
(ii) 1 .. ,.. = = 1287 A 

X 5 8 

(iif) p.f. = E 140001-./3 = 0.78(,clead), 
J,t + v2 Jc14.ooot-./3l + c11.0001-./3)2 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON ALTERNATORS 

Q. L What are the two type,, of lurbo-alll'rnatur~ ·i 

Ans. Vertical and honmntal. 
Q. 2. How do you compare the twc>? 
Ans. Vertical type requires less floor space and while step bearing is oecessary to carry the weight of 

the m<wing clcmen~ there is vciy little liiction in the main bearings. The hori,.ontal type requires 
no step bearing, but occupies more space. 

Q. 3. Wbalis step bearing'! 

Ans. It cons ists of two cylindrical cast iron platcS which bear upon each other and have a central 
recess between them. Suitable oil is ptunped intotbis recess under considerable pressure. 

Q. -1. What b dJrecl-<'OJUUected alternator? 
Ans. One in which the aJternutor and engine are directJy connL·dcc.L La other words, there is uo 

in.tennecliate geaiingsuch as belt, chain etc. between the driving engine and alternator. 
Q. 5. What is the differe_nce between direct-connected and direct-coupled uniL~ ·1 
Ans. In lhe fooner, alternator ,md driving engine are directly and permanently connected. In !be latter 

case, engine and altemalorareeach complete in itself and are connected by some device such as 
friction clutch,jaw dutch or shaft coupling. 

Q. 6. Can a d.c. i:enerntor IX' converted into an nltenmtor? 
Ans. Yes. 
Q. 7. Bow ? 
Ans. By providing two collectoni.ngs on ooeend of tbearmatt1re and connecting these Lwo rings to 

lwopoints in theannatore winding 180° apart. 
Q. 8. Would this arrangement resultin a desirable alternator? 
An.'- No. 

tr R. i, not neglected. then P _ = r (£ - V cos 0\ where cos 0 = RJZ, (Ex. 37.66) 
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Q. 9. How is u direct-connected ucitcr an,mgl'd in an alternator~ 
An,,. The armature of the exciter is mouatcd on the ,haft of lhe alternator close to Lhe spider hub. I 

some cases. it is mounted at a distance sufficient Lo permit a pedestal and bearing lo be plac 
between the exciter and the bub. 

Q. IO. Any advantage of o direct-connected exciter? 
Ans. Yes, economy of space. 

Q. 11 . Ani dl'lldvantagc? 
Ans. The exciter has to run al the same spc(',d as tlie alternator \\•hich is slower than desirable. Hence 

it must be larger for a given omput than the gear-driven type, because it can be run al highs 
and so made proportionately smaller. 

OBJECTIVE TESTS - 37 

J. The fn:quency of voltage generated by,m alter
nator b.lvi11g +J)Oles and rotating at 1800 r.p.m. 
is ....... hertz. 
(a) 60 
(C) 120 

(/,} 7200 
(d) 450. 

2. A 50-Hz u.henrn10, will run at tbc greatest 
po!!Siblc spt!ed if it is wound for ....... poles. 
(al 8 (b) 6 
(t-) 4 (d) 2. 

3. The.main di,;advanLageof uslng shon-pitch wind
ing in aJtcrawrs js thaL it 
{a) rcdu-Ce) h,,rmonics in the generated vollag1;:. 

t b) reduces the tmal voltage :iround the anmt-
turc. coils 

(c) pl'oduces asymmetry in lhc three phase 
win<llngs 

Cd) in<:l'eases Cu of end coun~1ious. 
4. Thl'ee-phase alternators arc invariobly Y -con

nc:e1ed because 
(u) magnetic losses arc minimised 

(b) less tums of wire arc required 

(t:) smaller conductors can be used 
(d) higher terminal voltage is obtained. 

5. The wiOOing of a 4-pole aftcma1or hniJing 36 
slots and a coil span of I to 8 is short-pi1ched 
by ....... degrees. 
(a) 140 
(c) 20 

(b) 80 

(d) 40. 

6. lf n.nnlternmorwindinghasafractional pitch or 
S/6. tho coil span is ....... degrees. 
(a) 300 (b) 150 
le) 30 (d) 60. 

7. Tbc harmonic which would be totally eliminated 
from the altcmntor e.m.f. using a fractional pitch 

of 4/5 is 

(a) 3rd 

(<-) 5th 

(I,) 7~) 

1,1) 91h. 

8. Far eHminatiog 7th hunnonic from the e.m.f. 
wave of an a1tcmmor, the fmctionaJ .. pitch mus1 
be 

(a) 213 
(c) 7/8 

(b) 5/6 
(d) 617. 

9. lf. in an alternator, chMding angle for fund~1-
mentnl flux wave is a. its value for 5th har
monic is 

(ll) 5o. 
(c) 25a 

(b) a/5 

(d) (1)25. 

IO. Regarding distribu1lon facmr of :in ammture 
winding of an ahemator which state.men! is 
false? 
(a) it decreases us lhe d istribution of coil:, 

(slots/pole) increm,es 
(b) higher its ••lue, higher the induced e.m.f. 

per phase 
(c) it is not affectc<I by 1he type of winding 

either "lap. or wave 
Cd) it is not affected by 1he number of mrns 

per coil. 
11. When speed of un altemalor is changed from 

3600 r.p.m. to 1800 r.p.ro .• the geocr:.ucd 
e.m.flpha~es will become 

(a) one-half (bl twice 
(c) four times (ti) one-fourth. 

12. 'Tile magnintdeof thc three vollagedrops in an 
al~n,ator due to annaturc resis1a1\Ce, leakage 
reacr.ance and annaturcrcttct'ion is solely deLcr
mined by 

(a) load current. (, 
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(b) p.f. of the load 

(c) whether it is a Jagging or leading p.r. load 
(d) field construction oftl1e nltemotor. 

13. Armature reaction in an altemator primariJy af
fects 

(r,) rotor speed 
(b) 1crminnl voltage per phase 
(c} frt qucncy of annature current 

(,/) gencrnl<:d voltage per phase. 
14. Under no-load condition, powc, dn1wu l,y I.lie 

prime mover of an alternator goes to 
(a) produce induced e.m.f. in armau.1re wind-

ing 

/b) meet no-load losses 
(1.·) produce power in the annawre 

(d) meeL Cu losses both m 3.rmatute ond rot.or 
windings. 

15. As load pJ. of an alternator becomes !\\Ore lea<l
i11g, the value of gcnerared volt.age required to 
give rated tcnninal voltage 
(a) inc-reases 
(b) remains unchanged 

(<) dCCTl!QsC'S 

(d) wries with rotor speed. 
16. With a load p.r of unity, the effect of nrm,,ture 

reaction on lhc main-fie ld '1lLX ol'an alternator is 
(a) distortiO!lul (b) magneti<ing 
(<) demagnetising (d) nominal. 

17 .. AL lagging loads. a.Ln1ature reaction in an nltcr
no1or i~ 

(u) cross-mngnct.ising{b) demagnetising 
le) non"effec1ive (d) magocusing. 

18. At leac:Ung p.f .• theiumalureOux in an altematOt' 
..... _ the l'OtOI' Owe. 

(") opposes (I>) aids 

k) distort<. (d} doc,; not afleeL 
19. The voltage regulation of an aJtcmacor having 

0. 7S leading p.r. load. no-load induced e.m.f. 
of2400V and rated tem,inal voltage of 3000V is 

percent. 
(a) 20 
(C) 150 

(b) -20 

cr11 -26.1 
..?O. ff. in a 3-¢ aJternator, o field current of 50A 

produces a full- load armature currcm of200 A 
on short~u·cu.it and 1730 Von open circuit. tl1en 
its synchronous hnped:.mce is ....... ohm. 
(al 8.66 (bl 4 
(c) S (ti) 34.6 

21. The power facLOI' of an ohemator is determined 
by its 
(a) speed 

(b) Jood 
{c-J excitation 
(d) prime mover. 

22. For proper parallel opermion, a.c. polyphasc ul
temators must have the same 

(a) speed (h) voltage rating 

(c) kVA rating (d) -exciwtlon. 

23. Of the following conditioos, the one which <loes 
oot have to be met by alcernawrs working in 
parnllcl is 
(a) tcnninaJ voltage of each machine tnUSl be 

the same 

(b) the machine~ must have the same phase 
rooit.ion 

(c) the machines musL opetute m the su,m: 
frequency 

(d) tlie machines must have equal ratings. 
24. After wiring up two l-<!> alternators. you chocked 

their frequency and voJtage ruld round L~em to 
be equal. Before connecung 1hem in parallel, 
you would 

(r,) check turbine speed 
(b) clieck phase rotation 
(c/ lubricate cverytl1ing 
(d) check steam pressure. 

25. Zero power factor met.hod or an aJ1crnnlor is 
used lo find its 
(u) eftic ieocy 
(b) voltage rcgulntiun 
I c) onn:imre resil>tnncc 
(d) syncl1ranous impedaoce . 

26. Sornc engineers pn:fer 'lamps bright' synchro
nization to 'lampsdadc' synchroni1..alion because 
(a) baglunessoflrunps e.;, bcjudgede,sily 
(b) iLgivcs sharper and more accurme synchro-

nizat.ion 
(c) Oid:l~r is more pronounced 

(</) ii can be performed quickly. 
27. 11 is never advisable. to connect a stauonary 

nlu?mau.,r to Jive busMbars becall~ ii 
(a) is Ukely lO tuJ) a~ syncbronO\IS motor 
(b) will ge1 sbon-<:imtitcd 
(c) will dec,ease bus-b•r voltage though mo

menrru.iJy 
(d) will disturl> gener:ued e.m.f<. of otl,er al

ternators connected in parallel 



28. 1\vo identicaJ ahtmators arc running i.n parallel 
and carry equoJ loads. If excitation of one al
lemator is increased Wilhout changing its steam 
supply. then 

(a) it will keepsupplyingalmo,,1 tbcsame load 

(!>) kVARsupplied by it would decrease 

(c) ,ts p.f. wtll increase 

(r/) kVAsuppliedbyitwoulddccrease. 

29. Kocping its excitatio11 c.ons1ant. if steam supply 
or an alternator runninJt in parnUeJ with another 
identical alternatol' i~ increased. then 
(a) iL would over-n111 1he other ahcmator 

(b) its rotor will fall back in phase with respect 
to the other machine 

(c) it w1U supply gremer p1.1rtion of the load 
(d) its power foctor would be decreased. 

30. The Jond sharing between two stcam .. ctriven 
n.hcmalors openuing in parallel may be adjusted 
by vruying tl1e 
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(a) field strengths of the alternators 

{I,) power fAcrors of lhe ahcmators 
{c) steam supply to their prime movers 
(d) speed of tl1e alternators. 

---

31. Squirrel--c:i._ge ba,s pl14ccd in lhe rotor pole faces 
of an alte.mmor he.Ip reduce hunting 
(a) above sync1u·ouous speed only 
(b) below synchronous speed only 

(,·) 2bove and below synchronous speeds bot.b 
(d) none ohhe ab<,\fc;, 

tElct~ Machines, A.111.1.". Sec. 8 , 1993) 
~2. For a machine 0,1 in finite bus active power can 

be varied by 

(a} cbonging fieldexciL1tion 

(b) changing of prime CO\'Cr speed 
(c) both (a) and(/,) above 

(</) none of the above. 

tEkct. Mru:hines, A.M.l.E. Sec. II, 11193) 

ANSWERS 

I. a 2. ,I 3. b 4. d 5. d 6. 1, 7. c 8. d 9. a 10. b 11. a 
12. a 13. d 14. b 15. c 16. a 17. cl 18. b 19. b 20. C 21. b 22. h 
23. d 24. b 25. b 26.b 27.b 28. a 29. ,. JO. c. 31. c 32. b 
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38.1 . Synchronous Motor-General 

A synchronous motor (Fig. 38. 1) is electricaUy identical with an altema1or or a.c. generator. 
In fact, a given synchronous machine may be used. at least thcoreucally. as an nltcmator. when driven 
mecbanic,ally or a., a motor, when driven electrically. just as in the case of d.c. machines. Most 

Synchronous moto, 

38.2. Principle of Operation 

synchronous motors are roted between 
150 kW and 15 MW and run al speeds 
ranging from 150tn 1800r.p.m. 

Some characteristic fearures of a 
synchronous motor are worth noting : 

t . It runs either at synchronous speed 
or nol ut all i.e. while running it n,ait1-
1nins a constanl speed. The only wny to 
change its speed is to vary the supply 
frequency (because Ns; 120// P). 

2. It is not inherently sclr-stnning. lt has 
to be run upto synchronous (or near 
synchronous) speed by some menns. 
before it can be synchronized to lhe 
supply. 
J. It is capable of being operated under 
a wide range of power factors, both lag
ging and leading. Hence, it con be used 
for power correction purposes. in nddi
tion to supplying torque to dnvc loads. 

As shown in An. 34.7, when a 3-¢ winding is fed by a 3-q, supply, then a magnetic nux of 
coostaot magnitude but rotating nt syncbronous speed, is produced. Consider a two-pole stator of 
Fig. 38.2, In which arc 
shown two stator poles 
(marked Ns ond Ss) 
rotating at synchronous 
speed, say. in clockwise 
direction. With the rotor 
position as show n, 
suppose the stator polos 
are nt that instant situated 
at pointsA and 8. The two 
similar poles. N (of rotor) 
and N5 (of stator) as well 
as Sand S5 will repel each 
other. with lhe result that 
the rotor tend') 10 rotate 
in the nnticlockw,se 
direction. 

Fig. 38.1 

Rotor 
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But half a period later, stator poles. having rotated around. interchange their positions i.e. N
5 

is at 
point 8 and S sat point A. Under these condilions, N5 attracts Sand S5 auracts N. Hence, rotortends to 
rotate clockwise (which is just the reverse of the first direction). Hence, we find that due to cominuous 
and rapid rotation of stator poles, the rotor is subjected to a torque which is rapidly reversing i.e., in 
quick succession, the rotor is subjected to torque which tends LO move it fim in one direction arad then 
in the opposite direc1ion. Owing to its large inertia, the rotor canno1 instantaneously respond to such 
quickly-reversing torque, with tl1e result that it remains stationary. 

3~ Supply 

B 

Fig.38.2 

A 

(a) 

Fig. 38.3 

A 

(~) 

Flg. 38.3 

Now. consider the ~ondiLion shown in Pig. 38.3 (a). The stator and rotor poles are attracting each 
otl1er. Suppose that the ,·otor is not 
s~1tionary, but is rotating clockwise, 
with such a speed that it turns through 
one pole-pitch hy the time the stator 
poles interchange their positions, as 
shown in Fig. 38.3 (b). Herc, again 
the SUltor and rotor poles attracc eacb 
other. It means U1al if the rotor poles 
also shift their positions along with 
the stator poles, I.hen they will con
tinuously experience a unidirectional 
torque i.e. , clockwise torque, as 
shown in Fig. 38.3. 

38.3. Method ot Starting 

Tht rotor(which is as yet unex
cited) is speeded up to synchronous 
/ near synchronous speed by some ar
rangement and tl1eo excited by the 
d.c. source. The moment llus (near) 
synchronously rornLing rotor is 
excited, it is magnetically locked into 
position will, the stator i.e .. tl1e rotor 

The rotor and tho stator pans of motor. 

poles are engaged with the Slntor poles and both ruo synchronously in the same dit'ectlon. le is because 
of U1is interl<.>C.king of stator and rotor poles that the motor bas either 10 run synchronously or not at 
nll. TI1e synchronous speed is given by the "sual relation N5 = 120 JI P. 
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However, i1 is imponant to undersrnnd tha1 the arrangement bc1ween the stator and rotor poles is 
ntJt a,1 ahrnlutr/y rigid 011t. As l11e load on the motor is increased, the rotor progressively tends to fal I 
back i11 pltast (but nm in speed as in d.c. motors) by sume ang.le (Fig. 38.4) but it still c,mlinue., tn 
run synclironously.The value of this load angle or coupling angle (as it is called} depends on the 
amoum of load 10 be me1 by the motor. In other words, me 1oryue developed by !lie niotor depends on 
this angle, say, <X. 

I 
Ns 

11 Nu. I I 
I I 

rn
r 

I 

t t 
..., o flll 

f.lettV) Load 

ta. Lurye) 

Driver Load 

Flg. 38.4 Fig. 38.5 
The working or a ~ync:hronous motor is. in many ways, similar to lite tmnsmissiun of mechanical 

power by a shafl. In Fig. 38.5 are shown two pulleys P and Q transmitting power from the driver to 1he 
load. The two pulleys are assumed to be keyed together {jusl a,, stator and ro1or pole, arc interlocked) 
hence they run at exaclly the same (average) speed. When Q is loaded. it slightly fa lls behind <lwing 
to the twis1 in the shaft (twisl angle co1TCSponcls 10 a In motor), the angle of twist, in fact. being a 
measure of 1he torque tmnsmi11ed. h is clear dim unless Q is so heavily Londed as to break tl1e 
coupling, both p1tUeys musr "'" aJ uactly the same 1a .. er11ge) speed. 

38.4. Motor on l ood with Constant Excitation 

Before considering as to what goes on inside a synchronous motor, it is worthwhile to refer 
briefly 10 the d.c. motors. We have seen (Art. 29.3) thnt when n d.c. motor is running on a supply of, 
soy, V volts thto, on rornting, a back e.m.f. Eb is set up in iL~ anna!ure conductor... The resultant 
voltage across the nrmn1ure is (V- Eb) and it c,iuscs an armature cum,nt /

0 
= (V - £•)/ R. to now 

where R
0 

is armature circuit resistance. The value of Eb depends, runoog other factors. on the speed of 
tl1e ro1ati11g annnture. TI1e mechanical power developed in armature depends on Eh /

0 
(£. and /

0 
being 

in opposition 10 each other). 

0 V 

£,. ----- --~ 

Flg. 38.6 Fig. 38.7 Fig. 38.8 

Similarly, in a synchronous machine, n back e.m.f. Eb is set up in the armature (stator) by the 
rotor flux which opposes lhe applied voltage V. This bnek e.m.f. depends on m1or excitation only (and 
001 on speed, tl~ in d.c. mo1ors). The net voltage in nnnature (stator) is tl1e vu/or diffaMce (not 
nrithmcticul, as in d.c. motors) of V and Eb. Armature currenl ls obtained by dividing this vecror 
uiffercncc of voltages by annanirc impedance (not resi<lnnce as in d.c. machines). 



Fig. 38.6 shows the condition when the J 

motor (propc,ly synchroniutl to !he supply) 
is running on 110-luad and has 1111 lmse.s.* and 
is having field excita1ion which makes e. = V. 
It is seen that vector difference of e. aod Vis 
zero and so is tbe armature current. Motor in
take is 1em, a~ there is neither load nor losses 
to be me1 by i1. lo other words. the mo1or just 
t1oa1s. 

lf motor is on no-load, b111 ii has losses. 
then !he vector for£• foils back (vectors are 
rotating anti-c lockwise) by a ceruiin small 
angle ex (Fig. 38.7), so 1hat a resultanl voltage 

Synchronous Motor 

Stator of synchronous motor 

E:H and hence currem /
0 

is brought into existence, which supplies losses.•• 
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If, now, ~le motor is loaded. then its rmor will furtl1er fall back in p/1as,• by a greater value of 
angle a - called !he load angle or coup I ing angle (corresponding to the twist in the shaft of the 
pulleys). The resultant voltage eR is increased and mo1or draws an increased annarure current 
(Fig. 38.8}, lhougb al a sligb~y decreased power factor. 

38.5. Power Flow within a Synchronous Motor 

then 

Let R. = am1ature resismnce / phase ; Xs = s-ynchronous reac1ancc / phase 

~-V-E•. . , 
(

0 
= z - z , Obviously, V = t,• + 10 ~ s s 

The angle 9 (known as intemal angle) by which 1
0 

lags behind E:R is given by tan 9 = Xsl N •. 

lf R. is negligible. then 8 = 90°. Motor input= V /0 cos <I> -per phase 
Here, V 1s applied voltage/ phase. 
Total input for a star-connected, 3-pbase macbine is, P = .fi VL . IL cos Q. 
Tbe mechanical power developed in !he rotor is 

P,. = back e.m.f. x armature current x cosine of the angle between the 1wo i.e .. 
angle between /

0 
and £11 reversed. 

= Eb la cos (ci.- $) per phase ... Fig. 38.8 
Out of this power developed, some would go to meet iron and friction and excitation losses. 

Hence, the power available a1 the shaft would be less 1han the developed power by this amonnt. 

Out of !lie input power/ phase \I /0 cos <I>, and amount 1} R11 is wasted in.armature•••, the rest 
(\I. I" cos <I> - 1} R

0 
) appears as mechanical power in rotor; out of it, iron, friction and excitation 

losses are met and the rest is available at u1c shaft If power input / phase of 1he motor is P, then 

P = Pm+ 1} R(J 
2 or mechanical power in rotor Pm ;:; P - JO R" -per phase 

For three phases P,,. = .fi VL 11• cos <I>- 3 1} R. 
The per phase power development in a synchronous macbjne is as under: 

• This figure is ex.acLly Uke Fig. 37.74 for altcmalor except th.at ii has betJ1 shown horizontally rather than 
vertic-aJly. 

•• IL ic; worth nociog thal magnitude 01 £
6 

does nol change. only its phas.c chnogcs. l l'i m:1gnirude wiU change 
only when rotor de excitation is changed i.e .. when mngnc.tic strenglh of rotor poles is changed. 

•n Tilt! Cu loss in roto,· ls not met by motor ac mput. but by the de source used for rotor excitation. 
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Powc:r input/phase in stator 

P= Via cos$ 

Am>nlurc ( i.t' .. stator) Cu los< 
2 = (, Ra 

r---

Mechanical power in armature 
P,. = E1, 1. cos (a - $) 

lron, excitation & friclioa los.,es Output power P
00

, 

Different powc:r stage~ in n synchronous motor are as under : 

A C f!lccuic.iJ Gross Mechanical , 
Power Input to Suuor PoY.cr 0c .. ·clopcd lmn Pnc1ion 
Stator(Ann1uure)e:(> Cu ~ in Am,2turt c:(> &. Exci1ruion 

Lo» Lem 
P p• ,, 

38.6. Equivalent Circuit of a Synchronous Motor 

_r-
Nct Mechanicu.l 
Power Oulput :u 
R01or Shnfs 

Pig. 38.9 (lll shows tlte equivalent circuit model for one rumature phase of a cylindrical rotor 
sy1lchronous motor. 

It is seen rrom Fig. 38.9 (b) that the phase applied voltage Vis the vector sum or reversed back 
c.mJ i.t' ., -£,, and the impedance drop/" Zs- In other worru.. V = c-£• + /

0 
Zs>· 111c angle a • between 

the phasor for V nnd £• is called the load angle or power angle of the synchronous motor. 

'· R, x, ,, 
V .. ,~:u- ~ 

\ ·J,, ,.,. 
., 

"• 
. ~ 

V £j r·i / ~· ic ~ " ,. 
l o.c. 

~ / 

,. 
Source ~ ... ,. 

J,IJ Ru 

(n) tM 

Fig. 38.9 

38.7. Power Developed by a Synchronous Motor 

Excepl for very small machines, the nnnuluru resistance of a synchronous mmor i~ negligible as 
compared to its synchronous renctance. I knee, the cqui,•alent circuit for the aiotor become,, as 
,hown in Fig. 38. IO (al From the pbasor diagram of Fig. 38. Hl (b), it is seen tbat 

AB"' £hsmo;:/"X5 cos$ 

EV . 
or V1

0
cos,:, = y son a 

s 
Now. VI, cos <I>"' motor pay.er inpul/pha.sc 

• Thi, no2Jc was dcs1J?n.alcd a., 6 when discussln.u synchronous 1tenerators. 
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P 
E•V . 

"' = -- Sm CX. x. 
. .. per phase* 

3 
E.V . = . --c:ma. 
Xs 

Since stator Cu losses have been 
neglected, l't,, also represents the gross 
mechanical power (P,,,} developed by the 
mOLOr. 

P = JE,v sin ot 
m Xs 

Tiie gross torque developed by the motor 
is T~ = 9.55 P,., IN, N- rn ... Ns in rpm. 

+/" x, 

V [ 
(a) 

Ftg. 38.10 

. .. for three phases 

\ / 
I ., 
'6 

(b) 

Example 38.1. A 75-k IV. 3-9. Y-co,mected. 50-Nz. 440-V c,vlindrical rotor sy11chm11011., motor 
operates at rared condition wirlt 0.8 p.f. leadi118. The mmor efficiency excluding field and staror 
losses, is 95% mu/ Xs = 2.5 Q. Calc11la1e (i) mechanical power developed (ii) armature curre111 
(ii,') back e.mJ: (iv) power angle und (v) ,n(l.ti"u,m or pu/1-0111 Torque o.f rlre mot.or. 

SoluUon. ti's = 120 x 50/4 = 1500 rpm= 25 rps 

U) P,. = P"' = P "'" 11'\ = 15 x 103
/0.95 = 78,950 W 

!ii) Since power input is known 

J3 X -14() X Ju X 0.8 =78.950; I,,= 129 A 

(iiil Applied voltage/phase = 440/ ./3 = 254 V. Let V = 254 

LO' as shown in Fig. 38.11. o ~'-';r::-= 

Now. V= £b +j IXsOJ' £.= V - j ,.xs=254 L o•- 129 L 
36.9" x 2.5 L. 90" = 250 L (Y' - 322 L 126.9" = 254 - 322 (cos 
126.9" + j sin 126.9") = 254 -322 (-0.6 + j 0.8) = 516 L-30• 

(iv I ex = -Jo• 
(rl pull-out torque occurs when CX= 90" 

Fig. 38.11 

max.imwn Pm = 

pull-out torque= 

E•V . 256x516 . 
3- sm6=3 25 =sm90"= 157,275W 

Xs . 

9.55 x 157. 275/1500 = l.000 N-m 

38.8. Synchronous Motor with Different Excitations 

A synchronous motor is said to have oonnal e~citation when its Eb= V. If field excitation is such 
that Eb< V. the motor is said to be 1111der-excited. In both these conditions. it has a lagging power 
factor a.~ shown in Fig. 38.12. 

On the other hand, i f d.c. field excitation is such that£,> V, tben motor is said to be ,,..er.exdletl 
and draws a leading current, as shown in Fig. 38.13 (a). There will be some value of exc.itatioa for 
which annarure cw-rent will be in phase with V, so that power factor will become unity. as shovm in 
Fig. 38. 13 (b). 

• Strictly speaking. it should be P. = 
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The value of a and back e.m.f. £• can be found with the help of vector diagrnm, for \'anOu, 

power factor,,. ~hown in Fig. 38.14. 

t,=V 
Lagging PF 

(a) 

Ag. 38.12 

Ci) l.ngging p.f. As seen from Fig. 38. 14 (a) 

la) 

Ag. 38.13 

, , ...,_ ? • ' 
AC'= AS- +Bc..-= [V-E•cos(8-tll + [E.sin(8-i;,W 

e. = JLV - ,. Zs cos (8 - l!>)J2 + 11. Zs sin (8- ~)]1 

Loadangle a= tan-t(BC)=uin-•[ r.zssm(8-t] ] 
AB V-I.Zscos(8-~) 

tiil I.ending p.f. (38. 14 (b)] 

8 ,. a r--°'- ' , .. ' I' I' 
Ot~ 

£,,>\' 
Unity PF 

(bl 

£1, = V+l"Z5 cos[l80" - (8+~l] +jl,25 sin[ l80"-(8+~)1 

_, t. Zs sm (180" -(9 + 1!,)J 
a = tan 

V +I.Zs cos[ISO"- (8 + t)] 
fiii I l nilJ p.f. [Fig. 38.14 (c) I 
Here. OB = '• R0 nnd BC = /0 Xs 

£• = (V - f0 R.)+jf.Xs; a= tan-•(v~~~.) 
C C 

~ c,. 
" I -......_ <!~ / 

'\,• I ~ - ~· ..,- I 
"1 ,,.. 

I ~, ~ ..._:::i I ,,l, I 1 ~ II l I 

~---;.J~u ~ "'"' _nc..._ 8 Is a ..- /,o I ·1 - ~ A 8 0 V A - "t"' 0 A .. ,. 0 B /• V 

(al (b) fc) 

Ag. 38.14 

38.9. Effect of Increased Load with Constant Excitation 

We will srudy the effeet of increased load on a synchronous motor under conditions of normal. 
under and over-excitation (ignoring the effects o f armnturc reaction). With normal excitation,£•= V. 
wilb under excitation. Eb< V and wilb over-excitation, Eb > V. Whatever the value of excitation. it 
would be kept ~omtant during our discussion. IL would also be assumed lbat R

0 
is negligible as 

compured to Xs so that phase ang le between £11 and /
0 

i.e., 8 = 90°. 

«ii Nonna! fadtalion 

Fig. 38.15. (a) shows the condition when motor is running wilb light load so lbat Iii torque angle 



E•=V 

(u) 

Fig. ::tA.15 

(bl 
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cx1 i~ sm•ll (ii) so EH1 is small 
Vii) llence.1.1 is small and (iv) <1>1 is 
small so that cos <I>, is large. 

Now, suppose lhal load cm lhe motor 
is increos,•d as shown in Fig. 3&. 15 
(b). Por meeting tbis extra load, 
motor must develop more torque by 
drawing more anuature current. 
Unlike a d.c. motor, a synchronous 
mo Lor can am increase its I a by 

decrea5ing its speed and hence Eh because both are constaul in its case. Whar actu::iUy happens is as 
under: 

I. rotor falls back ;,, phou i.r .. 
load angle increases to ~ ru. shown in 
Fig. 38.15 (II), 

2. the resultant vohage ln 
armaturu is increased cmtsidtrobly to 
new value E,a, 

.. .\. as a result. faJ increases to'"~ 
tbereby increasing the torque develop
ed by the motor. 

4. <I>, inc reases to q,2• so that 
power factor decreoses from cos <I>, Lo 
Ll1e new value cos q,2. 

Since increase in/" is much grealcr 
than the sli11ht decrease in power factor. 
lhe torque developed by the motor is 

Geared motor added to synchronous servo motor Una offers a 
wldo range of transmission ratios, and drive torques.. 

illcrcased (on 1hc whole) to a new value sufficient to meet the extra load pill on lhc motor. IL wiU be 
seen that essentially iL is by increasing it; I,. lhal the motor is able to carry the extra load put on iL 

f•=V 

(n) 

Fig. 38.16 

,,,, 
e,,<V 

Under Excfouion 

(~l 

A phase summary of the effect of increased load on a synchronous m0tor at ium,ml txcitari11n is 
shown in Fig. 38.16 (a) IL is seen that there is a comparatively much greater i11crease ia ,. tl1an in <j>. 
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!ii) lndcr-e~citation 

As shown in Fig. 38. 16 (b), wilh u smaU load llnd hence, smaU torque angle a 1, 1., Jags bd\ind V 
by a large phase angle <I>, which means poor power factor. Unlike normal excitation, a much larger 
unnmurc currcni must now ror developing I.he same power because of poor power ructor. That is why 
1"1 of Fig. 38.16 (b) is largcrthan 1,11 of Fig. 38. 15 {a}. 

As load increases. £10 int.rca,;;es LO £K2. conscquenlly 1,,1 increasc-s to /"2 and p.f. angle decr~asts 
from <1>1 to <1>2 or p.f. /111:nase., Crom cos <I>, to cos <j>2• Due to increase bolh in 1. and p.f .. power 
generated by the armature increases 10 meet the increased load. As seen. in this case. change i11 

poK·a fai:1or L, more 1/ran the rl1011gr in , •. 
I/ii) Over-excitation 

When running on light load. a, is small but 
1,1 is comparatively Jruger ,u1d lcrul, V by a latger E• 

nngle <j,1• Like the under~xcited motor, as more 
load is applied, !he power factor improves and £• 
approaches unity. The armarnre current also 
increases thereby producing the necessary 
increased annature power to mecL the incrc.ased 
applied load (Fig. 38.17). However, it should be 
noted that in this case. power factor angle <I> 

decreases (or p.f. increases) at a faster rnlc Lhan 
lhe amiatore current thereby producing the 

Over E!xial:ltmn 

Fig. 38.17 

necessnry increased power 10 meet the increased load applied to !he motor. 

Summary 
The main poinL5 regarding the above Lhree case.Ii can be ,ummari1.cd ns under : 
l. As load on the motor illcrea.<;es.1. mcrease,< regardles.r of cxi:itatim,. 
2. For under-and over~xcited motors. p.f. tends to approach unicy with inc,-ease in load. 
3. Botli with w1der-rutd oyer-excitation,change in p.f. is greate1· 1hun in 1. witl1 increase in load. 
-'· With nonual excitation. when load is increased change u1 r. is greater than in p.f. which 

tends to become increasingly Jagging. 

E,ample 311.2. A 20-pole. 693- V. 50-H:.. 3-tp. L1-co11nec1ed sy11chrm1ous motor is operaiing a1 
110·/oad wul, normal excitation. It lta.s ormamre r~ssistanrt p1tr phase of z.ero and synchronous 
reactonce of 10 n. If rotor is mrarded by 0.5• (mechanical) from i1s sy11cl1ro11011s J)().<ition. comp111e. 

(i) rotor displaceme11r in electrical degree:. 

(ii) ar11111111m en!{ I phase (iii) annat11re currem I phase 
(ll•) power drawn by the motor (v) power de,•e/oped by armature 

How will the.re qua,in1ies change when motor is loodetl and 1/te romr d,splacemem increases to 
5• (mechanical) ? 
1Elccl. '.\1ach.ines, A.\IIB Sec. 8, 
1993) 

Solution. ca, 0.5" cmecbl Ois
pl:rcement !Fig 38. 18 (a)] 

HI Ct (elect.) = ~ x Ct (mech) 

Ct [elect) 

20 = 2 x o.s = s• cdcetl 
(b) 

Fig. 38.18 



(ii) VP= Vl / .JJ = 693 / .JJ 
=400V. 

£. = V1,=400 V. 

Synchronous Motor 

E• = (Vr, - r::, cos a)+ j E:0 sin ex:= (400 -400 cos 5° + j 400 sin 5°) 
= 1.5 + j 35 = 35 L 87.5 V/phaS(' 
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(iitl Z5 = 0 + j lO = IO L 90"; /
0 

= E• / Z,1 = 35 L 87.5°/10 L 90° = 3.5 L - 2.5° A/phase 
Obviously, I,, lags beh.ind ~' by 2.5° 

(iv) Power input/phase V
1
, I" co.s <j) = 400 x 3.5 x cos 2.5° = 1399 W 

Total input power= 3 x 1399 = 4197 W 
(vf Since R0 is negligible. armature Ct, Joss is also negligible. Hence 4197 W also represent 

power developed by annanare. 

(b) 5° (rnech) Displacement - Fig. 38. I 8 (b) 

(i) cx: (elect) = 2
2° x 5° = so· 

(U) E« = (400-400 cos 50") + j«JO sin 50° = 143 + j 306.4 = 338.2 L 6-1.9" 
(ili) I,, = 338.2 x 64.9"/lO L 90" = 33.8 L - 25.1° A/phase 

tiv ) motor power/phase= V
1
, /

0 
cos Q = 400 x 33.8 cos 25. 1° = 12,244 W 

Total power= 3 X 12,244 = 36,732 W = 36.732 kW 
It Is seen from above that as motor Jo.id is increased 
I. rlllor displacement increases from 5° (elect) to 50" (elect) i.e. t::b falls back in phase 

considerably. 
2. E,, increase., from 35 V to 338 V/phase 
3. I,, increases from 3.5 A to 33.8 A 
4. angle$ increases from 2.5° to 25.1° so that p.f. decreases from 0.999 (lag) to 0.906 (lag) 
5. increase in power is almost directly proportiu11ul to i,icrease il1 load 011gle. 

Obviously, increase in/" is much more than decrease in power factor. 
It is inieresting to note that not only power but even /

0
, Ex and qi also increase almost as many 

times a.~ a. 

Special lllustrath e Example 38.J 
Cose of Cylindrical Rotor Machine : 

A 3-Phase sy11clzro11011s mac/tine is worked <1s Jo/lows: Generator. mode : 400 V/Ph, 32 A/Ph, 
U11i1y pJ: Xs = /0 ohms. Moloring - mode: 400 V/Ph, 32 A/P/4 Unily pJ. . X~"' 10 ohms. Ca!.c11/a1e 
E and 6 in botlt the cases <md comment. 

B 

Fig. 38.19 (a) Generator-mode 
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Solution. In Fig. 38.19 (a). V = OA = 400. TX5 =AB= 320 V 

E = 0B=5 12.25,6=tan-• !~ =38.66° 

Tollll power in tcnm of parameters measurable al tcnninals (i.e., V, /, nnd Ci>) 

= 3 v, .• r,.,. cos it> = 3 x -100 x 32 = 38.4 kW 

Tollll power U5ing other pnramctcrs = 3 x [ ~~ sin 6] x I0-
1 

kW 

= 3 x 400 x 5 Li.25 x (sin 38.66°) x Io-' = 38.4 kW 
10 

Since losses are neglected. this power is the electricnl output of generator and also is the requ,n.-d 
mcchnnical input 10 the generator. 

For motorin~ mock· V = OA = -IOO. - IXs =AB= 320 
E = 0 8 = 512.25, ns in Fig. 38. 19 (b) 

Hence, 16 1 = 38.66° , as before. 

( ·umment,; : The change in the sign of 6 has 10 be noted in the two modes. II is +ve for 
genenuor nud -se for motor. £ happens to be equal in both the cases due 10 unity p.f. At other p.f .. 
this wW be differcnL 

A.s before, power can be calculated in two wnys and it wW be electrical power input 10 motor and 
also the mechanical output of the motor. 

NaturaUy. Power = 38.4 kW 

A 
0
~~~~-..~~+r~~-+ Rtl 

6 

8 

Ag. 38.19 (b) Motonog mode 

38.10. Effect of Changing Excitation on Constant Load 

As shown in Fig. 38.20 (a), suppose u synchronous motor is opcmling with normal cxdmtion 
(£• = \I) at unity p.f. with a given load If R. is negligible os compared to XS' lhen /0 Ing~ ER by 90" 
and is in phase with \I bccau.se p.f. is unit}. The unnnturc is drawing a power of V.r. per phnsc whlch 
is enough to meet the 1Dechanical load on the mo1or. Now, let us discuss the effect of decreasing o r 
increas ing the field cxcitalion when the load upplicd to Lhc motor nmaim cmut,ml. 

Ca) Fwltulion l>ecrea,c"<I 

As shown in Pig. 38.20 (bl, suppose due to decrease in excitiltion. back e.m.f. is reduced 10 £1,1 
at the ,am, load a11gl, a,1• The resultant voltage £•1 tausC> a lagging nrmniure current /01 lo flow 
Even though /

41 
is larger than /

0 
in magnitude ii is incapable of producing necessary power l'I, for 

C/JJT)'ing the cu11sta11t load because,., cos ¢1 component is less than r. so that V/01 c'OS Cl>, < V/0. 

Hence, it becomes necessnry for load angle to i11cn·a<P from a , to a,1. It increases back e.m.f. 
from Eb1 to £1,1 which. in mm, increases resultmll voltage from £., to E,a, Consequently. arma1ure 
current increases 10 1

0
, whose in-phase component produces enough power (l'/02 cos $1) to meet the 

constant load on the motor. 



lb) facitatlon IIlcreru.ed 

The effect of increasing field excitation is 
shown in Fig. 38.20 (c) where increased £., is 
shown al lhe original load angle a1• The resultant 
voltage £~1 causes a leading curreoi (0 1 whose 
in-pha~e component is larger 1hao ,.. Hence, 
amiarure develops more power than the load on 
the motor. Accordingly, load angle decreases 
from a 1 to~ which decreases resultant voltage 
from£., to£.,. Consequently. annaturc current 
decreases from /01 to 1.2 whose in-phase 
component/ nl cos Q2 = /

11
• In Lhnl case. arm.mure 

develops power sufficiem to carry the constam 
load on ll1e motor. 

Hence, we find that variations in the 
excitarion of a synchronous motor mnning v.~L11 
agit:en load produce varimions in its load a11gl~ 
011/y, 

36. 11 . Different Torques of a 
Synchronous Motor 

Various torques a:::.sociated with a synchro-
nous motor ttrc as foUows: 

I. s1anfog torque 
2. mooing torque 

3. pull-in torque and 
4. puU-om torque 
tu) Starting Torque 

lt is the torque (or turning effon) developed 
by L11e motor when full voltage is applied to i~s 
stator (annarurej windiog. It is also sometimes 
called brt•aknK'ay torque. Its value may be as low 
as 1 Ci')h as in the c,Lse of centrifugal pumps and as 
high as 200 to 250% of full-load torque as in the 
case of loaded reciprocating two-cyLinder com
pressors. 

(b) Rurutlu~ Torque 
As iL"i name indicates. i I. is the torque devel

oped by Lile motor under running condilions. lL i, 

Synchronous Motor 1501 

(o) 

(b) 

(c) 

Fig. 38.20 

TorqL•e motors are designed to privide maxlmum 
torque at locked rotor or noar stalled conditions 

detennined by the horse-power and speed of Lile d1fre11 machiJ1e. TI1c peak llorsepower determines 
the maximum torque 1ba1 would be required hy the d1iven machine. The motor must have a break• 
down or a maximum running torque greattr tJ1an lhis value in order io il\'Oid sLalling. 

IC l Pull-in Torque 

A synchronous motor is started as iaducli<m motor till it runs 2 to 5% below the synchronous 
speed. Afterwards, excitalion is s~tched on and the rotor pulls into slep with the ,ynchmnously
rotatiog stator field. 1l1e amount of torque at which the motor wW pull imo step is called the puU-i.t1 
torque. 
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Id) Pull-out Torque 

The maximum torque which 1he motor can develop wil.hout puJJing oul of step or synchronism is 
called the pull-out torque. 

Normully, wl.Jc:n load oa lhc molor is increased, iLs rotor progressively ,ends LO fall back in pht1se 
by some angle (called load angle) behind the synchronously-revolving stator magnetic field though it 
keeps running synchronously. Motor develops maximum torque when its rotor is rerarded by an 
angle of 90" (or in other words, it has shifted backward by a distance equal to half the distance 
between ndjnccnt poles). Any further increase in load will cause I.he motor to pull out of step (or 
synchronism) nnd stop. 

38. 12. Power Developed by a Synchronous Motor 

In Fig. 38.2 1, OA reprosenis supply voltage/phase and t,, = I is the armature cw-ren~ AB Is back 
e.m.f. at a load angle of ex. OB gives the resultant voh
agc ER = IZ5(or IXsif R

0 
is negligible)./ leads V by <I> 

and lags behind ER by an angle O = tan-t(Xsl R
0
). Line 

CD is drawn :.tan anglcof8 toAB. ACandEOareJ.10 
CD (and beoce to AE also). 

Mechanical power per phase developed in I.he rmor 
is 

P,,. = 
In AOBD. BD= 
Now, OD = 

/ Z5COS lj/ = 

/cosw = 

Eh I cos IV ... (iJ 
I Zs cos 'l' 
CD- BC:AE. -BC 

Vcos (8- ex)- Eb cos 8 

~ C()S (8 - Ol) - !!.!I. COS 8 
Zs Zs 

Substituting this value in (i}. we get 

··, 

Fig. 38.21 

[ 
V E ] £ V £

2 

Pm per pbnse = Eh - cos (El - CX) - ..1 cos 8 =- •- cos (8 - ex) - .:1 cos 8 * 
Zs Zs z, Zs 

, 
/ E 

... Ii,) 

This is the expression for the mechanical power developed in renns of lhe load angle (ex) and the 
internal angle (0) of I.he motor for a constw1t voltage V and Eb (or excimtion because Ei, depends on 
excitation only). 

If T
8 

is the gross annnrurc torque developed by the motor, then 

T
8 

x 2 n N5 = P.,, or T
8 

=P.,,/(1), = P,, l2nN5 -N5 in rps 

= P,. 60_P,,,=9.55~ 
T, 'h<Nsf(IJ 21t N5 Ns - Ns in rpm 

Condit.ion for maximum power developed can be found by differeotfoting lhe above expression 
with respect to load angle and then equating it to 1.cro. 

• 

d P E.v · o ) o · o o .......!!!.. = - s,n ( - ex = or stn ( - ex)= 
de,. Zs 

8=ex 

S:ncc R. is gcncrnUy negligible. Zs= Xs so that 8 = 90'. Hence 
EV EV 

p. = -•- cos (90' - a)= x• sin a 
Xs S 

This gives the value of mechi:u,icn1 power de\'c)opcd in tc:ro\S of a- the basic variable of a synchronous 
machine. 
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EV El EV£;. 
value of maximum power (P,.),,,

0
, = ::::J,;... - ..l!.. cos a or (P ) = -"- - ..l!.. cos 0 . ... (iii) z.,· Zs m max Zs Zs 

This shows that the maximum power and hence torque ( ·: speed 

' , . 
' ' ' ' ' 

is constant) depends on V and Eb i.e., excitation. Mnximum value of 
0 (and hence Ct) is 90•. For all values of V and £,,. this limiting value 
of a is !he same but maximum torque will be propor1ional 10 the 
maltimum power developed as given in equation (iii) . EquaU()n (ii) is 
ploued in Fig. 38.22. ! TM.AX \ 

• 
' ' ' ' lf R

0 
is neglected, !hen Zs ,a X5 and8=90° :. cos0=0 

_ F;•V •· _ E1V 
Pm - X stn o: ... (iv) (P,,,),mirr - T ... from equation 

s s 

,--~~__.,__.. __ .__ 
(I .dS~ 90'11 1351'1 180° 

Coupling Angle ex 

{iii)* The same value can be otained by putt.ing C< = 90° in equation Fig. 38.22 

{iv). This corresponds to die ·pull-out' torque. 

38.13. Alternative Expression for Power Developed 

!Ji Fig. 38.23, as usual, OA represents the supply volt
age per phase i.e., V and AR(= OC) is the induce.dor back 
e.m.f. per phase i.e., E,, at an angle a with OA. 'll1e anna
ture current I (or I.) lags If hy q,. 

V R 

Mechanical power developed is, 

P,. = E• . I x cosine or the angle between 
Eb and I 

= Eb I cos L. VOi 

= £• I cos (1t - L. COi) 

= - E•I eoi, (0 + y) F1g. 38.23 

= -E,, (~) (cos a cosy- sin 8 sin y) ... <ii 

Now, ER and functions of angles 0 and ywill be eliminated as follows : 

Fromt.OAB; Vlsiny = ER/sin a siny =V~ine</ER 
froint. 0BC; ER cos y + Vcos Ct=£,, :. cosy= (E,,- Vcos CX)IER 
Also cos0 = R

0
IZsandsinO=Xs lZs 

Substituting these values in Eq. (i} above, we gel 

!' = _ E1,. ER(!!....£,, -V co~ C< _ X s . Y sin ex) 
•• Zs Zs ER Zs ER 

E \I E1 R 
= -•- (R. cos a+ Xs sin ex) - -•-" ... \ii) 

Zs' Zs' 
It is seen thatP,.. varies with Eb (which depends on excitation} and angle a(whicb depends on ~1e 

motor load). 

Note~ U we substitute R,.. = Z-s cos O aod Xs = Zs sin a in Eq. ( ii). we ge, 

EV E 2Z cosa EV e , 
f'm=.::.«:...(z,cos8coscx+z,sin8 sinu)- b s =-"-cos(8-cx)- ..Jt.. cos8 

Zs' Z5 , Zs z, 
Jt is i.be snme expression ns found in ArL 38.10. ------------------------------• h i:,. iht Munc expression as round for an ahen..11or or synchronous generntor in AJ.t. 37 .37 . 
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38.14. Var1ous Conditions of Maxima 

TI1e fo llowing two cases may be considered: 
(i) Fi"!d Eb. V, R. nnd Xs, Under these conditions. P,,. will vary with load angle a. and will be 

maximum when t!P., I do.= 0. Differentiating Eq. (ii) in Art. 38.11, we have 
dP., EbV 
da = 22 (Xscosa - R, sin u)=O or tano:=XslR.=tan8 or a.=8 , 

P~tting a= 8 in the same Bq. (ii). we get 

(p) E.v (fl 8 X . 8) E,; R. e.v( R. . x.) eiR. ""1"A,.= z2 \"COS + sSIO - ~::: · z2 R.,·z-+X$·z'"- ---z 2 
J ,.. .t J -s -s "'l 

- e.v ( R,; + x; )- e,; R., = EbV - E'!; R,. - z2 z z2 z z2 ... t,1 
' ~ ' s ' 

This gives tbc value of power at whicb the motor falls om of step. 
Solving for J:.',, from Eq. I il above. we get 

z.,[ /1 J Eu = 2R V ± \IV -4R • . (P,,),.,,. 
a 

The two values of Eb so obtained represent tbc exci111tion limits for any load. 
(iii Fixrd V, R. and Xs. In this case, P,. vruics with exciuition or Eh. Let us find the value of the 

excitation or induced e.m.f. Eh which is necessary for maximum power possible. For this purpose. 
Eq. u) above may be differentiated with respect 10 E~ ,1nd cqu;Ucd to zero. 

d (P,,.),.a. = l'.., _ 2Re£• = 0 ; Eb = V Zs • ... \ii i 
d Eb Zs Zs' 2R 0 

Putting this value of Eb in Eq. (i) above, maximu,n power developed becomes 
. v, v> v2 

(P., ),,.u = 2R - 4R = 4R 
« " IJ 

38.15. Salient Pole Synchronous Motor 

Cylindrical-rotor synchronous motors are much easier to analyse than those having salient-pole 
rotors. It is due 10 the fact that cyUndrical-rotor motors have a unitorm air-gap, whereas in salient· 
pole motors, air-gap cs much greater between the poles 1han along the poles. Forrunately. cylindrical 
rotor theory is reasonably accurate in predicting the steady-srnte peoformance of S!~ient-pole motors. 
Hence, salient-pole theory is required o,uy wbcn very high Jcgree of accuracy is needed or wben 
problems concerning transients or power system stability arc 10 be handled. 

t 

(h) 

Fig. 3$.24 

Thi~ is the Vfllue of indoC4.:d e.m I'. to give maximwn power, but it is noL the maxi.mwn possible value of ll1e 
ge11etatdl voltage. at which lhc motor wiU operate. 
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The d-q currents and rcactanccs for a salie111-pole synchronous motor are exactly the same as 
discussed for salient-pole synchronous generator. The motor has d-axis reacmnce Xd and q•axis 
reactance x •. Similarly, motor armature current 1. has two components : '• and '•· The complete 
phasor diagram of a salienl .. pole synchron()us motor. for a lagging power factor is shown LO 
Pig. 38.24 (a). 

Vsin<J> - J X 
With the help of l' ig. 38.24 (b), it can be proved that tan 'I'= <I> • • 

Vcos - I , R, 
If R. is negligihle., I.hen um~/ = (V sin (jl + I,, Xq) / V cos <I> ' ' 

For an overexc1ted motor i.e., when motor has leading power factor, 

tJm lj/ = (\/ sin <I>+ /
0 
x.) / \I cos <I> 

The power angle o: ,s given by o: = <I) - lj/ 

The magnitude of the excitation or I.he back e.m.f. E1, is given by 

Eb = Vcoso:-1, R., - ldXd 
Similarly, as proved earlier fora synchronous generator, it can also be proved from Fig. 38.24 (I>) 

for a synchronous motor with R" = 0 that 

'· x. cos <I> taoa = . 
v-1.x.sm<J> 

Ln ca~e R" is not negligible. ii can be proved LhaL 
,. x. cos$ - !,, R

0 
sin<!) 

tana = . 
V - 1., X • sm <I> - I" R. cos o: 

38.16. Power Developed by a Salient Pole Synchronous Motor 

The expression for I.he power developed by a salient-pole synchronous generator derived in 
Chapter 35 also applies 10 a salient-pole synchronous motol'. 

£ V \1
2 

CX d - X ) 
P., = ::;Ji;...X sin o: + 

2 
X X 9 sin 2 o: 

d " q 
... per phMe 

T g 

[
ebv v2 <x. - x.) ] 

3 x Tsin a+ 2 X X sin 2 a ... perthree phases 
J , , d Q 

= 9.55 P,,.J N5 

As explained earlier, the power consists of two cornponcnts, the firsL component is called excita
tion power or magnet power and tbe second is called reluctance power (because when excitation is 
removed, the motor 111ns as a reluctance motor). 

£rumple 311.4. A J·<J>, 150-kW. 2300-V, 50-Hz. /()()(). rpm salient-pole synclirtmous moror ha.1 Xd 
= 32 n / phase and X,

1 
= 20 n / phose. Neglecting losses, co/c11/llle the 1orq11e deve/ope,i by 1/ie 

motor if field excitalio11 is so adjusled as to m(1ke rhe b,,ck e.m.f. rwice the applied ,•olloge owl 
o: = 16°. 

Solution. 

Excitation power/ phase 

V = 2300 I Ji.= 1328 V : Eb= 2 x 1328 = 2656 V 

•• Eb V ~in (X = 2656 X 1328 sin 16" = 30,382 w 
xJ 32 

Reluctance power/ phase = V1(x,, - X,) sin2o:= 13282 (32-20) sin32'=8760W 
2 XJ x. 2x32x20 

Total power developed. P,. = 3(30382 + 8760) = Jl 7, 425 W 

T = 
8 

9.55 X 117,425/1000 = 1120 1\-m 
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Example 38.S. A 3J()(). V, 1.5-MW. 3-cj>. Y-com1ected synchronous motor ltos XJ = 4Q I phose 
(IJ1d x. = 3 !2/ pJUMe. Neglecti11g all losus. t:alculale the excitation e.m,f. when motor supplies rated 
load at unity pJ. Cakulote tire ma.tim1m1 mecho11ical powu wl,ich the mvtor would d .. ·elop for this 
field acilation.1Similar E"ample. S•rnml Ramllnand Tecrtbu l\lnrJthwada Unh . Nondl-d 2001) 

Solution. V = 3300 / ,/3 = 1905 V: cos cj> = I ; sin ¢ = 0 ; c) = O" 

I• =1.5 X 106 / ,/3 X 3300 X I = 262 A 

= V sincj>-1. X, J905X0-262x3 =- 04125 . =- 22 •• 
1an Ill V cos cj> 1905 ' '\JI ... 

a = lj) - \JI = 0 - ( - 22.-1") = 22.4° 

IJ 
Eh 

= 
= 

= 

262 x sin (- 22.4°) = - 100 A; 1, = 262 cos (- 224") = 242 A 

V cos a- ldXd= 1905 cos (- 22.4°) - (- 100 X4) = 2160 V 

1029 sin a+ 15 1 sin 2 a 
1 

E, V . V (X J - X •) s'n 2a -'- sma.+ ----~ , 
Xd 2Xd X• 

pm = 

2160xl905 19052 (4 -3) . 
2 -,-=,.,...-+ Sill Q 

4x1000 2x4x3x l000 
= 

= 1029 sin a+ 151 sin 2a 
Jr developed power has to achieve maximum value, then 

dP 
--'!!. = 1029 cos a+ 2 x 151 cos 2a = 0 
da 

1029 cos a+ 302 (2 cos2 a- I)= 0 or 604 cos2a + 1029 cos a-302 =0 

- 1029± 1J0292 + 4 X 604x 302 
cos ct = 'J = 0.285 ; a= 73.-1° 

2x604 
maximum P,. = 1029 sin 73.4° + 151 sin 2 x 73.4° = 1070 kW/phase 

Hence, maximum power developed for three phases= 3 x 1070 = 3210 k" 

... per phase 

... kW/phase 

... kW/phase 

Example 38.6. 771e input 10 mt 11000-V, 3-phase, star-co1111t!cted sy11cirro1t01u motor is 60 A. 
Tht! •ffective no_sistance a11d synchronous reactance pi!r phase are respectively I ohm and 30 oirnL 
Find a1 the power s11pplied to the moror till mecira11ica/ power develap•d mtd I iii I i11duced tfllt/ for a 
powcrfac10roJ0.8 leodi11g. lflecl. ~-"'' A\IICT~ /\e" Scheme! Jun, 1~11 

Solution. Iii Motor power inpul = ,/3 x l l 000 x 60 x 0.8 = 915 kW 

fiil st.atorCu loss/phase= 602 x I= 3600 W; Cu loss for lhree pba;es = 3 x 3600 = 10.8 kW 

P. = P1 - ro1or Cu loss= 915 - 10.8 = 904.2 kW 

VP= 110001,/3 =6350V; <1>=cos· 1 0.8=36.9°; 

8 = 1nn·1 (30/1) = 88.1° 

Z5 = 30 n: suuor imp<dance drop/ phase = /" Zs 

= 60x30= 1800V 
As seen from Fig. 38.25, 

E,,2 = 63502 + 18002
- 2 X 6350 X 1800 X COS (88. (• + 36.9°) 

= 6350
2 

+ J 80<r - 2 X 6350 X 1800 X - 0.572 

Eb = 7528 V : line value of £1, = 7528 x ,[3 = 130-U 

Ag. 38.25 



Special Example 38.7. CllSc of Salknl - Pole l\lacbiue,, 

A synchronous mt1cl1ine is operauul as below : 
As a GeneraJar: 3 -Phase, v,h = 4()(), I pl, = 32, uniry pJ. 
As a Motor: 3 . Phase. V

1
h = 400, I p1, = 32, ,miry pf. 

Machine parameters: Xd = 10 !l, X• = 6.5 Q 
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Calculate excitation emf and 6 in rhe rwo modes and deal wit/, the rum power in tltese n110 

cases. 

0 
0 ,,-;;..._ -4 _ _.c__~ .,_,._ ___ -\- ----+'Ref 

I C A 
' I 90° 

Fig. 38.26 (a) Generator-action 

Solution. 

Generating l\lode : 

\ 'oltu~es : OA = 4()() V. AR= IX9 
= 32 x 6.5 = 208 V 

OB = )401:>2 + 2081 =451 v, 

6 = 
tan-' A8 =tan_, 208 = 27 5" 

OA 400 . 

BE = ld(Xd-X•) 

= 140 X 3.5 = 5 1.8 V, 

£ = 0£=08+ 8£= 500..8 V 
( ·urrent, : / = OC = 32, / =/cos Ii= OD= 28.4 amp .. Id= DC= I sin 6 = 14.8 amp. E leads V 

in case of generator, as shown fn Fig. 38.26 (a) 
Power (by one rormula) = 3 x 400 x 32 x io-' = 38.4 kW 

or Power (by another rormula) _ 3 ["°°x 502.8 . 27 .,, 400
2 (3.5) . 5""] - X SJ..O .J- +--X - XSIO J 

10 2 65 

= 38.44 kW 
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B 
E 

Flg . 38.26 (b) Ptu!sor diagram : Motoring mode 

\1otoring mode or a s,1lltnl pol• '1 nchronou, madlin~ 

\'oltaj?e> : OA = 400 V, AB= - IX•= 208 V 

Current, : 
I,= 14.8 amp 

08 = J4002 +208' =451 V 

o = tan -l ~!=Lan -l ~: = 27S' a.~ before but now E lags behind V. 

BE = I, (XJ-X
9

} = 51.8 Vin the direction shown. OE= 502.8 Vas before 

OC = 32 amp. OD= 28.4 amp. DC= 14.8 amp. Nawmlly, 1
9 

= 28.4 amp. and 

Power (by one formula)= 38.4 kW 
Power (by another formula) = 38.44 kW 
, .. c, . NumcriC11l values or£ and 6 an: same in cases or gcncrntor·modc and mo1or-mode, due 10 unity p.r. 

6 has ditr~rem sigm. in th~ LWO coses. 

Example 38.8. A 500· V. 1-plwse iynchro11ous motor gives a net 011tput meclwnical power of 
7.46 kW a11d operates at 0.9 p.f. lagging, lt.r ef!ectfrc resistance i.r 0.8 n. if the iron tmd friction 
losses are 500 IV and excitation loss~s artt 800 IV. estimate tl,c amrntur, cufl'l!rll. Calculate rhe 
coriunertial eificierrcy. IElcrlr' ,IM chi· ..... 1, G!1jarut llnh. 11/KMl 

S..luhon. Motor input = V{
0 

cos q,; Armature Cu loss= 1
0 

R} 
2 Power developed in annature is Pm= VI. cos q,-1. R

0 

r:-:;:--, 
2 _ Vc,,s<j>± ~· C:,-4R

0 
Pm 

I" R0 - Vl,,cosq,+P., = 0 or 10 - 2 R 
• 

Now, P
0
., = 7.46 kW= 7,460 W 

P,. = P.., + iion and friction losses + excitation losses 

.:: 7460 + 500 + 800 = 8760 \V ... Art. 38.5 

500 x 0.9 ± Jc5oo x 0.9)2 
- 4 x 0.8 x 3760 

2x0.8 

= 450± ./202,500-28,030 = 450±417.7 --32.3 = 10.?A 
1.6 1.6 1.6 
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Motor input = 500 x 20.2 x 0.9 = 9090 W 

ri, = net outpul/ inpul = 7460 / 9090 = 0.8206 or 82.116%. 

Example 38.9. A 2,300-V. 3-phase, star-connected sy1u:lrto11ous motor has a resi.vta11ce nf 
0.2 ohm per phase a11d a sy11chro1wus reactonce of 2.2 nltm per phase. The mntor is operating at 
0.5 power factor leading with a li11e current o.(200 A. Dete11ni11e die value of tire ge11erated e.m.f. per 
ph1,se. (ElecL Engg.-1. Nagpur ( 1n h ·, 1993) 

Solution. Here, <I> = cos- ' (0.5) = 60" (lead) 
0 = tan- 1 (2.2/0.2) = 84.8• 

(9 I 9) - 84.8• I 6QO = (44.8• 8 

cos 144.8· = - cos 3s.2· 

V = 2300/ fj =l 328 volt 

Z5 = Jo.22 + 2.22 = 2.209 n 
IZ5 = 200 x 2.209 = 442 V 

n,e vecLor diagram is shown in Pig. 38.27. 

e. = Jv2
+ER2 -2v. £Rcos(0+<1>) 

Fig. 38.27 

= J13281 +4422 +2x LJ28x442xcos 35.2° = 1708 Voll/ Phase 

Example 38.10. A 3-phasc, 6,600-volts. 50-Ht. s1or-connec1ed synchn:mous motor lllkes 50 A 
currenl The resistance and synchronous reactance per plta:,·e are 1 ohm a11d 20 olm1 respeclively. 
FiJ1d lhe power supplied to lite mo/or and induced emf for a power factor of (i) 0.8 lagging and 
Iii) 0.8 leading. (Eecl. Engg. 11 pnnc Univ. 1988) 

Solution. Ii ) p.t. = 0.8 lug (Fig. 38.28 (a)). 

Power inpul = fj x 6600 x 50 X 0.8 = 457,248 W 

Supply voltage/ phase = 6600 / fj = 38 JO V 

<I> = cos-• (0.8) = 36°52'; 8 = tan -t (Xs / R.) = (20/J) = 87 .8' 

Zs = J202 + 12 = 20 n (appmx.) 

Impedance drop = l,,Zs = 50 x 20 = 1000 V/pbase 
E.2 = 38 1 Ol + J 0()()2 - 2 X 3810 X J ()00 X COS (87°8' - 36°52') 

Linc induced e.m.f. = 3263 x fj = 5651 V 
<ii) Power input wouJd remain lhe same. 
As shown in Fig. 38.28 (b), the curreol 

vector is drawn at a leadin,: angle of 

<I> = 36°52' 
Now, (8 + $) = 87"8' + 36°52' = 124°. 

cos 124° = - cos 56° 

:. E/ = 38102 + !0002 
- 2 X 38 IO x 

I 000 x - cos 56· :. Eb = 4447 V / phase 

Linc induced e.m.f. = ..jj x 4447 

= 7.700 V 

B 

Fig. 38.28 (a) 

Eb = 3263 V I phase 

B~ 
- ......... 'It,,: 

a ~ 
0 A 

Fig. 30.28 (b) 

Noae. It may be noled 1hm if £11 > V. then motor ha.t; a lead_ing power factor und if Eb < V. 
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E>.aruple 38.ll. A synchrono11s motor havi11g 40% reartance a11d a negligible resistance i., to 
be operated at rated load aJ UI u.p.f (ii) 0.8 p.f Ing Ciii l 0.8 p.f lead. \Vhat are the values of induced 
e.111.f ? lndicote assumptio11s made, if any. (F.lli,·lrical Machinl!.~·£1, Indore llnh. 1\11)()) 

Soholhm. Let V = I 00 V. then rcac1nnce drop = /,, Xs = 40 V 

Cil Al unity p.f. 

Herc. 0 = 9()", £• = Ju:,)1 +-llf = 108 V ... Fig. 38.29 (a) 

Iii) Al p.r. 0.81la~.) Here L BOA= 8-<1> = 90"-36•54• = 53''6' 

E,,2 = )002 + 402 -2 x lOOx.JOxcos 53°6'; £•= 82.5 \. , a.sin Fig. 38.29 (b) 

a 

~~ 
O t. 100 V A 

(0) 

B 

•1. 
\b) 

Fig. 38.29 

B 

Alternatively, £1, = AIJ= JAM 2 +MB2 =J762 +322 = 82.5V 

1iiil Al p.f. O.l! (leud.1 Here, (8 + ¢) = 90° + 36.9° = 126.9° 

E/ = 1002 + 402- 2 x 40 x cos 126.9" = 128 V 

Again from Fig. 38.29 (c), E/ = (OM+ 0A)2 + Mfl = 1242 + 322
; £,, = 128 \'. 

fu..uuple38.12. A 1.000-kVA. 11.000-V. 3-¢. s1ar-co11nected synchronous motor lras m, am1a111re 
resistmzct! and reactm,ce fJer phase tJ[ 3.5 n and 40 Q respectively. Detem1ine the induce,/ e.m.f 
011,I angular retardation of the ra/Or when fully lotltied lit Cal 1mi1y p.J. 1/11 0.8 pj. lagging 
Cri 0.8 pj. leading. IElttL hngln••rlng-11. Bangalore lmh·. 1992) 

8 
B 

.... 
;,- ~ B 

~ £. 

0 ~ 

N 
A a ~ 6351 V 

0 , .. 6351 V A A 

'· (a) (bl (c) 

Fig. 38.30 

S-Olution. Full-load armature current = 1,000 x 1,0()0 / ./3 x 11,000 = 52.5 A 

Vot1age / phase = 11,000 / ,/3 = 6,351 V; cos <I>= 0.8 : . <I>= 36°53' 
Armature resismnce drop/ phase = /

0 
R

0 
= 3.5 x 52.5 = 184 V 

rcaclru!CC drop / phase = I,, X s = 40 x 52.5 = 2, I 00 V 

impedance drop/ phase = 1. Z5 = J(l84
1 + 2JOO'J = 2,100 V ( approx.) 

~m8 =X5 /R• 8=tan- 1 (40/3.5)=85° 

(a J AC unity p.f. Vector diagram is shown in Fig. 38.30 (a) 
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Eh2 =6.351 1 + 2.1001 -2 x 6,351 x 2,100 cos 85°; E.= 6_'il3 V per phase 

Induced line voltage = 6.513 x ,/j = 11,280 V 

Ftolll bOAB, 2 100 = 6 153 = 6153 
sin a sin 85° 0.9961 

sin a = 2,100 x 0.9961 / 6,5 13 = 0.3212 

ibi ,.\1 p.r. 0.8 la1t1tlng - Fig. 38.30 (b) 

L BOA = 8 - 4> = 85° - 36°53' = 48"7' 
£1,' = 6.3512 + 2.1001 -2 x 6.351 x2.IOO xcos 48"7' 
£• = 5,190Vpcrphasc 

lnduced lme voltage = 5. 190x Jj = 8,989 \ 

Again from 1hc A OAB of Fig. 36.30 (b) 

2 100 = 5 190 _ 5.190 
sin a sin 48° 7' 0.7443 

1511 

sin a = 2100 x 0.7443/5190 = 0.3012 a= 17"32' 

l<l Al p.r. 0.8 leadini: !Fig. 38.30 (cJ] 

L BOA = 9 + 4> = 85° + 36°53' = 121°53' 

E/ = 6.35 12 +2,l00l-2x6.351x2.100xcos 121°53' 

£• = 7,670 volt per phase. 

Induced line e.m.f = 7,670 x Jj = LI.lllO \ 

Also. 2,100 = 7,670 _ 7,670 
sin a sio 121° 53' 0.8493 

sin a = 2,100 x O.S-19317.670 = 0.2325 :. a= 13"27 

Sptclal E1um1>le 38. 13. Both the modes of operorion: Phase· angle= zo• Lag 
Parr (a) : A Jltrec pltase swr-co1111<'cted sy11cltro11011s genet(llOt s11pplies a current of 10 A 

having a phase angle af 20" lagging 01 ./00 ,·olts/pltosc. Find the load angle a,1tf components of 
anuature current (namely l4 w,d /•) if Xd = JO ohms, X• = 6.5 ohms. Neglect'•· Calcu/(lle voltage 
regulo1iu1L 

Solution The phasor diagram is drnwn ia Fig 38.31 (a) 

Ref 

Fig. 38.31 la) . Generatoc-<nade 
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OA = 400 V, 08 = 400 cos 20° = 3 76 V. AB = 400 sin 20° = 136.8 V 
AF = fX,

1
= 10 x 6.5 = 65 V, BF = BA+ AF= 201.8 V 

OF = 
DC = 
OD = 
FE = 

£ = 
'Jt Regulation 

J3762 + 201.82 = 426.7 V, 6 = 8.22° 

l ,1= I,. sin 28.22° = 4.73 amp. DC perpendicular to OD, 

1,
1 
= 1. cos 28.22° = 8.81 amp 

l,
1 
(Xd - Xq) = 4.73 x 3.5 = 16.56 V. Titis is along lhe direction of '+q' - axis 

0£ =OF + FE= 426.7 + 16.56 = 443.3 V 
443

4
~:0Q X 100% - 10,75 'it 

If lhe :.mme machine is now worked as a synchronous motor with Lonninal voltage, supply~currcm 
ruid its power-fac1or kept unal1cred, tiod the excitation emf and lhe load angle. 

Direction Qf Current with 20° Lag 

Fig. 38.31 (b) Motoring-mode 

AF = - l0 Xq=- 65V.AB = l36.8V.FB =71.8V 
08 = 400 cos 20" = 376 V 

OF = J3762 + 71.82 = 382.8 V 

20"- 6 = tao-• BF/08 = tan-1 71.8/376 = 10.8°. /5 = 9.2° 
FE = - Id (Xd - Xq) = - 1.874 x (3.5 ) = - 6.56 volts, as shown in Fig.38.31 (b) 

E = OE = OF+ FE:= 382.8 - 6.56 = 376.24 vohs 
• Currents : 

t. = OC ~ LO amp . 
1,, = OD= 10 C!>S 10.8° = 9.823 amp, Id= DC= sin 10.8° = 1.874 amp 

Note. /4 is in downward direction. 

Hence. - Id (X,1 -X,
1
) will be from F towards O i.e., along '-q' direclion. 

Thus, Excitation emf= 376.24 Volts, Load aJ1gle = 9.2° 

{Nute. Witlt respect ta lhe generaLor mode, E bns decreased, wbi!e 6 has increased.) 

Power (hy one formula)= 11 276 watts, as before 
Power (by another formula\ 

= 3 [(V E/Xd) sin /5 + (V212) {( 1/X•) sio 2/5)] 
= 3 ((400 x 376.24/JO) sin 9,2° + (400 x 40012) (3.5/65) sin 18.4°1 

= 3 x [2406 + 1360] = l 1298 waits. 
[This mmches quite closely to lhe previous value calclllnted by other fonnula.] 
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Example 38.14. A I ·cl> alternator has amwrure imped,tnce of (0.5 + }0.866). Wiren running as a 
synchronous motor 011 200-V su1,ply. it provides a nr1 owput of 6 k\V. 71,e iron and friction losses 
anw,mt to 500 IV. If currenJ drawll by the motor is 50 A find the two possible phase angles of currcm 
011d two possil,/e i11d11ced e.11•fs. (!£lee. Machines-I, Nagpur lluiv. 1990J 

Solution. Arm. Cu loss/phase = 1/ R
0 

= 502 x 0.5 = 1250 W 

Motor intake = 6000 + 500 + 1250 = 7750 W 

p.f. = cos cl>= Walls/ VA= 7750 / 200 x 50 = 0.775 :. ¢ = 39° lug or lend. 

8 = t:m- l (X5 /R
0
)= can-1 (0.866/0.5)=60°~ 

B 

0 \,1,,~ A 4=-mv 
3~~ . ,. 

00 ~ 

Flg. 38.32 

L BOA = 60" - 39" = 2 1 ° - Fig. 38.32 (a ) 

Zs= ~0.52 +0.8662 = JQ ;/0 Zs=50xl =50V 

AB = Eb= J2002 + 502 - 2x 200x SO cos 21°; E,= 154 \ . 

In Fig. 38.32 (b). L BOA = 60" + 39° = 99° 

AB = Eb= J12002 +502)-2x200x50cos99°; E•= 2N V. 

Example 38.JS. A 2200-V. J • .p, Y-connected. 50-Hz. 8-pole synchronous motor lws 
Zs= (0.4 + j 6) ohmlplwse. Whe11 the motor runs at no-load. the field excita1ion is adjusted so th01 E 
is made equal to V. When the motor is loaded. the rotor is retarded by 3° 111echa11ical. 

Draw the p!tnsor '-tiogram and calculate the arma.Jure current, power factor nnd power of the 
mo/or. Whai is the maximum p()wer tlte motor can .,upply witlwmfalling out of step? 

(Power Apparntus-JJ, Uellti Unh•. l988l 

Solution. Per phase E~ = V = 22001 ,fj = 1270 V 

a = 3° (mech) = 3° x (8/2) = 12° (elect). 

As seen from Fig 38.33 (a). 

ER = (12702 + 127if - 2 X ]270 X 1270 X COS 12°)112 

= 266 V; Zs= Jo.42 + 62 = 6.013 Q 

I• = E,q I Zs = 266 / 6.013 = 44.2 A. From 11 OA8, 

wegCL1 
1270 = 266 

sin (8 - ¢) si11 12° 

Sin (8-4') = 1270 X 0.2079/266 = 0.9926 

ll 

Fig. 38.33 (a) 

:. (8 - $) = 83° 
Now, G:;; Lan-

1 (X5 /Ra);Utn-L(6/ 0.4)=86.l8° 
<J> = 86.J ga - 83(1 = 3.1 8() :. p.f. = cos 3.18° = 0.998{lag) 

Total motor power input = 3 V/
0 

cos ,P = 3 x 1270x 44.2 x 0.998 = 168 kW 
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Total Cu loss 2 2 = 3 /
0 

R.= 3 x44 2 x 0.4 =2.34 kW 

Power developed by motor = 168 - 2,34 = 165.66 kW 

p l?l(mdX) 
e.v Ei R. L270x 1270 12702 x 0.4 

= z., -~= 6.013 - 6.0 13' 
= 250kW 

Example 38.16. A /-<j>, sy11chro110us motor has a back eJn.f of250 V. leadilig by }50 elecrrical 
degrees over the applied ,•oltage of 200 110/Lr. The sy11chro11ous reactance of the armature is 2.5 
,;mes its resiJ'tance. Find the power factor at which the moror is operating a,u/ state whether the 
rurrem drawn by the motor i.< leading or laggillg. 

Sululion. As ioduced e.m.f. of 2,0 V Ls greater than 
the applied voltage of 200 V, it is clear that tl1e motor is 
over-excited, hence it must be working with a leading power 
foctor. 

B 

In the vector diagram of fig. 38.33 (b), OA represents 
applied voltage, AB is back e.m.f. at an angle of 30• 
because L AOC= 150" and L COD = L BAO = 30". 08 
represents resul!ant of voltage V and Eb i.e. ER 

Int. OBA, 
Fig. 38.33 (b) 

ER = ~(11
2 + £°;- 2V Eb cos 30") 

= J(2202 + 2502 
- 2 X 20() X 250 X 0.866) = 126 V 

£ £ 126 = 250 Now. 
__ R_ b 

= Ot 
sin 30" sin (0 + $) 0.5 sin (0 +$) 

sio (8 + <j>) = l25/126 (approx.) :. (8 + $)=90-
Now tan 8 = 2.5 8 = 68°12' :. $=90"-68°12'=21°48' 

p.f. of motor = cos 21°48' = 0.9285 (lendio~) 

Example 38.17. The sy11chro11ous reactance per phase of a 3-phase star-co1u1ec1ed 6,600 V 
synchronous motor is 1/J !l. Far a ce,1ai11 /()(Ul the i11p14t is 900 kW and 1/re induced line te.nLf is 
8.900 V. (line value). Evaltwte 1/,e line cwTem. Ne3lec1 l'esistance. 

(Basic E lect. i\lnchioes, Nagpur Univ. (1993) 

Solution. Applied voltage/ phase = 6,600 / Jj = 3.810 V 

Back e.m.f. I phase = 8,900 / Jj = 5,140 V 

Input = Jj vl . I cos <I>= 900,000 

/COS$ = 9 X L05 / Jj X 6,600 = 78.74 A 

In A ABC of vector diagram in Fig. 38.34. we have AB2 = Ac2 + BC 
Now OB = f.X5 = 10/ 

BC = OR cos$= 10 J cos $ 
= JO X 78.74 = 787.4 V 

5,1402 = 787.42 +AC :. AC= 5,079 V 

OC = 5,079 - 3,810 = 1.269 V 

tan $ = I 269n87.4 = 1.612; $ = 58.2', cos <I>= 0.527 

Now 1 C()S <I> = 78.74 ; I= 78.74/0.527 = 149.4 A 
Fig. 38.34 
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Example 38.18. A 6600· V. star·conliecled, 3-plu:rse •ynchronous moror works at co11stm11 ,·oltage 
and co11sran1 exdsation. Its synchronous reacumce is 20 ohms per phase and armawre resis1ance 
negligible whe11 the input power is JO()() kll( the power Jae/or is 0.8 leading. Find rhe power a11gle 
and Jhe power foct()r when the input is increased to 1500 k~V. 

(Elect. Machines, AMIE Sec. B 1991) 

Solution. When Power Input is IOlMI kW (Fig. 38.35 (a)) 

..fj, X 6600 X (01 X 0.8 = 1000,000: /01 :I09.3 A 

Zs = Xs= 20 Q; 10 1 Zs= 109.3 x 20 = 2186 V; <ii,= cos· 1 0.8 = 36.9°; 0 = 90° 

E/ = 3810
2 + 2186

2
- 2 X 38 10 X 2 186 X COS \90° + 36.9") 

= 38102 + 21861 -2 X 38 10 X 2186 X- cos 53.1°; :. Eb= 54 10 V 

Since excitatjon remains constant, Eb jn the second case would remain Ute same i.e.~ 54.10 V. 
When Power Input is J 500 kW : 

..fj, X 6600 X l.,1 COS <1'2 = 
1500.000; 102 cos 4)2 = 131.2 A 

As seen from Fig. 38.35 (b), 

OB= 1"2 Zs= 20 10 

BC= 08 cos <112 = 20 /02 

B 

~8 10V 
(u) 

/ ., 
B 

> 

cos 4), = 20 X 131.2 = 2624 V 

ln t.ABC. we bave, AB1 = AC 
+ BC or 54!02 = Ac2 + 26242 Fig. 38.35 

AC = 4730 V; OC = 4730- 38 10 = 920 V 

tan $2 = 920 12624 ; <112 = 19.4•; p.f. = cos 02 = cos 19.4° = 0.9432 (lead) 

tan et, = BC I AC= 2624/4730: °'2 = 29" 

E,-ample 38.1 ~- A 3-phase, star-co1111ec1ed 4QO-V synchronous mo,or 
rakes u pow~r input of5472 w<ms at rated voltage. Its synchronous reac/a,1ce 
is 10 n per plza.<e and resisrance is negligible. JI its excitation voltage is 
adjusted equal lo the raied voltage of 400 V. calculate the load angle, power 

B 

factor and the armawre c11rre111. c Elect. J\lacblues AM I F. Sec. R, 1990) 0"='-"7---C.J A 

SoluUon . ..fj X 400 X /0 cos <ii= 5472; /
0 

cos¢= 7.9 A ,. 
Zs= IOQ;E• = l0 Zs=IOT., Fig. 38.36 

As seen from Fig, 38.36, BC = OB cos <ii= 10, /
0 

cos¢> = 79 V 

AC = J2312 -792 =217 V; 0C=231 -217=14°V 

can¢ = 14179; ¢> = 10"; cos,:,= 0.985 (lag) 

l,. cos¢ = 7.9; /" =7.9 /0.985 = 8A; Ian <X = BC I AC= 79/2 17; Cl= 20" 

F.,rnmplc 38.20. A 2,000-V. 3-phase, s/ar-ca,mected synchronous motor has em effective resis
umce and SJlldlTOll(JUS reacta11ce Of 0.2 Q and 2.2 Q rtspec
tive/y, The input is 800 kW at nonnal voltage and the induced 
e.m.f is 2,500 V. Calculate tlu! line rnrrent and power factor. 

(Elect. Engg. A.J\LL£.T.E., June 1992) 

Solution. Since lbe induced e.m.f. is greater than lhe ap
plied voltage. the motor musi be running with a leading p.f. 1f 
I.he motor current is /, then its io-phase or power component is I 
cos <I> and reactive component is/ sin¢. 

B 

-'<'.Cil-+-.....,.-..,.,.:+ A 
11 54 V 

Fig. 38.37 
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Let I cos <I> = / 1 and/ s in <I>= 12 so that / = (/1 + j I~) 

I cos 9 = / 1 =800,00/,/j =23 1 A 

Applied voltage/ phase = 2,000 / Jj = I, 154 V 
Induced e.m.f. / phnse = 2500 / Jj =1,443 V 

In Fig. 38.37 OA = 1154 V and 
AB = J 443 V, O/ le11ds OA by <I> 

ER = I Zs and 9 = ia.n _, (2.2 I 0.2) = 84.8° 

BC is J.. AO produced. 
Now, ER - I Zs = (11.,. j/2) (0.2.,. j2.2) 

= (231 + j/2) (0.2 + J2.2J = (46.2- 2.2 12) + j (508.2 + 0.2 /2) 

Obviously. OC = (46.2 -2.2 /2): /JC= j (508.2 + 0.2 /
2

) 

From the right-angled 6 ABC, we have 

AB
2 = Be'+ Ac:2 =BC + (AO+ 0C)1 

or 14432 = (508.2 + 0.2 1/ + {I 154 + 462-2.2 t/ 
Solving the above quadratic equation, we get /2 = 71 A 

I = J1:+1;=J2312 +1 12 = 242A 

p.F. = / 1// = 231/242 = 0.95 (lead) 

rumple 38.21. A 3 pl,ase, 440-I( 50 Hz. stor-co,mecred sy11chro1w11., mo1or wkes 7.46 kW 
from the three phase mains. 11,e. resistance per phase of the armature winding is 0.5 ohm. The mowr 
operates map. f of 0. 75 Jag. lro11 a11tf mecha11ical lasses amount ta 500 wau.r. The excitation lass is 
650 watts. Assume 1/,e so11n:e for cxcirarion to be a sepamte one. 

Calculate. (I') armowre current, (iiJ power supplied to the motor. (iii I ef!icien<y of the motor 
(Amnimli t:niversily l99'Jl 

Solution. A 3 -phase synchronous motor receives power from two sources : 
(al 3-phase a. c. source feeding power to the armature. 
(bl D.C. source for the e.xciration, feeding electrical f>O"'cr only to the field winding. 
Thus, power receive<! From the d. c. source is utilized only to meet the copper-losses of the lield 

winding. 

3 Phase a.c. source feeds electrical powel' 10 the armature for following components of power. 
!ii Net mechanical power output from the shaft 

(u) Copper-losses iu annature winding 
riiil Friction, and armature-core-losses. 
In case of the given problem 

,/j X /• X 440 X 0.75 = 7460 

I,. = 13.052 amp 
Total copper-loss in annarure winding= 3 x 13.0522 x 0.50 = 255 wans 

Power supplied to die motor = 7460 + 650 = 8110 waits 

efficiency of the motor 

Output From shaft 

Ellkiency of the motor 

= Ou~Jut 
Input 

= (Armature Input) - (Copper losses in armature winding) 
- (friction 1111d iron losse.~) 

= 7460-255 -500 = 6705 watts 

= 6705 X 100% = 82.7o/c 
8110 
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Exumplc 38.22. Co11sider a 3300 V delta con11ected 
synchro,ious mo,or havitig " synchronous reac,ance per 
phase of 18 ohm. It opera/es al a leadillg pf of 0.707 whe11 
drawing 800 kW from mains. Calculate its exci1atio11 emf a,ui 
tire rotor a118le ( = de/Ja), explainin8 lhe latter 1em1. 

11-'.le<:L l\facbines Nagpur llniv. 1993) 

Solulion. fj x 3300 x ' · x 0.707 = 800.000 

Lioe current= 198 A, phase current, {
0 

= 198 / fj = 114.3 A; 

Zs= 18!1:faZs= IJ4.3 x 18=2058 V 
<!> = cos-• 0.707; $ = 45°; 8 = 90°; 

cos(8+<!>) = cos 135°= - cos45°= - 0.707 

From Fig. 38.38, we find 

Fig .• 38.38 

£/ = 33002 + 20582 
- 2 X 3300 X 2058 X- 0.707 

Eb = -'973 V 
From A OAB. we ger 2058/sin a= 4973/sin 135°. Hence, c:x = 11• 
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Example 38.23. A 75-kW, 400-V, 4-pole, 3-phase smr co11r,ec1ed synchronous motor has a 
resisra11ce and syncltro11011s re«climce per phase of 0.04 ohm a11d 0.4 ohm respecrively. Compure for 
full-load 0.8 p.f lead 1he open circuit e.m.f ,,er phase and mechanical power developed. Assume ar, 
efficiency of92.5%. rElccL \fachines Al\llE Sec. ll 1991) 

Solution. Motor input = 75,000 I 0.925 = 81,080 n 

r. = 81,080/ /3 x400x0.8 =1463A ;Zs=J0.042 + 0.42 =0.4020 

1. Zs = 146.3 x 0.402 = 58.8 V; tan~= 0.4 / 0.04 = 10 ; 
8 = 84.3°; <I>= COS- I 0.8 ; ¢ = 36.9°; (fl+ <!>) = 121.2°; 

Vp1t =400 /fj =231 V 

As seen from Fig. 36.39, 

E/ = 23 12 + 58.82 
- 2 x 231 x 58.8 x cos 121.2: Eb/ phase = 266 V 

' Stator Cu loss for 3 phases= 3 x 146.3" x 0.04 = 2570 W; 

N, = 120 X 50/40 = 1500 r.p.m. 

Pm = 8!080 -2570 = 78510 W : Tg = 9.55 x 785 10/1500 = 500 N-m. 

1. 

Fig. 38.39 

Example 38.2.i. A 400-V. 3-phase, 50-Hz, Y-cmmected S)'flchronous 11wtor has a resistance and 
synchronous impedance of 0.5 !1 a,u/ 4 Q per phase respecrive/y. II takes a cu'rrem of 15 A at uniry 
power factor wlie11 opera1ing wirh a cenain field twrent. lf rhe /;,ad rorque is increased until tire line 
currem is increased to 60 A, the field current remaining uncha,1ged, calc11late the gross rorque 
developed and tl,e new power factor. (Elect. ;',Iachlne.~. AMIE Si,,,. R 1992} 

Solution. The conditioos corresponding to the first c.1se are shown in fig. 38.40. 

Voltage/phase = 4001.fj = 231 V ; ,.Zs= OB = 15 x 4 = 60 V 

Xs = Jz~ - R~ = )42 -0.52 = 3.968 !1 

8 = tan-• (3.968/0.5) = tan- 1 (7.936) = 81.8° 

E/ = 2312 +602 - 2x231 x60xcos81°48';Eb = 23 1 V 
ll i~ obvious lhal motor is running with normal excitation because Eb= V 
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When lhe motor load is increased. !he phase 
angle between the applied vollage and lbe 
induced (or back) e.m.f. is iJJcreased. Art {38.7). 
The vector diagram is as showa in Fig. 38.4 I. 

Let <I> be lhe new phase angle. 

I, Zs = 60 x 4 = 240 V 
L fJOA = (81°48' -<j>). 

II 
B 

~

<1,,, 
~ 

0 « 
O 15 A 231 V A 

1. 
Fig. 38.40 Fig. 38.41 

Since the field current remains ccinstant, die value of Eb remains the same. 
23) 2 = 23) 2 + 2402 -2 X 231 X 240 COS (8 )048' -ti>) 
c<,s (81°~8' -<I>)- 0.4325 or 81° 48' ,j> - 64"24' 

<I> = 81°48' - 64°24' = 17°24' . New p.f. = cu.; 17°24' = 0.954 (lug) 

Motor inpul = Jj x 400 x 60 X 0.954 = 39,660 W 
Total annalurc Cu loss = 3 x 602 x 0.5 = 5,400 W 

Electrical power converted into mechanical power= 39,660 - 5,400 - 34,260 W 

Ns = 120 x 50/6 = 1000 r.p.m. T
1
= 9.55 x 34.260/LOOO = 327 N-m 

Example 38.25. A 400- V. JO ILp. (7.46 kW), 3-phase sy11chro11ous motor lws 11egligible an11a1ure 
resistance and a synchronollJ' reactance of 10 '91/ / plwse. Derennine tlte minimum current and the 
corresprmdittg u,duced e.m.f. for full-load co11ditio11s. Assume a11 efficiency of 85%. 

(A.C Muchinc~-1, Juda,11ur Univ.19871 
Solution. The current is minimum when lhe power faclor is unity 

i.e., when cos ii>= I. The vector diagram is as shown in Fig. 38.42. 
Motor input = 7460 I 0.85 = 8,775 W 

Motor line current = 8,775 / Jj x 400x I = 12.67 A 

Impedance drop = /
0 

Xs = 10 x 12.67 = 126.7 V 

Voltage/ phase = 400 I Jj = 23 l V 

Eb = J23 1? + 126.72 = 263.4 V 

B 

>~.,., 
~~A 
0 231V 

Fig. 38.42 

E.xample 38.26. A 400-V. 50-Hz 3-phase. 37.5 kll( star-connected synchronous motor has a 
full-load efficiency of 88%. The synchronous impedm,ce of rhe motor is (0.2 + j J .6) ohm per phase. 
if the excitation of the moror is adjust et! 10 give a leading power factor of 0.9, calculate tltefollowi11g 
for Juli load : 

(ii the excitalion e.nLj 

(ii) tire total mechanical power developed !Elcct.t\facbines. A.~LI.E. Sec. U, 1'1891 

Solution. Motor input= 37.5/0.88 = 42.61 kW; 1. = 42,610 / Jj x 400 x 0.9 = 68.3 A 

V = 400 I Jj = 23 1 V; Zs= 0.2 + j J.6 = 1.612 L 82.87° 
ER =l.Zs = 68.3xl.6l2= IJOY; 

4> = cos- • (0.9) = 25.84° 
Now, (ii> + 9) = 25.84° + 82.87° = 108.71° 
cos (<I>+ 8) = cos 108.7 1° = - 0.32 

(a) :. E/ = y2 + e/-2 VER cos 108.7 l0 or Eb= 286 V 
Linc ,•alue of excitation voltage= ../3 x 285 = 495 V 

r/,) From 6 OAB. (Fig. 38.43) £RI sin o. =Eb/ sin (4> + 8), O.= 21.4° 

EbV 286><231 
P., = 3 Zs sin a= 3 1.612 sin 21.4° = U.954 \\ 

B ,. 

Flg. 38.43 
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Example 38.27. A 6600- V. .ftar-connected, 3-plu,se S)'1chmnou.< mo/Qr works 01 co,want ,,oft age 
and constant e.xcit01ion. /Js synchronQus reactance is 20 ohm per pha.re and annature resistance 
,,,.gUgible. When rite input power is 1()00 k\l( the power factor is 0.8 leading. Find the power angle 
and tire power factor when the input is increased to 1500 k\V. 

(Elect. Machines. A.l\lJ.E., Sec. B, 1991) 

Solution. V=6600 t-./3 = 3810 v. ,.= 1000 x 103 t./3 x6600x 0.8 = 109.3 A 
The phasor diagr,m is shown in f ig. 38.44. Since R. is 

negligible. 8 = 90" 

E• = ,.xs= 109.3 x20=2186 V 

cos = 0.8. <I> = 36.87° 
' ' 2 Eb.. = \r + ER - 2Eb V cos (900 + 36.87<,) : 

E1• = 5410 V 

Now. e~citation bas been kcptconstan1 hut power has beeo 
increased to 1500 kW 

B 

Fig. 38.44 

EV . 
3 l Stn (l = 

s 
p; 3 x 5410x38 IO sin (l = 1500 x 103; <l= 29• 

20 

Eb V V Also, 
(sin 90" + <I>) = sin[180" - (<l+90+<1>)] cos (a.+4>) 

V or .Y.. = cos (29• + <I>) = 0.3521 
cos (a. + <I>) E, cos lj) 

or _!;_ 
= cos ii, 

<I> = 19.39°, cos <I>= cos 19.39° = 0.94 (lead\ 

Example 38.28. A 400-V. 50-H:, 6-pole, 3-plu;,se, Y-cam,ecred syncl,ronous motor has a 
sy11chro11011s reac1a11ce of4 ohm/phase 011d o resistance oJ0.5 ohm/phase. 011/u//-load, rhe excitation 
is adjusted .<0 ,hat machine rakes an on nature currelll of 60 ampere at 0.866 p.J. leading. 

Keeping the e.r.citariou 1mchanged. find the nw:nimm, power output. li:xcitatiou., friction. wind-
age and iron losses total 2 kW. (Electrical Machinery-III, Bangalore Univ. 1990) 

SolutimL V = 400/ ./3 = 231 V/phase; Zs= 0.5 + j4 = 4.03 L 82.9"; 0 = 82.9" 

1.zs = 60 x 4.03 = 242 V; cos ii,= 0.866 
<I> = 30- (lead) 

As seen from Fig. 36.45. 

£/ = 23J 2 +2422 -2x231 x242cos 112.9" 

£.= 39.JV 

(P111>11mx 
E•V _ e; R. _ 394x231 3942 x0.5 

= 
Zs Zs' 4.03 4.032 

= 17,804 W/phase. -Art. 38.12 
Muimum power developed in armature for 3 pha.<cs 

= 3 X 17,804 = 52,412 W 
Net output = 52,412 - 2,000 = 50,412 W = 50.4 kW 

B 

Fig. 38.45 

Example 38.29. A 6-pole synchronous motor hos 011 amwture impeda11ce of /0 Q and a resistance 
of0.5 n. When ru1111i11g on 2,000 vo/1.,, 25-Hi supply mailu. its field ex.cito1ion is such 1/wf the e.m.f. 
induced in rhe machine is 1600 V. Calwlare the maximum to1al torque ii, N-m developed before the 
mac/Jb1e t!fops out of synchronism. 
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Solution. Assuming a three-phase motor, 
V = 2000 V, e. = 1600 V; R. = 0.5 Q; Zs= JO n; cos 8 = 0.5/10 = l/20 

Using equation (iii) of Arc. 37-10. the total max. power for 3 phases is 

e.v _ El cosa=2000xt600 1600
2

x1 
(P,.),...,. = Zs Zs 10 10 x 20 

Now, Ns = 120JIP= 120x25/6=500r.p.m. 

I.et T
8 

"""be the maximum gross torque. then 

1~mu, = 9.55 X J~~OQ : 5,868 N•III 

= 307,200 wall 

Example. 38.30. A 2,000.v, 3-phase, 4-pole. Y·connecred synchrorwus motor ru11s 01 1500 
r.p.m. The excita1io11 is co11sw111 and corresponds 10 a,, 01>e1i-circuir tem1i1u,/ volroge o.(2.000 V. The 
resisrnnce is negligible as compared with synchronous reacronce of 3 n per phase. De1enni11e rhe 
power i11put, power factor a11d 1orq11e developed for an armature currem of 200 A. 

tEM. Engg.-1. Nngpur Univ. 1993) 

Solution. Voltage/phase = 2000/ .fj = I .l 50 V 

Induced e.m.f. = 1150 V - given 

Impedance drop = 200 x 3 = 600 V 

As shown in t-lg. 38.46, lhc annaLurc currcnl is a~.sumed to lag 
behind V by an angle <j>. Since R• is negligible, 9 = 9(!". 

B 

/ 
'-"o /, 

L BOA = (90"- <j>) o '-i-.. ---,--_. A 
Considering 6 BOA, we have 

t. 11502 = I 15(J2 + 6002 
- 2 X 60() X 1[50 COS (90- <j>0

) 

sin Q = 0.2605: <I>= 16.2°; p.f. =COS 16.2° : 0.965~1ag) F19. 38.46 

Power input = .fj x 2,000 x 200 x 0.965 = 668.5 kW 

Ns = 1500 tp.m. T
8 
= 9.55 x 66,850/15()0 = 4,255 N-m. 

F,ample .IH.31. A 3·<1>, 3300-V. Y·connecred sy11c/1ro11ou, motor !,as a11 effective resistance a11d 
synchronous reacta11ce of 2.0 n and 18.0 Q per phase re,peclively. if the open·circuit generated 
e.mf is 3800 V berwem lines. <·a/ct,/are Iii the maxim,uTI total 111echa11ical power 1/iat 1/ie motor ctm 
develop a11d liil the currem and pf at 11,e maximum mechanical power. 

tl!'.lectrital Machines•rtl. Gujarat Univ. 1988) 

Solution. 0 = tan_, ( 18/2) = 83.7"; vph = 3300 / .fj = 1905 V; Eb= 3800 I .fj = 2 195 V 
Remembering lhal a= 9 for maximum power development (Ar. 38-10) , 

ER = (19052 + 21952 - 2 x 1905 x 2195 x cos 83.7")112= 2744 volt per phase 

l 0 Z5 = 2.744;Now.Z5 = J22 +182 =J8.11 n 
/

0 
= 2744/18.11 = 152Afphase; line current= 15:!.,\ 

(p) h 
_ EbV _ Et R0 _ 2 195xl905 2 1952 x2 

mmmperp ase- z z - 1811 2 
s s' · 18.11 

= 230,900 - 29,380 = 201520 W per phase 
Maximum power for three phases that tJ1e motor cao develop bJ ils armamre 

= 201, 520 X 3 = fl04.560 W 
Total Cu losses = 3 x 1522 x 2 = L38,700 W 

Motor input = 604,560 + L38,700 = 743,260 W 

J3 x 3300 x 152 x cos ti= 743,260 :. cos <I>= 0.855 Ueadl. 
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Example 38.32. The excitmion vf a 415-V. 3-phase, 111esh-co11nected oy11chro11ous motor is such 
that the induced e.mf. is 520 V. The impeda11ce per phase is (0.5 + j4.0) ohm. If the friction and iron 
losses are constant at /()()() iv, calculate the power owput, line current, power factor and efficiency 
for maximum power output. (Elcd. Machines-I, Yludras l'nh. 1987) 

Solution. As seen from ArL. 38-12. for fixed£ •. V, 1(
0 

and Xs, maximum power is developed 
when ex=(). 

Now, 

Now, 

0 = lan-1 (4/0.5):!an- l (8)= 82.90"=CX 

E R = 

fZs = 

Linc current = 

(Pm)".11'1\ = 

~4151 + 5201 
- 2 x 4 l 5 x 520 x cos 82.9" = 625 V per phase 

625: Zs= J42 +0.52 = 4.03 n r = 625/4.03 = 155 A 

../3 X 155 = 268.5 A , 
E•V _ Ei,R9 =520X415 
Zs zJ 4.03 

5202 
X 0.5 

16.25 
= 45,230 W 

Max. power for 3 phases = 3 x 45.230 = 135,690 W 

Power output = power developed - iron and friction losses 
= 135,690 - JOOO = 134,690 W = 134.69 kW 

Total Cu loss = 3 x I 552 x 0.5 = 36,080 W 
Total motor inpu1 = 135,690 + 36,080 = 171.770 W 

.fj x 415 x 268 .. 5 x cos 'I>= 171,770 ; cos 'li = 0.89 (leud) 

Efficiency= 134.690/l71,770=0.7845or 78.45% 

Tutorial Problems 38.1 

I. A 3-phase. 400.V, synchronous motor hikes 52.5 A a1 a power factor of 0.8 leading. C.1lculate the 
power supplied and the induced e.m.f. The mow impedance per phase is (0.25 + j3.2) ohm. 

[29.l kW: 6711\ll 

2. The input t0 a JI-kV, 34>, Y ..connected synchrovous motor is 60 A. ·n1e ef:fccti"c rcsist::mce and 
synchrooous reaclJ111ce per phase arc / n and 30 n res~tively. Find (a) power supplied 10 the 
motor and (bl lite induced e.111.r. for a p.f. of 0.8 loading. 

Hal 91-5 kW (bl 13k\'J !Gmd. 1.1:.1:1.:. Dec. 1978) 

J. A 2,200-V, 3-phase. star-oonncctcd synchrooous mo1or has a resistance of p.6 .Q and a synchronous 
!'eactance of 6 .n. Find tl1c generated e.m.f. and the angular retardation of the molor when che input i.s 
200 kW al (o) power factor unity and (b) powe, fac1or 0.8 leading. 

J1a.l 2.21 kV; l~.J" Cb) 2.62 kV: 12.8"1 

4. A 3-pbase. 220-V. 50-Hz, 1500 tp.m .. mesh-connected ~ynchrooous motor has a .synchronous im
pedance of 4 obm per pha.se. lt receives an inpu!line c11rrei1t oF30 A at a leading power factorof0.8. 
Find the line value of the induced e.m.f. ond the load angle e,:pre.ssed in mechru.ticul degrees. 

tr the mecban.ical load is thrown off witbolll cbange of excitation, dctcnninc tilt. mngnirude of tJie 
curTCnt under the new conditions. Negle<:t Josses. [268 V; 6"._ 20.6 1\ J 

5. A 40() .. V. 3-phase. Y--connected synchronous motor lakes 3.73 kW 01 nonnal voltage and h.:b'i ;m 
impedance of (I + j8) ohm per phase. Calculare !he current ,md p.l: ,r lite induced e.m.L is 460 V, 

(6.28 A; 0.86 lcud l (F.kcrricnl /i.J1gi11eerfo11, .\ladras Unfr. ,lpril /97Y) 

b. The input to 6600-V, 3-phase. star-connccLcd synchronous motor is 900 kW. The synchronous reac
lllnoe per phase is 20 !'! nnd the effective resistance is negligible. If lite generated voltage is 8,900 V 
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L 

ffinc), caJcuJutc the motor cu1TCnt nnd its power factor. 

ll lint. s~c snh·ed Ex. 38.17 I (F.l.ectrmt!elmic.\ , ;\f.S. (.r,,;v. 11,ril 1979> 

7, A 3-phase sync.hrouous inol.Of' connec::ted 10 6,600-V maios hns: o star-<:onntxted unmnure wi1h m1 

impedance or (2.5 + JIS) ohin per phase. The excimion of machine gives 7000 V. The iron, rric11on 
nnd uciu11ion l=cs arc 12 kW. Fmd the maximum output or the motor [153.68 k\\ I 

8. A 330()..V, )...phnsc. SO.Hz. star..conoectcd synchronous mo1or h:Ls a synchronous 1mpednnce o( 

(2 .. jl5) obm. Opemung with on excitauon com,sponding man e.m.f. of2.500 V between hnes. u 
jU.\t falls out of s1ep m full-Joad To wha1 open-circuit e.m.f. will il hnvc lo be: CK(:itcd lO swmJ u 50% 
excess torque. 14 kV I 

9. A 6.6 k.V, sw-•conncc1cd. 3-pha.se:. synchronous mo1or works nt constant voltage and constant cxci, 
muon. ks synchronQus 1m1>ednnce is (2.0 + / 20) per plla,e, When d>e rnpu1 is 1000 kW, ii$ po"er 
faclor 15 0.8 ICllding. Find the power factor when the mpul tS mcn:ascd 111 1500 kW (solve !l"'ph•· 
cally or otherwise). 

10.915 leadl {A.lflE S«. IJ Adva11ced Eu,t. Marilints (T::-9) S11mmtr 1991) 

W. A 2200. V, 373 kW, 3-phase. sLar-conoected sync-hco11ous motor has n resistance of 0.3 0: ru,J n 
synchronous rcucumce orJ.O n per phase n:.sl)CCtivdy. Determine the induced e.m.f. per pba.c ir the 
motor works on full•load with an efficiency of 9-1 per cent :and o p.f. of 0.8 leading. 

11510 \'J tElrclrical \1tu·lum·I)' • . lf_,·rn" l'tur. /99!1 

11 The synchronou, re.iclJlllC<! per pha.se or a 3-phn.se s1ar-connec1«1 6600 V synchronoux moior is 20 
n. R>r n ccnam load. the input i> 91 S kW •• normal vollugo :md ~,c induced tine c.m.r. i> 8.942 V. 
Evaluntc the hnc currem and the p.f. Neglect resistance. 1'17 A; 0.8258 (lead I] 

I 2. A synchronous motor bas an equivnlem annature re.ac1ance or3.3 n. "rile excitl.ng C1.J..(l'Cnt is adjusted 
10 ~uch u voluc 1hnt the gener.ucd e.mJ. is 950 V. Find the power factor ;at ~hicb lhc motor would 
operate when mkmg 80 kW from a 80().V supply mnins. 10.%5 ltndlogl cCi,.1 & Guilds. t,m,t,m, 

13. TI,e mput to an J 1000 V, 3-phase s1ar ...... -onnected synchronous motor is 60 A. 1be effective res.ist:mce 
and synchronous reac1ance per pha.,e arc rc,,pecli\"cly I ohm ond 30obms. Find 1ht: power supplied 
to the: motor und the induced tkct.romotivc force for n power factor of 0.8 leWing. 

IY14.5 kW, 13 k\ I (Elm. ,lladrltu.r, .-1..11.f.f~ Ser. IJ, 1990) 

14. A~()(). V, 6-polc. 3-phose. 5().Hz, sw-connccted synchronous motor ruis • resisumcc and synchro
nous reactnncc of 0.5 ohm per ph:,se and 4-ohnt per ph:ise re,;pectivcly. II 1'1kes a c,1m,n1 of IS A at 
unity power r:iclOt when opera1ing with• certain field current lf1hc loud torque is increaso,d uniil the 
tine cum:DL ts 60 A. the field cw:rco1 remaining uoclmngcd. find the gross 1orque developed. w1d tlJc 
new power fnc!Or. 13.'4 ',m: 0.931 rEl,ct. E11gK. ",,\JJETE D«. 1990) 

IS. ~Ille input 10 n 11 ,CXIO-V, J...phnse. sta.l'--connecr.ed synchronous n1otOI' is 60 r11npcres. The effective I 
n:S1St:.01cc and .'tynchronous rcactancc per phru,c arc n:spcc.tivcly I ohm and 30 ohm. Find the power 
supplied 10 the molDf and tl1e induced e.m.f. for power factor of 0.8 (a) leadi11g 3Jld (b) lagging. 

1915 kW i~I JJ kV lb) 9.36 kVJ IEl«r. Mac/1ints•ll, Sou/Ir G11jwat Unit-. J9SJI 

16. Descnbe wi1h the aid or n phnsor dingn,m 1he beb:iviour of a synchronous mo1or •lllrting from no
load 10 the puU-ou1 point. 

Whal is the outpu1 corresponding to a maximum inpu1 to a 3-<j, dcho-conne<:tcd 250.V. 14.92 kW 
synchronous motor wlltn the genermed e.m.f is 320 V 7 The effective. rcsisunce ttnd synchmnom; 
rcacu,nce per phnsc arc 0.3 n ond 4.5 n respectively. The friction. windagc, irnn and cxcunuon 
losses total 800 w-.iu:s ru,d are nss11r11ed to re.ma.in const.anL Give vo..lues (or (I) output (ii) line current 
(iir1 p.r. 

l(il -'7.Sl kW (iii 161 A Wil 0.80-lJ !El«~ Maclfines, fnd1>n t·11iv. Ftb. 19821 

17. A synchronous mo1or lllkes 25 kW from 400 V supply mains. 11,c synchronous rea<:tnncc or the 
motor is: 4 ohms. CnJcuJme the power focwr ot which the mmor would opcrntr. when the field excuo.4 

uon i• so "4Ju<ted 1ba1 1be gcnenued EMF ,s 500 volu.. 

I 0.666 Leacllng) !Rll)n' Gandlri Tu/mica/ l'mrrn:ily. Bhopa~ WOOi , 
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38.17. Effect of Excitation on Armature Current and Power Factor 

Tbe value of excitation for which back c.m.r. E1, is equal (in magnitude) to applied voltage Vis 
known a., 100% excitation. We will now discuss what happens when motor is eiLl1cr over-excited or 
under-ex.icted nllhough we have already touched 1his point in An. 38-8. 

Consider a synchronous motor in which !he mechanical load is constant (and hence outpul is also 
consumL if losses are neglected). 

V 
V V V 

I I I 
I I I 

I I I I 
I 

A I / A -- L 
A _ ___ ./.. _ - ,1- -- - r - - I I 

ER I I o. o 
1;, I 

' 
E• i 

~ I 0 
I I 

I I 0 
0 E,;.- I 

I I 
E, E, I 

E• 
c,, 

I 

B e.=v B E•<V 
I 

Eb>V I B E1,>V 

B 
(«) (b) (C) (ii) 

Flg. 38.47 

Fig. 38.47 (a) shows !he case for 100% excitation i.e., when e. = V. TI1e armaturecurrenL / lags 
behind Vby a small angle$. hs angle 0 widi ER is fixed by stator consuints i.e. ian 0 = Xsl R0. 

Ill Fig. 38.47 (b) • excitation is less than 100% i.e., Eb< V. Herc, ER is advanced clockwise and so 
is armature currem (because it lags behind e. by fixed angle 0). We note d1at the magrumde of/ is 
increased but its power factor is decreased(¢ ha.~ increased). Bec:,use input as well as Varc constant, 
hence the p<>wcr component of I i.e., I cos¢, remains the san1e as before, but wattless component / 
sin ¢ is increased, Hence. as excitation is decreased. / wW increase bm p.f. will decrease so I.hat 
power componem of / i.e., I cos $ = OA will remain constant. In fact, !he locus of the extremity of 
current vector wottld be a straight borizonutl line as shovm. 

Incidentally, it may be note() that when field cmTent is reduced, the motor pull-out torque is also 
reduced in proportion. 

Fig. 38.47 (cl represents the condition for overexcited motor i.e. when l:.i,> V. Here, die resultant 
voltage vector EN is pulled anticlockwise and so is /. ll is seen that now motor is drawing a leading 
current ll may also happen for some value of excitation, that/ may be in phase with V i.e., p.f. is unity 
!Fig. 38.47 (d)J. At that time, the current drawn by the motor would be mini11~11m. 

• 

1\vo important points stand out clearly from the above discussion : 
ti) The magnitude of armature current varies with excitation. The current has large value both 

for low and high values of excitation (though it is lagging for low excitation and leading for 
higher excitation). In between, il has minimum value cori-e.sponding to a certain cxcilalion. 
TI1e variations of I "~th excitation are shown in Fig. 38.48 (a) which are known as 'V' curves 
because of their shape. 

(iil For the same input, annamre current varies over a wide range and so causes Lbe power factol" 
also to vary accordingly. When over~cxcited, motor runs wilh leading p.f. and witJ1 lugging 
p.f. when under-excited. In between, the p.f. is unity. The variations of pf. wilh excitation 

These are the same dingr.mlS as gi\1en in J=ig, 38.7 and 8 ex.pcc11hal vector for V bas b~eu shown ve1'lica1. 
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are shown in Fig. 38.48 (b). Thecurveforp.f. looks 
like invened 'V' curve. II would be noted thnt mi,u
mum armature curreut correspm,ds lo unity 
powrr factor 

It is seen (and ii was pointed out in Art. 38.1) 
that an over-excited motor cnn be nm with leading 
power factor. TI1is property of the motor renders it 
extremely useful for phase advancing (and so power 
factor correcting) purposes in the case of industrial 
loads driven by induction mOlOrs (Fig. 38.49) and 
lighltng and heating loads suppl ied through 
trnnsfonners. Boih trnnsfurmers and induction 
motors draw lagging currents li'om the line. 
Especially on light loncl5. the power drawn by them 
has a largereactlve component and the power factor 
bas a very low value. This reactive component. 
though essentia l for operating the clectTic 
machinery, 

o'--------'-----

entails appreci
able loss in many 
ways. By using 
synchronous 
motors in 
conjunc1ion with 
induction motors 
and transformers. 
tbe lagging 

~ 
Sy11oh 
Moen< 

d.c.. Add Cutrcnt 

Fig. 38.48 

lodoclJon 
Mawr.; 

reactive power 
required by the Fig. 38·49 

Juucr is supplied locally by the leading rcnctivc 
component taken by the former, thereby relieving 
the line and generators of much of the reactive 
componenL Hence, they aow supply only the active 
component of the load current. When used in this 
way. a synchronous motor is called a .<ync/1rono11 ., 
rapacilar, because it draws. like a capacitor, 
leading current from the line. Most synchronous 
capacitors "re rated bciween 20 MVAR and 200 
MVAR and many are hydrogen-cooled. 

Exnmple JILU. Describe bri~fly th• effect of vary-
loductor motor ing exci1a1ion upon tire annature current wul pf. 

of a synchronous motor when inpul power to the 
motor is maintail,e<I constant. 

A 400-V. 50-/-lz. 3-,;,. 37.3 kW. srar-connected synchrono11,, motor has a full-load efficiency of 
88%. The synchronous impedanu of 11,e motor is (0.2 + J l.6) 0 per phase. If the exciwrion of the 
motor i., adj11s1ed 10 give a leading pJ of0.9. calc11/arefor /111/-lood (a) 1/te induced e.m.f. (hl the 
lbtal methanical power developed. 

Solution. Voltage/ phase= 400 / .Jj = 231 V: 
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Zs = Jo.62 + 0.22
) = 1.61 n; 

Full-load current = ~~_..::.37"'·.::c3.;;.00:<--
"3 X 4()() X0.88 X 0.9 

= 68A 
IZ5 = 1.61 x68= 109.5 V 

Wi~1 reference to Fig. 38.50 

'~ •• = 
J09.5V ~ A 

O 231V 

tan 8 = l .6 / 0.2 = 8. 0 = 82°54' 
cos <I> = 0.9. <I>= 25"50'. 

(El + <I>) = 82"54' + 25"50' = l 08"44' 

Now cos I 08°44' = - 0.3212 

Fig. 38.SO 

(al In 6 OAB. E/ = 231 2 + 109.52 -2 x 231 x 109.5 x (- 0.32 12) = 285.6
2

; Eh= 235.6 V 

Linc value of Eb= fj X 285.6 = 49~ V 

\b) Total motor inpul = 37.300 I 0.88 = 42,380 W 

' Total Cu losses= 3 x r R. = 3 x 682 x 0.2 = 2,774 W 
Electric power converted into mechanical power= 42,380-2,774 = 39.3 kW. 

Ex11m11le 38J.I. A 3-q,, star-con11ec1ed synclmmous molar wlws 48 k\V ar 693 V. the power 
Jae/Or bei11g 0.8 logging. 771e. induced e.nLf is increased by 30%, the power 1aken remoini11g the 
same. Find 1/Je cwrell/ and the pf The machine hos a sy11ch11J11ous reaccance of2 \V per phase and 
neglisible resi.,1a11ce. 

Solution. Full-load current B 

= 48.000/ fj X 693 X 0.8 = 50 A 

Vol~1ge/phase = 693/ ,J3 = 400 V 
Zs =X.1=2'2 :. /Z5 = 50x2= JOOV O A 

tan 8 = 210 = = :. 8 = 90"; cos <I> = 0.8, sin <I>= 0.6 
The vector diagram is shown in Fig. 38.5 1. In 6 OAJJ, t. 

£/ = 4002 + I 002 
- 2 X 400 X l 00 X COS (90" - ¢,) Fig. 38.51 

= 4002 + I002 - 2x400 x IOOx0.6 =3492 
:. £1,=349V. 

The vector diagram for increased e.m.f. is shown ia Fig. 38.52. Now. Eb = 1.3 x 349 = 454 V. 
ft can be safely assumed that in the second case, current is leading Vby some angle¢>'. 

Lei i11e aew current and the leading angle of current by I' and ,ii' respectively. As power input 
remains the same and Vis also constant., / cos <I> should be the same far the same input. 

/ COS <J> = 50 X 0.8 = 40 = f' COS <I>' 

ln t. ABC. AB2 = AC + BC-
Now BC = r Xs COS <I>' ( ·:OB = I' Xs) 

= 40X2=80Y 
4542 = Ac2 + 802 or AC= 447 V 
OC = 447-400=47 V 

tan <I>' = 47/80, <I>' = 30°26' 
New p.f. = cos 3<r26' 

= 0.8623 (leading) 

B 

Also, I' cos <I>' = 40 :. I' = -I0/0.8623 = 46A A. 

t'=40A 

Fig. 38.52 
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Exumplc 38.35. A synchronous motor absorbfog 60 k\11 is co1111ec1ed in para/Ir/ with a factory 
load of240 k\11 hoeing a lagging pf oJ0.8. If the combined ltHtd has a pf of0.9, wlrat i., the value 
of the leading kVAR supplietl by the motor a11d 01 what p.J. is it working ? 

1Electrical Engineering-II. Bnnglon, lnh. 19901 

Solution. Load connecuon, and phase relationship, arc shown in Fig. 38.53. 

Total load = 240 + 60 = 300 kW; combined p.f. = 0.9 (Ing) 
<I> = 25.8". tan,:, = 0.4834, combined kVAR = 300 x 0.483-1 = 145(1ag) 

Factory Load 

cos <l>L = 0.8, ¢L = 36.9", tan <l>t. = 0.75, load kVAR = 240 x 0.75 = 180 (lag) 
or lond kVA = 240/0.8 = 300, kVAR = 300 x sin <l>L = 300 x 0.6 = 180 

leading kVAR supplic<l by synchronous motor= 180- 145 = 35. 

< 09.StvA '-i 9.~, t..OAO 240W 3-00W 
f~. 240kW "1 .., 
.-\ii:~ 

0.8 p.r 
(LAG) 

•• 
I I 

~ ... 
~ I I 

~ c,: 
> < ( I ... > I I ll()kW °" 3l "' I p.f. :!: I Lend I 

Synch 
Mot0< 

333.JkVA 

Fig. 38.53 

For S)nchronnu~ Motor 

" 

kW= 60. leading kVAR = 35, tan c>., = 35/60 : <I>,.= 30.3•; cos 30.3" = 0.863 

motor p.f. = 0.8t,3 tll'ad ). lnc,dentally. motor kVA = Joo2 + 352 = 69.5. 

38.18. Constant-power Lines 

In Fig. 38.54, OA represents upplied voltage / 
phase of the motor and AB is the back e.m.f./ phase. 
E.. 08 is theiI resultant voltage EN' Tite nnnaturc 
current is 0/ logging behind £11 by an angle 8 ; 
tan · 1 Xs I R0 • Vnlue of I= E,, I Zs· Since Zs i~ constant, 
£11 or vector OB reprc;,cnts (to some ;uitable •cale) 
the main current I. OYis drawn atan angle¢ with OB 
(or at an angle 9 with CA). 81.. is drawn perpendicular 
to OX which is nt right angles 10 OY. Vccto,· 08, when 
referred to OY, also rep!'esents, on a different scale, 
the current both in magnitude nnd phase. 

Hence, OB cos <I> = I cos <I>= Bl 
The power input / phase of the motor 

= VI cos 4> = Vx BL. 

/ 

y ·-. 
i1 · · - ---- •• _ ll .-.-_- ________ :-.-:~ ::;. -~---:. 

0: .-.-_- • ----·-:·.~ -_._._ .. __________ __ 

~.E -..,__ - .. 
. ·,; - e_ ··-- --

~ . - . 

Fig. 38.54 

V ... 
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As Vis constant, power inpul is dependent on BL. If motor is working wilh a constant intake, then 
locus of Bis a s1raight line II to OX and .L to 01' i.e. line EF for which Bf, is constanL Hence, EF. 
rcprcse.nL'i: a constanL•power input line for a given voltage but varying excitation. Similarly. a scrii.:s 
of such parallel lines can be drawn each representing a definite power in lake of the motor. /\s regards 
these constant-power lines. it is to be noted that 

1. l'or equal increase in int.ake. the power lines are parallel and equally .. spaceU 

2. zero pc,wer line runs along OX 

3. the perpendicular distance from B to OX (or wrC> power line) represent~ the mo1or inlake 

-'· Cf excitation is fixed i.e. AB is constant in leng1h, Oien as the load on motor is increased, 
increases. In other words, locus of B is a circle with radius = AB and centre at A. With 
increasing load, B goes on Lo lines or higher power till point B , is reached. Any further 
increase in loud on the motor will bring point B down to " lower Unc. II means that as load 
incrca.~s beyond the value corrcspondfog to point 8 1, 1.hc motor intake decreases which is 
impossible. 1l1e area 10 the right of AY

1 
represents unstable conditions. For a given voltage 

and cxdtatio.n, the maximum power Ll1c moior can develop, b dctcnniacd by 01e location of 
point B1 beyoad which the mo.tor pulls out or syachmnism. 

38.19. Construction of V-curves 

The V-curves of a synchomous motor show how annature current varies wilh iL~ l'ield current 
when motor b1p11t is kepi conl-fant . These are obt:iined by plotting a.c. armaLu.re currenl aga.insc d.c. 
field cun·ent while motor input is kept conscant 
and are so called because of their shape (Fig. 
38.55). There is a family of such curves, each 
corresponding to a de[lnite power intake. 

In order to draw these curves experimen
tally. the motor is run from conslnnt voltage 
and constant-frequency bus-bars. Power 
iopul to moior is kepi constant al a definite 
value. Nexl, field currem is increased in small 
sl.eps and corresponding annature con·ents are 
noted. When plotted. we get a V-curve for n 
particular cons!Jlnt motor input. Similar curves 
can be drawn by keeping motor input constant 
m different values. A family o.f such curves is 
sbowa in Fig. 38.55. 

0 

p.f. (lag) 

Field Curr~nl 

Flg. 38.55 

Detailed procedure for graphic constrUction of V-curves is given below : 

J. First, constant-power Jines are drawn as discussed in ArL 38. 14. 

U.P.F. Field 
Currcol 

2. Then, with A as the centre, concentric circle., of different radii AB, AB" AB2• e1c. are drawn 
where AR, AB1, AB2, etc., are the back c.m.fs corresponding 10 different excitations. Tbe 
intersections of these circles with lines of constant power give positions of the working points 
for specific loads and excitations O,ence back e.m.fs). The vcetors OB. OB,. OB1 etc .. 
represent different values of E11 (and hence cun·ents) for different excitations. Back e.m.L 
vectors AB.AB, etc .. bave not been drawn purposely in orderto avoid confusion (Fig. 38 . .56). 
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3. The different vnluesofback e.m.fs likeAB.A81,A82• etc_ are projected on the magnetisation 
and corresponding values or the field (or cxciung) amperes are read from it. 

... 11,c field ampc.ros are plotted against the corresponding unn.nture currents, givi11g u.:. 1 
\/' 

t:urves. 

y 
---i- - ------- - ~ 
-~~---------,/"' ; 

,.---Xi-- / ci": 
~ I Y 

___.-r.~- - - F 
'-! I I 
-- I I 

I I I 
I I 
I I 

Fic:ld Curren, 

Fig. 38.56 

38.20. Hunting or Surging or Phase Swinging 

When a synchronous mo1or is used for driving a varying load, !hen a condition known as bunting 
is produced. Hunting may also be caused if supply frequency is pulsating (as in the case of genera-
1ors driven by reciprocating intenial combustion engines). 

We know that when a synchronous 
motor is loaded ( such as punch presses. 
shears. c-0mpressors and pumps etc.), its 
rotor falls back in phase by the coupling 
angle o.. As load is progressively 
increased. this ru,gle aho increases so as 
10 produce more torque for coping wilh 
the increased load. l.f now, tbe1-e is sudden 
decrease in the motor lood, 1be mmor is 
immedia1ely pulled up or advanc-ed to a 
new value of o. con-esponding to the new 
load. Bui in this process, the rotor 
overshoot> and hence is again pulled back. 
In Ibis way. !he rotor struu oscillating (like 
a pendulum) about iL, new position or Fig. 38.57 
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equilibrium corresponding to Lhe new load. 
tr lhe Limo period of these osci11 ation~ 
hoppens to be equal 10 the natural time 
period of the machu1e (refer Art. 37.36) 
then mechanical resonance is set up. 111e 
amplitude of these osciUations is built up 
to a large value and may eventually become 
so great as to lhrow the machine out of 
synchronism. To stop the build-up of these 
oscillation:,, da1npc1~ 01 da.r1)fJi11g g1 iJs (abo 

kn own us squirrel-cage winding) are 
employed. These dampers consist of sho11-
circ1u1ed Cu bars embedded in Lhc faces or 
Lhc field poles of Lhe motor (Fig. 38.57). 
The oscillatory motion of the rotor sets up 
eddy currents in the dampers which flow in 
such a way as to suppress 1hese oscilluLions. 

Salient. poled squirrol eago motor But it should be clearly understood that 
dampe,·s do not completely prevent hunt· 

ing becm1se their operation depends upon the presence of some oscillatory motion. Howover. they 
serve the additional purpose of making the synchronous motor self-starting. 

38.21. Methods of Starting 

As said above, alrnost all synchronous motors are equipped with dampers or squirrel cage wind
ings consisting of Cu bars cmbeilded in the pole-shoes and short-circuited at both ends. Such a motor 
stru1s readily, acting as an induction motor during the starting period. Tbe procedure is as foUows : 

The line voltage is applied to the armature (stator) terminals and Lhc field ciKuit is left 1111ex

t1ted. Motor smrts as an induction motor and while it reaches nearly 95% of its synchronous speed. 
the d.c. field is excited. At tl1at moment the stator and rotor poles get engaged or interlocked with 
each other and ltence pul I Lhe motor into syncimlnism. 

However, two points should be noted :' 

l. At the beginning, when voltage is applied, the rotor is stationary. The rotating field of Lhe 
stator winding induces a very large e.m.f. in the rotor duriag the starting period, though tl1c 
value of this e.m.f. goes on 
decreasing as the rotor gadi
ers speed. 

Nonnally, the field windings 
are meant for I l Q. V ( or 250 
V for large machines) bm 
during starting period there 
are many thousands of volts 
induced in them. Hence, the 
rotor windings have to be 
highly insulated for with• 
standing such volll!gcs. 

Mot<'r 

Fig. 38,58 
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2. When foll line voltnge is swi1ched on lo lhe armature al res~ a very large currenl, usually 5 
10 7 limes 1he full-load armature currenL is drawn by lhe motor. ln some cases, !his may no1 
be objectionable blll where it is. the applied vohage at starting. is reduced by using au10-
cransformers (Fig. 38.58). However, the vollage should noL be reduced 10 a very low value 
because Lhc smrting Lorque of an induction motor varies npproxinintely ns the square of the 
applied volu,gc. Usually, a value of 50% 10 80% of the full-line vol1age i~ satisfactory. 

Amo-Lransformer connections are sbowo in Fig. 38.58. For reducing the supply voltage, the 
swi1ch"-'> S1 are closed and S2 are kepi open. When tho motor has been s'J)Cedccl-up, S2 arc 
closed nnd S1 opened to cul ouL the 1ransformers. 

38.22. Procedure for Starting a Synchronous Motor 

While suuting u modem synchronous motor provided with damper windings, following procedure 
is udop1ed. 

I. First. main field winding is sbon-d1-cui1ed. 

2. Reduced voltnge with the help of nuto-tmnsformers is applied across s1a1or 1ennin11ls. The 
mo1or smns up. 

J. When ii rc;iches n steady speed (as judged by its soood). a weak d.c. excitalion is applied by 
removing the short-circuit on the main field winding. lf excitation is sufficient. then 1he 
machine wm be pulled into synchronism. 

4. Full ,upply volwgc is applied ucross stator 1,·.rminals by cuuing ou1 the auio-u·ansfomien,. 

5. 111e n1otor may be opcra1cd at any desired power factor by changing the d.c. exc1ia1ion. 

38.23. Comparison Between Synchronous and Induction Motors 

J. For a given frequency. Lhe synchronous motor runs at n consLnnt average speed wh;;itcver Lhc 
load, while the speed of an induction motor fo lJs somewhat wiU1 incronse in load. 

2. The synchronous motor cao be opemted over a wide range of power faclors, bolh lagging 
and leading, bul induction motor always runs with a lagging p.f. which may become very 
low at ligln loads. 

3. A synchronous motor is inhercnLly no1 sel f-srnrring. 

~. The changes in applied voltage do not uffccl synchronous motor torque as much a.s they 
affect the induction motor torque. The breakdown 1orque of a synchronou; motor varies 
approximately as the firsi power of applied vohage whereas that of an induction mo1or 
depends on the square of this vollage. 

~. A d.c. cxcil:!tion is required by synchronOlLS motor bul nOI by induction mo1or. 

6. Synchronous mo1ors arc usually more costly and complicuted ihan induction motors. but 
they are par1icularly n11mctive for low-speed drives (below 300 r.p.m.) because !heir power 
factor can always be adjusted 10 1.0 and !heir efficiency is high. However, induction mo1nr,, 
are excelleni for speeds above 600 r.p.m. 

7. Synchronous rnolors can be run m ultra-low speeds by using high power electronic conveners 
which generate very low frequencies. Such motors of 10 MW range are used for driving 
crushers. rotary kilns arid variable-speed ball mills etc. 
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38.2A. Synchronous Motor Appllcottons 

Synchronous motors find extensive application for the following classes of service: 
l. Power factor correction 

2. Constant-speed. constant-load drives 

3. Voltage regulation 
la} Power factor correction 

1531 

Overexcited synchronous motors having leading power factor are widely used for impro,•ing 
power f::.,~1ru· of I ho,;.r. pnwPr sy$tem~ which employ a large number of induction motors (Flg. 38.49) 

and other devices having Jagging p.f. such as welders and flourescent lights etc. 
(bl Con,tant-specd applications 

Because of their high efficiency and high-speed, synchronous motors <above 600 r.p.m.) are 
well-suited for loads where constant speed is required such as centri fugal pumps, belt-driven 
reciprocating compressors. blowers, line shafts, rubber and paper mills etc. 

Low-speed synchronous motors {below 600 r.p.m.) arc used for drives such as ccnlrifugal and 
screw-type pumps. ball and nibc mWs, vacuum pumps, chippers and metal rolling mills etc. 

(Cl Voltage regulation 

The voltage at the end of a long transmission line varies greatly especially when large inductive 
loads are present. When an inductive load is disconnected suddenly, voltage tends 10 rise considerably 
above its normal value because of the line capacitance. By installing a synchronous motor with a 
field regulator (for varying its excitation). this voltage rise can be controlled. 

When line voltage decreases due to inductive load. motor excitation is iJtcreased, thereby raising 
its p.f. which compensates for the line drop. If, on the other band, line voltage rises due to line 
capacitive effect, motor excitation is decreased. tl1ereby making its p.f. lagging which belps to maintain 
the line voltage at its nom1al value. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON SYNCHRONOUS MOTORS 

Q. l. Does change in c\citalion alfttL tJ1e ,~ncbronou.~ motor ,pt,ed '! 
Aas. No. 
Q. 2. Tlw power faclor "! 

Ans. Yes. 
Q.J. Row'! 

Ans. When over-excited, synchronous motor has leading power factor. However. when 
underexciLed, it ird5 laggi ng power facLoL 

Q. 4. t•or uhal ~en·lce nn! s)·11chronons motors t·~pec.ially suited . 
Ans. For high volrnge service. 
Q. 5. Wbid1 hns more efficiency: S}·nchronous or induction motor'! 

Ans. Synchronous motor. 
Q. 6. )Jentiou some specltlc apµlicatiuns ur sJm:hrmmus umlor '! 
Aus. I. consraot speed load service 2. reciprocating compressor drives 

3. power factor correction -'· voltage regulation of lransmission lines. 
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Q. 7 What b • •} ncltronnu., c11pHc!tor ·• 

An<,. An overexcited synchronous motor is c:nlled synchronous capacitor, because, like a capacitor, 
it takes n lcttding c urrenL. 

Q. 8. \\hat On 1hl" l'Ull'l,t."' orfaull~ ... lUr1il1J! ofn \ IIL:hnmOU..\ mot• ? 
\tt'- II could be doe to the following causes : 

I voltage may be too low - at least half voltage is required for struting 
1. there may be open-circuit in one phase - due to which motor may beat up 
J. s tatic friction may be large - either due to high belt tension or too tight bearings 
4. Statllr windings may be incorrectly connc-ctcd 

S. field ex.citation mny be too strong. 
Q. 9. \\ bat t-ould •t.. tht r.:ru.011 lf a J}'Jltbrouuu.:, motor full, to ,tart ? 
Au,. IL is ~ually due to the following ren~ons : 

I. voltage may be too low 

2. some faulty connection in auxiliary apparatus 
J. 100 11111ch starting load 
4. open-circuit in one pha.'>C or short-circuit 
S. field excitation may be excessive. 

Q. 10. \ >} uchronous ruotor stw'I., us u.,uul but fltih to de,dup it, full turqur. What could ii 
he due o? 

.l.n.,. I exciter voltage may be too low ?. field spool may be reversed J. there may be either 
open-circuit or sbort-drcuit in the field. 

Q. U \\ ill th, motu wrt "ilh 11. r d ndted ? 

.\n.,. No. 
Q. 12. ( 1nde.r \\hkh cmidition.., a ~)·nc.:hnrnmt .. motor ~ itl foil tu pull inlo ~hp? 

.m,. I. no field excitation 2. excessive loud .~. excessive load inertia 

OBJECTIVE TESTS - 38 

1. ln a synchronous motor, damper windrng is (c) synchronous 
provided in order 10 (dl universal 
(t1) .sLabill1.e rOlOr modo11 4. While running. 11 synchronous moto.r is com-
(b) suppress roror oscdlo1ions peUed to l\ln 01 synchronous speed because of 
(c) develop n=s.o,y siorung torque (al wunper winding in it>,pole faces 
(d) both {b) nnd (cl (b) magnetic locking between stator and rotor 

2. In 11 synchronous mn,or. Lhe mogmrude of ~tot0t poles 
back e.m.f. E• depends on (c) induced e.m.f. in rotor fie ld winding by 
(u) ,peed of ~,c 111010, suitor nux 
(b) load on 1hc motor (d) compulsion due to Lc.n-z's law 
(c) boUl the speed and rotor aux 5. 11.c direction of rotation of a ~ynduonoui motor 
(d) d.c. exc1uuion only can be reversed by reversing 

J . An electric m0tor in which both the rotor and 
(a) curren1 to the field windjng 

smtor fields rowtes with the same speed is called 
a/an ........ mocor. (b) s111>ply phase sequence 

(a) d.c. (c) polarity or rotor poles 

(b) chrage (d) none of the nbovc 



6. When nu\n.ing under no-Joad c..-ondition and with 
nonnal excitation. ::um1uure current /

4 
drawn 

hy a synchronous motor 

(a) leads the back e . .1n.f. Eb by a small angle 
(bl is large 

(cl lags che applied vollngo V by a surnll 
angle 

(d) lags the resulw111 vohage £, by 9<J'. 

7. The angle between the synchronously-rotating 
stator flux and rotor poles of a synchronous 
motor is called ........ angle. 

(al synchronizing 
(b} torque 

Cc) power factor 

(dl slip 
H. rr load angle of a 4-pole synchronous motor is 

8" (cle:c1). its value in mccbanical degrees is 

\a) 4 

(bl 2 
(c) 0.5 

(d) 0.25 

9. The maximum value of torque angle a in a syn-
chronous motor is ....... degrees electrical. 

Ca) 45 

(b) 90 

(cl t,e1woeJ1 45 and 90 

(d) below 60 
10. A synchronous motor running wuh normal 

cxcital.ioa adjusts to load mcreases essenrinlly 
by iacrcasc in its 

(a) power factor 

(b) 1orq11e angle 
(c) back e.m.r. 

td) armature current. 
ll . When toad on ti synchronous motor running 

w ith nomud exciiution il> incrcah-ed. armature 
c-urn:n1 drawn by i i incrcai,.cs bcct\usc 

(a) bock e.m.f. £• becomes Jess 1han applied 
volrage V 

(b) powe, facL01· is decreased 

{c) ncL rcsuhant voltage EH in anna.ture is 
increased 

Cd) mOlor speed i• reduced 
I:!. When load on a normally-excited synchronous 

motor is incre.a!;ed, its power faccor 1e-nds to 

Synchronous Motor 

(a} approach umty 
(bl bocome increasingly lagging 

(c) become increasingly leading 
(d} remain unchanged. 
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lJ. The effect of increasing load on a synchronous 
motor running with normnl excitation it to 

(a) increase both i1s /
0 

•nd pJ. 

ll>) decrease/" but i ncrease p.f. 

(c) increase f.. bUL decrease p.f. 

(d) decrease both /
0 

and p.f. 

14. Ignoring [he ef{e.cts or armu1ure reaction. if 
excitmjon of & sy11ch.ronous motor running with 
consrn,u load is increased, iLS torque angle must 
necessari I y 
(a) decrease 

(b) increase 

(cl rcmllin constant 
(d) become twice the no-load value. 

15. If I.be field of a synchronous motor is undcr
excitcd. the power factor will be 

(a) Jagging C/JJ knding 

(c) unity (d) more 1h:u1 unity 

16. Ignoring the effect~ of orrnmul'e reaction, if 
exc.iuu.ion of a synchronous motor running with 
constant load is decreased from its normal 
value, it leads to 

(a) increase in but decrease in £• 
(b) increase in Eb bu1 dt:Crt::nse in /

0 

(c) iJ1crease in both /" a.nd p. f. which ts 
lagging 

(d) increase in both'• and $ 

I?. A synchronous motor connected lo infinite bus· 
bars has a l constam fuU-load. 100% excitation 
nod onily pJ. On changing tho excit,11ion or~y. 
tl1e 1.mn:uurc cum:n1 will Ii.ave 

(a) leAding pJ. with under~xciwl.ion 

(b) leading p.f. with over-excitation 

(c) Jogging pJ. with ovcr•cxcilntion 
(dJ no change or p.f. 

(Power App.-11, Deihl Uon • .13ll 19871 

IA. The V-curve.,; of :..i synchrouou!i. m::,tor show 
relationship betwee1l 

(a) excitation current and back e.m.f. 

(b) field CllJTCnl and p.f. 

(c) d.c. field curren1 and a.c, Hrm:uure curre1u 

(d) annature current a1ld sur,piy voltage. 
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19. When Joad on o synchronous motor is in· 
creMed, its :unuuure cul'tenL~ is inert.as- eel pt'o
vided it is 

(a) nonm1Uy-cxcited 
tb) ovcr-~x.citcd 

le) under-excited 
(cl) :,II of the ubuvc 

?O. If main field current of a salient-pok 
synchronous motor fed from an infinite bus. and 
running at no--lo:id is reduced to zero. it would 
(u) come 10 a s1op 
(b) condnue running at synchronous speed 

(,·) run ut sub--synchronous speed 

(ti) run a, super-synchronous speed 
! I. Inn synchronous m3cbinc when the rotor speed 

becomes more than the synchronous speed 
during hunting, the damping bars develop 
(a) synchronous motor lOrquc 

(b) d.c. motor torque 

le) induction motor torque 
(d) i11duction genem1or lOtque 

1Pown A1>1>-- II , l)dhl llnh. Jun. 19K7) 

21:. In a synchronous motor, the rotor Cu losses arc 
me1 by 

(u) motor input 

(b) annatun, input 

(cl supply line,, 

(d) d.c. source 

2.3. A synchronous muchine b1 culled a doubly• 
excited mDC:hJnc because 

(a) it can be ovc:rcJtci!Cd 

Ch) it ha, two •••s of rotor poles 

(c) hotb 1ts rotor and Mator arc excited 

(rt) it need~ rwice the normal cxciung current. 

2-t Synchronous capacitor is 

(a) nn ordjnary static capacitor bank 

(b) un ovcr-c.xcited i.ynchronous mo1or driv
ing mechanical load 

(c) nn over-excited synchronous motor run
ning without mechamcul load 

(d) none of the abo\'e 623 

IEl<II. Mnchlnc,, A.M.U .. Se<. II, 191131 
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39 1. Introduction 

This chapter provides a brief introduction to electrical machines which have spceial applications. 
It includes machines whose stator coils are energized by electrorucally switched currents. The examples 
are: various types of stepper motors, brushless d.c. motor and switched reluctance motor etc. There is 
also a brief description of d.c./a.c. servomotors, synchro motors and resolvers. These motors arc 
designed and built primarily for use in feedback con1sol systems. 

39.2. Stepper Motors 

These motors are also called 
SLepping motors or step rnmors. · L 'he 
name stepper is used because this 
motor rolJ\tes thr<>ugh a fixed angular 
s1cp in response to each input current 
pulse received by its controller. In 
recent years. lhere has been wide
spread demnnd of Mepping motors 
because of tl1e explosive growth of 
the compu ter industry. Their 
popularit)' is due to the fact that they 
can be con tro ll ed directly by 
computers. microprocessors and 
programmable controllers. 

As we know. industdal motors Stepper Motor 
are used 10 conven electric energy 
into mechanical energy but they cannot be used for precision positioning of an obJCCt or rrccision 
control of speed without u.,,ing closed-loop feedback. Stepping motors are ideally suited for situations 
where dthcr precise positioning or precise speed control or both are required iu automation systems. 

Apart from stepping motors, oO,er devices used for the above purposes are synchros and resolvers 
as weU as dc/nc servomotors (discussed loter). 

The unique featw-e of a stepper motor fs that its omput shal't rotates in a series of discrete angular 
imervals or stops, one step being taken each time a command pulse is received. When a defu1ite 
number of pulses are supplied, lhe shaft turns dll'ougb a definite known angle. This fact makes the 
motor well-suited for open-loop position co,itrol because no feedback need be taken from the output 
shafL 

• 
Such motors develop torques ranging from I JtN-m (in a tiny wrist watch motor of 3 mm diameter) 

upto 40 N-m iu a mowr of 15 cm diameter suitable for machine tool applications. Tbeir power output 
ranges from about I W to a maxim urn of 2500 W. The only moving pnrl in a stepping motor is its rotor 
which has no windings, commuu,tor or brushes. This feature makes the rnotorquitc robust and reliable. 

Step Angle 
The angle through which the motor shaft rotates for each command pulse is caUed the step angle 

p. Smaller the step angle. greater the number ,,f steps per revolution and ltigher the resolution or 
accuracy of positioning obtained. The step angles can be as small as 0.72° or as large as 90". Bui the 
most common step sizes are 1.8°. 2.5°. 7 .5° and 15°. 

The value of step angle can be expressed either in tem1s of the rotor and stator pole.~ (teeth) N, 
and N, respec1ively or in terms of Lhe number of stator phases (m) and the number of rotor Leeth. 



or 

13 = (N, - N,) 360" 
N,. N, x 
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13 = 360" = .,..,-----:,---~36~0"--.,....-
m N, No. of stator pha.~s x No. of rotor teeth 

For example. if N, = 8 and N,= 6, J3 = (8-6) x 360/Sx 6 = 15° 
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Resolution is given by the number of steps needed to complete one revolution of the rotor shaft. 
Higher the ,.:.S(>lutior., greater 1be accuracy of positioning of objects by the motor 

Resolution = No. of steps/ revolution= 360' I 13 
A stepping motor bas the extraordinary ability to operate at very high stepping rates (upto 20,000 

steps per second in some motors) and yet to remain fully in synchronism wit.h the command pulses. 
When the pulse rate is high, the sbaft rotation seems continuous. Operation at high speeds is called 
'slewing·. When in the slewing range. dte motorgene.-ally emiL~an audible whine having a fundamental 
frequency equal to the stepping rate. Iffis the stepping frequency (or pulse rate) in pulses per second 
(pps) and 13 is the step angle. then motor shaft .speed is given Ly 

11 = 13 x// 360 rps= pulse frequency resolution 

If the s1epping rate is increased too quickly, the motor loses synchronism and stops. Same thing 
happens ir when the motor ,s s lewiJ1g. conunand pulses are suddenly stopped instead of being 
progressively slowed. 

Stepping motors are.designed to operate fnr long period, with the rotor held in a faed position 
and with rnted current flowing in I.be stator windings. It means that stalling is no problem for such 
motors whereas for most of the other motors, stalling rcsulls in the collapse of back emf(£,) and a 

very high current which can lead to a quick bum-om . 

. \ppllcution, : 

Such motors are u.sed for operation control in 
computer peripherals. textile industry, IC fabrications 
and robotics etc. Applications requiring incremental 
motion are Lypewriters, Jine printers. tape drives. 
floppy disk drives. numerically-controlled machine 
tools, process control systems and X-Y plotters. 
Usually, position infonnation can be obtained simply 
by keeping coum of tile pulses sent to the motor 
thereby eliminating the need for ex.pensive position 
sensors and feedback controls. Stepper motors also 
perform countless tasks outside U1e computer 
industry. It includes commercial, military and medical 
applications where these motors perform such 
functions a~ mix ing, cutting, striking. metering. 
blending and purging. They also take part in the 
manufacture of packed food stuffs. commercial end
product~ and even die production of science fiction movies. 

Cooneotlng a s1epper motor to the Interface 

Exllmple J9.l. A hybrid VR s1eppi11g motor has 8 mabi poles which have been cast/eared to 
have 5 teeth each. ff mtor has 50 teeth calculaie the s1eppi11g angle. 

Solution. N, = 8 x 5 = 40; N, = 50 

J3 = (50 - 40) X 360 / 50 X 40 = 1.8°. 

faample 31).2. A stepper motor has c, step angle o/2.5°. Detem,ine la) reso/111ion (b) number 
of steps reqr,iredfor che slwjl 10 make 25 remlutitm.rnnd Jr\ shaft speed, if the sleppillgfrequenr.y is 
3600 pps. 
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Solution. (al Resolution = 360" / j3 = 360° / 2.5° = 144 steps/ revolution 
lb) Now. steps/ revolution= 144. Hence, steps required for making 25 revolutions = 144 x 25 

= 3600. 

(C) 11 = j3 xf I 360° = 2.5 x 3600 / 36D° = 25 rps 

39.3. Types of Stepper Motors 

There is a large variety of stepper motors which can be divided into the following three basic 
categories : 

ft) Variable Reluctunce Step1>er Motor 
Lr has worutd stator poll's but Ute rotor poles are made 

of a ferromngnetic material as shown in Pig.39.1 (a). h call 
be of Ute single stack type (Pig.39.2) or multi-stack type 
(Fig.39.5) wh.kh gives smaller step angles. Direction of 
motor rotation is indcpendem of the polarity of the stator 
current. It is called variable reluctance motor because the 
reluctance of the magnetic circuit formed by u,c rotor and 
stator teeth varies with the angular position of the rotor. 

(ii) Permanent l\tngnct Stepper Motor 

It also has wound stator poles but its roro,· poles arc 
permanently magncri,.ed. It ha. a cylindrical rotor as shown 
in Fig. 39. 1 (b). Its direction of rotation depends on Ute 
polarity of lhe stalor cwrem. 

liiil Hyhl'id Stepper Motor 
Permanent magnet stepper motor 

It bas wouod sta1or poles and permanently-magnetized ro1or poles as shown in Fig.39. 1 (c). 1 t is 
best suited whe.n small siep angles of 1.8°, 2.5° etc. are required . 

VRM01or 
(a) 

8=0° 

it~ cc~) 
---V 

PM Motor 
(b} 

Fig. 39.1 

. 
8=0° 

.,...- --""' 
k-~ \ ] ) ) 
~ -1 / 

/ __ _.,,,. 
Hybrid Motor 

(<) 

As a variable speed machine, VR motor is sometime designed as a switched-reluctance mo1or. 
Similarly, PM stepper motor is also called variable speed brushless de motor. The hybrid motor 
combines the features of VR s1e.pper motor and PM stepper motor. !Ls slator construction is similar to 

Ute single-stack VR motor but !he rotor is cylindrical and is composed of radially magnetized pern1anent 
magnets. A recent type uses a disc rotor which is magnetized axially to give a stllall stepping angle 
and low inertia. 
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39.4. Variable Reluctance Stepper Motors 

(. ·onstrudicm : A vnriable-reluctancc motor is construc1.ed from ferromagnetic mate.rial with 
~alien! poles as shown in Pig. 39.2. The suuor is made from n stack of s1eel laminntions nnd has six 
equally-spaced projecting poles (or teeth) ench wound with an exciting coil. The rotor which mny be 
solid or laminated has four projecting teeth of the same 
width as the stator teeth. As seen, there are three 
independent stator circuits or phases A, 8 and C and 
each one can be energised by a cllrectcurrent pulse from 
the drive circuit (not shown in the figure). 

A simple circuit arrangement for supplying current 
to the stator coils in proper sequence is shown in Fig. 
391 (e). The six stator coils are connected in 2-coil 
groups to form three separate circuits called phases. 
Each phnse bas its own independent switch. varlabla reluctance motor 
Oiame1ricaUy opposite pairs of stalor coils ore 
connected in series such that when one tooth becomes n N-pole, the other one becomes a S-pole. 
Although shown as mechanicnl switches in Fig. 39.2 (~). in nclunl practice, switching of phase currents 
is done witb lhe help of solid-slate control. When !here is no current in lhe stator coils, the rotor is 
completely free to roUltc. Energising one or more SIJltor coils causes the rotor to step forward (or 
backward) to a position that forms a path of least relucrnnce with the magnetized stator teeth. The step 
angle of this three-phase. four rotor 1ee1h motor is P = 360/ 4 x 3 = 30". 
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(o) 1-phnse-ON or Full-step Operation 
Fig. 39.2 (a) sbows the position of the rotor when switch S1 has been closed for energising phase 

A. A magnetic field with itS ai<is along the stator poles of phase A is created. The rotor is tl1erefore, 
attracted into a position of minimum reluctance with diametrically opposite rotor teeth 1 and 3 lining 
op with stator teeth l and 4 respectively. Closing Sz and openiog S1 energizes phase B causing rotor 
teeth 2 and 4 to align witb stator teeth 3 and 6 respectively as shown in Fig. 39.2 (b). The rotor rotates 
ilirough fuU-step of 30" in the clockwise (CW) direction. Similarly, when S3 is closed after openiog 
S2, phaseCis energized which causes rotor teeth land 3 to line up v.,ith stator teeth 2 and 5 respectively 
as showo in Fig. 39.2 (c). TI1e roLOr rot.ates through an additional angle of 30" in the clockwise (CW) 
direction. Nex.L if s3 is opened and ._\'1 is closed again, the rotot teeth 2 and 4 will align with stuLOr teeth 
4 and l respectively thereby making the rotor tum through a ftlrther angle of30° as shown in Fig. 39.2 
(d). By aow the total angle turned is 90". As each switch is closed and the preceding 011e opened. the 
rotor each time rotates through an angle of 30". By repetitively closing the switches in the sequence 
1-2-3-1 and thus energizing stator phases in sequence ABCA etc .. the rotor will rotate 
clockwise in 30" $teps. Ir the switch sequence is made 3-2-1-3 which makes phase sequence CBAC 
(or ACB), the rotor will rotate anticlockwise. This mode of operation is known as I-phase-ON mode 
or full-step operation and is the simplest and widely-used way of making the motor step. 111e stator 
phase switching truth table is shown in Fig. 39.2 (f). It may be noted that the direction of the stator 
magnetizing current is not significant because a stator po)e of either magnetic polarity will always 
attract the rotor pole by inducing opposite polarity. 

(bt 2-phase-ON Mode 

In this mode of operation, two stator phases are excited simultaneously. Wbeu phases A and B 
arc energized together, the rotor experiences torques from both phases aod comes to rest at a point 
mid-way between the two adjacent full-step positions. If the stator phases are switched in the sequence 
AB. BC, CA. AB etc., the motor will take full steps or 30" each (as in tlte I-phase-ON mode) bu, its 
equilibrium positions will be interleaved between the full-step positions. The phase switching truth 
table for this mode is shown in Fig. 39.3 (a). 

A 

I-

+ 

0 

+ 

+ 

Truth Table No. 2 

B C 

+ 0 

+ + 

0 + 

+ 0 

2 Phase-ON Made 
AB. BC, CA. AB 

0 
A 

15"' 

B 
45• 

75° C 

I05" 
A 

Fig. 39.3 

Tmlh Tablt No. 3 

A B C 0 

+ 0 0 o• 

+ + 0 l5° AB 

0 + 0 30° 

0 + + • 45• BC 

0 0 + 65° 

+ 0 + 75• CA 

+ 0 0 90• 

Half-Stepping Allema1e 
l· Ph=-On & 
2-Pbase-on Mode 
A,AB.B,BC,C.CA, A 

The 2-phase-ON mode provides greater holding torque and • much beucr dam~ si~gle-stack 
response than the I-phase-ON mode of operntion. 
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(l') Half-,tep Operntion 

Half-step operation or 'half-stepping' can be obtained by exciting the Lhrce phases in the 
sequenc-et\.AB, B. BC. Cetc. i.e. alternately io the I-phase-ON and 2-phase-ON modes. IL is sometime 
known as ·wave' excitation and it e11uses the rotor to advance in steps of 15° i.e. half the full-step 
angle. The rn1th table for tbe phase pulsing sequence in half-stepping is shown in Fig. 39.3 (/>). 

Half-stepping can be illustrated witli the help of Fig. 39.4 where only three successive pulses 
have been considered. Energizing only phase A causes tl1e rotor position shown in Pig. 39.4 (a). 

Energising phases A and B simultaneously moves the rotor to the position sbown in Fig. 39.4 (b} 
where rotor has moved Lll1·ough half a step only. Encr~isin~ <rnly phase B moves 1he rotor through 
another half-step as shown io Fig. 39.4 (c). Wilb each pulse, the rotOr moves 30 / 2 = I 5° in the CCW 
direction. 

IL will be seen that in half-stepping mode. the step angle is halved thereby doubling the resolution. 
Moreove1, continuous half-stepping produces a smootl,cr shaft rotation. 

O= 0° 
A 

AOnty 

(a) 

A&B 
Half·Stc.p Opcratiol) 

(b) 

Fig. 39.4 

(d) l\licro,tepping 

B Only 

(c) 

lt is also known as mini-stepping. IL utilizes Lwo phases simultaneous ly as in 2-phasc-ON mode 
but with the 1wo currents delibera!ely made unequal (unlike in half-stepping. where the two phase 
currems have to be kept equal). The current in phase A is held constant while that in phase B is 
increased in very small increments until maximum currenL is reached. The current in phase A is then 
reduced lO zero using the same very small increment:;. (n this way. the resultant step becomes very 
small and is called a microslep. For example, a VR stepper motor with a resolution of200 steps/ ,ev 
<13 = 1.8•} can with microstepping have a resolution of20,000 steps/ rev (13 = 0.018°). Stepper motors 
employing microstcpping technique arc used io printing and phototypesetting where ,·ery fine resolution 
is called for. As seen, microstepping provides smooth low-speed operation and ltigh resolution. 

Torque. If I,, is the d.c. current pulse passing through phase A, the torque produced by it is given 
by T_ = ( J / 2) 1} dl I d0. VR stepper motors have a high (torque/ inertia) ratio giving high rates of 
accclcmtion and fast response. A possible disadvantage is the absence of detent torque which is 
necessary lo relllin Che rotor at the step position in !he event of a power failure. 
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39.5. Multi-stack VR Stepper Motor 

So, far, we have discussed single-stack VR mocors dwugh muili-scack motors are also available 
which provide smaller seep angles. The multi-stack motor is divided along its axial length into a 
munber of magnetically-isolated sections or stacks which can be excited by a separate winding 01· 

phase. Both stator and rotor have the same number of poles. The stators have a common frame while 
rotors have a common shaft as shown in Fig. 39.5 (a) which represents a tbree-stack VR motor. 11,c 
teeth of all the rotors are perfectly aligned with respect to themselves but the stator teeth of various 
stacks have a progressive :l.ngular displacement as shown in the developed diagr.>m of Fig. 39.5 (b) 
for phase excitation 

11LrCC·SLack motors are most common although motors with upt0 seven stacks and phases are 
available. Tiley have step angles in the range of 2° to 15°. For example, in a six -stack VR motor 
having 20 rocor teeth, the step angle ~ = 36(1' / 6 x 20 = 3°. 
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Fig. 39.S 

39.6. Permanent-Magnet Stepping 
Motor 

(a) Co,mniclion. Its stator construction is 
similar to that of the single-stack VR motor 
discussed above but the rotor is made of a 
permanent-magnet material like magnetical ly 
'hard' ferri te. As shown in the Fig. 39.6 (a). ~1e 
stator has ptoject.ing poles but the rotor is 
cylindrical and hasradjally magne.tized permanent 
magnets. The opcrnting principle of sucb a motor 
can be understood with the help of Fig. 39.6 (a) 
where the rotor has two poles and the stator has 
four poles. Since two s~1tor poles are energized by 
one winding, the motor has two windings or phases 
marked A and B. The step angle of this motor 
P = 360" / mN, = 360" / 2 x 2 = 90" or p = (4 - 2) 
X 36()" / 2 X 4 = 90°. 
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Permanent magnet stepper motor 
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(bl \\orklng. When a particular stator phase is c11crgi1.ed, the rotor magnetic poles move into 
alignment with U1e excited stator poles. The stator windings A and B can be excited with either 
polarity current (A+ refers to positive current i,+ io the phase A and A- to 11rgariv~ current i,- ). 
Fig.39.6 (a) shows the condition when phase A is excited wilh positive current i,-,. Here, 8 = O". 
If excitation is now switched to phase Bas in Fig. 39.6 (b), the rotor rotates by a full step of 90° in 
tlte clockwise direction. Next, when phase A is excited with negative current i,-. the rotor tums 
thn)ugh another 90' in CW direction as shown in Fig. 39.6 (c). Similarly, excitation of phase B with 
i8- funher tums the rotor through anotJ1er 90" in the same direction as sbown in Fig. 39.6 (d). After 
this, excitation of phase A with iA• makes the rotor tum through one complete revolution of 3600. 
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Tnuh Table No. I Truth Table No. 2 Truth Table No. 3 

A 8 a A 11 
A B 0 

0 
+ 0 o• 

+ 0 o• + + 45• + + 45' 

!) + 90' 
0 + 90' + 135° 

+ 135° 

0 180° 
0 1800 225° 

225° 

0 270° + 315° 0 210• 

+ 315• 

+ 0 o• + + 45• 
+ 0 o• 

1-Phas<.~ON Mode I-Phase-ON Mooe Ahernate 
1-Phase-On & 

2-Pbasc-On Modes 

Fig. 39.7 

It will be noted that in a pennonent-magnet stepper motor. the direction of romion depends on 
the polarity of the phase currents os tabulated below : 

i,1+; iB~; jA-;i11-;iA•• ... .......... . 

A+: 8-~ A-; 8-; A'; ................... . for clockwise rot.ition 
;A.; is- ; jA- ; i8- ; jA+; .......... . 

A';B": A":B';A': ................... . for CCW rotation 
Truth tables for l.hree possible cun-eot sequences for producing clockwise romion are given io 

Fig. 39.7. Table No.I applies wben only one phase is energi1.ed at n time in 1-pha.sc-ON mode giving 
slep size of90". Table No.2 represents 2-phase-ON mode when rwo phases are energised simultaneously. 
The resulting steps are of the same size but the effective rotor pole positions are midway between tlte 
two adjacem full-step positions. Table No.3 represents half-stepping when I-phase-ON and 2-phase
ON modes are used alternately. ln this e.1sc, the step si1.e becomes half of the owmal step or one
fourth of the pole-pitch (i.e. 90° / 2 = 45° or 180° / 4 = 45°). M.icrostepping can also be employed 
which will give further reduced step sizes thereby increasing lhe resolution. 

(c) Admnt:iges ru,d Disad,anlllge.s. Since Lbe pe,manent magnets of tbe motor do not require 
extemal exciting current, it hlls a low power requirement but possesses a high dete.nt torque as compared 
to a VR stepper tt1otor. This motor has higher inen.ia and hence slower acceleration. However, it 
produces more torque per ampere stator current than a VR motor. Since i1 is difficult to manufacture 
a small pen-nanent-magnet rotor with large uumber of poles, the step size in sucb motors is relatively 
large mnging from 30" lo 90". However. recently disc rotors have been manufactured which are 
magnetized axially to give a small step size and low inertia. 

F.,ample 39.3. A single-stack, 3-phase VR motor has a step angle of J 5". Find the 111u11ber of its 
rotor and St(ltor poles. 
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Solution. Now, P = 360" / mN, or 15° = 360" / 3 x N,: :. N, = 8. 
For finding the value of N,, we will use 1he relation P = (N, - N,) X 360" IN, . N, 
(il When N, > 'I, llese, JI- (N, -N,) x 360" IN, . N, 

or 15° = (N,-8)x3(>Cf'l8N,; 

tiil When ;II < 1',. Hcre,15° = (8 -N,l x 36<Y' / 8 N,; 

N, = I! 

N, = 6. 
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Eumplc 39.4. A four.stack VR stepper 11w1or Ira, a s1ep a11gle of 1.8". Find 1he 11w11ber of its 
ro1or and sra1or ree11L 

~olution. A four•stack motor has four phases. Hence, m = 4. 

1.s• = 36Cf', 4 x N, : :. N, = so. 
Since in multi-stack motors, rotor teeth equal the sM or teeth, hence N,= 50. 

39.7. Hybrid Stepper Motor 

!al Construction. It combines Lbe foaturcs of 
the variable reluctance and pcrmunent -magnct 
stepper motors. The rotor consists of a permancnt
magne1 thuc is magnetiud axinlly 10 create a pair 
of poles marked N and S io Fig. 39.8 (b). Two end
caps arc fi tted at both ends of this axial magnet. 
These end-caps con<ist of equal number of teeth 
which are magnetized by 1he respective polarities 
of the axial magne1. Toe rotor teeth of one end-cap 
are offse1 by a half tooth pitch so tha1 a tooth at one 
end-cap coincides with a slot at the other. The cross- Hybrid stepper motor 
sec1ionnl views perpendicular to the shaft along 
X-X' and Y-Y rotes arc shown in Fig. 39.8 (a) and (c) respectively. As seen, the stator consists o r four 
stator poles which are excited by two stator windings in pairs. The rotor has live N-poles at one end 
and five S-poles at the other e.nd of lhe a<ial magncL The step angle of such a motor is = (5-4) x 360" 
/ 5 X4 = 18°. 

I 

_j__ 
A 

'-S_J 
N 

(a) 

• 

.... " 
\ 

(c) 

Ag. 39.8 

1hi \\orion,:. lo Fig.39.8 (a ). phase Ai, shown excited such thut the top SUilor pole is a S-polc 
so that ii ottrncts 1he top N-pole of the ro1or and brings il in line with the A-A' axis. To turn the rotor. 
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Tru1h Table 

A 8 
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I 
0 o" 
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+ )8'' 

-
() 36' 

- 54' 

t) n" 

1-PhaseON 
FuU-St6p Mode 

8 . ~J 2 

7 

~~-~~ 4 6~Ll 

phase A is dcncrgized and 
phase 8 is excited posi
tively. The rotor will tum in 
the CCW direction by a fulJ 
step of 18°. 

Next, phase/\ arid 8 are 
energized negatively one 
after the other to produce 
f uru1cr rotations of 18° e.1ch 
in the sarm! direction. The 
tnllh table is shown in Fig. 
39.9 (a). For producing 
clockwise rotation, the 
phase sequence should be 
A•; 8-; A- ; B\ A' etc, 

Practical hybtid stepping 
motors are built with more 
rotor poles Ll1an shown in 

Fig. 39.9 in order to give higher angular resolution. Hence, the stator poles are often sloned or 
eastleated to incl'ease !he number of s~1tor teeth. As shown in Fig. 39.9 (b), each of the eight stator 
poles has been alloted or casLleatcd into five smaller poles making N_, = 8 x 5 = 40". lf rotor ha< 5(1 
teeth, then step angle= (50 - 40) x 360° / 50 x 40 = 1.8°. Step angle cao also be decreased (aod hence 
resolution increased) by having more than two stacks on lbe rotor. 

(«) 

5 

(b) 

Fig. 39.9 

Thts motor achieves small step sizes easily and with a simpler magnet structure whereas a purely 
PM moto,· requires a mulLiple permanem-magnet. As compared to VR motor, hybrid motor requires 
less excitation to achieve a given torque. However, like a PM motor. this motor also develops good 
detent torque provided by the pennauent-magnet flux. This torque holds 1he rotor stationary while the 
power is switched off. This fuct is qoite helpful because Ll1e motor can be left overnight without fear 
of it, being accidentally moved to a acw position. 

39.8. Summary of Stepper Motors 

1. A stepper mocor can be looked upon as a digital electromagnetic device where each pulse 
inpuL result~ in a discrete output i.e. a definite angle of shaft rotatfon. It is ideally-suited for open-loop 
operation because by keeping a count of the number of input pulses, it is possible to know the exact 
position of the rotor shaft . 

2. lo a VR motor. excitation of the stator phases gives rise to a torque in a direction which 
minimizes the magnetic circuit reluctance. The reluctance torque depends on 1he square of the phase 
current and i,s direction is iI1dependcnt of the polatity of Ll1e phase current. A VR motor can be a 
sil\gle-stackor multi-stack motor. The step angle~= 360° / mN, where N, is the number of rotor teeth 
and m is the number of pbases in the s ingle-stack motor or the number of stacks in the multi-stack 
motor. 

3. A permanent-magnet stepper motor has a pennanently-magnetizcd cylindrical rotor. The 
direction of the torque produced depends oo the polarity of the stator currcnl. 

4. A hybrid motor combines the features of VR and PM stepper motors. The direction of its 
torque also depends on the polarity of the stator current. Its step angle ~= 3600 / mN,. 

5. In 1.hc I •phase ON mode of excitation. the rotor moves by one full-step for each change of 
excitation. 1 n the 2-phase-ON mode, the rotor moves in full steps although it comes to rest at a point 
midway between the two adjacent full-step positions. 
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6. Hnlhtcpping can be achieved by alteroating between ~1e I-phase-ON and 2-phase-ON modes. 
Step angle is reduced by half. 

7. Micro;tepping is oblJlined by deliberntely making two phase currents unequal in !he 2-phase
ON mode. 

Tutorial Problems 39.1 

I. A s:leppcr motor bas a ~tcp nag.It of 1 $'. Wlmt numbc.:r should be lvaded into the eocOOer of its dnve 
syi,re:m if it is desired w rum Lhe shnn 1.en complete revolutions? 1~0001 

2. Calculate the step ang.lc of a sing.le-stack. 4-phasc. 8/6-polc VR stepper motor, Whal is its rcsolu1ion ? 
115"; 2~ steps!,..,] 

3. A s,eppcr nl<JCor has a step angle of 1.8° and is driven at 4000 pps. Dell!rmine (a) resolution (b) 
motor speed (cl number of pulses re<1uired 10 rotme the shof1 1hrough 54'. 

((ul 200 steps/1-.v (b) 1200 r11m (cJ 30] 
4. CaJculnte Lhe pulse rote required to obtain tt rotor speed of 2400 rpm for n stepper motor having a 

resolution of 200 steps/rev. 1-l(IOO Jlll>l 

5. A stepper motor llas :i resolution or 500 Mcps/rcv m the I-phase-ON mode or opet:uirrn. Ir it is 
operated in half•stcp mode. dctcnnine (a) resolution (b) number or steps Nquirtd to u1rn the rotor 
through 72°. (Ill) 1000 <t•ps/n,, f/J) 200) 

b. Wbnt is the required resolution for a stepper motor tbal is to operate.al a pulse frcqueocy of6000pps 

1 
and• 1mvcl 180' in 0 .025 s 1 [300 <leps/re,•J 

39.9. Permanent-Mognet DC Motor 

A pem10nen1-magnet de. (PMDC) motor is similar 
to an ordinary d.c. shunt moror except that it, field is 
provided by permanent magnets in,tead of salient-pole 
wound-field structure. Fig. 39.l O (a) shows 2-pole PMDC 
motor whereas Fig. 39. 10 (b) shows a 4-pole wound-field 
d.c. motor for comparison purposes. 

cal Coos11·uc1ion 

As shown in Fig. 39. IO(a). the permw,ent magnets of 
the PMDC motor are supported by a cylindrical steel stator 
which also serves as a rewm path for !he magnetic nu~. 
Tbe rmor C i.e. ormaturc) has winding sloL~. commutator 
segments and brushes as in convemional d.c. machines. 

(a) 

Fig. 39.10 

Pertnanent me.gnet DC • motor 

(b) 
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There are three types of peauanent magnets used for such motors. The materials used have 
residual flux density aJld high cuercivicy. 

(IJ Alnico magllets - They nre used u1 motors having ,-atings in the r.uige of I kW to 150 kW. 

Ui) Ceramic (ferrite) magnets - They are much economical in fractional kilowall motors. 

(iii) Rare-earth magnets - Made of samarium cobalt and neodymium iron cobalt which have the 
highest energy product. Such magnetic mate1ials are costly but are best economic choice for small as 
weU as large motors. 

Anolher form of the st.ator construtlion is lhc one in which pcmmncnl-magnct matcriaJ is caM in 
the. form of .::1 cQntimaous ring inst.e.a.d of in two pieces as shown in Fig. 39.10 (o). 

(b} Working 

Most of lhesc motors usually nm on 6 V. 12 V 01· 24 V de supply obtained either from barteries 
or rectified alternating currenL In such motors, torque is produced by interaction between the axial 
current-carrying rotor conductor.; and the magnetic nux produced by the pennanent magnets. 

(c) Pe.-l'ommnce 

Fig. 39. 11 shows some typical performance 
curve_s for such a motor. Its speed-torque curve is a 
slnUght line which makes this motor ideal for a 
servomotor. Moreover, lnpul current increases 
Linearly with load torque. The efficiency of sucb 
motors is Mgher as compared to wound-field de 
motors because, in their case. mere is no field Cu 
loss. 

(d) Speed Control 
Since nux remains oonstant, speed of a PMDC motor 
cannot be controlled by using Flux Control Method 
(An 33.2). The only way to control its speed is to 
vary the armature voltage with the help of an 
armature rheostat (An 33.2) or electronically by 
using x-choppers. Consequently, such motors are 
fow1d in systems where speed contr0l below base 
speed only is required. 

(e) Advantages 

0 Torque 

Fig. 39.11 

(i) ln very smaJJ ratings. use of permanent•magnetex.citation results in lo,wer manufacLUring 
cost. 

(ii) In many cases a PMDC motor is smaller in si7.e than a wound-field d.c. motor of equal 
power rating. 

(iiiJ Since field exciratio11 current is not required, the efficiency of these motors is generally 
higher than mat oflhe wound-field motors. 

(iv) low-voltage PMDC motors produce less air noise. 

tv) When designed for low-voltage (1 2 V or less) these motors produced very little radio 
and TV interference. 

(/) Disndvnotages 

(i) Since their magnetic field is active at all times even when motor is not being m;ed, the-se 
motors are made lolally enclosed lo prevent their magneLS from collccling magnetic 
junk from neighbourhood. Hence, as compared to wound-field motors, [heir temperature 
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tends to be highet However, it may not be much of a disadvantage in situations where 
motor is used for short intervals. 

(ii) A more serious disadvantage is that the pem1aoern magnets can be demagnetized by 
arrnalure reaction mmf <.:.&using the motor to become iooperative. Demagnetization can 
result from (a) improper design (b) excessive armature current caused by a fault or 
transient or improper connection in the armature circuit (cl improper brush shift and 
(d) temperature effects. 

/gl Applicaliuns 
Ci) Small, 12-V PMDC motors are used for driving automobile heater and air conditioner 

b1ower:s, windsbiold wipers. v.'1.lldows, fans and radio antennas etc. They are also used 
for electric fuel pumps. marine engine staners. wheelchairs and cordless power tools. 

cii) Toy industry uses millions of such motors wbicb are also u$Cd in other appliances suc.h 
as the toothbmsb, food mixer, ice crusher, portable vacuum cleaner and shoe polisher 
and also in portable electric tools such as driUs, saber saws and hedge trimmers etc. 

39.10. Low-inertia DC Motors 

These motors are so designed as to make their annature mass very low. This perm.its them to 
star~ stop and change direction and speed very quickly making them suitable for instrumentation 
applicatioas. The two common types oflow-ine1tia motors are (i) sbeU-type motor and (ii) printed
circu it (PC) motor. 

39.11 . Shell-type Low-intertia DC Motor 

Its armature is made up of Oa1 aluminium or copper coils bonded together to form a hollow 
cylinder as shown in Pig. 39. 12. This hollow cylinder is not attached physically to its iron core which 
is stationary and is located inside the shell-type rotor. Since iron does not fom1 pan of the rotor. tl1e 
rotor inertia is very small. 

Stationary 
M.ugncts -

Shell ~ 

Armlltu.re - .. \ 

~ ---s:, 
I \ ~ --.'I 
1 

~ 
(a) 

Fig. 39.12 

39.12. Printed-circuit (Disc) DC Motor 

(a) Constroctional Details 

(b) 

,Rs..E::::1-
'J,.-r--'' , I 

Commutator 

It is a low-voltage de motor which has its armature (rotor) winding and commutator printed on a 
thin disk of non-magnetic insulating material. This disk-shaped armature contains no iron and etched
copper conductors are printed on its both sides. It uses permanent magnets to produce the necessary 
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magnetic field. 111c magnetic circuit is completed through the flux-return plate which also suppo11s 
the brushes. Fig. 39.13 shows an 8-pole motor having wave-wound annature. Brushes mounted in an 
axial direcljon bear directly on the inner parts of die armature conductors wbicb tbus serve as a 

Low voltage DC motor 

commmator. Since the number of 
armature conductors is very large, the 
torque produced is uaifom, even at low 
speeds. 'Jypical sizes of these motors are 
ia the fractional and subfractiona l 
horsepower ranges . In nrnny 
applications, acceleration from zero to a 
few thousand rpm can be obtained wiU1in 
IOms. 

(bl Spero Control 
'fhc speed can be controlled by varying 
either the applied armature voltage or 
current. Because of U,eir high efficiency, 
fan cooling is not required in many 

applications. The motor brushes require periodic inspection and replacement. The rotor disk which 
carries the condllctors and commutator. being 
very thin. has a limited life. Hence, itrequii-es 
replacing after some Lime. 

le) Main features 

11,e main features of this motor are 
(I) very low-inertia (ii) high overload cw-rent 
capabil ity liii) linear speed- torque 
characteristic (irl smooth torque down to 
near-zero speed h·J very suitable for direct
drive control applications h'il high torque/ 
inertja ratio. 

(dJ Adrnnlnge, 

(iJ High efficiency (iii Simplified 
armature coosm1ction <iii) Being of low
voltage design, produces minimum of radio 
and TV interference. 

(<•) Di,advantuges 

Ii) Restricted to low vo!Lages on ly 
(ir) Short armature life liiiJ Suited for inter
mittent duty cycle only because motor 
overheats in a very short time since there is 
no iron to absorb excess heat (v) liable to bum 
out if stalled or operated with the wrong 
supply voltage. 

if I Appllcatirm8 
These low-inertia motors have been 

developed specifically to pro vide high 
performance charnc1eristics when used in 
direct-drive control appHcations. Examples 
arc: 

Fig. 39.1S 
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{i) high speed paper 1ape readers Iii) osciUograpbs (iii) X-Y recorders (iv) layer wioders 
(••) point-10-poini 1001 positioncrs i.e. a., posiliooing servomoiors (1•i> with in-buill opu,,al position 
encoder, it compe1es with s1epping motor (l'ii) in high rating is being manufacture<! for heavy-duty 
drives such as fawn mowers and battery-driven vehicles ecc. 

39.13. Permanent-Magnet Synchronous Motors 

(a) Construction and Performance 
Such motors have a cage rotor having rare-earth permanent magnets instead of a wound tielcl. 

Such a motorsLarts like an induction moior when fed from a fixed-frequency supply. A typical 2-pole 
and +pole swface-mountect versions of the rotor are shown in J'ig. 3\1.14. Since no d.c. supply is 
needed for exciting the rotor, ii can be made more robus1 and reliable. These motors have ompuis 
ranging from ubout I (XJ W upto I 00 kW, The maximum synchronous torque is designed to be around 

N 

(a) 

Paontmcm 
Magnel< 

' , ' 

(b) 

' 

Fig. 39.14 5L13 0 3 
150 per celll of the ntted torque. If loaded beyond 1his poilll, the motor loses synchronism and wnJ nm 
either as an induction motor or stall 

These motors arc usually designed for direct-on-Line (DOL} starting. The efficiency and power 
factor qf 1he pemlllllent-magnet excited synchronous moiors are each 5 to lO wints beuer than their 
reluctance motor coun1erparts. 

(h) Ad vaniagcs 
Since there are no bmshes or s lip

riogs. !here is no sparking. Also, brush 
maintenance is eliminated. Such motors can 
puU illlo synchrcmism with inertia loads of 
many times thei.r ro1or inertia. 

(c) Applicalions 

These 11101ors are used where precise 
speed must be maimained co ensure a 
consistent product With n constant load. 
the motor maintains a constant speed. Permanent magnetic synchronoos motor 
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Hence, tliese motors are used for synthetic-fibre drawing where constant speeds arc absolutely essential. 

39 .14. Synchros 

II is a general name for self-synchronizing machines which, when electrically energized and 
electrically inlerconnected, exert torques which cause two mechanically independent shafts eithe,· to 

run in synchronism or to make the rotor of one unit follow Ll1e rotor position of the other. TI1ey are 
also known by the trade names of selsyns and autosyns. Syncbros, in fact, arc small cylindrical motors 
varying in diameter from l .5 cm to IO cm depending cm their power output. They are low-torque 
devices and are widely u,,ed in control systems for transmitting shaft position information or for 
making two or more shafu to run in synchronism. lf a large device like a tobot a,Jn is to be positioned, 
synchros will not work. Usually, a servomotor is needed for a higher torque. 

39.15. Types of Synchros 

There are many types of synchros but the four basic types used for position and error-voltage 
applications arc as under: 

!fl Control Transmiuer (denoted by 
CX)-earlier called generator \ii) Control 
Receiver (CR) - earlier called motor 
(iii) Control-Transformer (CT) and 
IM Control Differential (CD). It may be 
furtlier subdivided into control differential 
transmitter (CDX) and control differential 
receiver (CDR). 

All ofthesesynchrosare single-phase 
units except lhe control differemial which 
is of three-phase construction. 

(111 Constructionnl Fcatnrcs 
I . Control TransmiUer Syncllros 

Its constructional deuiils are shown in Fig. 39.15 (a). It has a three-phase stator winding similar 
to that of a three-phase synchronous generaior. The rotor is of the projecting-pole cype using dumbe!J 
construction and has a single-phase winding. When a single-phase ac voltage is applied to die rotor 
through a pair of slip rings. it produces an alternating Jlux field along the axes of Uie rotor. This 
alternating Oux i,1duces Utree unbalanced s ingle phase/voltage in the three s1ator windings by 
transformer action. Uthe rotor is aligned with the axis of the stator winding 2, nux linkage of this 
stator winding is maximum and this rotc)r position is defined as the electrical 1.ero. lo Fig. 39. 15 (b). 

the rotor axis is displaced from the electrical 1 • .cro by an angle displaced 120- apart. 
th) Contr11I Receiver t CR) 

Its consiruction is essentially the same as that of the control trarunu.i1ter shown in Fig. 39.15 (a). 
lt has three stator windings and a single-phase salient-pole roLOr. Howe,,er. unlike a CX, a Cl/ has a 
mechanical viscous damper on the shaft which permits Cl/ r11tor to respond without overshooting ir.s 
mark. In normal ose. botll the rotor and stator windings are excited with single-phase currents. When 
the field of lhe rotor conductors intel"~cts with the 6eld of the stator conductors, a torque is developed 
which produces roliltion. 
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As shown in Fig. 39. 15 (b) its srator has a three-phase winding whereas the cylindrical rotor has 
a single-phase winding. In 1his case, the electrical zero is defined as Uiat position of the rotor that 
makes Ll1e flux linkage with willdlng 2 of the stator zem. This rotor position bas been shown in 
Flg. 39.15 (b) and is different from Lhat of a c,,ntn)l iransminer. 

tt/) Con rol Differential (l'Ul 
The differeotial synchro bas a balanced three-phase distributed winding in both the stator and the 

ro1or. Moreover, it has a cylindrical rotor as shown in Fig. 39.16 (a). AJLl1ougb three-phase windings 
are inv<>lvcd, it must be kept in mind Ll1at these units deal solely with single-pha.~e voltages. The three 
winding voltages are not polypba.,e voltages. Normally, the three-phase voltages are identical in 
magnitude but are separated in phase by 120°. ln synchros. these voltages are in phase but differ in 
magnitude because of their physical orientation. 
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• 
~ 

Syiril>ol 

Fig. 39.16 

(rJ Voltage Relation., 
Consider the conrrol transmiuer shown in Fig. 39.17. Suppose thM its rotor winding is excited by 

u single-phase sinusoidal ac voltage of rms value E, and !hat rotor is held fast in its displaced position 
from !he electrical zero. If K = stator rums/ rotor rums. !he rms voltage ~1duced in tbe stator wlnding 
is e=KE,. However, ifwe ossmne K= J, then £=£,. 

The rms value of the induced emf in stator 
winding 2 when the rotordisplacemem is ·a· is given 
by 

E2., = E, cos a. 
Since the axis of the stator winding I is located 

120" uheud of the axis of winding 2. therms value of 
the induced emf in this winding is 

E1., = E,cos (a - J20"). 
In the same way since winding 3 is located behind 

lhe axis of winding 2 by 120", the expression for the 
induced emf in winding 3 bcoomcs 

E:,, = £, cos (a+ 120"). 

We can also find the values of tem1inal induced 
voltages as 

En = £,, + E;i = £ ,_, - £,. 
= E,cosacos 120"+£,sinctsin 120°-E,cos(J. 

= £, ( -~cos a+ f sin a) 
= ./3 E, (- ! cos a + ! sin a} 

= .Jj E, cos (a- 150") 

£13 = £.i, + E,:, = E,_, - E,, 

+ s, 

• 

Ag. 39.17 

= E, ( J cos a+ f sin a)= ./3 £, ( f cos a+ tsin a )=-.J3 £,cos (a - 30") 

E:-, 1 = £3 , + £,1 = E,, - E1s 
= E, cos (a+ 120") - £,cos (a- 120") 

= - .Jj £, sin a= .fj £, cos (a+ 90") 
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Example 39.5. 11,e mtorqf a co11trol transm/ller(CX) is excited l,y a si11gle-1>hase oc volrage of 

nns value 20 V. Fil!d tire value of E1., E2, and E1., for rotor angle ot = + 40" and - 40". Assume the 
stator/rotor turn r01io as unity. Also, ji1uJ the values of rerminal voltages when a = + JO<J. 

Solution. Since K = I, I.be voltage relations derived in will be used. 

la) o; = +40° 

E2, = E, cos o; = 20 cos 40" = 15.3 V 

e,, = E cos (o:- 120°) = 20cos (40°- 120") = .l.5 V r 

E3, = £,cos (ex+ 120°) = 20 cos 160° = - 18.8 V 
lb) - 40" ex = 

E:i., = 
E,, = 

E1, = 
Cr l e,, = 

En = 

E,1 = 

20 cos (- 40") = 15.3 V 

20 cos (- 40" - 120") = 20 cos (- 160") = - 18.8 V 

20 cos (- 40" + 120") = 20 cos 80" = 3.5 V 

../3 x20xcos/J00- !50")=-17.3 V 

../3 E, cos (o: - 300) = .J3 E, cos (30"- 30") = 34.6 V 

../3 £, COS (ex+ 90") = ../3 X 20 X COS(]()"+ 90°) = - 17.3 \i 

39 .16. Applications of Synchros 

The synchros are extensi.vely u~ed in servomechanism for torque Lransmisslou. eO'or detection 
and for adding and subtr.icling rotary angles. We will consider these applications one by one. 

(a) Iorque Transmis.,lon 

Synchros are used 10 transmit torque over a long distance without tbe use of a rigid mechanical 
connection. Fig. 39.18 represents an arrangement !'or maintaining alignment of two distantly-localed 
shafts. The arrangement requires a control transmitter (CXJ and a control receiver (CRJ which acts as 
a torque receiver. As CX is rotated by an ruigle ex. CR nlso rotates Lhrough the same angle o:. As 
shown, the stator windings of the Lwo synchros arc conaected together and tlieir rotors are connected 
10 the same single-phase ac supply. 

WorkJng. Let us suppose Lhm CX mtor is displaced by an angle a and switch S11'1 is closed to 
energize the rotor winding. The rotor winding tlux will induce an unbalanced set of three single-phase 
voltages (in time phase with the rotor voltage) in ihe CX stator phase windings which will circulate 
currents in the CR stator windings. The.5e c=nts produce the CR stator aux t:ield whose aJ<is is fixed 
by the angle o:. If ihe CR rotor winding is now energized by closing switch -~11'1• its flux field will 
interact with I.lie flux field of the stator winding and 1bereby produce a torque. This Lorque will rotate 
the freely-moving CR rotor 10 a position which exactly corresponds with tbe Cf rotor i.e. it will be 
displaced by the san1e angle ot as sbowo in Fig. 39.18. [1 should be noted Ll1at if rhe two rotors are ia 
the same relative p.ositions, the stator voltages in the two synchros will be exactly equal und opposite. 
Hence, there will be no current now in the two sra1or windings and so no torque will be produced and 
the system will achieve equilibrium. If now. tile transmiuer 1'0tor angle changes to a new valoc, then 
new set of voltages would be induced ia the transmitter stator windings which will agajn drive 
currents through the receiver stator windings. Hence. necessary lorque will be produced which will 
rum the CR rotor through an angle corresponding 10 thaL of the CT rotor. That is why the transmitter 
rotor is called the master and the receiver rotor as the slave. because it foUows its master. It is worth 
noting that this master-slave relationship ls reversible because when the receiver rolOr is displaced 
ihrough a certain angle. it causes ihe transmitter rotor to tum through the same angle. 
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Fig. 39.18 

tb) 1-;rror Dcteflion 

Synchros nre also used for error detection in a servo control system. In this case. a command in 
the fonn or a mechanical displocemeo1 of 1he CX rotor is cooverted to ao eleclrical voltage which 
appear,; at the CT rotor winding terminals which can be funher amplified by nn amplifier. 

For this purpose. we require a CXsynchro and a CTsyocbro as shown in Fig. 39.19. Only lhe ex 
rotor is energized from the single-phase ac voliage supply which pmduces an alternating air-gap nux 
field. This lime-varying nux field induces vollnges in Lhe smtor winding., whose values for ex= 30° arc 
as indicated in the Fig. 39.19. The ex stmor voltages supply magnetizing currents in the CT sininr 

, .. 
ACSupply o 

Fig. 39.19 

windings which. in tum, create an alternating nux field in their own air-gap. The values of the CT 
suuor phase currents nre such that the air-gnp flux produced by them induces voltages 1hru a.re equal 
and opposite to those existing in the ex stator. Hence. the direction of the resultant nux produced by 
the ex simor phase currents is forced 10 take a position which is exacLly ideniicnl to that or the rotor 
axis of the CT. 

If the a·ro1or is assumed 10 be held fast in its electrical ttro position as shown in Fig.39.19. then 
lhe rms voltage induced in U,c rotor is given by E = E..., sin ex, where E,..., is the maximum voltage 
tndueed by lhe er nir-gap nux when coupling wiLh the rotor windings is muximum tu'1d ex as 1he 
displacement angle or Ll1c CT roior. 
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1n general. the value of the nns voltage induced in the CT rotor winding when the displacement 
of the CX rotor is a, and that of the CT rotor is <Xr is given by 

E = E'""' sin (a, - ai,l 

39. 17. Control Differential Transmitter 

It can be used 10 produce a rotation equal to the sum of difference of the romtions of two shafts. 
The arrangement for this purpose is shown in Fig. 39.20 (o). Here. a CDX is coupled to a control . 
transmineron one side and ncontrol receiver on lheother. The CXnnd CR rotor windings areenergi:red 
from the some single-phase voltage supply. 

(a) 

.,. 
S1 S, ) R, 0t S1 s, ' ( R, 

... -'---~ ~ -~--:,'4 

I , s, s, ·1·· .... ...... ·~-R-1 __ 

~ __/ 

1-<j>ACSupply 

(b) 

0 

Fig. 39.20 

It has two inputs : Mechanical 0 and Electrical t nnd the output is M~chnical (0 - t). The 
mechanical input (8) to ex is converted nnd applied to the eDX stator. Wltb a rotor input (~). the 
electrical output of the eDX is applied to the CR stator which provides the mechanical output (8-t). 

A~ shown in Fig. 39.20 (b). if any two stator connections between ex and eDX are transposed, 
the electrical input from ex to eox becomes -8. hence the output becomes (-6 - t) = - (8 + 9). 

39 .18. Control Differential Receiver 

In cons1n1ction, it is similar to a eox but il acceplS two electrical input angles nnd provide the 
difference angle as a mechanical output (Fig. 39.21). 

The arrangement consists of two control trnnsmiuers coupled to a eDR. The two comrol 
transmiuers provide inputs 10 the CDX. one (8) to the stator nnd the other c,110 the rotor. The eox 
output is 1he difference of the 1wo lnpulS i.e. (8 - 9). 
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39.19. Switched Reluctance Motor 

The switched reluctance (SR) motor operates on the same basic principle as u variable reluctance 

stepper motor (An. 39.4J. 
In) Con,trncfion 

Unlike a conventio11al synchronous motor, both the rotor and stator of a SR motor have salient 
poles as shown in Fig. 39.22. This doubly-salient arrangement is very effective for elecLTomagnetic 
energy conversion. 

The stutor carries coils on each pole, the coils on opposite poles being connected in series. The 
eight stator coils shown in Fi gun: are grouped to form four phases which are indcpenctcntly encrgi,.ecl 
from a four-phase converter. The laminated rotor has no windings or magnets and is. therefore cheap 
to manufucture and extremely robust. The motor shown in Fig. 39.22 has eight stator poles and six 
rotor poles which is a widely-used arrangement although other pole combina1ions (like 6/4 poles) are 
used 10 suit different applications. 

(h) \\ orking 

UsuaJ arr.mgemcnt is to cnergi1...e statorcoiJs 
scqucnti:illy with a single pulse of currenl m high 
speed. However. nt starting and low speed, u 

Swttched reluctance moto, 

Fig. 39.22 

current-chopper type conlrol is used to limit the 

coil current 
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The motor rotates in the anticlockwise direction when tbe stator phases :1re energized in the 
sequence I, 2, 3. 4 and ia clockwise direction when energized in the sequence I, 4, 3, 2. When the 
stator cc)ils :1re energized. the nearest pair or rotor poles is pulled into alignment witl1 tbe appropriate 
suuor poles by reluctance torque. 

Closed-loop control is essential to optimi1,e the switching angles of the applied coil voltages. 
The stator phase, are switched by signals d<'-rived from a shaft-mounted rotor position detectors such 
as Hall-effect de,<ices or optical sensors Fig. (39.23). This causes the behaviour of the SR motor to 
resemble that of a de motor. 

H> 
,upply 

Set Speed 
Set Torque 

DC 
Link 

Control 

Cum;:nt 
s~n:,or 

Rotor 
Position 
Sensor 

Fig. 39.23 

tc ) Advantages and Disadvantage, 
Although the newest arrival on the drives scene. the SR motor offers the following advantages: 
Ii) higher efficiency (Ii) more power per unit weight and volume (ill) very robust because rotor 

has no windings or s lip rings (i1•) can run at very high speed (upto 30,000 rpm) in hazardous 
atmospheres tv) has versatile and llexiblc drive features and (vi) four,quadrruu operation is possible 
with approp1i ate drive circuitry. 

However, the drawbacks arc that it is (i) relatively unproven (i,}ooisy and tlli) not well-suited for 
smooth torque production. 

(dl Applicalion_q 

Even though the SR technology is still in its infancy, it has been sueccssfully applied to a wide 
range of applications such as (ll general purpose industrial drives \ii) traction (iii) domestic appliance., 
like food processors, vacuum cleaners and washing machine,s etc .. and (iv ) office and business 

equipment 

39.20. Comparison between VR Stepper Motor and SR Motor 

YR Stepper Motor SR Motor 

L. It rotates in steps. 11 is mc.anl for continuous rotation. 

2. h is designed first and foremost for Closed-loop contml is essential for its 

open-loop operation. optimal working. 

3. Its rotor poles arc made of ferromagnetic !ts rotor poles are also made of ferromagnetic 

material. nmterial. 

4. It is capable of half-step operation I! is not designed for I.his purpose. 

and microstepping. 

5. Has low power rating. Ha.~ power ratings upto 75 kW (100 hp). 

6. Has lower efficiency. Ha., higher overnll efficiency. 
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39.21. The Resolver 

In many ways, it is similar to a synchro but differs from it in the following respects: Iii Electrical 
displacement between Stlltor windings is 90" and not 120" I ii) It has two ,tator windings and two rotor 
windings (Fig. 3924) (iii) ILS input can be either to lhc stator or to lhe rotor (frl They arc usually not 
used as followers because their output voltage is put 10 further use. 

s, ... 

L 

~ 

Stator 

R, 

s, 

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 39.24 

JR, 

R., 
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la> Construction 

1l1e main cons1ruc1ional features and the symbol for a resolver are shown in Fig. 39.24. There 
are two stator windings which are wound 90° apart. ln most applications, only one stacor winding is 
used. the other being shon-circui1ed. The two rotor wi11di11g connections are brought out thl1lugh slip 
rings and brnshes. 

(bl \pplicntions 

Resolvers find many applications in navigation and height determination as shown in Fig. 39.25 
(a) and (c) where Fig. 39.25 (b) pl'Ovides tlie key. 

til Nu,igation Application 

As shown in Fig. 39.25 (a). the purpose is to deteoninc Ll1e disU1nceD to the destination. Suppose 

the r.mge R to a base station as found by a rndar rangiug device is 369 km. The angle 8 is also 

determined directly. If the amplifier scale is 4.5 V per 100 km, the range would be represented by 

369 x (4.5 / I 00) = 16.6 V. Fu, Llier suppose that angle 8 is found to be 52.5°. Now, set the resolver nt 
52.5° and apply l 6.6 V to rotor tem1inals R3 R,. 111e voltage which appears at terminals S

1 
s, rcprescnL, 

D. If we assume K = stator turns/ rotor nu11s = l. tl1e voltage available at s, S2 will be= 16.6 / cos 

52.5° = 16.6 / 0.6088 = 27.3 V. Since 4.5 V represents 100 km. 27.3 V represents 27.3 x 100 / 4.5 = 
607 km. 

Iii) Height O.,tcrmioation 

Suppose the height Hof a building is to be found. First of.all, the oblique distance D 10 the top or 
tbe building is found by a range finder. Lei D = 2 l O Ill and the scale of the ampliCicr lo the resolver 

struor be 9 V per I 00 m. The equivalent voltage is 9 x 210 / 100 = I 8.9 V. This voluigc is applied to 

stator terminals is S1 S2 of the resolver. Suppose the angle 8 read from the resolve!' scale is 61 .3°. The 

height of the build.ing is given in the form of voltage which appears acro~s the rotor terminals RI R2• 

Assuming stator/ rotor tum ratio as unity and the same amplifier ratio for the rotor output, the voltage 

across R1 R2 = 18.9 x sin 61.3° = 16.6 V. Hence, H = 16.6 x JOO 19 = 184 rn. It would be seen that in 

using the resolver. there is no need to go through trigonometric calculations because the aoswel's 
come out directly. 

Destination 

s, c:f 
R, ~ 

D s, <! H 

R, 
9• $2.5° 

Base 8 99,1.30 

PosiLion I• • I 
J 
R, R, 

Fig. 39.25 
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39.22. Servomotors 

They are also called control motors and have high-torque cnpabilitfos. Unlike large industrial 
motors, they are not used for continuous energy conversion but only for precise speed and precise 
position control at high torques. Of course. their basic principle of operation is the same as that of 
other electromagnetic motors. However. their construction. design and mode of operation are different. 
'lbc_ir power ratings vary from a fraction of a wan upto a few 100 W. Due to their low-inertia. they 
have high spec,! of response. 'Thnt is why they urc smulkr in diameter but longer in length. They 

generally operate at vary low speeds o r sometimes zero speed. They find wide applications in radar. 
tracking and guidance systems. process controllers, computers and machine tools. Both de and a.c. 
(2-phase and :J..pha,;c) servomotors are ll.'>ed at P"'-'ent. 

Se.rvomotors differ in npplicntlon capabilities from large industrial motors in the following 

respects: 

I. 111ey produce high torque at oil speeds including 1.ero speed. 
2. 11,cy arc capable of holding a static (i .e. no motion) position. 

J. They do not overheat at standstill or lower speeds. 

~- Due to lov.-inenia, they are able to reverse directions quickly. 

5. They are able to accelemte and deaccelcrJte quickly. 

(,. They are able Lo 
return to a given po.sltion time 
after time without any drift. 

These motor, look li~c 
the usual electric motors. 
Their main difference from 
industrial motors is that more 
olccLric wires come ouL of 
them for power as .,.eJI as for 
control. The servomotor 
.,.;res go to a controller and 
nol to the electric.al line 
through contactors. UsuaUy. 
a tachometer(speed indicati.ng 
device) is mechanically 
connected to the motor shaft. 
Sometimes. blower or fans 
may also be·auached for 
motor cooling at low speeds. 

39.23. DC Servomotors 

DC serw motot 

These motors are either separntely-exdted de motors or pcnnanent-magnel de motors. The 
schematic diagram of a sepamiely-e~ciled d.c. motor alongwith its armature and field MMFs nod 
torque/speed chamcteristics is shown in Fig. 39.26. The speed of d.c. servomotors is normally 
controlled by varying the armature voltage. Their armature is deliberately designed Lo have large 
resistance so that torque-speed characteristics are linear and have a large negative slope as shown in 
Fig. 39.26 (c). The negative slope serves the purpose of providing the vi,-cou, damping for Lhe servo 
drive system. 
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Fig. 39.26 

As shown in fig. 39.26 (b). theannaturem.mJ. 
and excitation field mmf are in quadrature. This 
!'act provides a fast torque response because 
torque aod rl ux become decoupled. 
Accordingly, a step change in tlie armature 
voltage or cun·ent produces a quick change in 
the position or speed of the rotor. 

39.24. AC Servomotors 

Presently, most of the. ac servomotors are 
of die 1wo-pbasc squirrel-cage induction type 
and arc used for low power application~. 
However. recently threc .. phase induction 
molors have bcc.n modified for high power 
servo systems which had so far been using high 
power d.c. servorno1ors. 

(ti) Two-pba.se AC ',crrnmotor 

T 

i 
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Field 

- N 

(c) 

Permanent magnet slapper motor 

Such motors normally run on a frequency of 60 Hz or 400 Hz (for airborne systems). The stator 
has two distributed windings which are displaced from each other by 90° (electrical). The main 
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Control 
Pba,;e 
V3L+90" 

- 0 

- •-N I 

0 
0 

0 

HlghRotor 

/ Resistance 

- +N 

Fig. 39.27 

Fixed 
Phase 

winding (also called the reference or fixed phase) is supplied from a constant voltage source. V., LO" 
(Fig. 39.27). The olher winding (also called lhe control phllse) is supplied wilh a variable voltage of 

the same. frequency as the reference phase but is phase-displaced by 90" (electrical). The control
phase voltage is controlled l>y an electronic contniller. The speed and torque of the rotor are controlled 
by the phase difference between the main and control windings. Reversing the phase difference from 
leading to lugging (or 1-ic,·-•·cr;a) reven;es the mot0r direction. 
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Since the rotor bru·s have high resistance, the torque-speed characteristics for various annantre 
voltages are almost linear over a wide speed range particularly near the zem speed. The motor 
operntion can be controlled by varying the ,•oltage of the main phase while keeping that of the reference 
phase consumL. 

lb! Titree-plrnse AC Serwmotors 
A great deal of research has been to modify a three-phase squirrel-cage induction motor for use 

in high power servo systems. Normally. such a motor is a highly non-linear coupled-cltcuit de\'ice. 
Recently, this machine has been operated successfully as n linear decoupled machine (like a d.c. 
machine) by using a control mer.hod called vector conu·ol o r field oriented conltol. In this method, 
the currents fed to tbe machine are controlled in sucll a way that its torque and flux become decoupled 
as in a de machine. This resull5 in a high speed and n high torque response. 

OBJECTIVE TESTS - 39 

l. A single-stack. 4•phnse. 6-pole VR stepper 
motor will have a ~tcp Mg.le of 
(a) 15• 
(b) 30' 
(c) 45" 
(d) 90' 

2. In. a three-~tack 12/&-pole YR rnotor, 1he l'Otor 
pole pitch ,s 
(o) 15' 
(b) 30" 

1, ) 4S" 
(d) 60' 

3. A \hree-stack VR stopper motor has • step angle 
of Io>. Whal is Lhe nuinhet of ro1or Leeth In 
each stack 7 
((/) 36 
(b) 24 

Cc) 18 
(ti) 12 

~. If a hybrid stepper motor has a rotor pitch of 
36' and a step angle of 9', the number of itS 
phases must be 

(a/ 4 

(b) 2 
(<) 3 
(a) 6 

S. What is tbc step angJe of a pennanent-magnel 
stepper motor having 8 stator ))Oles and 4 row1· 
poles? 

(u) 6ft' 
(b) 45• 
(<) 30" 
(d) 15' 

6. A stepping motor is a .................. device. 

(u) rnechanic.:il 

I /J) electrical 
(c) analogue 
(d) incremental 

7. Operation of stepping motors at high speeds is 
referred 10 as 

(a) fast forw:u·d 

(b) slewi11g 
(c) inching 
(d) jogging 

H. Which of the l'ol lowing pha.se swhcblng 
sequence rcprcscms haU' .. stcp operation of a YR 
stepper motor 7 

(a) A. B. C. A .................... .. . 

(b) A, C, B. A ...................... . 

(c) AB, RC, CA, AB .......... . 

(d) A, AB. B. BC ...................... . 

9. The rotational speed of a given stepr,er 1JlOlOI' 
is detmnined solely by lhe 

(a) shaft lo"d 

(b) step pulse frequency 
(c) polarity of stator current 

(d) rungnilude of ~unor currcnl. 

JO. A ~aeppet moror may be considered :is a 
.................. converter. 

(tt) de to de 
(b) actoac 

(c) de to ac 

(d) digital-to-analogue 

t I. The rotor of a stepper motor has no 
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(a) windings 

(b) commutrttor 

kl brushes 
(,/J all or lho :tbove. 

I:?.. Wave exduuion of a stepper mOfor results In 

(a) micros,epping 

(b) half•stcppmg 
le) lnc:rea.sed step angle 
(d) reduced resolution. 

U. A stepper motor having a resolullon or 300 
steps/rev :ind running Dl 2400 rpm bas a pulse 
rate of- pps. 
lo) 4000 
(b) 8000 

(cl 6000 

(d) 10.000 
I~. The 1orque exerted by~ .. rotor mll!lnetk field 

of 11 PM stepping m0tor wilh unc"citcd b.1ntor 
is c~11led .................. 1orquc. 
(a) rclucto.nce 
(b) de1enL 
(C) holding 
\d) either (b) or (c) 

,~. A vari3ble reluctance stepper motor is 
con~tructcd of··-···· ......... materiol with 
soJien1 poles. 
(al paramagncuc 
(bl remlmagnetic 
(c) diamagne1Jc 
(ti) non-magnetic 

l6. Though structurally similar to a control 
lr.lnsmiuer. o control rccc.ivcr differs from n in 
~,c foUowing way : 
(<1 I ii hus three-phase stator winding 
\b) u has o ro1or of dumb.:IJ cmmruction 
(c) it has a mcc-htuucnl do.mpcr on ilS sha.f1 
(dl 1L has smglc-pbnsc ro1or excimtion. 

17 The conU'C)J ........................ synchro has tbn,e. 
phase winding both on ilS sHnor and rotor. 
(u) Jiffercnli"I 
(bi 1rnnsformer 
(cJ receiver 
(d) r.rnnc.miu.c:r 

1ft. Regarding \'Oluige.• induced in lhc three suuor 
windings of n synthro, which Matemcnl is 
folse 7 

(al they depend nn ro1or p<M>iuon. 
(bl !hey arc m phase. 

(c) they differ ,n magniwde. 
(d) they arc polyphasc vailages. 

J'i. The h1w-1orque synchros cannot be used foe 
(a) ton:1uc transm1s..1;ion 

(bJ error dclcctJon 
(CJ inSlrumcnt scn.·os 
(d) robot nrm pos1tioning. 

20. 'Which of 1he following synchros arc used for 
error detec.tion in a servo com.roJ system ? 
(a) control transmitter 

(b) co111rol tr:>mfonner 
(c) control re.:civer 
(d) both (a) and (b). 

?1. For torque trnns:mi~sion over n long disu1.nce 
with lhc help or electrical wires only, which of 
the following !WO syncbros ore used ? 
Ca) ex and CT 

(bl CXnnd CR 

(cl ex all<! CD 

(d) CT and CD. 

22. The arrangement requal'ed for producing a 
rotalion equal to the sum or difference of lhc 
l'Ollltion or lWO shaf,s COMi"-< or lhc followtng 
coupled synchros. 
(u) conLrOI tnmsmiucr 
(b) control receiver 
(c) control differential transmitter 
(d) all of the above. 

1.1. Which of Lile following mo1or would sui1 
npplicalions wbt'rc canslllllt speed is absolu1ely 
~ntial to ensure a consis1cnt product ? 
(a) brushless de ma1or 
(b) disk mo((lf 

(c) pennan(nl·n:mgnc:t synchronous molOf 

(d) SlCJl!JCr mo1or. 
:?.4_ A switched reluct:mce mo10r differs rrom 11 VR 

stepper motor m the sense that n 
(a) has row 1>0les or rcrromngnctic mntcrial 
Cb) rolOLcs continuously 

(c) is designed ror open-loop opcmlion only 
(di has lower erfic,ency. 

25. The electrical displru:e.ment between the two 
Stotor windin_gs of a resolver is 

(a) 120" 

(bl 90' 
(t-) 00' 
(d) 45•_ 



.26. Which of the following motor runs from a low 
de i;upply and has permanemly magnetized 
salient poles on its rou,r '1 

(a) pe,nnW"lent-magnet d.c. motor 
(b) disk d.c. motor 
(c) pcrmancot·mtlgJ'lCl synchmnou.~ motor 
{d) biushlcss d.c. motor. 

27. A de servomotor is similar co a regular d.c. 
mOlor exce1n thaL its design is moclU'icd to cope 
wic-h 
(a) elecLtOnlc swltchlng 
{b) slow speeds 
{c) suuic conditions 
(d) both (/>) and (c). 

l.N. One of lbe basic requirements of a servomotor 
i~ t.har it must produce hjgh torque al all 
(a) loads 

(b) frequt!.ncies 
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(c) speeds 
\d) voltages. 
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29. The most common ,wo-phnse ac servomotor 
differs from the standard ac induction motor 
becmLse it has 

(a) highe.r rotor rcsisumce 
(b) higher power rating 

(L') motor stator windings 
(d) g,remer inertia. 

30. Squin el-cage induction motor is finding 
increasing applicarlon i11 high-power servo 
sysreu,s hecause new methods have been found 
10 

(a) increase its rolor t't!sisumce 
(b) control its torque 
(c) decrease its in1ertia 

(<f) decouple itS t0r"que and nux. 

ANSWERS 

I. a 2. c 3. d 4. a 5. t, 6. d 1. b 8. d 9. b IO. d 11. d 12. b 13. c 1-1. d 15. b 16. c 
17. a [8. d [9. d 20. d 21. b 22. d 23. c '.!4. b 25. I, 26. a 27. d 28. c :!.'>. <1 30. d. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON SPECIAL MACHINES 

Q.1 Do stepper Motors '1:we inlernal or extcruui f'uns ~ 

·\ns. No. Because the heat generated in the stator winding is conducted through the stator 
iron to the case which is cooled by natural conduction, convection aod radiation. 

Q.2 \\'11}' do byhrid ,;trpping motn~ hau, m~ut~· phases somrlime more than ~h ·! 

An.•. In order to obtain smaUer step angles. 

Q.3. Any di,,idvnntagets) of having mnre 1>hases'/ 

,\n<. Minor ones are: more leads have to be brought out from the motor. more 
interconoections are required to the drive circuil and more switching devices are needed. 

QA. \\lmt i8 Hie main utlrJctinn of u nutl1i•bhu.:.k \'N c-.teppcr motor ? 

.\n,. It is well-suited to high stepping rates. 

Q.5. You an: J!i"'en a \R molor and u '1,·hrirl stepper mut,>r ,,hich look C'\actl~· ~imilar. 
Ho"· ,,ould nm tell,~ hkh i~ hkh ·! 

\ ns. Spio the rotor after short-circuiting the stator wi11ding. If there is no mechanical 
resistance to rotation, it is a VR motor and if there is resistance, then iL is a bybrid motor. 
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Q.6. I hrn do you e~plnin it ? 
An,. Since VR motor has magneticaUy ncutrnl rol-Or, it wiU not induce ,my e.m.f. in the sbon

circuitcd winding i.e. the machine will not act as a generator and hence experience no drJg on its 
rotation. However. the rotor of a hybrid motor has magnetic poles, hence it will act as a generator 
and so experience a drag. 

Q.7. Will there be auy lmnn iflhe rotor ol' a hybrid stepper motor h pulled out of its 
stator ? 

An<. Yes. The ,·otor wiU probably become partiaUy demagnetized and, on reassembling, will 
give less holding torque. 
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